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. only be taken out of building by permission of officer in charge; 0 can
not circulate; ui. permission of trustees required. System devised
by tho late Nathaniel B. Shurtleff [see Reference list at end of tlJis
chapter], and details carried out by the Jato Prof. C: C. Jewett. One
or· more alcoves aro assigned to each of eighteen grand divisions of
subjects, and in each alcove ranges are assigned to certain subdivisions.
Public deniecl access to shelves. Dictionary .c atalog has no relation
to shelf classification. The idea of reclassifying has never been entertained for a moment, -so no o.x:amination of other systems has ever
been made. (Theodore F. Dwigl1t, L ib'n.)
. Harvard University.-About one-third of the books are classified,
:filling the prese.n t ·stack; when new stack is :finished the rest will be
classified. Many suhjects are taken out of the general classification,
when well rounded as collections, and form independent groups, e. g.,
classics, .angling literature, Dante, etc. · (Justin Winsor, Lib'n.)
University of Chfoago.-Began to apply Dewey system two years
ago. Delighted. with it. Modifies biogra1)l1y ouly. (Zella Allen Dixson, A.ss't Lib'n.)
Astor.-Iu 1854 Dr. Cogswell ado1)ted Brunet's system with five
main ·diVisions; subsequently the main divisions were reduced to four:
Literature n.nd art (six subdivisions), history (six subdivisions), science
(seven subdivisions), philosoplly (seven subdivisions). Subdivisions
can not be absolute; but depend much on l)ractical convenience and free
·growth of different branches of learning. (Frederick Saunders, Lib'n.)
: New York Mercantile.-'' Standard literature" is arranged on the
shelves alphabetically by authors' 11ames. Different works by same
author are nlplwbeted under his name by titles. Fiction is separated
from standard books and alphabeted by titles i·egar<lless of author.
No shelf marks nor class numbers. Only number used. is accession
number, stamped on title-page. Thus far the system has worked very
well. Has its dra\Tbacks, us all others have, but knowing the vast
labor and expense of reclassifying, little thought has been given to
ne'Y methods. It costs less than some others, and books can be distributed more quickly by it. (W. T. Peoi)les, Lib'n. )
Yale University.-Applyi11g a new classification. Main classes
marke<l by letters, and smaller divisions by figures; e.g., history (other
tha"Q American) is B, Italian history is Bro, periods and local divisions
of ltalia.u -history are Bm 1 to Bm 99. Sometimes a third letter is added
for rough alphabeting, thus: Be, American genealogy (collective); Bcb,
American families beginnning with B. (Genealogy is treated as one
of the proleg·omena. in B, and as American genealog-y can not well
be separated · from English, it comes in B instead of with .American
history in 0.) Bas found Hartwig's .1la1le Bcltema most helpful, bnt
departs widely from it. - Cutter nota.t ion too complicated. (Acl<lison
Van Name, Lib'n.)
·
.
$utro.-Books unclassified. Will probably be shelved on fixed location principle, under a classification based on the Halle Scltema, with
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some modifications from the Perkiits classification. Eleven main classes.
Details of class mar.ks, book numbers, etc., uot yet :fixetl. Every growing library ueeds abundance of empt.y shelviug. (Geo. Moss, Act'g
Lib'n.)
.
Chicago Public.-System devised by Dr. Wm.F.Poole. [See ReforB

cuces. J Nineteen main classes; example of book-label ?G2~,
1

G

!_~.
1

(Fred.

IT. Hild, Lib'n.)
Cincinnati Public.-[Sclleme printed in 1870. See References.]
Library crowded, and embarrassed by fixed location on shelves. If auy
cha.11ge were ma.de, woukl probably use Dewey. (A. W. Whelpley, Lib'n.)
Library Co. of Philadelphia.-If any ellanges were made, would be
mere matters of detail, not of principle involved in the Smith system.
(Geo. l\faurico Abbot, As.~t. Lib'n.)
Boston Athenreum.-La w and medicine still unclassified. Close
classification favored, at least for books much used a.t shelves. .l\fnemouic notation "does not cost much in ou_r case, and is ratller couveuient." ("\Ym. C. Lane, Lib'n.)
l'{ew York State.-Would modify Dewey system by transposing
classes 4 and D, so as to bring sociplogy and llistory, pllilology and literature, together. "vVe should. also make some minor changes if it
were i10ssible to start anew; but it is clearly Yastly better to use as now
than to sacrifice the great gain that comes from using a system in
common with several hundred libraries." (Melvil Dewey, Director.)
Philadelphia Mercantile.-Would make no change in the Eclmands,
if it we1~e to be made over a.gain, except to subdivide further. Decimal
system is artificial and unnatural. Dewey anti Cutter 11ota:tions are
wasteful and too complicated. (.John Edmancls, Lib'n.)
Columbia College.-Modificd Dewey classification usetl in larger
pa.rt of library, but some sections have classifications better suited to
their character. Biography in one alphabet, literatures of individual
peoplel'< sometimes iu one alphabet, sometimes in 3 or 4 period subdivisions. l\'.fany classes in later editions of Dewey arc not used. If
startiug in to apply it, or make it over again, would use a much more
limited number of classes. If classifying this library anew would
group as far as possible by departments of instruction. Would discard any classifi.catio1t basetl on ideal or subjective grouping of all
human knowledge, but would arrange books as the various departments of the university found· it desirable to use them. Favor close
classification as far as clearly cle:fi.ned; unmistakable, and generally
recognized classes of books can be created. Do not tbin k any library
justified in any great extra expense in classification. Any attempt in
a large library to make classification a substitute for the catalog as
an index to the contents of the library must be unsuccessful. On the
other hand, books which are like each other and unlike other books
may as well be kept together. .Mnemonic notation. in a lai·ge library is
of very little importa11ce1 is of no account to the reader. In reality
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the Dewey notation has no mnemonic elements. Uniformity of country subdivisions and notat~on is useful. In a library that is not growi:t;lg, close classification r equires somewhat more space than broad. In
a library r apidly growing, space should be left as generally dispersed as
p.ossible. No material waste is caused by closed classification. (Geo.
· H. Baker, Itib'n.)
Cornell University.- System similar to that of the British Museum
fsee Reference list]. Numbers 1-10,000 taken, each number representing press, or; if need be, a vertical section including two or more
presses. Each shelf denoted by a letter. Numbers (presses) assigned
as follows: 1-100, reading room; 101-1000, philology, oriental and
cla.s sical literature; 1001-3000, modern literature; 3001-6000, history;
6001-7000, social and political science; 7001-7400, philosophy; 7401. 7700, religion; 7701-8000 fine arts and architecture; 8001-8325, industrial arts and engineering; 8326-9050, general and physical scie~ce, and
geology; 9051-10000, natural history, agriculture, and medicine. [The
law library is in another building, and has a classification of its own.]
· In practice large gaps are left in numbering, e.g., press 3476 is now fol. ~owed by press 3491. So, on the shelves, 100 numbers are assigned to
each shelf, and similar gaps are left in the shelf numbers. The form of
the book number is 2967 D 19. At present Power's Hcindy Book About
Books, 2978 A 20, is followed on the shelf by Rouveyre's Oonnaissanccs
· Necessaires; etc., 2978 A 31-32. In the case of serials a 1mmber is given
to a group, and each serial receives a letter, e. g., LibranJ Journal, 2075
A. "The present method seems to work fairly well, and I know of uo
perfect system as yet evolved." Do not favor very close classification,
b:ut would be governed by circumstances in each case. (Geo. Wm.
Harris, Lib'n.)
Enoch Pratt.-System based on Poole's Chicago public library,
divided into 26 grand classes designated by letters. In each class the
numbers from 1 to 10000 are assigned to subdivisions· according to
which t he books are shelf-listed. The first 10,000 being filled, tho numbers·from 1000 to 20000 are in like manner subdivided, etc. ; e.g., works
in modern languages being E, German books are to E 1 to 5000 and
E 15,000 to 30000; French books, E 5000 to 15000; Spanish books,
E :30000 to 40000; Portuguese book, E 40000 to 41000; Italian books,
E 50000 to 60000. Not an ideal system, but too much trouble to change.
Prefer a more expansible one. -(Bernard C. SteinerJ Lib'n.)
Brooklyn.-~ibrary divided into 44 main classes, numbered 1 to 83,
some classes having two or three numbers, according- to extent, as theol·
ogy, 35-37. · The 44 classes include about 400 subclasses. In other
classes than fiction tlle shelf mark is made up of class number+ shelf+
range+ book. Thus, 411.01 means 4 class No. (history), 1 first shelf, of
range 1, 01 being first book on t he shelf. Tho books on a given shelf
are numbereq from 01 to 99, leaving blank numbers for interpolations.
In :fiction each author has a number, with 5 or 10 spaces ot· five lines
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.each left betweeu each author for new entries, giving room enough for
all additions for next 20 or 30 years, and keeping the arrangeme.nt
alphabetic. Local significance of shelf number is a great help in finding
a book. Generally close classification is desirable, but not as a substitute for subject catalog. (W. A. Bardwell, L ib'n.)
Detroit Public.-Dewey modified in detail, but not iu principle.
Wonlcl uot recommend these changes to others, nor any radical departure from Dewey system. Mnemonic feature of notation affords aid and
symmetry; has yet to learn tliat it sacrifices anything that would be
more helpful to the practical classifier under the system. (H. M. Utley,
Lib'n.)
Peabody Institute, Baltimore.-System devised by Rev. John G.
Morris and P. R Uhler in 1861. Seven main classes subdivided as
required. Not arrangeu by cleciu:~al system "or any other iron-clad
method." Each volume marked for floor, alcove, case, and shelf, thus:
1345, rne.aning floor 1, alcove 3, case 4, shelf 5, of west side of hall.
Books shelved on east side of room have similar marks, but with a minus
sign pr efixed. Cases in alcoves are nuru bered 1, 2, 3, etc., up to O. Each
subject extends from below upwards through the different floors or
tiers. No change is contempln.tecl or desired, other than minor ones to
suit new conditions. (Philip R. Uhler, .Lib'n.)
Newberry.-Poole method [see Refereuces]. Expands, subdivides,
and makes new classes, as the library increases, but does not modify the
system in any other respect. "It has always seemed-to me that there
was a natural way of classifying· a library whi~h is self.evident to a
practical man who will do his own thinking. I t is so simple that it
hardly needs an explanation. New attendants, readers, and the public
at large take in its meaning at once. I regard the time and ingenuity
spent in devising artificial systems of classification and mnemonic
notations as wasted energy, and I have long since ceased to give them
a11y attention. I have never read 'the first three figures of the Dewey,'
and do not care to; an<l clo not know what 'the first two letters of the
Cutter' are. I do not think the mnemonic elemeut of any value, and
will have none of it in mine. What I understand as 'close-classification' I regarcl a.s a useless fad, or something worse." (Wm. F. Poole,
Lib'n.)
University of Pennsylvania.-Dewey, modified considerably. Religion and philoso1)by almost entirely changed. Discard the form of
divisions in the various literatures, except American and English,
and reject the period divisions in .all. Also many minor changes in
subdivisions in all classes. If begin11ing anew, would use t he same,
with still larger modifications of D ewey. (Gregory B. Keen, Lib'n.)
U. S. Surgeon General's Office.-Books alphabeted by authors, as
far as possible, under each of a number of gra.nd divisions, e.g., anatomy,
physiology, medicine, surgery, gynrecology and obstetrics, jurisprtl·
dence, ophthalmology, ·hygiene, etc. Journals and transactions alpha-
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beted by countries. Pamphlets alphalwtic iunmnbered boxes. B6oks
. numbered in one series. No access to sbelYes. Inclex catalogue takes
place of classification. thus far. If classifying auew wuuld di vi de
library i,.nto 1\bout 80 classes and arrange boob alphabetically iu cacll
class. (John S. Billings, Lib'n.)
Pennsylvania State.-Wonld use a modified Dewey plan. Not
wedde(l to any particular system, (Wm. H . Egle, Lib'n.}
General Society of M~chanics and Tradesmen "Apprentices").
-:-If changing the present [Schwartz] system would arrange books
accordiug to following scheme of classes:
0 :Fiction.
1 Biography.

2 History and geograpl1y.
3 'Political and social science.
4 Philosophy and theology.
5 Natura.I science.
6 Useful aml fine arts.
7 Language and literature.'
8 Foreign literature (in other languages than English).
9 Poiygra.phy.
. By beginning with :fiction (class 0) one number is saved, as the 0 is
not written but understood. Two hundred and fifty thousa.ncl separate
'fOrks can be numbered by using only five symbols. vVoukl divide
these departme11ts into 1,000 sections, and these would be so arranged
that. they woald form an endless chain. it would then be immaterial
where the classification began. Polygraphy would have as . its l~st
division juvenile literature, ending with juvenifo fiction, t hus connecting
with class o, :fiction.
·
If ma.king a new classification, would arrange under 1 7000 sections
ill. which the subject classes (Nos. 2, 3, 4, 51 6, of above scheme} would
·have one section each, but the fonn classes (Nos. O, 1, 7, 8, 9) would
have not l ess tllau 10 nor more than 100 sections ea.ch ( ~hus poetry
would have 10 sections, biography and fiction 100 ea.ch, dran1a 10, essays
10). '~Tl).e error that all the current schemes make is to multiply
numbers in the most popular classes." Instead of an author-table to
ni;unber individual books in the subject classes, would simply use the
initial of. the author, followed by 1, 2, 3, etc. But in the form classes
the· A,. B, etc., would not stand for initial of author, but for a subdivi·
sion of one. of tho sections. Thus, if poetry has sections 570 to 579,
tbeu 571 might stand for authors .whose initials are A and B, 578 for S
and. T, ancl 578 B for Shaksperc, 578 Y for Thomson, and so on. Close
classification wastes numbers, and therefore wastes time of readers
and librarians. (Jacob Schwartz, Lib'n.)
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G eorgetown University.- 1\foclifies Dewey by dividing· tlleolo·g y
into <logmn. and moral. vYhere the Dewey clceimal does not suffice, uses
letters; c. g., A lgonquiu laug. is ma.rkcd 497.1, all(l the 107 dialects are
markeel ,197.1 A, etc. " Dewey's system has proved to be so ~a.tisfactory
that it has not occurred to us that any clrnnge in our present order is
desirable." (J. F . X. Mulvaney, S. J., L ib'n.)
L ehigh University.- Dewcy, modified by alplui,beting all individual
biography in oue series; 110 irnriod divisions in literature; in Uuited
S tates lccal history and geography sec.tional subdivision stops with the
St:ites, n.11 cities, towns, counties, etc., being alplrnbetecl under State. .
(Wm. H . Chandler, D irector. )
Wor c ester F ree P u blic.- Dewey in reference library (48,GOO volmnes), no classification in circulating library (42,400 volumes). More
books with four and five figures than with three. Do not care for closer
cfassifica.tion than this. (Samuel S. Green, Lib'n.)
American Ant iquarian Society.-Library classified b y subjects in
alcoves. Books alphabeted on shelves by s ubjects, by a.nthors, or
chronologically. (Edmund M . Barton, Lib'n. )
.
C alifornia Sta t e.- - Recently reclassified on a scheme drawn up after
carefnl e::rnmination of Dewey, Perkins, Fletcher, and personal inspection of several Eastern libraries. "Works in general 11 brar.v grouped in
11 classes, subdivided to n. degree determined by nu111ber of books in
res1)ective subdivisions. (W. D. Perkins, Lib'n.)
C ollege of New J'ersey.-Reclassifyi~g tbc whole library, using, as
far as possible, t ho main divisions of the old system and same sequence,
but with a movable location. Will probably use a 4-.ligure class num·
b er, followed by a 2, 3, or 4 figure author uumber, with a third number
for t he book, t hus : 3175.31.3. In this example the author munber, 31,
represents anything· from Charles de Blois to Civerchio in a system
which divides the biographic dictionary [ Phillips'1] into al>out 9,000
p arts and uses 2, 3, or 4 figures for author number according to size of
class. English fiction, poetry, and some other classes have special letter marks, letteri:i auclmunbers 1- 99 being· reserved for special liuraries
or things taken out of logical order. Befawe in close classification, but
think the later editions of Dewey carry it altogether too far for practical use, though some of the sections sh ould be e~pancled. (Ernest C.
Riclmrdson, Lib'n.)
S t. L ouis Pub lic.-W: T. H arris system, "on which the Dewey
system is based,'' expanded (see l{.efereucesj. If classifying· anew,
would revise present system, workiug in some of the subdivisions of
the D ewey. I n genera.I, shonld use muemonics 011ly so far as ca.11 be
employed without strniniug and excessive artificialitJ. (Frederick l\i,
Cru11de11, L ib'n.)
·
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St. Louis Mercantile.-.Applying Gutter's sixth, with additions from
seventh as fa.st as it appears. Disregard Cutter notation in literature.
Subdivide (and mark) English literature as follows:
·
1 Oollected works. ·
2 Poetry.
·3 Drama.
4. Oratory. _
5 Essays.
6 Wit and humor.
7 Fiction.
8 Juveniles (not used].
9 Folk literature.
· The principal modern literatures .are marked with 2 :figures, by adding
one or other of the above :figurei:; to 1 for Italian, 2 for Spanish, 3 for
Portuguese, 4 for French, 5 for Russian, 6 for S~eclish, 7 for DanoN orwegian, 8 for German, 9 for Dutch. · Thus the mark for Italian
poetry is 12, for German fiction it is 87, and so on. Tilis is not coufus~ng, as :figures alone are not used in the Cutter notation, and it shortens
marks for most-used books very materially. Letters (correspondence)
go with biography, and so do criticisms of an author's works. Uses a
classification of its own for law. United States Government documents· are marked with 3 :figures and 2 letters, thus: 422 H E =Fortysecond Congress, second session, House Executive. If classifying
anew, would use same schem~, still more modified as to notation; or an
entirely new one if could spare the time to make it. Mnemonics
res-ponsi)?le for most of the faults in Dewey, Cutter, and similar schemes.
(Horace Kephart; Lib'n.)
. University of Michigan.-Fixed location. " ln our classification
we -b ring together as closely as possible, on the shelves, matter on the
·same subject. • • • I consult Dewey's, Edmands's, a,nd Perkins's
systems more frequently than ~tbers.'' No separate class of biography; lives of men distributed according to subject with which they
were identified. If classifying anew would use a movable system. (Raymond C. Davis, .Lib'n. )
Wisconsin State Historical Society.-Books h ave no shelf numbers, aud consequeutly no definite classi:ficatiqn. '' ·we hope in the near
future to be able to adopt and make use of the best system extant."
(Isaac S. Bradley, Lib'n.)
Brown University.-Introducing Outter. Modify wl1erever required by nc.eds of a university lib1'ary. Biographies placed with the
subject they illustrate. Rhetoric with composition. (Harry L. Koopman, .Lib'n.)
.
San Francisco Public.-See table. (John Vance -Cheuey, Lib'n.)
Dartmouth College.-Fixed location, using + to mark uorth side of
room, and - for south side. If changing, would have a limited number of departments marked A, B, etc., subdivided by addiug 1, 2, 3,
etc., and an author mark similar to Cutter's. (M. D. Bisbee, .Lib'n.) ·
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Cleveland Public.-Dewey, modified by arranging biograplly (individual), poetry, essays, novels, and stories for the ycmng alphabetically,
a.iHl by redistribt~ting numbers in some classes. If beginning ane'I\'.',
would retain the alphabetic arrangement, but would not vary from
Dewey in any other way, the convenience of shorter numbers and
desirnble readjustments being more than counterbalanced by inconvenience of departing from the printed form. Carry the Dewey out to
6 or even 7 figures wl1en necessary, and think it pays. (W)ll. H. Brett,
Lib'n.)
Buffalo.-Dewey, modified in detail but not in principle, Prefer an
eclectic system. Favor close classific:ition to a certain extent, dependent
on.size and character of library an<l of the various classes. Mnemouics
useful within Jimits, but not when applied as a system throughout.
J. N. Larned, Supt.)
United States Senate.-See table. (Alonzo W. Church, Lib'n.)
Union Theological Seminary.- Classification bnsed upon divisions
in Hageubach's Thcologischc Encyklopiid·ie. Added to these are other
divisions for the non-theological books, whtclt are arrauged largely
according to frequency of nse. Sau Francisco Tlleological Seminary
library arrauged in sa,me mmrner. "I consider a 'close' classification a
delusion and iL snare, as it is not the practice.of men to write many books
wllich lend themselves to it. ~'
Even such •close' classification
as I have carried out wastes space, and ultimately leads to confusion."
(Chas. R Gillett, Lib'n.)
Milwaukee Public.-Except as to fiction, De,vey system not greatly
moclifie<l. Sclleme as used is printed in catalog of 1885. Changes
from original are almost entirely those made for Dn:ffalo library. Would
change biography entirely, probably alphabetiug all individual lives
in oue series. [If classifying anew? J "This question I coultl only
auswer after the most careful thougllt and comp.arison, and then in fear
and trembling, if the uecessity cawe. We are bound to the Dewey
classification, :ind auy ideas of cllange are playthings merely. Wo
feel the pinches of the De wey sclleuie, uut I might hesitate to change
on the principle of tlle first swarm of flies and the fox. I admire the
new Cutter expansive classification. It, naturally, solves many of the
Dewey problems; but I think the mixed letters aud munbers of the
nota.tion an objection. It is comparatively simple for a.ttendauts to
learn any scheme, but the ge11era.l public is troubled by a hieroglyphiclooking book: immber. I think the general tendency fa to underrate
this difficulty." [Close da8sifioation? J "Decidedly, yes. If tlle d1·eam
of access of borrowers to the sllelves ever is realized, I think the shelf
classification will be even more important than now. My only objection is the more complicated Jtotation required." [ ,111temonios? ] "All
otller things being equal, the m11e111ouic element 1s sometimes a convenience. It hardly seems worth much sacrifice, however. (Theresa
West Aot'g Lib'n.)
(f
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New York Free Circulating.-Modifie8 Dewey .b y using 813 for
juvenile fiction, and placing novels by American authors, as well as
translations of foreign fiction, with English fiction in 823. Has felt crowd:U:ig and restriction in sos, collections, treatises, rl1etoric. plnemonics?]
'{\Vo dQ not see that it costs anytbing, a.ml it is invaluable in directing
· runners in finding books." (Elleu M . Coe, Lib'n.)
,San Francisco Mercantile.-Dewey, with Cutter aut_hor marks.
"Ravo no.changes to suggest, inasmuch as both systems seem to suit
our· purpose aclmira.bly." ·Uses 3 figures of D e\Tcy. " For special
libraries wo.u ld think a closer classificatiou indispensable." (H. R
Coleman, Lib'n.)
Minneapolis Public.-Did not modify Edmands in principle, but
reduced it by combinillg many subclasses aud changing author notation from 107000 to ·1,000. Regret this change. "Those wllo have not
used close .classification sooner or la.ter ue<'<l t.o do it, and the seventh
classification of Mr. Cutter seems none too close." (James K. Hosmer,
Lil>'n.) .

.Providence Public.-Usea clt-cimal system strongly resembling tlie
in notation. ''It is not tho Dewey system; but this is simply
owing tot.h e fact that some system bad to bo adopted before the Dewey
·system bad been so fully developed ns it is a.t present. If I wero starting a11ew1 I should not 11esitatc to take tho Dewey system ns it now
stands. . I fa~or the opportunity of l>eing able to uso •• 'closer' classification than 'tllc :ih'st 3 figures,' on occasion. As a. matter of fact, we
seldom go beyond 4 figures." [See Mr. Foster's paper in L. j.15: 0 6-9.]
(Wm. E. F~ster, Lib'n.)
.
Essex Institute.-See table. (Chas. S. Osgood, L ib'n.)
Amherst College.-" Dewey system was employed here fi.r st, in
18747 and remains. The scheme is motlified constantly, mainly by dividing or combining classes, and, in doing so, <lis1·egardi11g the decimal
plan and tl}.o Dewey notation. We classify various departments of tlie
library with respect to their special needs, and have no special re"ference. to the scheme as a whole in making these changes." If classifying anew would use '.' ln the main, that outlined by mo in L.j. 14."
Favor close classification, "but iu general would make classes no more
minute than Dewey 3-fignre classes, and .make further subdivisions by
blocking off book numbei·s." Do not tbiuk mnemonic notations worth
tlleir cost, '.'but have not given the matter enough attention to speak
positively.'' (Wm. I. Fletcher, Lib'n.)
. Young Men's Me:i;cantile, Cincinnati-Biography alphabeted by
subje~ts; miscellany, history, travels, fine arts, poetry, science, etc.,
alphabeted by authors. No shelf numbers. "As I have but two ass-istai1ts, ·we put away every morning the books brought in the day before,
and, as we have to classify them to put them in. their proper divisions, a
knowledge of the contents of every book must lie 11ad. In that way we
are liardly ever at fault wllen books 011 any· particular subject are asked
De~ey
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for; "·e ca11 get what is wanted without refere11ce to the catalog. . The
systems of numbering on t he outside of the book I ·object to as practically debarring librarians from what they should kuow; i. e., the
contents of ernry book. As librarian for .fifteen years, I have exam· ,
ined many systems, but :fiud uoue that I would use." (John 1\1. N e\vtou,
Lilln.)

New Bedford Public.-Has used ti very broatl classification owing
to crowde(l shelves. Beginuing to apply Dewey. (R. C. Ingraham,
Lib'-n.)
Hartford Theolog{cal Seminary.-(Ca.se Memorial).-.Applyi ug a
system prepared for specialized theological library, with 26 general
classes marked A-Z, each with form <livisious 01-09, aud 1:mbdivitiious
0-0. Full outline submitted. It is very interesting, and tbe compiler
regrets tilat he has not. space to print it verbatim. Use Cutter author·
table and local list. Example of labels:
CF88 E2G31

Ft2

-uu· 1 :-mr·· 1s14·n-i:.i'

HU K 9846 ' Z63
T 45' · M 37 ' 1is11l'13·

If changing would put biograplly before history~ " I think that, as
in building a house, so in making a classification, it needs a.bout three
t rials to make a success. lu my opinion Cutter has done the best work
in classification of any whose work I l1ave seen." (A: T. P 'erry1 Itib'n.)
!11dianapolis Public.-Librnry divided into twenty.three main
classes, A-Z. Fictiou and.juveniles arranged alpl.labr;tically by authors; .
otl1er classes, by subjects. Books (separate works) in each class munbere(l from 1 upwards, as A 1-A 750. Numbers plentifully skippec1. to
leave room for new books. In case of a block, another letter is added;
e. g. 1 A GOO, A 601, AA oOI, AB oOI, A u02. Same system used iu O mali a
Public. " I do not like this system, and if it were uot for the magnitude of the work, would change; but am not prepri.rec1. at present to
sa.y which one I would choose." (Eliza G. Browning, Itib'n.)
Princeton Theological Seminary.-Two main di visions: ( l) Tlleological, with 7 subdivisions marked A-G, and (2) secular, with 14 subdi visions marked I-XIV. Books alphabeted under each subdivision.
(Joseph H. Du1Ies, .Lib'n.)
University of Virginia.-Library" gronpell in 15 divisions, alphabeted t,hereuncler. Fixed location. (F . vV. Page, I.rib'n.)
Haverhill Public.-See table. (Edward Capen, Itiu'n.)
Minnesota Historical Society.-Overcrowlled. When 11ew building is completed will use Cutter. (J. Fletcher 'W illiams, Liu'n.)
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University of California.-.Applying new system; of which the following is a brief outline:
A Bibliography.
. B Dictionaries.
C Periodicals.
· 1-15 Philosophy_.
16-51 Religion.
52 Biography.
· 54, Geography.
64-:255 Geography a.nd history.
256-287 Politics; administration,
289-296 Law.
300 Social science.
315-332 Economics.
333 Science.
337-356 Ma.thematics.
357-371 Astronomy.
372 Physics; mechanics.
4,01 Civil engineering.
425 ~a.tural history.
<i31 Geology.

«O

Paleontology.

«2 Botany.

<i6f Zoology.
480 Medicine.
506 I ndnstrial arts.
507 Agriculture.
523 Chemistry.
536 Chemical technology.
554 Mining.
580 Manufactures.
590 Building arts.
600 Architecture.
610 Domestic economy.
613 Recreation.
617 Business.
623 Art of war.
640 Esthetics.
. Fino arts.
-999 Languages .and litera.tures.

Olass subdivisioni;; are made by adding a lower-case letter or letters,
of which a, b, c, invariably stand for bibliographies. dictionaries, and
periodicals, respectively. Example :
305. Education.
305a. ·Bibliography.
305b. Cyclopedias, dictionaries.
305c. Periodicals.
305d. History of education.
· 305e. Pedagogics; teacbiug.
305em. Teaching of mathematics.
305m. Classical, "liberal," eclucation.
305n. Technical, industrial education.
305w. Woman's education; coeducation.
305z. Biographies of educators.

Bowdoin College.-Dewey. Bfography aud ·genealogy alphabeted
in one collectfon marked B. Lives of kings placed in history; of literary
men, with their works. A special .clo.ss marked M, with several hundred subdivisions, takes the place of 974.1, and inc.l udes special collection on Maine. If the system were to he made over, would demand
more room for English history, a better place for constitutional history,
and an entire recasting of Greek and Latin liter,i:ture. "In general, I
should itsk to have the. elasses fit the books rather than t he system,
. and leave occasional ·places for a new subject. "" ..., • We do not,
however, i~tend t.o break away in any impol'tant particular from the
Dewey system. • • • [If classifying anew¥] I can not answer
without a fuller examination of Mr.,Outter's system. I think I should
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prefer that, in case some genius would arrange a -numerical notation for
the va.rious subdivisions, ou the ba-sis, say, of 10,000 possible classes."
(Geo. T. Little, L ·ib'n.)
·
.A merican P hilo sophical S ociety.-Uses "a remarkable system
invented by a prior librarian, dissimilar to all mentioned [in the circu.
lar of inqniryl. • • • It is far from satisfactory, but bas ·b een in
use too loug to clrnnge." The system is printed in catalog of above
library, 1863. (Henry Phillips, jr., Lib'n.)
Lowell City.-Dewey, to ouly three figures for shelving, decimals
for catalog. In 822 tlrn Sbaksperiana are numbered from 5000 upwards,
and other books 1-5000. "Where the readers do not have access to
· shelves I see no ad vantage in a closer classification than tl1e first t hree
figures of Dewey; certainly not for a library no larger than ours."
(Fred. A. Chase, Lib'n. )
. Trinity College.-Dewey, somewhat modified in theology. (Fred·
erick B. Cole, Lib'n.)
A ndov er Theological Sem inary .-Books grouped in seventeen
classes, as far as sh elves permit, " recognizing such subdivisions as may
bo natural and convenient." "For library purposes I should wish to
avoid minute subdivision." (vYm. L. Ropes, Lib'n. )
N ew York State L aw .-Outline of classification:
1 a New York reports .
b New York digests of reports.
c New York statutes.
d New York legislative journals and documents.
2 American reports, digests, and statutes.
a States.
b United States.
3 Amer. state papers (including legislative debates, journals,
and documents).
a ShLtes.
b United States.
4 British reports and cligests (including provinces, except India).
5 British state papers (including parliamentary debates, jour·
n a.ls, and documents).
6 Iudian r eports aud statutes.
7 Treatises (in Eng·lisb).
8 Law periodicals.
9 Trials (civil and criminal).
10 France.
a Treatises.
b Reports.
c Statutes.
11 Foreign law (other than French).
Statutes and state p apers arranged chronologically; all other books
alphabeted under author or title, as usually cited. No book 11umbers.
ED 93- -56
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-"Convenience of bench and bar determines classification cf a law library.
Lawyers must have access to shelves, and they greatly prefer to help
:themselves to the books wanted. Hence tho classification should be
as simple and compact as possibl(', .A l:twyer finds it much easier to
run clown the alphabet through a coHection of 2,000 volumes of treatises
to find the volume wanted than fo have tho same collection divided into
100 lots representing as many subjects. In tho latter case, he has first
to find the subject, and secon<l to :find tho volume. It is seldom that a
lawyer wishes to see all or any considerable number of the works con·
tained in the library. His inquiry usually is for tlio latest and best
work on the topic ho is interested in. From a.n experience of twentyfive years as librarian of this library, I am able to sa.y that the method
of classification outlined [above] • • • has given the very best
satisfaction. (Stephen B. Griswold, Lib'n.)
Lynn Public.-Classification includes nineteen main classes and
marked by initial of subject, or other letter, subdivided by adding a
second letter, and still further, if desired, by 'figures. ''My plan was
adopted after studying a.U tho methods then [1878J in use. It has given
good satisfaction; but if I were called to arrange t~ i10w libra.r y I should
·make a study of all methods now in use. I am favorably impressed
with the Cutter system. I do not favor very clo~e cla.ssifieation for
libraries of ordinary size." (J. C. Houghton, Lib'n.)
U11iver~ity of Vermont.-Dewey. Biography alphabeted; lives of
authors with their works. (H. A. P. Torrey, Lib'n.)
Illinois State.-Rough topical groupings. Memory of librarian the
only guide in finding books. (W. H. Hinrichsen, Sec. of State and ex
off. Lib'n.)
·
O~aha Public.-See table. (Jessie Allan, Lib'n.)
Peoria Public.-See table. (E. S. Willcox, Lib'n.)
Iow:a State.-See table. (Mrs. l\fary B. Miller, Lib'n.)
Wellesley College.-Dewey. Would change sequence of classes,
. bringing history and sociology on succeeding numbers; so also litera.·
ture aud lan"guage, and biogrnphy with history. (Lydia. . B. Godfrey,
Lib'n.)
Sage Library. (Tltcol. ·Sem., New Br1msicicle, ·N. J.).-Uses "a. com ·
mon sense, illogic:;i.I, unconcutenated, unrelated, unnumbered, unclassified classification. Consult an encyclopedia and put coal under coal,
and don't try to reason out tluit it belongs iu the same category wit.h
diamonds or })ig iron. The public won't reason your wa;y. Put it clown
arbitrarily coa.I, and l~t it go. It is worth while classifying somo related
subjects, but it is not worth while to show tbe logic of the classi1ica• tion to any great extent. On the shelf, or in the alcove or department,
put all the fine arts together, poetry, painting, sculpture, a.rcliitectur(',
drama. Put engraved gems there, too, but don't insist on it that it is
a. part of sculpture-a division, .or a. subdivision. Let it stand apparently unrelated. * • • We classify our books in alcoves, referring
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in catalog to the alcove, right or left side of it. When in the alcove
the shelf tags do the rest. No nurn bers 011 the books, which are alphabeted by author, under subject. This would probably not work well
in a large public library, but in a small scl1ola.rs' library like this it
does very well. We ha.ve too many rare ancl handsomely lwuncl books
to plaster them ovee with labels or stamped numbers. Tlie great stillhunt of library science a.t present seems to be after .find·i ng ci book on
the shelf. As to "·het.her it is worth a rap after it is found, your average librarian does not concern himself; yet that is just the most important part of his business. He should guide to the best books and tell
the reader what lie needs. If librarians k11ew more about tl1e 1•cilue of
books ancl Tess abont tbeir nw11ber, tlie public would lJe better for it.
Of course this is an old fogy idea. I got it from an old fogy in tbe
British Museum many years ago. His name is Richard Garnett-bless
him! * * ~ I believe iu many subjects uncfassiftecl . Two books on
suicide shoultl Ii.ave a subject ctivisfon of suicide, bnt should not figure
under the chief head of medicine, social science, or anything of that
sort. I don't lJelieve in any system tllat presupposes knowledge or
ability or insight fo the reader. Tbe n.vern.ge reader is a. dunce and
neit1ler knows n or cares anything a.bout systems. Further, I don't
b·elfeve in ma.king an obscnre science out of a few !)lain facts. 1\:Iake
everything as plain as a barn door." (John G. Yan Dyke, L -ib'1t.)
Maine· State.-Dewey. Classification of law modified and enlarged.
Dewey classification of law very defective; that of his tory u early perfect. Recommends bringing form divisfons of literature (as fiction)
together and subdividing by languages, instead of the reverse. Will
use Cutter's antl10r fable. "Some of his [Dewey's] great classes are ·
not clearly llefinetl a.nu entirely logical in arr:1ngement. Nevertheless,
it seems to me that Deweyts work is tlte best I Jmvc seen. Some of o-nr
librarians have run nearly mad on the su."Qject of clas.sification, ancl
have rendered life a burden to those who attem1lted to carry ont fully
their theoretical classifica.tron. The simplest form is best, in tliis a.s in
everything else intended for rea.l belp and use." (L. D. Ca,rver, Lib'n.)
Syracuse University.-Uses provisionally a fixed location, bnt
books are so arranged tlia.t, as for :is possible, tbc initial of the snl>ject
division corresponds with the letter of s tack section. " The intention
is to have a relative syste:n eventually. From what I lmve seen of the
several R-ystems I think that none now iu use will be absolutely adopted,
bnt a modification of some one of them, or a, uew 011e entirely." (Henry
0. Sibley, Lib'n.)
N'ew York Y . M. C. A .-Dewey. Changes suggested; index enla.rgecl. History, travels, biogTaplly, too crowded; medicine under
science; amusements under sociology. [If beginning anew ~J " I think
I should adopt the Rn.me system; I, 11owever, might u se 1\fr. :Noyes1
(Brooklyn) aclmirablc system after a more thotongb. Rtucly of it.'r
(R. B. Poole, Lib'n.)
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. New York Bar Association.-Reports and statute law, arranged
by countries and . States. Text-b'ooks, etc., alpbabeticaUy by authors.
(Wm. J; 0. Berry, .Lib'n.)
Philadelphia Athenreum.-See table. (Louis K. Lewis, Lib'n.)
Wesleyan University.-See table. (Wm. J. J ames, Lib'n.)
Wood.stock College.__:Library largely theological. Theology iu 10
divisions, of which, e.g., scriptura sacra subdivided into Biblia (Latina,
· Grreca, etc.), Introductio,"Vindicire Cathol., Philolog. Biblica, Concordantire, Comme°'t. Cathol., Comment. Acathol., Tractatus Varii, etc.
Fixed focation. "Were I to begin the arrangement of the library anew
I should follow t he same method. • • *' For practical p11rpos~s it
matters very little whether I :find a book according to t he decimal sys~
tern or any other . In my opin~on classification should depend entirely.
on the particular library, on the room, and the number of books to be
.p la~ed." (A. J, Maas, Lib'n. )
.
Newark Public.- Dewey, unimportant modifications. Sometimes
· carries classification to 5 fi g·ures, but "for small libraries should ·say
most decidedly-not closer t han 3 of Dewey." (Fra.n k P. Dill, Lib'n.)
Cambridge Public.-Cutter classification. Moved into new building just after issuipg a new catalog, and could not change notat.iou,
whicll was that of t he Boston Public, now u sed to indicate movable
location. ''Were I to s~art anew I ~hould choose between Cutter's an.d
D ewey's systems; should prefer the former, only the introduction of
l~tters very much increases the probability of mistakes on the part
of the public. *' *' • I have arranged my reference library by the
Dewey system and like it for that. I should not use <.'itber for a small
· Jibtary--:say less than 10,000 volumei>." (Almira L. Hayward, Lib'n.)
Franklin Institute.-Broad classification, fixed location. Would
use-De~ey, wi~h Cutter's author table, classifying as closely as possible.
(Alfred Rigling, L i b'n. )
·
·
·Hartford· Public.-Dewey, with modifications, · partly . Fletche.r's.
Engljs'J:l :fiction, biography, poetry, arranged ~lphabetically. French,
German, juveniles, by themselves·, classified. (Miss 0 . M. H(\wius,
Lib'n.)
.
Oberlin College.-D~wey, · modifi.ed . .In the classics and Shakspere
all translations, biographies, criticisms, etc., go with author's wol_'kS.
With these exce.Pti9ns the D ewey author marks iu literature are disregarded,· and alphabetic arrangement used, . as a lso in biography.
Periodicals indexed in. Poole, arranged alphabetically by themselves,
no class number; so also reference books. United States documeuts
have a cJassification and notation of their own. Changes suggested:
Comb!ne phijpso_pliy and. religion under class 1 ; combine 110 a.~d 120
with .their subdivisions; put 178 under sociology. Define more accur ately210 and subdivisions, and t heir relations to 239 ap.d subdhd.siqn!S;
entirely re:write 230, especially 231 and 233, which are very unsatisfactory; r ewrite 262, bringing all prayer under 264, and ·therefc;>re change
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main divisions. Under class 300, rewrite 321 and 328, putting 3"28
soinewhere uuder 350, all of w11ich should l>e rewritten with reference
to books aud uot to theoretical division. Class 570 is unsatisfactory.
Should forego advantages of 0 in 900- 909, p utting geography and
travel under 900-909: biography 910- 920, and what is now 900- 910
under 920-930. "Though from standpoint of classification I Hke some
par ts of Cutter much better, still the simplicity of t he Dewey call numbers, or, rather, the ease with which the average student cau· use them
after a short period, is too great an advautage to give up." (A.. S.
Root, Lib'n.)
P:ratt Institute. -D ewey, carried out to 3 figures only, sav e in a few
classes. Does not favor doser classification except for libraries of
60,000 volumes and upwards. (Mary W. P lummer, Lib'n.)
Portland (Me. ) Public.- See table. (Alice C. Furbishi Act'g I/ib'n.)
Newton Public.-Fixed location, except for periodicals. Library
divided into 10.classes. Example of notation : 51.430 =~lass 5, shelf 1,
430th work. (Elizabeth P . Thurston, Lib'n. )
Massachusetts Historical Society.-See table. (Samuel A. Green,
Lib'n.)
Redwood, Newport.-Cutter's A.tbenreum, occasionally modified by
transposing sul>divisions, as in sociology. "As I have worked for several years with Mr . 0 . in elaborating· his classification, I feel sufficiently
familiar with it to be able to make the changes · without confusion."
Prefer Cutter's sixth. [1Hnemonic notations ivorth their cost?] "By no
means ! ! Except for some few grand divisions, I have little faith in the
mnemonic element.1' (Richard Bliss, L·ib'n.)
Taunton Public.-A.waiting removal into larger building befor~
introducing new classification on the shelves. (E. C. Arnold, L ·ib'n.)
United States Military Academy.-See table. (Lieut. Sedgwick
Pratt, Lib'n.)
Manches ter City.-Cutter classification in catalog. Books numbered consecutively on sbel ves. No class marks. Would use Cutter.
(Mrs. M. J. Buncher, .Lib'n. )
Hamilton College.- See table. (Melvin G. Dodge, Lib'n.)
. Philadelphia Academy of N atural Sda nces.-Library devoted
exclusively to natural sciences; divided into two sections : (1) Periodicals, etc., arranged geographically, and (2) monogrnphs, subdivided
under 18 heads. Books numbered consecutively under each department. "The desirability of a closer cla.ssification in some of the departments • * • is evident, bnt not pressing. Practically the arrang·emen t
works very well, the fixed location of each book being of advantage." If
changing, would p robably use Dewey, with modifications. (Edw. J.
Nolan, Lib'n.)
Bangor Public.-See table. (Mary H. Cmran, Lib'n.)
Jersey City Public.-Dewey, with Cutter author numbers. " I
would carry ou t · the classification to one or two decinials in all cases
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.where subdivisions are· called for were I to start anew. tn 'tl1e Cutter
numbers I would· also use the fable extended to three fi gures jnstead of
·the one using only two. The main difficulty we have h; in getting·the
books baek on their shelves in their correct order with the help we employ-girls from 14 to 1G years of age. ·T he combination <>f figures and
letters seems to puzzle tllem, and requires mo·r e care than if only fig m es
or 1etter.s wel'e used scparntely. If some a.utbor table like Etlm:i.nds's,
composed entirely-Of fil:,'1:II"eS1 were carefally worketl ont and had proved
. satisfactory in its appheation, I am no-t sure but that with the elnss of
help employed in this library it would work more satisfactorily tha.n the
Cntter tables.I' • • • "Th{. mnemonic element is certainly.very
valuable after the system is in pra1;1tice." · (Geo. Watson Cole, Lib'n.)
Peabody Institute, Peabody, M:ass.-Cutter. "As we shall not
chang~ imythmg at present, it is nnneeessary fo1· me to venture an
opinion [as to clloosing anew]. Probably in five years some of the
present syst~a .. * • will be changed for ~omethtng simple1· ancl
more economical." (J. Warren, Upton, LffJ'n.}
'l'oledo Public~-Dew~y, modHied. Recommends ""greater simplic.ity, not so ·close classification. · The excess in numbers added is often
perpl-e:Xing to those goin.g for books in a hurry." (M1'£1. Frauees D . Jermain, Lib'n.)
Lawrence (Mass.} Public.-" In a. 1ibn1>ry where the pub-lie <lo not
have a£cess to· the shE':'lV'es a close classification is. not of' much importance. If tb_e assis.tants can find the books readily tha.t is n.U that is· necessary. The fe.wer letters and nnmbers bormwe1·s have to write on the
call slips the bette1 they are suited, and the less likely are they to make
mi.stakes. · All freqnenterS; of the library have access to cl3ssed eatafogs, and can find books treating of any particular subject.'} (Frederic

H . Hedge, .Lib-'n..)
·
United States Naval Academy.-Tcn main classes, A-I, with
s.ub<livisions, 1"""50~ ~te. W o:uld prefer "some system with more t han
_1 0 classes." (A. N . .Brown, :Lib'n.)
_-. Dayton Public.-Twenty main classes, subdivided as convenient.
"From the experience. which we have had, taking into ·consiileration
:the- size of library, present rate of growth, character of help employed,
promptness of service, etc., we woo.Id use the same principle of classification [if beginning anew], only applied in greater detail, and crLrried
out to its la.st conseqi.1ences. The result would be an arrangement
much like that-of the Congressional Library or the Peabody Institute
(Baltimore}Y (Miss Minta I . Dryden, Lib'11.)
Kansas State.-Smith, with additions. Wonld use Dewey- c: so
i;;ays my cataloger/' (H. J. Dennis; Lib'n.}
. · San Francisco Law.-Legal text-books arranged alphabetically ;
American reports 'alphabeticaliy by States; English reports alphabetically as cited; United States, State, and foreign· statutes same arrangement; legal pe~iodicals follow same plan. No class · marks. (Not
signed.)
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Wo.burn P u b lic.-"In 1879 was introtlnced the Dewey 1, 2, 3 system,
the classes represented by a letter (a numeral would do equally as good)
and the individuals l>y a number. This is still in use, uumodified."
[.Mnemonics icsefitl ?] "No; I do not believe in burdeuing patrons with
an unnecessary number of symbols. They mean nothing to them, and
not much more to anyone else. The old-fashioned shelf number (say
5553.25) is best understood by the public generally." (W. R. Cutter,
Lib'n.)
Boston L ibrary Society.-See table. (l\'Iiss Letitia F. Stubbs,
Lib'n.)
Iowa S t at e Universit y.-" The Dewey bas so far been reasonably
satisfactory, hence see no reason to change." (J. W. Rich, Lib'n.)
Nebraska State .- Largely law. ...\iiscell aneous <livision classified
somewhat after Perkins's method. · Expects to add largely to the fatter,
and will then r eclassify, deciding upon a system after publication of
this report. (D . A.. Campbell, Lib'n.)
St. Louis University.-Dewey. "The purposes of a public library,
to be used by all classes of persons, ancl those of a learned iustitutiou
beiug considerably divergent., I find that the mechanical application of
the a.bove [Dewey) system, which has already been made liere, is defective in many respects: (1) Been.use of the superflui ty of classes for a
purpose more or less specialized; (2) because of the uuimportant localization assigned to tl1e prime divisions, in tlte same premises. • * *
[Cites examples in theology.) If there is any one of tltc above systems
[mentioned in circnlar of inqniry] which would meet our requirements,
I should be gfad to adopt it. Otherwise [if cba.nging] I would take sng·
gestions from them and strike out on the above line [ outliued ]." o:. * ~
(Tbos. Hughes, S. J ., Lib'n.)
·
Troy Young M en 's A ssociation.-Fixcd. Alphabeted nntlcr a few
general divisions. "I believe tllat the most simp le arrangement and
classification of books is, nuder any ancl nll circumsta11cc:::, the best
method. Close chissification destroys chances for memorizi11g place,
contents of volume, a.ml general usefolness, is costly, ·::wd of no real
value." (DeWitt Clinton, Lib'n.)
University of Minnes ota.-By departments of iustrnction. No
class marks. \:Vlten moving into new building will carnfnlly cousider
pfa.ns of classification mul sh el viug. Classification in snbject ca.ta.log
based upon Poole's Cllica.go Public; fnll outline submitted in MS.
"Foi: a college library of moclerate size it seems to me tl1at a roug·h
classification accorcJ ing to the departments of instruction will be as
useful as any." (W"m. \\. Fohrnll, Lib'n.)
Univ ers ity of the South.-Dcwey. In liternt.urc follows Dewey
only to third figure, and in biography to tl1c fomth; Cutter marks tltereafter in each case; so also in 283; elsewhere, the 5-place Dewey. "If
I had the work to begin again I ::;bould he content witlt three places
for a libra.ry t.lle size of ours." (Beuj. \Y. \~Tells, Itib'n.)
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. Los Angeles Public:-Dewey. Fiction and juveniles alphabetic,
closely following Milwaukee notation. In music, "where Dewey.gives
782.2 to a book on Wagnerian music, we would classify tho music itself
·78;22,. i. e~·, simply carry the thfrd number over the decimal." Bouud
magazines arranged alphabetically. United States public documents
have · a non;Dewey classiftcation. If beginning again, would classify
very closely. (Tessa L. Kelso, Lib'n.)
Newburyport Public.- [I/ classifying anew?] "This is a question
·· I can not answer. The more I study the various schemes, the hard.er
I find it to come to a decis.ion; but, on the whole, .I rather favor the
Dewey system, modified to meet my particular case, but I have no
desire to establish a museum of minute . classification." (John . D.
Parsons, Lib'n.)
·
Haverford College.-[ Would use-?] "Probably a . modificatfon of
Perkins. Lack of funds and hope of a new building have prevented
revision. No system should be followed rigidly. Whatever gives most
economy of space, clearness in detail, ease in finding a book, should be
follo,wed in accordance with circumstances. Dare to be inconsistent."
(Allen C. Tll;omas, Lib'n.)'
. University of Wisconsin.-Withiu a year will probably adopt
either Dewey or Cutter, with modifications. "Our present classification in its large divisiond corresponds to departments of instruction in
the. university, and naturally and rightly, I must think, sins against
any theoretical system of classification in some points." (Walter M.
Smith, Lib'n.)
·Massachusetts Institute. of Technology.-:-Dewey. "Have redivided 547, and have subdivided further a few of the divisious. There
are many arrangements which are inconvenient for us, for example, the
separation of 400 and 800, of 380 and 330, of 332 and 336, of 335 and 331.
The principles of the system seem to me .about as simple and easily
learned as possible." [Close classification?J "Yes; where ·ac:cess to
the shelves is perfectly free tho closest possible classification seems to
me desirable."_ (Clement W. Andrews, Lib'n.) ·
Colby University.-Dewey in galleries; fixed location on ground
floor (most-used books). Free access. No shelf numbers. "Am very
well pleased with the [Dewey) system." Often use 7 figures. Make
no use of mnemonics. (Edward W. Hall, Lib'n~)
University of Rochester.-" The Dewey system (4th ed.) is used in
classifying new books and in a gradual reclassification of the older portion of the library. This was done last January, a new librarian having
been appointed from the faculty of iustru:ction. Being shown this blank
upon its receipt, he turned it ov~r to me to answer. His opinion of the
Dewey system is more favorable, of our obsolescent system much less
favorable, than those herein expressed." A full outline of the old system is given in MS. It has 42 main classes, with more or less subdivision, the books being arranged under each according to a combined
alphabetical-and-size t~ble (1~1000) adapted from Schwartz. "In the
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details of the Dewey system I find what seem to me to ·be the disjunction of similars and the conjunction of dissimilars, as well as the failure
tQ give adequate trea,tment to some important subjects.
• • •
Personally, I think the obsolescent system, * • * with some further
subdivision in the case of a few classes, is adequate to th~ purposes of
a college library till it attains a much larger size than ours." (H. K.
Phinney; A.ss't Lib'n.)
·
Coll~ge of the City of New York.- Books classed under 14 main
divisions and 270 subdivisions, corresponding· to headings in printed
subject catalog. Present i:;ystem satisfactory. (Chas. G. Herbermann,
Lib'n.)
Kansas State Historical Society...-See table. (F. G. Adams,
Lib'n.)

Northwestern University.-.A.waiting a new building; (Lodilla
Ambrose, Ass't .Dib'n.)
Salem Public.-Dewey, with 3 figures, except in history and travels,
wb ere 4 or 5 are used; F for all fiction in Euglish, original or translated;
B for individual biography, with Cutter number; 920 for collective biographies in oue series by authors. Suggested chauges: .A. better country arrangement; consolidation of philology and literature, giving room
for better arrangement of travels. If beginning auew, would adopt
Ci1tter's sixth . "'l'his seems to me about what is needed in the average public library of 10,0'.lO to 100,000 volumes. Nearly all the necessary subdivisions can be made with two letters, or one letter and two
figures." (Gardner M. Jones, Lib'n..)
Rochester Theological Seminary.-Theology only. See ~able.
(Howard Osgood, Lib'n.)
Northampton Public.-Books classified in nine departments. (Caroline S. Laidley, Lib'n.)
Fletcher Free, Burlington; Vt.-Similar to Brookline and Ames
Library at North Easton, Mass. (Sarah C. Hagar, Lib'n.)
North Carolina State.-See table. (J. U. Ellington, Lib'n.)
South Carolina State.-Ooutaius only United States aucl State
documents. " I have ha.d 110 [previous J experience in library work and
have no system. I have arranged the books just after a common-sense
pla11, and as it seems to work well I have attempted nothing else. Being
a woman, and lrnviug very little experience, I do not feel competent to
make any suggestions. Each State in the U uion is given space and
the books are arranged according to years. The members of the legislature tell me that this plan suits them better tbau any that has ever
been tried in this library." (Mrs. Caroline Le Conte, L ·ib'n.)
SUMMA.RY OF RETURNS .

. To put the results of this canvass iuto a ballot box ·aud figure out
exactly how many librariaus favor this or t he otller method, would be .
most misleadiug, for several reaso11s. Other things being equal, the
experience gathered in a library of 500,000 volumes is worth about ten
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times as much, from the classifier's.standpoint, as that afforded by work·
ing in one of..l>.0,000 v:olnmes. The answers to my queries are in some
cases intended to apply to libraries generally, but most of the librarians
have had only their own institutions in view, and, as these differ so
widely from ~ach other in s~ope and functions, it is certain that the
same man might l1ave answe1·ed differently if his experience had been
confined to libraries of another class. Many of the officers reporting
. have given bnt slight attentio11 to the metlwds introduced within the
past few years, being satisfied with the systems bequeathed to them
f!T finding it quite impracticable to change. Finally, · many of the
replies are indefinite, and a few are ambiguous.
The ouly summary of results that I can glean from these returns is
as follows:
1· American Hbl'ariaus ~re substantially agreed that books should be
classified on the shelves in the order of subjects treated rather than
in that of accession; or chi:-onologically, alphabetically, by size alone, or
by any other criteria, leaving the subarrangement (under classes) to
~ determined by the requirements of each case. This is the only
point in the problem of classification that can be considered settled.
2 One-half of the libraries reporting, including most of the older
a.net larger ones, use systems of their own.
.
3 Of the printed ·schemes that bave appeare_d within the past seventeen years,·the Dewey system, which is the oldest, is used wholly or
partly in one-third of the Jibrarfos on our list. Mr. Cutter's expansive
system (not yet finished) is rapidly growing in favor. The otllers are
littie used.
4 Most of the users of the printed schemes modify them more or less.
'1l).·e chief objections urged against the Dewey, Cut.ter, and similar systems are that .th.e classification is arbitrary, that it is bound up in its
notation, and. that the latter is too complicated or too long.
5 A movable location is generally preferred to fixed shelf numbers,
but some librarians of .wide experience raject i t.
·
6 The tendency. is strongly toward close classification, but it is
warmly opposed by many.
7 Mnemonic notations are condemned by a majority of those expressing an opinion, but in a considerable number of libraries such. expedients are.found useful.
· This is all that I have been able to make out of the· mass of d ata submitted
me. Librarians agree that book s should be classified by
_subjects on the shelves as well as in catalogs, but they disagree as to
how it sho~lcl be done. Take, for example, the largest five libraries in
America; no two of them us~ the same system, and tbeirreplies to the
three fundamental questions -iu our table iu each case stand as follows:

to

Yes ...••. . ..•.•. •. ..•.. ... .. ..... ··-·-- ... ••..•• •.•...• ..•.. •• .......••..••...•• . 2
No
No ~~p- ~~l~~~~
1Z
-

......... ......................................... .- ..... ..........
. .......... ................... -............ -.......... . .......... .. .. .... -..... .
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I conclude that the day of cooperative classifying is not yet, ancl
that if such a project ever be realized it will only come through the
work of a committee of experts. No one man is competent.
Granting that it would be practicable to pttrcel out the labor of
devising a system for Classifying books, so that each science and art
wonld be subdivided by a sp ecialist., the gain would be twofoltl :
1 Each libra.rian would saYe the time and expeuse of devising a
scheme of his own, or of patching np the antiquated oue bequeathed
to him; and
2 A system prepared by snch a body would give greater promise of
permanence antl general usefulness than any drawn up l>y the avci'age
librarian.
It is evident that the same system can not be used in all kinds of
libraries. Yet if we take any two uni versity libraries, for c:rnmple, or
any two free popular libraries, it will he fouud that they differ from
each other mostly in size or in degree of symmetry, but not in scope,
nor in the character and wants of their u sers. I can see no good
reason why all libraries of a given class might i1ot use the same general
method with mutual advantage.
·
The principal reason why snch a scbeme has not been undertaken is
cleal'ly stated in Professor De Morgan's objection to a classed catalog,
that "it is more cUfficult to use. tbau to make, being one man's idea of
the subdivision of knowledge."
No system for classifying books in large libraries can give general
satisfaction unless it be based on somctbing moro durable tha.n persO-nal taste. In order to be reasonably permanent aucl usable, the
method adopted must be governed by some underlying principle of
association which is commonly accepted by stucleuts il1 tbe difforent
d epartments of knowledge. The question as to whether a uniform
system of classification ma.y be practicable for a given cL1.ss of libraries,
resolves itself into the question whether a method can be found which
will be scientific rathei· tlla.11 arbitrary. All schemes looking only to
present conveniences must soon result in that confusion which reigns
in nearly all great libraries at the present day; a confusion wbich
:makes library service doubly expensive, an c.l causes those frritating
delays with which scholars t he wol'ld over are but too familiar.
But it is objected that i10 logfoal classification of books is possible,
owing to these two facts:
1 The same books may trea.t successively of many different tl1ings;
that is to say, it may be of composite structure, or evcu a couglomorate.
2 A book may discuss a problem iuvolviug many entirely diverse
principles and 1.Jra,nchcs of knowledge. Co11scquently our classes will
n ecessarily overlap, an<l the l>otrn lla.ry lines· between t hem will be
shadowy.
But precisely the same difficulties arise when we attempt to classify
anything else whatsoever. There may be as many different classifica~
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tions of ·a thing aR it has characteristics which may be measured
against tbose of other things, ani:I these various classifications may be
equally logical, equally scientific. Three dimensions of space would
not suffice to show for any one thing in nature all of the relationships
tb,at it bears to other things. Nothing of this sort has been atte.mpted
iii..any science, and it is unfair to criticise a. classification of books on
the ground that it does not bTing all corr.e latives together. When we
~ome to Qonglomerates, such as a volume .of essays, or Burton's "Anat·
omy of Melancholy," we must classify them just as a geologist classifies
tbe~ouglomerate rocks, by form or locality, rather than by composition
or structure. !!'here is no greater difficulty in the one case than in the
'other.
The· boundary Jines between our classes will often be vague and
shadowy. But so they are in any classification. We do not even know
where plant.life stops and animal life begins; yet that does not prevent
our havin.g a science of botany and another of zoology.
The object of a cla~sification is to bring together things which are
·like and to separate things which are u nlike. ·It is as easy to bring
together books of similar scope as to bring together plants of similar
type. If different types of plants can be arranged in a system which
will sho'IY' theirrelatiye development, so can the lite:rature of plants be
arranged with scientific method, and so can all literature.
It is a singular fact that many schemes of classification are enslaved
to their notations. The attempt to make out of the book number a
structural formula, showing the dependence of classes by giving a separate figure or letter to each stage of descent, invariably resulti:; in an
irrational classification disfigured with long and cal;>alistic marks. The
object of a. notation i:i to enable us to :find or replac.e .a .b ook with ease
aud- c~rtainty. .Anything that interferes ".Vith '!ibis is a mistake. The
scheme of classification should be made without any thought of a notation, and numbers assigned to it afterwards, taking care to allow for
the future growth of the various classes.
By using a bo!)k number, which shall in no.case be longer or more com·
plicate.d th.an 1234az (in which the figures are read as integers, and
the order of :figures and letters is always the same), it is iiossible to
m'a rk 7,000,000 volumes so that en.ch volume is identified as it wou.l<l be
. by an accession number. Furthermore, such a number will indicate
the exact relative position of each subject, author, work, translatiou,
e~ition, volume, copy, in . a <iqllection of 7,000,000 volumes, in which
the books an~ classified by subjects, on the movable plan, with the
utmost possible '' closeness," and the numbers will not fetter the classification in any respect whatever.
T.h is being_ tru.e, it. follows that if we start with an empty building
and let a library grow up within it in the normal way, the same notation will suffice for a collection of 700,000 volumes, ou the supposition
that the author of the classification made an average error. of 90 per
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cent iu estimating the growth of every subdivision in his scheme.
Thereafter, by adding cha racters, lie could provide for interpolations at
any point and to any extent. A similar notation usiug nothing but
figures would be quite practicabl e. In such a case it is uot likely that
a uumber longer than 1234.507 would ever be needed in any library,
i::ave a few of the great national collections, and this number would be
read as it stands, the figures before the decimal point b eing· integers.
In order to attain tlris we haive only to sacrifice the halfway stru'Ctural formula, with its attendant halfway mnemouicity.
REFERENCE LIST ON CLASSIFICATION.
The following list of referonces is by no means exhaustive. With n. few exceptions,
it inclucles only tlrn later literature of the subject. The abbreviations stancl for the
following periodicals, etc.:
Ce11 fral.
Centrafolatt fiir hibliothekswesen. Leipzig.
Con/. lib. Lond. Conference of librarians in Loudon, Oct., 1877. London.
L . ..4. U. K .
Transactions aml pr<iceeclings of tbe annnal meetings of the Library
Association of the United Kingcloro. Londou.
L.j.
Library journal. New York.
·
Lil>.
The library [sncccssor to Liurnry chronicle]. Loudon.
Lib. clwo11.
Librar y chronicle. Loudon.
Riv.
Rivist:i. delle bibliotcche. Firen ze.
u. s.'76 i·ep. u. s. BUREAU Ol' EDUCATION. Public l ibraries in tho Unito<l Sta: es
of Americ:i. . . . Special report. Washington, 1876. 8° .
Clwisificatio·n of knowledge.

This has a very consiclern.ble literature of its own. For a rcsumo of the older systems see A. E. B. Woodward's system of universal science ( P.bil., 1816. 4"). On the
scientific method, the followiug a.re recommended:
BAIN, .A.. Log io. New ed. N. Y. ( Lo11g111a11s), 1882. 120.
DAVIDSON, W . L. Tl1e logic of cl assificat.iou. ( Mi11d, 12 : 233-53. )
'JE\'ONS, W. S. Principles of science. N. Y. (Mac1nWa11), 187'!. 2''· 8° . One vol.
eel., 1889. 120. His rem:uks on the classification of books show little
a.cqua.int:mce with t he problem.
SPENCER, H. Classification of tho sciences. (111 Ms Recent discussions. N. Y.
(.&ppleton), 1871. 120 .)
STANLEY, H. M. Classification of the scfonces. (Mind, 9: 265- 74.)
ClassificaUon of books.

• HISTORY. OUTLINJ•:S OF OLDER SYSTF.MS.

CRITICISM.

COLLA.N, K . Om pibliogra.fiska systemer och bibliotheks methoder . . . Helsing.
fors (Frenckell), 1861. 8° . 4+64+.13 p.
Cousrn, J. De l'orgaanistiou [sic] ct do }'adminis tration dos bibhotheques
· Paris (Pedone-Laurie/.), 1882. Sm. 8° . [3]+11+374 P·
EDWARDS, E. Memoirs of libraries ; including a ha.ndbook of library economy.
London (Triilmm· ), 1859. 2v. 8° .
FUMAqALLT, G. . Cataloghi cli biblioteche o indici bibliografici
Firenze
(Sansoni), 1887. go. 19+199 p. (See Ce11tml, 4: 556-58. Kephart, L.j.,
12": 547-48.)
. Della collocazione dei liuri nelle puubliche biblioteche
. Fireme
(Sa-nso11i), 1890. go. 7+165+[1] p. (See llruschi, lli-v., 3: 46. )
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GAR, T. Letturo di bi:'bli:ologia.
Torino ( Unione Tipou1·. Ecf.), 1868. 8" .
18+340 p:., table.
G.R.AtESEL, A... Gruudziigo der bibliothekslehre . . • Leipzig ( Tl7ebe1·), 1890. 16° .
12+424- p . (Seu Meyel', Cen.tt-a'l., 8: 54-57. Bruschi, Rk., 3: 47.' Hull, L . j.,
16': 11&-19. Tr. into Italian by Capra, 1893.)
OTTINO, G. BibHogr:Lfia . . . 2d ctl. Milano (Hoepli), 1892. 16°. (3]-:9+166 p.
- - a11d:FUMAG"A!:tLI, G. Biblioth:eca. bibli.ograph-ica ita;lica-Ca.talogo degli scri tti
di bil>liologia, bibliogru.fra 0 biblioteconomio. rnrbbli.cati in Italia, e cli quclli
risg11artla.u.ti l'Itn-lia pubWi-0ati all' cstero . . . Roma (Lo1·eto Pasq11a l'llcci), 1889. 8C. 21+431+[2]' p.
PAHK, R. Pantology; or, A systematic surveyof"huµrnn kuowledge . . · . [also
applie<l to the classification of books}. Stl ctl. Philadelphia (Houaii .J'·
Tlio11t1Json), 1844. 8° . 587 p. 1Z1Jlates.
· I'EIG~OT, G.. Dictionn'aire ra.ison.n6 do bibliologio
. Paris ( Fillier), 1802-l.
3 v. 8°.
PETZROLDT, J . Bibliotheca bibliographica. • · • . Leip.zi.g ( E1r!]o.lma1m), 1866.
so. 12+939 p.
RICROU, G. • • • Tmite de l!administration des bibli.otheq,ues nubliques • . .
Paris (Dupont); 1885. sm,8°. 8+421 p . .
SACCONI"-Rrccr, GIULIA; Una visita a.d afoun.c bil>lioteclie clclla. Svizzern, deHn. Gcrmauin, o dell' Austria.. Fi'ronzo (Carnesccchi), 189'2. sq. 16° . [2)+28811.
+14 fold. Tables.. (Ropr. from Riv., 4. )
SYS'fE~fS

01' CLAS:!IFICA.TIO:ll'.

BONAZZI, G. Schema di ca.ta.logo sistema.tico per le biblioteche
. Pnrma
(Battei), 1890. 8°. [3)-'-14+!05-+fll} ·p1 ~ Seo Fumagalli, Riv. 2: 78-79.
Bruschi, Riv. 3: 47-48. Bliss, L. j . 14 : 5-8.)
BmTISH MusEUM SYS.TElrL. · (Garnett, Conj. liv. Lon<l'. 108-14, 188-93; L. j.. 2.: 194-200.
·
G. W. Harris, L . j. 12: 331-34. Ou tho Cor.uelL univ.. atla.nt:i,tion Sile Harris,
i. j. 16: 138-39. )
BnoWNmLL, J. Science a.ncl: a.rt: A theory· of library classffica;tiou. (Li b. cl11·011 .,
3: 133-36.) '
·cuTT.En, C. A. Another pl~n of numbering books. ( L. f. S-:· 24:8:-51; ~: 88-90;.) ·
Clo.ssifica.tiou on tho shelves. (L. j. 4: 23'.l--4:3.)
- - Thirty-five vc1·8us ten. (L. j. 7: 62-63.) ·
•
- - Expansi'vo classfficu.tion. (M1-. Cutter's new system. s ·e ven c~u;ssifica.tions,
cumula.tive, adapted to libra.ries of 'clifforcut sizes. Tlie 1st-6th a.ro puhl ished, with index i tile 7th is fo pres!!'. PU'l\l. bytf10· author, Forbes·l'i'bwr;r,
Northlimptou, Mass. ] (On Mr. Cutter's systems sco Schwartz, L. j. 3: 30'1.
Gotlda.rtl, L. j. 10: 55-56. Bliss, L. j. 14: 242-44. Kephart, L. j. · 17: 228.
ThomnsJ. L. ..I!.. U. K . 4--5: 1s2,..g4,_ Gtacsel's Dibliothokslehrc, 236-37.
Fumagnlli's Della. collocazione, 129-31.)
•
'
DEWEY', MELVIL. DecimnJ cfassiiicn.tion o:ncl: rofotiv,c fncl'cx; . . . 5th cci:. Boston
(Librm·y burea11), 1894. Sm. 4° . 41+E240J+407-593'+[5J r1". (1st etl., 1876;
2d', 188&; :M, 188&; 4th, 1~1. Tr·. into ItaJ±aill! byMt>ncli-ao-in 1885 (Palermo).
Seo U. 8. '76 Rep., 628-48. La.rn-ecl, L. j . 7: 127--28; Lane, ~. j. 10: 258
(Dewey's reply, L. j'. 10·: 316·). ·Perkins :i.nd Sch.'\vnrtz, L. j'. 11: 37-43, 68-74,
156-60 (Dewey's reply, L. j. 11: 100-6, IS.2-39-; Ma.un'a, 11: 139-41). Axon,
Conj. Uh. Lona.; 166. Tliomas, L . .J. U. K. 4-5·: ·182. Kay, Nineteenth cell·
~nJ, Oct., 1884,' p . 624-29- (Tl'lomas'S! r eP'ly, Lib. ch1·011. I: 181-S.2). Gracscl,
Centi-al., 3 : 542, and h is Dibliothekslehre, 234. Fumagalli's Cata1oghi, 135-37,
and his· Della collocazione, 126-28, 133'. LaT'ued's modification, in L. j. ·i : 40,
42. Fitzpatrick's, L. j . 4: 41.)
·
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J. New system of classification ancl scheme for numbering books
Philadelphia [Mcrccmlilc libmry], 1883. 8°. 29 p. (~co a.lso his art. in L. j.
4: 38-40, 56. Seo Dewey, L. j. 4 : 42-44. )
FLETCH~R, W. I. Library classifica.tion: theory antl practice. (L. j. H: 22-23,
7i-79, 113-16. Seo Bliss, L. j. 14: 244.)
- - Libra.ry classifica.tion. Reprinted, with alterations, atltlitions, antl au in dex
from bis" Public libraries in America" [of same elate]. Dostou (Roberts
Bros.), 1894. so. 32 p.
HARms, W. T. System of classification [with an) essn.y on [the same]. (In Catalog of the St. Lonis pnblic school iibrary (St. Louis, 1870. so .) pp. 3-16.
See U. S. '76 Re1>. 660-62. Jonrn. of s11e.c. 11hilos. 4: lH-29. Thomas, L. A..
U. K. 4-5: 181. )
HAR11VIG, O. Scl1oma des realkatalogs clerk. Univcrsiti~tsbib!iotbok zn Halle a. S.
3°• befheft znm Centralblatt fiir bibliothckswe.sen. Leipzig ( H an·assowitz),
1888. 80. [3)+345+(4] p. (See Dliss, L.j.14: 245-46. Tedder, Lib.1: 21.
HARVARD UNIV. LIB. SYSTE)i. (On the cln8sification in catalog and on shelves seo
L. j. 6: 0-10, 5.!, 116; 9: 50-51; 10: 259-60; 11: 208-9. Winsor, Conj. lib.
Loml. 164. Also tho index to t he s ubj ect-catalog, meutionctl below. )
LAHNED, J. N. A nomenclature of classiflcation. ( L. j. 9 : 62-69. Seo Cntter, L. j.
9: 115. L a.ne, L. j. 10: 257-58. )
OGLE, J . J. Outline of n. uew schemo of cl:1ssilicatiou applicn.blo to books. ( Lib.
ch7·1m. 2: 160. )
.
P-ALERM,01 F. Cl.assazioue tlei libri a stampa u ell' I. E. R. Pu.fatiun., in corrispoudcuzn
cli un uuovo or<linamento clello·scibile umauo. Fireuzo (Bibl. P alatina), 1854.
•P. 114+(1J+3!:!8p.
PERKINS, F. D. A ratioua.l cln.ssification of literature for shel ving a.net cat aloging
books in n. library . . . Revisecl ocl. Sau Francisco (the 1rntltol') [now
sold by Li brary um·ea·u, Boston), 1882. 8'-'. 57+4 p. (First eel., 1881. See
a.lso Ins art., L. j . 4: 226-34. Dewey, L. j. 7: 60-62. Larueu, L. j . 7:
128-30. Smitli, L. j. 7 : 17,! . Thomas, L. ..:I.. U. K. 4-5: 181. x'umag:\lli's
Della. collocazione, 135-36.)
POOLE, vV. F. (See bis nrticlo on Organization and Management of Pnbli c Libraries
in U. S. '76 Re11. 492-95, antl the finding lists of Chicago pnblic library.)
SCHLElliR~fACH ER, A. A. E. Dibliogmphische!:! system dor gesn.mmteu wissenschu.ftsknude, w it ciucr anloitung zum orclueu vou bibliot ll<lkcu .
. Ilranu sch weig ( Vien·c9), 1852. 2v. 8° .
SCHWARTZ, J. A "combinecl" system fo1· arranging and numbering. (L. j. 3: 6-10.
See U. S. '76 Rep. 657-60. Dewey and Cutter in L. j. 3: 339-40. )
A mnemonic system of classification. (L. j. 4: 3-7. Sec Dewey, Perkins,
aud Cutter, L. j. 4: 92.)
A new classification and notation. ( L. j. 7: 148-66. Seo also his art., L. j .
7: 84-85.)
An n.lphabctico-mnomouic system of classify ing aml n nmbcriug books. ( L. j
10: 25-27, 77-78, H9-50, 174-75, 371-75. Seo L ane, L. j. IO: 257. L:J.ne ancl
Cut ter, L .j. 11: 8-9.)
SnuRTLEl'F, N. B. A d ecima.l system for the n.rraugomout and n.clministra.tiou of
libraries . Bost on (priralcly 1n·intc1l), 1856. 4° . [4]+80 p . (A clccim:1l system of notation applied to fixccl s ltclvcs. Usctl iu the Bostou 1111·1i1ie l ibrary
sm co 1858. Seo Pcwcy, L. j. ·1 : 61, 120. )
SMITIJ, L . P. Ou tho classification of books . . . Doston (Lilrrai·y b111·eari), 1882.
8° 70 p. (Seo his art, J;, j . 7: 172-74. Also Thomas, L . A.. U. K., 4- 5: 184.
Fumn.galh 'e ; ella collocazione, 134-35. )
STEFFEXllAGJrn, E. Dio onlunngspnucipieu tlci: Uu i vcrs iti•fa~.Biuhothok Kio!
ll1ll'g ( Tiopfcr) , 1888. so. 6+38 p. (Sec n.lso his Uber uormu.lh uheu
·f. biichcrgcschosse. Kiel, 1885. 8°. 111'·)
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VILLA PERNICE, A. N orme per l'ordinamento delle biblioteche. Milano. (Galli e Rai. · · mondi), 1889, 40, 27 p. '
ZANGEMEISTER, .K. System des r eal-katalogs der Universitatsbibliothek Heidelberg.
Heidelberg ( WinU?-); 1885: 1. S0 • 9+54 p. (See H arrMsowitz Ctnt1·al.
2: 425-27.) .
.
. [Same. 2d ed.] Heidelberg (no publ.), 1893. fO . (43] p.
Other references may be found io. Graesel's Bibliothekslehre, 386, and in Fuma.
galli's works.
'
The following indexes of subjects will be found usefal:
CINCINNATI PUBLIC LIBRARY. Subject index to the location of tho books auu
·
p amphlets contai.nedio. the . . . library . . . Cincinnati (the librai·y),
lS79. 1. s0 • 6+[5)-61 p.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. Index to the subject catalog. Ca.mbridgti, Mass.
· ·
(the liln·a1-y), 1886-91. s0 • 4+165 p. For sale by the L ib1·ary bureau, Boston.
MAES,
Saggio d'indice per materie a Sistema. nuovissimo della R. Bibliotcca
· ·
Universitaria di Roma. Roma. (Fonani), 1881. 4° . 126'+f1] p.
I have not seen the printed systems of classification of the following libraries:
Berlin, K. k. Bibliothek.
Franckfurt a/M. Stadtbibliothek.

c.

UNU'ORMITY OF PRACTICE.
Dewe~,

L.j. 3: 231. Cutter, L.j. 4: 242; 6: 67. Richardson, L.j. 10: 212. Scudder, L. j. 12: 224. L. A. U. K. committee on a scheme suitable for general
use,L. .d. U. ~.ii:-5: 219-20; 6: 3,176; 7: 3; 8: 4. Bradahaw,L . ..ct.U.K.
4-5 : 220. Bailey, Lib. clu-on. 3: 110. Fnmagalli's Cata.loghi, 133, 158-59 (in
subject catalogs).
CLASSIFICATION BY SUBJECTS.

Foa ......:cutter, L. j. 3: 371; 4: 234-43; 6: 66. Dewey, L. j. 4: 117-20, 191-94. Perkins, L. j. 4: 29. Nicholson, ·Bullen, and Cutter, Con/. lib. Lond. 165-67.
Wilson, L . .ct. U. K. 2: 79-84. Poole, U. 8. '76 Rep. 492. Forstemann, Ce11fral. 1: 293-303 (on snbj . ca.ta.I.), and Uhlirz, Central. 1: 461-7. Kay in
Nineteenth century, July, 1893, 101-9.
AGAINST.-De Morgan, Jevons, Fumagalli, already cited, and refs. in l atter (but on
subj. cat. see his Cata.loghi, 125-76). Maguusson, Con/. lib. Lond. 164-66.
LOGICAL OR SCIENTIFIC CLASSill'ICATION.
FoR.-Bliss, L.j ..7: 104,251; 14: 240-42,'244. Kephart, L.j. 18 : 240-42.
AGAL'<BT....:..Fletchor, L . j. 4: 244.· Schwartz, L. j. 7 : 229. Towry in .Bibliographer,
5: 168; 6: 62. Fumagalli's Cataloghi, 140 et seq.
SPECIAL Dll'FICULTIES OF CLASSIFICATION.
· Jones, Con/. lib. Lona. 12 (L. j. 2: 110). Perkins, L. j . 4: 233-234.
Centl'al. 2: 426-27.

Harrassowitz,

. . CLASSIFICATION OF PARTICULAR SUBJECTS.
BIOGRAPHY. Larned, L. j. 7: 129.
BooK ARTS. Cutter, L. j. 7 : 168-72. Carr, L. j. 9: 172-75.
COUNTRIES. Cutter, L . j. 9: 115-16.
~'AIRY TALES, etc. Cutter, L.j. 6: 67.
~'OLK LORE. ·cutter, L.j. 9: 136. Noyes, L.j. 9: 156. Richardson and Bliss, L.j.
9: 177, Wheatley, L.j. 9 : °188.
·HISTORY. Lomax, L". .ct. U. K. 3: 67--08.
HxsTORY-Frenoh. (Mouod's) Tedder, Lib. 1: 15-21.
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LAW. Lane, L. j. 10: 260-61.
LIBRARY ECON0:\1Y. Cutter, L. j. 7: 271.
MATHEMATICAL scrnNc~;s. Lord Lindsay, L. j. 4: 150-52.
MATHEMA'fJCS (Pure). Rowell, L.j. 17: 447. ·
NATURAL SCIENCES. Cutter, L . j. 5: 163-66.
PJULOSOPHY. Cutter au<l Larned, L . j. 10: 79-82.
RECREAT1V_E ARTS. Cutter, L. j. 10: 6-7.
SHAKESPEARIANA. Cutter, L.j. 9: 137-38. Noyes, L. j. 9: 156. Tedder, L. j. 11:
441-42, 449.
Soc10LOGY. Lamed, L. j. 9: 66--69.
THEOLOGY. Richardson, L. j. 8: 320-21.
U. S. (States). Cutter, L. j. 205-8. G. W. Harris, Comcll univ. bnlletin, Nov., 1889.
ZOOLOGY. Mann, L.j. 5: 143-44.
Qlassification of a scieutific society's library. Scudder, L. j. 12: 221-24. Bailey,
· Lib. chro11. 3: 109-14.
Cla.ssificatiou of a typographical library. Reed, Lib. 4: 36--44.
Classification of photographic collections. Borden, L. j . 17 : 195--97.
LOOSE Oil CLOS!<: CLASSIFICATION.

Foll LOOSE.-Sch wartz, L. j. 3: 302. Eclrnands, L. j. 6: 119. l~l1>tcher, L. j.10 : 316;
11: 209-12, 353; 14: 22- 23. Wheatley, Conf. lib. Lona., 128. I<erler, Cenfral.,
6: 76-80.
FOR CLOSE.-Ga.rnett, L. j. 2 : 198. Nicholson, L . j . 2: 268. Cutter, L. j. 3: 340, 453 j
4: 240-iH ; 6: 66, 119; 10: 180- 84, 403, 467; 11: 167, 180-84; 14: 153-54; 15:
clOO. Poole, L.j. 6: 122. Lane, L.j. 10: 260; 11: 352-53. Dewey, L.j. ll:
350-53. Larued, Biscoe, Richardson, and Coe, L. j. 11: 352-53. May, L . j.
12: 80. Cole, L. j. 12: 356--60.
l,-JXED OR l\IOVADLE LOCATION.
}'OR FIXED.-Winso::, L . j. 6: 116.
Fon MOVADLE.-Cutter, L. j . 4: 234,236; 6: 68-69.
· '76 Rep., 494.

Poole,L.j. 6 : 121-22,and

u. s:
.

SUBORDINATE AHRANGBJ\1ENT.
J?ewey, L.j. 11: 296-301.
AUTHORS. See the Cutter anll Sanborn author tables (Boston, Librat·y bureau) ; also
the Edmands tablo in his new system of claBsif. , aucl his art., L. j. 4: 38-40,
56. Dewey,L.j. 4: 43. Cutter,L.j. 4: 45-46 ; 12: 251-52,549. Massey, L.j.
6: 7-9. Ou Greek and Latin authors see Lane, L . j. fl: 50-51, and Cutter,
L. j. 11 : 280-89.
SlZE. Dewey, L. j. 4: 118-20.
CHRONOLOGIC. Arnold's . L . j . 6: 66. Bit!coe, L. j. 10: 246-47. G. P [ oggialif] ~ .
Liin (bib!. r 6t. ). 9: 252-56.
ACCESSION. Dewey, L.j. 4: 120.
'frrLES (ex. of difficulties). Cutte1., L. j. 12 : 355.

Notation.
ON MIXING I,ET'rEUS AND FIGURES. Cutter, L.j. 7: 195-96.
LENGTH 0~' SYMBOLS. Cutter, L. j. 4 : 47. Cole, L. j . 12: 359-60.
LARGE llASE. Dewey, L. j. 4: 7-10, 75- 78. Cutter, L. j. 4: 88-90; 7: 62-63. Bliss,
L. j . 16: 6. Marshall, L. A. U. Ii. 3: 77- 86.
MNEMONICS. Richardson, L. j. 10 : 208-11. Sch war tz, L. j. 11: 232-44. Soule, L.j.
. 14: 286.
.
NOTATION FOR SMALL LlllRARmS. Cutter, L. j . 12: 324- 26, 430-31.
ED 93--57

EDUCATION .REPORT, 1892-93.
. .
L o.AN ·SYSTEMS.

By MARY

WRIGHT PLUMMER, Librnri:nu P rntt·'I ostituto, 'BrooklyJJ .

Definition._:.Tbe charging or loan system is tha~ pa.rt of a lib.ra1·y 1s
administration by which chiefly its communication with borrowers is
c~rried on. The word loan applies to it because the books are lent,
and the word chai·g-ing because every library, no matter how small, witb
any pretense to method, has some way of keeping .account of these
loa.n s;
Requisites.-The characteristic of a loan system best appreciated
by the public is the speed with which it can receive and deliver books.
The trifling annoyance of having to wait a few minutes for .a book will
drive many persons .away from a library, and ·to a oortain extent frolll
the habit of reading. lt therefore behooves the library administraitors
to consider s1)eed when pfanning their charging system.
Auotiler requisite is simplicity, not only because it implies speed and
makes the work easier, but ·because it insures greater · accuracy. The
more complicated the system the greater the cllance for el'l'or.
The tllixd thing to keep in· mind is that the less the borrower's part
iP.. the opei:a.tion. the better he likes the system. Tb~ library must be
s111·e .that it asks of him only the facts absolutely necessary to fill his
order, and that any red tape should be kept behind the desk.
These three things, then, are essential, for it is certain that if there
is more .than one library in~ place t>eople will go to the one where they
are most quickly waited on with .the least trouble to themselv.es, and
wjtlt the fewest :wistakcs.
·
.- A .library, even a free library, is a business institution, and must keep
a record of its transactions. I.t w.ould be as absurcl to keep no accounts
in order to please the people a-ud send them away sooner as it would
be to enter no charges against the customers of a shop. ~rhe tangle
that its affairs would soou find themselves iu would be infinitely more
trou.blesome to tb.e borrower than the short ttm.e spent iJ1 waiting while
the lib1~ary recorded a fe,v essential faets. rt shoul(l therefore be taken
for granteci, in deciding on a charging system, that tlle pt-iblic will be
patient and. reasonable if the library does not·impose on it.
· The library, if it keeps pace with the rest of the ,,·odd, must know
what it is doing. It is easy enough to hand out books day after day
without knowing or caring whether more people arn raading than tllis
time a year ago, whetller the best books are really called for, what the
prevailing taste of the reading community is, whether people arc grad·
ually accumulating private collections of books at the library's expense,
whether everyone is 'getting au equal chance at the popular books,
w~ere a book is that people keep calling for and tha.t does not make its
~pearance, aud a dozen other. things that will occur to every lilm•·
rian as d etails that he must know in order to be master of the situation.
If libraries were -.conducted oµ tb..e guesswork. r~la.u, librarianship woul<l
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deserve small pay and sma.Iler honor, for an automaton could be constructed that would tak~ iu and hand out books, and learned pigs have
been taught to pick ont numbers and letters.
The charging system should, to a great extent, tell whether tl1e
library is really of u se to the community, and in order to do this it
must put the library in possession of certain statistics. The question
is how to get these statistics at least cost of time a.ncl trouble to the
public, with least ex1)e11diture of la.bor and least risk of error ou the
part of the library.
Questions answe1·ed by charging systems.-In 1882 tlte librarian
of tlte :Milwaukee public library sent to the IAbrai·y jo1irnal the following list of 20 questions, answered by the cl1arging system of tltat
library. The questions in parentheses ha.Ye been added in preparing
this pa.per, in order to make these questions a basis for e)t.'.amina.tion of
various charging systems:
1 Is a giveu book outj
2 If out, who bas it9
3 When diu he take i tf
4 When is it to bo sent for ns ovcruue ~
5 Hns the book e,·<'r liecu ouU
6 How many times nntl when hn~ tile book liecu ontf
7 H ow mauy (alHl what) books were issued oil a g i\'6n clayf
7n. (How nmny (nncl lvh at) books arc clue on n. ginm d ay Y)
8 How many (:mll \1'hat) b ooks in each class were issued on n.gi\·cn clay!
9 How mauy (:uul whrit) b ook8 nro now out, charged to borrowers 9
10 How many (nnll what ) books aro nt tho binclcry9
11 Hns n. certa-in book bc('n rcbonnll, nnd when~
12 'Vhat books havo been cliscarclc1l ~
13 Does tb·o circula tiou of u. tliscarllcll book warrant iis being replaced 9
14 Hns n. gil·cu b orrower a book cLargcd t o hiw 1
14a (How many book>1 aro chnrg etl to him ~)
14b ( Whnt books aro chnrgccl to himn
15 H ow many persons hM'C uow books .::barged to t hem 9
16 Arc thcso t ho persons who rcgiHterctl ciuliest or lates t 9
17 How ofton has a borrower matlo uso of tbc librnry ~
18 H as a bon:ower had n. given b ook lJcforcf
19 \VJ1at J111s been l.llc character of tile bono1Ycr'e rcntlingi
20 Is the borrower's card still in forco and used ?
21 (Has this pt>rson t\ righ t t o llraw books~)

l

The principle of the grouping given above will be readily understood
to be a rough cla.ssification b:Y book, elate, and borrower's account.
It does not follow uecessn.rily that tlte system which answers the most
questions is the best; for they may be answered a.t a.n expense of time .
and labor out of all proportion to the value of the information. That is
a point which each library must decide for itself. The college library,
the free city library, the village library, l1ave n. widely cli~'eriug pa.tronage and qmte as widely differing resources.
Loan sy.stems may be rongl1 ly divided foto fmll' groups: J,edger systems, temporary-slip systems, permanent.slip Ot' ca.rd systems, indicator
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systems. - There are many ·ingenious devices that belong to none of
these, but they o.re ·used in so few libraries that they hardly merit the
name of system.
·
Ledger system.-By ledger system we now mean a system in which
books are used for recording charges. It is often taken for granted
that in using a ledger the library keeps its accounts only under the
·borrowex's name; but it is possible to keep trace of th e books also, and
even to keep the accounts by date. Originally the charges were made
~ a daybook, a simple daily record of transactions such as kept by
any retail shopman. No doubt it was considered a great step in
advance when the library pegan to post these daily entries in a regular ledger "instead of looking back through all its charges till the one
wanted was found.
The ledger account by borrower bas the borrower's name for a heading and should have a page to itself in order that no two borrowers
shall have the i;ame folio number. The call number of the book and
the date of issue are noted in pencil in columns or squares ruled for
them, and when the book is returned the borrower's folio number, if he
has forgotten it, may be found from the index at the back of the ledger,
and t_h e entry is either crossed off or· the date of return noted, which
closes the account .till another book is drawn. The advantages and
disadvantage~ of this method may be summed up as follows:
ADV A.NTAGES.

· i. The entries can not be lost or ruisla.id.

2.

Th~

ledger takes Ull less spa.ce than the 1:1arne information in any other form.

3. It can be handled rapidly.
·
4. 1 The borrower's "previous reading shows and may help in ma.king selections for
him or prevent the second ta.king of a book by mistake.
5. It is easy to tell when a borrower's connection with the library ceases and how

many live accounts there are on the book.
DISADVANTAGES.

1. Impossible to change the order of accounts to o.lphabetio • or other order t.o get
at certain facts.
·
2. Pages, when soiled, can not be replaced.
3. 3 In the course of time an active reader may have several folio numbers, which
would tencl to -confusion.
4. But one person can uae the ledger at a. time.
5. It is next to impossible to get at the delinquent account~ in order to send
notices.

Applying the test of our 21 questions, we find that it answers ea::;ily
·14-20, inclusive, nearly all, in fact, that apply to the reader; but with
great difficulty, if at all, can ~the .answers to 1-13 be found. By means
of a daybook, questions 7 and 8 may be answered also.· This gives the
1

This advantage and this disadvantage may be found in some other systems.

~This necessitates an index to find the borrower'1:1 page while the ca.rd system is its

own m~ex.-,M. D.
3
.
Tbis aclvantage and this disadvantage may be found in some other syst~me.

·
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addi!ional advantages that the charge is very quickly made, the posting being postpouecl to :t leisure moment, and that the circulation of
eacll day can be easily classified, footed up, and set down. This book,
hke the h~cl ger, cau be u secl by only one person at a time, and it can
not be used for discharging debts unless tbe date be given as a key.
In the Lib1·ary jo1wncil for 1883 a description is given of the method
used by many Canadian libraries, notably those of tlle Mechanics'
institutes, in which two ledgers figure, the one arranged by readers'
accounts, the other by call uumbers for t lle books, making book
accounts. A day book is used witll this system, for the sake of speedy
charging.
To the borrower the daybook charge is very likely to be f.'atisfactory.
He llas ouly to give the call number of the book wanted and bis name.
The charge is d ashed d own aud he does 11ot need to wait. When be
returns t he book, his name or folio numl.Jer refers to the charge, now on
the ledger, which is crossed off ot· tlle date of return jotted down opposite it, a ud that is all. lie knows nothing of the t ime and labor given
to rewriting every charge, or t lle difficulties that arise each clay from
the fact that tlle Jibrary has no account with the book.
Temporary-slip system.- The inflexibility of t he ledger system
could not fall to be felt, a nd it has been superseded in many libraries by
the terupora1~y . sli p system , of which a great advanh~ge over t he ledger
system is that more than one person at a time can be engagell in chargmg and discharging books. The slips may l.Je used exactly as the
ledger pages are used to keep an account with the i·eader, t he difference
in that case l>eing th at the ledger is a permanent all(l tl.le slip a temporary recor<l. The slip may be writ.ten out by t he borrower, "in which
case it serves as a receipt, or by the assistant for the sake of greater
speed. It is usually required that the borrower's irnwe or numl.Jer, the
call number of the book (or its author and title), aud the date be
written. When t he book ii:; returned aucl fiues paid, if any, the slip
may be destroyed or returned to the borrower. The slips may be
arranged in a tray or iu pigeonholes in a ny of t hree ways ; (I} With
guide cards or blocks for each day, makin g a dayl>ook ;, (2) by borrower's name or number,· making r.u account with the borrower; (3) by
call number, makin g au accoun t with the l.Jook.
The first arrangement bas t he advantages of the regulnr daybook a_s
to speed, provided t hat a.ll'that is written ou the slip l.Je the borrowe1Ys
name or number aud the call munber. The elate is here not necessary,
although it is well to have it lest a slip should by accicleBt be taken
from its c.o mpartment. The slip is then droppetl into t he tray in the
proper d ate division, and tl1e borrower goes a way with his b ook . The
disadvantage is also the same, t hat, without reinemberiug tlle date, a
charge citn not l>e canceled. It would l.Je possible to keep a ledger in
connection with this arrangement of slips, as with the r egular day book.
The questions auswere.d would then be 7, 8, 9, 14-20. I t h as the advan-

..
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tage over the ·da.yb9ok ·tJiat after. the arrangement by date tho slips
.can be put in a snbarrangement by 'borrower's number or call. number,
and that the elates once written -on the guides do not have to be rewrit·
ten. The daybook, on the other hand, by the mere lapse· of time,
becomes a record of delinquents in such shape that 1t can not be lost,
whereas tbe delinquent slips, in order to be quite safe, must be copied
into Di book after certain period.
When tho slips are arrangell by borrower's name or number, tliey
represent the borrower's ledger with its outstanding accounts 011ly.
:As the slips themselves are usl.1ally of thin paper, it is customary to
have cardboard guides, each bearing a borrower's name or number, or
both, and when the charge is mado the slip is dropped behind or in front
of the borrower's card and remains there while the book is out. If the
guides are arr'angecl by borrowers' numbers there must be an alphabetic
index to tbe tray, as the numbers are often forgotten. This system
answers question·s o, 14, 14a, 14b, 15, 16. The questions 17-20, which
are a:nswered by the ledger system, can not be solved by any tempora ry
l'ecord. Tho main advantage of this way of kee.Ping tho borrowers'
-accounts is the one mentioned above as pertaining to any slip system,
.that·more than one person may work at it at one time. It requires more
writing than the ledger, inasmuch as the borrower's name or · num her
must bo recorded. Tho difficulty of getting at the number of overclne
books is quite as great, and if delinquent notices are sent the whole
· tray.-must be overha.uled periodically. If these notices are sent 011ly
at long intervals, as in many subscription libraries, this is not so strong
an objection as in the case of public libraries, which must sencl ont
notices. daily. To the college library, or one that ·was watchful of it&
-inffuence on various classes of readers, the fact. that the record of a
· borrower's reading could not be kept would· be a strong objection to the
temporary slip system.
· · The tliird arrangement, that of keeping the slips in order of the call
number· of the books, hns been seldom tried where the slips :were for
temporary use only. · It ·answers questions 1-4, 9. The objection with
.·regard to delinquent notices holds hero, as in tqe previous arrangement.
·Any change in the character of the circulation wi_thin n. given period
would fail to be noticed by this system. Its main advantage lies in its
speedy answer to questions 1, 2, and 3, questions wbich are more oftcu
asked: perhaps, than any other, and in its convenience when it becomes
tiJ:ne to take the inventory. It is but fair to the last two arrangements
to say that if the day's circulation is kept apart from tho other charges
till it can be clnssified and counted, one of the above disadvantages, the
inability to discover chanGeS in the character of the 1 general reading,
. w~uld disappear, and ·questions 7 and 8 could be answered.
. In some libraries the slip is made large enough to serve·for a list of
l;>ooks, and, if handed back to the borrower when he retur11s one l.Jool•
may serve him to select .anotl1P.r_
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The late librarian of Princeton, Dr. F. Vinton, suggestecl in Library
journal, 2: 53'-7, that the slips, before being sorted in their pigeonholes, bo copied, in order to make two arrnngements possible, one by
borrowers and one by books. Wheneyer there is copying done, there
is an extra. liability to mistakes, and tlie writer suggests, iustead, the
use of tbe carbon copy used by many dry goods a.nd uotion houses to
make duplicate checks for goods bought. Both entries would be in
the same writing, made simnltancous1y, and if one '~as correct the
other would have to b e.
Card system.-The carcl system differs from the slip system cltiefly
from the fact that the cards, larger aucl more durable than slips, are
kept as a p ermanent record. Aside from this, they arc subject to tltc
same limitatiou, admit of the same arraugemcut, and answer tlte same
purposes as slips.
If but one kind of card is used by tllc library, ·it can be arranged
with others to form an account with t he borrower, with tlle book, or by
date; a.nu the same subarrangcments possible "·ith the slips are possible here. Tho advantages and disadvantages rere the sarne as with
the same arrangement of slips. With cards it is advisable to have
ruled columns to keep the record. If the en.rel is a borrower's · card,
tbe columns should conta,in the ca1l number nncl the dates of taking
an<l of return. If it is a book cartl, that is, kept in order of -tlle call
numbers, tlie columns should contain borrower's number an d d ates.
Some libraries show the discharge of a debt by stamping or imnching
out the charge instead of stampiug the r eturn date, which is thus Jost
from the record s. The borrower's card , kept by tlie library, answers
questfons 14- 20, inclusive. By k eeping the day's cliarges iu a separate
place tiU tlie en<l of tlte day's circulation, questions 7 and 8 may be
answered. If a single canl is a book card, it will answer questions
1-6, 13, 18, with 7 a nd 8 if t ile da.y's charges are k ept apart aud
counted. If tho book card is used, it may b e kept in a pocket in the
book when the book is in, 01· it may be placed in a separate tray at the
desk to show what books are in aud save useless trips_to tlie shelves.
Used in this way, it helps to form a card indicator, at the same time
lessening the risk of loss of t.he carcl. If tlie cards of books out a.re
ke1)t in strict call-number order, without subarrangement by elate, they
may serve to indicate instantly the books ont and thus fulfill the same
office. The pocket for the book card is very genern1ly used in libraries
that have the b ook carcl. It serves for the borrower's card when tlle
book is out, in case tlte borrower carries bis own card, and lessens the
risk of its loss. The labor of pocketing and r epocketing, llowever, is
considerable, and even aside from this, the writer questions whetlier
for the library with few attendants the advantages from the card indi·
cator do not outweigh those from the use of the pocket.
The card has au advantage over the slip, inasmuch as the library
can obtaiu from it, according to the arraugement by book or borrower,
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a record of the book's use or the borrower's -reading. It is customary,
in date systems, to have the date of taking written or stamped somewhere in the book, either on the pocket or. on a d.a te slip tipped into the
book, to.avoid · the necessity of leaving the fact to the memory of borrower or assistant.
Two-card system.-We come now to the tu:o-card systems, in which
the .cards are those of the borrower and of the book, the latter kept
usually in date order. We shall take up first the system which allows
(or obliges) the borrower·to carry his own card and present it when he
wants a book. This provision answers at once question 21, the pre. sumption being that if the borrower is not the persou presenting the
card he has delegated his authority to that person by giving him the
card. A system without any card carried by the borrower either causes
the library to run the risk of giving books to persons who have no rig·llt
to draw..them,_or, as in the case of the Apprentices library in New
York city, must require a- written order when a book is wanted and
no book is returned for exchange, and compare the signature of tbe
order with that on the register. The library with a small clienteleruns
.no great risk iu requiring no card of identification, as every borrower
would be apt to be known at the library, but the city library, with its
large and ever-shifting body of readers, must have some method of
identifying them and the card is certainly the simplest.
. The borrower's card for identification and the same as a 'part of the
charging system are different things. For either use, the card should
contain the borrower's name, addres~, number, and the date of expira·
tion of. his privileges.
There il:l a ris1r in making the borrower's card an essential part· of the
charging system when it is carried by the borrower, on account of the
liability to loss; but if the facts noted on it serve simply as a check or
to corroborate the record kept at the library, the question becorues
simply one of economy of time and labor. The two-card system most
widely·used is probably that in which the borrower's card records the
call number and date, and the book card the borrower's number and
' date. On the return of book, the dating i;lip in it and the date on
the borrower's card should confirm each other, the latter can be marked
with· date of return and han.d ed back, while the book card can lJe
easily found by means of the number in the book at imy conv.enient
moment, whether kept in strict call-number order or by date. When
found, the date of return i's noted on it, the card placed in the pocket
or the card indicator, and the process is complete. It will be noted
that very little of this has to be done in the borrower's presence. The
question arises, of what use is the call number on the' borrower's card,
as it seems to be unnecessary in the checking oft' process. It gives, of
course, a record of the borrower's reading, but as he carries it that is
of no- particular value to the libmrian . . It gives no clew to the book, if
lost, as the card is generally kept in the pocket and lost with the book.

a
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Some libraries dispense with this record, therefore, and save the time
of writing. By doipg this, the amount of writing before a book goes
out is reduced to the date on the borrower's card , and t he borrower's
number and date on the book card. This item can be omitted, however,
only in case the library allows but one book on a card. The question
may also be asked, what is tLe use of the date on the book card, if it
is already on the borrower's card and in the book, ancl the book cards
are kept iu date arrangement Y One reason for this is that the book
card is a record kept by tLe library~ and t110 time of keeping a book is
often a matter of interest in the gathering of statistics aucl a guide
to a l'eader's thorough11ess; auother, that if a book card shonlcl get
out of its compartment by accident, there woulcl be no way of :fi.ucling
its place again if it bore no date.
By tllis system questions 1-9, 13- 14, 17-21 are answered. Questions
10- 12 may b e answered by any system.u sing the book card, provided
the cards of books seut to the binder or disca rded are kept in separate
compartments in the charging tray, by order of their call numbers.
It must be remembered, however, that the an swers to question s 14, 17,
-19, 20, and 21 are in the hands of the borrower and liable at any time
to be lost. This system, with variations, is growing in farnr among
librarians, and has muull to recommend it.
The modu8 operandi of the :Milwaukee public library, tbe Apprentices' library of New York City, tlle library of the. Boston At!Jenreum,
and of the Buffalo library h as been described in the Library j ournal
with some fullness and will be found iuterestirig and suggestive, but
would occupy too much space if described llere. Of the few card sys·
tems which are in use in E ngli sh libraries, we may mention the system
of the Bradford library, which is described in t he Library, vol. 3: 390.
Dummy system.-Tbe dummy system is au ingenious oue for use
in libraries with a limited constituency. E ach borr·ower is represented
by a wooden dummy, with llis n a.me and number on the outer eclge.
The sides are covered with paper ruled in columns. When a borrower
wishes a book his dummy is taken from t he alphabetic or. numerical
arrangement in which it is kept, the call number and elate of issue
noted on it, and it then takes the place of t he book on t he shelf. The
return of the book gives the call number~ the dummy is found aud the
charge canceled, the book returned to its place, and the dummy is
ready for another charge and to tnke the !)lace of another book. If
there is a call for a book not in, the dummy shows who has it and when
it is due. This an swers questions 1-4, 0-9a,~ 15, when the borrower is
using a book, and 14, 17, 18, 19, when be has no book.
·
Indicator System.-It is said t hat where the indicator is used for
charging, as in many English libraries, the same method does not prevail
in any two libraries; hence·it is unnecessary to detail the various sys·
tems ; they differ from Am erican charging systems chiefly in making use
of a perpendicular instead of a horizontal tray for t he cards or blocks.

;
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The indicator is a large wooden fr~me containing tiny oblong pigeonholes, into which are.fitted blocks, pegs, 01~ ca,.rdboard slips representing the books in the library,-or certain classes of books. On both ends
of the block is printed the call number of the book, one end having a
blue ground, the other ~t red one. By making the red represeut books
' in; and the blue books out, the public can tell at once if a given book
·c an be had ·and need not ask useless questions. The saving of time
and labor, therefore, is greater than with the card indicator, where the
. assistant has t.o look through the cards in order to say if a book is in,
but both deyices save unnecessary journeys to the sbelves, and the
card indicator occupies less space. The use of tbe block indicator is
"<;on:fined, so far, almost entirely to British libraries. Where the indi.cator is ~sed for charging, the block is superseded by a tiny book in
which the charges are made, the top and bottom of the book being colored like the blocks referred to.
'A feat~re that exists in some of the indicator systems and in many
~ard systems is the movable date kay. The date register of the indicator has, for instance, 11 columns for books not overdue and one extra
column for overdue books, and the date tray h as 14 compartments for
the former and one for the latter. These trays move from right to left,
~s to-Q.ay's circulation becomes yesterday's, its tray is moved one space
. to tbe left, while the fourteenth tray shows that all cards left in it
represent books one day overdue. These are removed to t he tray for
delinquents, leaving the empty tray to be used for the day's circulation.
: . For a brief historical treatment of cba.rging 8ystems and the statist~cs. of their use by United States libraries in 1889, see admirable report
PY H. J ; Carr1 in A. L.A. proceedings for 1889, pages 203-214 .
. · For bibliography of charging systems from 1876 to 1888, see appendix
· to above report, or L . j., 1889, 14: 213--214.
. Since 1888 have appeared: .
SCHWARTZ, J. Apprentices library charging system. Lib.j., 1889, 14: 468-469.
Device for preserving call numbers. Lib. j., 1889, 14: 281.
ALBANY Y. M. C. A. library. Charging system. Lib. j., 1891, 16: 232.
· OUTLER, M. 8. Charging systems in foreign libraries. Lib. j ., 18911 16: 051- 52.
E'Emran, L.B . .Accounts with books and borro'l'rers. Lib.j., 1891, 16: 246.
PLUMMER, M. W ., Sacramento public library tag system.
- ·- · - Sau.Francisco Mechanics' Institute charging system.
.- - San Francis<io publi c library wheel fo1· borrower!!' carus.
(In her Western libraries visitedi by tho A. L. A. party. Lib. j., 1891, 16: 334-336.)
New Hampshire. Board of library commissioners. Charging systems. Lib. j., 1893,
·
/ 18: 42. Also in their circular.
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ELEMENTS OF LIBRARY BINDING.
By D. v. R. JOH8STON,
New York State Reference Librarian.

Though the principles of library bookbinding are well known to
librarians, a novice l1as difficulty in finding a. usable statement of
them. There are numerous good books on binding, but they are either
text-books for the use of practical workmen or ex1)ositions of the history and artistic development of binding, written for book lovers.and
collectors. All these books are interesting mul useful, but none of
them give compactly jnst the information needed by practical librarians.
While the Public librar-ics report of 187G, the proceedings of the
A. L. A., and the L.A. U. K., the Librnry journal, and other library
periodicals and manna-ls contain nearly all of value on the subject, yet
there are many partly conflicting statements which must be examined
and some misstatements which must be corrected. Binding a book
means not only covering it, but preserving it. As bincling is alwa,ys
expensive, a careful librarian must sec tha,t he gets the best binding foi·
the purpos_e for the least money.
Guard against extravagant or wasteful methods or habits of false
economy, which are far worse. Good binding, eYen at a high price; has
the a.dvantages of educn.ting public tas te a.n<l promoting a desire to
protect a library from injury and loss.
Cheap binding not only degrades books, but is actually liable to cost
more iu tlle end than good work. The labor expended on a book properly bound in llalf morocco, ca1f~ or sheep should be worth a.bout the
same, and is not much less for a cloth binding, so that if unsuitable
material is used, not ouly mnst it lJe replaced, but tho labor, generally
the most expensive item, must be paid for a second time. Each time a
book is taken apart, scrapetl, cut, and rebound, it is more or less injured,
and, if this is kept up, must in time be ruined. Strong, solid work and
good materials are always worth their price, nnd 20 per cent added to
the first cost of binding may often be regarded as insurance against
further expense.
.As waste comes from not using material suited to the purpose, and as
the ma.rket is foll of fraudnlent matedals, the beginner's first business
is to inform himself carefnlly as to chn.racter, value, cost, and strength
of all common binding materials.
Tbe most important binding material is that covering the back an(l
forming the binges. This costs most, represents most labor, and has
hardest usage, but must not wear out if the binding is to be preserved.
lt is therefore necessary to know what material is best for different
uses, and what grades of different materials will give greatest service
for the cost. .All who understand tbis subject a.gree on morocco as best
for a book whlcl.J. is to lla.ve considerable use, but is not to be worn out
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in circulation. Morocco or goatskin· has by nature a long, tough texture, and is supposed.to be, and generally is, tanned by simple metoods
·and not by modern chemical processes, so it will not only stand con. stant hard usage but will resist better than other leathers the corroding influences of heat, foul air, and gas. But moroccos vary widely iu
quality a11d price, .and are so cleverly imitated as to deceive even the
best foformed. Not only is it often bard to tell imitations from genniue
morocco when in books, but still harder -to tell the different grades of
morocco from each other, so the only way that the inexperienced can
keep from being cheated is to employ honest binders.
That only the best morocco should be usecl is not strictly true. Use
the best for each purpose; but the same thing is not best for ali uses.
The pest morocco is Levant, costing from $42 to $60 a dozen, or from
$3.50 to $5 a skin. This is about 50 to 65 cents a square foot, or about
20 to 30 cents for each half-bound so. Though Levant is not only the
handsomest morocco, but will outlast all others, its use in a library is
· generally countetl extravagant, because its endurance is not proportionate to its added cost. Some few librarians, however, believe otherwise, and continue t-0 use Levant.
.
The mo.rocco best suited for .library use is the grade known in the
· market as'' Haussmann" or "genuine morocco," which cos'ts, according
to _size; thickuess1 and finish, from $18 to $33 a dozen, or from $1.50 to
$2.75 per skin: All this grade of leather is good for some kinds of work,
but usually that costing most is most enduring and hence cheapest.
Morocco which costs from $26 to $33 a dozen, if it is of proper finish
and thfokuess for good work, will cost just ·about the same per square
foot, from 38 to 40 cents, the difference in price representing the differe.nce in size only. Since the smaller skins a.re always open to suspicion
as .to their general quality and usually give more waste, those costiug
from $30 to $33 per dozen are preferable, unless for some special reason.
A $2. 75 skin measures about 7 square feet, so this leather approximates
40 cents per square foot, or from 13 to 15 cents for a half-bound 8°.
As price of leather, size of skins, size of bookfl, amount of waste, etc.,
are variable, all binding figures are· approximations.
The cheaper grades of "genuine morocco,'' costing from $18 to $24
per dozen, are smaller and thinner skins, aucl can be used to advantage
only on small books having no hard use. .This leather costs about the ·
same as the better Persian morocco described below, but for most pur·
poses is better.
Persians in common use usually cost from $15 to $20 a dozen, though
they vary from $10 to $24. The better grades of this skin are about the
size of the cheaper grades of "genuine morocco," and average about 6
square feet, though some of the very best are as large as Haussmaun
skins. Averaging ordinary sizes and ·prices of Persian morocco, it
costs about 20 to 25 cents a square foot, or, approximately, from 8 to 10
cents for each half-bound so.
'
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There seems to be iittle nse for Persians, as only the better qualities
which overlap in price the cheaper gratles of" genuine morocco," can b~
trusted. Librarians in this country who have trietl it tlo not report it
satisfactory, though English circulating libraries, like Mudie's and
Smith's, . now use corn;iderable of it. Persian, though looking and
wearing pretty well, is more apt to fade tlian "genuine morocco," and
on exposure to h eat sooner becomes hard a.ud brittle. Tlie lighter
shades are apt to streak n.nd scratch, so thn.t the darker shades only
are commonly iu market.
There a.re other grades of morocco, at from $6 to $1:l a dozen, bnt the
skins are very small and thin and have no place in library work, and
indeed are very little used for binding.
The so-called French aucl German moroccos, $15 to $18 a dozei1, or
about 7 to 9 cents for a half-bound so, are not much used in this
country for library binding, though many im1Jorted books are bound in
them. While most, if not all, this leather is made from sheepskin, yet
it is often so well tanned that it will wear nearly as well as Persian,
and European binders do uot hesitate to advertise it under· that name.
It should, however, be avoided.
Another imitation of morocco made from Persian sheep is known as
bock. It is a small skin, costing $9 to $ 11 ~L dozen, or from 5 to 7 cents
for a b.alf-bound so. It wears scarcely better than good roan, and is a
dangerous imitation, because it is hardly distinguishable from mo1·occo
on newly bound books. A considerable number of libraries, however,
still use it.
Other imitations of morocco are often ·made from com moll sheepskin,
buffing, and other leathers, but as a rule they are not hard to detect.
They are all bad.
J.B. Nicilolson (Manual on the Art of Bookbindin g, Pilil., 1856, p.16)
says that "there are in the British Museum books in calf supposed to
have been bound iu the time of Henry VIII." Whether this is true or
not, certainly no calf binding done to-day will ever reach such antiq. uity. Calf in private collections is oue of t he handsomest of bindings,
but for library purposes it mus t be condemned. Grades commonly used
cost from $21 to $29 a dozen, and the cost per book of the different
grades is almost t he same a8 for morocco. As it requires careful handling in the bindery to keep it from soiling and needs extra tiuishing,
the cost of calf work is apt to be still higher in proportion.
Aside from cost, calf has many faults. It becomes brittle and wears
out at the joints; it is reduced to powder by he~tt and gas.' so tllat volUllles will often break their bindings by their own weight, and on
account of the even close grain it is easily soiled and scr atched.
Though these bad q~ialities are generally admitted, some librarians
still prefer to stand tlie trouble and expense of using .it rather than
?hange the binding on long and h andsome sets, and some oonten.cl that
it is a good leather for circulating books, as it does not rot wh~n m con-
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· ~taut use. All having to do with law books regret that full calf bindings are so largely used by Brttish and colonial law publishers7as -this
. stylo of binding is very dear, and yet hardly more useful than ordinary
half-law sheep .
. · Sheepskin, too; whether as black sheep, roan, or skiver, ought to be
·avoided.when possible, as it is thorottgllly unreliable. Roan costs from
. $S to $11 a dozen, and varies much in durability and according to no
· known Ia.w, except that black and very dark leather is apt to be poorc~t.
S.kivers, or split roan, cost from $5 to $9 })er dozen, and vary in strength
·from paper upwards, the best being more lasting than some roan s.
S-kiver of course can only be used on very thin books, but oven on
.them cloth is much better if tho book is not worth a morocco binding.
Likewise it is well to substitute morocco or duck for roan on inuch-usecl
books, or cloth if the book will spend most of its time on the sbel ves,
, . as roan·wm stand neither tbe effects of usage nor of time.
.· Law sheep, $6 to $12 a dozen, an cl law skiver, which costs the same,
though standard bindings for law books and public documents, and in
considerablo use for other purposes, a.re thoroughly bad, ns they look
mean, wear poorly, and are dirty to handlo. Their use in libraries
slionld be curtailed as much as possible, specially as substitutes are
easi.ly found that look and wear better and cost less.
. Without a doubt, better sheepskin than that now in m:arket coµld be
made. Sheep and even skiver bindings nsed for forty or fifty years are
not uncommon, and tho old sumac-tanned sheep was really an excellent
' binding, but the sheepskin now sold is hopelessly bad. Skiver, sheep,
and roan aroworth from 7 to·10 cents per square foot, or from 2 to 2~
cents for a lmlf..bouucl so.
Another bacl leather is rnssia, but as it is expendve, costing from
$3.50 to $6 per skin, according to size, it is not much used . . It is
stronger than calf, bnt, like it, wears out at the joints and crumbles
~under action of heat ancl .gas. The theory that its peculiar odor
protects it from worms has been long ago exploded.
Much better than genuine russia is its imitation, American rm;sia-.
I t is .m ade from cowhide, and is a good, strong leather, the best next to
morocco. Am.e rican rnssia costs from 12 to 18 cents a aquare foot
'when plain, or from 16 to 24 cents a square foot when grained to imitate
morocco, seal, or other leathers. This is about 3. to 6 cents for each 8°
book for plain,- and ~to 8 cents for the fil.ncy' kind. Buffing, or split
American russia, costs from 5 to 10 cents a. square foot, or from 1!
_to 2~ cents per so. The durability of this leather depends very much
Qn its thickness. When thick jt cn,n be used on maps, n ewspapers,
etc., with goocl results, tJ:iough better results can be had for less money
from duck. For n, cheap leather binding American russia is prefera·
ble·to roan or sheep, and indeed will wear bet~r than any other leather
except morocco. ·For law . books, public documents, .etc., .American
:rnssia of .almo~t tho exact shado of law sheep can be had which will
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wear far better than slleep and cost not more tllan 2 cents a volume
more .than half sheep.
Pigskin now in the market costs from $7 .25 to $11.75, according to
size, quality, and finish. It has a handsome finish aud a grnin quite as
good looking as morocco. As a, pigskin is from two to three times
larger than a genuine morocco, the price per square foot is about the
same. It is an intractable leather :rnd requires careful handlin g to
make it look well in a book. It tends to h arcleu and become brittle if
not handled often, and is suspected of mildewing, so it seems unwise to
bind in it for general use. lloweYer, it i;ccms a ·Yery good if not the
best material for table books, i;nch as dictionn.rics, catalogs, etc., as it
stands rough usage without scratching or becoming shabby.
The use of l.mckram in this couutryl1as neYer been brge, and many
librarians who have experime11tecl with it 11aYe given it up. It is not
at all cheap, as it cost<; 35 to 50 cents a yanl. It is hard to work, as
it fakes glue and gol<l badly. On exposure it becomes brittle and is
liable to facle like any book cloth. J,inen h nckram, the highest priced
and best, has been practically unknown to the .American market from
tlle first, though, as it is hard to t ell it from the cotton cloth, the fact is
not generally kuown. "'Wherever buckram is usell duck will answer
most of the imrposes at less cost, as it is worth only from 10 to 20 ceuts
per yard. Duck is easily worked and possesses all tlte requirements
for a strong, cheap binding suita!Jle for circulating libraries, oversize
books in little use, maps, and newspapers. On the other hand, duck is
· rough, ill looking, anc.J. will 11ot take gold letterin g well; and as it is not
wise to letter on labels, one is Iimitell to shades light enough to show
ink letteriug and dark enough 110t to show soil. Si'nce the friction of
duck is great, it is always a good plan to bind very large volumes in
half duck with pa1)er sides. 'l'he nse of half duck on smaller books is
growing in favor.
Books having iufreqne11t use: if not oversize, will last quite as well
in cloth as in len.ther. Book cloth, costing from 12 to 20 cents per yard,
will m1swereven better than expensive morocco, since heat aml gas have ·
no e~ect on its vegetable ii!Jer. Remember, though, that cloth work is
generally -case work a.nd will not sta.nd much wear.
The use of vellum iu this country has so far disappeared that no claw.
regarding it can be obtained. Some of the Euglisll biuders claim to
use it with satisfadio11.
.
,
When binding in leather avoitl both very light sliades, which are most
expensive and will not keep clean, and very cbrk, specially black and
very dark green, which may be teuder. Skius which are failures in
lighter shades are often re-dyed black, anti this teutls to rot the leather.
The best colors are the lighter browns, red, light greeus, olive, blue, and
maroon.
Bindings should be pleasing to tile eye aucl sufficiently <liversifi.ed not
to rob the books of then· iud1vidtublity. But as it is annoying to cl10ose
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a color for each book and to have innwnerable· styles which must be
matched, different color s_chemes have been devised and used by different librarians, some assigning colors to subjects; some to languages, .
etc. None of_these · schemes are without objections, and none are in
common us~.
Reports of societies, institutions, etc., should be bound by regular
periods, such as decades or semidecades, as they are more useful in
such condition. Pamphlets when bound should be flush at the top so
as not to gather dust. Some larger libraries bind covers of periodicals,
pamphlets, and books i.s sued in parts, some placing them at the end of
· the volume and others binding them in their original order . . The custom, too, is gaining favor of binding half titles-, advertising leaves, etc.,
with the covers. This custom is not indorsed for any but very large
reference libraries, as it materially adds to the expense; but for them
it is strongly recommended. The lmblic have the right to expect that
a library maintained in part for collecting and preserving records of
. human thought and action will not neglect to preserve in original form
·the issue of the contemporary press; and a proper regardfor the future
demands the preservation of all the printed matter possible.
. Se.wing.-To secure tho best results in sewing-to gain strength ancj.
flexibility-the book must not be deeply sewed, and every fold of more
than four leaves should be sewn" all along" whenever possible. If, howev~r, a smaller thread must be used in sewing all along to produce tlie
correct swell to the back, it is better to sew ''two on" or alternately
with a stronger thread. Hayes's Irish linen thread, costing from 90 cents
to $1.19 per pound, will give best results. Every volume above a 16mo
sho'illd be sewn on at least three bands, and this number should be
increased according to size and thickness of volume. The thread in all
cases should always completely encircle each baud, not simply pass over
or under it in a loop. The first ftlld last signatures should be overcast
. or whip-stitched, or sewed with a sewing machine.
All maps and folding plates in books which h ave much use should be
· b~cked with muslin, but as this costs 6 cents apiece, for iess used books
a muslin joint at the fold can be used, costing only about a th_i~d as
much. AU plates, however, in large volumes should be mounted at
least on a cloth guard, or they are apt to be crumpled or toru.
Books which are sewn on tapes, parchment strips, or other raised
bands, last better an!l open more freely than others, with the added
e.d vantage of not being deeply sewed. Some suppose that they are not
sewed at all, but as a rule a shallow cut is made on each side of the
band to guide the sewer.
.
.
_ Raised-band sewing not being generally practiced, ap.d sewers being
unskilled in doing the work, it is apt to be expensive, sometimes three
or four times the price ·of ordinary sewing. But if raised-band .sewing
·were more common there seems to be no reason why the cost.should
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be more than 5 or 10 cents a volume higher than good baud sewing.
Outside the large cities almost the only place where tape sewing is
practiced is in certain blank-book binderies, and such places, as a rule,
do not do gootl library binding.
In spite of the added cost, books having the most frequeu.t use should
be s~wed without sa.wing or ou raised bands. On books of music, volumes of maps, plates, manuscripts, aud other works which should.open
with the greatest freedom, tapes should be used.
· Tapes are not generally laced into boards, but are glnetl ou the inside
of the covers, so in this respect baud sewing bas the advantage as the
bands can be laced completely throug·h the board, thus giving the book
greater strength.
Every book, if bound for use, should have vellum corners, which, if
properly put on, is a great protection in case the book is carelessly
dropped, as it will dent the wood of the floor rather than break. These
corners should be carefully skivecl dowu so as not to make a projection
against which the siding will wear itself out, and should be not less than
3 cm. long on a book larger than a 12mo as, in case of a fall, a small
corner will help break off the board inclosed by it. There should be
no added clrn.rge for vellmn over leather corners, as scrap vellum is
large enou gh for t his u se.
Whether tight or loose backs are the better is hard to determine.
The latter are used by most .American libraries, presuma.b ly for good
reasons, while tbe former are recommended by nearly all biudiug
experts. In it tight ha.ck, the leather being fastened to t he back forms
part of the book itself, binding it close at evel'y point and acting as a
hinge joiut at each place wbere the book is opened. In a loose back,
the leather is hardly more than a connection between the boards, the
first linings being all the support to the back; hence, at the joint at
the edge of the board there is a constant strain which must result in
breaking the corcl if the book is in frequent use. Unless a tight back
is well made it will not wear smoothly nor open freely; but when the
work is well doue it will outlast a loose back and will open very nearly
as well. A loose back looks better, especialiy wheu :finished wit.h false
raised bands, but as these hands add nothing to the strength of a
book, and may even weaken the !eat.her, their use is inadvisable.
The cost of finishing t he tops aucl edges should be reduced as much
as possible as all that is needed is to protect tbe top from dust. Bur' agate at a cost not exceeding li cents a volume will
. do
nishing with
this almost as well as gilding, wbich costs from 10 to 20 cents a top, or
marbling at from 3 to 5 cents, or coloring at about 10 cents })er volume.
In finishing the back all tooling and ornamentation should be eschewed,
except perhaps plain gilt cross lines and blind tooling to divide the
back into panels, and perhaps a !>la.in gilt fillet where the leather and
sidings join. The lettering s1wnld··be in plain Roman capitals and
ED 93-58
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.A.rabic.numeralS, Iarg.e enough to be easily read, and should be stampecl
on .the binding and never on lahels, which are liable to come off. Use of
old English, German, or . other fancy types, punctuation marks, ancl
Roman notation, is confusing to the eye a;id should not be allowed. It
is·. a great convenience to have the lettering always in the same rel.ati ve
position, and the following arrangement is rocpmmended: Name of
·author in top panel, with initia.fa if needed; a brief compr"ehensive title
condensed from title-page if possible, in the second; editor, trnnsla.tor,
or commentator, if necessary, in the third; and the year, whole numbet·
of the volume, the series and series volume, in the order meutionetl,
without pre.fixing v., vol., band, etc., in the fourth. R.arely, as in new:>·
papers, it is well also to add the months. When books are bound
together put the author of the leading book in the top panel and_its
title in the second, and the author and title of the se.cond book in tlte
third panel. When books have permanent class and book numbers
they- should be gilded on the bottom panel in 8° and smaller volumes,
aucl in the top of the first panel of larger volumes. Lettering costs
. only from 3 to 5 cents per line, and the saving in time m1d trouble spcut
in constantly replacing paper numbers will warrant the outlay.
Pap-er sidings are ordinarily most satisfactory, cost 2 or 3 cents less
.than cloth and wear almost as long. They give little friction on the
~helves, do not curl at the edges, fray at the ends, nor blister with
moisture, as will cloth. Moreover, paper when worn out can be more
easily replaced. Full leather work, except in rare cases, is very costly,
and having no advantage has no place in a library.
Cost of binding varies so much in different places and with the style
and quality of work, that it is hard to give reliable :fignre.s. According to the answers given to the binding circular sent out by the com·
parative library exhibit, an so binding costs inBoards .•..••............. $0.08 to $0.25
Musliii..- . .. .•..........•. 25to .85
Duck .•....•..... . ....... . 25to .90
Buckram ............. . . . • . 40t-O .65
Ho.lf skiver • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . 50 to . 55
Half sheep·. . ............. . 30 to 1. 00
H11o1f ronii..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 25 to .. 90
Half 1.mffing . -. . . . . . . . . • .
. 28 to . 90
Half America.n russia. . . . .
.40 tq 1. 00

Half·russia. ... .•......... $0.95 to $1. 00
Halfvellum ... ... .•. .•.. 2.00to 3.00
Ha.lfpigskin . . ............ 50to 1. 50
Halfoalf ................. 60to 1.20
Half book _..... . . . . . . . . .
. 50 to 1. 00
Half Persian goat ..... , . .
. 37 to 1. 25
Ha.If Turkey morocco....
. 40 to 1. 50
Ho.If grosgrain morocco . .
. 95 to 1. 50
Half Levant morocco. . . . .
• 75 to 2. 50

For other sizes there is quite as much difference and clearlyno prn.cJudging from the actuRil cost
of work in the New York State library bindery and from the prices for
w:hlch work can be done by contract in New York Sta.te, it w';mld. seem
that work, according to our specifications, in which all grades of work

ti~al use can be made of these :fi·gures.
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are· as thoroughly sewed an<l carefully forwarded as in the best morocco
(except that muslin binding is case work), is worth as follows:
'
Si7.c.
JTnl f
CCllli· morocco.
Symbol. !u
1nctcrs.

Hnlf

duck.

Cloth.

- - - - -- - - - - - F

30-35
25- 30
20-25
1:>-20
15- 17. 5

Q

0
D

s

$1. 50
1. 20

$1. 25

.95
. 75

• 70

. GO

. 60

• 45

. 05

$ 1.00
. 70
.GO
. 50

.35

lfalf lnw
s heep or
Aiuerican
russin..
$1. 35
]. 00
• 75
.G5
. 50

·----- - While in parts of tlie country, owing to competition and other
causes, binding prices have gone down within tlle last fow years, yet,
as in most European wuntries tlle cost has risen in spite of competition, we have no reason to expect that work will ever be much cheaper
here than at present.
.
Of foreign work the French is cheapest an(l most satisfactory.
Englisll binding, when ii1 morocco, is excellent, specially in the forwarding; and German work, while sometimes not so good as either of
the others, is now generally good, and is certainly an advance on that
of a few years ago .
.The cost of binding an so in half morocco is, in Lonclou, 3s. Gel. [84
cents]; in Leipzig·, 2m. 25pf. [5G cents]; in Paris, 2f. l40 cents], so money
can still be saved by haviug· books bound abroad.
The temptation to start a bindery in a library is often very great
to anyone familiar with the cost aud character of good work. Good
binderies and fair prices are not common even in large cities, ancl in
places remote from these ce11ters bookbinding is either crudely done or
is charged for at fancy rates.
A library wishing first-class work of all lduds will almost certa.inly
lose money by doiug its own work, if its binding account is not more
tha.u $2,500 per year, a.ud if it expends from $2,500 to $3,000 it will
still be on the doubtful list, but on larger sums it should make money.
Success depends entirely on a proper subdivision of labor, and no
bindery can hope to make a profit if it has not work for at least thre<?
hands. The experiment has been thoroughly tried, and enough data
have beeu collectell to show t hat none but large aucl rapidly growing
libraries can expect to run a bindery at a. profit, and tlla t even these
can hope for only small :fiuaucial gain.
One great exception to this rule shouhl be noted. Some of tlte
ra1)idly circnlatiug libraries in large cities, where books are bound for
consta.nt use, and witll tile expectation tllat many will wear out in
service, have found that they can save money by doing their own work
when their bindiug bill is no more than $1,000 or S1;500 a year. Not
requiring good workmans!Jip cost of labor is low, sometimes less tha.n
$900; and bybiuding in due~, buffing, and other cheap rnateria.ls; often
using the old covers the cost of stock is kept down, sometimes below

'

.
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5 cents a volume. · They find .t hat in binding 3,500 volumes or more
they can . save money. This kind of binding is suitable for this pur·
·pose, but bas no place in a library which· binds for preservation. In
that the case is different. Suppose you have your plant, which will
cost from $650 to $800, all paicl for, and are willing to leave out of
calculation the interest on bot h plant and stock, cost of light, heat,
bookkeepil)g, insurance, etc., and you expect to do $2,500 worth of
work a year. You will require a finisher at $20 a week, a forwarder at
$12; and a sewer at $6, so in rouncl numbers the labor will cost $1,975
a year. But the stock used in doing this work, if conditions are the
same as now exist in the New York State library, will cost from $575
to $625, so that total cost will be from $2,550 to $2,600. If, however,
you do $3,000 worth of work, you may require another hand, an apprentice at $4 a week, which will make your labor cost in round numbers
$2,185, and the stock will cost frc>m $690 to $750, so that the total cost
will be from $2,875 to $2,935.
These approximations, deduced from practical experience, are meant
to represent in all cases the highest cost and most disadvantageous
circumstances. The indirect advantages, however, are many and val·
uable: Safety, convenience, saving of time, certainty of having work
done as wanted; and the ability to have work done outside at figures
much lower than binders would give if they did not have to compete
with your own. These a dvantages are not to ·b e disregarded or underestimated, but if direct money gain alone is to be considered it can not
be looked for in a library bindery.
SmrnoL AND COLLEGE LIBRARIES.

By GEORGE T. LITTLE,
Librarian of Bowcloin Collego, Brunswick, Me.

The object of school and college libraries is to aid in the education
of a limited number of persons. This aim separates them in a measure
from public libraries and alone justifies the attempt to treat in a single
chapter of the administration of collections varying in size from 300 to
300,000 volumes. 1
No institution of learning can live without books. No group of
students, whether young or old, can grow iu knowledge without access
to a library. This library becomes for the time being au agent in their
. education. Like any piece of school apparatus it may bring injury by
misuse, lose its value by neglect, or, well managed, produce results
beneficial beyond anticipation . In any case its purpose remains the
The.plan assigned to this pa.per excludes alike a statistical acco~nt of the preseu t
condition of school. and college libraries, ancl an historical statement of their
remarkable growth during the iast eighteen yea1·s antl of the striking changes in
methods. Any occasion for the former is larg11ly met by Miss Lodilla Ambrose's
comprehensive pa.per entitled "A study of college libraries," published in Library
Journal, 18: 113.
.
1
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same. It is tbere to supplement and ma.ke real the instruction given
by text-book and teacher. So different, however, are its methods of
working in schools of different grades and among students of different
attainments, that at the outset a rough distinction must be drawn
between tl1e school, the college, and tlle university library. 1
School librarie s.-The school or academy library sllould be operated,
by the teachers wit11out a professional librarian. 2 It should ·be limited
in size. It should require no catalog besides a simple i:;hclf list. ltlach
teacher should know its contents. Its volumes sl10uld be selected with
·the utmost care. 3 The best and only the best should be t11e motto. It
should contain every reference book that the iugenuity of the instructor
can get his pupils to consult with profit. Duplicates, ancl even tripli- -- -· - -· - --- -·- ·- · - ·- - - - - -- ---

1 Recent thought refuses to treat " college" and "university" as l:l~' nonyms, and
differentiates as sha.rply between college aml university as between high school and
college. The college course l>roper begins where the high school leaves off and completes the gymnasia! training which shoulcl precede the pnrely elec tive stucly ancl
research of the university, or the clirect preparation for cluty given uy professional
and i:echnica.l schools. The word university, instead of being loosely used as a
synonym for college, or aa referring to t\ group of professional and technical schools,
properly refers to au institution which in faculty, libraries, laboratories, material
equipment and endowment offers facilities for exhaustive scholarly i·esearch of that
type for which a completo college ellucation with its thorough gynmasial training
is assumed as the necessary l>I'eli111inary. Thus tho eight ~·ears' g~·mnasium train·
ing is clivided into the four-yea.r 11igh school course followed by the fonr-year col·
lege course. In fact, however sound this theory, few America.n colleges fit these
proper definitions. Of the 450 allegell colleges nncl uniYersitics, perhnps a majority
arc doing more or less higli-school work, uot really r equiring tho four years of prep·
aration. Of the better institutions, n, lnrgo number, instead of beginning as they
should where the high school lcnves off, require :\ year or more of further prepar:i.·
tion for admission. Not:\ few, however, carry the college work over hy a year or
n;ore into the proper university fielcl. Then the word h as in the pa8t been so inclefi·
uitely used that many colleges are of much higher grade than many other institu·
tions which have taken the nauw university.
In reading this paper, thcrefon1, the academy and university library may be
clearly understood, unt the theory of tbc college library will depend on what tl1c
college meaus. If l1y strict cletin it ion it is the last four years of a gymnasia! conrse,
it will resen)ble the ncademy library more clos<!ly. If, however, as most laymen
assume, it is really. an mulersizeil unh'ersity, then t he i deals for the university
library should be the guicle ancl uc moclifiecl and rellucell to fit this conception. AH
Will doubtless concede h owever that a sharp distinction exists between academy
and college library; that the former is fo r the olcfor school children, while the col·
lege library treats its rcaclcrs as adults. Between high school an<l college seems to
rnn the line that separates the boy from the man in ·ellucatfon, thongh he attains
his legal majority sorue three years later, or about senior year.-:\<I. D.
'The words school and academy are here used to denote an institution occupying
a single building for eclncational purposei;, in which pupils spend sevcr::i1 hours of
tho clay iu stucly ancl recitation. It is obvious that the libraries of certain normal
schools ancl of old ancl well-enclowecl acnderuies with adva.ncecl courses of study are
not to be limitecl either in the way or to the degree essential to the au.:cess oflibraries in city schools and country a.cademies, where with difficulty a single room is
secured for them.
3 The use to which such books can be put jij well set forth in Library J oumal, 8: 24.
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- ,cates 'in so,me·cases, of the most popular an~ useful of· th~e must be
-~upplied. Waiting one's turn .after school to consult Webster's dictionary will destroy the efficiency of the library for the ordinary academy
'scholar almost as much as the absence of that work. It should contain
an abunda~t supply of what may be termed collateral reading: i. e.,
popular and instructive books relating to every part o~ the curriculum.
These· books should be bought only on satisfactory evidence of their
peing a.9-apted for the work in question. They should bo alluded to and
quoted py the teachers in their recitations; they should be personally
r~co,mmended to different individuals, and, in general, circulated as
widely a,s possible among tlie pupils. When a volume.is -found to be
both instructive and specially interesting let there be no hesitation iu
pr0curing duplicates. More is accomplished by five copies of a good
.book that finds its own readers than by ten good books that must Le
helped to an audience.·
·
···The school library should .be classified by some simple system. Tile
appreciation of the distinction between general books of reference,
b<?oks on history, on science, of general literature, is the first step to
their correct use. The growth of the collection, moreover, mqst not be
allowed to i1iterfere with those material conveuienc.e s which make the
us~ of books easy and afford the charm that so often characterizes the
priv-ate library-spacious tables, a broad window seat, comfortable
chairs. Better an extra ea,sy chair than an extra case of government
documents. But it must grow. Nothing will injure its efficiency moro
than lack of new books. New editions of standarcl works of reference
must be secured. R~s's Cyclopedia was a most valuable work in its
day. Its presence now in a school library of 2,000 volumes will rightly
cast suspicion on the entire collection. New books for collateral reading should be constantly added. Whenever the book of the day about
which everyone is talking happens to be fitted for this purpose let it
be secw;ed without delay. The additioµ of one such book may give
the library an importance and influence in some quarters that it bas
hitherto failed to gain .
. One. characteristic of the school library sharply separates it from tlio
~ajority of public libraries. Its growth is limited by physical cousiclerations which can be overcome only at great expense and with clonbtfn1
profit. Constant accessions must not convert the reading room into a.
book stack. In a word, the duty of withdrawing books when the collection is in danger of becoming unwieldy is as great as that of care in
·selection a~ tb'e outset. The task is difficult, but quite foasible. 1 Tako
care that some large library in the neig,hborhocxl bas a copy of each volume to be discarded. Then withdraw promptly old editions of reference
books and duplicates no longer used, and cautiously that large class of
1

•
Tb.e advantages are greater and the difficulty less: in high s<)hool tbau in public
libraries, but even h ere tho greatest caution must bo exercised the only safe rule
being that in all doubtful cases tht? booke shall not be withdrn-w~.-M. D.
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· books, excellent iu their day, but less popular thau their younger rivals;
e.g., remove l\Irs. Mann's Flower People to give pla.ce for Miss Harris's
Wild Flowers a.ml Where they Grow. 1
These few sentences, though relating to concrete matters, perbapis
explain sufficiently t~te special field of the school or academy library.
It should enable the teacher to rouud out the instruction of tlte recitation hour by referring the pupil to stauclard sources of information for
answers to the questions that naturally arise; and, what is alike more
important aucl more difficult, it should enable ltim to rouse and maintain an interest in the subject studied by a,ttractive a.ud eutertaiuiJJg
collateral reading. Its efficiency, however, depends largely not ouly on
the hearty cooperation of the teachers, but also on the time and thought
which they cau devote to it. With the simplest i>ossible organization
much care and labor is needed to kee1) the collection in order. This
often makes it wiser not to form a special library and to depend on the
public library of the place, specially when this is couducte(l according
to advanced and liberal views. Each roolll will still require certain
books of reference, but in place of a collection from which sball be
drawn the reacling- matter for the entire school, each teacher should be
encolll'aged to call on the imblic library for the books required to illustrate his teaclling. The various methods of bringing about this h elpful
relation between the two great educational forces in the community are
fnlly set forth by l\fiss H. P. James in tbe article on "Libraries and
schools" (seep. 693).
College libraries.-Whilc the college library accomplishes much
that has been allotted to the school library, its aim is distinctly broader
and higher. Its instruction is confined to no curriculum. It answers
all questions. It should teach alike tlte wideness of human knowledge
and the interdependence of its yarious departments. Wbile the school
library cloes its work well with 2,000 volumes the college library may
require 50,000. These are to be selected carefully and systematically,
though not with that painstaking exclusion of all save tlle best wllich
characterized tlle building of tlle former. A sprinkling of second and
third rate books will help rather than hurt. For having in school
learned to put his trust in books as the source of truth, the pupil is to
discover in college bow untrustworthy and contradictory a source some
of them are. The varying- factors of tlle purpose and t lle pr<.>judices of
their authors must be broug·ht to his attention aml he must discriminate. In other words lte must learn to think, the best lesson a college
' ability to comprehend different· statements of
course can te\,lch. The
fact, to weigh the value of differing· opinions a,nd to form an impartial
judgment as to the truth means success in aft.er life. The college
library is the worksJ.10p wbere this trait can be developed and trained.
1 For discussion of tJiis weeding-out process for town libraries see S. S. Green's
chapter on " Adaptation of librariell to coustitucnciell,'' p.1398, aud the note as to the
serious objections to the plau.-Ilf. D.
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It should, therefor.e; be encyclopedic. in its range and impartial

in

its
It is as unwise tO exCJude the Bridgewater treatises as ·o ut
of date as to reject Haeckel as atheistic. There must be constant effort
both to secure as soon as possible an authoritative statement of each
recent advance in knowledge, and to keep on the .shelves the best compends and popular presentations of each department of religious, natural, and social science. Too often this completeness is sacrificed e1ther
to the inordinate demands of a few instructors or to a striving for mere
numbers. It is pftiable for a college library to say as loudly'as books
can speak, "We care for nothing here save philology.and political economy;" or to find another that has existed half a century, numbers as
many thousand volumes, and yet can not supply material for a course
of reading- in the national literature.
· University libraries.-If the college library teaches scholars, the uni versitylibrary teaches teachers. While it is able to do the work of the
two classes just mentioned, the function that separates it from them is
the aid it renders. to original research. It is an engine by which new
truth is discovered. All knowledge is its sphere, whether that.knowledge has been digested in books or not. Hence the unive.r sity libra.r y
is often called on to expend as many thousands on periodicals alone as
the college library devotes to books and periodicals. The investigator
must both stand on the past and be abreast with the present. The
university library is not only warranted in storirig away every bit of
·the printed thought of bygone days it can obtain, but is also forced to
be constantly seeking the latest tidings from workers in widely separated fields. It must be catholic; it refuses no g·ift; it count11 nothing
trash. The c.ollege library may, the university library must, have departmental libraries. It must not only duplicate many of its books,
but be so well org·anized as to place at short notice all of its resources
on any topic in a departmental library or a laboratory for the use of the
investigator aud as readily withdraw to the central storehouse what is
no longer of service. 1 The general public, too, has its claims. As the
ideal un'iversity professor stands for the advance of truth in his department, and answers. honest inquiries from the outside world as readily
as those from his lecture room, so the university 1ibrary should place
its treasures at the disposal of any intelligent seeker nfter knowledge
whose questions can not elsewhere be answered.
s~le~tion.

COLLEGE LIBRARY ECONOMY.

Despite these differences, it is often difficult. to assign the library of
a particular college to any one of these classes. It may be gradually
g~owing out of one class into another, or by reason of speciai circumstances may have assumed additional functions. With an enterprising
'On the method of accomplishing this, consult Willa.rd Austin's p a.per on i·eference, seminary, and department libraries at Cornell University, in Library Journal,
18: 181.
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.priucipa.l the library of a country academy may well supply the place
.of .a village circulating library of high gra{le. A college library is
sometimes called on to do the work of a State historical society.
The existence close at band of endowed libraries devoted to special
branches of knowledge justifies a nniver~ity library in ueglecting its
development along those lines. In every case, however, these three
classes of libraries are collections of books which must be obtained,
recorded, 11rranged, consulted, and circulated. The methods employed
in accomplishing this will not in most details differ materially from
those pursued in the ordinary public lihrat·y of simil:ir size. It is proposed, therefore, to mention only those points of library economy which
either in themselves or in the degree of attention to be given them
demand the special consideration of the college libraria.n. 1 Unless
otherwise specified, the following· statements referin general to institutions lrn.ving· from 30,000 to 60,000 volnm.es and pmchasing from 1,000
to 2,000 annually.
Selection of books.-This task, t he more important the more limited the means, is di vided between teachers aud librarian. Through
a library committee, of which the libraria.u is the working member, a
rough division is made among the departments of the amouut available for bnying books an cl periodicals, a considerable part being reserved
for special purchases and possible contingencies. Books are then formally recommended from time to t ime by the val'ions professors and
bought to the extent of the appropriation. The libraria.n should
assume the duty of selecting books in departmeuts not claimed, or, as
occasionally happe11s, negleet.ed by the faculty. He feels most keenly
a.ny defi<:ieney of the lil>rary in standard works, either of refereuce or
in geueral literature, aud is, therefore, tbe one who should endeavor
gradually to supply this lack.2 It sometimes becomes his duty to check
an other:wise exemplary teacher who persii:;ts in ordering only what is of
service to himself, ignori11g the needs of the student body. Tlle baue
of a small college library i:; au ambitious i:;pecia.list allowed to have liis
owu way.
- - -- - -- - - -·- - --· - - -··---- - -- - - - -- - - 1 The writer has b ad t.he privilege of examining the replies to an exteu<lecl series of
inquiries, prepared by Charles E. Lowrey, librarian of the University of Colorado,
a.nd rela ting to every <lei.ail of college librn.ry ad111inistratiou. His regret that the
space a.t bis clisposal will not allow lhe iusertion of eveu a. digest is lessened by the
hope that a full statement of them ma.y be i)rinted ln.ter.
Many va.lua.blc suggestions can be obtaiuecl from the r.iurn:i.l reports of Melvil
Dewey, librarian of Columbia College, 1884-88.
"The principles governing selectiou of books are outlined by James M. Anderson
in Library Journal, 2: 150. A full aud logicu.l stattlment of the class of books o. college library should contain is given by Otis H. Robin son in Libr:try Journal, 6: 96.
See also the latter p art of Justin Winsor's article i n Unite<l States Bureau of Education, Circular of Iuforma.tiou No. 1, 1880, "College libraries as aids to instruction."
This pamphlet, invaluable to every college librarian, touches on many of the points
considered. in this chapter, and is here cited once for all.
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_. · It may seem superfluous adcl that each college library -should pos·sess all publications of the institution itself and works of its alumni".
Unfortunately, the experience of th_e ol<ler colleges shows the. danger of
delay or neglect in this direction. Great pains must be taken and
patience exercised to give to this department the special value that
~omes from completeness.
·
Hardly less important than the selection of books is that of periodi~
·cals. 1 Generally the demand of the progressive members of the faculty
for serials in their departments is far in excess of the means to supply
th.em. Each department shouid have some of the material neected in
keeping abreast with discovery and research in that line. At the same
time it is incumbent on the librarian to guard against such an expendi.furc on publications giving tentative results and preliminary sketches
·as will prevent the library from procuring the monographs digested
froni this mass. These latter will continue serviceable long after the
journals themselves have become useful only in studying· the history of
the science. · The colfoge library, being debarred by its income from
attempting to cover the entire field, should take; first of all, representative periodicals in English sufficient to enable the student body to
keep in touch with the subjects of the day, adding, if possible, one general or literary perfodical of France and of Germany; then it should
endeavor to supply the wants of its professors, having reg·ard more to
the use likely fo be made by the various departments tha.n to an impar:
tial division amm:ig them.
· It is rarely the case that cooperation can not double this material
with but slight·increase of expenditure. Most teachers will be willing
to take personally some periodical that the library can not afford, and
frequently will put this, with 'the exception of current numbers, at tbe
diswsal of the librarian. Many graduates will be willing to supply tho
publications of some society in which their membership is more a matter·
of general than of per~onal iuterest. Neighboring public libraries can
b.e depended on for the loan of less used serials, while consultation nt
the time of making up the periodical list will often lessen the individual
and increase the· joint list. As a rule it is a mistnko to discontinue a
periodical taken for several years, except on account of a marked change
in its character or standing. . The value of tbe early volumes becoming
mo:re and more historical, this is increased iu proportion to the lengt!J
of time covered. . .
Classification of books.-When the books suited to the purposes of
the library have been thus sel~ctecl by instructors who may be con-'
sidered experts in their several departments, ancl by a li.b rarian who has
access to the.best bibliogi·aphic aids and has been trained in their· use,
there still remains the problem of bringing tho books and the students
together. This involves at least three things, classification of books by
stibjects, access to shelves by students, and .instruction in bibliology
.I Thirteenth

re1,>oi:t (1890] of Justin Winsor, librarian of .Harvard University.
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by professors or librarian. .A.11 admit that an arrangement of books by
. subjects is essential to the !)roper administration of a college library.
There is fast coming to be a practical agreement that under ordina.ry
conditions this .arrangement cau be successfully maintained only by
combination With What is known a\S the "movable location j" i. e., a system of marking which indicates the place of each book by its subjectmatter rather than tlie place assigned it on a certain shelf.
.A.s to the system of classification to be adopted, there is a wide difference of opinion. Iu our oldest university library," tbe idea h as been
to make such au arrangement as wonhl best accommodate tlie officers
of the university who may l1ave occasion to work at tlie shelves." J In
another young and prosperous university this object has been a.ttafoed
by a large number of departmental libraries, built up, it would almost
seem, at the expense of the central library, which recently did not
noticeably exceed SGme of them in size and attractiveness. .A.t Cornell University, also, "practical convenience rather than ::rny strictly
logical method" has been followed in tho classification adoptecl.2 At
Columbia College the decimal classification was introduced by its n.uthor
in 1883, and the pheuome11ally rapid growth of tJie colJection of books
there has not as yet led to any essential modification of the system of ·
arrangement.
Not following the example set tliem by many well-endowetl univcrsi·
ties, most of the colleges t hat have been Jed to reclassify their libraries
during the last :fifteen ye.a.rs have adopted some one of the fully elaborated n.nd published schemes of classification, too well known to require
mention here, and have not attempted to coustmct a new scheme that
should avoid the defects of the former and better answer local require.
ments. It is in place to mention briefly t he advantages of this course.
Experience has })roved these uot perfect, but practicable. College or
large reference libraries have u sed them with satisfaction. Tliey have
had the advantage of the best thought and criticism of tlic library profession of the day, and the changes that the foture will make necessary
are not likely to be so great as iu a scheme devised from the standpoint
of a single library and necessarily molded in a great degree by its
present condition.
Again, the fact tliat their various subdivisions a.re clearly stated in
print gives them a definiteness that is of great practical value. The
librarian, his assistants, and all interested iu the ma.tter can understand
from the outset the arrangement that is attempted. Reclassification
may go on in different subjects without clanger of iuterference. .A.s a
rule a new scheme is put iu opera.tiori before all the details are decided .
.The almost inevitable result is that frequent clianges are made out of
deference to Rome influential teacher, whose views were not known a.t .
1 Seconcl

:incl thircl :r eports of Ju.gtin Winsor, librarian of llarvarcl University .
"Classification of Cornell University library," by George William Harris, in Li·
brary Journal, 16: 138. .
. 2
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· the start and may prove exactly opposite-to those of his successor. It
is agr~ed, for instance, that a chronologic arrangement of English
literature is helpful for purposes of study; but it is not likely that three
successiye occupan_ts of the chair of English will hold .the same opinion
as to how far this principle should be followed in arranging the books,
or the number of periods to be recognized.
The slighting allusions occasionally made by prominent librarians to
·' these schemes seem often to apply to the notation recommended by
their-authors, or the minute classification which they, will allow, rather
·th.an to the arrangement of books they aim to accomplish. The material
. accessories in the way of indexes, explanatory matter, and printed shelf
· labels, which are offered in connection with at least one of these systems,
are of considerable importance and could not be secured for a new
scheme save at a cost almost prohibitive to the ordinary college library.
Access to shelves.-.A. scheme of classification having been carried
out and made obvious by shelf labels and placards, access to the shelves
becomes necessary, not merely to reap the benefits of the labor thus
expended but also t-0 accomplish _tp.e aim of the library itself. To have
the literature of a subject together where it can be surveyed at a glance
is a.s needful for thorough as for speedy investigation. Every time a
stude.Qt removes from the shelves four or five ti_ooks on ·the same topic,
glances at their contents and selects the one that in his opinion will
best serve· his purpose, he not only takes the most important step
towa-r d attainment of the desired information, but also employs his
faculties in the manner best adapted to strengthen his power of judgment and t<;> quicken his perception of truth. This tasting before one
eats can not be done by proxy. The hand of the attendant and the
moments of time.intervening between th~ seeker and bis shelf full of
books is in practice destructive of this use of the library .
.A. certain familiarity with the titles and appearance of books, only
to be gained by repeatedly seeing them on the shelves, is often of value
to the college graduate in after life. In some communities he is still
supposed to have studied everything. His influence in his specialty is
impaired if he shows ignorance of other matters. A mere knowledge
of the physical difference between Stal~er's Life of Paul and Young's
Concordance may convince all the teachers in the Sunday school that
the village physician should be consulted in selecting· the village library.
_Furthermore, the idle curiosity that leads many a student to roam
_through the alcoves. of the college library, generally far the largest
·.collection of books he bas ever seen, is frequently the germ of that
·bookishness characteristic of literary workers. Forbid the gratification of this curiosity and you may stifle a taste that would otherwise .
. bring culture to its possessor.
The difficulties in the way of granting free access to the shelves are
. so opvious as to be generally overestimated in the case of smaller
libr~ries. In large libraries where these objections seem imperative,
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freedom of shelves is granted to advancecl students and to those
specially recommended by their instructors, whi1e undergraduate needs
are met by· class room Jibraries and 1arge reference collections in the
main reading room.· Often the practice of temporarily reserving books
for a particular class, a practice primarily intended to secure equal
rights to each member of t he class, is carried to such an extent as to
bring forth the entire resources of the library on a certain snb,iect., and
thus in part to afford the advaHtages of free access to the shelves.1
Departmental libraries.-The popularity of the student society
libraries which were a marked feature of ~ollege life during the first
half of this century, w~is unquestionably clue to tlle prominence they
gave to genei·a.l literature aml to the fre edom of access to books they
granted as compared with th e college library. ·w hen the literary activity of these societies lauguislled or ceased, it became necessary to
protect their libraries, often more used than the college collection, by
combining it with the latter. This union has beew carried out very
generally since the issue of the United States report ou libraries in
1876. The. change, however, in the methods of college iustmct.ion has
in the last tcu years developed the ueed aucl existence of departmental
and class room libraries. The wave of combination is fast followed by
one of division. "The tendeucy is to make t he university library to an
increasing extent a collection of department libraries round a center
consisting of those books to the making of which ~liffereut departments have contdbuted in common and which they will use in common,
and the method of study requires free access to t11e books in these
department libraries." 2 This movement would make even the ordinary
college library "a collection of de.partme11t libraries cont;tining books
selected by the professor an<l instructor in that <lepartme11t rath<>r than
one library having a systematic and unifying principle of growth and
administration." (W. I. Fletcher, L ..i.10: 268.) This J1ecessatily leads
to the housing in different laboratories mid seminary rooms of a very
considerable portion of the books l>el011ging to the institution. The
aclvantages thus gained may be briefly smnmarized as r elief to the
main library room whfoh rarely has the facilities both for a Jarge mun·
her of books an/ a large number of workers, greater freedom with
diminished dano·er from misplacement of books, and assnrn11ce of the
. personal aid a:d iustrnction of professors in their use. (Edith E.
Clarke, L. j . 14: 340; L. j . 14: 4:64 ; 15: c 143.)
The movement is so general t hat its da11 gers, specially in case of unendowed libraries demand a fuller statement. They appear twofold; on
the practical side, the cost ancl difficulty in sncc~ssfully maintaining
1 For access to shelves in colleue libraries, see Library J onrnn.1, 2 : 55, 69, 70; 1'0: 221 i
13: 35; 17: c70, c86 ; 18: 113, a nd fourteenth report (1891) of Jnstiu Wiuso~.
2 l<:dwiu H. Vfoor\rulf, lilirnr1au of Lela.nil Staufonl J u nior University, m :t paper
entitled "Some present tencleucics in nui vl'rsi ty libraries,'' i·ead b efore the Iuter-:iational Congress of Librnrians n.t Chien.go, Jnly H, 1893.
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sepal'ately housed and rapidly :gr~nvmg collecttons of boob, selected l>y
as many different personS'; on the theoretic side, the lessening of the
importance· and infhien.ce of the central library as a humanizing factor
in .college life ancl as a unifying force in the different :fields of intellectunl
pu;rsuit.1 In case volunteer assistance equal to that of trainecl library
attendants is forthcoming from the various clepartments served, the first
objection is met in grflat measure. There still remains tho clifficulty of
.securing a symmetrical growth of the differe1it collections without
impairing the efficiency of the central library by unduly stinting its
pu.rcha.ses. ·with the inc~.secl use of the department libra:ries it is
inevitable that the demand for duplicates will ·be more ancl more based
On c,'Onvenienca rather than necessity, while the fields of knowledge not
at· any one period the subject of study will be temporadly neg·lected,
unless the librarian shows unusual foresight tincl persistence.
Whlle many believe there is no time in college for what is known as
a desultory use of .books, fill agree that it is the time to learn h~m to
. read and what to reacl. (R. R. Bowker, L . j. 2: 60:) Now, the central
library .m ust possess a preeminence, not alone in size, but in nttracti veness, if this object is to be accomplishecl. The student must find in it
not only that scanty "literature of power" which will elude many a
departmental division of books, but also n, fiFst-class selection from the
boundless '- 'literature of knowledge." Otherw.ise his mind, however
sharpened and trained by his special studies, will unconsciously lea.rn
to forego ~be pleasure of investigating: the miscellaneous topics that
·havo momentarily aroused its curiosity, since this involves the use, it
may be, of a .clozen different departmental libraries, all more or less
-unfamiliar to him. If, as has been recently said, our universities are
· d.o minated by tho scientific spirit, it is the more needful that the ccn·
tral university library by its inclusiveness, synmretry, and influence
sh,onld represent the spirit of liberal culture, not as the anta.gonist., lmt
as tho end and aim of specializing study.z
1

That there is great danger of thus- neglecting.a centra.l library may appear from
the following extract from the sixteenth annual rnport of tho presi<lent of Johns
Ropkins University. "• " " Thosnm of $2,000 given t o the university b y William
·A. Slater, esq., of No-rwich, Conn., has ueeuoxpended in the purchase of costly books,
not o.bsolntely essential to our da i1y work, but of greo.t attraction to students. 'l'he
~ost of the purchases ·were in English literature, and among tb:em were the best
·library editions of Shakespeare, Beaumont, . and ·Fletcher, allll other dramatists,
~cham, Milton, Evelyn, Johnson, Dryden, Pope, Scott, 'Vordsworth, Coleriugo,
Goldsmith, Lamb, Browning, Tennyson, Lowell, Longfellow, Whittier, :md other
Writers. .. ., .. ,, The average collogo, specially if loco.tcd in a conutry town, Call
not afford.to wait for a. s.pecial gift to placo on its shelves the .best library editions of
leacling authors i.n English literature.
:s 'I'here are two wa.ya of combining the obVious :i.dvantu.ges of both plans. Oue,
... too ei.pensivo to be practical unless. in very rare cases, is to incur tho heavy cost of
· hllivitrg -b oth central and department libraries complete by the freo b1~ying of dupli·
.cn.te11. 'l'·h e ot~er ·is to mako the library tho center of the university grounds, nn£1
pu·t the cluster of department .libraries, with their seminars, in rooms adjoining the
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Instruction in b ib liology.-Since Mr. Emerson macle his famous
demnncl on tlle colleges for a professorship of books ancl reading, and
specially since the publications of tlle Bureau of Education have shown
what bas been done in this direction and how it may best be done, few
college libra.ries have failed to make some attempt, either through the
librarian or interested members of the facu lty, to give instruction in the
use of books. These attempts have necessarily been informal aud
largely spasmodic. Ilardly a clozen iustitntions provide to.day systematic course& of iustrnction in bibliology. 1 This is due partly to pressure
.of other work on the librarian, partly to the inability of tbe college to
find or pay a proper salary to a "good encyclopedic adviser in the fl.csll,
ever ready, alluring· in manner, aud with an enthusiasm for his 'vork."
(Justin Winsor, L .j. 3: 120.) All professional librarians, l1owever, fully
realize the need both of formal lectures and of that hand to hand, face
to face instruction in tl10 library itself, by which methocls of investigation are taught, experience g·ained, aud enthusiasm communicated.
Quiet but effective work of this character is <lone in many colleges.2
Subject catalogs.-As a rule, college librarians feel it incumbent
on them to supply a subject as well as an a.nthor catalog. So laborious
and expensive is this task, when carried out with the elaborateness
practiced in larger libraries, that many have en vied rather than imitated
catalogs such as the College of New Jersey issued in 188-! a1Hl the Uni:
versity of California. in 1890. Of Jute a prominent librarian has repeat·
edly expressed his conviction that this costly key to the resources of a
growing library must be giv-eu np. 3 The argument against its use in
the college or university library is, briefly, tllis: It is ha,r mful to the
ordinary student, who, using it without discrimination, often selects
from t he numerous titles cited obsolete or misleading books, To the
specialist it fails to present the cntirn r esources of the libra.ry on any
subject, since it does not analyze a.ud inclmle ma ny serial publications.
Iu particular, it fo.ih; to mention the existe11ce of important works not
in the library. For the former a. printed finding list of a picked collecgeneral lihr:try ancl snrrounding it as :i. center. This wonhl t•n:i.blo tho students in
ench seminar r oom to uso t ho general books allll theTCaders of tho goner:i.l librnry to
roach anything in a department library by merely passing to nn adjoining room.
This I)l:tn requires that tho sp:tco next the main libr:i.ry shall not bo nsed for udministrntiou, m.useum, general recitn t ion, or n.ny other pnrposes notrequil'ing immcdinto
c?ntaet "IVith tho librnry, sinco the spaco on cYery side will l.Jo nono too nrnch to p~·o
v1de for semina1· rooms aml professors' stndics in tho grc:it field of study of which
the library is tho laboratory where both professo1·s ::iml students mnst cousta.ntly
work.-M. D.
1
The University of Michi ..a.n seem~ to bavo been tho first iu this country to incorporate and mainta.in iu its c~rricnlum a regular eonrso of lectures upon bibliography.
This course is fully described by tho l ecturer, R. C. Davis, in Library Journal, 11: 289.
2
A short course of instruction in no wdoin College, in which some l)romiuence wa.s
given to this feature, is describctl in Library J ournal, 17: c87.
3
"W.I.Fletcher in Library Journal, 17: c4.; nml in aclclrcss ou Library catalogs iu
the twentieth century, at World's Congress of Libr::i.rians July 13, 1893.
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tion of 5;000 or 10,000 books of recognized merit will be more useful.
The latter will find more complete and accurate guida.nce in printed ·
bibliographies. 1
The subject catalog, in its.development and almost universal use, is
peculiarly American~ and the views just expressed have yet to win
general adoption on this side the Atlantic. (.Tustin Winsor, L.j. 8: 33;
16: 214.) They serve, however, to emphasize the need of careful annotation of the subject catalogs in our college libraries by or under
direction of the various professors, and the frequent reference to such
separate bibliographies and bibliographic guides as the library lias.
Many earnest advocates of a subject catalog would doubtless advise a
college library mainly composed of recent books to check up an interleaved copy of Sonnenschein's "Best books" with its location marks,
ra.tber than attempt to :make a subject catalog, whenever the latter
course would unquestionably restrict the ~imount available for future
purchases. The extent to which the printed dictionary catalogs of other
libraries may be made to serve as a substitute for a subject catalog is
seldom fully appreciated in smaller libraries." The recently completed
catalog of the Peabody Institute,-Baltimore, is well adapted for this
use. The task of entering on the margins the location marks of the
volumes possessed by a small college library is largely mechanical ancl
·can be intrusted to any careful.student helper. Entering on the inter·
leaved pages subject references to specially important new books will
not unduly burden the librarian himself, specially if he secures the coop·
eration of interested members of the faculty. Such a subject catalog
being mainly fa print can be used even more conveniently than a card
catalog when the number of those who consult it is limited.
Library privileges.-:Neai-ly all college libraries during the last
twenty years have extended. the privileges granted undergraduates.
The spirit that restricted a freshman to one book and a sophomore to
two books each half term has practically disappearecl. In 1877 it would
appear that 1 in 7 of the college libraries were not open daily; the pro·
portion now is only i in 40, while over·one-half are open upward of thirty
hours a week. Then, as a rule, the professors only could make the col·
lection a direct aid in their studies; now, by means of reserved books
and long library hours, the privilege is extended to all students. The
very few university libraries that do not lend books to und~rgraduates
provide avery facility for their consultation in the building.
Many libraries stl.11 fail to allow an undergraduate to borrO\V for a
limited time all the books be needs .on a definite subject. Why this
privilege, granted as a matter of cour~e to teacliers, should be refused
to learners, is not entirely clear. The usual argument, liability to abuse,
may be met by the obvious reply that it is iu the pow~r of the adminis·
tration to prevent such abuse. A charging system that maintains an
i This argument is folly a.nd ably stated by C: H: Bull iu Subject ca.ta.logs iu col·
lege libraries; in Libra.ry Journal, 15: 167.
.
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account with both book and borrower, aucl registers requests for books
not found on the shelves, enables the librarian t-0 ascertain just when
liberal loans to one i11tlivirl ual affect the efficiency of t he library for
others. (Justin Winsor, L . j . 3: 338.) In several libraries any undergTaduate is allowed, on written application approved by the librarian,
to borrow for a short period a number of specifiecl books on a definite
subject in addition to the U!';nal number allowed him. In a small college, or wherever the rnlc!'; provide for recall of books specially needed,
this plan works successfully.
The period of usefulness of each book added to t he library is in a
certain sense limited. The time necessary for an individual to make
the proper use of that book is also limited. Rules about circulation
should have reganl to t hese limitatio11s. The rule or practice s.o often
met of allowing professors to keep books without a time limit antagonizes this principle, and almost invariably leads to abuse. (Melvil
Dewey, L.j. 4: 448.) It h as arisen from the fact that certain books are
of more use to the professor than to auyone el~e. These books, however, are so few in number t hat their withdrawal shoulfl be an exception to the rules, rather than that the rules should be framed to cover
the exception .
The gradual abandonment of the practice of attaching the librarianship to some college chair has given the undergraduate another privilege, that of having a librarian. With some very marked exceptions,
tbe libraria n under t he old regime was for t he teachers rather t han the
students. "With so much of his thought and energies engrossed with
other duties, h e was necessarily a custodian rather than a dispenser of
books. The opportunity of consulting and enjoying the personal aid
and direction of a librarian of mature juclgme11 t, wide experience, and
full acquaintance with the collection under his charge, is a boon 13ach
. college should s trive t o afford its students. The neecl and the difficulty
of securing this in every case are t oo obvious to require further statement. (T. K.Davis, L .j.10: 100.) Notleastamong the 11ewprivileges
afforded college students is that resultin g from the growth of t he belief
that library buildings must be constructed for readers as well as for
books. Another article' discusses problems of library architecture,
and the college librarian should be acquainted with the facilities offered
by the new buildings at Cornell University, and a.t Hartford Theological
Seminary, as well as with the plans of tµe proposed addi tious to Gore
Hall at Harvard. (L..f. 14 : 121, 264.)
Devices for popularizing the library.-Ofvarious devices for popularizing a library several are specially helpful in a college library. One,
'Illness of the author caused the omission of this important n.i·ticle. Reference
is ruade to hill paper on " Points of agroemout iu li brary arch itecture" (L.,j . 16:
C17-19), and to the two special works on library buildings, which tho editor of this
Volume h as now in preparation; one :~ compact summary of t he l essons of oxperi·
ence, the other n. full t ren.tment of tho sul>ject.-M. D.
ED
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:first used at Harvard, is th.us described: "Slips of pa.per, headed Notes
and queries; followed by a few words of direction, were prepared, ·a nd
a row of hooks was arranged in a conspicuous place to bold them. A
slip having been filled out with a. question and hung up, anybody who
possesses the ~nformation wanted answers the question on the same
slip, .or refers the inquirer to sources of information." 1 In many libra·
ries a. blank book properly labeled and placed iu a conspicuou8 position
is found :t-0 serve nearly as well, while requiring less space.
A book of complaints may also prove of service. The peculiar ideas
of honor prevailing among undergrad_uates prevent some of them from
reporting in person to the librarian annoyances arising from purposely
·m.i splaced . books, loud talking in 'study rooms, abstraction of current
periodicals, and repeate<l failure to secure a popular book, though allo,v·
ing.the expression of grievances through this channel.
Even when a library is compelled to buy frugally, it is well to solicit
suggestions from. all .w ho use it as to books to be bought. This can be
done by use of .a blank book exposed in a prominent place like the book ·
of complaints. The advantage lies not merely in occasional discovery
of-a notable deftdency, but in tbe opportunity to become acquainted with
wants and tastes of individuals making requests. Such request often
leads to an interview in which th~ present resoui'ces of theJibrary in
that direction, its financial restrictions and the comparative merits Of
the book are so discussed as to excite rather than diminish the g·eue.ral
interest of the applicant, even though bis request is refused.
The practice of regularly P.lacing on prominent shelves the new books
added to. the library-new ·b ooks seem always to find themselves read·
ers-sh-0u1d . be supplemented by <lisplay from time to time of a selec·
tion of·the resources of tho library on some topic of the day, or on some
subject toward which the librarian desires to attract· attention. This
indil:ect method of guiding the reading of undergrad~ates costs little
in time and is .often as effective as more formal efforts.
Oooperatioli.~Glancing at the condition of · the college libraries
through.out the entire country, one can hardly fail to be impressed with
the r.estriction.s. that poverty places on the work many of them might
other.wise accomplish. Of 450 institutions of higher learning in the
· United States only 200 h::we collections of book8 large enough to be
ranked as college libraries. Of these 200 only a third have profes.
sional libra.rianR. Of this third a smaller fraction are well endowecl
and organized. Till this burden of poverty is lifted it seems evident
·that the.only way for a general increase in efficiency lies in wise coo1Jeratioi1, both with other libraries of their class and with public libraries
in their vicinity. The obligation to help, which always comes with tlie
ability, is generally acknowled·g ed by the large and well-endowed university libraries. This assistance, to cite a single instance, can be ren1
First report [1878] of Justin Winsor, Hbra.ri8.ll of Harvard University, nnd
Library Journal, 3: 126, 159.
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dercd without expense in the matter of cataloging. .Nowhere is good
cataloging more essential than iu a college library. Nowhere is there
so often a. compulsory choice betweell buying books and properly cataloging them. Yet of the new books obtained by t he average library
. of this class all have just been fully and accurately cataJoged by some
'l university library close ttt hand, if ouc speaks from the standpoiut of
, the mail service. If several smaller libraries share the expense, printed
·or typewritten copies of these catalog cards can b e secured each month
at a fraction of the original cost. For the older books bought and the
miscellaneous volumes given them let these same libraries, joiuiug with
them small public libraries in the neighborhood, group tlrnmselves
geographically and engage a professional cat.aloger, who should imss
from one to the other. Thus all a.ccessious could be properly cataloged
without undue delay and at far less expense than would be the case
otherwise. The librarian, relieved of this time-consuming work, for
which, perchance, he has neither aptitude nor training, can devote his
energies to duties of his position previously neglected by coustraiut.
Cooperative catalogiug, though so often urged and so obvious· a
meaus of diminishing the cost of library administration, is by no means
the only channel in which. uuion of effort will bring iucrenscd efficiency to smaller college libraries. The practice of lending books from
one library to another has not been developed or systematized to the
extent it could be, were there a hearty spirit of cooperation. Its importance and usefulness depend, of course, ou a certain degree of specialization on the part of neighboring· libraries and some consideration and
inquiry before buying expensive works. It is a shame that two colleges
with modest book funds and only 50 miles apart should each buy a copy
of Sargent's Silva of North America, and neither be able to supply au
inquirer with Scudder's Butterflies of the Eastern United States. It
may happen tlmt the institutions iii one State can make n. single set of
the Transactions of the Roya l Society of Great Britain serve them all.
This mode of cooperation is specially ndvantageous in case of the publishing societies. In the department of Eng·lisll, for instance, no small
college can afford to buy the issues of the Philological, Early English Text, New Shakespeare, Spenser, and Browniug societies, and yet
by agreement with its neighbors it is possible for each professor of
English literature to have a complete set of one of t hem at haud, as
well as access to all the others at slight expense.
By sp.e cializiug on State aucl local history a group of college libraries
may supply themselves with snfficient and snitable material for original
work in American history. Let each t urn over from. its accessions all
that belougs to t he field assigned another, thus securing special rights
as a, future borrower. Students from the various towns can be interested in collecting municipal reports and loc::il publications. Others
will be willing to undertake th e compilation of scrapbooks coutaining
all historical ancl biographic matter of note that appears in local papers.
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Such a course systematically followed for a. score t>f years by a dozen
cooperating libraries 'in any section of the country would ·give the
teachers and the students in the smallest of these colleges better facilities in the manner of completeness of historical matt.er than is now
offered by the largest.
· The department of bibliography, in whi(}h the university libraries
have already done much elaborate work, is also one in which much
more can be accomplished by joint action. The need as well as the
demand for books like Adams's Manual of Historical Literature.is ever
·· increasing. Such work ·m ust be revised so frequent.ly that it is unlikely
to be undertaken and kept up to date from merely commercial consid·
erations. Is it not, however, practicable so to apportion the field that
·the ·colleges of the United States may together give their undergraduates and the public simple statements in print of the scope and
comparative merits of those books in English that are most used and
best adapted for affording information in each of the departments
represented in their curricula f Much that has already been done could
be used, or by reference made more widely known, and, most important
of all, provision could be made for the future revision and issue of th3se
lists. No one library can and no publisher will do this. But all college libraries have daily use for such a series .of brief annotated bibliographies and together are able, through the men whose services they
can sechre, to prepare and to publish them.1 .
·The college library and the public library.-If the proprietary
library . is the parent of the free public library, college and school
libraries may justly claim rank as paternal and maternal grandparents.2
Though, as often happens on this side the Atlantic, the child has outstripped its ancestors in size and importance,· and has occasionally
forced them to follow rather than lead in new and improved methods,
still friendly, if not filiai, relations must be mai~tained. When they
exist side by side in the same town one can easily supplement the work
of the .other. Few would claim that the college student should be
denied aecess to the popular literature of the day; all agree that it must
not be too accessible. The college library can, therefore, leave this field
1 At the Chicago meeting, where.this pa.per w as read, t he A. L.A. publishing section was reorganized and is actively engaged in several enterprises such as ia here
suggested, and proposes to organize others afl fast as the demand and support of
·librarians justify. :Full iuformq.tion of the wor~ of the section and of t he different
publicatiout1 .in preparation can be had from the president, Melvil Dewey, State
library, Albany, N . Y.-M. D.
To those who have rea<l Otis H. Robinson's report on cooperative college cataloging, in Library Journal, 1 : 434- to cite hut one out of many references that might be
made-it is obvious that these suggestions are by no means novel. College librarians
·a.e individuals, however, h ave had so prominent a part in the cooperative work
acc~mpliehed since 1880 that.it seems proper to urge on college librarians as a class
the need of organized effort iu thti ea.me direction.
2
M:. C. Tyler on the Historical evolution of the free public library, in Library
Journal, 9:4L
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to be entirely supplied by its neighbor. On the other hand, the public
library should be encouraged by the college library to refer to it school
teachers and all persons of studious tastes who find its collection too
limited for their needs. The college, through the librarian and pro·
fessors, cau increase its efficiency as an educational factoi: by lectures
or informal talks, setting forth its resources in the departments they
represent (L.j. 12: 253; 16 : 214). The use of a university library as a
.semipublic reference library is in strict accord with the general purpose
for which the institution was founded (Otis H. Robinson, L. j. 2: 57).
It is 1>urely to their credit that a recent traveler has written that in
America the co1Iege libraries offer the best facilities for literary work
on the premises. Iu large cities it sometimes happens that the relative
position of the college and the public library is reversed. The latter
froin its age and large income can supply all that the collegian requires,
save a carefully selected co1lection of reference books in connection
with his recitation rooms.
If the process of sifting or weeding out public lil>raries, discussed in
another chapter, 1 is generally adopted, it becomes specially desirable
that each university library should have the privilege of selecting cer·
tain classes of books ; for instance, text.books used in the past in tLe
institut ion, writings of its alumni, reports of clmrita ble bodies useful
in sociologic study, before these are con signed to the auction room.
In return for such gias, temporary loans ruay be made during the con·
tinuance of university exteusion lectures of scientific and expensive
books which woulcl not otherwise be obtainable. In a word, the i:;pirit
of mutual helpfulness is alike necessary and profitable if the two classes
of 'libraries are to attain to their ideal.
FICTION.

By

ELLEN

M. CoJ<:, librarian New York free circulating library.

The importance of the careful consideration of fiction, especially in
free public libraries, is never questioned. It was discussed a t length
at the first meeting of the A. L.A. in P hiladelpbiit, in 1876 (L.j.1: 96,
98) ; also at the first meeting of t l.le L. A . U. K., Loudon, 1877 (L. j.
2: 255); and again at the Boston conference of the A. L.A. in 1879,
when a number of valuable papers were contributed (L . j. 4: 319). It
is the subj ect of a report of the cooperation committee (L . j. 7: 28), and
of a symposium (L.j.15 : 261-64; 16: 8-10). Magazines aud periodicals
are constantly publishing articles on the various relat ions of libraries
and librarians to the reading aud supply of fiction ; the L·ibrary journal alone in its lG volumes indexes over 120 articles and p ara.g raphs.
Criticisms by men of letters and by eclucators which are everywhere
met in print are not to be ignored by the library profession ; no presi·
dent's address at any meeting of library association or club fails to
touch feelingly this impor'tant subject; and speakers at the opening of
libraries always point the moral and utter the note of warning. Books
1

See discussion by S : S. Green, p. 698; also p. 918 of t his paper.
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ancl pamphlets ih _great number .and of no little value have been pub•
~nd, indeed, it-would at first seem impossible to gain from this
mass of material the. fair judgment of the majority. After carefully
reading·some hundreclS of books, pamphlets, articles, and letters on the
subject, .and considering the.opinions brought out in the discussion of
this aml kindre.cl topics at the .A. L . .A. Ohicago meeting, I present the
following as a fair" deduction, not affected by my own feelings or opinions.
Value of fiction-The utterance is almost as one voice that fiction is ·
of .the greatest value in cleveloping a tast.e for reading, but is most cer. tainly i:njul.'ious wiless of good quality, or if tho rea<ling of that class
of literature is indulged in exclusively. It is agreed that false literary
taste in the young may by judicious direction be co1Tected, but that in
adults the effect of bad reading is almost ineradicable. It is urged that
everyone· should be familiar with the great works of imagination, and'
.the fact is pointed out that nearly all the greatest-the immortalliterature of the world is fiction.
The edu-cational value of the novel is maintained. It is claimed that
the jJnagina:tion.is the first faculty that should be developed iu childhood, bttt i:t is believed, however-, that the reading of stories by childreu.sh-0nld be largely in connection with their studies and under their
teacllers~ direction. In particular the educational value of the hist-0rieal
novel and the travel story is emphasized as helping to fix in the reader's
mind .t he factti of history~ and.as giving vivid and enduring pictures of
remote times a.ncl places. Such books are admitted to libraries from
whfoh romantic fiction is excluded.
· It is, however, chiefly as" pastime reading" that :fiction is demanded,
and the argument for its supply by the public library runs mainly as ·
fol.lows: The majority of people are busy so many hours of the day that
when they have time to. read they have little strength for such reading
as may task the braiu. Reading is at once the most elevating and
. reftning of all pastime, and people have the same right to it that they
have to recreation in the public parks. While a librarian. should try
to guide his readers judicfonsly from lighter fiction to that of the best
class, and also t-0 works of more serious character, it is deemed distinctly his cluty .to fw·nish entertaining reading matter to his public.
The fu.nction of the public Hbr.a.ry becomes more and more educational, and it is interesting to nQte ·a n advance toward the radical wing
of the division. Many librarians in their published writings, aswell a;s
in their recent letters to me ou this subject, acknowledge that their ·
theories and practices·are becoming more strict since they do not find •
the necessity laid on them te provide a great deal of light entertain·
ment for their public.
At the same time the value of the novel as a proper means of rest
ancl relaxation after severe mental or physical toil is constantly urged.
It is contended, however, that this may be provided in iunpfo quantity
witl.10ut the admission of novels questionable from the strict literary or
lished,
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moral standpoint. Mu.ny writers on this subject deprecate the excessive reading of even the best novels, believing that in most cases it is
only au excnse for mental laziness, and that it weaken s the power of
serious study and application, aud unfi.ts for the h igher dnties of life.
Scho1)enhaner remarks that" feeble writing unfits us for stronger food."
From this point the argument leads naturally to the extreme view that
public libra,ries shonld draw the liile absolutely at what is believed to
be of educational .v alue.
Quality of fiction supplied-Regarui11g t he literary qnality of the
fiction which a public lib'rary should supply opinions vary from "admit
whatever is called for" to "exclude the works of all living novelists
while admit.ting very few by the dead ones," but the great :mcl reasonable majority reaffirms the theory that "it is best to avoid the lowest
classes of books and to keep up a high standard." A large provision
of trashy fiction is not necessary to draw the public to tlte library;
indeed only a very small minority expresses it.c:;elf iu favor of this
practice, which would find its only excuse in proviug that.t his kind of
literature is the most entertaining. The point is made that much fiction
which is ligl.tt and entertaining is, at the sa.me time, of excellent literary quality. The pertinent question is asked, "Why should a different
literary standard oc applied to fiction than to otl.ter cla.sses of books in
the selection of which the greatest care is taken, and tl.te opinions aud
criticism of experts sought in order that the best books may be chosen
for library lists ¥" .A.lso, " Since even tlte largest libmries must select,
as they can not buy all theuovels published, why not select the best¥"
There is much testimony to show that the public likes the best
books, and will read them ''hen provided. One writer says, ''Supply
fiction liberally, but at the start furnish only the higher grades, adding
sensational books sparingly to catch certain classes of readers when it
is found impossible to attract them otherwise." That libraries should
be obliged to furnish books which they would, for sou11cl r easons,
otherwise reject ''in order to gain the public support that comes from
au extended u se of the library" would seem unfortunate, and a. distinct
degradation of the purpose of t he library, that of imblic benefactor.
The moral aspect of the question provokes little discussio11, and that
mainly in treating of translations. Fecliug unquestionably favors acl. mitting in the original much which would be excluded in transla.tion,
always on the ground that this jg necessary to the study of foreign lit·
erature, and that t he books will be mainly used for such study. The
universal opinion is that as far as possible all evil should be kept from
the you11g.
Quantity of fiction supplied.-This varies, according to answers to
my circular letter, from 10 to 45 per cent of the whole number of vol. umes in the library. The average is 24, which is somewhat larger than
the 20.. 1)er cent advised in starting new libraries. The percentage
allowed by the committee for the A. L.A. library was -enly lG.
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The lib.r.ary making the largest provision for fi~tion reports the largest
yearly issue of fiction. Exactly the same fact w:as observed by Mr. T.
Mason ~ determining the average per cent circulation of fiction in 25
libraries of Great Britain, and is·-noted in his report (L. j. 15: 265-66).
Fift-een per cent of· the money allowed for buying books is believed to
be ample for fiction, these publications being ·usually of low prices and
large cliscounts.
Selection.-This is not usually, and probably sho.uld never be, left
wholly to tlie. librarian, as this involves undue responsibility. In most
cases purchase lists are made up by the librarian from revi6ws, aided
by requests and suggestions from readers. "Books called for" are noted
in a blank.book or on slips giving publisher, price, and, wheuever possible, reliable criticism, and are usually signed by the person making the
· request; duplicates wanted are indicated in the same way. These lists
are approved and should always be signed by a truste·e, and preserved,
· in order tha.t the librarian ma.y be protected from adverse criticism.
Direction of fiction reading.-Tbis is not often attempted except
through the annotated catalog~ and lists, and by preparing lists and
bulletins of "Best novels," "Historical noYels," etc. Bulletins of carefully selected and annotated books suitable to varions school grades are
constantly appearing. Personal effort by librarians is usually judiciously limited to sueh as is requested by reader·s or by parents ancl
guardians. In small towns or communities tbe librarian becomes the
acquaintance aucl friend to whom tbe reader naturally turns for actvice,
when the conditions become quite different from those existing in the
general public library, where the keeper and distributor of books can
not be held responsible for the moral and intellectual well-being of the
community. Common-sense and tact must direct in this as in all
depa.rtments of library work.
Classification.- Fiction is almost always alphabeted under authors'
names, and Cutter book numbers are generally used. Fiction suited
to the young is sometimes separated from other for convenience in
delivering books, and should always be indicated by some sign on the
outside of the book which will serve as instruction to attendants in
selecting suitable books for young readers.
Fiction catalogs.-These are usually both author and title lists; if
only one can be provided, the title list is preferred. Whenever possible, ·
lists should be annotatetl. Very brief notes indicate place and period
treated in historical novels, or subject and eicope of the "TendenzRoman," and these add greatly to the value of the catalog, whether
printed or on cards. The little time and labor required to prepare
these notes will be repaid many-fold. Happily much good work of this
kind is already at the service of the librarian or cataloger, and much
more is promised in the near future. Fiction lists which are not annotated should be ~companied by a comprehensive list of "best novels"
as a guide to these wishing ·to· read the best, together with· references
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to Boston, Philadelphia, and other "Historical fiction" lists, Griswold's
"Descriptive lists,'' etc.
Itwoulcl not be just to omit from this consensr.'s of opiuiou the report
of William Kite, librarian of Friend's free library, of Germantown,
Pa., the only public library reporting to me wl.tich admits no novels.
This report give;; assnra11ce that, after persevering for twenty years in
its extreme radical course, the library stands in its community as the
exponent of the highest benevolent ancl educational ideas, and the management sees no reason to change its attitude on the fiction question.
AWS TO

n~:ADING

ANO THE

s~:LECTIO:N'

OF BOOKS l•OR LIBRARIES.

ABBOTT, LYMAx, eel. Hints for home reading. N. Y. 1880.
BALDWIN, J: Tho book lover; a gui<lo to the best reading. N. Y. 1888.
Boston Pub. Lib. List of books on hooks an<l reading. Bulletin No. 9.
BURT, M. E. LitE>rary lanclmarks; a. g uicle to good reading for young people, and
teacher's as11istant. N. Y. 1889.
CALLER, M. A. Literary gui<lo for home and school. N. Y.
RAnRISON, F : Ciloico of books. N. Y.
PARSO:N"s, F. , and others. 'Vorld's best books . Bost. 1889.
PERKINS, l~. B. The best rea<ling. (With supplements) by L. E. Jones. . N. Y.
1879-91.
Ponnm, NOA H. Books and readiug. With an app. containing 1~ select catalogue of
hooks. N. Y. 1881.
PRYDE, D. Highways of literature, l'· 26. N . Y. (1&3.)
PYCROFT, J. Course of English r eading, p. 65. N. Y. 1845.
RICHARDSON, C. F. The choice of books. N. Y. 1882.
SARGANT, E. B., and WHISHAW, B . Guide-book to books. Lond. 1891.
SON},"ENSCHEIN, 'vV: S. The best books. A reader's guillo. Loud. 1891.
VAN RnYN, G. A. F. What and how to reacl. N. Y. 1876.
Consult algo the A: L. A. catalog, fiction list.
ANNOTATED AND SELECT).:D LISTS OF NOVELS.
Boston Pub. Lib. Clironoiogical iuclex to historical fiction.
- - Class list of English prose fiction, inclu<ling translations and jnvenilo books,
with notes for readers, inteudecl to point out for para.llel reacling the 11istol'ical sources of works of fiction. 1877.
- - Cata.logue of English prose fiction and books for the young. 1885.
BOWEN, C. Descriptive cata.logue of historical novels aucl tales. Lond. 1882.
llRETT, W: H . Bes t ten novels for the minister. Aclvance, Nov. 28, 1891.
GRISWOLD, vV: M. Descriptive lists of novels and talcs dealing with life in Fm.nee,
Germany, etc.
GuY, W: E. Pastime reading; a partial list of novels that would pl'Obahly b e called
standarcl by the majority of readers, prepared for the convenience of t hose
wh o are at a loss for some light but goo<l rea.cling . St. Louis. 1891. 248
ti tie~.
HAnDY, G: E., ed. Five hundred books for the young. N. Y. 1892.
Hartford, Conn. , Library Association. Author list of novels. 1893. (Annotated.)
- - Boys' and girls' books. 1892. (Historical and critical notes.) See also
Hewins, C. M.
_
HEWINS, C. M. Grown up fairy t al es. Travelers record, v. 26, No. 6.
- - Notes on novels. Bulletin of the Hartforcl Library Ass'n. v . 12.
-·--Our grandm~thers' novels. Travelers record, v. 26, N9s. 1, 2.
- - Some historical n ovel s. Travelers record, v. 25, Nos. 2, 3.
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HEWINS, ll. M. S<>rue novels to rend. Travelers record.
- -- Ten years' novels. 'fravelers record, v. 27, No. 7.
Hundred greatest.novels . . L.j. 17: 55.
LrnnERFELT, IL A. Historical novels of Alex. Dumas. Arranged chronologicn.lly
according to the date when en.ch one begins (etc.). L.j. 15: 270.
- · - One hunclred of the best English novels.
- - fifty of the best foreign novels in English dress. L. j. 15: 67.
Pnll Mall Ga.zette. Best 11undred books. 1887.
Philo.delphi:i., Mercantile Lib. Historical fiction. Hulletine, Oct. 1886-90. 17 nos.
St. Louis Pub. Lib. Best books for the yonng. A selected a.ml gradecl list. 1884.
- - "Best ton," "Next best ten," "Best hundred," etc. A conoonsua of opinion.
Bulletin No. 28, also in pamvhlet.
Salom, Mase. Pub. Lib. Somo of the best novels. Bulletin, April 1891.
- - Fairy tnles, Mythology, etc. Bulleti.a, Sept. 1891.
San Francisco Free Public Library. Classified English prose fiction, including trans. lationa and jn>enile works with notes mid index to subject-references. 1891.
SARGENT, J: F :1 ed. . Reading for the young; a classified and annotated catalog. N. Y.
1890.
Worcester, Mai>s. Free Pub. Lib. Bulletins (Annotated).
World alroauo.o. List of ten best novels.
- - List of one hundred best novels. L. j. 17: 55.
D001(S1 ARTICLES, PAPERS1 ETC. 1 RELATING TO 1,-ICTION.
ALISON, Sir A., The historical romance. Essays, v. 3. Edi.a. 1850.
ATKINSON, W. P. On the right use of books; n. lecture. Bost. 1880.
BATES, ARLO. Realism and the art of fiction. Scrib. 2: UL
Battfo of the novels. From the Saturday review. L. j. 15: 310-11.
Books which have influenced me. N. Y. n. d.
CALVERT, G: H. Books for lioye. In Brief essays.
CARLYLE, T ~ On the choice of books. Lon<l. 1871.
Chambers Cyclopredia, new eel. Artiole: Novels.
Church quarterly. Theology and morality in fiction. April 1892.
CoWELT,, P. Ou the o.dmission of Fiction in free libraries. Paper read. at tho conference of librarinns held in London, Oct. 1877. ;£. j. 2: 152-59.
CRAm, D. M. M. On novels and novel-makers. In Plain speaking. N. Y. 1882.
CRUNDEN, F: L. Literature in eduea.fron. Address before ·the Unitari11n club of
St. Lou1s.
CUTTER, C : A. Common sense in libraries. President's address. L. j. H: 150-51.
CuTTnm, M. D. Two forces in fietiou. Forum 10: 216.
DOLMAN, F .· The secial I'6funner iu fiction. Westminster review. May 1892.
EGAN, M. l~. An old-fashioued viow of the novel. Lippi.acott's mag. July '93.
ELIOT, GEORGE. Silly novels by lady novelists. Essays, p. 157. N. Y. 188S.
FOSTER, J: Morality of works of fiction. Critical essays, 1: 41'7 . (Bohn ell. )
GoscBEN, G. J. Cultivation of the imagination; an a.ddress. Lond. 1878.
GossE, EDMU:ND. Tyranny of :the nov-el. In Questions at issue. Also Eclectic Mag.
May, 1892.
GREEN, S: S. Remarks at conference of librarians, Philo.. 1876. L. j. 1: 99-100.
- - Remarks at conferen ce of librarians, Lond. 1877. L.j. 2: 255-57.
- - Paper rea<l o.t conference of librarians, Bost. 1879. L.j.·4: 345-355, also in
pamphlet.
- - comp. Libraries and schools. N. Y.1883. (Essays by) C: I!'. Adams, jr.,
S: S. Green, R. C. Metcalf, W: E. Foster.
GREG, W. R. False morality of lady novelist.a. Literary and. social jud.gment, p . 85.
HAMERTON1 P. G. On reading. In Intellectual life. N. Y. 1873.
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G: E. Tho school library as a factor in education. Paper read before'tho
N. Y. Statotcacbcrs' ass'n. L . j.14.: 34'1-3.17.
HARRIS, M. C. Sovcnth-couunauclmont novels. Lippincott's monthly mogazino.
Feb. 1893.
HODGSO!lr, Vf. E. A prig in the Elysian fields. National r eview. April 1892.
H1::nuARD, J: A. Tho l' ublic libra.ry nnd the schocl children. An appeal to tho
parents, clergymen, ond t eachers of Boston. Dost. 1881.
J EAFFm·;SoN, J.C. Novel~ antl novelists from · Eli:rnbct.h to Victoria. 2 v. Loud.
1858.
JEFFF.RSOX, T: On novcl-rc:i.ding. From :t lcitcr printed in Ford'6 " \''1-itings of
Jefferson.'' L. j. 18 : 154.
KITR, W: Fiction in public libr:i.ries. Pbil::i..1880.
- - Demoralizing literature au1l art. Phila. Tm.ct association of Friends. 1882.
LANG, ANDREW . Tho l ast fash ion:i.blo novel. E ssays in l ittle, p. 93.
LARNED, J. N. P ublic (libraries and public education. Am. social sci. ass'u . . Proccctlings, 1883, also L. j. 9: 6-12.
LOWEU., J. R. Books and libraries. In Democracy and other essays. N. Y. 1886.
MA.nm, H. ,V. Fiction as :i. literar y form. Scrib. 5: 620.
MARTIN, Sir THEODORE. Novel-reading. Address in ai1l of · funds, Llangollcu,
Wal es, Pub. Lib. L. j. 17: 241-42.
.
MASO~'" T: Fiction in free libraries. Paper read at the annual meeting of tho L .A.
U. JC. L ond. 1889. L .,f. 15: 265- 66.
MASSON, DAVID. British noYclists ancl their styles. L on<l. 1859.
MATTHEWS, BRANDER. Homo library b y Arthur Penn. (11se11d. ). N. Y. 1883.
- - - Recent Britis h fiction. Cosmopolit:i.n, Juno 1892.
MAUJUCE, Jo': D. l'ho fri endship of books. N. Y. 1874.
M1LL1m, HUGH. Our moral literature. In Essays. Bost. 1865.
Novel-rea.ding: pro and con. In Girls antl their ways. A hook for nn<l about girls.
By ouo who knows them. Loud. 1881.
POOLE, ll. B. Fiction in Association l ibraries. Young men's era. Chic. Apr. 30, '91.
- - Fiction iu libraries. L. j. 16: 8-10.
POOLE, iiV: F . F iction in free l ihrnries. Discussion . L. j. 2 : 256.
- - Somo i)opular objections to public lihrnries. Papers rend at the conference
of librarians nt P hib. 1876. L ..i. 1 : •15-51.
Rusten., J: Sosa.me and lilies. N. Y. 1892.
ScHOPE;sBA.UEn, A. Ou books a.nd reading. In Religion; a dialogue. Lond. 1890.
SMiTH, GOLDWL';. Lnmps of fiction. Lectures and essays, p. G9.
Sn:VENSON, R: L. Somo gen tlemen in fLction. Scrih. 3: 764.
Suu,y, J. Tho fotnro of fiction. Forum, 9: 64.-<l.
TmvING, C: F. Tho rcadi11g of books; its plcasnrcs, profits, nrnl perils. Bost. 18S3.
Consult also A. L.A. Iuclex to goncral literature: Books :-intl Heading, p. 33, Fiction, p. 105; Novels, p. 207.
HARDY,

UEGULATIONS FOR REA.DEUS.

By W. H. BnETI, Clovclrui.cl (Ohio) Public Li brary.

The .following paper is basecl upon replies to a series of questions
upon the subject, received from 110 free public libra.r ies, 22 public
libraries for the use of which a fee or subscription is required, 34
libraries of colleges and other iustitutions of learning, 12 libraries of
societies of various sorts, r.nd 13 State libraries; Hll iu ap.
The assignment of papers for this meeting contemplated a h istoric
review of each topic for t l1e past seventeen ~ars, but the subject s in
reganl. to wllich rules are framed are so various that tlle most which
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can be attempted is a .b rief survey of library practice. I think I may
fairly say, however, from such information as I can gather, that while
the changes that have occurred· in that time have been few, so far as
they have been made they have been in th·e direction of greater liber·
ality.
.A. general free public library in a large city, comprising both a reference and a circulating department, comprehends within the scope of its
work every phase of library activity. It includes upon its shelves,
more or less fully, the whole range of human knowledge, and it. meets
so far as possible the wants of all classes of people. In framing its
rules it is necessary to consider almost every possible problem in library
economy.
The .discussion of a comprehensive code of rules for a public library
would include, therefore, every condition likely to confront the librarian
of any library. I can at this time only attempt 1o present to you a
resume of tl).e rules now governing man'y of the public libraries of this
country, some brief notice of .the variations therefrom in other classes
·of libraries, and the suggestion of a few questiOJ:!.S which may be fairly
regarded as open for discussion.
Library rules naturally fall under two heads: First, the qualifications
of the reader; second, methods in the library; or, in other words, they
answer the questions: Who shall use the library,. How shall lie use it'I
QUALIFIOATIONS •

. The-qualifications usually regarded are as follows:
Residence.-Most libraries issue books for home use to the residents of the town or city only. In a · few cases it is extended to the
county, and in one instance, a radius of 10 miles· is mentioned as the
limit. The use of many free endowed libraries is limited to the community which is the recipient of the beneficence, and the prevailing
practice among those supported by public funds is to limit the use to
. the territory taxed for its support. A. small number of libraries,
among them some supported by taxation, extend all their privileges to
all within their reach.
·
Age.-Most libraries fix an age before which a child may not draw
books. In 31 libraries from which I h ave heard, the limit h1 12 years,
in 24 it is 14 years, in 12 10 years, in a few others ages varying from 6
to 16. In 22 no age was fixed, but the qualification was variously
stated as "ability to read," "to use a book properly," or "to writt:} one's
·name."
Responsibility.-'Xhis is'usually stated about as follows: "Persons
known to .the librarian, or satisfactorily vouched for in writing." This
rule is almost un_iversal, as is also that of accepting a deposit of money
. varying .from $2 to $5, and in a few cases even more, in lieu of a guar·
. ~.

'•

.

The foregoing applies o°nly to those who wish to draw books for home
use. In a few libraries similar restrictions apply to the use of reference
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departments and reading rooms. In most libraries, however, these are
practically open to all, the only qualification being proper behavior.
RULES FOR LIBRARY MANAGEMENT .

These relate to the hours of openiug, fadlities for the selection and
use of books in the library, a.nd for tbeir issue. This subject can not
be trea.ted fully without trenching on otber fields, hut this will be done
only so far as 11ecessary.
Library hours.-Usag·e varies greatly. Librarie~ of the larger cities
a.re usually open twelve hours each week-day, the time of opening varying from 8 to 10 o'clock a. m., and of closing from 9 to 10 p. rn. In some
libraries the reference department is open longer than the circulating
department.
Sunday and holiday opening. -In most of the larger :rnd some of
the smaller libraries, the reference and readi11g· rooms are open on Sunday afternoon ancl evening, in a few instiJ.Dces for the afternoon only,
and in three libraries of which I am informed these de1)al'tments are
open in the forenoon also. A few libra.ries keep the circulatiug department open on Sunday. The smaller Jibral'ies throughout the country,·
specially in New Eugland, generally close. The reply to the question
in regard to tltis was usi.rnlly accompauied by the remark that it was
not desired nor needed, and occasionally by au adverse opiuion as to
its propriety. The experience of many libraries covers a. period of from
ten to twenty years or more, so that it can not be regarded as au experiment. Those librarians who have had experience almost unanimo1isly
favor opening reading a.ucl reference roonas on Sunday afternoons and
evenings, and with equal unanimity regard it as unnecessary to open
the circulating department.
. In some of the larger and a few smaller libraries the reference and
reading rooms, and in two or three instances the circulating department also, are opened on holidays. '.l.'wo or three libraries report it as
their practice to close on Christmas, the universal holiday, a.ntl Fourth
of July, the national one, and to open on all others.
The whole question of libra.ryhours during the week, and of Sunday
and holiday opening, is purely a local one, in wltich uniformity is
ueither possible nor desirable. Each library must conform to the needs
of its own locality.
·Selection of books.-Most public libraries have printed _or card
catalogs, or both, to assist reackrs jn sclectil1g books. Besides this a
small number permit general access to the sl1elvcs in the circulating
department, for the examination and selection of books. In about 55
per cent such access is entirely 1uohibited, and in the remainder, or
about 45 per cent, although prohibited generally, exceptions are made.
These exceptions are variously stated as lJeing in favor of "professional
men," "ministers," "teachers," ''students," or as being "occasional"
or "for sufficient reason." Views as to its desirnbility differ widely.
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Tha opinion of ·thos.e libl'.ariaus where access is pel'mitte(t are. with a ·
·single exception favora.bler some enthusiastically so. It is c.urioaa to.
note that to a large extent the favorable opinion seems to be based
on experience, and t ho unfavorable on a lack of it.
'In the reference department the reverse of this couditio1l prevails.
In not less tha.u 75 per cent. of the public libraries from which I have
information, free access is permitted to mo&t baoks in the reference
department, the exceptions noted being that speeial care is taken of
:fine.· illustrated books and of medical works. In a number of other
libraries~ the most common books of l'eference-as dictionaries, gazetteers, cyclopedias-are placed where. they can be freely used, and all
others are given out on application.
Reading rooms.-In a majority of libraries ~agaziues and papers .
aire placed where readers. can select for themselves. Iu some ·libraries
papers. are left on files, bu't mag.azines are given out. from the desk and
a receipt taken. In a very few libraries only are both papers m1<1 magazines g~ven out. iu thia wa;y.
.
Isaue of bQoks~ borrowers' c.ai:ds.-More than 90 per cent of those
public.libraries furnishing h1formation require a card of membe1·sllip to
. be:preseuted.each time a book is drawn or-i·etmned. On most of these
en.try is made, tIBaally the· date of issue 3(lld return, a.ud in a few
'cases. the. book number a.Isa. In a few cases only no entry is made.
1
Abouti'.on.e.-f01:u:th of thes.e. lib:raries. a.d opting this. plan make. e:Xc.e ptious
'and. p.ermit bo@ks fo Ile issued occasionally on a. temporary slip or
'memor.andnm. In the others. the rule. is, presumably, rigidly enforced.
1
Ab.ou.t 10 per cent do not require. membership cards.
Number of books.-The g.enera:l practiee is to issue one volume at
a time on a card, except that two or more "°'lmn:es of the same set are
issued as one, book. In a. few libraries two~ and~ in one case. three,
books are regu.1.'lirly is.sued at on-0 .time. on one card. Frequent exc.ep·
tions·1, h0wever,. nre noted to this. rule, iu which additional volumes. are
issued. to students. The rules. very gcneFally allow ad{litional volumes
to teachers.
~ime· of issue.-The time for which books. n.re issned. is generally
fourteen days, with the privilege of one renew.al for the same period. .
In some. cases. the renewal is for· one-half the original period, aud very
rarely no renewal is permitted·. In a few ca.ses books are. issued dil'ectly
for three or four weeks and no renewal l)ermitted. One very common
exception to the fourteen-day rule is tho issue of new books. for seven
days: only and of magazines for seveu days Ol" lesi::, both without. privi~
leg_e of renewal. In some libraries it is. necessary to bring. the bolilks
in for renewal; iu. others. a personal request or one b.y mail will be
attended to..
In some libraries the rule requires that a.11 books be returned on or
before.· a certain time, for an annual examination, during which the
library is. closed.
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Fines.-Tllc current rate of fiue for ovcrdetentiou is~ ceuts for each
day. In a few cases tliis is 1 cent or 3, and in ouo instance only, 5.
Rarely tlle fiue is assessed by the wcck1 at l Oor 35 ceuts.
MISCELLANEOUS RULES.

Rnles requiring proper behavior and forbidding tlie use of tobacco
are almost uuiversul, as arc those whieh forbid copying or tracing of
illustrations without permission, or the u se of ink at the tablei;. Can·
vassing or the display of advertisements is also forbidden.
A rule which occurs in some codes requires the borrower to notify
the librarian proml>tly if a case of contagions disease occnrs in the
household of which he is a member, and to retain the book uutil a
proper disposition can be made of it.
Some of the larger libraries have formulated codes of rules for the
library assistants. 'l'he only ones which have come under my notice
whicll affect the users. of the library, even indirectly, is one which for. bicls couvcrsatiou of a personal nature, and another which restricts the
privileges of the assistant. as a borrowcr of new books.
Subscription lib raries.- 'l'Le practi ce in public libraries requiring
the payment of a fee varies little from that of other public libraries,
except iu that particular. Thern is apparently somewhat greater freedom permitted in the liur:Lry, as about one.half of the libraries from
wllich I have infonna.tion permit uurestrainetl access to the shelves.
The libraries of secret and other socities are practically subscription
libraries. Among .tlie Y. lVI. C. A. libraries of which I am informed,
one is a free circulating and reference library, another is a free library,
for refei·ence only, and a tliircl charges a sma.ll fee in its circulating
department., but makes its reference department practically free.
College libraries.-'l'hc practice in college libraries varies greatly.
A majority are for tlio u se of tbose connected with the institutions
only. In others the i1rivileges are cxtcmled to graduates aud to professional men or special students, au<l n. few are free to all who wish to
use them. Some libraries issue books for home use to members of the
faculty only, limiting their use by students to the libr ary rooms, but
generally they arc issued to both students and professors. The hours
of opcuiug arc geuerally less than those of public lil>raries, only about
ouc-tbirtl l>eiug open eveui!lgs. l\fore than one-half the libraries from
Which I have information permit general access to the shelves, and in
most in which the practice does not prevail members of the faculty
invariably have· the freedom of t he shelves, and permission is granted
to the student s for anv sufficient reason. :Most college libraries which
issue books fix a definite period for whicli they may be kept, and assess
a fine for their overde.te11tiou, as in public libraries.
S tate libraries.-Tbese vary so widc]y in their scope n.ncl methods
that no general stn.tcment of these rules can be n.ttemptetl from the
data. at hand .
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EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93.·
READING OF THE YOUNG.
CAROLINE

M.

HEWINS,

Hartford Public Librarian.

In the Government report ou libraries, 1876, the relation of public
libraries and the young was treated by Mr. W. I. Fletcher; who discussed age-restrictions, directiOri of reading, choice of books, and iucidentally the relation of libraries to schools, referring to librarians and
trustees as "the trainers of gymnasts who seek to provide that which
will be of greatest service to their men." The report was suggestive,
and called for several radical changes iu the usual management. of
libraries. No statistics were given, for none had been called for, and
the number of libraries which were working in the modern spirit was
not large. Mr. Green, in his paper at the Philadelphia coufereuce of
1876 (L. j. 1: 74), gave some suggestions as to bow to teach school boys
and girls the use of books, and in one or two of the discussions the
influence of a librarian on young readers was noticed, but the American Library Association did not give much time to the subject tiH the
Boston conference of 1879, when a whole session was devoted to schools,.
libraries, and fiction (L. j. 4: 319): the ~eneral expression of opinion
being similar to the formula expressed in the paper by Miss Mary .A.
-Bean, "Lessen the quantity and improve the quality." In 1881, Mr. J.
N. Larned, of the Buffalo Young Men's Library, issued his pamphlet,
"Books for young readers." The report on ''Boys' and girls' reading"
which I had the honor of making at the Oincinna.ti conference of 1882
has answers from some 25 librarians to the question "What are you
doing to encourage a love of good reading in boys aud girls?" (L.j.
7: 182.) Several speak of special catalogs or bulletins, most of per. son al interest in and friendship with young readers. One writes, "Give
a popular boy a good book, and there is not much rest for that book.
Librarians should like children.:' It was in 1883 that, by the suggestion
and advice of our lamented friend, ·Frederick Lypoldt, I published a
little classified pamphlet, "Books for the young'." In January of the
same year the Library Journal began a department of "Literature for
the young," which was transferred at the end· of the year to t.h e Publishers' Weekly, where it still remains. The report on the subject, made
for the Buffalo conference by Miss Bean, is on the same lines ·a s the
former one, with the addition of the experience of some smaller libraries. She says, ·"I believe the Lynn library has bit a fundamental
truth, and applied the sovereign remedy, so far as the question concerns pnblic libraries, in its 'one-book-a-week' rule for pupils of the
. schools."
Miss Hannah P . J ames's report at the Lake George conference in 1885
(L.j. 10: 278) sums up the inforination received from 75 sources in some
. suggestions for work in connection with school and home, suggesting
the publication of book lists iu local papers, supervision· of children's ·
reading if authority is given by parents, and the limitation of school
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children's book to oue or two a week. At the St. Louis conference of
1889 l\fiss Mary Sargent reported on ''Rea.diug for the youug" (L.j.
14: 226). One librarian fears that lists of books prepared for boys and
girls will soon become lists to be avoided by them, on account of young
people's jealous suspicion of undue influence. Sargent's "Reading for
the young" was published just after the White l\fountain conference of
1890, and the subject was not discussed in Sau Francisco iu 1891 or at
Lakewood in 1892 except in relaticn to 1:>chools.
The Ladies' Commission on S\mtla.y school books is at least five years
older than the American Library .Association. It; bas done goocl service
in printfog· Iists of books specially adapted to Unitarian Sunday schools,
others unfitted for them only by a few doctrinal pages or sentences, and
a third class recommended as household friends on account of their
interests, literary value, and g·ood tone. The Church Library Association stands in the same relation to Episcopal Sunday schools, recommending in yearly pamphlets:
1 Books bearing directly on church life, hist.ory, auddoctriue.
2 Books recommended, but not distinctly church books.
The Connecticut Ladies' Commission bas, at the request of the Connecticut Congrega.tional Club, published since 1881 several carefully
chosen and annotated lists.
The National Young Folks' Reading Circle, the Chautauqua Young
Folks' Reading Union, aud the Columbian Reading Union, the latter a
_Catholic society, the others undenominational, have published good
lists for young readers. The Catholic Church also recommends many
.recent stories for children which have no reference to doctrines or differences in belief; ·
One hundred and fifty-two out of 160 libraries have answered the
following questions:
1 Arc your children's books kept by themselvesf
2 Aro they classilied, and how1

3 Hu.ve they a separu.te card c:itulog or printetl finding listf
4 Are they covered~
5 Do yon enforce rules wit·h regard to clean ha mls 'l
6 Ha Yo you an age limit, iin<l if so, what is it 'l
7 Do you allow more than one book a week on a child's card f
- 8 Are childrcu's cards different iu color from others~
9 What authors are most reacl b y cbildl·en who take books from your libraryf
10 What metholl.~ have you of clirectingtheir reading'l 1-11..ve you a special u8sist·
ant for theru, or are they encouraged to consult the librarian and all the assistants f
11 Have you a ch ildren '~ reading room 'l

Seventy-seven reply to the first question that their children's books
are kept by themselves, 22 that stories or other books are separate from
the rest of the library, and 53 that tbere is 110 juvenile division.
Three answer simply" Yes" to the second qnestio11, 24 have adopted
the Dewey system, in two or three cases witll t he Cutter author marks,
4 t~e Cutter, and 1 the Linder.felt system; 10 arrange by authors, 18 by
ED 93-60
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:subjects, 4: by authors and subjects, 42 report methods:or their own or
·.classification like the rest of tho library, and 46 do not classify children's
·
·
.· books at all.
In an~wer to "the third question, 6 libraries re1Jort both a separate
' ·c ard ca.tailog and finding list, 43 finding list for sale or distribution,
·15 a card catalog for children, -a nd 88 no separate fist. Of the printetl
··:finding lists 4 are Sargent's, 1Larned's,2 Hardy's, and 2 Miss James's.
· .The fourth question relates t.o covering books for children. Eighty:flve libraries do · not cover them, 30 cover some, either those with light
. ··bindings or others that liave become soiled and worn, 35 cover all, and
:2 ·do not report.
·
In reply to the ·fifth question, 45 libraries requ:ire that children's hands
'- sha11 be clean before they can take books from the library, or at least
· w'heu .they use books or periodicals in.the building, ancl50 have no such
. ·r ules. Others try various methods of moral suasion, including in one
instance a janitor· who directs· the unwashed to a lavatory, and in
·another a .fine of a few cents -for 11 second offense.
·
The sixth qnestion, _,w hether there is au age limit 0:1."itot; brings vari•
ous replies. Thirty.six libraries ha.vo none, five base it on ability to
. read or write, -onc fixes it a;t-6, onea.t 7, and one at 8. Ten libraries a1low
a child a. car.~ in his own name at 10, two. a.t 11, forty-seven at 12, six:·at
13, -t hirty-three .at 14, four .at 15., and six at 16. They qualify their
statements in Jnany cases by adding that children .may use the cards of
.older ~ersons, or may have·them if they bring a written guarantee from
.·their parents or are in certain classes in the public scbo·o]s.
·Question 7 deals with the number of books a week allowed to chil(lreil. Niiiety-five libraries allow them to change a book every da.y;
:one (snbsoription) gives .·them -a dozen· a day if they wish. Fifteen
limit them to two, and 3 to three a. week, and 16 to only one. Se'V'eral
librarians in libraries where children arc allowed a book a. day express
their· disapproval of the custom, arid one has entered "into an engagement with her young1·eaders to take 1 book in every 4 from some other
class than .. fiction. Others do · not answer definitely. .A. few librttries
is~uing· two cards, or~ two-book cards, allow chiltlren the use of two
·
· books a week, if one is not a novel or story.
· · Question 8 is a less important oue, whether children's cards are of a
di~erent ·color from others. There is no diffe1'ence between the cards
of o.dults and children in 124 librari~s, except in case of school ~ards
in 2. · In 4 the color of cards for home use varies, and 4 report other
'distinctions, like punches or different charging slips. Eight do not
charge on -cards and 12 do not answer.
With iregardto question 9, ''What authors are most·read by·chiltlren
wl10 take I>eoks from your lil.>rary.7" the lists VaJ£Y so much in length
that it is impossible to give a fair idea of them in a few sentences.
Some !ibraries mention only two or three authors, others ten times as
many. Miss Alcott's· name is ill more lists than any other. Where

a
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only two or tl1ree authors a.re given, they are usually of the Alg.er,
.Castleman, Finley, Optic grade. These four do not ap1)ear iu the
reports from 35 libraries, where Alden, Ballantyne, Mrs. Burnett, Susan
Coolidge, Ellis, Henty, Kellogg, Lucy Lillie, Munroe, Otis, Stoddard,
and various fairy tales fill their places. Seven a.re allowing Alger,
Castlemon, Finley, and Optic to wear out without being replaced, and
soon find that books of a higher type arc just as interesting to young
readers.
Question 10 a sks what methods arc use<l in <lirecting children's read·
ing, and if a special assist:rnt is at their service, or ff they a.rn encouraged to consult the librarian and nil the assistants. l\fany librarians
overconscientiously say, "No rnetho<ls,"·IJnt at tlJe same time acknowledge the personal supocvision and friendly interest that were meant in
the query. Only nine do not report something oftllis kind. Six 'have,
or arc a.bout to have, a special assistant, or ha.Ye already opened a
bureau of informatio1L Five say that they pay special attention to
selecting tlJe best books, 4 of the larger libraries have open shelves,
and 2 are careful in the choice and supervision of assistants.
In answer to qu~stion 11, 5 report special rea.uing rooms, present or
prospective, for cllildren; 3 more wisl1 that they had them, while
others believe that the use of a room in common with older readers
teaches tlJem to be courteous a.ncl considerate to others. Most reading
rooms are open to cllildreu, who sometimes have a table of their own,
bt1t in a few cases those nuder 14 :ire .excluded.
My own opinion on tlJc s nl>jccts treated in the questions are:
1 lit is easier for a U];}ra.rian or assist.ant to find a book for a child if
whntcver is.adapted to llis intelligence on a certain subject is kept by
itself, ail:(l not with other books which may be dry, out of date, or
written for a trained student of nmtnre mind.
2 I t is easier to help a child work np a subject if tlle books whiclJ
he can u se are divided into classes, not all alplJabetc<l under authors.
3 A separate cartl catalog for children often reliens a crowd at the
other cases. A printed dictionary catalog without notes does not help
a child.
A public library cau make no better investment than in printing a
classified list for children, with short notes 011 storiesillnstrating hist<>ry or life in different countries, and r eferences to interesting books
writ.ten for older readers. Such a list should be sold for 5 cents, much
less than cost.
4 The money spent in paying for the pa1)er and time used in covering books is j ust as well employed iu binding, aucl the attract.ive covers
are pleasant to look at. .
5 The books can be kept reasonably clean if children aro made to
understand t hat tlley must not be taken away, returned, or if possible,
read with unwashed h ands. City cl).ihlren soon begin to understa.nd
this if they are spoken to pleasantly and sent a.way without a book till
they come back in a. fit state to handle it.
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.6 As soon a.s a child can read and writ.e he should he allowed to u se·
bboks. A proper guarantee from parent or teacher should,· of course,!
be requir(>d.
7 .A child in school can not read more than. on.e story book a week
without neglecting his work.. If he needs another book in connection
with nis studies he should take it on a school teacher's, or nonfiction
card.
8 It is .best, if a child has only one book a week, for his card to be
of .~ different color from others, that it may be more easily distinguished
at the charging desk.
9 It has .been proved by actual experiment 'that children will read
books which are good in a literary sense if they are interesting. New
libraries have the advantage ovei· old ones, that they are not obliged
to struggle against a demand for the boys' series that were supplied in
large quantities fifteen or twenty years ago.
·
· 10 .As·soon as children learn that in a library there are books and
people to help them on any subject, from the care of a sick rabbit to a
costume for the Landing of the Pilgrims, they begin to a~k advice
about their reading. It is a good thing if some of the library assist. ants are elder sisters in large families who. have tumbled about among
books, and if some of the questions asked of applicants for library .
positions relate to what they would give boys or girls to read. If. an
. assis~ant in a large library shows a special fitness for work with children, it is best to give it into her charge. If all the assistants like it,
let them have their suare of it.
11 The question of' a children's reading room depends on the size of
the room for older readers, and how much it is used by them in the
afternoons. Conditions .v ary so much iu libraries that it is impossible
for one to mak; a rule for another in this case.
SHORT LIST OF BOOKS AND ARTICLES SUGGESTED FOR READING, 1894.

Lists like.those by Mr. Sa.win, of Providence, belong to libraries and schools. The
bibliography of children's books, although most in teresting to a student, does not
bear directly on their relation to libr~ries. Walsh's Bookseller of the la.st century,
Lond., 1885, ancl Mrs. E. C. Field's Child and h is book, Lond., 1891, with the articles
inde~e~ in the three volumes of Poole, are the best authorities on the subject.
A.BBOTT, L ., ed. H ints for home reading. 4+147 p. N. Y. 1880.
BEAN, M. A. Evil in unlimitecl freedom in the us~ of juvenile ficticn. L. j. 4: 341.
BROOKS, M. H. Sunday-school libraries. L. j. 4: 338.
BURT, M. E. Literary landmarks. 8+152 p. Bost. 1889.
·
FLETCHER, W: I. Public1libraries and the young. (See U . S. Bureau of Education
Report on Public Libraries in the United Sta.tee, 1876, 1: 412.)
FOSTER, W: E. How to use the public library. (In Ms libraries and readers. N. Y.
1883 ..)
.
·GREEN, S: S. Personal rf.llations between librarians and readers. L. j. 1: 74.
-·.- Sensational fiction in public libraries. L . j. 4: 345.
, HA.LE, E: E., and others. Books that have helped me. N. Y. 1888.
--How I w:ia eduea.t.ed. N. Y. 1887.
·
HANAWAY, E. S. Children's library in New York. I,. .i· 12~ 158, 185.
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HARDY, G: E. Five hundred books for the young. 6+94 p . . N. Y. 1892.
HAWTHORNE, J. Literature for chihlren. No . ..4111. 138: 383; also in llis Confessions and crit icisms. Bost. 1887.
HEWINS, C. M. Books for the ~' onug. N. Y. 1882.
- - Yearly report on boys' autl girls' reading, 1882. L. j. 7: 182.
Home libraries of the Children's Aitl Society. L. j. 16: 278.
JA~IES, H . P . Ye:trly report on readi11g of the young.
L. j. 10: 278.
Massachusetts Free Public Librnry CommiRsiou. Report.s, 3 v. BoRt. 1891-93.
· MATTHEWS, B. (A1·thm· Penn). Home library. (A1lpleton's home books.) 154. p.
N. Y. 1883.
.
REPPLIEH, A. ·what chihlren read. ( Allan. 59 : 23; also in lier Books aud men.
Bost. 1888.)
SARGENT, J: F: Reading for tho young. 4-f-121 p. Bost. 1890.
SARGENT, M. E. Yearly report on reading of the young. L. j. 14: 226.
ScuovER, H. E. Childhood in English literature and a rt. .d.tlan. 56 : 369, 471.
- ·- - Childhoocl in literature a.nd art, with some ohserv:~tious ou literature for
· children. 253 p. Bost. 1894.
- - Childhood in modern literature aud art.. .Atla11. 56 : 751.
STEARNS, L. E. Reading of the young. L. j. 19: 81, 136.
WELLS, K. G. Responsibility of parents in the selcctiou of reading for the young.
L . j. 4: 325.
WIGGIN, K. D. What sh all children read 9 Cosinopol.. 7: 355; also ill her Children's
rights. ·
YONGE, C. M. What books to lend and what to give. Loncl. 1888.
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No .......... I Ye~ ... ............. l..... do ..... . No . ........ ... I No.

Yes ......... 1 Ycs ......... ....... 1..... do ..... . 1 No ............ 1 No.

No .......... Yes .......... ...... 12ycars ..... Yes ..... ...... No.

No.......... , Ycs .. ...... : . ...... , 14ycars ..... , Yes.: ......... , No.

4,

No.. .......... I With theother books, No ......... .. .... ..... 1 No~ ......... I No; wo hM"O 110 I.. . .. tlo ...... 1 Yoa ........... I No.
rulo.
according to Dewev
system, and mnrkeil
with an X.
........... do ...... 1 No ............ I No.
No .......... I No.
Ycs ........... 1 By Dowey system ... . Yes ......

Yes ........... I Yes ....... . : .......... , Findinglistinpropa·
ration.
No; I:uncon~ Linderfeltmothodfor Yes ... .............. ..
vinced wo
fiction . x sii:n for
arcnUon tho
jnvenile.
'nongtrack
by sepnrnt·
ing books
nnd ch 11·
d•en iu tlie
library un·
. der tho juvenile bead.
Yes .......... . Author and subject.. · 1 Partial; will have Rudolph indexer.
Fiction only .. I Dewc:y and Cutter We havoafin<lingli~t.I
I (fiction).

2

COLoRADO.

Ansonia1 A nsonin library;
F. J . Stcrliui:.

CONNECTICUT.

Denver, mercantile library;
C.R. Dudley.
Denver, public library; J . C.
Dana.

I

l.....

I

if we bacl good
neeommoclntions
for washing.

I No ...... .. .. Some ; would more No.... .... .. I No ........ ... .I No.

complete. Amjuat '
about t o put into
use Hardy's " 500 I
books for tho young."

Fiocliug list, but not

Ycs . .. ........ I Fiction;eduentioual..I No ..... .... .. .........! No . ......... I So far as possiule .. I....... : .... ..

Ycs .... ....... I Dy Dewey. Aystem,
with X prefixed.

Yes ........... I No .................... I No ......... ........... I No .......... I Yes .... . ....... .... l 12years ... .. I Yes ........... ! No.

I

Sacramento, free public Ji.
brnry; Caroline .G. i!nncock.
N"o .......... I Yea ................ l.. ... do ...... 1Yes ..... ...... I Ko.
S:m Diogo, San D iego pu wlic No ...... ...... l.... do . .......... , .... .
library; Lu Younkin,
Sn-1;11A lln.rbara, free public Yes ........... By~uthorR ............ , Printed finding list . .. , If in light Wetryto .. . .. ... ..
do ...... , Ycs ... .. ...... No.
library; Mrs. M . C. Rn•t.
Sant:. Rosa; Berth:. Kumli .. Yes ........... No ..................... No .................... _N~~~-~~~'. ... We bnveuorules .. Uye:irs ..... Yos ........... No.

Oakland, OaklMl<l public Ii·
brnry; Henl'y F. Pa,crson.
Pasadena, Pnsadcnn. public
library; Mrs. S. E. Merritt.
Riverside, Riverside public
library; Mo.ry M. Smith.

.Alamoda, Alameda free library; J. W. Harbourno.
Los Angoles, J,os Angelos
public library; Tcssn L.
Kol so.
.
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Fiction is kert j Non-fiction hns tho
by itselr.
Dewey clnssili cut ion.

Yes . .. ..... .. . Division of juvenile
under fiction.

<l ivi!iil)Jl8 .i U\'Cnilcs
:ire with ot hers.

I

..... .. .. No.• ... ..•. .

11\0.................

:-;

L
.
I

i

······!

chnr g i ng
srstcw.
Yes .... .. .... . No.

l o d ge r

12 ycnrs ... . 1 Yea .......... . No cnrds:

l

Printed findi11g list . . . J No .. . ....... J No . . . • . . •..•... .-• .. 1.... . do

N:'.i·t·~-~~~~:

I

I

Yes •• •. • •. .... In 10 cl•sses. with J. We l11wo a pri11te1l Xo ...... . . . . I Yes·- ·· ·· .. .. ...... 1 Abilit;r t.o Only 0110 a Yes.
w~ck when
l)l'cfixcd, J. O. mngnnf.hor li8t, oln•slw i· I to
tho schools
nzincs; J .10,b istory
0 n 0
fied nnd annotated.
nro i n Se:$·
and bio:rrnph~·; J .
nnmo :m<l
sion.
20, religion ; .J. 30,
residence.
morn!• aud m a n ncrsi J. 40 1 travrl;
J. 50, RCience ; J . GO,
u •cfnl arts; J. 70,
fi11 e nrts an.l nruuse·
111ent s; J. so, sto·
rics; J . 90, fairy
talcs n111l poetr y.
Middletown,RueAclllibrary; No . •••... .. • •· No .......... . . . . ..... . No . .•.• . • . ••• ••.•. . .•. I So m o of No . . ......... .... . -1 "''"' ..
N•
L. F. Philbrook.
them.
Mood11•, En•t Hncl<lnm free To qnito nn They Rl'C not BO 1fofi. Tho chil<lreu's books No ..... . . . . . We try to ........ . . No .......•.. Yes . .. . . ... . .. r Ko.
p ublic library; N. E.Chafextent, uot.
uitoly c1:uu;it1c<l ns
nre sepnrato in tho
fee.
entirely.
tho othel'•, for h isI11'illtl'll fllllliD(!: list.,
tory nn<l traYcl nro
:mil others s111tablo
top.ether. Jn some
for t hem arc marked

F ulls Vlllago.D:widM. H unt
library: C. Belle Maltbie.
Hartford, Hartford public
library; Caroline M. H ewins.

E ast Hartford, Rnvmon1l Ji.
brary; Jcssio \V.'B n.ydcn.

·····1

I

··---•• .. 11-., ycnrs •••• •, ....
... cs ..• •....••.. No.
Sepnrnt.o c:>rd cMnlog No.:• . -::-.~. Y es-.••.• •• •• ...
(<lictionnry), nn<l an
·
nnthor list in tho
:?<>ncrnl fincliog liHt.
1
They are in a >;eJ>n· No .•...•. ••• OcMsionally. ··· ···I 14 yeiirs . . . .. 1 Yes .. . ... ..... 1 Ko.

Wehnvo n cl:lssificd I No .......... r No .•. ..•........• .. f No. •••...• . .! Ycs .. .•. ."..... r No.
ca.t:ilog in book
form.
No ...... ..•.. . Ko .•. •..... . .. . ..•..•. No ......... . .. .... .. .. I N'o ... .... .. . I Wo li:wo no such I No ...... . •• . 1 No .......••... 1 No.
1·ules, ns thero
nro 110 youug
child ren.
Yes ..... . .... . .Alphnbctic:illy, by No.- .......••..•.... . . 1No ... ••..... I No ... .... .... ...... I Ko . ......... I Xo .... . .. ... .. I No.

l

ns fiction,
bio1?Tnpby, acienco,
triircl. hlstnr.\", aml
rniscollnncous.
Bristol, l3rl~tol public Ji. , Yes ...• ..••• .. , Al, j 1w<'nilo ~torics;
brary; E.Pcck.
A 2,juvcniletravcl;
A 3, juvenllu scicncc: A4, .luvenilo
h istory; A5. jm·c·
nllo biography: AO,
jn\·cnile litornture;
~7, ,i uvenilo reli. l?•on nml othics.
Dnnbnr:v, Dnnbnr~· library: Y es .... ..
Only under tho bend
Mrs. C. R. Sanford.
of ju venilcs.

Dridp:eport, Rrid p:eport p n b·
lie library; Mis. A . Hills.
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num-1
No separate catalog;
. in printed :finding

GEORGIA.

brary A ssociation; Miss
Wall.ace.

I

I

I No .... ...•.. •.

I'

I

I

N~~-~~~-~~~-e:~".1-~~~----

I

No ...... .... No ... : ..... . . .. .... No........ .. Yes . . ... ...... No cards.

No.

At present; ::fo ............. ::..I No .......... I Yes ........ . .. I No.
the covers will
soon be
removed.
Yes .. ..... .. No ........... . . .. . . ! 12years ..... I ··
No.

No ........ .. I Yes ............. ... l.... .do ..... . 1 Yea .. . ........ I No.

I No .. . •• •... -1Yea ..... . . •... . . ... , No .......... , Two a day .. --1

8

No cards.

adayit'tbey
like.
12 years .. .. Yes ......... .. No.

turn a1loztm

out and re-

They can take

1

y~

•·
N•

I..,,..-,,..,., i

I

· •· ·

i"=""'"r·· ·

··

··I N• · y~

·•

I
I

Moatlv .•... . . 1 Cert.ain shE>lves are No. .................. . No ........ -- Hints, rather than No ....... . . . j One book a I Nu.
Jtiven to history and
rules.
week.
Illustrated travels,
more to stories.
No. .. ... ...... ::-10 . ........... .. ..... . No ...... .............. Yes ......... No ..... .... ..... . .. 12years .... . Yes .. . .. .... . . No.

No: .... . .. .... , No..... . . . ......... . . . No.......... .. .. ...... N o ••.•..... . A~faraspraotica-1 No ..... .. .... ,. Oue o.dn.y .. . .. I No.
ble.
I
.
No .... ... .... . Withotherbooks,ac- No.. . .... . .. .... .. .... Fiction is No . ............ .... l Oycars .. . .. Yes ........... 11,ocards.
cording to subject.
covered. ·

Yes ........ .. . No ... . .. •.. .. .•• .'. . . .

~

Yes ..... .... ..I Under a letter ...... .. , No separate catalog;

No . ..... ...... 1 No .................... I Setiarate typewritten
list.

Yes .• •. . ...••• I BvDeweyl class
b ers, an11 .r.

South Norwalk, South Norwalk public library ; Angelino Scott.
St.amford, Ferguson library;
A.W. Paradise.
Torrington, Torrington Li-'
brary Association; no
signature.
Waterbur.)'.. Silas Dronson
library ; H.F. Basset t.
West Bart.ford, ·west Hartford public library; Eliz.
abeth S. Elmer.
West Winsted, :Beardsley
library ; L . M . Carrington.

Atlanta, Young Mon's Li·

It

G

Yee . ... . . .. .. . J No .. .......... . ....... t No ................. ... f No .......... 1 Y ea . ... .... . ... .. .. l 12ycara.. ... 1 Yes ........... I No.

Yes ........... I No .•••••••••• •• ••. •...

Willimant ic, public library;
A. Dell Carpenter.

u

ber. classification .. ........... .... ...... .. . AR,o:~~nuf No .. . . .. ...... .. .. : No...... . .. . Yea .. ......... No.
Yes .. ......... Dewey

Salisbury,_Salisbury library;
R.E. w. Warner.

Norfolk. Norfolk library ;
Isabella. Eldridge.
North Gra-nby, Cossitt librRrY; Xate E. Dewey.
Norwicb, Otis library ; .'ionat)le.n Trumbull.

num-

No . •. .. .... • .. I As other books I Jmarked on general
(Dewey) withJ\pre- J fincliI:g liat.
fixed to class

i

INo. ••. ..•.. : .• .....•·..INo . . . .•..... , Noa need.
is not i No ........ . .
free library.

New London, New London
public library ; M . A.
Rioh&rdson.

Only as the other
books are classified,
by subject.

8.

No.

2

OONNEOTICOT-<:0ntinued.
New Haven , Young Men's
Inatitute; W. A.llo1·deu.

1

.A.n8tuers from librtwiana to questions on page 945-Pai't ·I-Continued.
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ILLINOIS.

Evanevillt>, Willard library;
Louisa Scantlin.
Indianapolis, public lib1·ary;
Eliza G. Browning.

INDIANA.

Rockford, public library; no
signature.

Quincy, free public library;
J as. Gallaht>r.

library ;
L . hlany.
Peoria, l'eorin public libra·
ry ; E. ::;. Willcox.

si~unture.
Ottawn, ll~ddick 's

Joliet, public library; no

Galesbnri.r. public library ;
Eliz. PhilliI>B·

Decatur, free public library ;
no otlh.:e1: named.
Chicago. Cbicngo public library, F. H. Hiltl.

Belleville, Belleville public
Uhrary ; F. J. titaufcnbicl.

Alton, public library ; Flor·
1•ucu Doller.

Aurora., public library ; Jas.
Shaw.

They are classified
with other books.

j

j

I

I

II

I

I

I

1

5
C8 llt· A

a

At.te1nptsnrenindo 15 year• . .. . 1, Yes .. . .. ..... . No.
wheu t-loo n eed is
I
~~~~ially app:u··
Ne . . .• . • .. . . • ......... No...... ... . ; No; they nre clcnu ! No . •. .. ..... Two on onch 1 No.
, cblltlrt>u.
card. Au_,·
number at

No . .... .

I

I

No.• . . ..... . \.... .. .......... ... . . ! };o . . ..... . .. Yes .. . ... . .. .. No.

No .......... . . Juveu!le fiction is
kept b~· itself; oth·
ers are not separ ated.

Yes ..... . ... . . , No . .... .

In printed finding list
of :ill books.
Printed finding list,
not of le.to date;
new one to be ie. sued.
..

No......... .

Ij

y~

-

No ....... .. . Yes ............. ...

I

.onea.

'"~

1

00

\'

I

1

I•.

112 years . . ..: T wo ......... _. No.

Yos . ....••.... , Alphabeticall y , b y Yes ...
authors.
Yes.. ......... Yes; by subject; re- Separate card cataloi;.I No .. . ... .... I Yes ....... .•... . ... ! No ... ... . ... I Yes . . .... ... .. 1 No.
ligion, s cience, mytholol(y, literature,
travel:1, history, biograph y. German,
miscellaneous.
Yes .. .. .. . • . . . ! History, biography, Printed fluding list.'. . 1 As the:v get We try-· ··· · ······ Old enoni;h I Yes........... I No.
to wri te
adventure, travel,
applic ahlltion.
tion.
1
Yes ..... . •••.. \ No .••. . •• .. •••.. .... .. No ... . • .... •• . .• . ... . . J Kot until Yes .... .. ......... . 14 yea1·:1 . .. -I Yes .. . .... ... .
visib l y
I
soiled.
'

No ..... . ... .. I Yes .... ..... .. . .... I. .. .. do . ..... 1 No .. .. . . ... . .. I No.

P art of We hnvo norules, I lGyears ..... Yes .. .. . .. .. . . No.
1
them.
but chihlren un- ·
derstancl that Ji.
brarybookRmnst
b e llanctled with
olenu bands.
Yes ..•... •••. . I Yes .•...•••. • .. . ...... I No ..•............•. . •. I No . .... ... .. I No ... . .. .. . ........ 112 years .. . . I Yes . . ......... \ No.

Inclu1Jed i n cnt.'\log
of English prose tict ion.
No .....••••.. . I No .. •... •. .....•... . . . Children'sbooknumbers n-re in italics in
the Jinding list.

Yes . .. .• . . .... Al.;1J1nbeticallyby au·
. thors.

I

I

.I

week tacl1.
Yes .. ..• .. . . .. Alphabetically under No ........ • .... . •... .. No.•. . .•.. .. : Yes ..... ... . . .. .. . . No ....... -- Ye• .......... . :::\o; Lh~iS Bll ·
ilt;.r s 1 ip~
authors. 'l'he class·
11ro ditter
es , hi~tory, geogra·
eut..
pby, science, travels. liction. h ave
been abolished.
I
Yes . .. ..... . . . , No .............. .. .... No . . ..... . ............ No ... · ···· · · \ Yes ... . ....... ..... 1 8 ye:iro ..... . Yes .. .... ..... , No.

Ye• ......... .. ! History, travels, tlc·
tiou.

.Ju ,·enile fictiou i• kept
byitseU'.
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6

6
?

8

No .. . ........ .. . .. . I No .......... ! 1\o issue to I Nocnrda.
the h ead of
a family.

'

I

I Yes; mainly .. I

Yes ....•.•....

i he regnlnr library
classlt!eatiou.

authors.

Alpbn~eticallyunder

N~~~~~~: .•.•.•.•...•..

With general claa•ifi·
cation.

No . . .. ....... . , By tbeDewcyclassifi·

·I

I No ....

Not unless
bound in
white.

No ..• . .....•••.•.... .. Yea . . •

1 No .• •••.••••••.•• . . ••. , No.•. .

We allow five
books in tile
r oom.

I

I No .... .. .... . ...... l..... do ...... ! Yoa .... .... ... I No.

ingroom.

····1

No .......••. , Yes ..•...•.... No.
14ycars•.•.. Yes •• . .•• •••• . No.

:·············1
1:es; m t ho read-

Yos ..

1·

No ..... .. ............. J No •••.••.•. . I Janitor bns orders 13 years.
to direct tbose
with <lirty bands
to the wash room.

Y ea . •. .. .. •. I Wetrytc .~- -· · ··I No .... . •.• •. 1 Yes .•.... , ..•. ! No.

I

li-l No .•••. • . . •... 1Eachnnds itsplacein I No ... .. : ••.........• . . 1 No .•.•. • .... 1 No .•......•• •......112years. . ... I Yes . .. ... .. ... ) No.

:Boston, Boston public
brnry; Mary A . .Ten kins.

:MA.$SACHUSKTTS .

Baltimore, Enoch P~att freo
library; Bern a rd C.
St9iner .

!11.A.RYLAND.

Bangor, public library; Mary
H . Ca rran.
Portland, P or tland pn blic
library ; Alice C. Furbish.

MAT?>'E.

NowOrleana, H oward Memo- No .• . .. .••••.
r ial library; W"illiam Beer.

LOUISIANA.

Topeka. free public library; I Y es ...... . .... 1 Bysi°ib)ectandauthor .I No . .... .
Mrs.E. $.Lewis.
·

KANSAS.

:Dubuque, Youni? Men's Li·
brnry Association; no signature. ·

I OWA.

Yes ........... , Yes; by author and No ................. J •. I No; some No .•.... :··· --· ·· ··112years . •.. , Yos ...... ..... No.
are.
subject.
Yes .... . .. ... . By authors ..•..•..... j Not pr inted; not sep- No ........ . . No; but if spoken No .... ...... Yes ..... ..... .
:lr:>te.
to they seldom
come with soiled
hancls ngnin.
Yes . ...... . .•. 1 Not specially ........ .1 No .... ...... : . . ... . ... I No ... .... .. . It isnot n ecessary.I No .... ..• •• • I Yos .... . .... .. I Noearda.

8

Bnrllngton, public library;
no signature.
Davenport, Library Associa·
tion; S. A. :Bielon.

~lfy.

2

Ycs . . .. . .. : .•. I Woaraaboutto clas-1 Doth ......... . ·-······

1

:Richmond, Morrisson Ji.
brory; Mrs.$. A. Wrigley.

n.-pIAN.A.-eontinned.

-·

..J.nmet·s f1·on~ libl'atia118 to qlLeetions on page 945- Pai·t I-Continued.
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s cpnratl) nlco,..e, ar-

Fiction is divided in·
to books for boys,
books for girls, and
books for children
nnder 10.
YC!S - - -- ·-- - --· Jm·onile liction h~s n

tion.

Only the

\'fOrn.

Iii :.: !J c st

Ycs ........ . .. I No.

~

Wo ba<-o no rules 12 years ..•.. J Yes ........ .. . i No.
except when n
sc,·ere en fie seems
to call for them.

!

essnry.

No ...•.. . •••.... ...... 1 Yes ..... . ... ! Tbisisae11lomnec·

spon~ible.

will b erc.

if porcnts

ntnuyage

14 years, bnt Ycs . .. • ..... .. I No.

Card catalog .•... ... .. Tes .. •• . .... Yes .. . . ..•............. . do .. . ... Three . . . . .•.. No.

···1No ... .... .. •....• ..,.....do ...•.. , No.·········· ·

No . •..... ..• .. Tbey are classifie1l
with onr other
books. Dewey er•·
him nnd auth or 'in·
dox.

W e have a. separate
card catalog and
intend to print a.
finding lls •.

Ye.• . •...... ..• ( Ko .•. • •..•..•. • ....••. We hnve a few lists

Yes ..... .. • . i No ............. . . . ·I 12 years ..... i No . .... . .. . ... i No.

Not at first, We try to •. •.... •. ·I·.... do . ..•. ·I Onrr.uloisnot
strictly enbut soon
forced .
have to be.

I No.

Yes ......... 11\'e roe om m e nd 14 years ..•.. I Yes ......... ..I No.
clean !Jautls.
madu out by l>eople
intereste1l in rend·
Ing fol' tho young.
Yes . . ......... ! No ..•..• •. . . .. . ...... . No . . . .. .. . .•..•••..... Yes .. .. .... . ! No . .••• ...•• . .. . •.. ( 12 years ..... . I No .. ....•... . . 1 No.

No .••......... i N o .....•... . .....•... . i No .....

Yes . ... ...... .'I

Holyoke, Holyoke public Ji.
01·ar.v; no e1guntnro.
Lancaster, Lanca~ter town
library; JL M. Marvin.
L awreuce, Lawrence public
library; Maryl'. Packard.

~
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No ... .... . . •. .. ... . I..... tlo ...... I Yes . . . ....• .. . ! No.

cl rise in
g a·nmmar
acl1001.
Yes . ... .•. •.... .. .. 14yenrs ..... Yes ....... ... .

Alas! No .... . ... . . 13 vea.rs, or

Yes ..• . .....I When we can .. .... j 14 years ..... I Yes . ........ . . I No.

No .... ... . . .. . ........ , Yes .. ... .

No ...... .

No ............ 1 No .. .. . ...•.... ... . ... 1 No ..... .

Chase.

!

No .................... I Not wben
new.
No ....... . ..... . . .. .. . As Roon as
soiletl.
No ...
Yes; after
firsttlt rco
months.

HnYcrhill, Haverhill llUblic
librnl'y ; Edward Capen.

Lincoln, Lincoln Ii brary;
Miss H . .A.. Howes.
Lowell, city library; T. A.

I

Yes .. ... . . .. I Yes .. •. • ........ . .. l l~ycars ..... I Yes .. .•....... I No.

Printed finding list ... Not n n ti I
s o i I e tl
or nt uch

Roatling for the
Young,nnd a sepa·
rnte li~t in the fie·
tion catnlog.
Separate type"·ritten
care\ catalog.

They ltl\vo Sargent's Yes •• • .'•..• . J No . ••.. •• • ••• •••••. 13yCllrs •••• . Two •. . . .•..•. No.

No . •.• ... •. • Nornles ; "We some· 12 years ..... Ycs . .. .. ...... I No.
times r e1111ire a
wMl1ingofbantls.
No . ..... .. , . . . . ..•.... I No ......•.. •. ..•• . .. .. I N o .... .. . . . . Wo try to......• . .. 14ycnrs ..... \ Two . ....... •. I No.

Chelsea, Fitz public library; Yes ........... ( Ju..-cnile . ... .. .. ... ... I
~Iedorn J. Simpson.
Clinton, Uig~low free l>Uh · No .......... . . With other liook•, by
!Lathor nml aubject.
lie library ; C. L. Greene.
Concord, Concord free J>nb· Yes ..... .• .... An attem1it ·was made
toputjuvcnilc
trn,..
lie library; Ellen F. Whit·
ol, historic1', stories,
ney.
etc., togetllor, but
tho alcove is now
too orowcletl.
D edhAm, Dedham I>ublic Ji. No ......... .. . Under juvenile fiction .
brar.v; F.M.Mnun.
Fnll ltiver, l 'all l{h·~r public No ....••.... .. , No....... . ... ...... . . . ,
library; \Ym. lt. Dallard.
Fitchburg, Fit~h bnrg pub · No ............ Asju\'eniles ... ...... .
lie Jibrnry; P. (;.Rice.
. Frnmlnghnno. town library; Yes .... •. ..... I Very slightly, accor d·
Ing to subject.
Emma. L. Clarke.

ward.

ranged by authors.
Cambridge, Cam bl'i<lge p11 hlic Yes . . . . .... .. . No ... .... .
library; .Alruim L. Hay.

Drookline, Drookline public
Ii brnry; M. A . Ileun .

signature.

l3rockton, public library ; no

Institute;
·

North .A.d ams, public Ji.
brary ; Miss Dunton.

Newton, free library ; Eliz.
abetb P. Thurston.

N ewbnryport,

public Ii·
brary; John D. Parsons.

New Bedford. free public
iibrary; R. C. Ingra.ha·m .

Mol'>le
Nellie L. Fox.

Nati<\k,

l:fariilcbeacl, Abbot publfo
library; Mrs. S. E. Greg·
ory.
Mnrlboro, pnblic library;
Sarah E. Cotthlg.
·
Mcclford, p ..blic library; no
"ignaturo.

1

The same as others,
and with them with
tho exception of fie·
tion.

11

juveniles."

---1 Not classified save as

6
7

8

No ..••.•

We hri-ve Sargent's
Reading for the
Young, with the
numbers on th c
margin.

~

Yes .... . ........... No .. ........ Yes .... ....• . . No.

aevcn . . .

pun c hed
with a lot-

ter J.

14 yellre . . •.., 'l.'wo ..•..••• . . •r.h e y a r e

I 12years .. ...I Yes;

I demand Lhnt nll 12years ... . . I Yes . . ....... . . I No,
soiled.
booke shall bn
l1andled witb
care. · .A u y care·
l essness I~ fin·
nble.
In ti ct ton, I b stve never ex· 14years .....I Yes ........... I No.
yea; in
amine<! the
hands. We fine
other de·
pnrtmente,
~l1em if t hey in·
no.
·
.Jure the books.
Yes ... ... •.. No .... ...... . .... . lG yea.rs ..... I Yes ...•....... I No.

~

co

I

~

co

-~
.....
()..

:;d

0
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8

After they
become
soiled.
As soon as

z

····1

"l·

11"-

C1
Q

t<J
c:i

~

c:.n

c.o

Most of We cl1argo a .f ew I Uyears .. . . . I Yes ........... I No.
tberu.
oents for tho sec·
ond offense.
Yes •..... •.. No ..... ..... .. ..•.. , l !lyears.
Yes ...•...... . , No.

No .. •..•. ••. I So far as possible .. l..... <lo .. .. .. I Yee . ••..... •. . I No.

.No ; tbey are entered
<•n accee•ion lists
and bulletins as juvenile literature.
No ••••. •• •• •. • I No ..•••••.•••• ... .•• •. We n s e Snt'gent's Yes ....... . . I As far as practiReading for tbo
cnl>lo.
Young, with our
·ca.JI n umbers.
Yes .. . •..• •... I Juvenile fiction ea.me N o ..• : •••••.• • •• ..•• •• No..•.... . .. I We talk CO U ·
as other fiction,
etantly.
with J. prefixed.
Other books classified also with J.

Practically

No..••....• • •. I W!thotherbooks, and
classltled as they
are

Juvenile fie·
tion is.

Yes•• •.•.•.••. Yea; general works,
fiction, biography,
hi~wry, 1>oetry,
e01ence, and arts,
travels.
·
No . .. ... ..... . No . .. . •.
. ., Printed list prepare<!
by librarian, but
edition exhausted.
No ..... : . . .. . . Like the other books. No ................... .
Juvenile fiction is
by itself.
Yee .•.• .....•. 1'r1wol, history, fic- Separate c:tl'd c n ta.
tion.
·
log.
Yes ........ . . . Cutter classification... No .................•..

L y un, free public library;
J.C. Houghton.

l\faldPJJ, public l ibrary; L.
A.. W illiams.

•
6

No ..epamte card cat. I No .•...... .. I It is n ot neces~ary. I No ... •. .. •.. ! Yes;ifwnotecl.I No cards.
alo~; listil of new
boo <s are 1Jrlnt.ed
in the local papers.
Printed t!ndinglist. ..1No.•. . ..•••. I A" much as possi· j 12ycars .. . .. I Yee .•.•••...• . I No.
blo.

3

Yes ... •..... .. I Only in the catalog;
children have access
to the shelves.

KASSACllUSKTTS-OODtiDUed.

2

Lowell. Middlesex Meehan.
ice' Institute; .A.. L . Sat·
gent.

1

..lin81uere .from Zibrariana to qtie4tione -on page 945-Part J-Contin'.led.
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I

·I

ycn~s ··I

!

I

No . .......... . 1 Fictiou and juvenile .. Written li s t s a nd Yes ..... ... . , Yes ..•....... . ..... 12 years ... .. , Yes ...• • . . ... . , No
numbers affixed to
"'
I
Sargent's Rending
. for tho Y oung.
Yes
.
.
.
..
...
.
The
children's
alcove
'We
have
a
printed
No, hut there are 14
North Eastou, Ames free Y es ; in asep·
...
Yes .. ... ...... No .
)ms four raugel).
bulletin. Edition
library.
urat1> alcove.
fines for books
One bas books of a
exhausted.
badly soiled or
1niscellaneous chartorn.
acter. The s econd
nud third are rough·
ly divided into
books for l1ovs and
books for i:irls, his·
tory aud discovery
are in the boys'
range, scieuco and
nnturnl history in
~iris'. The fourth
has biographies.
P eaborly, P eabody library ; N o.. ., .... ... . . No .... ...... .. . .. . .. . . . . No . ... . .... ... .. .. .. .. I No .... . ..... I No .. ·..... . ......... l..... clo . . ... . I Yes .... . ... ... I :No.
J . "\Varreu Upton.
Pittsfield, Berksbir<I athe. Y es ..•.. . . .. .. Hi sto r y, trave 1, Printed fiuding list... Aliout linlf. N o printed rules, 15 y enrs ..... 1 Yes; nocards. I No cards
We have
bnt we au ggO't
ueum; Harlan H. llaUard.
amusements, stown.sbing lian ds
ries, p erio d i ca l s,
abandoned
wh en needed.
the
prac·
science.
tice after
tboroug h
trial.
Quincy, Thomas Crane pub- No . •••.... . .•. They are arranged ..... do •••. .• . . •••..•• . Yes . .• ••.• •. No....••• •• •. . ... . . 14 years, Y o . . ... . •..•.. I No.
and all
lic llbrary.
with other booke,
children
such ns history,
of A and
blogt>aphy. travels,
B gramliterature, poetry,
margrade.
nnd fiction.
N o ... .. . .• . . , Only in rending 12 y ears . .. . . Yes . ... . ... •. . ! No.
Salem, Snl em public libr~; No•.• ..... .... D ewe;ir classification No .... . .
room.
Gardner ]\[. ,J oucs.
andJ.
No ... .• .. . .. , No ... ......... . ... . I No . . .. . .. . ·· •·· .... . ..... ... .
Shelbm·ue Fnlls, Arms Ji. No ........ . .. . As juveniles in
brary; l•'lora A. Hulligno .
printed cataJog.
Somervilltl, Somerville pub· Mostly .. ... .. . They are not classi· They liavn nouo ... . . . ! Yea . .. .. .. . . ! Yes ... .... . ...... .. J 14years ... .. I No . .. .. . ...... 1 No.
lie library ; Harriet A.
fied.
Adams.
Southbridge, Southbridge Yes ..... .•. . .. 1 Under his tory, biog- No . ••.. •• ..••.. • •. ... Yes ..••... .. I Yes ...... ... . .. . ... I No . •.• .. .. . . Yes ; I think a
cliild shoulcl
raphy, travel, fie.
1mblic library ; A . J cnbe allowed
tlon.
nette Comills.
but one b ook
a week.
'l:brce
....... . No.
14years
...
.
.
extreme
No
.
.
.
..
.
..
..
,
Yes;
in
Springfield, City Library AB· Yes . ...... ..• . , Yes; hroa<Uy, ~s far Bot.h .......•..•. · ·· ·· ·
· cases.
s ociation; William Rice.
.
as s pac~ p enm ts.
l
Oycars
..••.
I
No
.
..
...
. •••. . I N o.
Stoneharu, Stoneham public No ... . ........ No ........... . .... . •. . They are dis tin - '.Not g cn er. No . .. .
nlly ; only
guished by a star.
library ; M. H. Boycti.
the oldest
ones.
1

Northampton, free public
L ihrars .
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No ...

Yes .. ....... . . I No.

7

14yenrs ..... I Two ...... .... ! No.

I ·15 years .... ·I

6

l?:f

defaced.

nro much

Not until
tbo covol's

Yes; as well:iswe
cnu.

tl10

tion of tho
hea<loftuc
circu lntiogdepnrtmeot.

~
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I Nolimit,
buti 'l'wo .. . .......! Yes.
discre-

Yes ..... . .. ... No.
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byepcclnl
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p crmis ·

12 yenrs, 10

8

~

Ot·
00

Yes .. .. . .... Ifwo cnn ...... .. .. l l2yenrs ..... j Yes .... .......! No.

WosometimeR ask
a chikl to wash
his bands bof<ire
fiiviog lli1n .a
ook.

No . .. ....... I Sometimes ......... Ko: .......... / Yes .. ... ...... , No.

WOJ'\t'OOX·

Wo try, bnt tlon't
alw:.ys succeed.
periment·
mg with
new bind.
ing,wllich
will obvinto that
necessity.
Printed finding list . . . Yea ... .... .. Yes.

4

N 0 ..................
•
. . Yes;tbough

ll

We have Sargent's
Reading for tho
Young, and Miss
James's school list,
to 'l"'hich our nwn·
bers nro ndded.
Yes ........... ! No .. .. . .... .. ....... .. T hey have a separate
place in tho printed
catalog.
No ............ I No ... .... ...... .... . . . :Yo .... . . .

No ..•...... .. . Yes;' liko tlie others,
Dowey system.
No ; except· Clnll~lfled wlt4 the
ingfict!on.
other books.
·

Yes ............ .

In pnrt. .•.... . I They ue indicnted by
daggef8 ill .tho gen·
eral finding list.

II

Dar. City, Day Citv public I Yes ...•....• .. Dy sul\lecte: Yost of Wo uso the SarJ?cnt I No ..... . .... j Sometimes ......... l 12yenrs . .... I Yes .. .. • .• ....! Ko.
library, Annie 11'. Parsons.
tho histories, biogcatalog. checl<ing
raphies, boo1o:e on
our books in red.
so!anccs 11n<l trav ·
els nro wher-o tl10
children see them
and select for them·
selves.
Detroit, public library; R. I No . •.•• •• .• . .. No .... . ............ . .. No............ ........ I No .. .... , ... ! No ............... .. I 14years ..... I Yes .. . ........! No.
M. Utley.

MICDIGAN.

free public Ji.
brn•y; Samuel Swett Green.

Wcr~ter,

Woburn, public library; no
signature.

Wi>ltham, Walt11a"? ·P!1blic
lil>mry; Mr&. :M. E . ll1ll.
Wnrrcn, \Varren public li·
brary i no signature.
\Veymonth, Tuft's library ;
C. A,, .ll!~noha.rq.

library;

)lASSACHUSE'ITS-continued.

Taunton, publlo
E, c. ,4.rnold.

1

...4.11Bwers jroni librai-ians to quc~tions 01i parie 9d5-P'a1•t r.:....Continued.

!

No .. ...••.....

!

j

I

NEW HA:l!PSll lRE.

Concord, public library; D.
I<'. Secomb.

Not gener - I No.
ally.

I

Woba'l'eaprin tedlist.I No . ... ..... .

nlmlish it-,
but ro·
quil'o s ig·
naturo of
par ent for
under 14.

12years; wo
expect to

Ycs ..... . . . .. . I No.

I 10 years .... ! Two . •• • .•.... I No.

. ••...... , lOycars ... .. I Two ..• . .. ... . I No.

Yes .... . ...•.. ! No ...•....... . ..•.. . .. I No ........ ......... . .. j No ........ . . ! No; wo cxnminc
t hei r hnncl•
sometimes n. n d
recommencl soap
:>ud w11ter.

J

No •... .. •..... I W ith rest of library. We e:tpect to mnko n No ..... ..... I Wo nro growin,c;
classified pr iutocl
Cutter classiUcatiou.
more :nul n1oro
li•t. Ha rtly's "500
particular .
nooks for the
Younn·" will bo
used for tho present .

No .. .... ...•.. ! Yes . . . ..• ....•... .... . Separate onrd cnt:ilog, Yes ... . . .... I No . ... .. . .... . ..... I No .. . .. •.. .. f Yes .. . .. .... . . I No.
ttlso includecl in dict ionary cat.-..log.
Yes ........... ! Science, bistorl", biog· Scparato card catalog. No ....... ... I Only for hooks I No .... .. ... . I Yes . . •. . ...... I Yes.
ra)lhy, t.r:weh and
n•ed in the Ji.
ad »ent ure, fiction.
brary.

Omalt:>: J essie .A.llan . ..•.... .. Fiction is . .... They are lrnpt with
other books.

NEBRASKA.

Helena, Helen a public library ; Frank C. Patter.

MO'.'ITANA.

Kansas City, Ka.nsa3 City
pnlllic library; Carrie W.
Wllitney.
St. Louis, St. Louis pnblk
liurary; F. M. Crundeu.

MISSOURI.

St. P nul, St. Paul public I Ycs . ...• . •.... I J uvenilelitcrnture... .
library; Helen J. McCaino.

mendccluy
teachers.
No ...... ... . Yes ....... . . . . I No.

p iJRt'CCOln·

No ... .... ... I Not to any extent . . H yenrs, ex· Yes ..... ..... . ! No.
cc pt tci\IU·

Tbcrll is a list for the .. ..• •.. .... • . , No ... .. .. ... . .•. ... l l Oycnrs •• ... , I f a chilu No.
public schools, but
dr aws n
this is not a combook a 1hy
Jlletc cnt•log of ju·
11 0 is limited
venile "books in the
to t'VO a
lillrary.
wock, un.
lesa otberw is e i·eqneste<l by
paro11 t or
tcnclu·r.
No •••• •• ..•.•..• •..••. ! No ........ .. ! No ................ .I Gyears . .... . I Two .••••..... No.

Minneapolis; J. lt. H osmer .. No .. ... ..... . . No . .. ...... . .. .... .. .. F iction and ,juvenile$
are in one findiug
list.

MllfNESOTA.

Kalamazoo .... . .•

Grand Rapids; L ucy Dall. ···I Yes .. ....••.. ·I Arrnni.:e(l nlphnbotir.·
ally lly a uthors.
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Brooklyn, Union for Chris·
tian Work; Fanny Hull.

Brooklyn, Pratt · Institute;
Mary W. Plummer.

Albany, home librari e s;
Mary S. Cutler.

NEW YORK.

Pl&infield, publio library; E.
L . .Ad&ms.

Paterson. free public librncy;
G. F. Winchester.

Newark, Newark public li·
brary; F. P. Hill.
·

NEW JERSEY.

Portsmouth, free public li·
brary; R. E . Rich.

Manchester, M a nchester
City library; :Mrs. M . J.
Buucher.
Nashua, publi c library;
Harriet Crombie.

NEW HAMPSHIBE--Oont'd.
Dover, public library; Caroline H. Garland.
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to questions on page 945-Pm·t I-Continued.

a·
I
7

I

I Ye~; under juvenile. . I Tbey
have a separate
ca1·d catalog, and are

No .••.•.• •••• . I Yes; same as other
books. Dewey clas·
si1ication.
·

I
of

J

Yes; children's list
When soiled.I Partly .•...••..•••. 1 12years .. • . .
authors and titles at
the end of the card
catalog. They aro
nlso in the gen eral
caru catalog.

peo·

...

8

Yes; under
14, llght
brown
etnmped
chil<lren's
on rd.

No cards.

:No.

No.

No.

No.

No ...• .• . .• . I No .....•. ...... .... !... .. do ..... . 1 Two .••.. . ..•. 1 No.

Fiction and part of No; but children eas· Light-hound Yes . ..... .•.. . •.. . . I 12years .• • .. I Two; rule not I No.
navel are by themily use the general
books at
alway~ enselves; but .l like
card catalog.
once; oth·
forced .
them better shelved
orsasU.ey
with their claases.
n eed.
No. .. .. .. . .. •.••• •. • .. •... •.... .. ..
··I Yes .... . ... . No ...... . .•• . .•. .. . l lGyel\ro .•. . . I Yos .••.•••..•. I No.

2

libraria~s

.
iotllepriutOOcat&log.
No •• .•• ••••. . •I Only under juvenile .. I No .••...•...•.••..•••. No •• . ....••• I We can not ..•.• . .• l 12years . •• .. -Yes: but the
librarian
checks ex·
cesses in
school children.
No.••• . •.•.... ! Yes; like all other No ; une Sargent's When soiled.! Not offensively ..•.! Uyears ..... Yes . . . . .... .. .
.
Re
a
ding
for
tbe
books, and with J.
Young with our call
number.
No.• . •.•..•••. ! Same as other books. No ••• •• .. ••..•• . • .. . •. Asarule,no. No. We 1lne
··· · :do ... . .. 1Yes .• .••.... . . I
pie who soi or
uso books unrea·
sonnbly.
Their story l B yDeweysystem •••.. No; we have a se· No ..• : .. . . • . We have not foun<l . ••. . do .. . ... 1 Yes . . •........ /
books nre.
lected list kept at
it uecessary.
the "children'• t...
ble."
They are all I No: ..•• . .•.••••••• .... Librarian bas card· No ..••... : . . / Cleanhan<lsaroen· j About 8 to One book. ono
children's
catalog, ench child
couraged.
15 years.
u um Iler of ''
books.
a written li•t in al·
periodical.
phabetical order.
Yes ; for cbil- 1 Liketberestofthe·u . Typewritten :finding Yes •.••••.. . I Yes; in r e ading No •......•• Two . ... . .... .
dren under
b1·ary,bytheDewey
room.
l!St.
14.
system.

Yes ... •.......

Not exclu·
sively.

I Yes . ..... .. . ..

1
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0
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ru. lib,..,• A . L. P,ok
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~ork,

I

1

I
I

I

I N o............ / No .... .

Yes ....... . . . . Historv ancl biol(Taphy," poetry, • c iences. trtwel fi ction, pro~e liters.·
tu re.

self.

I Fiction
l s, .•• •. . .. .. ....... . ••••••
ke11t by it·

I

New York; no name of Ii·
· brary or signature.

!

I

I

No. ... .. .. .. .. I

Insubjoot
the catclog
s.

by

I

ThejuvenilefictioniA I
separately c la s.i·
lied in our finding
list of Jl()tion, a.ncl
the other jnven\'ile
I i terat u re cataloged bv classes in
()Ur finding list of
general works.

book number.

I

I

12 year s .... . Yes; in our No.
libra1·y the
chi l dren
ha ve e ntered int o
an engage·
ment with
the librn·
use of
rian tb a. t
books.
e,·ery fift h
book s hall
be of her selection nnd
other than
ftotion .
Yes .........! Yes .... ... .. . ... .. . / No . .... .. . .. Y es ..• . ....... I No.

I

10.

Not to cbil- I No.
dren under

11 year• ... . . Yes . .. . .. .. . .. No.

No . •. ..•..•• . ....•.... I No .....•.•. ! Yes ... .. . ... ... .... ! Ability to
read.

b~oks.

"Jlooks for young No ........ . . 1 In r egard to books No .....• .• .• 600 free tick·.1 Yes; school
read er.~" wn.s printusetl lu t he Ji·
eta are dis·
tickets
cclin 1881. Jttvenile
brary.
tributcd in
are.
books are starred in
the public
schools.
our printed finding
list.
Yes ......... I We enforce th c 12ycars . . ... Yes. H ow· I No.
Printed finding list.
rule " t r i c ti y.
over, I freChildren htt\'ing
quently call
dirty bands mn•t
tbe atten·
wash them be·
tion of p11>r·
ents, teach·
fore they apply
for books. A
ers,and cbil·
dreu to the
~~~~~dr~-i~h ;~~h
evil effect of
too many
room .

New
Aguilar library ; Yes ...... ... .. , Dewey classification .. l'rlnted list . ... .. ... .. ; A ll e:i:cept Tes ......... .. . .. .
i
new l>ooks.
no signature.
New York, Now York free Fiction ollly . . Withauthorletterand No ; except fiction. In Not at tir• t. No absolute rule;
each class, however,
We thiu k
but we try t.o iucir culating library; Ell~n I
book number.
all books recomthat an
fiuence the chH·
M. Coe.
mended to young
attractive
dren in tbat rereaders are distin·
c o v e r
spect.
guishe<I bv au as·
te ac he s
te~i•k following the
c are f u I

Newburg, Newburg free
library ; (). Estabrook.

t;:j
tj Gloversville, Glo"er av ill e

i

Jluft'alo, Buffalo library; J.
N. L nmed.
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I Two •• . •••••. .! No.

cbil<lren
tousotheir
piirou t s'
cards.

encourage

N o . •. . .... .. , Snmn ns for nny No ..••.••... I Yes •••• . •. •• .. I No.
hook takers.
Yes ....... .. Wotryto ........ .. 12 years : hnt Yes ........... I No.

No ......... . I Very often ..... . ... ) Ability
read.

No .... .. . ... I Notstrictly •. .. . . .. 1. ... -<lo •.... . !No ..... . .. . .. .

Afewnre, . . ) Yes ...........•....! l2ycara . . ... I Yes ........... ! .No.

Stories nro by Books of other ol11Sse• Webavo no separate I No ... . .. .. . . ! Asfarnspossible . . l 14years .••.. l 2storybooks .. I No.
themselves,
are with books of
lists for children.
alphabetictbe same so~t for
ally by au·
older people.
thors.
Y~s . •• . ..... .. S:tme ns 0th.er books .. No .. .................. 1 No .•... . •... Do not know how; I lOyoars .••• . I Yes •.•...• ~ •.• I No.
occasionally we
remonstrate.
Yes .......... . Like tborestofthe li- j Separntecnrd catalog. I' No .•••..•.•. Wo try t o .......... ! IO to 15 I Yes..... . ..... ! Yes.
brnry, butwithnsep·
years.
nrnte class numl1cr.
Stories only .. . With tho rest of tho ..... do ................ No ..••.. .... Yos ............ .... l lOyc:ira ..... I Two ..... .. ... !' No.
library.
·

Yes . .••....• • . I No; tbeya.ronrrangecl No; they are in tl10 Not until I No ............ ..... l 14years .. . .. I Yes ...•. .••••. I No.
general card o a ta.nlphabet.loally i>y
,soiled or
log.
author under class
worn.
markJ.
No ....•....... No . .................. . No ................. ... / No ......... . Not unless books No .. . ...... . Yes ........... I No.
nre dcf~ced.
Yes........... Al~ha'Je':i~ally by au- We Juivo a printed No. . ......... No .. . ..... . . ...... . 12 yenrs; not Yes ........... No.
finding list.
strict ly
•t ors, etc.
enforced.
No.. .. __. :. . . . Alphabetically by ti- They nre kept hy I Nn ....... .. . 1 Wotryto ... ...•... l Oyenrs ..... I No ..... : ... . .. I No.
themselves m the
tle and author.
cntalog.
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to questions on page 945-Pai·t I-Continued.

Allegheny, Carnegie free Fiction is._ •.. ! With other books un· 1 No .. -..•.
librnry; Wm. M. Steven·
d cr tho Dowey clas·
sificntion.
•
sou.
Germantown. Frien<ls' free Yes .•••.• .. ... I Nn ..••••... •• .• . . ••... I No .•••..
library,; William Kita.
Phila<lelphia, Apprent.ices' No ...... ...... 1 Wfth other books un- No . . . ........... ...... I
Library Company; . C. M.
<ler tho Dewey clas·
s!ficatiou.
Un<lcrb!ll.
Scranton, Scranton public No·-······-· -·1 J.iko othorbooks .. ... , No ...... . .........•... ,
library; Henry J. Unrr.
.
Wilkesba.rre, Ostc1·hbut free Yes . . . . ..... .. Likeotherbookswitb 1 No; excepting a list
J . prefixed.
I for ~cbool use.
: library l Hnllnah P. J n1ues.

PENl'iSYLVANIA,

Toledo, public library; Mrs.
F. D. Jermain.

Springfield, W arder public
librnry; It. C. Woodward.

Dayton, public library; no
s1gnn.ture.

Clevelnncl, Clevelancl public
library; Wm. H. Ilrett.

OHIO.

Poughkeepsie, John C. Slc"kl ey.
Trov, TroyYoun~Men 's .As·
·so'ciation; Do \Vitt Clinton.
Uticn, scl1ool clistrict librnry; Eliza beth A. J acobs.

imw YORK-continued.
Now York, Y. W. C. A.;
Sarah W. Cattell.

ll

.4.nswers from-librarians

RHODE ISLAND.

J\fonnscript <'!lt:ilogs
ol'ju,·euilc books.

Yes .............. .. 15ycars ... . . I No ...... .. .. ..

I

I

lJ:Hll\'\\'Ol'll

Xot n nlcs•

I

'.lilostly ....... j Fict-ion, trnYcls, scieuco, lJiog1·a1•by.

cooks,

.

.

Il

Yes .... ..... . . ! No.

co1cbmon 1
etc.
14 years .... :No ............ I No.

Written lists .. - . . - - .. Fiction nl-! Ocensionnlly ..... . . 1·1 years;
wnys;othyo.'111ger
ch1l1lron
ers gcucrtnki; books
:i.lly .
on card•
ofpareots;

I

Yes .. .. ....... J Dewey•ystcm ....... . Typowri tlcu; wi ll 1· Yos ....... .. .. .
soou b o iirintcd.
.
1
,

.. -- - --- -- ------··

l2ycars ..... I Y ee ........... ! No.

Milwaukee, Milwaukee pub- No .... ..... ... I Liko rest oflibrnr-;-, I Printo1l Jists ........ .. J No ..... ... .. j Not ,·crywell- -- ---1 No ......... . I Yes ... ....... . ! No.
lic library; Theresa H.
with x acldcu to
Wost.
·
numl.>cr.
,
1
1
1
•

WJSCONSL\".

Scott.Jc, public librnry; .llfrs.
S. lL Harnett.

'VASR I~OTON.

I ·

St. .Jolm•b urr, St. .Johnslrnr)· No .... . ....... j With rest of librnry .. N o . ..... . .......... .. . ! No .......... i Wo try lo. We re<1niro books to ho
.\ thciucum ; LonisoI.1.llnrt·
wmJll>od in 11apor.
Jett.
Vcr:;cnncs,MaryP. Tucker. Ycs .. ... ..... . l Alphabcticnlly - ------ No .. .. . .... .... ....... , Yos ......... No..... .. ........ . . 7 yc.'lrs ..... J Not usually ..• I No.

Bm·lington, Fletcb ~r frco
lil>rary; Sn rail C. Hagar.

VERMONT.

I

No ........ . ... I Not scpnrntcly ..... ... 1 I hrwo prcpn.rcd n. Ycs .. . ...... j I cnn uot .. . ..... .. 1.... .<l o .... .. Yes .. .. ...... . No.
school cntalog or
I
desirublti books.

js.

Woonsocket., Ilnnis Ins tituto library; .A.nun l\!etc·alt'.
•

,V.

Yee ... . ....... I

or soiled.
N'citbcr; our slll'h·c:; Yes ........ . Rigit!ly . . ......... . :No; each ..it 1he1liscre- No.
pupi l in
nro open nnrl hnve
1ion of me
priutcu labels.
tho1n1 hlic
librarian.
schoo l•
h a~ n. cnrtl
m nrke<l
"scllool."
Ycs ............... .. .. J No ... .. .. ... ... . ..... . Yes .... .. .. . , Yes---_-·---·----- -·! Hycnrs .. .. . As yet ....... . No; but tbo
Acbool card

but on •Cparnto
shel,..es.
L argely ...... . Dy tbe D ewey system.

Ko ....... . ... . They nro with fictinn,

.L'rovitlonce, Provitlence pub·
lie library;
E. Foster.

Pnwtnckct, Pawtuclrnt vnl>. lie Library; Minerva ..i..
Sanclcra.

N'owport, Newport public
liln·nry; no eignat.ure.
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No.

No.

Alger, Castlemon, Henty, Optic.•.. . . . : ......•.....•. No methods; they are encouraged to consult the assist.ants.
Alcott, Ballantyne. Collin, Fenn. Kellogg, Knox, X:eep the qna.lity of books fa.irlybigh; talk tothe:n wben
Trowbridge, Mark Twain; we do not have Optic,
they ooruo to t.be llbrary; print special lists ; get the
Castlemon, Alger, Elsie books.
t.laohers to look after them; they are encouraged to
consult libr.irian and llllsistants.

No; wish we ha.d.

No.

Ansonia, Ansonia library;
F. J. Sterling.

.alcott, Optic, Henty .. •. ..•.•.•.• •• •.. .• •••• •...•.•• . . Ca.lling attention to books nseful and helpful, which I No.
Jiave read myself. I frequently convorst. with the children, and try to make them feel that Ia.ma' friend.
Abbott,
Alcott.,
Alden,
Ba.lla.ntyne,
Bolton.
Burnett,
We
have tried or are trying most of'the popula.r methods, No; we believe that the
Br~dg~po,rt, :Bridgeport public l1bra.ry; Mrs. A. Hills.
Butter,vorth, Champney, Church, Coffin, Fenn,
but ha.ve little faith in nnythin~ except direct personal
quiet order and politeness
H ale; Ellis, Renty, X:ellogg, Kingston, Knox, Lillie,
we e:r.act from them tea.ch
influence; tried having a. special asaistantan<l Window;
Sophie May, M'olesworth, Otis. Reid, Scudder,
:find that children have their favorites, and it is better
many most va!ua.ble lesMargaret Sidney, Stephens, Stoddard, Trowbridge,
to lot them go to the a.ssistant they like beat.
sons.
Verne, Woolsey.
:Bristol, Bristol public li- Henty, Roe, Columbian his_tories ................... .. Such personal advice as t he librarian .flndg occasion to
brary; :E. Peck.
give.
Danbury, Danbury library ; Afoott, Alger, Caatlemon, Ellis, Kellogg, P erry, W e have but one librarian; and they are all expected to No.
Mrs. C. B. Sanford.
Optic, Mark Twain.
consult her.
East Hartford. Raymond u. Alcott, Alger, Cooper, Henty, Kellogg, ·Optic, Stod- We h ave no children under1' and not more tba.n half a No.
dard, Wliitnoy. __.
.
. dozen under 18.
·
brary ; Jessie W. Hayden.

CONNKCTICOT.

Denver. mercantile libl"ary;
C.R. Duclle.Y.
Denver;public!ibrary; J'. C.
Dana. ·

I

Alcott. .A;_1$er, Coffin, Fenn, Renty, K noJ<, Ober,
Towle, .ll!l.a.rk T\vain.

Pi!rsonal augeestion; 've try to select the very best r ead· No; they use the large rea.d·
rng. I would exclude Trowbridge if I could.
ingroom.
Alcott, Al(:er, Caatlemon, Finley, Ilenty, Sophie Help_ is always willingly rendered b y libraria.n and No.
'
·May, Optic.
nsi:usr.ants.
Alger, Castlemon, Ellis, Optic
None; we recommend when there is opportunity to do so. No.

Interesting parents, teaoher~. nnd the childre.n them·
selves. We hiwe a special assistant, and they are encouraged to consult the librarian and all theassiatante.
They are encouraged to consult the librarian ..

··I They are encouraged to consultlibra.ria.n and assistants . . ! No.

Alcott, Butterworth, Coffin, Champney, 'Irowbri1lge,
Yongo's histories.
Alcott and Trowbridge

Alcott, Alger, ·ca.stlemon, Douglas, Kellogg, Optic

Personal advice ma.inly; we have Sargent and Burt; the No.
nmbitious readers are asked to choo&e books; no speoia.l
assistant.
San~ Barbara, free publio Alcott, .A.Iden, Ilenty, Stoddard, Trowbrirlge ....... . By pursonal interest in them; they consult the librarian No.
Library; Mrs. M. C. Rust.
and assistants.
·
·
Santa Rosa; Bertha Kumli . . Alcott, Coffin, Ewing, Ilenty, Optic, Reid, etc ..... . . They are encouraged to consult the librarian by teachers, No.
"ho
sometimes
send
lists.
COLORADO.

Alameda, Alameda. free ll·
brary; J. W.!111.rbourne.
Los Angeles, Los Angeles
publ!o library; TesSll L.
Kelso.
Oaklnnd, Oaklan'd public 11·
brary; Henry F. Paterson.
Pasadena, Pasadena public
librarv; Mrs. S. E. Merritt.
RiversiCLe, Riverside public
library; Mary M. Smith.
Sacramel.lto, free public li·
brary; Caroline G. Ila.n·
cock.
San Diego, San Diego pnblic
l!brary; Lu Younkin.
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.tbutWera from libr!lrians to questiona on page 945-Part II.

.Alcott, Alger, Castlcmon, Finley, Hent.y, Kellogg,
Optic, Ray, Verne.

·1 No.

I No.

I No.

1 No.

Alcott, Castlemon, Champney, Ellis, Kellogg, Optic,
Stephens.

No.

No.

No.

No.

Librarian and assistants render aid If allowed to do so;
teachers do aomething.

No; in the new bn!lding
there will be rooms for
children and elastics.

N o.

The Jibraria.n takes great interest in t hem, nnd hns great No.
tact nnd ,ju1lgn.ient in recommen11ing books.
Tho librarian nssists them personally. - ... •.. .... . . .. -... No; thegoneralreadine:room
fa open to children on good
behavior.
No methods; they make their own selection ...... •.... ... No.

are encouraged to consult regarding llooks; we also
nilll to supply thorn through the teachers.

The~

of

They nre h elped by the librarian: they occupy the general
rcndini: room almost to exclusion
adults.
No s1iccinl methods; they aroencouraged to consult the
libral'ian.

No mnthods; they h n.ve access to shelves; we keep our
juvenile books with all the others because we prefer the
cbiltlren to sen aucl handle other buoks thn.n those specially written for tbem. Tweh·e per cent of last year's
circulation was among lioys and 6 percent among girls.
Tboy 11ro cncouragccl to consult the librarian and assist·
ants.

.A.Jcott,Alger, Henty, Optic, Trowbridgo .. . .•...•..• . I Noruethods .•• .. . .....•...•.... ~ ........ .

.Alcott, Coolidge, Cofi\n, etc., Howell's Library of
.A.d'l'enture is vel'y popular.
Alcott, Rurnett, Cotfitt, Cooper, :Afrs. Custer, Kellogi:,
Kor, Kno>:, Sophie Mnv, :Munroe, Optic, Mnyun
Reid, Mar"aret Sidney, ·stoddard .
Alcott, Cooli'!ige, Lillie, Optic ... ... .

~upply.

New London. New London .Alcott, .A'lden, Ch:>mpney. Coolidge, Coffin, Ellis,
public libra ry; M. A.
Finley, Henty, K•llogg. Ker, Sophie :May, .Munroe,
Ricbardsun.
Trowbrid ge, Mark Twain.
Norfolk. Norfolk library;
Isabella Eldl'i<li:e.
North Granby, <..:ossitt )i. Alcott, Burnett., Coolidge, Edgeworth, Eggleston,
brary; Kate E. Dewey. .
lfinley, Page, Richards, Scudder, Trowb1·idge,
Wiggin.
Norwich , Otis library; .Ton· Alcott, Coffin, Coolidge, Henty, Trowbridg'e, ..i..udcr·
athan Trumbull.
sen, Grimm, nnd other fairy stories. .tllger ancl
Optic much called for, but kept iu diminishing

Salisbury, Salisbury library;
H.E. W. Warner.
South Norwalk South Nor·
'valk public library; An·
geliue Scott.
Stamford._Fer1!1JsOn library;
A. W. raradise.
Torrington, Torrington Li·
brary .Association ; no
signature.
Waterbury; Silas Bronson
: library, :a:. F. Bassett.

Encouraged to consult tho librarians ........ --.. ...... - .

I

I

opeu shelves, talks in school, an<l cooperation with teach·
crs. Both assistants and uooks are caroflllly chosen.
Tho cbil<lreu haYe access to nllout n Jiundrcd books at a
time on tho open shelves. '.rhe supply is con•tnntly
renewed. The printed nutbor list wa• ready ns soon as
the library was open, and hns been of tho greatest use.
Children make out tho lists nmoug them•eive•. and the
librarian
uses her own j udgment about finding books
"out 0 and anbstitutiug others botter suited to tho ago
au<I i utelligcnce of the child.
.A.u interest in each child and his need s as far as possible;
they show a willinguess to be l1elped.

I General friemlline•s of librarian and MRistanU!, books on

I
I

.Alger, Cnstlemon, Ellis, Optic, Trowbridge .. . ....... Encouraged to consult Jibrarinn and assistants .. . .... ·- .. N o.

.A.lco~t. ~urnett, CoHin, Benty, Stodd 1ml, Trowbridge,
W1ggm.

.A.kott, Burnett, Coffin, "H. B.," Kellogg, Kno>:,
Trowbridge.

:Moodus, East Haddam free
public librnry; N. E.Cbaf·
fee.
New Britain, New Britain
Institute·; Lilian Wl1iting.
Kew Haven, New H aven
freo publlc library; W. K.
Stetson .
New H aven, Young Men's
Institute; \V. A. Borden.

Alcott. Aldeu, Burnett, Collin, Cooli<lge. Fenu,
Henty, Kellog~, Meade, :Molesworth, llfnur<l~.
Stod<lnrd. Mark Twain, Uncle Tom"• Cabin, UJack
lleauty, Veroe, and l'niry t ales. Boardiog.school
stories arc Yery popular and there is a special li•t
of them.

.Alcott, .A.lger, Coolidgb, Heuty . . •.. : ......•....... . . · J No special methods; uo nsslstnnt.•..• ..• . ...• • ..... .• . . .. 1 No.

.Alcott, B urnett, Coolidge. Cooper. Henty. Kellogg.
M:1rryat, M.a.y, Stowe (Uncle Tom's Cabin), Trow.
bridge, Verne.

I

Middletown. Russell library,
L. F. Philbrook.

Falls ViUa~e, David M. Bunt
Jibra ; '-'· Belle Maltbie.
Ilnrt.fo~, Hart.ford public
library; Cai·oline M. How·
ins.
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magazines :u·o much u aecl.

.A.icott, Bolton, nurnctt, Carroll, Ewing. Jienty,
Knox, .Perry, Scudder, St-0dclnrd, U11cle Tom's
<..:abin, 'l'ro\vbridgo. Bound volumes cf children's

I

They are encouraged to re:id somolhing besides. stories .. 1 No.

10

.Alcot t, .f..l!feer, B urnett, Castlomon, Ellis, Finley,
h Pansy,
Trowbridge.

..!

11

Aurora, public library; J' as.
Shaw.

When n desire to r oad for n. purpose is obser.,ed in nny· No.
one, wo clo who.tis possible to direct and develop it, by
directing attention to suitable books. Wo have found
Snrgent'a lteadini; for tho Young very useful. Our
junior assistant 1s ma.king the children · her spacial
field.
.A.I ton, public library ; Flor- .Alcott; Burnett, Cnstlemon, Cooper, Ellis, Finley, When they ask, I clirect them, nod they rend whnt I se- No ; tboy have access to the
P.nco Doller.
Henty, i\fay, Optic, Stoddard, ]!'airy 'l'n.lcs.
l ect. It is ram for pnreuts to send list.a.
case•.
Belle\'illc, .Belleville public Abbott.. Alcott, Arthur, Ballaut;vne. Cnstlcmon, Cof. Tho suporiuteudent of scboob Jrns made an extract from No; tho board of (liror.tore
tiu, De Mme, Eggleston, Ellis, Hill, Kcllo"g, Optic,
intends toexcludcchildron
library; F.J'.Stnufonbiel.
tbe 11rinted catalog for t.ho several grades of school~,
from the general reading
Richnr<ls, Finley, Wessclhoeft, St. Nicf.oJas, &nd
and teacher;, recommend books; t he children consult
Chatterbox. Many German books for children.
this list, the catalogue or librarian or assistants.
room.
No;
a separate table.
Decatur, free public library; Alcott,.A.lger, Finley, Ticnty .......
Ad,ico gfrcn at desk; they are encouraged to consult
uo officer nu med.
any of the library force.
Chicago, Chicnl>o public li- We ha.ve never kept statistics oftbis kind .......... . No 11pccial assistant ........... ..
No.
brary ; F. H. l1lld.
Gnleslmr:r. public library; Alcott, Butterworth, Champney, Coolidge, Coffin, Children are encouraged tO consult tbe librarian, and fre- No.
Eliz. Philhps.
Finley, H nnty, Optic, Margaret Sidney, Uncle
qcntly eho is asked to select books for them.
Tom's Ca.bin.
Joliet, publ..io library ; no Abbott. Alge.r, Castlemon, Coolidge, Finley, Renty, We ha\'o no special assistant . . ........... ... . . ._...... ..
No.
signature. .
Sophie J'4ay, Optic, Stowe, Trowbridge.
No.
Ottawa, Reddick's library; No special author
Advising mothers
L. Macy.
Peoria, Peoria_ public libr:>· Alcott, Dallnntyne, Champney, Coffin, Cooper, Eg- PerROnal suggestion; best and newest books are expose(} No.
ry; E. S. Willcox.
gleston. Ellis. Henty, Knox, Lillie, Mend, Munroo,
in a case behincl wire net; no specia l assistant.
lticl1nrds, Stoddard, '.l'ro'v bridge, Lang's Fairy Tnle•.
Quincy, Free public library; .Alcott, Burnett, Ellis, Henty ...................... .. Suggestion to readers. parents, or friends; they are eh· No; juvenile department in
J'as. GallBher.
couraged to conault librarian and assistant s.
largo reading r oom.

ILLUWIS.

Wost . Winsted, Beardsley Buttonvorth, Castlemon, Ellis, Optic, Stoddard, Obser.,ing their t:istes, nnd giving as little "ad.vice" as No.
Trowbridge.
·
possible.
library, L.M. Carrington.
Willim~tic, public library ;
No methods; they aro encouraged to consult the llbro.rinn. No.
• .A.. Dell Carpenter.
GEOHOIA.
Atlanta, Young Men's J ,1 . . 1 Abbott, Alcott, Burnett, Cooke, Cooper, Ewing, ,.............. . . ..... . ... ....... . ........... ............... .
brarv .Association; Miss
Fenn, Harris, Meade, Optic, Verne.
Wallace.

West Hartford, West lfartford public library, Eliznbeth S. Elmer.

CONNECTICOT-contiutied.

,9
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Baltimore, Enoch "Pratt freo
library; lleruard C.
Steiner.

. ltAUYLAND.

Portland, Portland public
library; .Alice C. Furbish.

Bangor; Mary H. Curran .....

MAL'\'E.

N ew Orleans, Howard Memorial library; William B eer.

LOUISIA..'l'A.

Topeka, free pu~lic library;
Mrs. E. S. LeWls.

EA..'l'SAS.

Dubuque, Youn~ Men's Li·
bmry .Association; no sig·
nature.

Burlington, public library;
no signnture.
Davenport, Librnry Associa·
tion; $. A. l.liclon.

I OWA.

Rich mond, Morris.on Ji.
brary; Mra.S. .A."Wrigley.

....•. . ,

.Alcot t., Al;:rer. Burnett, Cnstlemon , Cooli<lg~. Ellis,
l>win;:r, lionf.y, Kellogg, )Jny, Optic, Stowo, Mark
~.rwnin, Verne, Yong~; fairy tnlcs.

._.,

for ladies

No.

Ko; HO)lnrate tables.

and eh1ldrcn.

Wcsetn.~arttnblcs

Counsel, if called for; t 11edclh·eryassistants aro always I No.
glad to help them ooloct books.

.Alcott., Cnffin, Coofalgo, :Finley, Ifonty, Kellogg, May, The chilllrcn :no oncourngefl to nsk about their 1e::uting,
aucl the en tire library rorco otands ready to help them
'.CrowJJri<lgc.
in ovcry jlO•sihlo 'vay.

rcquirml.

Librarian aml assistant aro 1·enlly to givo all advice

.Alcott. It i• o. reference library ........•.•••...... - . I .Advice of librarian and assistants ..

.Alcott, Alger, CftStlemon, Finloy,Optic, Trowbridge . -I No special mothocl ; they consul t nll ....•... - ......• ---- .. ! No.

room.

No ; they ar c perfectly qu iet
in the general l"encling

No; b11t o. "opnrato reading
tablo.

···J No.

Alcott, Alger, Butterworth, Cnstlemon, "Pansy," Nono; they generally consult each other ..... . ....•. . .
ancl other<.
.ti.lcott, Cas€!emon, Trowhriclgo; fairy tnles ......... . '.l'hcy frcquentl1• ren<l what I ask t h em to reacl ; they arc
ollowc<l to ask for auy help they wish or select them·
sch·cH, hut tis soon as they come regularly I try t o select
for them.
Alcott, AJ;:e..r, J3un1ctt, Carey, Castleman, Kingston , Dillercut methods
:May, Reid, T1•owbridgo.

Alcott, Alger, Coffin, EgJ?leston, Ilenty, Lillie, May. .Encouraged to con•ult tho lihrarian an<l assistant ........ , No.
:Mmiroe, Optic.
Alcott, J.l,!!cr. Castlcmo!I, Cooli1lgo, Ellis, Finley, Thero is an informatiou clerk whose r111ty it is to gh·e No.
llent.y, Kellogg, Lillie, Mny, l {oid, Stocl<l:ml,
h elp to n.Jl w ho npply for i t ; th~ librarian and OS9ist·
\Vi~giu .
ant• also giYe eonot:rnt help.
Alcott, ~\l,!!er, B11rnett. Butterworth , Castlcmon, They choose for themselves; we arc glad to mlviso them .. I No.
l:Icu~y, Knox, Optic, "Punsy," 'l'row briJge.

INDIANA.

E\•ansville, Willard library;
Loni•n 8eantlin.
Iudiannpolis, public library;
Eliza. G. Drowning.

·wo nse lists hy Sar:.::cnt., Hewins, Snwin, H ar1ly, an<l I No.
others; uicl is gh·cii freely; wo )J:wo no special assist·
ant.

.A.hhot., .A.bhott, .Alcolt, Al;:rer, l3nrnet.t, 13utre.r worth,
Chanipn('y, C.:ooliilgo, Finloy, Henty, .Kellogg,
]~fay, Uptic, Pyle, Stoddard, '.l'rowbri<lge.

:Rockford, public libmry; no
signatm·c.
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Alcott, Coffin, Douglas,-Fenn, Renty, May, Trowbridge, Yonge.
·

Concord. Concord free pub·
lie library; Ellen F.
Whitn~y.
.
Declham, Dedham public JI.
brnry; F. M. Manu.

Chelsea, Fitz ).>Ublic library;
'Medora·J. Simpson.
Cli?ton, Bigelow free public
library; C. L . Greene.

Cambridge, Cam':lridge pub·
liclibrary; AlmiraL.Hay·
ward.

Brookline, Brookline public
library;' M.A. Bean.

signature.

I

I

The young people are encouraged to ask help of the
librarian or catalog assistant for their school work and
also for their general reading. We avail ourselves of
every opportunif.y to " lend a helping hand," or speak
a word 10 season. We keep a shell full of assorted and
selected good reading, wbero they can see aud look over
the books if tbev wish, and in tbis way they ~et ac·
quainted with m:inv books and nt1thora. Books are
carefully examined oet'ore they nre nccepted, and many
are rejected. We do not warn against books, but en·
dea\·or to supply so much that is good that the others
will be forgotten. We work steadil.v upon our plan of
teaching bow to uso our card catalogs, and we are sure
that the plan is producing good results. The range of
r~a<ling is wider, and the library intluence is stronger,
and au intelligent use of tho library bas rapid growth.
I Any of the library force is a lway s r Aady to auizgest
books, pick them out for children, or help them to
make lis ts.
Catalog, bulletins, and Sargent. The entire sfaff is a l·
wayi; reacly to do them service. Under tho new regime,
tbe children seem to feol that the librarian )a their
special property.
We havo a lnrge revolving case kept full of good juve.
nilca. When a child fails to draw a book he understands he mny aelect from tho case. Many lllwars
Aelect from the case at once, as we are glad to allqw.
Many pnrenl3, too, are glad to select for chil<lren from
it, knowing those books are safe.

10,

No special mP.tbocls; they nre encouraged to r.onsult
librarian and assistants.
Alcott., Alden, .Alger, Kellogg, Optic, Verne. '.!.' ho Tbrou11h the teacb~rs ; they are encouraged to consult
committee ba.,.e not added any of Optic's or Alger·~
the librarian.
books for ten years, but tl.e ol<t ones are read and
reread until they are nearly worn out.
Alcott, Burnett, Coolidge, Henty, Kirk Munroe .. . .. . I u se Sarjjent's Reading for the Young, giving our nnm·
bers in rnk and select ruanv books myself. I hold myself in readiness to help olii and young.
No nietbods ; no special assistant.. .... . . . . . .. .•..• . .. . •. .
Alger, Castlemon, Finley, Kellogg .•... .. . .. ..•...

Optic and Alge~ would bo lf we bad enough tn supply the demand, but we have but one or each. If
we liud nnne, better books would be more read. I
would if I could put all tbe cbildreu 's books nround
their reading room, give theru a wide.awake at·
kndant, ann let them choose tl1eir owu books.
Much time is wasted trying to get books "out, "
trying l\;:ain and again and staying an hour in·
stead of uvo minutes.
Alcott, Alger, Optic,etc . . . ...•.... .

Collin, Coolidge, .Renty, Optic, Trowbridge; fairy
tales.
Alcott, Alger, Castlemon, Coolidge, Ellis, Ewing,
Henty, May, Meade, Molesworth, Optic, Trow·
bridge; fairy tales.

Br~kton, public library; no Alcott, Alger, Burnett, Butterworth, Castlemon,

Boston, Boston public li·
brary; Mary .A.Jenkins.
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No; the children are allowed
the use of the reading room
if they are quiet.
No.

No.

Yes.

No; they use the. large general reading room. wllere
two tables are set apart for
them. Near by are two ur
three Rbelves of children'&
magazines.

Yes; since June, 1890 (see
reports).

No.

No.

. . . ·n .
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J. Abbot. J.

I do what I can, especially before ancl nfter scbool, leav· 1 No.
ing other work for the pw· ose.
.Helpiogthemselectpersonafiy .............• . .... ...... .. No; they uso the one con·
necte<T with t he library.

No special assistant; tbe librarian and nssietants make
special efforts to aid the young.

Personal advice; they nre ~ncouraged
librarian.
Star (*) books for tho young. They are encouraged to
ask questions of the desk nttcmlnnt, whether li Lrarian
or ruisist:mt, aud nre always given nil tho attention
11cces~ary. Our cl1ildrcn need moro ussist~mco ofwn
than the. oldur pati·ons.
_ .... ..... . ...

No; tile children are expected to sit in the room
with older readn11 nod not
disturbtbom. lfthecbil<l
. . becomes .. restless . b" is
asked t-0 leave the 1·oom.
'!'his seldom occurs.

No; tberei•nst.ndonts'room
fo1· scholars ef high and
grmnmar schools.
to consult the Thoy have tables.

.Alcott, Alger, Burnett, Cnstlemoo, Champney, Coffin,
Henty, Knox, Lillie, Mnrshall, Marryat, :tlfay,
Meade, Molesworth, Optic, "Pansy," Fbelps, 8id·
ney. 8tod<lard, Trowbridge, Wiggin.
Alcott, Coffin, Henty, Kellogg, Mi>y, Optic ... ....... . No speci&I methods ; they are encouraged to consult tbo
librarian.

Alcott, A.Iden, Alger, Bockley, Butterworth, Ca.stlemon, Ghumpnes, Coffin, Ellis, Farrar, Hale, Knox,
Ober, Optfr, ":Margaret Sidney."
.Alcott, Finley, H~nty, Trowbridge ..... ..

Medford, public library; Alfier, Caetlemoo, Coffin, Coolidge, Henty, Sidney,
no Rignature.
$toadard, Wiggin.
·
Natick, Morse Institute;' W. J . .Abbot, Alcott, Alger, Castelmon, Coffin, Optic,
0
Nellie J,. Fox.
Pausy II

Marlboro, public libmry;
S~rnh E. Cotting.

Malden, public library ; L.
A. Williams.
:tl:arblebead, Abbot public
library, Mrs. S. E. Greg·
ory.

Lynn, free public library;
J. C. Houghton.

'l'be children bavo a long
table in the libr ary, whero
attractive books are always kept. '£he table bas
a rnisedcenter ancl sloping
sides to form a comfortable
reading desk.
No.
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No.

No.

No.

No.

No; a long table in the main
ball.
No.

A~-~~~~.-~-.~~-;t~ -~~:;;~~;~~: -~~~~;::: :!::::~~-~ ~~: ;;~:~ ;. ~~-;1~·,:~ ~~~-~~~·~;;:I·~~~;~~~~~::::::: I:::

No • pccial methods; they can at nr.y time coosnlt. the
librarian or assiRtnnt.s.
Alcott, Alden, Alger, Castlemon, Coolidge, Cox, Elli a, No special methods; no special assistant; 1.hey consult
Kellogg, Lang, L illie. May, Meade, Molcs,vorth,
if they ,,.ish.
· "Pansy," Phelps, Riclin1·ds.
Holyoke, Holyoke public Ji. If left to choose, boy• t.lke Alger, Ellis, Optic; girls, No special methods ; quiet suggestion; lists sent to
Alcott. Fioley, titowe.
tunchers.
•rnry; no e1goafores.
L:mcaster, Lancaster town Alcott. Kellogg, Optic, May, Trowbridge........... . Sargent 's l{eaclini: for tbc Yonng; they aro encouraged
libmry; K . .M. Marviu.
to consult the librarian.
Lawrence, Lawrence 1mblic Alcott, Alger, Ellis, Castlemon, Optic••.••.....•.. . ., No methods; the oMel' children are enconrngcd to consult
library; Mary~'. l'ncknrd.
the librarian ancl assistants, but little is <lone for the
youuger oues. W e ha"l"e teachers' cards ntlll Sargent's
Reading for the Young with nu101Jers filled out and
sent to the e~bools.
Lincoln, Lincoln librnry;
Teachers rccommencl books, narent• often select for their
Mies H . .A. Howes.
l'Oung children . ancl tho iiLrarian or nseistaot is sup·
posecl to givo help whene,-er it is needed.
Lowell, city library; T. A. We have nosatisfactorydata
No metbocTu ae yet; the librarian noel assistants are
Chase.
cnsily nccessible to our renders, and do a. great deal of
persoDal work among them.
LowelL Middlesex Mechnn- Alcott, Burnett, Coolidge, Fenn, Henty, Molesworth, Personal suggestion and adding only good books .. ...•...
lce' .lDstituto; A. L . Sar·
Trowbridge.
gent.

Fa.lfRiver, FoU"liiver public
library; Wm.R.Ballnrd.
Fitchburg, Fitchburg pub·
lie libra,ry; P. C. Rice.
Framiogha.m; town library ;
Emma. L. Clarke.
Bnvorbill, .linverhill public
library; Ed ward Cnpen. ·

10

No.

to 12.

No; nnd the limit is ·now 14'
yenrs. I nm making ail
effort to have it reduced

:Sf?.

No.

No.

No.

11

We keep no account................................. . We think that tcaehel"" have moro time than the libra,. No.
1ian, who bas only high-school boys who charge and
disebargn books and do tbo running.
Pittstleld, Berkshire atlle- Abbott. .Alcott, Alger, Castlemon, Ellis, Finley, R en- No set methods. WhatoYer help we can render as ocea-- No.
neum; Harlan R. Bnllard.
t.y, Moleswortl1, Optic, " Pansy, " Phelps, Stowe,
sion indioatee.
'.l'ro\vbriclge, Van<legrift.
Quincy, Tbomna Crane pub· Alcott, .A.li,;er, llallantyne. Castlemon, Coolidge, Ellis, Through the teachers, and tho.librarian nnd assistants ... I No.
Ewing, :Finley, llingston, May, Stowe, '.l'rowbridge,
lie library.
"Varner, Whitney.
·
Salem~ Salem public librnry; .Alger, Cnstlemon, Ellis, Henty, Opt.ic, Tro\vbridgo,
They are invited to consult tho librarian .....
No.
fairy tnles; Abbot, Beard, Coffin, also.
Garaner M.Jones.
Shelburne .!!'alls, Arms Ji. Aicott, Alger, Butterworth, Cnstlemon, Coffin, Coop- W c 11avo no spccinl rules for the children, but givo them No.
brary; Flora A. Rallignn.
er, Kellogg, JUav, "Pansy," Stoddanl, '£owle, Trownll the advice and·assistanco t.bey will accept.
bridge, Mark '.!.\vain.
Somerville, Somerville pub· Alcott, Alger, Bnll:mtyne, Castlemon, Coffin, Ellifl, Our method is Aimply to guide. We all assist, but as to No.
lie library; Harriet ;\.
Finley, llenty, :Kingston, Knox, Molesworth,
clirecting I think they like best .to choose.
.;;dams.
'.l'hnyer , '.l'i:owl.iriclgo, Verne.
Solithbrid~e,
Southbridge Alcott, Alger, Burnett, llntterwortl1, Champney, I hnve ,;ever found it result in good to make too much Nll.
public hbrary; .A. Jen·
lfale, llenty, Knox, Mn.y, Optic, Stephens, '.l'!'ow·
cO'ort to direct the r ending ot children; at tbe same
nette Comins.
tirue I .nm constantlv doing nil.I cnn in thnt direction
bridge. Wo cliscarcl Optic's stories ns the volumes
wenr out . ·we endeavor to lead t hem from st-Ories
without their perceiving it, I think with much success.
to histories without their knowledge, ottering, for
Our books nre carefully nncl judiciously selected. $ome
parents requ,est mo not to gh•e their children sensa·
instance, one of Collin's histories when the story for
tional r eadinJ>· .A few como t.o me for suggest.ion.
i t is not to bo h nd.
Springtlold, CitY. Library As· Alcott, .Alger, Butterworth, Coolidg•Y, Ellis, Finley, No specinl assistant; assistance is freely given by all No; the tables n ear tho Jn·
·sociation; William Rice.
venile card catalog are
lienty, Knox, May, Optic.
members of the forco.
118ually taken by children.

P enbody, Peabody library;
J. "Vnrren Upton.

!!ASSACBUSETTS-Continued,
New Bedford, freo pnblio Nodatn ..•••.•••• . .
Personal attention and consultation with parents . • •••• . , .f
library; R. C. Ingraham.
Newburyport, public Ji. Alcott, Cnstlemim, F enn, Renty, Knox, Stoddard, Mild snagcstion, avoiding ovory appearance of trying to
Trowbridge. Several popular juvenile authora
brnry; John D. Parsons.
find ""6etter books" for them. '£bey are encouraged
al'O not represeliletl in this library.
t o consult the librarian an<l assistants.
Newton, free librnry; Eliz· Alcott, Ellis, Renty, Trowbridge .•• . ..... .. .. . ..... .. Public school teachers are helping very much. The chil·
abeth P. Thurston.
dren aro encouraged to consult tho librarian nnd assistants.
North Adnms. pnblio Ii· Alcott, .A}_;er, Butterworth, C:offin, C~olidge, Ren tr, Teachers auggP.st books in reference to work, or good in··
Kno:<, .DO.av, Optic, Trowbridge, ·wide Awake, St. · teresting books for home reading. We should ha-ve no
. brary; Miss Dunt-0n.
Nicholas, '.Harper's Young People.
others in tbo library.
Nodhampton, free public Alcott, ..Uger, Castlemon, .lfinloy, Molesworth, Op· No methods. Wo find in most cases that children like to
tic, and 1airy books.
librnrv.
choose for themselves.
North Easton, Amos free Alcott. Castlemon, Coffin, Coolidge, Douglas, Fin- The ehildren n.re encoura"ed to consult me, and I offer to
- library.
ley, KeJ..logg, May, Pyle, Trowbridge.
go out into the catalog ~oom t-0 help them choose what
they want.
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reference room.

.Alcott., E llis, Hcnty, T r owbridge.••.... .. ........... They :ire cncourageil to consult the librnrinn and nssist- No.
nnts.
Alcott, Allen, l3urnett, Sidney . .... ...... . .......... . 'fh<' Y consult tho assistant librnri11n .. . . . .. ...... ........ . No.

Abbot., .Abbott, .Alcott, Butterwort11, Champne,,
Cotliu, Eggleston, H.onty, Kuo:<, Pyle, Stoddard,
Whitney.
1nost of tlum1 m·o very casi1y

iuflncnct~d.

We have a list for each ~r:ule ::hove t he fourth printed in
t he course of st1llly ot tho schools. I run ablo to gi"o
them :1 ;;rent ilea! of 11ersonal nttention, nnd fiml that
.1

No.

AIO!\"TA..~A..

llolena, Relen n public Ji.
brary; Frnnk C. Pnttcr.

soon.

l anty1~0,

1

1

Alcott . Al~er, Ball nn ~yue, Bur nett, Onstlcmon, Douglas, l"iu lry, Kings ton, Kellogg, Meo.c.le, u Pa.u:-y,"
'l'rowuridge.

t,un, liuox, Stephens, Sto<l<lnnl, Verne, for boys,
.A.ltiott, Finley, Lathrop, Lillie, Matthews, May,
" Pnus.v." JUchards, Shaw·, Sidney, for girls, ard tile
most iiopular .

1

Butterwort.11 C0Uin Fenn, Rcnty :Kings-

Personal help. L nck of time forbids being as helpful as
I •lrnuld like, but we shall mnko 'iw11ro,.emeut i:rnd·
ually.
·

Tho librnrinn 11n1l nil tho nssist:lllts take special in torcst
in t.ho children's rc:uling. '£he law iu Missouri makes
tho librm·i· '' part of tho public school system.
P n:l!onal a<hic.i. Sargent, Hewins, Hnrdy, and our own
grntled list.

Alcott, Cnstlcmon, Ellis, Fi11ley, Reuty, l'nusy ..... . They nro euconrn;::ed to consult the nssishu(s v.t the
dclh·ery tlcsk nml lmrcau of informatiou.

Rnn,ns Cit.y, Kansas City Alcott, l3nrn11tt, Coffin, Henly, :Mnrk Twain, fairy
nnhlic library; Carrie W.
talcs, nrn especially J!Opulnr.
Whitney.
St.. Louis, ~t. Louis public Alger, Fosrlick, an<l Optfo haYc been 11roppeil, bnt
hbrary; J;. M. Crun<len.
are still nmoug tho aut.hOl'S most cnlle<l for. :Uni·

MISSOURI.

St.. Paul, St. Paul public
librnry ; Hcleu J. :McCaiue.

Miunenpolis; J . K. Hosmer.I Alcott, Ellis, Collin, lienty, Optic ............. . ... .• . No methods; uo special assistant, expect to bave one

MlXNES01' ..\..

No.

No.

No.

No.
No.

Detroit, public library; H. I .A.lr.ott, .A.l1len, Al~cr; Castlemon, Church, Coolidge, Special rending list of good books for young people .. . .. . No.
}[.Utley.
Hcnty, Verne. 'vhitney.
Grand Ra11ids; Lucy Ball ... Alcott, Alger, Cnstlemou, Optic.. ................... . They arc encouraged to consult nll, though one assistant No.
who was formerl y a teacher bas a general oversight of
their reading.
Kalamnzoo .. ... •.......... . .. I Abbott, Alcott, Coffin, Coolidge, Henty, Kellogg, Prin~ipally throu;::h their teachers. We have no special No.
]{no:<, W iggin.
nss1staur..

Dny Citr, Bay City public
library; .A.unio F. l>arsons.

MICHIGAN.

Weymouth, Tuft"s library;
C. .A.. J31nuch:ml.

A lcott, Ald en, .Al~er, Coolidge, Ellis, Finley. H cnty, We tlirect by lists aml personal effort. The liurnrian No; wo havo a l ar ge table.
May, hlolcswol'th, Munroe, Optic, Otis, Roicl, Sto<l·
and assistant are glnd to help ns much as they cnn.
dnrd, Trowbridge, Andersen, aud other fairy tnlcs.
Woburn, puullc library; no .Alger, Cnstlemon, Optic ....... ..... ... .............. . 011)y the cntn.log; they arc cncourngcd to consult the No.
sigunture.
l1lirar1au nucl nssistauts.
Worcertcr, frco public 11. Can not loll. Th<' ~oat es~ caro is taken in the pnr· 'l'he n5'isrnnt• are ius1,r11cte1l tn look carefully nfter t ho No.
brnr y; Samuel SwottGrcen.
chaso of books for childrcu.
rending of pe1·sous hol<ling child1·eu's c:1rds.
'

'Ya.rl'cn. Warren· }Htl>lic library; no siguaturP-.

""l\-nltl1nm, Wnlthnm J>nblio
library; Mrs. M. E. llill.

Stonehnm, Stonclonm public .Al cott, .A.l~er, Butterworth, Caatlemon, Kellogg, No methods; they consult the librarian or 11ssistnnts ..•.. i No.
May, Oi•ttc, "Pansy."
library; :M. U. lloycc.
T:nmton, public library; We keep no account wit lo h11iivid11nl authors, bu t of No mctl10<1s, excep t thnt tl10 <lngi;-crs ennblc pnr~nts or '.l\o; those over 14 yenrs
tcnchers to choose. 'Ye invite everybody desil'ing inhu"e ncccs~ to tho gcnetil.I
E. (). Aruol<l.
course .writers of j uveuilo Jictiou aro most sought.
reading toom.
fornia tion lo apply at l·ho desk, and wo have a large
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They are obliged to ta1<e books from the list we have com·
piled. .At present, any ruieistant waits on them.

No special assistant. They a.re encouraged to consult
tho librarian and all the assistMnte.

Brooklyn, Union for Cbris-1.Alcott, Alger, Coffin, Coolidge, Finley, Henty, Opt~c,
tum.Work; Fanny Hull.
Trowhridg~
.
·

No; butinthebuildingeoon
to be erected we shall have
the children's library nnd
reading room entirely separate, With apeciial attendants and access to all but
fiction ehelvee.
"
No; a seplll'&te'table. .

~

J:,

~

""
No.

-~....

• 00

No.

Alcott, Coolidge,. Stoddard .••....•...•.••.... , ....•.. I Personal work ............................................ ! No.

1-····················································-······

~

"'d

0

~

~
No.

Optic, .Ali;er, Henty, Alcott, Trowbridge ... ... ...... . Persona in charge of bureau of information direct when
asked.
.Abbott, Alcott, Alger, A.ndersen, Burnett, Coolidge, No special assistant; o.dvice in s~lectlon of books, and
Du Chaillu, Finley, Grimm, Knox, Optic, 'l'row·
a~slstance when OJ>portunity offers.
.
bridge.
·
A.lcott ................... . ............................. .

I

....~

No; but the chlldren have a
table in the generar room
and are lllade welcome at
the general tables;
No.

~
a

c:

No.

u

c:.o
N)

-i

··1 No.

.Alcott. and all fairy talea: Boys O\' erl4 read Henty
largely.

.Albany, bome libraries;
Mary S. Outler.
Brookl~ Pratt Institute;
Mary vv. Plummer.

NEW YORK.

Plainfield, public library; E.
L . .Adams.

Newark, Newark public li·
brary; F. P. Hill.
Paterson. free publiclibrary;
G. F. Wlnchest~r.

NEW J~EY.

Concord, public library; D.
F.Secomb.
Dover, public library; Car·
·oline H. Garland.

.Alcott, .Alger, Caetlemou, Ellis, Trowbridge ......•... Give them a good book, ask them to read it, and report.
No special assistant.
Probably Castlemon and Finley, for, ala.a! we have Personal effort aud work with the teachers. I am about
tbe1n both. Kellogg, Trowbridge, Alcott, and
to try boys' clubs. The children are invite<l to come
Coolidge push them hard. Little Lord Fauntle·
freely to ue all.
roy ie the one popular book.
.
Manchester, M&ncheeter .Alcott, Ale:er, But'lle~t. Castlemon. Chrunpney, Cool· No special methods; no special assistant ..•. . .......••..• :
illge, Ellis. Hent?t Kellogg. Lillie, Molesworth,
City library; Mrs. M. J.
Buncher.
"Pnns.v ," Stephens, 'l'rowbridgo.
Nashua, public library; A.le:er, Champney, Cottin,Du Cl.Jaillu, Henty, Xnor, No special methods .. . ·:· ................ - ........ · · ·•··
Margaret Sidney:
Harriet Crombie.
Poru.mouth, free public li- .Alger, Ca.stlemon, etc
Personal advice, and very little time for that.............
b~; R. E. Rich.

NlCW B'.U!PSHIRE.

. .

Lists of books have bMen furnished tl1e superintendent I N 0
•
of the pn blic schools. .A shelf of good books, not
neces•arily new, is displayed for inspection or choice.
.A willingness to make selection& for the cliildren baa
inJ!uonced the reading more tlhan any of tho above.

I
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Omaha; Jessie Allan ..•..•.. A bboit., .Alcott, Burnett, Coffin, Dodge, H enty, Xnox,
Stocldard, Sargent's Reading for tile Young, with
specially printed book number•, is placed in all the
schools of the city. On our removal to our new
building in October, two hours on Saturdav morn·
ing are to be given by the librarian to the sole use
of the children. Books are to be taken to the clae•
r oom.

NEBRASKA.

_ _ _·1

..dns1~e.rs ft'O'm

New York, New York free
circulating library; Ellen
M. Coe.

Nnw York, Aguilar library;
no si:.,rnnture.

Newburg, Ne,vburg free
library; C. Est.-.brook.

Glo\·ersville, Glovers dll e
free library; A. L.Peck.

Buffalo, Buffalo .ibrnry; J .
N. r .arned.
.

·I

I

I

I

I

Alcott , Aldricb, All!er, Ballanty~e, Burnett, Coffin, They. nre encouraged to consult the librarian and nil the No: because we cannot afford ·
Coolidge, Mrs. Custer, De l•oo, Dodi:e. Dana,
nss1stants.
the necessary attendant.
Ewing, F enn, Hawthorne Heuty, Knox, Lillie,
Optic, Otis, Molesworth, Noble, Shaw, Stanley,
Stockton, Verne, Pittenger's Capturing a locomotive, lleard's American llo.v's bandy·boolc, Grimm's
Tales, L a'llier's King Arthur, and n steady and ..-o.
rncious demand for eve1')'tbing on electricity. Al·
ger and Optic are <lisconrag;ed. Sargent's guido is
is kept on the chilclren's snel..-es; various libr:iry
juYenile catalogs and guilles are among the aids
to readers and typewritten lists mouute<l on paste·
bonr<l are bun\! where they will attract attention.
Boys' books : 'I row bridge, Kinti:ston, Ballantyne, The children's reading I always considered of so i:reat Not yet. We expect t-0 have
lienty. Fenn, K~llogi:, Ellis, losdick, ancl Alger.
importance a• to gi'l'e it my con stant.care and attontion.
ono as soon na we move.
Knox is quite popular with clller boys, au cl Cl.turtb
I tl'y to !Jecouie acquainted with tho chilclren by freA t 11resent we have in tho
with boys studying Rowan and Greek histm-y or
q ne11tYisits to 1hc school~ . At the•c vi-.it•I invite t ho
deli very room :\. children 111
the classics: so aho Bald win. Girls' books: .Alcott.,
cbil!lrcn anu their teachers t o come t,o the librnl'y, ancl
table, n sort of punishment
Clar ke (Sophie May), Mathews, Douglas, Champlin,
11ss 111·e t.h cm of my rcadines~ to be of us<• to them in
for tho unruly ones who
Sidnoy, Alden (l'ansy), Townsend, .l\Iathews,
their lessons ns well a• iu tbe selection of their homo
need supervision.
Dodge, Mulholland an<l Finfov. All chilih·on reacl
ren<lin~. A largo number of c!Jildren !Jave their books
Lora 1'' auu Ueroy and the ot-l ier of Mrs. B urnett's
aclectccl at the librarl. 'l'he children ore always welcome at the librarian s oflice, and they frequently come .
juveniles. Abbott's American pioueers and .1£1l'glcston's Indians are Ycry much iu demand, an<l u ncle
there for aid and advice.
J
Tom's cabin i8 as popular as eYer. \Ve also find
girls who read Alger, Fosdick, and Ellis. While
there are a great many bo'l's who 4ccm to think that
the world's gre:•test wrfrers are Ali,;er, Fosdick,
:mlis, and A<fnms, and are not inclineu to read any·
thing else, and while tho n e\'er-ending Elsie seems
to be tho only model heroine of ao many girls, I
!Jave e'l'ery reason to believe that the children's
reading in this place is improving. 'Ve stoppccl
buying Alger, Fosdick, and Ellis al)ont tbreo years
ago, ancl do not expect to replace them when worn
out. Of Adams's (Optic) books we only lrn.ve tile
followin~: Youn;i: America abroad , Soldier ancl
Sailor series, ancl The blue and t he gray.
Alger, Coolidge, Finley, 11 .Pansy," etc . . . . ... .. ..... The children feel perfectly free to consult the librar ian and We have b ut one reading
I all tho assistauts. The librarian i s well known to them. rooJD, nncl readers ofatlai;os
Tho children recognize him and bis assistants as their
use it, wilbout disturbing
each other.
friend•.
Alcott, Alger, lloltou, Bur nett, Butterworth, Castle. Printed lists. They consult the lihrariun and assistants . . No: but we expect to havo
one.
mon, Coth'n, Cooper, Coolicli:e, Doclge, Douglas,
Gl"imm, Hcnt:y, :Knox, Prati, .May, Otis, Stowe,
Trowbrid «o, Verne.
In fiction, H'.enty is just now taking the lend · with Constant sup~r'l'ision or assiRtants, special bulletins, Part of tho main reading
boys, supplanting Alger and Castlomon. With
books recommended in cat.nlog as stated. .A Rsistnnts
room nt each branch i•
girls, Alcott, Burnett, nud Coolidge. In history,
refer sur.hquestions·a• they can not nnawer to thelibrn·
railed off for u•e of special
Coffin. Much popular scien ce is read by cWldren.
i·iau, who liolds herself always ready to assist in tbis
students and cbildron.
JDost important service.
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A lcott, Ilnttenfortlt, Champney, Coolidge, Doui;las,
Finley, Xnox, hleade, Optic, Stoddard, T rowbridge.

Alirer, Castlcmon, Ellis, Farrar, Benty, Kellogg,
Xnox, Mn.y, Ucid, Trowbridge.

Springfield, Warder· public
library; R. C. Wood.ward.

Toledo, public library ; Mrs.
F. D. J ermaiu.

Scranton, Scranton 'public
library; Henry J. Carr.

Allegheny, Carnegie frco
hlJrary; Wm. M . Steven·
son.
Germantown, Fricmlo' freo
· hbrnry; Willinm K ite.
Philadelphin, A J>pren ticcs
L1lm1ry Company; C. M.
Underhill.
·

Personal attention from tlle assistant who is in cha.rge of
tho fiction alcovo and pays special attention to t ho chil·
<lren.
Tnlkingto them aml selecling for thom as wo may. We
bnvo no speclnl assistant, a11rl they nre not pnrticnlarly
encourngerl to consult tho librarian nncl assistantft.
Free access to the Hllel ves u11dcr guiduoce of one or two
assistnnts. 'J:hoy are at liberty'to consult tbo librarian
nnd nll the assistant s .
Simply suggestion. · There is no special n.ssistant. Tiley
refer rcqu ~sts to the present attendant.

I No.

Not at preaent.
have.

w·e hope to

Sorry to say one thing that
our fine buildillg lacks.

No.

No; they have access to the
genor:il r eading room.

We do not interfere l\:.<cept with occasional advice. They No.
haYe no special assistant, l int consult tho Jibmri~n .
Alcott, Bnt tcrworth, H enty, :Knox, Trowbridge ..... . Helping t llem in their sulectiong, 'l'hey are told t o nsk No.
for b" lp. At present we can dover~· littlo becau se wo
J.iayo 110 room, b11t in tho not distnut future I hPJ:le for
a special r eading room and a special assiatllllt.
No statistics ar yet .•.
.. Not n.s yet.
1

Wo do not J:lllt fiction on the abel"es

Alcott, Alger, Finley, Benty, Optic .. . . •• .. ..... . . .• . -I Bulletins. '.l'hey are encourage<! to consult tho librarian
and nssista.nts.

Alcott, .Alger, Cnstlr.rnon, Coffin, Ellis, Finley,Henty,
Lillio, :Mntthetrs, ?.fay, Meade, 011tic, " Pansy."

Dnyton, p ublic libmry; no
s1gnaturo.

PENNSYLVANIA.

.Alcott, Burnett, Coolidge, E ggleston, Finley, Henty,
Lilliu, Stoddard, '.!.'row bridge.

Clevelallcl, Cleveland public
librnry ; \Vw. H . Brett.

OHIO.

New York; no name of Ji.
brnry or s ignature.
New ~ork, Y. W. C. A .;
Sarnh W. Cattell.

Alcott. .Ali:tcr, Castleman, Fenn, F inley, Xellogg, Publication of selected lists of t ho most populn.r books .• . ! No.
Holmes, Lee, Sophie May, Optic. "Pansy."
Alcott, Burnett, Coolidge, Finley, Whitney, Wiggin. Girls betwceri 14 ancl lG must either select books from
th~ "jnvenile" collection or must b:we tho a pproval
of the librarinn or assistaut in charge. Our "suggestion list " l1as been very helpful .
.
Poughkeepsie, Johll C. SickWo l1nrn lists adn.pte<l to difterent grades sent to tho N o; only ii. tablo.
ley.
teachers in tho schools.
Troy, TroyYoun;{Men'RAS· Alger, Castlcmoll, Finloy, Hc.n ty, :Knox, Optic ...... . Wodirect but little. '.l.'heynrenot n.s a rule encouraged to No.
sociatiotl; Do 1Vitt Clin·
consult tbo librarian or n.ssistauts.
ton.
Utica, Rcl1ool clistrict l i- Abbott, .Alcot t, .Alger, Cnstlemoll, Coolitlgo, Dou~ If tho::'_ do not take books from catalog, we eelectwhatwo I No.
brary; EliZtl.beth A. J a.
lns, Farrnr , Fenn, Honty, Xellogg, Optic, "Pansy,'
thin,;: they ebould read. They cone Ult the librarian and
cobs.
'l'rowbridgo.
assistant.

NEW
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'\'ASHINGTON.

'!'heir cu1'tom jR to nsk tbo librarian per-

soua.ll.r1 t\JHl hcrR to guide their taste frolll adventures
nut\ light i·cnding to a higllcr t as te .

Su;!ge~t-iOlll'I.

a~.·n::.t:inh.

.

nnd nttrnctivo l.moks nn Ahch·c~.
olc: 'l hl•y uro cncou1·agcd to consult t l10 lil>rnt'fau aucl

1

Por8on~l ~nggcstion,

Milwa11l<r.C',l'1i lwn11kco tmhJic Jibmry; Theresa. 11.
\Yest.

WISCONS JX.

::;. h. llnroctt..

No; we hope to 111\vo specin.I
nrrnngemGnts for oJiildrcu
in tho new building.

No.

No.

No.

Alcott., Duructt, Ilr.11ty, Kingston, Stocldanl ........ . No special assi•t."1.nt yGt; wo hopo for thnt in tl1e now No; no possible room.
buildiug. '.l'ho bcst,vork is <lono through the·teaclJer..
I t is rnthcr hopclc~• to attem]lt to guiclo tho reading of
r.11ildrr.n in<lh-iilualJ ~· nt tho library, where one can not
know e.ither tho t a•tc• M tho character of tho particuJor cl1ild . Ouc of tfJo limitations ofln.rge city libraries,
to my mind.
.

IJ001>s.

Se:;itt~c, public libr:ary; Ur~.1 Alcott, Henty, Kellogg, Optic ... .. ..•... . ........... ·1 \Yo h:iyc no special assistant, ]Jut oil try to giYe the best

1

Meaclc, l'chl, Trowhrillgc, St.~ i cho l ns, Uncle 1'om1s
cahiu. Alger, Cw;t-Jcmon, Optic, 'l 'homCM, aiHl tllo
1iscudo lllnrno J:ei<I nrc iwt.11llowl\1I in the librnry.
.Alcott,
l:htrnctt, Cofiin, Cooli1l~c~ Cooper, l•'unn, Fin.
St. ,JnJ111sbnry,St. ,Johnslmrr
Athcn:tmm i Loni!io I.. B :trl·
ll•.'-. I lcnty, '.l'rowbri<lgc. \\' c do not l'ClllacG Ul'l'C·
hhul
AJg<·r.
lctt.
VcrgcnnoH, l.Inryl?. Tucke r . Akott l.Suructt, Fnrrar, Kellogg, 011tic, Reid ...... . .

l

PCH'f;Onnl influcnco of libr:lrian tuul teachers; no ·Ycry
H1or Jictiun in 1ibl'nn-. I c11oosc books if 1 c!lu, and
1clp tlHI cl1ildrcu wben sent by teachers.

A hbott, Aclott,nnrn~tt., Collin, Cool i<lll;c,H cut~-, Knox,

YBHMON'l'.

Ilnl'lini:tton, Fletcher freo Ji.
brary; Sarah (;. Hagar.

No.

Talks in tho schools; ro.onircll rending in tho scl1ools;
children's catalog. Tiley arc helped and ndviscll hy nil
if they will acce1it.

1

Alcott, .Tnuo ,\n<lrcws, Ilnruott. Ilu ttcrworth. Cool.
id.'!0 Dn Foe, Dotl;.!C, llcnty, E:nox. Oli\o 'l'hor11c
Miller, Scudder, Sillne.y, ~tofldartl, Trow\Jriclgc.

1

.JJgcr nm1 Optic, I nm sorry to sny, tliou11h it is
iuostly tbo new patrons that read uothiug cl:!G.

Providence, Provi<lencepnh·
Iii: library; \V. K l!'oskr.
". oonMm·lrnt. H:lrris Insti·
tute library; Anna ::Uctcalf.

Pawtucket, Pnwtncl:ct public lihrnry; Minerva .J..
!;.antlers.

·

\Yo refnso them books that nro too old for tl1em. We No.
ba,·n uo s11ecinl a-sistaut. Our library bas S0,000 volumes , 40 000 circulation. onoovcr\vorJrncl and umlcrpnirl
1il1tari:m, ono cheap l.lo\, autl no jn.nitor. '\o 1.J n,·o no
time for sp~cial rcpmts'uorfor ~pccinl work.
Book li•ls; bnt I i;ct tho bc•t rosnlts from pcr,onnl gni<l- No; there is scn.rccly n. tima,
nnc:c and iu tcrc~t. The children uudcrstaud tl.tnt. it is
oxcept,luringschool hour~ 1
whcu there ure not from 20
1.hcir ]lrivilege to ask tho Jibt·arinn :mil ns!ii:-;t.nntst'or nll
tho Ul'CCfif4ary l1clp, which i~ ~h-cn chcorfnll:r.
to 60 cbildron at our tables.
Chiclly to cousult tho clerk at tho informntiou ilcsk ...... . No.

go<Xl <.:h:tl'acter.

No statistics k ept, but tho nvcrago reading is of n.

llllODR ISLAXD.

Newport, Newport puhlic
lil.Jral'y ; no siguatnrc.

No metbo<ls excepting tho grcntcst caro in selecting tho
bi•st hooks for them. _,_\$.~istn.nco is re:ulily j!iven wl1c11
n~hcd, hut. we bare no one whoRo special 'lltt.y it i~ to
assist thmn. Tho ecbool list has bcou of great h elp
to Urn c hildren a.ncl t('1tchors. I liaso 11cvcr bt?cn. 1rnc·
c;,ssl'ul in find in~ cltiltl1·c11 who wisllecl to bo ndYiscd.
'.i'hey alwo1ys prefer to chooso their own books. I llnd
tho tenobcrs arc iutlnenciu1t tho children, fJowe,·er, and
the.'" aro Jearniu;r t o caro for book~ otlrnr than story·
book•, l>.'· i:ctting iuter~stc!l in tho schoolbool<s. A
n111n b<1rof teachers haYo tohl mo that.too chililrcn from
tho poorest hon1cM caro lea•t for stories. ThGy ha\·eu't
been brought up on fiction, and tako rcaclily to facts.

.Alcott, Comu, El1is 1 H cnty 1 .Kellogg, Knox , Perry
tit0<hlnrtl.

Wilkcs bnrre, Ostcrl1011t fre.o
library; ll:urnah l'. Jomes.
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E],)UCA.TION · REP.O RT, 1892-93•
REFERENCE BOOKS.

By ERNEST CUSHING RICHARDSON, Librarian Princeton College.

The "reference . book" in current library use has three recognized
meanings :
1 Reference book .proper, to be consulted for definite points of information (rather ·than rea.tl through), and arranged with explicit reference to ease. in finding specific facts.
·
2· Books not allowed to circulate, but kept for" r eference only."
.3 Books accessible to the public.
These definitions are historically related in the fact that the ret~rence
book proper, on the principles of frequency and urgency of use, and
specially method of use, needs to be restrained from circulation; and, as
-the most prominent class of r estrained books, gives name to all books
which do not circulate, including those r estrained on account of special
value, and even other varieties of kept books. Again, from method of
use, this class of books is most troublesome both to user and to librarian, if each one must be signed for and given out, so that it is the first
class to compel placing books on shelves accessible to the public, and
thus gives name to a class which may include many works not stdctly
of tefer~nce.
POINTS OF .A.GREEMENT.

1 ·A good collection of reference books is fundamental (a) to the
proper accumulation of a library anrl (b) to its effective u se.
a The first step in founding a library is to get a suitable collection of
· bibliographic reference books-bibliographies, publishers' and library
catalogs, etc. This is the way Dr. Cogswell proceeded in building the
Astor library, and what Dr. Poole has done in t he Newberry. It is
beyond dispute the only sensible and economical way to gather a library, _
.for such works guide to the best books on a subject, the best editions,
and the best prices. Moreover they often furnish in themselves indirectly the clue to what general works will be most useful; e. g., the
''periodicals indexed in Poole" hav~ been gathered ofteu simply because
being indexed t here they are far more useful to the public than many
others of equal intrinsic value. This principle is capable of a much
more systematic application than is generally made.
· b In all libraries, specially those of research (including all libraries
at all-touched with the modern library idea), the most important of' all
books, except the small number of literary masterpieces, are those
which afford:
1, Primary information ou every subject; 2, references to where further information can be foµnd. A n extremely well-collected library of
general works-history, biography, etc.-lacking· good reference books
may, quite likely, be far ~ess useful th~n a rather miscellaneous one
with good cyclopedias, dictionaries, indexes, etc. ~tress is laid on this
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circumstance since, from the fact that reference books arc generally
relatively dear per volume, the policy in medium-sized libraries is too
g·enerally to neglect these for "much called-for" trnvel au cl fiction.
· 2 Wherever practicable, means shou ld be taken to train readers to
use reference books. This is clone (a) by individual assistance to readers (see chapter by Foster); (b) by lectures, as by Dr. Poole (L. j. 8:
51-52) and by various othors, speciaHy iu college libraries; (c) by printed
guides to the use of books (Green, Library aids, handbooks of various
libraries, et-0.); (d) by devices to induce practical use of the books (e.g.,
Library q·u estions and answers, L. j. 3: 12G, 159).
3 The following classes are reference books nuder all definitions:
General bibliographies, general cyclopedias, general dictionaries of
words, ·persons, piaces, or things, atlases, and general indexes.
· 4 The most used reference books, with all unique aud excessively
valuable books, should be restricted in circulation or restrained a.ltogetl.ter.
The reasons underlying the restriction of books are (a) tha.t they will
be needed by others; (b) that they will be in danger of receiving- injury;
(c) that t.ltey will be in danger of doing injury.
5 At least a small selection of the best reference books should be
a.ccessible to the public. These have come to be known as the reference
department, and are in general usage, par excellence, reference books.
6 That more and better r eference books are needed, aud that librarians have responsibilities in their making.
This is recognized in the special committee of the A. L. A. on cooper.ation (see chapter by Fletcher on Indexes). The systematic effort of
the association has hitherto been chiefly directed to cooperation of many
members in single works (Poole's Iudex, A.. L.A. indexes). This field
is by no means filled, and one of the most practical objects for early
future work is an index to biography (see Ford, L.j.17: 85- 86) on a
method combining that of Poole's Index with that of Phillips' Dictionary of Biographical Reference. An even larger field is t;o' be found in
cooperation by division of labor by which each librarian takes some
larg·er or smaller specialty, according to his tools and energy, and makes
this his lifelong care. This has been recognized in our A. L. A. system
of annual reporters and particularly in this subdivided handbook. To
carry it out each cooperator should consider his subject, or some subdivision of it, a perpetual specialty, should produce a monograph aud
keep it up to date, priuting as opportunity occurs. As lVIr. Cutter is a
specialist on rules for cataloging and various other thing·s, Miss Sargent on books for the youug, others should take other subjects and be
. perpetually responsible for them.
ED 93-- 62

~ED:treATION

';lm'POOT, ii.'89.2-93.

P.OINTS STILL UN-S ETTLED,

1 ShaU tho loan .o f reference books be .absolutely forbidden '
Some librarians are forbidden by terms of ,gift and others by their
own _law to lend any book or any referenco book out of the briilding .
.The majority, however, who are free from the bondag·e of the lnw,
·.though under the la.w of righteousness make exceptions to the rule,
which fulfill its spirit ; e. g., in a library w.bich closes n.t dark reference
books may be lent one night, or less used reference books may be lent
. on condition of immediate return if wanted by someone else. In some
libraries periodicals are regarded as reference· books, and are not lent
..at all, or·len.t for one, two, or three da.ys. The sensible principle seems
·to be that, just as frequently used books which a.re to be read through
are restricted in time to th~ shortest time (say seven d:J.ys) in whfoh tliey
can be conveniently read, so r.eferenco books should be restricted to
seven, three, one, or a 'fraction, ancl lengthei1ed for special circumstances.
On lo~n of reference books, see Madan, Bodleian lending·, Oxf., 18.8 8;
'L.j. G: 226 .(1881).
2 ·what are the exact limits of .restricted books of .r.efereuce'
Valuable books and immoralbooks are evidently not strictly :'refer.ence books,1 ' and the .term u kept books," ·.s ometimes applied to one or
'both of these, might'be a better general term for restricted books, valuable .books, '"Facetire,1' etc.
'"Books like perio.d icals, restricted to · one to three d~ys, are more
nearly reference books, but -are not "for reference orily;'' nor yet .kept
.books; therefore the .term "restricteil ·books" might 'be usecl for .all
'books]ent .for·1ess tha.n r~gu.lar time or on special:c01iditions .o f deposit,
. ,g.uara.ntee, etc.
TemJlorary.r eference books, ·or books temporarily withdrawn from ci1··ctilati.on for SQme special.reason (e. g., college, school, and literary -societi-cs':es~ya.and .debates), n.re stric~yreferencebooks, but:a re sometimes
.called '' res~rv.ed books."
.
_ In 'libraries with l:ar:ge, accessible refeTence departments, text-boo:ks,
1iistories, ek, .are·included, which are not strictly or generally in other
)ibraries regarded as reference books, an·a on tile other hand some
libraries circulate li.tt1e-ca11ed-for books whicb ( e. g., Savag:e's'Diction ary
of Genealogy, Burke's· Pee:wge) in others a'l'e much .in demand mid
:regarded as s trictly reference books.
. 3 Whether bool:t·s generally considered i.mmor.a l.in tend-en~y should be
{a) circtilated:freely, (b) restricted to ·special a_:pplicatioil, (c ) excluded
entirely.

.

.

:· The chiefd"isctission unaer this relates to works whichhave au estab·
lished place iu literary history, and on this ·issue there is ·substantial·
agreement that there is at least a minimum number which S'hould be
r~st.ricted, but not excluded . Similarly on the qu.e stion of erotic literature, librarians agree in r estriction, with a strong vote for substantial
exclusion. (See chapter oil Fiction by Miss Coe.)
.
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4 How far books shall be accessible to tbe public (Question of ref,ereuce department-access to shelves).
The question is qui:te apart from otte of circulating· or not circulating.
The largest "reference libraries" (e. g., tlrn British Mnsemn) h:xve
"Reference departments," or books placed at the free disposition of
readers-a wheel within a wheel. A gain, the boo·ks :e~posed (e.. g., once
more, t.he British Museum) are seldom confined to technical reference
books. They are rather a ''miniature of the whole library,i: the cream
(from the worker's standpoint) of the ·whole -colleation, having repre·
sentatives from e.v cry class. These are reference books iu the most
general .usage of tbe present clay. The g·eneral question .of the r eference department is therefore a much b roader one than tbat o'f ·the teahnical, unquestioned reference books which. it .may -contain,. and involves
the whole .probiem of .access to the s helves.
The reference department, ,as now constituted, . is a ·compromise
between .the ideal demand of readers for .access to ull the books and
.the recent total denial -of the -right of access, -which, beginning in a
laudable spirit of exact organization, grew into fl .spirit of red tape.
The demand for a more general access to the shelves "is being more
and more i:ecognized a-s a jnst one. The practical advanta.ge t-0 the
sti.Hleu t (L. j . 2: G2; 12: 18i; 13 : 180; I 5: 20-21) or even the general
reader (L. j. 15 :-033-37) of access to and hanclling his books is .g enerally
acknowledged, though some librarians maintain the .rather futile contention that readers are better and more quickly served by catalog and
attendant than by aimless (t) wandeflng among the books. ·Th.efact of
aclva.11tage settled, it is with the modern .librarian .merely.a question of
"none, or some, or all." Th.e "110ne" is now eliminated l.:ly .universal
consent, au cl tile ·" all" :mu·st be .dJ.so ·or.o pped by libr.ar.ies which have
valuable booli:s, leaving ·only the question of 'how many and ·11owclegree and metliod_..;qnestions of casuistry.
T!ie range of this q nestion extends from a small collection of reference books to all but a few extra valuable or ".inex1ledient " .books, and
every phase has its counterpart in actnal 11s~ge. Som.e :Jibraries give
access to none, others to all bnt valuables. ~some give access to substantially.all but diction, others fo 11011e hut fiction, and s till .make
various ·degrees between (e . .g.. , ,Patents .n.nd Fine ru:t·s ).
T.he difficulties iu :free acces·s ·to shelves are:
1 Dauger ..of loss -or mutilation of b ooks .
.2 .Danger .of 'coufusiou tb1•ou.g:h -.mi~plncement of books.
Something of both must be counted on, and tills ·constitutes .a -tliffi·
'Oulty :gren;t-enough to ·ma.me .access-of .eve1:ybocly -to eve1'.yth.ing .impos.
sible in the largest libranie·s, ·though ,practicu.ble in many ·small .ones.
This impracticability of .a very .desirable t hing has led :to :compromises
and substitutes, the ;most ,u niversal ·of which is .the :neference·il.e1)artment having as .laJ.'ge .a ·selection.a.scan be.managed·of .tlle-best-.wo1'ldng
books, or even the l>est l>0oks for readiug (a'' library of l>est books,"
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see Larned, L. j. 14:: 127), and having besides this :fixed collection vari·
ous features of a more or less changing character, such as collections
of books on special topics placed in reference department when these
subjects ·are specially inquired after, the "Seminary library," where
special classes of books are gathered for special cl~sses of students;
and now quite commonly, the "Latest accessions,'' which, placed where
they can be looked over, satisfy the most clamorous demand of the
genera.I reader.
.Another compromise or substitute is admitting certain classes of
users who will receive the greatest probable advantage and do the
least probable harm. Sometimes this is done only when the reader is
accom,panied by a library attendant, but often it is allowed with simple
shelf.permit. Thi$ is a common practice iu college libraries, where
professors often have free access and can grant permits to students.
The result of endless discussion on the whole subject is that there is
an increased number of libraries giving access to most or some classes,
a great increase in select reference departments ancl increase of facili·
.ties for alcove use, and a genuine disposition tQ gra.n t the broadest
practicable access.
·
Following are the more interesting references · beitring on the
,question:
· ·
GENERAL. L. j. "8 : 241(1'' oster);13: 35 (Cornell); "15: 100; " 103, 133-34;
" 15: 197-9~, 229'-31, 296 (Symposium on access); "16: 268-69 (Higginson);
*16: 297-300 (N. Y. Lib. Club); 16: C62.
DISCUSSIONS. L. j. 2: 275-'18 (London); 12: 44; "13: 309 (Catskills); 16: 108
(San Francisco); 17: 69-70 (L akewood); 18: 12'1 (Minn . L.A.).
SPECIAL CLASSES. 18: 189 (English); 5: 180 (students); 14: 127-28 (class-room);
115: '1.42-43 (seminary); 17: 86 (college); "*18: 116 (college).
I NDIVIDUAL LIBRARIES. L . j. 12: 229-30 (Buffalo); 15: 137; 16: 3'1; 17 : 445 (Cleveland); ·16: 17~; 18: 160 (Minneapolis); 15: 20-1 (N. Y. Astor) ; 12: 397 (Pawtucket);
14: 484 (Phil. mercantile); 3 : 71 (San. Francisco mercantile); 10: 157 (Odd Fellows,
Sa.n F.); 4: 353; 7: 141, 144 (Worcester).
5:210. (Bro wn); 17 :50-1 (Chica.go); 17:59, and Lib. Notes 2:216 (Columbia);
*" 18: 181 (Cornell) ;. 12: 189 (Han·urd); 2: 53-7 (Princeton).
12 : 519 (Birmingham, Eng.); 6: 52; 12: 522- 3 (Cambridge, Eng.); 18: 184 (Hamil·
ton, Ont.) ; 12: 202 (Melbourne, Austral. ).

Besides the above references; various allusions will be found in the
Library journaJ, direct or implied, in accounts of " Reference libraries"
such as the British Museum aud Bodleian, the .Astor, Newberry, Wat·
kinson, P.tc. Moreover, the question is a. live one, and information is to
he expected in current numbers of periodicals, and it is treated in other
papers in this volume.
.
5 Finally librarians are not agreed on methods of administration of
_reference books. This,·however, is one of the cases where there is lack
of a.greement on account of lack of comparison.
The chief points are: How to protect from loss a.nd confusion, how
to keep accurately located, and how to preserve statistics. · ·
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A frequent method of numbering reference books is simply to prefix
R or Ref. to the regular number. To protect from loss or confusion
the fundamental means are frequent examination with shelf list, conspicuous numbers on outside of books, and the use of dummies.
The best discussion of methods for reference is Austin; L. j. 18:
181-83 (1893); see also (method of recording use) L. j. 15: 221 (1890),
and (arrangement) L. j. 5: 180 (1880).
Bibliography of reference books.-Cutter's Rules (Wash ., 1891),
p. 128, give a sufficient list of best reference books for cataloging. 0£
reference books for public use the chief of all lists is the books of r eference in tlrn reading room of the British Museum (Lond., ed. 1, 1871,
eel. 3, 1889).
This does not answer the same pra.ctical purpose as Cutter's, on
account of the great number and variety of books included, but in the
latest edition the lists, arranged like Dr. Spofford's list in the 1876
report under various subjects, make an exceedingly useful and on the
whole the best guide to reference books for a large library. Somewhat
nearer to average need is t.he list iu WhP.atlcy, How to form a library
(1887), pp. 91-129 and 141-173.
To snppleu1ent these lists for the most practicn.I uses consult the A.
L.A. report on aids and guides; Green, 1882; Foster, 1883; Cmnden,
1886; Lane, 1887; Lane, 1889; Beer, 1890; also Green's Library aids,
Lri.ne's Indexes to best and recent reference lists in the Harvard Uuiversity Bibliogra.p hical contributions Nos. 17 and 29, and Carr's Index
to recent lists, L. j. 8: 27-32 (1883). These with Whitney's List of
bibliographies in the Boston public library are the. best helps for the
avera.ge library, but the larger libraries will fi.ud the bibliographies of
bibliographies by Petzholdt and Vallee primaq. To keep lists up to
date see bibliographic dep:>..rtrueuts of the Library journal and the
Oen tralblatt.
·
For select lists Winsor's reference books in English (L. j. 1: _247-49)
is a model of practical method and just discrimination, now partly
but not wholly out of date. Miss Hewins (L. j. 11 : 305-8 passim)
indicates reference books for the smallest libraries. Later lists of considerable help and varying critical value are found in works of Sonnenschein (Best books), Sargent (Guide book to books), and A.eland.
These represent libraries of say 50,000, 15,000, and 2,000 vols. They
all give hints of prices. The standard lists for a smaJl library at the
present day is of course the catalog of the A. L. A. library.
Oi1 the 'vhole, decidedly the best recent apparatus reg·arding reference .books is found in the latest edition of Chambers's Encyclopedia
under "Encyclopedias" where there is a list given of the best ones.
general and special, a.nd where under the various articles there are
bibliographic references.
It may be said in general that as the first and most gen er.al "reference book" to be chosen for a library is a cyclopedia, so in all the sue-

EDtJ"Cl.TrON iREPOR'l', J:892-93.

ceeding gen~atfons <().f sueh w-orks, that oue will always ..be ':best" for
library purposes which fulfills the two funct~o-ns of n. reference book
furnis~h1g both a condensed summary of every Sll·b ject., .aoo Teforences
to the bes·t ·e:rtended treatises •on each.
·
ASSIST.A.NCE TO RE.ADEHS.

By ,V, E.

FOSTER,

Providence ( R. I .) Public LibraTian.

The experience of libraries genera1ly shows that a comprehensive
policy of assistance t-0 readers· must take into account the followiug
conditions:
·1 Discrimination in suapfog the collection.
2 Marshaling the books on the shelves by an effective system or:
classification.
.
.
3 Utilizing the different forms of cataloging helps.
4 Planning the library building with specific regard t.o facilitating
assistance.
5 Supplementing all the above by personal assistance.
1 Discrimination in shaping the' collection.~Library officers are generally a.greed that strength does not lie in mere numbers; that it is as
true of books as of soldiers that, for truly effective work, 1,000 careftilly picked are worth 2,000 assembled at random. All but a very few
(.such as the Library of CongTess, which receives two copies of every
b<?ok copyrighted) wo.uld omit also the distinctly bad and the distinctly
worthless books. So far .as concerns current prrblicatio:ns all agree as
to the desirability of some guide to their selection, which slrnll b e .suf·
.:ficiently comprehensive, trustworthy, and regular in its appearance, but
tl1ey are n-0t yet so nearly agreed as to its practicability. That particular variety, however, advocated by Mr. Iles 1 perhaps comes nearest to
meeting with general acceptance, and is indeed, already tentatively in
~per.ation, lists on electricity .and other subjects, prepared by compc·
tent specialists, having been put into print.
. . There .is also general a;greement as to the necessity of aiscarding,
fr.om time to time, use-less parts of a collection already gathered, but
decided disagreement as to the extent-of it. The extreme position in
the direction of "winnowing.,, is re1)resented Qy Mr~ Charles .Fra ncis
Adams.2 Difficulties in the way of maintaining· an .arbitrarily "fixed
number" of volumes are pointed out editoriafly in the Librm.7 J onrnal
(18: 108), the objections to making even the smaller libraries 1ess than
complete iu such s_peciaities as local town history or JocaJ indns.trics
are emphasized by Mr. Winsor;3 and tile inherent uncertainty attending any forecast of the future needs of .a constitnen(ly are sugg·ested by
'In 'lrill ··p·ape;r, '"Tho '6Va1uation of lrtera:ture/' A. L . .A. Proc.,- 1892, p.p. IJ.8...;22. See
also his Chicago paper, L . j. (Jl., 1893), 18: 217-18.
2
In 22d;ann. r.ept. T.homns Ci·aue Public Lib:rai:y, Qui.ocy, Mass., 1894-; also ill .!Jis
address.of .June 12, 1893, cited below.
3
· "The future of l oca.l libra.rtes,"-.A.tlantic, June, 1893,'71: ·815;..18.
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Colonel Higginson. 1 Mr." Adams has himself done much .t o facilitate .a.
more .general agreement with the principle of winnowing which be
advocates by linking with it iu ln.ter discu-ssions 2 the principle .of differeutiation in liuraries, with which, indeed, it is in-separably connected. 3
Tl.Jc following may perhaps be sa.fely accepted as harmonizing different
views: Not only must single individuals betaken into .account·in deciding on the servicettbleuess of a .given book or line of publication i:n
any library, but groups of individuals, such as classes, clubs, societies,
etc., and, back of that, wl.Jole interests in the community, such as the
schools,4 the press/ the departments of the ·municipal government (as,
for instance, the city engineer's officc),6 and, eu11)hatically, the local
iudustriP,s.7 vVhere a library is the only on e existing in the place, its
constant .aim should be "to fit the community like a glove." If, how·ever, there arc several, as in most large cities, a common understanding
as to each ot her's specialties or limitations will go far toward assuring
that in some one 8 of the libraries, .at le.a.st: each reader or stndent ·wiJl
:fiud approximately all that he needs 011 his particular subject. The
"unit .of constituency " is tlrns not so limited a ·conception as tha.t of a
single library, but that of the towu or city as .a whole. It is ·possibfo,
moreover, to preserve a. general "library equilibrium" by transfers of
whole classes of publicatious, c. g., pamphlets or goverum.ent r>ublications, from a. library less able or willing to care for them to one which
is more so.9 Di-scarding should be employed em1)hatically in the case of
publications which are liable to prove misleading or antiquated, and
particularly in natural and applied science. It is of the first ·importance that .an artisan in search of the best work for his purpose in .eJ.ec·tricity, where a tr.e atise goes out of date in ten years, shouhl not fincl
his way blocked up ·with t he publications of two d ecades ago. 10 'Yet
Inaddress beforoMass. Library Club, J uno 12, 1893. Seo L. j . (Ag., 1893), 18: 294.
In his address of June 12; 1893, b efore the Mass. Library Club, which ho entitles
"Tho differentiation of libr aries, and the proper nelll of local libraries."
3 F or other discussion of the above su:bjeet ·Seo ·the Nation, l\farch 23, 1892, ·so :
210-11; L . j. (.Ap., 1893), 18: 118-19; also S: S. ·Green'-s paper:at Chicago co11fercuco,
1893, see .p. 698, and discussion by .MeEsrs. Poole, De~v:oy, Cnmclcn, .and .others, Chicago proceedings, pp. 18-22.
•Miss C. .M. Hewins, L. j . (Jl. 1893), 18 : 251- 53.
61'here are few ·public libra'l.'ies in large cities where coustant and hea"'Y dra fts
on their resources by members of the ·press nre not most willingly-responded to.
Glustances of the kinu referred to may bo ·fonnu i11 1.he a.nnunl rc1>01·t~ of·nearly
every forge libra1·y.
.
·rTesthnony ·such oas "the assttrance, verbally or by letter, that the resources·plncecl
·at the clisposal of t hose in ·charge of those industries ha.vo proved :uuexpectedly
·serviceable, and aro sure to be hearcl from in tho ·shape of better work" (P rovidence
Public ·Library, 14th nn. ·rept., 1891, p. 13), is not ·uucomrnou .Ju this connection.
·SSee discussion of this ·point in Prov. Pub. 'Library, 18th au. rept. , 1890,]i. 6.
9See S : S. Greeu's paper, L. j. ( Jl., 1893), 18 : 220, where C : A. Cutter's suggestion
'is ·also quoted.
101n any ca;ie1 dates, not of imprints but of nctnal first appeaTance (copydg lrt,
preface, etc.), inserteu in tho entry, shouhl servo to warn off the·reader or stud-ant,
or tho reverse.
1

0
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even. these antiquated volumes may not be valueless, always and everywhere, if the cooperative principle be kept in view a;ud the "unit of
constituency" be expanded beyond the limits of a single municipality.
There is, for example, one library 1 in the country engaged in scientif.
ically collecting antiquated text-books as part of the equipment needed
for a .serious ·s tudy of pedagogy. "Library equilibriurn" is subsen·ed,
no~ merely by p~rmanent "transfers,'' but by temporary loans, whether
from larger libraries to those of medium size, or from those in turn to
the smaller ones, particularly for the accommodation of individual
scholars, where the principle of ''the library's comity toward litcra·
tm::e" requires it. ·There may even be, as proposed in connection with
some of the State library commissions,2 a system of transfers from
central bureau to a number of libraries in succession. The ideal condition, in regard to adequately meeting the needs of a reader-whether
the .reader be a.n accomplished scholar of many years' standing, or a
beginner in the use of books-will be attained when a system as efastic
as the waves of the ocean, which respond absolutely to all the varia·
tions and unevennesses of the bed of the sea, sl;lall supply, in every
part of the country, just what is needed and just when it is wanted.
2 Marshaling the books on the shelties by an effective systerii of classi·
fication.-Libraries substantially agree as to the necessity for some
system of classification, fOl' no one who has searched for a given public_a tion in a secondhand book dealer's unarra.uged mass of books and
papers, and has afterwards used a library where an obvious and natural order is tile means of leading easily to the book wanted, needs to be
convinced of the utility of this feature of assistance to readers. As to
specific systems of classification, there is the widest disag-reement; 3
yet even here few will question that it is of less consequence which
one, than that some one of the different systems be faithfully followed;
since it is but a means to an end, and not an end iu itself. The sharp·
est line of cleavage is perhaps along the question of " close or coarse
classification.'74 The experience of au increasing number of sm-:tll
libraries; howe-ver, sho.ws that., even for their purposes, a somewhat
closely divided system offers many advantages, provided they are left
free to adapt it to their conditions.
3 Utiliz·ing the different forms of cataloging helps.-Whether or not the
reader ·has direct access to the shelves, it is easy to see of how real

a

The library of the American Antiquarian Society, Worcester,.Mnss.
Mr. Win11or's article, Atlantic, June, 1893, 71: 815-18; a lso provision of New
York State Library . for "traveling libraries," L. j. (D. 1892), 17: 487-88. A very
far-reaching suggestion als.o is that of Mr. S: S. Green in rega.rd to the function of
a State library ·commission, in providing reference books nud the necessary equip·
ment for a.nsworing inquiries, in the case of the smaller libraries. [L. j. (N. 1894),
19: 882.)
3
·
The literature of ciassification scheme!! is well-nigh endless. Seep. 861, and also
in abstra.ct,L.j. (Jl.1893), 18: 240-42.
•See L. j. 11: 209-rn,_350, 353.
1

~see

·
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assistance to him is the ability to say: ''On this shelf you will find,
approximately, all that the library contains on electriCity," or even
on the division "electric transportation," or even on the subdivision
"trolley electric roads." Yet it is essential that the inherent limi.t atious of tllat form of assistance should be clearly appreciated. Of
only a part of the books .or subjects represented iu a li.b rary is the
priuciple of" one subject to a book" 1 true. The fact that, for instance,
volumes of collect.eel essays defy t his asgignmeut is one of the reasons
wLy the larger libraries many years ago resorted to analytic cataloging, for it is p ossible, fortunately, to say of a catalog wl1at can not
be said of a shelf: "On this page, or in this drawer, you will find all
that the library contains on your subject ;" and it explains, also, the
wide serviceableness which printed catalogs, like that of the Boston
Atlteureum, have had in other libraries than those for which t hey were
marle. TIJe a.g reement among libraries as to the necessity of cooperation to render such facilities universal could not have received more
emphatic testimony than in the successful achievement of Poole's Index:
and the "A. L. A." index to general literature, the one transforming
files of periodical literatµre from dead lumber to the livest of circulat.
ing material, and the other performing the same service for volumes
of essays, ete. Disagreement in regard to the lengtlls to which this
principle of cooperative cataloging may be carried is not at all over the
question whether it is desirable, but whether it is practicable; but the
successful execution of the catalog of the " A. L. A. library," at the
World's Columbian Exposition, bas pfaced this matter in a clearer
light.
The fnture of' the "subject catalog" of an individual library is at
present attended with some uncertainty. There can be little question
tllat when it shall be no longer necessary for each separate library, with
its limited funds, to do in a thousand cities and towns what can be done
at a central point, once for all,2 the better endowed libraries will find
themselves at liberty to spend their funcls in making their development
more symmetrical and possibly in supplying elaborate subject catalogs
of tile "special collections." The relative superiority of the bibliography and the subject catalog has been earnestly discussed ; 3 but serious
students can not afford to dispense with either of them. 4 An increasing number of libraries during the past fifteen years have made wide
use of" reference lists," and l)erhaps no other form of library help ·surpasses this in :flexibility. ''The bibliogra1)hy aims at completeness for
the sake of completeness,'' while ''the reference list is as complete as"it
serves its purpose to be." 5 The purpose of the latter is particular in
0

IA. L.A. Proc., 1890, p. 6.
•See L. j. (Ag. 1893) 18: 278.
3See articles of C: H. Hull, L. j. 15: 167- 71; and C : A. Cutter, L. j. 15 : 163-64, 196.
•W: E. Foster, in A. L.A. Proc., 1890, p. 7.
6£, j. 4,; 86.

. :the .extrem.e--nameiy to .e~tend .specific assistance .on a ;sn:bject of foter·<est at ·a ·spe.ci:fi.c time, :a nd, in ruany cases, -to a specific -student. It is
.t hw; free:frnm. the trammels of the bibiiography, :which would ,compel
:it:to includ-e tedi1;.i:ons .o r:tneatises of a r-ecog,nized antiquated or misleading natur.e; arnd also from those ·Of the sub.ject catalog, which would
.•compel it .t o omit the one ib est book .on the ·s ubject if the library should
.n 9t ·h::tpp.e n to o:wn it. Int.he latter case, the student ,cuu go, with the
l'ef&ence :liat fa his hands, to~ome other1ibrarrwlli<ih has the bOok;
or the libraryitself-may :promptly @rder ·the :b ook. An advantage of
·:,the ~crurd~cata.log princi:ple, as compared -with t he-printed or stereot-y ped
-catalog,:which has ·repeate<lly :Jooen emphasized, is that·while the latter
·:crystallizes .a condition of thin-gs wihich once -e xisted but exists ·11 0
J-onger, <the formerTesponds-uner,ringly·to what.•ex.ists ·at the time; aml
t his advantage ts eminently true (}f -the -reference list. Ti~eliness 1 ill
. meetiug a want at ·tbetime when ·it arises,2 Hes at·theioundation of this
-met hod of 1assista'nce. .T here "is here a1lso a tleeper significance as
.r.e gards iW:hat·m.ay·b e .called the adequate :ei:ttaloging of-the library. I n
mo:11ettha:n one ·sense no library ·Ca'!l be :catalog~d " once·for all," but if,
.nos :o eeasion :arises, and from the ib.U'lldt·eds of different f>OO:nts of view
:iwihich ar.e 'continually·p resenting -themselives, its Tesources in these par-·ticulwr :directions be,en.umera~d, ·and if, ,moreov.er, -these·successive au cl
'.lllimrte :re'ferenee lists ·be n.Jed 'and ·indexed, ·something ·will have ·b een
- ·:done, 3.aJlllilogous to the " ·placer·" :work ·.t o ·whfoh :the miner -resorts, to
·.e xhaust, i.f:possible, .all the ·w ays i-n mrhi:ch •the1rn;ntfo'le;of gold wight
-i.sueceed dn:esca:p ing his searcli. In -thhPrespect a wider .employment of
the refer ence list prin ciple on the part
the s maller libraries migli t
·:do,mueh .:toqllustr.ate 1\'Ir•.Ad:ams';a ;suggmion" tthm'.a coHeotion•of a,Jim.ited mnnber of.:boo:ks, \kept down ·b<y ,a -weedd'Il·g i:}-roeess, ·:ancl •·r epeatedly
:rund mmutely ·r.eewtalo-ged, is Wonth 1lil011e1:o:its Teaders :than •Oll0·0f twice
Jill.e.ill:umber of volumes with ·no ssi!ftin:g ipr0oesses, and •wibb infrequent
.eataloging-:o r moue at ·fill. ·illhe"llefel!en:ee•1i:st, hO'.w ev-er, •exists ·i n many
;cliffercent :t.orms. In .its ·daiily ;-or .oeeasionoal :.for.m, it j s ·UBuaHy -p.l'epm·ed
cri-n:mainuscript., 'or iby.<som-e c©pyrIJJ.g puo.ceas-; -.and,'ff-rtbe·latter,.,can peach
·a m:i-<ij.;e.nir.ele ·of nilers. Illrit-s ;w.e~kly. f0rm ~it iis fl'eqn:eufilywet -:With·m ~ndmtion tiJ-rthe:i n'fitauees just,name-d-fo 1ihe -eolnnms·:of -some ~new·s
ii>aper, .and 1lhu.B 'lleacheK the eyes 'Of ·i.fjhousands 'Of "'l'e-a.ders. In ·its
~onthlly ior 'qnarterJy·:fOO'm ;it is ·found ~either ·as ·:a =
sepa1•ately 'l'>rirrtecl
,sheet ;or .=as if0.rmmg -a •disti:nctiv:e lfea1mre- df :the :Hb:racy"1H>fficia1 i" B ul·Wi!ll;'' "'l?o ~th-e;ma11;a-sccipt i»s.t a.n ces aibove referred to, rnsu'fiilly in ·the
i!t'Or.m r0f "M:itten 'Slhe.e ts, m3'y ·,b e :added ·t he partiiou1-la:r ·variety-.,wher-ein ·
.ieatad:<ag i-eMW!1a1".e~uhstitn t.ed -fo:r $e-ets·; :ancl in more ":tharu. J-One~q:narter
1

·of

•w; E. Foster's " Li brnries nntl r enders" (1883), pp. 50-:$1.
2

See Prov. P ub. Library, 15th an. re1>t., 1892, p. 9; ,.ail.s.o -.G. 1-leS'!a ".PJlhlic :liln!IH'ies

.of'.to.d:n,.y/'. N~ ·Y. T:ribU:D11, iO.c.t. :9, :!!:S92. ·
3
0ther possibilities nro suggested in WV.: E . .E.os.ter~ :~p~er .:i.t.St...L.OJ.tla ,'Co.nforence,
1890 (Proc., p. 239).
•See L.j. (Ap . 1893), 18 : 119.
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the very·serviceitble suggestion has been made of ap:plyin·g the Rudolph
Continuous Indexer to the purposes of reference lists, as well as to those
of the general catalog.
Ther-0 are few principles so deserving of constant remembrance within
the walls of a library as that emphasized in an address at a recent
library dedication, namely, that "Books are made to be read." 1 Acting
·on this pr.inciple, it is the practice in many libraries to study all possible opportunities of g·etting the books down from the shelves and into
the h~uds of students anrl readers. Consequently the answer to a
;Nader inquiring "How many books may I have for use in the refer. ·P,nc~ room at any one t ime¥" ·w ill nec~ssarily be: ''As many as you
neeu-a lmnclred if n-ecessary.m Consequently also a close attention
to subjects of .current interest will reveal the fact that nearly every
book in a collection of ordinary size will have llad its special interest
for some reader, at some time, in the course of five years. Consequently also the principle .t hat for every book added to the library there
exists a reader needing to use the book, if he can only be apprised of
dt, will develop the use of metbods 3 to bring the book aml the reader
.into connecti011. There is no surer way of cuttiug down to a minimum
:percentage.the "books never caned for,'H than by tlJe methods alwve
n1entioned.
Divergence of OJ.)inion exists in reference t-0 the not easily settled question ·as to tbe balance of advantage between the published catalog of
:a single libra:ry, wit h its series of printed supplement.s on the one lland
and the card catalog on theother.5 The i>dntecl catalog has the advantages of legibility and couvenience of handling, and the disadvantage
-o f an ever-increasing multiplicity of alpllabets unless the expensive
" ·consolidated catalog" shall be resorted to. The card cata.log, in
its usual form, has the disad-vautage of iucon"Ven.ience 6 ·of handling,
.and the great advantage in the case of a dictionary catalog of a single
alphabet.7
In a large percentage of libraries the "shelf Hst" and the "class list"
·a re identica·l , thus supplying a nmnnscript subject catalog which, if
-allowed to be consulted hy·the public as il"ell as the staff, and suppleE. E. Halo, at dellioa.tion of St. Louis Public Libmry, 1893.
A. Proc., 1890, p. 7.
' Some of thcso metho(ls aro indica.tell iu Prov. Pub. Library, 15th an. rept., p. 3.
4 Govcrnmeut publicatious nr-o amoug tbo material which the Quincy pollcy-woulcl
suggest discn.rding, yet -these ·in .s ome public libraries are among the '-' livest "' of
materjal in activ.e use. Tho teucleucy to "turn tho general rcaaer, .i n many instances,
into tho special student,'' is to complicate the iu·oblom of winnowing.-L. j . (Ag.
18!13), 18: 294-.
.
1Seo P. L. Porcl's Chicago paper, L . j. (Jl. 1893), 18 : 219.
<It is true tbo;t the substitution of tho "tray" variety of card ca-tnlog for the
common ·" rlrawer" :type will largely tend to dimi nish this inoonv.enience.
?Early comment on tho H.u(lolph Continuous Inde:i.;:er is to ·be founcl in Lib. Jonr.,
16·: 313; 17: 25, 371-72-; 18: 120-21. Later nncl moro decided recogni:tion -ofite capabilities is in L.j. (Ag. 1893), 18: 277....'i8; Nation, Ag. 31, 1893, 57: 150.
1
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mented with a comprehensive subject index, comprises one .more link
in the chain of-assistance to readers. This "class list" being a precise
reproduction of the order in which the books stand on the shelves, it is
subject to the same ad'{antages and disadvantages which have already
been shown to attach to shelf arrangement, as a help to readers; with
this difference, however, that the class list shows the titles of books
which are out, as well as those whfoh are in. Here also, as in the case
of the shelves, it does not follow, from the limitations point~d out above,
·that as little classification as posi:;iblo is going to help us. If you are
on a train running from New York to Chicago, and you wish to com1mrnicate for a moment with your friend, ancl find that he is not in the
same car with you, it is something to be thankful for, is it not, if he is
in another car of the same train-and that a vestibule train-rather
than on another train on a different railroad?
4 Planning the library building with specific . regard to facilitating
(tssistance.-The library architecture of t~e past ten years is perhaps in
uo one particular better worth studying than in the effective adaptation of well-chosen means to specific ends. Doubtless some of the most
effective library work may have been performed in buildings illustrating every conceivable fault of library arrangement; and yet, if the
opportunities for usefulness which have been lost, even under this intelligent effort, be enumerated, they would show how enormously the maximum of usefulness even of such a library could have been increased.
A. few principles which experience has shown to be fondamental and
· about which there is general ag-reement may be named. (1) Determining the position of the natural centers or axes, in the relation of the
different parts to each other, and thence radia.ting in such a way as to
secure the least expenditure of time, space, an<l. effort, as well as the
near~st approach -to straight lines of access. (2) Foresight in making
such a clisposition of the parts at the outset as will not be negat~ved,
but rather emphasized, in all subsequent extensions which may be made
necessary. (3) Combining, so far as possible, con;ipactness in the storage of books, with the most generous· provision for the specific needs of
iudi vidual students and readers. 1 Iu all these details, and particularly
the provision for the ''least expenditure" of time, space, aud effort, it
would be easy to misconceive of the matter as one affecting the convenience and efforts of the library attendant alone. It must not !Je
forgotten, however, that, even ·where the reader or student does not
personally visit the shelves, he ~loes so, vicariously, in the person of the
library attendaut.2 To a fruit merchant in New York a shipment of
peaches which consumes five days when one day might have served is
of vital consequence to him, even if he does not take the railroad jonr11ey himself; and it is no less vital to the reader or student that an
unnece~sary amouu t of space, inter1)osed between the attendant's start1 See C. C. Soule's pa per, L. j. l'r: 12~25; also discussion of the subject by Messrs.
Ford and Carr, a.t Chicago, L.j. (July, 1893), 18; ~19, 2~5. ·
9 A. L.A. Proo., 1890, p. 7
.
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ing poiui; and the book required by t he reader, shall not multiply to an
annoying· extent the time which the reader mnst wait before obtaining
his book. The question of access to the shelves 1 at all on the part of
the rE:'ader is one which has two sicl.es, eveu in this matter of timesaving. In a very small library it is probably true of the greater num·
ber of the books eharged to readers that they will have been taken
from the shelves by the readers them selves and brougllt by them to the
desk to be charged. Here the balance of ad vantage would be decidedly ·
in favor of' access to shelves, on the basis of time saving. These condit.ions would be almost wholly reversed in a. larg·e library. In its stack,
if of the conventional type, with its labyrinthine passages, the book
borrowers would be not only bewildered, but in each other's way; while
the impossibility of supervision, resulting iu large loss of books and in
very certain clisplacement of them, woulcl inevitably wa<;te the reader's
time and convenience. The conventional stack construction is not the
only one available. :Few principles iu library construction seem likely
to prove so fruitful as t hose associated with the 11ame of the late Dr.
W: F: Poole, namely, the housing· of each g-reat class in a separate
room, with its own attendants, and supplied with all the apparatus of
a great study room or laboratory. The fact that Dr.Poole's application
of hi s own principles, 2 in the Newberry Library at Cbicago,3 is on a scale .
far beyond the means of the average library, does not in any way impair
the general soundness of these principles, nor the duty of each library
to avail itself of their benefits, so far as its own conditions will admit.
This is, in fact, one of those instances where very much more than "half
a loaf" cau be secured. In an increasing number of libraries the following· principles are now recognized: 1
(1) A sharp distinction between the circulating department and the
reference department, thus admitting of placing the latter (dictionaries,
cyclopedias, etc.) on open book shelves in the reference room, where
they are constantly accessible to all readers 'vithout the necessity for
applying to an attendant.
(2) Providing au· open bookcase iu the delivery room, for the current
additions of a specified number of weeks back (eight, ten, or twelve).
These books may be there handled and examined, and, when desired,
charged to the reader, for borne use. A reader who should have closely
followed up his opportunities iu counection with this open bookcase for
a year in succession, 'vould have practically had "access to the shel ves,"
so far as the additions of that year are concerned.
1 A subject whose volnminous literature may be traced by the index in all tho
recent volumes of the Library Journal. But see particularly the following : 15:
197-981 229-31; 16: 268-09; A. L. A. Proc., 1890, p. 33-37; Chic. Proc., July, 1893, p. 217,
219, 231.
•Elaborated in his "Construction of library buildings,'' 1881; and his "Remarks
on library construction,'' 1883; also in Lib. Jour., pa~si m.
3Explainecl by Dr. Poole, with plan, in 1890, Proc., pp.107-11,
•See also 'Prov. Pub. Library, 15th an. rept., 1892, p . 6.

(3) :selection of ·one or :,more ·Of :the classes usually stored :.in the
·staek, to rbe ·-shelved in a-room by themselves; •n.u application of tl.te
Newberry library plan, with its tables,· desks, and other facilities, not
-to the whole library, 'b ut to a fragment of it. In some :libraries tlie
. bound -volumes of periodicals .are so ·treated, :in:close :proximity·to the
:;reatliug·room for current periodicals; in othel'B th<dndustrial ·wo~ks in
-close relaitions with the .patent room, ·etc.
(4) Provision ·Of rooms in l'>Otllions 1of the building adjacent to tlto
-atack-to be useu a,s speci::i.1 " ·stndy rooms," "class .r ooms;'' -'~diCtating
.i'ooms," ·etc., in which tho neecls·of special -studeum, or classes, or u11i:versity,.e xtensfon oenters;1 ·or study·clubs, 0N1ther studious ill(hviClnals
•-Or •groups ·ma-y be specifically met.
(5) The ·provision of other "study Femnt>'" ·or ·'':study:tn.bles," witllin
·tbe 'wa.Us.ofilhe ·stack itself, for the :nse of .any serious :students who
·m ay·with ·mmfi:denoe' be-truste{1 t her:e.
·(6) The s-ystem -of "J>ermit.sto·enter 'the :- stack," .for an ·e-ven ·wider
··Section of the public, whicih bas :been ·cWVeloped <under ;v:ery-inte:resting
··eonditions at Olevelanc1:2 .amc1 Minneaipolis. 3 .In ·-some communities the
?local conditions wfll .admit ·of ;going ·forther :thau in ·others iin ;t he diree:tio'n fodic~ted, ·b ut there a;i;e few W.hich·can--not.a'Vail ·themselves to ·some
·e)!:tent ·of ifhe mamifest -'a dvantage thus ·l'endered pogsible. !Indeed, :the
plrnm:ring·of library interiors for some time =to :come :is )ikely-t-0 throw
ac1clitional ligbt·ou the·capabilities ·of ilil.Jrary architeotm•e :in :fa.cilitat·mg assistance 'to 1·eaders.
·5 T
. !te personal e-Z01nent.-The library ma;y ;be ·e quipped with .,a, collec<tiuu ·fif 'b ooks ·m ost t3kiHfnlly chosen and ·sifted:; the books ma.y be
. marshaled on the shelves iu au arra11gemen:t which most perfectly
i'acilitn;tes "the ·p ath .of ?the =student to the ·desired subject or .b ook; the
:emrtents ·df ,t he vdlames ma-y ·be ·E!lai'borately '!mt .f orth :in ,every form of
'Oata;1oging .be1ps·; and everyfea.ture:of .t he .builtlin:g ·ev.en may :be domiinatea by attention to -specific ~e-ed-s:of ·stu'deniis and Teaders-; !JUd ·still,
possibly there may be a missing factor, the op-er:ation of which tis :neces·
:sary 'to ilh~ ·maximum ·of •eifective :assistance. It is tru-e that 1ibrary
"'ln:acniuery'" 'is ~xce1lent =in i ts ·way, ..and . a;ny •l ibrary :w:hich :.cli5regards
.t1m neomffli~y for bestowing 1IIlloh 1time'llpon .it ·and· e:ffectual1y :1woi<liug
ev.ery'terrdency to clo:gging, ,ur =congestion, ·Or :irregnla-rit,y., 'Wfll do so
· 't0 -its•cost. But fon.g ·observation 'has ,everywhere ··conftnme-d :the convidtion i1fuat ·a reliance 'S-Olely :011 ·-'' genem.l ·metheds;'' :those :for the
public at large, is lill:e =using a ·rake 'With ·teeth·:too fur ,a1n1;rt, and inevitably some o.f tbe libra:i;y""'s most vital OPJ)Ortunities for usefulness will
:alip .p ast, unr.ecQg:nized. .The ;personal .con.tact :of .th.e library officer
:"IW:th _the individual 11ead:er is -still nee£led after ;all ,else 1h as Jffien said
· 1 fChe>ex;tr.a.ordinary '.I>OSSi.bilities .of .thla 1iu11..of work .a i:e ·indicated .in .Mias J{ath·
arine L. Sharp's "Libraries .aucl uui~ersity ·..extensiou, " l;i.:br.a.ry:school, .Albau.y, 1892.
gL. j.16:175.
•L.j. 17: 445-47.
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and .done. In libraries where the force is inconveniently ·small, one of
t"o results is likely to ·follow. On the one hancl, exclusive tlepencleuce
wny be placed on the perfection of the .l ibrary ''machinery;:' with the
result of great smoothness of routine administration, but also with the
resulting 'vaste of opportunities just referred :to: Ou the other hand,
wbile the advanta.ge of the needed contact of reader with library
attendant is secured, this comes as a sol't of·" running fire" all along
the line, and there is consequently the disadvantage of introducing 'a
constant element of uncertainty into the accomplishment of the routine
work 1 of ·the respective attenda.uts appealed to. One of the ·earliest
libraries to respond to the demands of this problem and to concentrate
this work upon a sing-le officer, was the Boston public, in whic.ih, from
the first, the volume of assistance to -readers has undoubtedly been
larger than in any other .American· libra.ry. -Several other libraries
have, within more recent·years, established au information desk; 2 and
·in one 3 of these at least the ofilce1"is .providecl with no other work, but
·finds every moment of time cl:1imetl by the applications of individual
readers and students for {Specific assistance and direction in the use of
reference books in pursuing iuquiries, etc.
There is plainly :t growing tendency among libraries to adopt·this
fundamentally effective feature of ·:tSsistance to readers, but there ::tre
certain aspects of the·matter which ·should be clearly recognized, else
disappointment may Tesult. For instance, :so strongly does one librarian fear ·the tendency of ·t11is concentration on one cierk, ·to produco
·apat!Jy in tlle matter ot assistance to readers on the part of an ·the
others, that lie would take ·the risk of co11stant interference with ·t he
·time of every clerk. Thero are several wa.ys of meeting this objection.
·where the force is large, or ·o f "average size;'' it is possible-to arrange
a comprehensive sc11eme, whereby, at som~ - time during the week or
·mouth, the service of ev:ery other member of the staft' is ciillecl into
Teqnisition, «1s a substitute, ·either at meal t imes, half holidays, vaca·tions , or other necessary absences of the regular clerk. ..E xtremely
·useful also in ·the same direction, ·though for other reasons besides, is
the pra.ctice ·o f holding monthly m fortnightly "st~l'tf -meetings;'14 ·fo1-·
lowed with ·great· success in at least one library, in which the ·stmly -cif
·the many-siilecl subject df assistance ·to-Teaders, both in tbe shape of
specific instances and of ·c omprehensive general principles, is a constant
·feature. While it is not p·ossible, .eveu·bytliis nrethocl, for ~dibrary ·t-0
bring :Lil the ltene'ficial ·influences of the ''library school" to ·its ·own
doors, in one :particubT it is invarin;bly effective; na.mely, in developing
on the part of all -the strnf not only a true esprit ·9,e corps,' but, ·in part.ic. tiln:r, an ·eagerness to render ·the ·best:service of which·they nre cap:ilile,
1 Prov. Pub.Library, 13th a:n.:rept., 1890;p. 9.
•L. j. 16: .271-72, 263; .18: 178,.179,.219.
3 Prov.. Pub. Library, 13th n.n. rept., p. 9; 14th, p. 10-11; 15th p. 10.
•Prov. Pub. Library, 13th.an. ·rept., .1890, p. U.
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in .this matter of assistance to readers. The fundamental importance
of this "unperfunctory" element in the work of the information· desk
is.not easily to be overestimated. Indeed, it will be far better not to
establish this position at all ·than to be obliged to fiJl it with one who
gives it a careless, an unintelligent, above all, a perfunctory attention.
This is one of those positions where the bright face of the attendant
zpeeting the application, timidly perhaps preseutod by t he reader or
student, puts the latter at once and completely at his ease, and goes far
to make actual the ideal suggested by Mrs. M.A. Sanders at the February, 1893, meeting of the Massachusetts Library Club, that the librarian
.should meet the reader in the position of a host or hostess welcoming
.a guest. There is, moreover, another side to this matter .even, due to
the fact not only of the immensely differing needs of individual readers,
but of their no less widely differing temperaments and capabilities as
well.1 To read that it fell to a certain librarian to hear during one and
and the sa,me week two such apparently contradictory commendativns
of this feature of his library as the following, may suggest ~ paradox:
"I like your information desk; one is put so completely at bis ease by
the attendant's interest;" :i.nd "I like the service of your information
·desk; it is so impersonal." Yet it only goes to show the success with
which the attendant had suited the manner as well as the material of
the assistance to the varying conditions of the two individuals.
The succ~ssful coordination of apparently divergent conditions is not
an easy matter·here, any more than in architecture; yet it is in triumphs
such as these that the mastery of the art is shown, in the one case as
well as in the other. Not only trained intelligence and genuine interest,
hut tact and discrimination; are requisite here; and it should be borne
in mind by library directors, not only that the establishment of the
information desk as a distinct position will involve a generous allowance of additional time and the consequent e.xpense, but also that the
officer who can successfully meet the requirements of such a position is
ne~essarily one whose services should be well remunerated. There is,
doubtless, a certain quality of intellectual force and helpfolness in the
books themselves, in the case of a library of average excellence, and
others besides Sir Walter Scott have profited from the mere opportunity
of '' browsing in libraries;" yet to base on this fact an argument against
employing well-directed efforts of assistance, when needed, is to repeat
the falla.cy underlying the familiar "self-made-man" argument against
education. The man, in an instance of the kind named, would have
made, not an inferior, but an even greater achievement, if, to his undeniably exceptional native gifts, he had been able to add that which the
discipline of education can supply. The books will possess not a less,
but a far greater degree of efficiency if to their inherent vitality aud
effectiveness there ·s hall be joined the minute and comprehensive study
of the needs 'of readers, as related to the books, on the part of a thor1L .

j . 16: 297- 300.
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oughly equipped library officer. That the needs referred to really
exist, the experience of the larger and smaller libraries alike goes to
show. "The timidity of the average persou desiring information, and
especially the stranger ·who comes to the library for the first time, is a
· factor in library administr~tion which must be acknowledged and dealt
with. * "' "' We have seen persort after person enter a library,
a.nd, after a brief struggle with the card or printed catalog, leaye the
building. "' • "' Yet, whenever we have spoken to such people, we
have found they wanted a definite thing." 1
· It is the significance of instances like these tha.t has led one of th~
most progressive of librarians to distrust the desirableness of universal
access to the shelves, since in this way much the larger part of the class
of rea.ders referred to would miss the personal guidance and. assistance
which they obviously require.
. In at least two of the libraries where this personal element of assistance has been most comprehensively developed, this fundamental rule
is insisted on, that if the library officer to whom a question happens to
be brought has the slightest reason to suppose that the information
which he is able to supply is not an adequate and satisfactory answer,
the question must be referred to some other library officer who is reasonably sure to be able to do this. In one of these two libraries, printed
forms 2 are ke1)t constantly at hand for this purpose. Sometimes it '!ill
happen that the library itself is found not to be in possession of the
work or works which alone will answer the inquiry. In this case either
a·U order is at once given for the book, or recourse is had to the scheme of
library transfers mentioned elsewhere. Even when the reader finds t he
library classified by a comprehensive system, sufficiently closely classified to respond to h.is varying· needs, supplied with a subject index, as
ready key to the whole, arranged on the shelves with as close an
approach t.o correspondence to abstract classification as is found practicable, and the shelves accessible to the intelligent reader wherever
practicable, he mnst, after all, have these forms of assistance, plus the
privilege of a special study room where the bringing of books from other
portions of the library may correct the inadequacy of shelf arrangement
a.lready referred to; plus the helps fornished by bibliographies in supplying a bird's-eye view of the subject not possible in t his !>articular
library; plus. the helps supplied by subject catalogs for subjects on
wl1ich no bibliogTaphies have been printed; plus all reference lists and
other miscellaneous varieties of help. And even this is not sufficient
unless we add, also, the librarian himself, that he may correct and supplement all deficiencies arid inadequacies of the various kinds specifically mentioned above, by his own trained, interested, and effectual
service of the reader.a

a

I L : j. 16: 263.
' See P l'ov. Pub. Library, 14th an. rept., 1891, p. 11.
"See A. L. A. Proc., 1890, p. 9.
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~XPERT .A.NNOT.A..TION OF BOOK TITLES-:--lNDEXING _LIT;l!lR.A..TURE
OTHER '.l.' H.A.N BOOKS.

By

GEORGE ILES,

Kew York.

, Thei.:e is mucll in a welcome. The stra.ngei> who enters the Boston
Public . Library .is met almost at the threshold by an attendant who
iavites questions and answers them .in the most helpful possible way.
To those -unfamiliar with the card catalog he explains it; he can often
supply a forgotten name ora title; frequently he names a book his questioner .ne~ds and has never heard about. Such an officer makes people
feel that the public library is really theirs; that its machinery 1 formidable though it seems, is in fact simple ; and when, as in Boston, the officer
charged with reception moves about quite freely, instead of occupying
a desk -clerk fashion, his hospitalities can be multiplied. Next in value
to his ser.vices, to a stranger at least, comes tb,e aid -of n. card catalog,
from its _inclusiveness vastly to be preferred to any catalog in book
form, and, speaking from my own experience, pest arranged ~der a
~ngle alphabet. The card catalog has now a formidable rival iu the
Rudolph continuous indexer, which novel device, from its nonliability
to wear or soiling, removes the excuse oftenest given for withholding the
card catalog from the reader.. Only when the ;full catalog, whatever its
form, and the sheJves themselves are at the free disposal of the public,
· does the public library fu11y stand by the promise of its open door.
But a reader, specially of the serious stamp, needs yet more; it is not
enough that good books in abundance be offered him, for how shall he
know which of them can best serve his purpose' .S1,1ppose that he is
to inform himself regarding the principles underlying the transmission
of electricity from Niagara Falls to. the lamps and motors of .Buffalo,
which of the scores of books presented in the department of electricity
will take him, beginner that he is, and lead him to a full comprehension
of the subject~ Or1 imagine him to be curious respecting the latest
achievements.of the camera-.:...its seizure of stars beyond the telescopic
i-ange, its interpretation of color in black and white with truth of
effect, its reproduction of color itself, or its supersedure of tho graverwbich of the many works on photography at hand will answer his questions in the clearest way' If, in a very different branch of literature,
he seeks to know something about the government of the nation, a
topic treated by hundreds of writers, to which of them may he with
confidence turn? Or, if he desires-to acquaint himself with the fund amentals of political economy, what authorities shall he choose ~
.A. response to these inquiries is given in a ca~d catalog of four subsections of the model library shown by the American Library Association
as part of the Columbian exhibit of the National Bureau of Educa.·
tion, to -go at the close of the exhibition to the Bureau's headquarters
at ·wa.shington. There following each car~l title is a note-in the
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department of electricity by F . .B. Crocker, prof.essor ·of elootricalengineering at the school-of mines, Columbia College, New Y.ork; in th.at of
photography by the committee on literature ,o f t he Camera Club, New
Yo:r.k; iu that of American Government by Dr. J.C. Schwab, instructor
of political economy, Yale University; and in that .of general political
economy by E .. R. A. Seligman, professor of political -economy .and
finance in the school of political science, Columbia College. The .notes
printed on slips are distributed at the exhibit in Chicago and are also .
to be had from the Bureau of Education, W.ashington. It is hoped that
in connection with the American Library Association a bureau will be
established for systematically extending this pl.a u of appraisal to the
whole working lit-eratnre of' educat.i-On. To be as useful as it can .a note
card should tell~ Whether a book is a mere compilation or a transcript
of fact ancl experience by a doer or a worker; the comparative merits
of various editions where they exist; for what classes of readers a book
is best .suited; its spe_c ial cxcellendes or <lefe.cts, and important errors,
if any; how it compares with other books in the same field, and if in
its field-let us say of taxation, -or money-there is no book up to date,
reference may be made to sonrces of inform ation iu periodi.ca.Is or elsewhere; if a book treats a snbjectin debate, as homeopathy, ·p rotection,
or socialism, fact and opinion will becar.efnlly distiog·uished, and views
of critics -o f opposed schools may be given; and, finally, the best
extenclecl re.views will be mentioned. The annotator should append his
name and place with date. To this signing I find no objection raised
by the reviewers whom I have thus far engaged.
It has been estimated t hat books of importance in ordinary demand
do not exceed 10,000. It is .suggested that these works, divided into
departments, be selected and annota.ted for public libraries by the men
and women most fit fot• the task. Every day these men and women are
asked for direction in the fields of literature they have made their own.
Through the public lib:raries their judgments cau be placed at the service not only of an individual hero .and t here, but at that of every
inquirer in .America. Guidance here will chiefly come from teachers
whose life work it is in the study, the class room, or the laboratory, to
know the latest books in a specific domain and master the best, whether
old or new. To these teach ers ean be joined scholars and critics of distinction specially versed in history, belles-lettres, the literature of ·art.
So far as au appeal ~as been made to teachers and others on behalf of
tl1is new aid t-0 readers, the most cordial response has been given;
busy men have turned aside from pressing tasks to write the notes
o1iered in the model library. Their generous assistance has a.risen in
seeing that the need for the help .contemplated is urgent and growing.
All.i ances between tbe public school and the public library are becoming closer. These alliances, together with Chautauqua and similar
agencies, prove that l)Opular reading can rise to a new interest and ·
value when it has consecutiveness and purpose. At the same time new
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books abound and superabound. Clearly it is more than ever, desirable that trustworthy pilots be organized to spa.re the people the time
and effort they now waste in reading books other than the best, to
warn them as to defective statements and _loose arguments, to invite
them.into paths of study which without a guide they would never dare
to enter. The notes, of course, will often name books . not possessed
by a.library, fa which case not oniy will a reader be told about a book
he n·eeds, but the liJ:>rarian will receive a. hint for buying which will be
of .inestimable value when the system has matured sufficiently to keep
pace with the latest issues of the press. As public libraries multiply
and strengthen we may expect the notes to bring to birth a class of valuable books, translations of sterling foreign works aucl books by American authors; which to-day c<;>Uld not afford the advertising· broadside
required to hit here and there the scholars who want them. In the
.Atlantic Monthly for June, 1893, Mr. Justin Winsor says that the Societe
Franklin, .of Paris, which acts as a central agency for the libraries of
France, has found that with the sale its circle of libraries ·assures, a
trained writer and a responsible publisher can .be engag~d to supply
any needed book.
:As to the financial side. of the plan for book uotes. The cost of
annotating 10,000 impOl'tant books, including sending note cards tO,
say; 500 libraries, is estimated at $100,000, and t he time necessary for
the task at one year. To continue the work on new books of the same·
relative importance, as they appear, would probably require $10,000 a
year. Can this amount be collected from the libraries served' It is
doubtful. As elsewhere in tlie field of education, a service worth vastly
more than its cost can not be paid for by the men and women to whom
. it is· rendered. Au opportunity thus offers itself for an eu~owment
which at no greater outlay than that needed to establish and maintain
a single good lib~ary can double the usefulness of 500.
It is said, with truth, that in many towns and cities thete is but
slight demand for the guiclauce proposed in thi.s scheme of book notes;
but is it disputed that that demand ought to be increased, and how. can
it be increased better than by supply ' To take a homely illustration,
bas not ·the advent of the Italian fruit vender, passive though he is,
greatly stimulated the consumption of bananas and oranges Y Let the
trustees of litera.ture learn of him, and rest content only when· the
treasures in their keeping are hospitably proffered to the people, the
invitation made as telling as it can be by having the best critics join in
it. · If the ignorant choose- to remain untau.g ht, to miss the light and
lift that books stand ready to bestow, let them do so Ol).ly when every
means of winning their interest has been exhausted. In this matter
the recent history of our public libraries is full of promise. Ev~ry
increase in their stock and store, every improvement in their. arrange·ment and accessibility, has roused appreciation in a degree which has
richly repaid the means and toil expended. Let public libraries not
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only coutain but indicate the most helpful books and we shall find
the public library more than ever the people's university. It constantly befalls that a great book reaches us too late to bring its best
message; the r egret, "why was not this book pressed upon our attention long ago¥" should lead us to do.what we can to spare others the
labor of mining any vein but gold.
·
Up to this point we have had in mind only the serious reader; it
is time that we remembered the reader who simply seeks recreation.
Scott ruainfains his primacy as a novelist, yet it is worth while to learn
in what pat'ticulars modern research, historical and antiquarian, must
affect our estimate of Ivanhoe, the Talisman, and Quentin Durward·.
In the life of· Darwin by his son we are told that the naturalist was
wont to refresh himself with the novels of Mrs. Oliphant, but who
shall tell us which of her many romances are best worth reading?
Browning, too, is abundantly represented on library shelves, but which
of his longer poems best deserve perusal and why' His works come
to us as 17 lusty tomes, 'vhile few s tudents care · for a single book of
selections, even though it be the poet's own. When the literature of
instruction bas been surveyed by the annotator and its guide posts set
up, it will be fitting that otller literature rec13ive the same attention, of
necessity with a lighter a.nd less laborious touch .
. On the general lines here suggested a pioneering attack has been
un<lert~iken by Mrs. Augusta H. Leypoldt, editor Literciry News, New
York, aud tlle present writer. Their project is to compile and edit an
annotated list of about two thousand books suitable for girls and
women and their clubs. This list will comprise carefully chosen titles:
iu the whole round of instruction and recreation. The works of fiction
will be select ed and annotated by a reviewer for the Ncition. Other .
contributors of mark have agreed to cooperate in preparing the list
which, as far as it goes, will be of service to all public libra.ries, to
reiiders and inquirers everywhere. The list will be published by the
American Library Association in October, 1895. It is expected soon to
enla.r ge its depat'tments of art ~.n4 music so as to fairly give them complete scope . .
Let us now return to the reader. in science and consider one of bis
perplexities, born with the present generation. Day by day he finds
periodicals multiplying to so prodigious an extent that the fuel of
informatiou threatens to put out the fire; on every baud be sees the
serial stea.<lily encroaching ou the sphe.re of the book. For this there
are many reasous, tlle weekly or monthly can tell a fresher story than
the book, it cau tell a story too short for a book; advertising which
falls on the. book as a crushiug tax provides the periodical's main support; througll t11e widet' sale of periodicals they give buyers more for
their money tlrnu books possibly ca.n; many a book on technic~l science
is but a reprint or a summary of what has appeared in serial form, a
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circumstance, by the way, of no . little advantage to the book. · And
where iu .the swirl ·that now encircles the press shall the reader find
what he seeks Y l i he is pursuing the causes which have cheapened
·steel,. he-must consult not· only the journals devoted to mining and to
)steel manufacture, he will also have much t9 lea.rn from the engiueering
and architectural press. And so aggressive is the enterprise of the
i magazines that the latest word regarding the domination of the air by
· the inventor, may come in the Century, and a review of the cotton-oil
industry in tbe Engineering Magazine. Here it is plain that to be of
value an index must be very full.
An attempt to meet the emergencies of the case has been made by
· the Engineering .Magazine at Chica.go, the Review of Revieu:s of New
York, and other publications, each presenting a list of articles in
selec~d. periodicals; none of these lists is full enough, yet the labor of
consulting them, particUiarly as a . year approaches its end, is what
few ·readers have time for. The linotype, which enables a title to be
cast as a.solid line of metal, promises to lend itself to the quarterly and
annual +eca.pitul:.ttions·here demanded. The world of science, as ·never
before, is to-day roused to the necessity of taking stock of its wealth.
41 the Transactions of the American Society of Mecbanica~ Engineers,
vol.14 (1893), Mr. W. L. Chase presents a plan for extending the Dewey
classHication to engineering literature. The Royal Society of Great
· Britain announces .an author index of its monumental list of technical
papers. Mr. H. Beckhold, of Frankfort-on-the-Main, began the issue,
~ginning with 1894, of' a monthly and yearly index to pa.pers in pure
and applied .chemistry; the Physical Society of· London in 1895·began
to publish a monthly pamphlet giving abstracts of all the papers which
appear in the principal foreign journals of physics. And a concerted
movement is afoot which aims, by 1900, at organizing on an international basis, a comprehensive index to all scientific literature. This
done, experiment in every worksllop and laboratory of the world can be
supplemented by full information of every recorded result achieved in
·a n.other workshops and laboratories. Then the man of ·research can
avoid the blunders of bis fellows, need not uselessly duplicate their
labors, and can seek their cooperation in ambitions tasks beyond his
iudivi1lual reach .
. Were hooks and periodicals disposed and indicated as they ought to be,
. we should still be far from having exhausted literatme. There remains
a flood of publications, many of which contain valuable data for t he
investigator, fruitful seed thoughts for the student and literary worker.
I refer to the transactions of learned societies, the proceedings of institutes and academies, of such government offices as issue reports, labor
bureaus, geological surveys, and the like. So oppressive is the nmltiplication oftJiese that the president ofthe·British Chemi~al Society,in 1894,
urged the consolidation of autho~itative scient ific organs throughout
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the English-speaking world . . This however, would be only iu par t a
remecly. Suppose that the rate at which the consumption of liquor
advauces or recedes is to be ascertained, the information is set forth
authoritatively in reports of the Secretary of the Treasury, where incidentally we a.re told how far the u se of strong waters has been affected
by tlle competition of beer and light wines. One would scarcely look
in the Proceedings of the American Institute of Mining Engineers for
light on the labor problem, yet the volume for 1890 contains a masterly
discussion of it by Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, in the course of his treatment of "Iron and labor." Two examples, these, of hundreds which
might be cite.cl. In such documents as have been named we tap the
stream of knowledge at its very source, and yet for lack of indexiug
how little is done with a wealth of material it costs so g-reat pains to
create! Mr. Talcott Williams, of tlle Philadelphici Press, who has given
the question a good deal of thought, estimates the expense of indexing this im1)ortant branch of literature a.t $50,000. His suggestion is
that the work be attacked cooperatively, and that publication of the
manuscript indexes be sought at the hands of the Smithsonian or
other · public-spirited institution. To t he Smithsonian a debt beyond
estimate is already dne for its issue of bibliographies, the last and
greatest of which is Dr. H. Carrington Bolton's bibliography of chemistry.. Mr. Williams believes that considerable number of learned.
societies could provide the money needed to index their transactions;
for the rest he proposes an ap1)eal to unpaid volunteers s uch as those
who, under the leadership of Dr. W. F. Poole and lVIr. vV. I. Fletcher,
have in times past done so much to bring tl!e bread of knowledge
within reach of the p eople.
Were all this accomplished, together with the indexing of current
periodicals aml the annotation of books, I know not what the reader
could wish for iu the way of stock-taking in literature; everything of
imp9rtance in print would be placed at his service. If the librarian's
finances forbade his having other than a small library, he would never·
theless be able to tell a reader where to g·et what he wanted, and perhaps through tl!e coope1;ation of larger libraries be able to procure it for
him. Speed the day when between the seekers aucl the light there shall
be no obstacle of any kind, tlle day when the generous, the wise, and
the informetl shall give their less favored fellows all the aid they can!
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SCRAPBOOKS.

By W. A. BARDW:ELL1 Libr:tri:tu of tho Brooklyn Library, Ilrooklyn, N. Y.

Among the minor departments of library work that have, in some institutions, come to be recognized as usefnl and valuable is "scrapping/'
or the collecting odds and ends of information not contained in books
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Q;t' the cyclopedias, bµt clipped from newsp.apers or from magazines not
Qovered by Poole's or the, cooperative indexes. In this way. may be
·preserv.ed for convenient reference the most recent facts, which otherwise would be buried· and lost in the mass of back files.
· Thomas S. ~ownsend's " War library of national, State;and biographical . r~rds," the largest collection of scrapbooks in existence, is still
deposited at th~ Columbia College library, New York. This work is in
·more. than 100 volumes, each as large as a man can easi)y lift. The
work is well indexed and is an invaluable fund of material relating to
the civil war. The arrangement is chronologic from December, 1860,
to the end of General Grant's second administration. The price at
which this collection is held is $50,000, though M'l'. Towns~nd would
have sold it to the United States at a Romewhat lower figure. He has
also suggested a scheme to dispose of it by means of popular subscriptions, cac~ subscriber having the right to vote where the work sha1l be
d_eposited.
The Los Angeles public library ha.s recently formed a plan for collecting information regarding local interests, which is thus described in
their library bulletin :
CLIPPING BUREAU.

The r 1mlization of the utter lack of practical books on the local manufacturing,
agricultural, and industrial interests aucl the impossibility to procure such information ha.a resulted in the project of a. clipping bureau, and a systematic segregation
of reliable matter bearing on these subjects is to be begun a.t once. .A. practical
scheme has been worked out to handle a.nd prepare this material. The chamber of
commerce ha.s agreed to cooperate to the extent of furnishing material on baud, and
we earnestly invite the further cooperation on the pa.rt of fruit growers, bee keepers,
fruit packing a.ud drying specialists, and others who ha.ve from time to time made
scrap collections. We invite them t o come to the library to have our system explained
to them.
LIBRARY SCRAPPING.

In order to preserve the great amount of flo ating material on topics of local value
constantly appearing in newspapers and periodicals, it is proposed to detail special
attendants to the collection, segregation, and a rrangement of this matter. The
clippings in the first pla.ce will be kept in a. series of indexed envelopes, and when
enough material has accuai.ulated on any one subject it will be carefully examined,
and only that of some re~l value will be retainecl. For final preservation the clippmgs a.re to be pasted iu scrapbooks designed for this purpose. The binder was
instructed to furnish a. quantity of orc].inary manila paper, cut 11by17 inches, a111l
folded into sections of 10 leaves ea.ch, and punched on the fold. These leaves will
hold the clippings, and the sections may be strung together like the sections of a
book. No one section is e¥er to holcl clippings on more than one subject; thus there
may be a. series of sections on the orange, and when these a.re ·sufficient .in number
they will be bound, forming a complete voluine of statistics on orange culture. The
subjects for clipping purpose11 will be assigned, and it is anticipated t.hat by this
expedient many of the drnwbacke of the ordinary scrapbook will be done away
with. Suggestions for modifications will be considered a.nd results noted.
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Since the report on scrapbooks in 1889 a considerable number of
libraries . h ave done some work in clippings. A circnlar recently
addressed to more than 100 representative libraries throughout the
country has elicited responses from about h alf that number of librarians
wbo cultivate the general art of scrapping to some extent, while others
who have not yet found time for it are favorably impressed .with the
idea, and confident of its utility. The information supplied in response
to the circular is epitomized below:

Ilndington, \t.,
Fletcher free )i.
br:ory.

llntfalo, N. Y., the Buffalo library.

Brockton, Mass., public library.
Drunswick, Me.. Dowcloin College library.

Boston, Mass., Stnto
lib1·ary.
· nriiljn-eport, Conn., public ibrary.

Boston, Mas·s., public
library.

Atlanta, Ga., Stnto Ii·
brary.
&ltimore, Mil., Enoch
Pl11tt freo library.
Daltimore, Md., Johns
:f!:opkins University
library.

I

1

.A.rrango11 by decimal
classification
n n cl
shelvo•l with books
· on snme t-0pics.

No outsi<le liolp; dono
by junior clerks.

Yes.

Not yet indexed, oo:- No help beyond regu•· Thore iR eome interJar staff.
cept when nu occaest in tbo collection
b nt it wlll be moro
sionalvolumols bound
avnilablo when elneup.
sified.
Personal clippings kept
.Arranged chronologl- ....................... ..
by librarian.
cnlly.
Tl10 library and its Current ne\vspnpers, Pnsted in an ordinary ...
foun<ler.
etc.
scrapbook.
History, economics, and Current publications. Mounted on manila Tho classification is ·1 D:iily clipping not at- Yes ; wl)en collected
subjects relative
Jl.'lper and kept in
with dlecriwinntion.
prncticallyself-inde:.:tcmpte<l l>Or oxtr:.
tbereto.
mg.
help required.
Woodruft' files 01· tiocl
between past<lbo:irds;
subject is written at
top.
Dioi?raphic sketches of No; not now kept up. Mounted on manila Indoxinfrontofvolumo.I Not now continued .. -1 Occaslonnlly n·sed.
distinguist1ed perpaper ancl bound.
sons, with po1·tmits,
when obtainable.
Local history ......••.. .Any available source. Moun toil. on sheet.a nn1l Clnssified by subjects ...
Quito useful.
bound liko pampltlets.
MiscollaneouA an<l illus- From current :r.e\vS· Iu largo envelops....... Em·elops aro mnrkocl Kept np by tho regu- · Modert.toly uRed;
trations, current toppapers and mnga·
with snbjects niul
lar sfatl:
quite useful when on
ics, recent political
events of immodinto
alphabeted iu n case.
zincs, such as aro
events.
not bouml ..
interest.
Reviews of books added. Newspapers ........ .. Paste<! in record book .. I Chronologicnlly ar-1 None .....
Usomoder&toandprootico kepi up.
rnngccl.
.
Alnmni of t.llo college; Current publications . I P astccl on sheets aurl Indexed ....... .. . .... .. No out~iile help re- Yes.
State of Maine, its
quired.
p!ace<l in temporary ·'
locnl l1istorv, biogra. bmdors.
phy, education, etc.
Cu rr ont biography; Local papers ; from Pasted on maulla sheets Envelops nncl pam- .ArLicles in nowspa- Very useful as fnr n.s
• mattors of loual iuter·
magii zinos and
pors aro notod onch
t hey go, bnt not yet
and rondo into pnmphlet• are ol <>s•I ·
est.
'vceklies; matter of
day; at aud of
very exto11eive.
Jicci cn.tnlogc<l, ano
J>hlets, !l by Oinch""·
local interest or nuor folded in mnuiln
•helved in boxes
month theso aro
thorsbi)_>.
with liooks of liko
clipped, . r:atl\loge<l,
cnvelops samo size.
etc.; no cxtrn help.
classes.
Vlirmont bibliogrnpby; Current publications .. I Paatcd in Sllr:tpbooks ... Not mdexcd .......... .. No.................. .. Occasionally some sr-e·
the library.
c!al topic.

work, higher Through press-clfpeuuontion, library
1iing bureau.
economy and history,
metric system, simplified spelling.
Miscellaneous .•........ From current publications.

Ann .A.rbor, Mich.,
State Unive~ity Ji.
brary.

Utlllzod,by readers.

Mountell on m an i I ri
sheets nncl kept in
m anil:. folders, or
common-sense bln<lers.
Where tboro is consitlernblo matter on anx
important subject it
Is made into 11 pamphlet ancl bound.
Current publicatious. Pasted in a scr:ipbook ..

Extra help re([uirecl,
or libra~y stall' only.

Re~ents'

Mothod of incloxing or
claaeificntion.

Albany, N. Y., Stato
library.

Method of preserving.

S•rnrccs from which
material is obtninod.

No.mo of libr11ry.

Subjncts or Apecinltics
in scrnpping.

Scrapping 1vo1·k in cm·tain lib1·a1·ies.
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Courses of stmly in the
publieschools ear<h,
blanks, etc., uec<l in
library ; fnl!itivc articles 'by <.;ambridgo
nuthors.
Dihliography, library
economy, gcnor:il.

Camhri<l~o,

I

Now Hnmpshiro nntl Currcut newspapers,
local histor.v; biogchieHy }.rew YorJc
rnploy general.
'£rilm nc.
U11i,·crsity matt ors ..... Spnriugly from current publications.

Yes.
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Excce1lingly n se fn l
nn<l "nlnalllo.

Quite u seful.

K ept in enYolops of I fndo:<c1l in cnrcl catalog. Ke11t nrrangc1l to elate .Already Yer,\· 11sof11l,
nuiform size, u.rrn.ng·
by tho library staff.
with gooll possi!Jili.
tio:.s in it..
t•cl al11hahot.ically.
Pastctl in scrapbooks ... I .A rrnngc1l chronologi- •.............. ... ..... . .
cally.

in room.

Evanston, Ill., Nort.h wcstern Uuh·crsity
lil>rat·y.
Fitchburg, :!ifass., pub- Tho library ......... .. .. Cnrrcntpnblicntions ....... <lo .................... : ...... .. .... ... ........ .A rrnn;-:~<l to <Into b y
lic Ji brm-.v.
regular stall:
GloversvJIJc, N. Y., Library mnttcrs; local
history.
free librnl'\'.
1·
1
··
..
Hnrrisburg, Pa., P enn· Pennsylvania necrol- .
sylvnuin State Ji.
Ol!Y; i:cnoral nn1l locnl
bureau.
., as they m·o 1>laccd in
lh·crr <lesk Msl•t..
brary.
histo1·y.
the IJook•.
:mt w hcu notnthcrwiso employed.

Dover, N. R ., public
library.

;

Vcry usefnl; sbn.11 do
more a• soon ns nblo.

0

Current publication•. Pnatetl on blm1k sheet" Docimalclnssificntion ... j No extra help reChicago, Ill., Uni'l"cr·
quired.
sity of (;hicngo Ji.
nml kopt iu common·
sense b u ult!rS.
hmry.
Cincinnati. Ohio, Y. i\[. Tiistoricnl subjects ..... -1 Current ncws11n11crs, l':i•tc<l in MCrllJlUOOks ••• ; Carefully in<loxcd . .... .
etc. .
mcrcantilo librnry.
Cleveland, Ohio, pub· Holidays, hio"rnphy, Daily papers mostly --1 In scrapuooksin<loxe<l ..
Extrn aaai etnuce
clccti-icity, \Vorlll'•
could be used ii' wo
lie Jiurary.
Colunibian Exposicould aiford it; it
tion, Jil>rarics, l'ann·
is dono in leisure
time by ntten1\nnts
urn Cnnnl, Bering ~ea.

1II ass.,
public 1ibrnry.

Not yet nse.l l1y tho
pnlllic.

Locnl.

................ f •••••d o ....• . ....••...... M nttcr rclatin:r to the K op t np t o <la.to, lint Very usoful.
u1ti't"ersity1 nrnmg-ctl
by regnlnr
staff
chronologicttlly;
ouly.
,
nlumni hanclbook is
iutlexcd.
Current newapn.pcr•, J I'nated on mnnilnaheet.q The boxes nro lrtbclcd W 0 1·k tl ono hv ro_gular HaB hecn fo11n<l very
staff nt odtl time•.
nn•l arrange<l nccoril11scful in j!i'\"iai:: ill·
nnd from nny :wail- , !l by 12 inches in size,
ablu source.
when J'ol<lc1lonce; tho
ingl ,. : the )nbels scr\'c
formation too 1•ccnnt
sheets, kept in close
ns iiidox to contents
to !Jo fouull in book•.
boxes to exclude <lust-,
of boxes, wliicb nre of
arc lahl on ono an·
wood, coverctl with
otl1er so that adui·
pnpor, an1\ stftndiug
tion• can readily bo
. upright.
incorporated.

J••••. do

Scmpbooke .•.••••.•• • .. 1... . . .... . . ....... ........ I lifost of tho collcct.ing i~ dono outs ide
tho library.

]£'air.

Uiogrnphy: Incii,jclual,
cclle"th-o, ape c i al ;
Beecher, Grnnt, I ..in·
col n. '\Tn.sltingt.on,
"'ouster. Couut.rir&:
nruoklyn, Long Island, Now York City.
FcstiYnls nml holidnya. forestry, quotn·
Hons poetry, q uot.'l.tion proso, Worl<l 's

BrooJdvn, N. Y. 1 t.ho

llrooklyn library.

Theuui'l"ersityan<l her
alumni.

Burlington, Vt., Uni·
Ycrsitv of Vermont
libr:tl'y.
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Method of preserving.
clas~ification .

Method of indexing or

Scrapping tVork in certain libraries-Continued.

Sources from which
material is obtained.

Medford, Mass., pub·
lie library.

I Current

local items. I.. ...do
pictures of

librnl'it•8.

librnrie.~.

Aut.11or~.

Madison, Wis., Wiscon· .American and Wfaconsin State Historical
sin history, Indians,
Society.
archreology, biography.

Hartford, Conn., H art·
ford l'ibrary,

Yes; indeed.

Utilized by readers.

Very useful.

· found v alnable, na
they contaiu material not to be found
elsewhere.

Ueod occia:slonally and

publications. Short clippings are
pasted in scrapbooks,
a book for each sub,ject ; long articles are
mounted on largo note
paper aucl are cata·
loged ns pamphlets.
In envelops aud scrnp- Envelops alphabeted :
booka.
scrapbook ·i ndexed.

I No extra assistance... \ Thought to be us.efol.

Range s li-m i t o.i ; Found quito useful to
have some outside
readen.
help in gathering
cUppinge .
Inuexed and cln.ssifted .. I Kept up to date ; part Quite useful, as everyof time ofoneasaistthing ls so tborant being devoted
ough ly elasslfiecl as
to looking over and
to be aoeessible to
marking articles for
all.
clipping.

laq~ell,.

'Kept to date as far as
can; papers are insgect.e1la.11dmarked,
· ·t en nt end of week
arecli~J>ed; del!,end
on vo untoer elp

Done as extra work Confidently o~cted
by tho page by at·
that the co eotion
will be very u seful.
tenct..nts when oft'
. re:rular dutl; have
on'iy recent y commenced t his work.

M ..........

fu

They are acarcei arrn.nged up to ate;
ihey are from t ime
to time out and
the
mounted b
stat.a prin r a.a

Arrangecl to date by I Extremely useful.
library staff.

Work done at odd
moruents ·by librarian and staff.

Extra help required,
or library staff ouly.

.. .. I

Illustrations of cos- Current publications.\ P asted in books •••. . ... \ Kept in separate books,
tumes, architecture,
one to eaoh anbJec.t.
portraits, works . of
gi·eat artists; college
amusements; WOl'king
girls' clubs.
Kansas City, Mo., pub. Biographies of living From newspapers .. • •. j P asted on mRnlla cn.rd- .Alphabeted and kept
people; ou.rre n t
board strips, 6 by 11
In boxes in pigeon·
lie library.
events not found in
inches.'
hole•.
periodicals.
Claasified
Kansas
billtory
••
•••
•.•
:,.
.•••••••.•••••••••••••
.
Paste
them
on
one
side
Topeka, Kans., Kansas
by Dewey
of book paper, sizo 6
State HiHtorical So·
system•.
by
96
inches,
one
cololety.
umn to the page, and
keop by s ubjcotli until
t.herenre sutlieient nc·
onmulatious to bind.
Los Angeles, Cal., pub· California agriculture, From current publi- P asted on manila shMts Materin.1 cnrefu l ly
lio library.
·botany, hiHtory, irri·
cations; obt ained
and finally bound in
classlllecl, and who11
gatioDll, statistics. from far and near. ·
volumes.
sufficient to make a
volume is shelved
with other books on
same subject, with
t ype-written index in
front of volume.
Lowell, Mass., free cin:rent events, general From OU1Tent pnbli· In envelops at first; Envelo~s are markorl
public library; Mid·
literature, hist or i o
cations.
afterwards the more
bysu .Joete andalpbn·
buildings and places,
desirable material is
betecl scrapbooks are
dlesex Mechanics'
living authors, mus·
Institute.
pasted in scrapbooks;
· indoxod. ·
ice.I, Worlll's Fair.
much fa wooded out
if published in book
fonn lat.er.
Lynn, Mass., freo Local biography, his- From any available Scrapbooks ............ . Indexed In card catalog -I
tory, etc.
public library.
source.

Name of library.

Subjects or specialties
in scrappiDg.
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llfounte1\ on 8° sheets
and.in scra)>l>ook8.

I

I
·

Arranged a l p ha be ti· cally.

I

to date as
fur as possil>lo : in -

· tend to lla1·c em·el-

Arrang~d

I

I

.

I stboughtthatio Ume
t his material will
possess much his·
toric interest.
Decidedly yes.

Is t hought thnt it will
he very useful later
on
Very much used.

Agriculture, famous
s p eec hes , fug itive
facts, ho\ida.ys; local
history of t he North-

~~Rcl'! h:Sbs4:.bs~~~ I

I

Daily papers (after Monntecl on manila Classified by subj ects ... ! Tho work is cootiououe aud is done b v
one month) , weekly
sheets :i.nd ke11t in
n library attendant .
papers (after two
boxes._
months) : p e riodiwest, Hawaii, nnnexacals, such as are not
tioos of Cul>a, Canada,
indexed in Poole,
otc.; World's Fair.
etc.
Railroa•l matters, eco· From curreo t periodi- Partly pasted io donated Scrapbooks unindexed ; No extrahelp required J Quite useful to th~
students of rnilroad
ooruic, historic, and
scrapbooks,aodpar~ly
u n m o u u ted scrape
cals, and from nowsaffairs.
techuical.
uomouuted.
are classified.

&'t'ent~.

I.....

Quite usei\tl.

Pawtucket, R. I ., free
pulllic lilJrary.

t ial value.
,
Civil war, 23 v. f': local Mu~h from l ocal news· ·1 In boxes at first; n.fter- T he23volumAS arranged Work done by tho Not very largely used.
wards pasted in books.
librarian and staff
history, froml801, 16Y.
chrooolo~ically ; the
papore._
The earlier volumes
16 volumes a re in ·
as other work perwore part oi' a private
mits.
dexed.
collection.
Platteville, Wis., State Gener al subjects; a.rti· Publishers of daily Io 6i·inch maoilo.eovol- Filed in alphabetic or- Kept up as far as pos- Quite nseflll ; often supsible, but only by
plies stutlents with
cles of merit on any
ops; name of subject
der like a dictionary
Norma l Sc hool
papers give their
regular employees.
useful topic.
typewritten in upper
catalog; new clip·
material uot to be
l ihrars.
exchanges for scrap·
found elsewhere.
ping purposes.
pings incorporated aa
left corner.
rec6ivedJ.
·
Useful to the academy.
Philatlolphia, A cademy [ Reports of meetings of Current newspapers .. !..... ....... ....... . ...... !......................... .
Natural Science.
the A cademy.

Palo Alto, Cal., Lelancl
Stnnforc\ Junior
Uuiversity.

Omnhn, Nebr., public
libra1y.

New Haven, Coon.,
Yale College library.

Quite us!'ful so far as
developed.

Any sonrct> .. .. .. .. .. Pasted in •crnpbooks .. Not. indexed ................ ... ........ .. ..... .. Useful to the staff'.

"I

History and genealogy .. Local ancl New York
newspapers.

The library ... ........

ops lat.~r.
Biographic notices of
Mouott>d in scraplJooks 1..................... . .......................... ..
i:;raduates; history of
with biucler's paste.
tho colleae.
filrangement kept up
Ne\'\"' London, Conn., Arcticexp~orations; Current publications. I lo scrapbooks ...... , . ..I In1foxed .
modern au t hors.
withoutextraa•sistpublic libra.ry.
ancc.
do ............ .... In en,·elops ........... .. lmlexccl a nd numllerccl. Collection is notlnrge;
New Orleans, Howard HiAtory of the library;
work mos tly d une
Louisiana folklore.
Memorial library.
by librarian.
New Yol'k, Appren- Illustrations .......... .. I Back numbers of ii· In mnnil:t scr:tpbooks
monuted with binder'~
tices' library.
lu s~rated l>apers.
paste.
New York, Columbia Columbia college; pur- Currcotpublications . Collecte<l but not Not arran ged ........... ! R~gula-rstaff. ..... .. ..
mounted.
chase of new sito. etc.
College lilJrary.
New Yol'k, free circu- Libraries, chiefty tho N. Mainly from N . Y. Pa.~ted in scrapl>ool<s._.. . Ar rnn l(ed chrooologi·
Y.F.C.L.
1.1ally.
newspapers.
latin~ lihrny.
N11w ~ ork, Y . M. C. Tho Library; tho A.L. Cu1Tent pulJlicat.fons; .. ... do ................. . A scpnrato book for No ext.ra help ..... . .. .
each subject; not In·
A. library.
A., nod library mat·
a few scrapbooks
tore; important
dexe<l.
have been given.

Minneapolis, Minn .,
publio library.
Nt>w Bedford, Mass.,
pnblic lib~ary.
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Subjects or specialties
iu scrapping.

Sourc~s ~rom w,biclt
materml 1s obta111cd.

ind~xing

I

I MethCid of preser\•ln•i." j Method
of
or j Ext_ra help req:oire<l,
olase1ficahon. .
or hbrnry statt only.

cases.

···I "Book
of Days" clnssitied; indexed in nil

i

.

Mostly from Minne· Mounted in scrapbooks The book rnle<l into colot' henvy white pnper.
sot.'\ journals.
umns, pnged nurl indexed.

l'nstodinscrapl>ooks.
.

ter

er~.

Tllo collection of Ji.
b1·nry cuttings (5 or
G v.) is very n scful
to st&fl'; tho "Ilook
of Days" is qnito
useful to me111bora.
.About n dozou nro V cry useful; tho matfiled; much is rcn<lv
contnlnc<l in tho
to ho mount.ed; \vork
complet'cd boolcs hill!
<lono by rogular
mnny t-imes been of
stall'.
gr~.nt valuo to seek-

'.l'ho work k ept up by
tho reading-room
attendant, nnrl one
other nssistlmt.

Very seldom u~ed.

With tlmo to <le\"olop
clippiu~ Rystem it
wo11l1l 1>0 of grcnt
prncticnl nd v n ti toge.
Most useful book in
tho librnry.

Quite useful.

U tilizod by readers.

I
Pnste1l on sheets nm!
IJotmd in sernphooks.

Tho institute obitua- Salem newspnp~rsnn<l Pnsted on 8° manila Cl:tSslfie1! nud indoxc<l .. Kept 11p within n Quito useful.
rill's; p<lrsonalnoticcs;
n few others.
sheets nllll bouud
month; 110 outside
:Salem.
each year by itsclt'.
help.
Tho library ...... : .... . . Currontncwspupcrs .. Iu Mlnrk 1'wnin Rcrap- Arranged ehronol o g i· Kopt up by regular Useful to librnrinn.
boo cs; but sbnll uso
st.~tf.
cally.
some other kind here·
nftor.
(1) E\"orytl1ing COD · ........................ . In envelops nrr:ml!ed .Arrangednlpbnboticnlly.I Arranged by fits aud Verynsefu! in l1olpln~
cerning lihrnrio.q; (2)
nlphabeticnlly (di cstnt.1 at any time.
young essay writers,
scieut!lic scraps; (3)
\\'hen the sub,icctwns
tlonary).
one
not fully treated
~l~~{,,~~lWt~lntin9 to
in rcferonco books . .
.Autogmpb letters ... .. ·•···· ..
Boundupiuscrapbooks .1 .. ... do .... . ... . ........ +,······················'

I

Minnesota history and
biography.

Philadolpbin., Pn .. ,
\Vnguer Institute of
'l'cchuology.
,
Wasl1ington, D. C., J',i. \
brary of Congress.
Washington, D. C., Li- Yellow fever cpitlomi~s
brn\'y ot' the :Sur or 1878-79; mcllienl
gcon-Gcuernl's Otucc.
jurisprudence.

Snlem, Mnss., public
library.
.

Salem, Mnss.. Essex
· Institute.

St. Paul, Minn., .Historic Society.

St. Lonie, public Li- Diogrnphy, local colob- Entirely from onrrcnt
brary.
rities. nnd miuol'notnpublications.
bilities; holidays; tho
Ii brnry; St. Louis.

~ontsd.

PoughkcepRio, N. Y., Woman's education, Currontpnblicntions. ,I Pasted in largo in><iico Not indoxc<l, but The work is kopt up
Vassar College li'"'onlnn's work ; Vnsbooks.
i'oughl; cltiss ifled;
bynstudent.
snr Collego.
brary.
olisily nceessiblo.
Princcto}l, N. J., Col- Clvil war; bibliography. From clipping burenu · Biblio~apbio notes in No . . .. .. . .. ... ... ...... . An immonso mnsij of
logo library.
to somo extent.
onve1o{ls with t-0ps
mntorial not y o t
cnt off and trontod
olMsiflod but. waitlike cards in ncat.alog.
ini:: the results of
inquiries.
Providence, R. I., Clippings rogar1ling Cnrrcntpublientions .. I In scrn:pbooks .......... 1 lt..rrangcd chronologi- Kept up without ext ra help.
Brown University
the collego for forty
cally.
years.
library.
St. Louis, Mercantile Civil wnr; St. Louis No new collections I ·· ··
library.
mattc1s.
in ado; tho Ro on
h11nd wsro pre-
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raster! on mnniln sheets
7 by o~ inches.
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the work 'l\'as for·
mnlly carried on by
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.Arranged to dnto nn<I
· kept up ·by the cat·

R~pt

in lt~m·y mnn ila 8 Rognlar s tnff. __ .. ... .
1,y 10 i11ch e1w~lops
:uul arrnnged on
aheh-es with books
on Rame subjects; cntaloged samo ns book.

nc 1~spnpcrs,

Worcester, Mnss., pub·
lie library.

General. .. . . .. ... ... ... / Current
etc.

In envelop s ... . . ....... \ Clnssificd nnd nppenrin
tho card catalog.

Biography; Ci\'il wnr ... 1 Not obtnined from
current publicn·
tions.

Worcester, Mass., An·
tlquarian Society.

Classified by Dowey
system; new mnteritil
cnn be incorporated
nt any time.

Mountc<l on Rhccts nod
kept iu portfolios.

Economics; modem history.

Wellesley, Mnas., Col·
logo librnry.

Very vnlnablo in some
instnuccs, as it mny
bo tho only availablo
matorinl upon the
subject.

usorut.

Not found to ho very
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· In the fall ·of 1892 the Society ot Old Brooklynites deposited in the
Brooklyn library a very interesting collection of very elegant pictorial
·scrapbooks, carefully mounted, in six elephant folio volumes. It consists of severail thousand pictures and engravings, including many
portraits of distinguished pel,'sonages. · The pictures were collected
: and mounted by Dr. Nellie M. Flint, a granddaughter of Oapt. David
· Morris, of the prison ship Jersey.
··
Our own collection of biographic clippings have proved very valuable
. iu supplementing biographic"clictionaries. Local clippings on Brooklyn,
·Long Island, and New York contain inuch not to be found elsewhere;
·and the collection of fugitive poems, quotations, etc., has many things
· Iiot found ~n books. Our clippings are thrown into square boxes till
there is time to sort and paste them. Some libraries keep their clippings arranged permanently in such boxes. Probably the best method
of preserving for ready reference is to paste the clippings on pieces of
manila paper, or on sheets folded once, of uniform ·size. T.hese sheets
·can be laid on each other and kept in boxes, and further additions
·incorporated as :received, the contents of each box being indieated on
its back.
The advantage of, pasting on sheets folded in the middle is that they
can at any time be readily bound and shelved with -books in the class
to which they belong. This relieves the scrap collection of some of its
·bt:µk, and, as has been suggested, admits weeding out some sheets
·containing obs.olete matter. The sheets in each ca,se or box should be
numbered from 1 up, with rubber stamp, later additions being marked
la, 2a, etc., so that the wayfaring man need have no difficulty" in keeping the sheets arranged. Should the wayfar~ng man, however, as is ·
quite likely, mix the contents of a box, an assistant can occasionally
set things straight.
·
OPINIONS, ETO:

The -following views are expressed by some librarians who have as
:yet no scr~p collections :
_..4.n~herat CoZlcge.-Sorry to say we h ave as yet done nothing in t his line. I believe
in it though, heartily. (W. I. Fletcher. )
Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, Pa.- We dq not keep scrapbooks in thit1 library;
would like to do so if we had time, <Alice B. Kroeger.).
·Harris Institute Ubrary, Woonaoclcet, R. I-It seems to me very useful au<l very desirable in this library. But with o:ply two persons to do all the work, when there is
· a circulation sometimes of 4,000 a month, it is impossilJle to fin<l the time. (Auna
Metcalf.)
Jackson (Mich.) public lib1·ury.-We do not keep a scrap collection, though I have
often felt the desir~bility of one. (Celia F. Waldo. )
·
Ostm·hout free libra1·y, Wilkesbarl'e, Pa.-Scrapbooks are among t he things I long
to have,· but h ave not. I find the need of them very often, but I have no t ime even
to read a big paper, much less cut up and sort ont the slips. If I ever do have scrap·
books I think I should arrange in classified envelops, dating the slips. Should preserve slips on all importa.nt subjects. Current legislation is constantly inquire(l for
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and as we have no ne\vspaper reading room, we are sadly deficient in information.
When the days are twice as long as now I shall keep a. scrap collection. (Hannah P.
James.)
Peo1•ia (Ill.) publio lib1·a1·y.- I should think they would be valuable, and I only a.wait
infonnatiou such as you are collecting to make a beginning on some approved plan.
(E. S. Willcox.)
P hiladelphia 111ercautile library.-! can see great advantages in the plan if they are
kept in such a way as to be quickly and surely available. Our staff is not large
enough for doing this work. (John Edmands. )
St. Paul (Minn.) p1iblic library.- ! believe in it. a.nd hope to do considei-able as soon
as.time will admit. The attendant in charge of our bureau of information hns some
n ewspaper clippings, but we have no scrapbook for public u~e. .(Helen J. McCaine.)
Watk-i11so1i library, Ha1·tfonl, Co1m.-This library does not collect scrap8, as we are
very short b:mderl. I thoronghly believo in it and would go into it to-morrow if I
could. I am incli ned to think that the best way of preserving scraps ''ould be in
envelops, classifierl and indexod on each; though not handy when full, or when
therii are ;nany scraps on a subject, the great advantage of sifting out those which
have fully passecl their usefulness will overbalance the unhandiuess. With the
various handbooks and yearbooks gathering UJl constantly the results, there is
nothing drearier than· an old scrapbook-the living fastened to the deacl.
The future city librp,ry must certainly scrap, ancl every village library shoul<l clip
all local matter. Local history is best preaeryed in hooks, and I find the Mark 'l'wa.in
book very useful. (Frank B. Gay.)

Opinion is generally favorable regarding the utility of scrap collecting. Where it is followed judiciously it supplies a fund of information
not elsewhere available.
One of the devices for preserving clippings is the "Index scrap file,"
manufactured by Rev. H: Crocker, .Fairfax, Vt. This consists of a
piece of light manila cardboard, 9k by 10 inches, folded twice, one of
the folds being clipped into strips haif an inch wide, to which the clippings are to be attached by paste with number of tbe scrap at margin.
When these strips are folded in, the other side is folded over on them,
leaving a space on the back of the :file for lettering conteuts. This is a
rather ingenious contrivance, and would do very·well if handled only
by the librarian; if used by the public the narrow strips, to which. the
clippings are pasted, would be very soon torn off.
The plan of keeping clippings in envelops, lettered and alphabeted
by subjects, is a favorite one, .and answers very well when there are
but few scraps on a subject, but these soon become bulky and crammed
if there is rapid growth in a subject, as in "Biography."
In nearly all cases scrapping· is done by some of the regular staff;
but sometimes assistance is volunteered by pl!ople not couuected with
the library·but interested i.n its welfare and who, h aving time to spare,
are willing to devote some of it to this work.
As the time required for scrapbook making is more expensive than
the material used, it see.ms that much might be done by volunteer aid.
In nearly every place where there is a public libra.r y there are people
who could spare time a.t intervals to do something, under t he direction
of the librarian, towards developing a 8crap collection. The work of
ED 93-64:
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inspecting p.a1rers, mru:kin.g and elipping, sifting aud-elassifying, pastiu g
and indexing eoul<l thus be carried <>n without drawing very mneh on
the time of the librarian or bis assistants, and the volunteers could
hard1yfail to become m-0re deeply interested in the in~titntion to which.
they were giving their aid. In the ~Hddlesex Mechanics' Institute at
wwcll and at the Lynn. public library some ou.tside help is utilized.
At Wellesley, Mass., the work was at one time ca1Tiec1 on by the college
·departments.
INDEX.ES ..A.ND INDEDNG.
13y.-W. I . FLETclmn., Librarian of Amherst C-Ollege.

of

'Three kini.1s
gui{\es to 1iterature are fonnd necessary in a 1ibrarycata1ogs, bibliographies, and indexes. These are not so ilistinct ·bn t
that tJ1ey_--0verlap a.nd ru:e largely oommiugled, out they may be prop.e dy deiiµed s0 3/S to show the due limitations -of ea.ch.
A eatalog deals 'vith books· as separate entries and gives a list of
.them arra.nged systematically. usually by authors nnd titles, sometimes
by subjects. ·
· .
· A b.i1>1iography, properly speakin~, is au. .a.eoount -0f tlte literature of
'on~ definite subject, or in one limited class, the term being most strictly
·3:ppropriate when a.p1)lieci to._a list of the works of .a certain author, caleii1ated to exbibit an cl describe all the editions. The t erm tt national
·'b ibliography" is lo·o~ely applieu 1 sometimes to a catalog of the books
referring to a certain country, more commonly of late to a catalog of
the publications issued in tne«iountry. A snb}ect bibliography is
exhibit of aU 1ml)Hcations on.a certain subject, so
as ·it can 1.Je
made, ·g enernlly including pamphlets anu articles in pel'ioclicals a11d
transactions, its chief value usua11y lying iu the fact tllat it brings to
light. stores of ·otherwise hid.den material i1ot exhibited in an ordinary
subject catalog. Sometimes a bibliography ineludes ms. materia1as for example tbe recently issued BibliogTapby of the Algonquian
_Langua.ges, b y J.C. Pilling-which refers to many vocabularies, etc.,
which exist only in the autllor?s original manuscripts.
- An index ·is an arrangement (generally alphabetic, but sometimes
classified) of the ana~yzecl contents of one book, or of tl1e books in a
certain Class, a.nil is intemleil to show in wbat books anu at what p1aces
in those books informatio1~ is to be·foru1d on a certain subject.
. As libraiies are · used more for referen ce aucl study,· tlte need of
indexes to literature is more and lli.ore -felt .and supplied. In many
library catalogs analytic entries have been so numerously made as to
constitute them indexes as we11 as catalogs. This is ·notably true of
the well-known Brooklyn Peabody-Institute and Cleveland catalogs,
and of some others.
.
.
·T)le finest exam1lle in existence of t his combination of catalog and
index is·, bowever, the index catalog of the library of the Surgeon·
General's Office·in Washington, of which 13 l arge volumes· have been

aU
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issued, bringing the alpha.bet down to "Hnt," aml containing refcr·ences to 71 ,900 volumes, 127 ,ooo l)amphl~ts, a.ncl 424:,-000 :nticles in
journals, ·e tc.
But as libraries have increasingly done tliis indexing -0f books in
tl1eir catalogs it has become appare11t that it is work which might bettel' be done tbroug·h regular printecl indexes available to other libraries
as well as to the one where the indexing is done.
When Dt'. Poole, while yet a student iu Yale College, prepared for
use iu the library of the literary society of Brothers in Unity, a ms.
index to periodicals, be soon saw that it would be t>qually useful elsewhere. · This led to ii:s imblication aud to its becoming the germ of the
great Poole's Ind-ex of to-day, elsewhere spoken of as one of the most
indispensable of library l1elps. The publication of Poole's Index au<l
its supplements rnprese11t tb.e transfer of the whole :field of pe.dodical
articles from the cataloging process to that -Of indes:iug-i. e., to the
printed book useful alike in aU libraries.
It has long been e:v ident that another la.rge class -Of works would be
better treated in the same way, namely, coHections of essays, papers,
an cl monographs, and the A. L. A. Index was lately published to meet
t.bis clemaud. This index with its supplements and in successive n ew
editions wi)I obviate the necessity of analytie cataloging of tl1is kind .
of books in individual librarie.s. Still another class of literature closely
allied to that of J)erio<.lieals requires similar treatment and will doub.tless soon receive it~i. e., transactions and memoirs of the learned
societies. Much of the most valuable discussion of scientific subjects
is locked up in these volumes, waiting for the key which sl1a11 unlock
them and make tl.iem available. Few librariei:; have undertaken to
catalog sepani.tely the papers in these publications; all ham admitted
tllat an index is the needed key.
Tlle Royal Society of J,onrlon bas issned·n. catalog of these papers in
nine large v-0Iumes, which is of great service ; but ti.le index by subjects,
when it ca.n be made, will be nmch more u seful. And it seems to ueed
mily the same energetic cooperation nmong tbose iuterestecl that was
appli~d to the preparation of Poole's Index to securo tbe canying out
of this greater and more difficult fask. Many otl.ier depnrtments or"
literature, which me now quite imperfeetly covered by onr library catalogs, await indexing. Poole's Index ancl the A. L . .A. Index are confined to works in the English language. There is great need of a.n index
to the French and German periodicals and books of essays, etc. The
admirable ''Contents Index'' of the University of California library
famishes .a hi_n t of what is needed in tliis direction_, aud ought. to be so
issued as to be available to every library.
An index to l>iogrnphic sketches ancl especially an index. to portraits
are also much called for.
I t is not the purpose of this paper to tell how indexes sboul<l be
malle. This has been well done by several writers, to whom reference

.J'.012
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:i s made at the end of this article. A few -general considerati(ms only
.will be· to~ched ·on here. In the .first place it may·be said that the
·alphabetic method of arrangement is generally to be preferred to any
other. · Classified lists of titles always present the serious difficulty of
-requiring a knowledg~ of the system in order to use them with any
facility, and although the classified arrangement is found advantageous
for certain purposes, it is probably beco_m ing more thoroughly agreed
at;nong librarians that ·no other system is so generally useful as t11e
alphabetic.
Another essential point in indexing is that each entry should be made
specific. Nothing is more discouraging when attempting to make use
of. an index than- to find a large number .of references with a single
heading and without specifications to show bow one reference may be
of more or less value .t~an another for a special purpose.
References should be clear ~rnd as free as possible from mere technicalities. Titles of books or papers .referred to may -b e contracted, but
i:t.should be done in such a way as to leave it entirely plain what referen;ce is intended without the use of a tabie or code of marks. and
, symbols.
. The work of indexing requires careful and intelligent attention, cspe. cially to two things: The real subject of the article or chapler iudexe<l.
p,nd the best beading to be chosen for it in the index. To do indexing
~;.ow.ell -one ought to read the matter indexed closely enough to under:_ stand.t_horoughly its drift, and not be misled by artificial and fanciful
·headings or titles. In one volume of a now clefimct .Am~rican periodical an article on the East River bridge is called "Up among· the
spiders," and the only reference to it in the index of the volume is
under "~piders, Up among the.'.' Having looked at this article enough
to learn what its subject really is there remains the other questio11,
What shall this subject be call in the index-B:rooklyu bridge; Bridge,
.. East River;· or East River bridge'I That is, of several names properly
or improperly applicable to the same thing, one must be chosen and
adhered to, and it should be the one by which the thing is most commonly known; at the same time there must be a consistency in the
practice of the index in similar or ·allied cases. The demand thus put
on the maker of an index to understand the subject-matter indexed ancl .
also to have such a general acquaintance with the whole field of knowledge that be can avoid inconsistencies and absurdities in the choice
and arrangement of beadings, iirdicates that indexing is no mere back·
worlt., but calls for real scholarship and the exercise of the best gifts
of ·reason and inteHigence. In fact, it might well be claimed that a
wajority of ·all the indexes now made are examples of "how not to do
-it," when judged by the high standards thus set. On the assumption
that "anybo~y can make an index," cheap and inexperienced help is
·often employed, the result being what might be expected, cheap and
worthless indexes. In my experience in directing cooperative indexing
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it has often been noticed that the indexing work of some quite competent n,ud scholarly meu is apt to be imperfectly done for want' of the
painstaking attention to detail and the good common sense needed for
the best results .
.As to the mechanical details of index making, some hints may profit.
ably be given. If an index i s to be kept in manuscript for some t ime
aud constantly added to, there is no other method so good as the card
system. Instead of the thick cards used for a permanent card catalog-,
however, thin slips may be employed, effecting a great saving in the
cost of the cards and in the space required for holding them. The
great index catalog of tlle Surgeon-General's library, already referred
to, bas been so prepared, and it is difficult to see how it could have
been done otherwise.
.
But when a certain amount of indexing is to be done, to be printed
immediately, the best method seems to be that of writing the titles on
sheets of foolscap paper, cutting them a.part, arranging them alphabetically, and then mounting them on large sheets as copy for the printer~
This was done in the case of Poole's fode:x:, edition of 1882, involving
the cutti11g up and sorting· out of about 200,000 of these single line ·
slips~ making 4,500 large sheets for the printer.
·
The Rudolph indexer will doubtless be found of great service in some
of its various forms, especially in keeping up an index which is constantly growiug. The liuotype also promises to be of value in th~ same
direction, providing· a siiuple means of printing an index of a certain
length a.t one time, and afterwards reprinting it indetiuitely with a dclitio11s inserted alphabetically a.nd without the resetting· of type.
When one considers the enormous growth of literature in the last
half of the niueteeuth century, the conviction grows that no literary
work will be of greater import.auce in the century just before us than
iudexing. Alrea<ly one wllo would r ead on any subj ect finds himself
confronted with a mass of material beyond his ability to cope with, and
is often. forced to spend a large share of his rending time in learning
just where in the ma.ss is to be found the exact thing he wants. With
evel'y yea.r tbe difficulty increases, an<l it would soon be iusupport·aule but for tbe great number of bibliographies and indexes which are
11ow appearing·. The Am.erican Library Association has done. much
to promote this work of making existing knowledge availabk, and may
yet do much more through au earnest and generous cooperation. It is
greatly to be regretted that for want of this spirit. of cooperation
excellent indexes aud bil>liogra.phic works are constantly being issued
by individual libraries as part of t heir own system of catalogs or bulletins, and are thus available to other libraries only so far as they
receive them by gift or exchange. Some means should be found of
bringing lwessure to bea.r on the libraries which are thus doing good
work, but limiting the munber of those to whom it is available, so that
they may be induced to put the results of their bibliographic labors in

I
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the hands Qf enr publishing :section, oontributing also to itS ~pport a
Jess snm than their sepanite publication is now ·C osting tJ.Je.m, ancl
so 1>utting these valuable a.ids -withi.n reach of all lihr.aries and ail
individual literary workers.
Wm~ATLEY,

HENRY 13. What is an Jndox'i L onilon, 1879.
NtCFIQLS, J. BEN. Indexing. L.J. 17~ 406-19.
Coin;et indexes. L. j. 8~ 72, 73•
. R efcr-enoo should also be ma.de ro the iudexes to all tho "\'Olnmes of tho Libr31·y
_journa.l, IW <>no of which is without. aomo contribution to tbo subject.

CHAPTER ,XNOTES ON

EDUCATIO~

AT THE COLUMBIAN EXHIBITfON.

By Hon.

JOHN EATON,

Ex-Uuited States Commissioner of Education.

A fhrnl survey of education at the Columbian Exhibition should
include not only an examination of the co1lections as installed, but all
that was printed by exhibitors aud others l eadiug up to it and following it. This, of course, is impossible. The purposes of a survey may
be as varietl as those of the millions of the visitors. Shall it aim only
or mainly nt noting the principles and methods of teaching, tracing
them as they appear irr different collections! Shall it emphasize the
growth of syi;tems and institut ions, and note especially failures or sue-cesses ~ Sha JI it dwell specially on the lessons brought out for teachers,
or t110se brougl1t out for the public'i Slul-11 it consider what the exhibitions illustrate of school legislation or laws, or what the infiueuce of
private agencies has been 'i Shall it gather up tl1e lessons offered in
tl1e way of illustrating the infl.nence of such exhibitions, or the mistakes
in preparation or installation with a view to their avoiuance in future!
Only notes can be attempted. Education in the classification was
included in the De1)artment of Liberal Artg, Its collections were
located in the main in the gallery of t110 gre?.t building devoted to
tl1at department. It was in the charge of Selim H. Peitbody, LL. D.,
who had won t he confidence of educators by his ability, fairness, fidelity,
and attainments as a n etlucator in various i)Iaccs of tt·ial, but especially
as president of the University of Illinois. It should be kept in mind
. that be was uot carrying out his own plans, bnt those of the mmrngement over him . The failure of the management to appreciate the
importance of the exhibit of education was early manifest, aucl its
m1favorable effect . should be kept iu miud in forming auy opinion of
the exllibit. They did not uuderstaud that m no other way than
through the schools of the country coulll the interest in these plans
become so uuiversal. Their hesitancy in granting· adequate space
promptly had a discouraging effect upon tl.Jose who would exhibit
either from our.own or other countries. In the comparisons suggested
by the numerous exhibitions, great as are their possible advantages,
tl.Jere is much need of caution. Are all the conditions taken into
account~ No doubt great benefit would arise if teachers in schools
and professors in colleges studied more each others' work. Just now
1015
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• an. eminent gentleman who comes from an English to an American univ~rsity as professor, gives us an interesting . comparison between the
two. classes of students. He concludes that the average American
· , :undergraduate takes a more COlllprehensive view of history, bas a
·. better grasp of its essential facts, and surpasses his English cousin of
·. corresponding grade in power of generalization; but the American
student is lamentably deficient in his knowledge of details,. and also
. writes -very poor English. The professor thought the essays written
by· his undergraduate American student were on the whole better
than similar English essayt;J, although he sharply criticised the spell'ing, grammar, and generally careless style of the Americans. When,
hqwever, he set his American students an examination of twenty question~. concerning dates and places, he was overwhelmed by the lack
. of knowledge of facts displayed in the answers. More than half the .
. class failed to pass the examination, fue average percentage being
ab01,1 t forty, a.nd, as a rule, the students who wrote the best essays
h~nded in the poorest examination papers. Another from a different
_point of view might reach opposite conclusions, so divers are the standpoints of observation or the standards of measur·ement. Indeed, however useful these comparisons may be it is easy to press them too far
whatever the data on which they are predicated, whether on actual class
wqrk in prog-ress under the ~ye, or its results as _gathered at Chica.go.
·:~h~ amount of space given to different systems and institutions or
fea.tures of education in these notes in no &ense indicates the writer's
·opinion of any one of tliese systems, institutions, or topics_ The cir. cumstances surrounding the work have compelled the doing of it in
·fragments. The extent of any notice depends upon t~e tim~ at command; for the examination, or the data at band, or the opportunity
. possible at the time of writing to dwell upon a given topic. Naturally
the·s e notes include.illustrations of education exhibited which may 11ot
be included in any system of public instruction. My indebtedness to
the many who have aided me is heartily .acknowledged. I am specially indebted to J . .H. McGibbons, chief clerk of the Department L~
Bureau of A wards. 1
I

!.-UNITED STATES EXHIBITS.
MAINE.

One was disappointed in examining the education exhibit of Maine
who was familiar with the colleges of the State-Bowdoin, Bates,
Colby, aµd Orono-and the normal schools at Gorham, Oast!ne, and
Farmington, and the different academies of excellence; the well-tang-ht
high schools ancl the well-known excellencies of' ·the elementary schools
in various parts of the State, and tl.te ability and attainment of a large
. 1 These notes were first prepared for separate publication and have been specially
modified by omissions for insert.ion here.
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bocly of its teachers. Some of the old academies, such as . Brighton,
took au interest in the exhibit. From collections from the Farmington
normal school there could be learned something of the educatio11al
training furnished those who- attend the normal schools .o f the Stat<';.
The pictures and s1lecimens of students' work, exhibited by the College of Agriculture, gave evidence of the good opportunities there
afforded in letters and in manual training and of the extent to wbich
they are improved by the youth in attendance.
There were articles from the schools of Rockland, Richmond, Lewiston, Gardiner, and Bangor, giving proof that the best principles aud
methods ·are employed by teachers aod improved by pupils. But the
uncertainty abou~ space aud the lack of means were deeply felt; and
the exhibit, in spite of its points of excellence, as recognized by the
board of judges, failed to do just.ice to the educational oppoi·tuuities
in the State, alike in the information fornished visitors and the collec. tious presented for their examination. Those who were so fortuuate
as to obtain a Maine souvenir gained mucn valuable information of its
summer resorts aud of the attractions of the college at Orono; and
those into whose hands the Maine register fell could post themselves
in regard to almost any subject of interest in the State.
That those directing the educational affairs of the State were uot
indifferent to the event wltich the Clticago Exhil.Jition celebrated, and
that it was not allowed to pass without a measure of advantage to the
yonth of the State, in addition to what was made manifest at Chicago",
is further evidenced by the following extract from the report of Hon.
N. A. Luce, State superintendent of common schools:
Ou the observu.uce of Coluinbiau Day [he remarked] perhaps no more notable
event iu the history of our country hn.s occurred than the almost universal celebration, by the schools, of the four hundredth n.uuiversary of the discovery of the New
World. Tliat the millions of children enrolled in our public scl1ools conlrl he
brought to engage siumlta.ueously in a uniform obser vance, by patriotic ceremonie11,
of that notable event, was au idea·· almost sublime iu conception. Aud tho event
was worthy of the concept ion. Tho gathe.riug of tho children iu holida.y attire a.t
tens of thousands of schoolhouses; the salutef! b y those children to tens of thousnncls of fl ags floating above thosu schoolhouses; t he vows of devotion reverently
taken with upraised hancls to that .starry en1blem aucl all thn.t it symbolizes; the
inspiration of patriotic song a.nd recital of the nation's glorious pnst and present,
all combined to forlll a spectacle such as the world has never before witnessed,
and which can hardly h :we failed tO plant the seecls of n. <leep and fervent love of·
couutry in the m in.ds of those who were actors in or observers of t hat spectacle.
In t hese obserYanccf! the sclwols of Maino were not far behind those of other States.
Unfortnnn.tely the time fell when only a part of our schools were in session. Few
of those which were in ses$iou, however, failed to give fit obser vance to the event,
either independently or iu connection with others. Judgiug from the programmes
of exercises, prepareu by the commi ttee of the national department of superintendents hn.viug the mn.tter in charge, which were distribut ed t o schools calling for them,
the children i n nearly or quite two th onsan d different schools rinrticipa.ted in those
exercises. Probu.bl y more tban one hnn<lred thonsand of the children of Maine on
that 21st day of October took the oath of fealty to the national flag and of loyalty
to country.
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There was no one.continuousiy charged with tbe cti.re of tliiS exhibit.
Hon. E. 1\I. Shaw, commis~fone1:·for the ~tate~ said:
· ·
·
Tho c<lucational exhibit was not fairly ropre11ontatiYo of tho State, as many citi!lS
fulcl towns from which much m.i ght have bceu cxp~ctecl fiiletl t o participate. Dur.iu,g tho mouths when th<;so exhibits should havo. been prepared no _space
the
." Liberal Arts lluilding had beeu nssignocl to New Hampshiro, Jl.Or wnsit certain that
. n_ny would be. This uncertainty occasioned clelny,. and fina.lly n lethargy and Jack
of interest which proved to )Je fataJ.

in

Tbe scientific depart ment of Dartmouth . College, under Professor
Ruggles, made a fine showing of drawings, and the chemical depart·
ment, under Professor Bri.rtlett, macle a limited, but very valuable,
. ~xhihit of students' laboratory work.
.
Several of t.he h~gher educational institutions we.re represented by
photographs, and some cities and towns made 1m.rtial exhibits of· work
and showed photographs of school buildings. The village schools of
Littleton were completely and carefully represented by mounted d1;aw. fogs and a portfolio of primary work, bound volumes of work in language
· and map draWlng, a display of pupils' WOl'k in· written papers, 3·UCl an
. excellent and extensive herbarium. The only cities fully represented
were Nashua, Dover, and Portsmouth. All these presentetl comprehen·
.·s ive exhibits of drawings, mounted and bound, ancl of pupils' written
~rk, and some made exhibits of clay modeling. A distinctive feature
:of the Do'ver e~hibit was a fine set of relief maps made by· pupils.
·Portsmouth made a large a.nd creditable exhibit of needlework, and
Nashua a fine display of work in language and literature, in many
-Oases illustrated, and in all tastefully arranged. The Catholic schools
of the Mancliester diocese also made a magnificent exhibit.
The exhibit from the State normal and training school was large ·and
comprehensive. On wing frames and on the walls was displayed the
work of pu1)ils of the training school, in drawing, color, etc.,.from the
kindergarten through the high school, and from all classes in the normal
school. ~he normal school comprised tbe range of work in drawing
which its pupils are trained to teach through the various·grades of the
training school, and a complete course ·of charcoal work from · models.
There were sever.a l frames of photograph of exterior aucl interior views
··of the scl1ool buildings, and of pupils' work in clay modeling. Tile
written work of pupils was bound in volumes, showing the course and
1Dethods of instruction in the various branches of study throughout
the training and normal school courses, and also illustrating by papers
and by plans of lessons the methods of professional instruction and
.training in teaching adopted in the normal school. The training school
r~ferred to as a part of the normal school system consists of the schools
of the village of Plymouth , where the normal scl1001 is located, from
the kindergarten to the high school. These schools are under the
direct management of the institution. This peculiar ancl exceedingly
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valuable feature of the New Hampshire system enables the pupils of
tbe normal s<;}10ol to become proficient in. teacbing by aaily imwtical
experfonce in what is call€d tlte training school, 1nder the direct
-0ye of the priucipal. The principles of teaching taught in the normal
school arc here practically .illustrated and enforced. This normal
school lias made excellent progress m1deiits able principal, Prof. 0. C.
Ilounds, Ph. D., who is especially a<ieomplishetl both in tlie theory and
practice of tea.ching. The award prepared by t he individual judge,
Hou. Josiah II. Shinn, State superintendent of instruction for. Arkan·
sas, and approved by the board of judges is ''ery discrimiu~.ting and
just.
AWARn.

Development of teachers uypractico with pupils, guided uy competent instruction
r egularly given.
Persistent efforts to :put tho spirit of true science teaching into the schools of the
rountry, through pnpils trained. to tllis end.
The uuion of ki11tlcrg:1.rten with primary work; mod.cl lu nguag~ forms nud mornl
tenching.
General es:cellcnco iu original plan of practice school, conscio1itious devotion to
truth, nnil diligent effort at :proper teaching in color, form, shading, construct.ion,
decoration, design, nnd models; marked efficiency of tho tc:icher-puplls who adhere
to its work.

One studying this exhibit, an<l familiar \vith etlncation in the State,
could not fail to render a hearty tribute of praise to the great ability
and services of ·Hon. J ames Willis Patterson, LL. D., so long State
superintendent of public instruction. Other States attempting similar
steps of })rogress failed and ·N ew Ilampshire ·went steadily forward.
Thls was especially d\1e to llis efforts and the confidence the i)eople h ad
in l1is leaclershlp.
A word shou1cl be added both in reganl to the State normal school
and Dart.mouth College. The normal scllool was authorized by act of
tbe legislature passed in 1870. For t11is Dr. Hirnm Orcutt deserves
much credit as a member of the legislature. It was located at Ply·
mouth, n.ncl began its first term March 13, 1871. The legislatures of
1887 and 1889 mad-c liberal appropriations fol' new buildiugs, n.ud in tho
year 1891 a schoolhouse and lloardi11g ha11 were erected. The !'lchool
first occupied these in September, 18V2. In the twenty-four years of
its existence the total number of different pupils lias been 11870, and
477 have graduated from its courses of study.
Ply1mmth is near the center of New Hampshire, in t1le beautifnl val·
ley of the Pemigewasset., 25 miles south of the Profile :111d Franconia
Notch. It is on the Concord and l\foutreal Railroad, at its junction
with the P-emigewasset Valley Railroad, 51 miles north of Ooucord and
1 26 miles from Boston.
Dartrnoutll College, located on the Connecticut River, in Hanover,
N. H., and reached via. Norwich, a station on the Vermont Ce·11tral
Railroad, is the outgrowth of a school which Eleazar ·wheelock opened
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: hi: his home at Lebanon, Conn.~ December 18, 1754, for· the Christian
· education of Indian boys. The school, however, was known as Moor's
Ilidiau Oharity School, so named from Joshua Moor, who in the following year contributed a house and 2 acres of land. Iii. 1764 30 scholars
were in attendance, of whom about one-half were English students pre. paring to serve as missionaries to the Indians.
·· Fuµds for the maintenance of the school were received from various
sources-from private individuals, from. the general courts of Massacfl,usetts Bay an d .of New Hampshire, but chiefly from Great Britaiu,
·where the enterprise had awakened the greatest interest.. Through
.. the agency largely of Samson Occom, the Indian preacher who made
the. tour of Engla.nd and Scotland in 1765, the sum of £10,000 was
raiseQ., and committed to· the charge of a board of trustees, with the
Earl of Dartmouth at its head. As the result of this endowment it was
determined by Dr. Wheelock to enlarge the purpose of the school,
~pecially to reach "a greater proportion of Englii;h youth," and to
Qhange its location. Various proposals for a site were made, but after
careful i_n vestigation the site chosen was the township of Hanover, in
the region of ·Cowas or Co6s, in the province of New _Hampshire.
.Apart. from. the nearness of this site to . the Canadian· Indians, the
d~t~rmining reason for the choice seems to have been the attractive. n~ss of the location, and the fact that it was the natural center of
'~ ,1,nore than two hundred towns chartered, settled, or about to be
s~ttled." Removal to the province of New Hampshire also gave the
a,ssurance of a charter, which it had thus far been difficult to obtain.
The charter was given by Governor John Wentworth in the name of
·· Kilig George III, aud bore the date of December 13, 1769. .A. draft of
the charter submitted by Wheelock r eceived importaut modifications
from the governor. In particular he rejected the suggestion of a coordinate board of trustees in Great Britain. He gave to the college the name
of i;,ord Dartmouth, its most active patron in Great Britain, although
Wheelock .had proposed to the governor to call it by tbe name of Weutworth; and instead of incorporating it as a "school" or "academy"
he .adopted a hint from Wheelock's postscript and made it a '' collegl'."
-The first board of trustees consisted of the goveruor with three of his
council, the speaker of the New H ampshire house ·of representatives,
one member of the Connecticut colonial government, and six Connecticut clergymen selected by Dr. Wheelock.
Dr. Wheelock was elected president of the college, with Mr. Bezalcel
Woodward, a graduate of Yale in 1764,, as his associate. The first
class of four students was graduated in 1771, the commencement being
attended by tbe governor of' tbe province of New Hampshire ancl a
company of gentlemen from Portsmouth, who made their way in part
through ·almost trackless forests. .
The school which Dr. Wheelock h ad b:r;'ougbt wit·h him from Lebanon,
Con,n., consisting of 18 whites and 6 Indians, was put into the charg·e
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of Mr. D avicl McClure. · It was made an independent institution, with
a separate charter, to be known as Moor's School. . This school was
maintaiued ·as late as 1849. It still retains its charter, has a boctrd of
trustees, and holds a small endowment. .
·
Two events in the early history of the college materially affected its
character and growth. First, the gradual withdrawal of the support
of its patrons in Great Britain, especially during the Revolutionary
"~ar; second, the lawsuit between the college and the State of New
Hampshire for the control of the college, which re.sulted in a final
decision by the Supreme Court of the United States in favor of the
trustees of Dartmouth College. The decisiou was rendered in February, 1819. Since the reestablishment of the college by this decision,
its history has followed the general comse of educational progress iu
New England.
Other institutions have from time to time been associated with or
incorporated into the college.
The Dartmouth Medical College dates from t he establishment in
1798 of a profes8orship of medicine in the college, first filled by Dr.
Nathan Smith, who was instrumental in its establishment. The college
is under the general control of the trnstees of Dartmouth College, by
which body degrees are. conferred, but the management of its affairs
is committed to the medical faculty. Associated wit.h the medical college is the Mary Ilitchcqck Hospital established .in 1893, the memorial
gift of Hiram Hitchcock, esq., of Hanover.
The Chandler School of Science and the Arts, established in 1851 by
a resoluti~n of the trustees, in acceptance of a sum bequeathed to
t llem in trust by Abiel Chandler, esq., "for the establishment and support of a permanent department or school of instruction in tlle college
in the practical and u~cful arts of life," was more formally incorporated
into the college by thd joint action of the trustees of the college and
the visitors of the Chandler School in 1893, and is now known as the
Chandler · scientific course in the coJlege, leading up to the degree of
B.S.
In 1866 the New Hampshire College of Agriculture and the Me.chauic
Arts was established by an act of the legislature, on the basis of the
Congressional land grant, authorizing its location in Hanover in connection with Dartmouth College. Its board of. trustees was appointed
partly by t.h e governor and council· and partly by the corporation of
Dartmouth College. ·rn 1892 this arrangement between the State and
Dartmouth Oollege was discontinued, and the New Hampshire College
of .Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts was removed to Durham. The
buildings and land which l1ad been occupied by it became the property
of Dartmouth College through the grant of the State or by purchase.
The Thayer Scl1ool of Civil Engineering, establbhed in 1867 by the
bequest of Gen. Sylvanus Thayer, is essentially a graduate school, cov·
ering a course of two years, and couferriug the degree of civil eng·ineer.

I .

. The ~d'S .of the ~i are. in 00.ge m the t.rn.stees 'Q f the college.
b:u:t its. affair,s are mail!laged by :a. boo.rd of overseers, which is a efose
·-cor1)()Xation..
The presidency of the college .has been lle.:ld as follows: . .Eiea.zar
·Wheclook; 17:69...:1779; J.o'hn Wbeel@e~ 1779-.1815:; Francis Bro·wu,
. 18~1820; D.ariliel D.aua, 18~1.821; BeWil.ett Tyler; l~l-1828; Na.than
: Lo1'd~ 1828-1S6;j; .Asa Dodg'e Smith, 1863-1877; ·S:...mtre'1 Coic0rd .Bart·
l~tt.t 1817-:1.8..<f.2; William Jewett Tuek.e.r, 1:8-93 to da.te.
:·
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Tb~ 1)nblic acuoo1 e:ibibit of the State of Massacllusetts was comJ>leto .in the sense that it exbibit.ed work of every kin cl dc;>n~ in tile
. public and norma1 scb.ools o·r t1rn State from tlle crude attempts of tile
' lit.tle-0hildren in ·t he kindergartens to the fine art display oI the ·normal
art. scbool; from the 'fi,rst ·b eginnings of scb{)1a.stic education. in tile
primary grades to the work-0f the .PUJ)ilsj.ust taking their co;Ilege examinations; every.p hase of .school life was showll. The exhlbit_w~s incomplete in the sensethatit dicl not represent the work of the entire B:tate.
:Of tlm 252 cities and townsJ o~y 40 sent ,v.o rk which g:i \Tes a .llicti.t~·e of
.·tho.:sehoo-1 system in operation, an(l .many of these exhibits .show ouly
:partially the work tbati:s done. This fact is offset, 11owev&J by the fact
·:tilat cities and fown.s of eyery siz~ and schools of every gr¥e and
··cbaTacter arc sllown, so that wbile the picture.·is not complete it is trne
Satisfactory.
.
.
_ The collection sbownJ by tile board of education gives a. good ideal
· view .of tlle w1>rk which this dignified body does, mid the cllaracter of
tbe school system of the State of :Massachusetts. The distincti\·e
·reatu:re of this .5ystem is the control of the .Pnblic scbools by the local
.· ~ommittees so .far as t'he choice .of teachers, methocls of teaching, and
courses of study are concerned. Under tho law local .committees are
supreme, and fi:om this fact arises the greatest possible diversity in
. subjects and metl1ods of study. The system bas its illsadvantages,
which are apparent w.berever the system is contrasted with that of
··states having a .State course of study with a strong centr.ii.l authority.
Committees and teachers :are cont.inual~y makin,g .experiments along
lines that have been prov.eel to lead to no good .result by many former
another are
ex1Jeriments. Pupils moving froJU one city or town
placed at a great .d isadvantage because of tile different .stndies .Ptusned
in different p1Itees. ·011 tlte otber .h and, the advantag es of this system
are. ·s een in tbe wonderful activity of teachers and school officials, in
. the multitude of original investigations which are made in eyery portion
of 'th:e 'Sta~, in tlle emulation which exist.a be.t ween tile different com·
munities, and in the constant effort to :secure for the local organization
~ll that is best in:modern appl1ances:aud modern methods. 'The. ex11il>it
:of tbe boal'd showed a complete series of its annual reports from 1838
.t o 1892. 'These reportE! a.re mucl1 more than ta.bu1atecl statements of

:
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attendance ·and expenditures iu an extensive public school system.
They form a liisoory-0f -education in this country, so far as progress bas
beeu made iu subjects of stn<l.y and methods of instruction; the great
questions of organization an<l <liscip1ine, of the me.ans and ends of
public school education are here discussed by the for~.most thinkers of
the tla.y, and· are uuh·ersally acknowledged to be of tbe greatest value.
A series of maps gives the location of t lie traiuing schools and
classes mainta.iued by the various cities and towns throug·hout the
State to supplement the normal scliool instruction; the places at which
teachers' institutes have been held during three successive years;
expenses inculTed by the various cities and towns in the trausport.-i·
tion of pupils to and from school; alld gi.'ring the l~tio.u of <lit.ies nnd
towns wllich have local superintendence. Incidentally the last map
exhibits the extent to which the system of local .superintendence has
reaclH~d, and prnphesies that witllin a few years the entire teaching
fore-e of the State will be under th-o direction of skilled local superintendents; statistics of attendance and cxpeuditure; of the preparation
of tea.chers for their work; of te.a<ihers ot' the different sexes; .of -comparative wages; the nttentlauce in evening schools; the increasing
expenditm·e for public gchools; the average membership in public ·
schools; important dates iu the history of tbe public sch-001 system
and the exfout of supervision; text-books and supplies; and conveying pupils to and from school are sl10wn in a series of .charts in. a
graphi.c and forcible manner. Two large portfolios contain the administrative forms use(l by the school committees and school superintendents tlu·oughont the State, .and form a suggestive and l1elpfnl
exhibition of the fortility of the miu<ls of S<lllool antllorities, the care
aucl time <levotecl to securing the best possible execution of t"he laws
and rules g.overnil.lg tbe schools of the State. A large map shows, as
well as a map can show, t he location of tlle common schools of tlie
State. Its one distinctive lesson is that every portion of tho State is
covered with sclioolhonses, and that every. child who is in its bord ers
may receive at least the elements of a good education. Another cliart
sho,•s t he location. anll number of free libraries iu the State; its principal lessou lies iu the fact that 97 l)er ceut of the i)opuln.tion of the
State lmve access to a free public library within the limits of their .own
municipality.
Pamphlets for public distribution give 11 detailed account of the system and its llrincipal l1istorie features. Among them. all public statutes of tlie State i·elating to public instruction, with annotations aud
explanations; au historicn.l sketch of the growth of the llfassaclmsetts
public school e;ystem; a descript ive sketch of its salient foatures; a
descriptive sketch of teachers' training schools and classes; an account
of tlie recent movement to promote nature study; an account of the
movem~nt to provide free transportation for pupils when it is advisable
to discontinue Tural schools; historical account of the _instruction in
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drawing, a.nd of music; a report of the free library commission of the
State; 'copies of the. course of study recommended for use in the com. ID;On schools of the State; historical ·account of the normal schools.
.C_losely connected with the exhibit of the board of education is the
exhibit of the State normal schools. This exhibit shows by a series
of photographs the means _of instruction provided in the five normal
schools of the State; by specimens of the pupils' work it shows the
cl!aracter of the work secured, and by charts and other m~thods it
shows the courses of study pursued and the methods of instruction
adopted. T4e n_o rmal schools of the State of Massachusetts are organ:ized upon the following plan: The work of the sc110ol is twofold:
(1) Pu:i:ely professional instruction, namely, instruction in educational
psy~hology, in the principles of . education, in the bes_
t methods of
ins~ruction and their historical development; (2) in the presentation
and study of various branches of human learning with a view to ascertaining the best methods of teachi-ng these branches-that is, various
branches of study pursued in the public schools are reviewed and
s~ud_ied in the normal schools, but always with the purpose of ascer_tafofog the best method of presenting these· studies to · pupils, the
normal · pupils thereby acquiring a fresh knowledge of the subjects
investigated, together with a knowledge of good met.hods of teaching
the .branches. .A.11 but one of these schools prov-i de opportunities for
pupils to put into practice the principles and methods which they learn
~- their studies, the practice school forming an important and essential
portion of the normal school. They do not go to the extent of ti.le
famous Cook County Normal School in making the practice school ti.le
center _o f observation an<l inference for the entire work of the school.
Of the various cities aud towns contributing to tlle exhibit, Boston is
by far the most promi.n ent. It shows work of every character done in
the public schools of the city, over a hundred different subjects in all
being illustrated, and gives work from every schoolroom and laboratory
in the city. Immense portfolios, huge volumes, and large walls arc
de~otcd to this display. Photographs alone occupy twenty-five large
albums, and give a truthful representation of the means of instruction
afforded by this city. All the usual subjects of in1:1truction are illustra.ted fully, and so related to the course of study and accompanied by
··such full explanations of the metllods of instruction and the conditions
uuder which the work
the pupils was done that one is able to study
the exhibit with ease and satisfaction. The display in drawing covers
th~ entire field, from Mrs. Cutler's course in primary form and color
work to the elaborate work of the evening drawing schools. The drawing display shown is of greatest merit. Th~ model drawings and designs
from the high schools are also remarkably fine. The illustrations in ti.le
volumes of pupils' work are full and excelle1it in books devoted to
s~ientific studies, especially in ti.le high school departIDeut ; but the
ordinary work for the grammar and primary grades does not contain

of
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the same kind of illustration that appears in the work of some of the
schools in other cities of the State. The exhibit in the various depart;.
ments of manual training in Boston is very full, and is excellent in
every particular. Photographs show clearly the conditions under
which this work is done, and the illustrative work of pupils shows the
courses of study and the character of the work secured. In sewing
the entire course of study is shown by numerous examples of pupils'
work. In large albums an<l in a number of show cases a re completed
garments. · Photographs show the pupils at work, with entire classes
dressed in clothing which they h ave made with their own hands. The
work in sewing is developed in general along sloyd principles-that is,
every process taught is applied at once in the making of some completed article. Iu wood work there are three systems now in use in the
Boston grammar schools-the so.called Eliot school course, as arranged
by Mr. Leavitt; the course in sloyd, as arranged by Mr. Larssen, and
the course arranged by Mr. Eddy. The work in each of these three
exhibits shows careful thought and experiment on the part of the promoters, and the fact that the three courses a.re in use side b y side indicates the determination of the city to solve by long-continued experiment the problem of tile best form of manual training for common
schools. What tlle outcome will be is uucertain. I am inclined to the
opinion that the course of Mr. Larssen, either in its present form or
in some modified form, is likely to become a standard system for the
schools of lower grade. Whether the principles of sloyd can be properly carried to schools of higher grades is au open question, as is also
the general question of what models to employ.
Some of the special exhibits of tbe city may be briefly mentioned
as f9)lows: Work in kindergarten is characte.rized by t he delicacy of
color employed in the materials used by childl'en, and the wonderful
perfection of the children's work. Clay modeling is of a high d egree
of excellence. The work in the English language, from the lowest
primary to the last year in the high school, is of exceptional interest
aucl importance because of the success attained in the teaching of
this important branch. The e:d1ibit shows that Boston's reputation in
tltis direction is well founde<l, and the prefaces of the teachers explaining their methods of teaching· form a treatise of remarlrnble value.
The character of the penmanship in this exhibit is similar to that in
most cities. The form of the letters used in copies is that k1iown as
the Spencerian style. There is an al>sence of shading, and the effect
in the best specimens is pleasant to the eye, and the work is legible
when tlle ink· is of goocl quality. On the other hand, it is evidently
written with great painstaking and very slowly, aud the problem of
beautiful, legible, rapid handwriting seems not to have been generally
solved throughout the city. Perhaps most should begfo tlle use of the
pen earlier in the course.
ED 93--65
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The distinguishing· characteristic of the Boston drawing is the large
number of original designs. The division of elementary drawing, which
has now become common throughout Massachusetts, namely, mechauical,.decorative, and illustrative, seems not to be carried on with unison
throughout the entire grammar course. One of the results of this expo·
sitiou will be to secure, on the pa rt of the drawing teachers in all parts
of the country, .greater attention to J)ictorial drawing; but this shonhl
not be used to the exclusion of design and geometrical drawing; the
three should go h and in hrbncl .
A relief map of North America, which had been made from a newspaper soakecl in wai·m water, is the best relief map in the exhibit.
The work in i·elief maps in the pu.blic schools should he made in all
cases as correct as possible in point of elevation and borders. In the
production of these maps contour maps should be used as far as possible, and the methods adopted by. professional makers of relief maps
is probably the best. One large and accurate and beautiful map, of
which all the pupils in the room have had a hand in the making, will
prove of much g-reater value than many batches in putty and pulp
made by individual pupils, and .ending in nothing better. It wonlcl
be well if a good relief map of the State could be placed in every
schoolroom in each State. Wherever possible, pupils in the room
!lhould make the mn.p from the contour maps.published by the Government. Where this is impracticable, the city or State should furnish a
good map of this character. From this may be taught, better thn.n
from any other source, a host of facts pertaining to the drainage of
the State, the character of its productions, the varieties of its climate,
and the historical development of its manufactures and commerce. Au
interesting map showing these facts was to be seen in the Russian
•·
section.
The exhibit of the normal school of the city of Boston shows very
fully the character of the work done in this institution. The scl10ol
has an honorn.ble history, and it has had a great influence in maintain·
ing and improving the character of instruction in the schools of tl.le
city. ·
From the girls' high school comes a yolume of ra1·e value, a descrip·
tion of the art collections of this school, and a catalogue of its libraries.
From the Horace Mann School for the Deaf are papers in geograplly,
history, arithmetic, physiology, and English that would do credit to
pupils whose senses are all in a normal state, with sloyd work of a
very high degree of excellence.
The views of the Mechanic Arts High School,jnst open'ed in Boston,
show the accommodations which Boston has prepared for a manual
training high school. A reruarkable fact connected with this high
· school is the number of pupils who h ave applied for admission at its
opening session. Nearly as many pupils hn.ve applied for admission to
its lowest class as the entire building is capable of accommodating.
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The result is that the city has at once made preparations for building
au additional school of the same character.
A military organization is maintained by its high schools. The boys
of the various high schools form one regiment, commanded by officers
selected from their number. Each of the schools is organized as a
ba ttaliou with several companies, varying according to tlrn number of
stndeuts. Tllis military organization has been maintainc(l for a long
time and is popular with the pupils and with the community. The
instructiou in military science is in the hands of a special director who
derntes his entire time to the work.
Tlle fi ve school papers publislled by five of the high schools form an
interesting portion of tlrn Boston exhibit. These papers are published
antl edited by tho pupils of the various schools aucl reflect credit upon
their mauagers.
It is specially interesting to note in collllectiou with public instruction in Boston:
(1) That the city holds itself under solemn obligation to provide for
eYery boy and girl of school age educational facilities, inclnding every
known pedagogical aid and convenience.
(2) It holds the education of every child obligatory. Years ago Hon.
John D. Pltilln'ick, the eminent superi11tendent of public instruction,
under who~ the schools rose to their great excellence, saicl that not
over one child in a hundretl of school age could be found uninstructed.
(3) Adtled to the general excellence of its elementary schools is
manual training, beginning with the kindergarten and reaching b~
meaus of clay modeling, sewing, and woodwork all the pupils of this
grade.
(4) Its system of physical culture, carefully snpervb-.ed by experts,
exte11ding through all grades a.nd reaching every pupil.
(5) Its system of evening schools crowned with a high school.
(G) Its system of day high school instructio:t?, uumberiug ten schools.
.A. very competent judge, after carcfnl study of their work, places them
in the following oi.:der:
1. Girls' high.
2. English high.

3. Roxbury high.
. .i. Doys' Ln.tiu.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Girls' Ln.tiu.
9. Dorchester high.
Chn.rlestowu high.
10. Brighton high.
"\Yest Roxbury high .
East Doston high.

Aud grammar schools:
1.
2.
3.
4.••

Everett.
Shurtleff.
Dwight.
Putua.m.

.5. Gaston.
6. !\father.
7. Priuee.
8. Dilla.wn.y.

•

9. "\Varren.
10. Haur.ock.

Here every child in the city, boy or girl, who will, is invited to a
meas urably liberal education, gaug·ed by former standards, or to an
ample preparation for admission to college. ·what a power for the
assurance .of the intelligence, good order, and prosperity of the city!
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(7) Tlie sacred devotion of public moneys public school instruction.
(8) The extent to which the public school administration h as beeu
kept free from partisanship either in politics or religion.
.
Next in importance to the exhibit from Boston stands the exhibit of
the city of Springfield. This exhibit does not aim to give a complete
picture of the school work in the city. It rather aims to show ti.Jc
lines of work to which the school authorities have given special attention in recent years. In a general way, these subjects are arithmetic, drawing, manual training, music, and writing. The work in
arithmetic is unique in various particulars. Perhaps it may be b est
characterized by saying that in the lower grades it is based upon form
study and elementary geometry. It is closely coordinated with drawing and with English. According to this plan, mansuration begins in
the lowest grades and is continued through the entire course. The area
of ~urfaces and the contents of solids are discussed and measured in
grades several years lower.than is the custom iu other cities. All the
work in arithmetic is very full and carefully illustrated, ancl no portion
of the Massachusetts exhibit has been more carefully studied than this.
It gives evidence of most careful thought and·experiment, and some of
the results exhibited are surprising.
·
Drawing is shown by two collections of cha.r ts giving an epitome of
the course, ancl by large portfolios giving many examp!es from the
work of pupils in all grades. These are systematically an-anged and
afford excellent opportunity to study the course as ou.tiined by the
director in drawing. A special feature of the work is the excellence
of the object drawing·. Another important feature is its correlation to
the work in the high school. For example, an important portion of the
high school drawing consists in illustration of the work done in biology,
physics, and chemistry. The drawing of the lower grades looks forward to this and prepares for it. The high school drawing is shown
only in application to science work, and these applications have very
high merit. A feature of this work which has attracted very marked
~ttention is the color work in botany and zoology. This work is do11e
iu water colors, and is of such excellence that it could well be usecl as
charts for instruction in these branches in the lower grades of school.
Springfield ftu·nishes the only exhibit in music which has any promi·
neuce in the Massachusetts department. This exhibit consists of the
written exercises of the pupils, from dictation, written examinations iu
music, and music written to express what the pupils have heard sung
or played. · The teacher sings or plays in the presence of the pupils,
and they write to the music which they bear. This exhibit has received
a good deal of at.tention.
The work in manual training includes work for every grade from tlle
kindergarten to the last. year of the high school. It consists of work iu
paper, clay, wood, and iron, and the scheme is so arranged as to form n.
connected whole. The paper modeling and clay modeling are closely
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connected with the work in drawing. The work in paper folding ang
other kindergarten exercises is followed by simple wood carving and
other forms of' knife work. This alludes to the two Messrs. Kilbon's
well-known course in manual training in wood and iron. This work is
shown in large frames by earefully numbered models and the proper
explanatory legends. The Kilbon course, as is well know11, is neither
sloyd nor the usual Russian forms of manual training. It is, however,
remarkably systematic, and the results secured under his efficient
instruction are such as to commend his system.
The work in penmanship in the Springfield public schools is better
than that o( any other exhibit from the State of Massachusetts. This
is owing in a great degree to the instruction given by the supervisor in
writing, Miss Hill. The letters are of the usual l?pencerian form, and
shading is taught from the first. Instruction in form is combined with
a great variety of exercises-movement exercises. These exercises are
8111 important part of the work and a very strikiug· feature of the exhibit.
The results show a style of handwriting which is not different in character from that which is taught in business schools, and the excellence
of which is acknowledged. The selected specimens of high school
pupils' work show a degree of facility in pen work which it is (Ufficult to
excel. The high school exhibit is confined principally to work in
science.
The exhibit from the -Springfield training school shows the course of
stndy and methods of training employed in this school. Its efficiency
is due in a great degree to the skill and devotiou of its principal, Miss
Reau, and the volume is a satisfactory exhibit of the work doue in this
respect.
Brookline furnishes a small but accurate picture of the work done
in the public schools of this remarkable town. 'file conditious for
school work are here very favorable. The town is so wealthy tha~ it
can devote to its public schools a large sum of money without taxing
itself to the same extent that other communities must do to secure a
meager sum for schools. As a result, a great amount of money has
beeu spent during the last decade iu t he building and furnishing· of
schoolhouses and in secui-ing the best available superintendent and
teachers. 'fhe :first characteristic whiQh strikes one in examinin g· the
Brookline work is its wonderfu-1 extent. A list of subjects taught to
pupils of the common school age includes all the ordinary school
branches, and drawing, English literature, zoology, botany, domestic
economy, sewing, and work in wood mul iron, mineralogy, physics, a11d
chemistry. The appliances for teaching· these subjects are complete iu
every particular. Workshops, kitchens, and sewing rooms are provide<l
freely, and no ettort is spared to make the work of the school life a complete epitome of all that a child should le~irn, as well as a means of
training mind and body to a lrigh degrne of excellence. The work shown
illustrates all the features of this very comprehensive system. Photo-
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grar>hs give pictures .of schoolhouses, schoolrooms, and school appliances; notable among the last are the art treasures coutributell by.Mr.
William H . Lincoln, for mauy years· a most efficient member of the
school committee. The written work of pupils covers nearly all t11e
subjects contained in the course of study. Some of the work which
has received the most attention is that in domestic economy, in the
natural sciences, and in sewing. It seems stra11ge at least to read in
the ordinary school work of grammar school children how to dnst a
room, how to sweep a floor, and how t.o wash· a.. sink; but who shall say
that it is not as impor.t ant iaforma.tion as l.low many cities there are
upon the Erie Canal, or how long the river Lena is' Another remarkable book is the oue devoted to sewing. Hero the lrnpil writes clearly
a. d escription of what she proposes to do, illustrates her composition
with appropriate dr~wing-, and then does the work which shJ3 has described. This work is attached to the composition, and so this threefold representation is exhibite1l as a whole.
Bro.o kline is one of the few places in Massachusetts which furnish es
free public kindergartens, and the work of these kindergartens is
shown in frames upon the wall and in a portfolio. It consists of the
usual work of kindergartens, papel·-folding, wea.ving, etc., a.nd a few
special exercises designed for wall. decoratiou , on special days. ';[hero
are also shown several cases oi' collect.ions of natural objects made by
the pnpils and the teacliers, a.nd designed to. illustrate the work in
geography ancl natural history. These eases have given rise to the
suggestion that printers> type cases are well adapted to collections of
ihis cl,ia.ra.cter.
Chelsea shows <lr1twing and work in English for primary and grammar
schools, together with high school work iu nearly all branclles taught
in New Englaml high schools. The wo.r k in English is distinguished by
several peculiarities; the most prominent of these is tho exhibition of
the superintendent's method of teaching reading, known as the thought
method. It would seem to be impossible to show the results e~cept L>y
statements as to the ability with which the pupils begin within a given
time to read at sight. By a series of photographs of classes and printed
explanations beneath them, he shows very satisfactorily the steps in
his method. Some of the prominent features of this system are (1)
the thought always precedes the expression; (2) au reading from printed
text-books is sight reading; (3) in reading the pupil looks ~this paper
and not at llis book, and t1rn exercises resemble a conversation lesson
more than an ordinary reading lesson. This exhibit has attracted a.
good deal of attention from educators in all parts of the country aucl
from foreign countries.
A characteristic of tl1e grammar-school work in English is the large
amount of memorizing literat.nre gems. It is cle~lr that this exercise
is a pleasant one for · the pupils, and its.results must.be beneficial to
their vocabulary and forms of expression. The ~ourse in dr::miug is
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showu iu full ancl conforms iu genernl to the outline of the State conrsc.
Tile work shown is good.
A <listinguishi11g feature of the work from the high school is the
"\\ritten translations of Greek aud Latin read iu preparation for colleg·e.
· Every pnpil, it seems, is required a s a part of his work to make complete writtcu translations of all the Greek aud Latin which he reads.
The wisdom of this cour~c is at least doubtful.
Holyoke makes no general display of its work, but exhibits sorpe of
its features in a higbly attractive way. The drawing is excellent, particularly the model aud obj ect drawing n.ncl historical object ornameut
from pupils of the high school. Its work iu penmanship is excellent
in cilaracter and shows tile most careful trr~iniug in this branch of
study. A volume of manuscript written antl illustrated by pupils in
the public schools is a work of great excellence, and has attracted much
attention. Holyoke famishes a good number of relief maps made from
putty and from pulp. These are painted to show elevatious, ancl are suggestive of possibilities in this sort of work which are not often secured.
One volume gives tlie record of the history and the course of stndy in
the normnl training school of the city. This school is considered by
many obser vers to be one of the best of its kind in the Stat e. A series
of ltis torical charts prepared by pupils of one of the grammar schools to
illustrate history is unique iu character and of vn.lue to teachers who
exmnine it.
l\Ialden furnishes two bound Yolumes of high school work and a case
of chemical 11roducts from the high school laboratory. The volume on
physics g ives the method of instruction pursued in this study, n.nd
sufficient pupils' work to in<licate its general ch::wacter. Tile method
of in~trnction is adapted to tlie conditions under which it is given
an<l. foe results are very satisfactory. Some of the illustrated drawings nre unusually well executed. Tile work in chemistry likewise has
great value. Original laboratory note-books in the solution of chemical
prol>lems nnd the determination of unknowns in qualitative analysis
arc of excellent character. Tile organization aud plan of work in the
normal trai.uing school of this city is also shown. A p!l.mphlet by the
superintendent of schools shows the method of promotion employed in
this city, whereby ra11id i1romotion of bright pupils is easy. This
methotl is believed to 11e unique and very successful in practice.
Medford shows Euglish, botany, drawing, and modern languages
from its high school. All the work is g·ood autl some of it is excellent.
Au herbarium of native wild flowers, scientifically arranged, forms a
prominent portion of this exhibit.
Pittsfield shows drawings of all grades and of excellent character.
A bonud volume of la11guage work in the grammar grades, a case of
constrnction iu clay a11d pa.p er, <tncl a very elaborate and artistic herbarinm of native flowers. Tile methocl of mountmg and the excellence
of this. work have attracted a good deal of attention.
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Quincy shows her drawing, construction work, and the usual studies
of primary, grammar, and high school. The work of this city has beeu
much sought after by visitors on account of the reputation of so-called
''Quincy methods." These methods have, however, been so much modified as to differ essentially from the original methods which took this
,title under the direction of Colonel Parker. The methods now used in
the city do not in general differ from those used in other cities of Mas·
sachusetts: wherever under the direction of skillful superintendents.
.The work, however, is excellent in every line and worthy of the study
which it has received. This is p articularly true in the nature study
which has been exhibited very fully and in some particulars more
completely than that of any other city. In this city we find nature
work has been more carefully elaborated and systematized and put
upon a more scientific basis than in most of the cities and towns of the
State. The drawing of Quincy is also notable. It forms a large part of
the State course as illustrat.ed upon the walls of the Massachusetts
~xhibit, and fills several large portfolios, besides occupying a large por·
tjon of one of the winged frames. The work is carefully graded and
well executed.
·
Salem furnishes thirty volumes of pupils' exercises, elegantly bound
· in half calf. These volumes are in general of two kinds; one kind contains annual examinations, the other contains illustrative lessons. The
·work of Salem differs from most of that shown in the Massachusetts
exhibit, in the fact that it shows the work of entire classes alone, 110
selected work having been sent. This of course detracts from the
appearance of the volumes, while it adds to thElfr interest. On the
whole they give an admirable picture of the ·w ork being done in a New
England city which has clung to old methods of-instruction for many
years and which is gradually making progress on modern lines under
the direction of Prof. William A. Mowry, t he energetic and philosophic
superintendent. A remarkable volume is entitled .An Historic Album.
This album consists of a very large number of photographs of objects of
interest~ both local and historical. Salem abounds in these objects, and
the pictures have, therefore, great interest and historic value. These
photographs have been taken and finished by pupils in .the Salem high
school. With each photograph is a descriptive essay, written by some
pupil in the high school and copied by means of a typewriter. These
clescriptions show patient research and good ability and a good degree
of power in idiomatic and picturesque English. It has been said t hat,
on the whole, no other object in the Massachusetts educational exhibit
bas greater interest or historic value than this remarkable volume.
Another album gives fine photographic views of the school buildings
and schools of Salem. The high school also sends a copy of its library
catalogue, showing that the library of the school is large and has been
selected with great wisdom and care. Another valuable feature of the
Salem exhibit. is tQ.e framed pictures of rooms decorated under the direc-
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tion of Ross Turner, esq., for .the purpose of art clecoration in the public schools. The influence of SalP.m in this particular, aucl of Boston
that began a similar work about the same time, will be far-reaching in
this important work.
Somerville shows work in color, drawing, in nature study, iu elementary science, in language, in geography, ancl in sewing. Somerville is
one of tlie few places in Massachusetts that support free kindergartens,
the others being Boston, Cambridge, Lowell, Newton, ancl Brookline.
The course in color is very elaborate and systematic, aucl the drawing
under the direction of Miss Balch is excellent. The course in sewing
is carefully graded and arrauged, and its method of exhibition could
hardly be improved. The processes taught and their application in
completed garments fill about fifteen show cases and form a very
attractive and instructive exhibit.
Waltham shows only dra.wing and manual training. Drawing from
the evening schools and fl'Om the lligh school is excellent. The mmrnal
training shows Mr. Sclnvartz's completed course, so far as was devel- ·
oped at the time of the opening of the Exposition. This course is
original with Mr. Schwartz in many of its features. Be follows sloyd
principles, but his models are somewllat different from those of other
teachers of manual training. Moreover, he carries tlle sloyd principle
into work for high school pupils, including work in iron. Bis exhibit
has received much attention, and has great excellence.
Westfield shows lligh school work only. One volume is devoted to
physics, another to business practice and bookkeeping, another to
chemistry, botany, physiology, and another to English. All the work
in these volumes is characterized by excellent penmanship and general
appearance of neatness, and are very creditable to the school. The
work in bookkeeping and business practice gives a picture of the commercial pa.rt of the school justly celebrated for its efficiency. The work
in chemistry and physics is faboratory work of a high order. The work
in English is carefully arranged aud graded. In addition to the bound
volumes the school hn.s seut sevP-ral of its exercise books, not prepared
for the Exposition, but showing very clearly that the work of the bounci
volumes is but a. fair sample of the work ordinarily.
Worcester devotes one bound volume to the work of its primary
schools, seven volumes to the work of its grammar grades, ~md three
to the work of its classical high school. The primary work is taken
from the third grade only, and shows the results of the· ordinary manner of teaching the ordinary bra11ches of study iu this grade. The
volumes devoted to the grammar schools show the r esult.a obtained in
these schools. The methods of teaching seem to have some degree of
originality and to be generally good. ~rhe course of study has not beeu
seriously affected by modern notions and knowledge, an cl facility in its
use seems to be a primary purpose of school authorities. In following
out this object they reach g·<?od reisults. One volume from this city is
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unique· aud valuable. It consists of pupils' monthly record ·books.
These monthly record books are an ·a ttempt to adapt the French system to American conditions, and seem to. be successful. The record
. books arc prepared, however, not for the instructor, as in France, but
for the parents, nnd are showu to tho parents every montb. The sng. gestion which W orccster makes in this line is worthy of l>eiug taken
up and used in other places with a view to find tlle best method of
using the montllly record book.
The high· school volumes coutain the usual work of the classical high
schools, with a record of the work of the school in preparing its pupils
for college. The record is an honorable one and it seems to hiwe a high
degree of success. All the work shown is good and some is very strik·
ing- and suggestive. The drawing from Worcester prima.ry and gram·
mar schools is limited in amount and consists mostly of bound drawing
books . selected from the various schools in the city. This method of
ex,hibiting ha~ tlle advantage of showing actual results secured in the
·regular work. Drawings· from the high school are excellent and incHcate a high quality of teaching. The sketclles in water color have been
particularly admired. An album of photographs shows the school
buildings of the city and the class~s at work. .A. series of relief maps
illustrates the careful work done in geograiphy. Framed photograiphs
of school buildings and classes taken by pupils in the public scllools
show the extent of amateur photography among school children. The
evening drawing schools, long known as an initiative effort in this
direction, make a display of mechanical, decorative, and pictorial drawing which does _great credit to pupils and in.s tructor. With this work
is a series of plaster casts from the bands of pupils in this school.
These are well executed. ·
Since the exhibition, the Hon. J. W. Dickinson lias resigned and
closed his. seventeen years' service as the executive officer of the State
boartl of educatiou. In parting with the schools nine! his associates in
their administration, it can be no small source of satisfaction to Jiim
that this exhibition could set forth the p~blic school work of the State
in a, condition so far advanced in comparison with any other civilized
Commonwealth represented at Chicago. The effective _influence of t11e
·exhibit was in no small measure due to the consfant presence ancl
unfailing courtesy of Professor Gay and his assistant. Professor Gay
not only entered fully into the spirit of the educational progress of the
State, but was able to give much educational history which tlircw light
upon present conditions.
IlARVARD UNIVERSITY.

The exhibit of Harvard University was a delight to studious visitors.
What an unfolding to the eye of the results of the subtle forces and processes of education! What a history! What a revelation of the
sources of history l Educators owe a debt of gratitude to President
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Charles \V. Eliot for the conception of the exhibit, aml the nufoltling
of that conception in the material collected and its arrnngement. There
wn.s no lack of explanatory lH'ints freely supplied, n.ud foe courteous
expl:mntions of Professor Cummings and his wife, and others in charge,
left no thing t o b e desired by American or foreign observers. But this
tl1e oldest autl most largely attended of our institutions of superior
iustruction, by thus leading in the exhibit of education, only performed
the part which would naturally be assigned to it, and r easonably ex·
pectetl of it. The methotl and matter of the exhibit deserve tho great
coillmendations bestowed. B1·sides giving awards to the several depart.
me11ts of tlrn uni ver.sity tllc hoard of judges enumerated tlie points of
excelleuee as follows:
{l ) For its extent, vnrioty, nu:l cffoctil·encss in the scien tific p rcsenta.tiou of cdncntion al methods, re.s ources, rincl equipment, rtlJ(l for generous cooperntion in tho
effort of tho Columbian E xpos iliou to stimulnto interest in education, and interchange of cxpcrieuco among teachers, stnclcuts, antl cclucational institutions.
(2) For the complete null scien tific l1is tory of tho gr o'l\th nncl equipment of Harvard University as an cudowc<l iustitn ti on, exhibited iu a coherent series of statistical
cha rt s, colorcu cliagrnllls, nm1 pnblicntions, showing the annunl increase in teachers,
students, conrscsof iust.rn ction, income-yielding fonds, :rnd expenditures; the gro.wth
ancl 11fcse11t resources of g1meral, s pec ial, nml clcp:irtmcnfol l ibrarics; tho increased
annual expenditures for scholnrsl1i1>s, fcllow~hips, nncl othe1· aill to stntlents; the
11111nbcr of de·g rces conferred, an<l t h e g eogrnpbicnl clii;tribntiou of stuclonts.
(3) For vast r csomccs of lfarvanl University manifest iu cnclowments, buildings,
museums, Jaborntories, obscrvntoril's, auu other property clevotocl to nuiversity purp oses, ancl for cxtc11siv o equipment in number of teach ers, libra1·y resources, apparatus for instruction, nncl facilities for sp ecial invcstig ntiou and resca.rch.
(4 For t ho great number nnd vnricty of departments ropresentccl in the faculty
·o f arts :rncl sciences; for tho completeness of their equipment in teach ers, libraries,
mu seums, nnd colleclions; for tho g reat number anu variety of courses offered, anu
for th e nxce1)liou ::il opportunities offered for selection, s tudy, and i·esearch t.hus open
to unclcrgr:i.cluatcs nncl other s tudents.
(5) For the oxceptionnl facilities i n acn.clcmic t rain ing, a(hancc(l study, nucl
research open to members of tho graduate school and cauclidates fo r the higher
d egrees.
(6) F or the size, nmnber :1.11 d im1> ortance, present r csonrccs, and equipment of tho
iirofessional schools of H nr vn.rd Uuivcrsity-cli vi uity, law, medicine, d entistry,
Yeteriuar y mcclicino, n.nu agricnlt nre.
(7) Examples of work of s tudents, n ot ebooks, d rawings, specimens of orig inal
r esearch , aml scientific apparatus constructed by t hem.
(8) For valuable investig ations in regard to tho h ealth and physique of the
American college youth, a nd a s~·sto matic presentation of facilities for applying to
th e s upcn- is ion of physical trniuiug au1l athletic exercise tho scient ific meth ods
with w hich other educational problems are approached.
(9) For the successful and pr:i.iscworthy efforts to extend the facilities and
instruction of tho uuiYersity to teach ers in colleges and secouclnry schools and
other stu d ents, i n the summer schools est:i,blish ccl.
( 10) For t h o signal increase in a.nuual cxpenllitnrcs for scholarship~, fellowships,
;i,ml other meth~ds of extending the privileges of tho university to needy and meritorious stud en t s.
( 11) For tho generous clevotiori of men n.nd money to tho advancement of knowledge iu astronomy, pliysics, chemistr)', medicine, nncl other departments of science.
(12) For tho l>ersistent :mu memorable service1:1 in ·raising the staudaru of education in American univers ities and schools.

to
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(13) For au unbroken series of distinguished contributions to literature and
science by Harvard's graduates and teachers for a period of two centuries and a
half.
·

The awards to departments is illustrated by that given to the Harvard museums:
(1) F or the mognitude, variety, and excellence of the collections comprised i n tile
museum of comparative zoology, the natural histor y laboratories of zoology, paleontology, geology, and the museums of mineralogy and botany, illustrated elaborately
by architectural plaus aucl elevations, showing the arraugemeut and location of
collections, aud by a corresponding series of photographs sh owing the chtu·actor of
the buildings and contents of rooms.
(2) For the great resources and effective organization of the Peabody Mnsenm of
American Archa:ology. and Ethnology, illustrated by a typical e):ample of the devices
employed iu representing the exact methods aud results of explorations.
(3) For exceptional facilities for study and research offered by t he rich collection11
of .the mineralogical museum, represented by a typica.l group of specimens illustrating the formation and artificial coloring of agates, and by a remarkable and
upique series of specimens illustrating an investigation in regard to the crystalline
structure of meteoric iron.
(4) For the great historical and scientific value and the marked facilities for
instruction and research represeuted by the museum of fine arts ancl tho semitic
museum, and the special collections of the departments and professional schools.

Harvard College was founded in 1636. What is now known as H arvard University includes the college, the scientific school, the graduate school, and six: professional schools.
The college, graduate school, and the divinity, law, and scientific
schools are situated in Cambridge, Mass., a city of over 70,000 inhabitants. The medical school, the denta l school, the school of veterinary
medicine, and the Bussey ·institution (a school of agriculture and hor·
ticulture} are situated in Boston, a city of about 450,0UO inhabitants.
The two cities are connected by steam, electric, and horse railways, and
are separated by the Charles River. Tlle distance from the college
buildings to the business center of Boston is 3 miles.
The university is governetl primarily by two poards, the corporation
and the overseers. The corporation (of which the legal title is the
President and Fellows of Harvard College) consists of the president,
treasurer, and five fellows, all of whom hold office for life. In it is
vested the title to the property of the university, estimated t o be worth
between eleven aud twelve million dollars. The overseers number
thirty.two; includi11g· the president and treasurer of the university,
who are ex officio members. Five of the overseers go out of office each
year, their places being filleu on commencement day by an election, iu
which alumni of the college of :five years' standing·, masters of arts,
and holders of honorary degrees from the university are entitled to
vote if .present in person.
· The principal administrative officers of the university are the presi·
dent, the treasurer, the deans of the various faculties, schools, and
administrative boards, the bursar, and the secretary. The · president
is the presiding officer of the corporation and of each of the faculties,
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and he exercises a general superintendence over all the manifold concerns of the institution. The t reasurer is the custodian of the property of the university, makes its investments, and keeps its financial
accounts. Tlle deans conduct the business of the several facult ies or
administrative boards. Tile bursar is the treasurer's agent in dealing
with students in renting rooms, settling term bills, and similar matters.
Tile secretary conducts tlle correspondence of the university.
'rhe college, scientific school, and graduate school are under the control of t he faculty of arts and sciences, from which are appointed three
executive committees, callecl administrative boards, ea.ell of which has
its dean, and by which the college, the scientific school, an(l the graduate school are severally governed.
Each professional school has a separate faculty, composed of all its
professors and other teachers holding appointments for more than one
year.
The degrees conferred by the various departments are eleven in
number, as follows:
By the faculty of arts and sciences: Bachelor of arts, bachelor of
science, master of arts, doctor of philosophy, and doctor of science.
By the faculty of the divinity school: Bachelor of divinity.
By t he faculty of the law school: Bachelor of laws.
By the faculty of t he medical scllool: Doctor of medicine.
By the faculty of the dental school: Doctor of dental medicine.
By the faculty ·of the veterinary school : D octor of veterinary medicine.
By the faculty of the Bussey institution: Bachelor of agricultural
science.
The degree of master of arts is given with tile professional degree to
graduates with high credit of the divinity, law, and medical schools
who are also graduates of Harvard College or whose previous training
has been recognized by the faculty of arts aud sciences as equivalent
to that of a Harvard bachelor of arts.
The honorary degrees of master of arts, doctor of divinity, and doctor
of laws are occasionally conferred upon eminent persons selected by
the corporati.on ancl approved by the overseers.
The roll of graduates of the Harvard University includes t he names
of nearly 18,000 meu, of whom about one.h alf are supposed to be
living.
The libraries of tlle univeri::;ity contain about 400,000 hound volumes
and an approximately equal number of pamphlets. Students are
charged no fees for the use of books. Aruple endowments make it
possible for teachers to have books of r eference needed for the instruction of t heir classes purchased by t he library.
In addition to t he various departments already named, the university
has several other important branches, such as the astronomical observatory, the university ruusemu, inclucliug the museum of comparative
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zoology and its natural history laboratories, the botanical and mineralogical museums, the Peabody Museum of American Archreology and
Ethnology, tJ1e semitic museum, the anatomical museum, the botanic
garden, the herbarium, the Arnold arboretum, the chemical laboratory,
the Jefferson physical laboratory, and the veterinary hospital. The
Hemenway gymnasium is for the use of the whole university. The
university chapel, seating 900 persons, is controlled by the preachers
to the university, who are ordained ministers representing differcut
Protestant denominations. The studies in the history of the university, brought out graphically, were extremely instructive. The following··collection from these studies it has been found possible to r eproduce
here; eacll tells its own story. They were preceded by a brief statement which is a lso inserted h ere:
Har\"aru UniYersity is n. chartered n.nd endoweu institution fostered by tho Stn.te.
Tho ch:i.rter, ginn to tho president and fellows in 1650, is still in force unaltered.
Tho direct grants of money maclo by the legislature of Massachusetts to Han-ard
Collego betwecn 1636 and 1785 n.mouutcd to $1161000. In 1814 the legislature gra.ntcd
$101000 a year for t en yoars.
Between 1638 a.ud 1724 tho town of Carubridgo repoate~lly gn.Yo land to the college.
In common wi th other Massachusetts institutions of cdncatiou, religion, and
charity, tho university enjoys cxemptiou from ta.xa.tion on its pcrsoual property anu
on rctil cstato occnpicd for its own purposes.
Bcginuing with .fohn Harvard in 1638 1 private benefactors h:we giYen to the
uuiversity in la.nd, buildings, n.ntl money at least $11,000,000.
The· principal objocts of pcrma.nont endowment h:wo beou as follo'l\·s: (1) Instruction au<l research (a. professorships, b. observatories, l:iborntorics, a.nu workshops) ;
(2) collections (libr:irics, museums, g:i.rdcus, and arboretum) ; (3) aid for students
(scholarships, followshi1ls, and other aids); (4) prizes (for essa.ys, versions, and
speaking); (5) publications (annnls, journals, memoirs, mouogra.phs, and bulletins);
(6) atlministration (safaries in a.clministrative offices, lil>ra.ries, a.nd collections).
John Hnrvnrtl was a. master of arts of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, Euglaud,
foulltleu by Sir Walter Mildma.y .
."Coming to Court after h o h:i.d foumlcd his College, tho Queen tol<l him, Sir alter,
I hear yon h :wc crcctccl n. Puritan Fouuda.tion. No, Madam, saith ho, farro bo it from
me to counteunuce :i.ny thing contrary to your established L awes, but I havo set an
Acorn, which when it b ecomes an Oake, God al ono knows what will be tho fruit
thereof." (Thomas Fuller's History of tho Unive1·sity of C:i.wl>ri<lge, 1655. )
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CHART SHOWING NUMBER OF STUDENTS AND TEACHERS, HARVARD
UNIVERSITY, 1643-1893.
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HARVARD UNIVl!:RSITY.-HARVARD COLLEGE AND THE GRADUATE SCHOOL.

OlaBBified

1nwoll1ne1~t

of stlldentB, by de_partnients of illstrnctio1i, f1·oni 1863 to 1899.

[The-unit In this table ls one student recei..-ing three hours of instruction per week, thronghout tho
year, exclusive of laboratory hours.)

_______,___ --- - -- --- --- ---

Courses of study. 1863-64. 1864-65. 1865-66. 186&-67. 1867- 68. 1868-69.

186~70. 1870-71. 1871-72. 1872-73

--- ---

- --

-- -

Semitic lang uages
and history .• _•. ··-····· ............. .. . ..•..••. ·· ···- ··. . ......
a .. ...... ·· ··· · ··
13
Indo.Iranian languages . .•.. ........ .....••••.. ..•...... ....•.... ···-·· ·· .... . ... . .... ... ... ..... . .. ... ..
I
- Greek···-······- ·
il5
404
308
al4
383
848
847
398
380
375
Latin ... ·-· · ·-···417
371
389
S62
407
355
40~
4il
427
433
English . • - ••.. ·-· ·
231
231
223
213
198
220
182
174
251
31!1
Germnn . -·.......
37
36
91
106
209
274
274
214
a61
330
Germanic philology . • . : ..........• •.. ........... ···· · · ·· ........•..... ...... ..... .. .... ..•. . .. .. ·-······ ...... . .
French . - • • • . . . . . .
41
53
70
40
52
207
109
234
154
152
Italian .--·· · ··-···
26
22
35
4
6
45
74
01
26
23
Spanish.. .........
a •.•• •••. ······-·
1 .. •••. ••
s •••..••.
12
12
9
Romance philol7
ogy . .• . ............... . ..................•••.......... .. --· ··· ··· · ·-···· · ·-··· · ·
Comparative literature ...... •.. ·· -··· ..•••.. - -.. .. -- . - - ···-·· ·· · · - ··· · · ···· ·· · · ··· · · · ·· · •• · · · · · ·••• · · · · · · · ·· · · ·
Philosophy. . • . • . .
203
15S
219
196
302
262
253
272
251
239
E conolliics........
3a
26
35
31
26
18
104
119
9i
92
History. ... .......
170
132
183
165
202
230
282
239
258
244
Govermuent and
26
95
21
41
la.w .·-·······-·· ••••.. •. ···-·-·· ·····--· · ····--- ·--·-··· . .... . ..

~~i~_:: : :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: .....ii.·······.;

Mathematics . . - • .
2S6
244
· 272
277
281
243
23S
300
334
313
En::fneering ____ ·- .... . •. . ........ -- ---- .. --···· .. -----· ..• • -· · ••...•.....••...... ··· -·· . ..... ... .
Physics. · -···-····
HS
175 · 163
133
137
132
269
416
989
322
Chemistry .• - . . . . .
138
147
146
153
132
205
152
198
36U
300
Botany • • • • • . . . • . .
53
47
63
37
50
65
5S
16
22
19
Zooloi:y . •.•.. .••. . ..... .. -·-·····
S
17 ••.••• ..
17
26
9
26
87
Geology . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .
57
63
28
Total. . • • • . .

2, 201

2, 046

2, 205

2, 049

2, 3S5

2, 690

2, 801

· 3, 225

3, 455

3, 347

Courses ofetudy. 1S73-74. 1S74- 75. 1S75-76. 1S7&-77. 1S77- 7S.1 1s78-79.11879-80. 1880-81. 1881-82. 1882-83.

- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - -1- - -- -Semitic languages
and histor y . ••..
1
2
2
2
3
7
Imlo-Irauian languages •.• _•. . ...
2
1
G
3
7
7
5
aso
427
a54
399
385
425
438
Greek·-··· · ······
499
455
500
434
lioa
447
410
Latin .·--········ ·
English •....... .. .
857
344
335
419
449
490
458
324
870
Germa·n • . ......•.
437
447
479
42S
424
Germanic philology •••.•• - .. · - · · ..•......• •..•.......... .•• •. ••. .• •...• .• ••.. ... ······-·
3
French· -- ···... ..
167
22S
24S
228
218
208
100
1S3
Italian ••• - • • . • . . . .
24
3S
5G
70
43
SO
74
50
Spanish . . . . . . . . . .
19
27
32
58
62
60
4.0
45
Romance philology ...... . . . . . . .
S
3 . . . •. . . .
16 .•. - . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • . .

---4

3

6
434
431
504
446

7
491
473
4-14
517

3
21S .
6•
51

2
172
2i
42

2 ....... .

~:~!~~~;~::~:~: ----275·
·--·aa2· ····2a5· ·--·ai2· --··aaa· ····320·1----25~· ....aos· .... i54. ··· ··22i
99
166
171
128
136
157
125
181
190

Economics........
History. ..... . ....
Government and

law ····-······- ·

344

2S5

271

333

298

232

145
309

361

«2

·135

28

52
63
19
336
2
323
203
56
43
62

63
ll6
27
336
378
160
37
14
5S

117
90
22
301
1
160
214
78
66
83

95
78
20
326
2
209
216
77
97
95

91
223
RS
325
2
178
216
105
103
100

42
135
59
352
3
206
231
92
52
166

52
67
51
341
3
213
233
111
74
193

101
105
41
33S
5
234
262
63

96
137
42
406
2
24 l
1!16
48
132
285

3,7SG 8,727

3, 970

Fine nr te ··-··· •... · -· ·· . .
Music . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
Mathematics . . . . .
391
Engineering •. . . - .
7
Physics . ... - . . • . . .
300
Chemistry... . . . . .
314
Botany . . • • • . . . . . .
9S
· Zooloi:y ....... . . . .
7S
Geology . . . . . . . . • .
25
Total.. •....

3,096 3;°934 ~208 4,m

631

146

41 130 . 4.2981~
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1
1
Cour:,cs ufstudy. 11883-81. 1814-S;;. 1885-SG. 1SS&-87. 1887-S8. 1888-S!l. 1889-90. 1890-91. 1891-92. 1S92-9a

_ _ _ _ __I,_ _

__ __ _ _

I_ _

__ _ _

-----

Semitic Jn11:;r11ngcs

nwl

hiMf,ory .....

In1lo·lrnui11u lau.
gung~s ...... . .. .
Greek .•• .. •.•....
Lu1in ..........•..
Ell:!ii•h ... ....•• •.

G'·rwau . ......... .

Gcnuauio p h ilol·
o;:y... .... .... . .
Fre~1ch

•... •• . •. • .

I1alinlt.. ..........
Spauigh • • • . • . . • • .

}{omanca philol-

10

16

JO
49:1

8

17
11

428

3~9

555
4-12

381
4:17
928
426

448
Sl<2
450

401
822

207
Zl
46

365
33
41

370
37
41

no

11

8

23

.;s

85

4

7

5

5

310

342

2~9

4GS

:!O:J
l, 120
G:l4

43.t
412
1, 2:10
707
Gl<l
GI
181

10

15

!);J5

421
378
3S
39

2

ci,f.~~~.iii~~..ii·t: · · ·· · ·· ··

14

an2

. . . ..... ,.. .• • ...

3

1, 05:;
527

387
49
41

462

7
594

50

51

4S

53

4
Gl7
71
92

4

s

11

G

t·•rntl1ro •••• ....... ... ..... •..•• ..• .... •..• ..•• •. . ••..... ·· ··•••· · • ·-· · · · · - · ··· · ·
245
2ou
a12
361
415
au-1
45-1
4~1

Phil..so1phv .. ..• ..
Eco1111111icg........

llig1ory. ...•......
Gt)\"t~rumcut nml ·

)nw ..........•..

1'111onr1~ ......... .
}hn~ic ........... .

M a th emn t ks .... .
}.ngiucm·iug. .... .
Ph.1'•kR ... ·.• .•••. .
· <.:lwmistry ......•.
Dof.,.'lU.Y ••••••••••.
Zuolo:,!)' · -·- --· ...

Gcului;.v ••.•.•.•••

297
363

HS'I
475

42u
699

4g3
541

427
593

397
635

H5:l
5-!7

394
700

JO.J
117
51.i

1G6
61
lOll
224

1;8

144
10.1
71.i

179
281

l Sl

20~

55

35
3·•·>

200
30J
4U
34:J

395

'

239
210
7K
128
lu11

Totnl. ... •.. 4.!_17

ED

!>3-- G6

s

201
70
218
27
13J
2tll
75
lGI
2Gll

21~

316

lH

252

302
88
49

70
128
2-IU
95
<lJ

215

23a

5,uu115,'6a1 6,4425,140

5,710

223
8.;
J:IO

217

32
SU

72
2:15

26

201

1•14

12!)

-

so

1:17
292
113
89
231

6,3~S

a~o

:18
37~

7G
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HARVARD COLLEGE AND THE GRADUATE SCHOOL; HARVARD UNIVERSITY..
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EDUCATION AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

CHART SHOWING NUMBER OF COURSES. OF IN STRUCTION AND NUMBER
.
OF TEACHERS, HARVARD UN IVERSITY. 1823-1893.
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Instruction in elective and pi·escribP.d Rhtdies ofei·eil to candidates for tltc deg1•cca of A. B . ancZ A. M. in the thirty years, 1863 to 189$.
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EDUCATION R;EPORT,

1892-9~.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ELECTIVE SYSTEM, HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
HOURS PER WEEK OF ELECTIVE STUDIES, PRESCRIBED STUDIES, AND PRESCRIBED ENGLISH
COMPOSl't'.ION REQUIRED OF CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF A.B. DURING THE 30 YEARS1
1863- 1893.
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EDUCATIGN AT THE 'COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

CHART SHOWING NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 1873-1893.
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EDUCATION REPORT, 1892-93.
' Ha1'1!ard Univenlity.-Depai·tnumt of En9lish.1 1867 to 1899.
1

1867-68. 1872-73.

18TI-78.! 1882~3. 188i~. 1892-93.

-------------------- - -.- --- --- --- ---'- -Profe88ors . . . . ................................. .....
01her i nstructors: .... ..............................
AsslstautR ..................................... ·••• •.
ConrseR of in•truction ......... ....... .. ..... .......
:Prescribe 1 English cumpositiuil ....................
Elective En~ll sh c..n1position .... ...................
Electf\·e En.i:liKh lungnage nod literature ...........
Elective oral debo.to ancl elocutlun .......... ........
'.l'otal honrK of instruction per week ................
Totttl enrollment:
.Prc.cril>tHl courses......................... .....
Elactivo courses ... ....... ......................

1
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3
0
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• Prescribe<l.

Ha1·vard Univcrsity.-Departnient of history, includinfl goi•er11me11t and la101 1867 to 180S.
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - : ' -1-86_1_..sa_.

~I 1877-78. iss2-83.1 1R87-ss.11s92-93.

!Prnfe11sors.. ... .... ............... ........ ..........
l
2
3
<- ,i
Oth ..r instructors................ . ..................
1 . . ... . . .
3
2
3
AHMi•tnut-11 .... .• •••. ......... . . .... ...... ... . . . ...... . . • .. . .. . . ... . . . . •.. . . . . . . . .. . .. . •. .. ...
<:ourRes or instrn11tinn...... ....... . ..... .. . .. ••••..
3
9 ·
11
15
18
<:ourse11 of reMeard1 iuclndecl in above.............. . . . . . . .. • ••• . . .. . .. • .. . .
1
4
Tnt11l J1nnr11 of Instruction per week............ ....
6
21!
28
40l
67
Totnl<!nrollment:.:.................. . ... ...........
202
285
393
631
772
Eurullment in am or lean IJi•tory....................
40
11-i
106
178
230

*G

a

3
32
7
72
1,«8
406

• Including one emcritutoJ.

· Harvard Unit'ersity.-Departme11t of mathematics, 1867 to 1893.
1867-68. 1872-73. 1877-78. 1882-83. 1887-88. 1892-93.

-------'---------------!-- - --- -- - --- --- --J>rofASR01'11 . .. ·. .. . .. • . .. .. . .. . . .. • • • • • • . • . .. . .. . . .. . .
2
4
6
4
'2
Other instrucitoi·s ...... . ... , . ............ .. ... ......
1
l
1
34
Elenumtory courses.................................
4
6
9
7
11
9
A<lvan~rd coureos................ .• .... .. • .. . .. . . . .
1
6
4
5
6
12
ReAenrc):t enurROs ...... ................................. .. ................ ......... .
8
3
'.l'otAlnumborofconrxM..... ... . . ................ ..
5
12
13
12
19
'U
Totnl hourA of h1st.ructin11 per week.................
17
28
306
31
466
GG
'.l.'otnl emnllment or students:
llequired •.. .... .. . •. ... ..•. .. . ....• .... .• ......
208
2~5
255
317 ......... ·····-··
Elective.................. ... .. ..................
73
78
71
89
310
425

Ha1'f!ard Univci·Bity.-De.vai·tt11e11t of economics, 1867 to 180S.
1867-GS. 18i2-73.11877-i8.1 18~2-83. lSsi~-' 18D2-03.
- - - - - - - -- -----------·!--- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

PrnfM11ors .. . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . . • .. .. .
1
l
l
8
Oth<'r inetructors. . ..... ...... ... . . .. . . ... .... . .. ... . . ... . .. ........
1
2 .••.•••.
Intruduc.tory !L"d biAtori.cnl course•........ .... .....
1
. 2
1
1
2
CourHl'll JU 11pp)ie1l economics..... . ........ . ........ . • ... . . . . ....... .. ... . . . . ..... ..
.4
.Aclvanre<I conrRea ..... .................... ....... :. ...•.... .... .. ..
J
2
S
lioure oflnstruction per week....... • • • • • • . . . • . • . • ..
1
36
6
7
22!

3
2

a
4

5

=== 1= ===,- -

Enrnllm•ntof atmlents in:
Geueral introductory courses...................
26
92
Historloal, 11dvD.1Jced, and npplicd courses....... .. . . .. .. .... .. ..
Totalenrollment .... .. . . ..................... .

lOR

2R .
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EDUCATION AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
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C HART SHOWING THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN COURSES, MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT, HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 1870 - 1893.
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Ji;:QUCATION ·REPORT, 1892-93.
Hm·vard U11it:ersity.-D~11artme11t of 11l1ysica1 186i to 1893.

- - -- - - - - - - - - --

- -- - -1-18_6_1_
- 68_. 1872-73.11877-78.,1882-83. 1887-88. 1892-93.

Professors • • • • • • . . . • . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • .
Other ln6iroctors . •..••.... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

.A:ssietant•... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .

Numberofcoureesnf.inetructlon •.. ••......... . ....
Hours of inetra.otlon ~rwoek.. .... ....... .. . .... ..

.

Enrollment'

I
I

2
0

0

1

1

3
0

3
1

1

0

5

4
2

3
2

2
4

ta

7

7
19

9
24

12
27i

14
36

273

151
58

178
63

= - = == = = = = = = =

Preec.ribed courses . . . ....•... .... .. ...... ..•.• •
133
Electl\·o courses . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • . . • . . • • • . . • • .
Tornl

4
0

49

62 . .. .... .
69
216

~nrollment. ....•...... .... ...... . . ...... J- 133-m-m1-m ·131-·---~~
Hari:ai·ci U11i1:ersify.- Tlic .P_1,1ilosn111tical de1,artmc11t, 18Ci to 1898.

- - - - -- --

- - -- - - -- - - - 1867-68.

Professors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . • . . • • .
3
Other iuetructora .. ... . . . .. •.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Assis tanta . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. • . . . . . . . . ..
O
Total number of stmlcnts.. •. . . .. . . . . • . . . • . • ... . •. . . .. . . . .
Stnclents holding tlegrecs. ........ . . ..... ........... . . . .. . . .
Total number of courses...... .... ,...... ...........
4
Syatematiocourses............. .... .......... .... ..
0
HietoriCa.l courses . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • .. . . . . . . . . . .
4
Seminary courses....... • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .
0
Courses using text-books.......... .. . .... .. . . . .. . . .
4
Courses using la borntory. . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0

~ 1877-78. 1882...a3~1887-88.118D2-D3.
2
1
O
58
0
6.
0
G
0
6

4
0
O
184
2
6
0
G
0
G

· O
0
Annual cost of depa.rtment . •••.•• · · ~~~:::.~~-~.:.:=.:~

4
1
O
247
3
10
l
2
2
8

51
O
1
460
28
11
4
7
3
7

7
1
2
618
71
19
10
9
5
5

·········· ...··r ··....:1
0
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Hal'rar(l l~11frrrsily.-Depart111c11t of C:crman, fo cl1tcli11!7 Gcr111a~1ic lJTt ilolo[!!f, 1SG7to1893.

------------------I18G7-08.,18i2-i3.l~~l
Prof-.ssors . . ......... :............................. .
Other instructors ........... . ..... . ... - .. .. . . . . .. .. .

Numbcrofnndergrn<lunto courses . ...... .. .. .. .. .. .
Numborof graduntc course•.......................

Total immber of courses ......... .. - .. . .. .. .. . . .. . ..
Hoora of in•tr<tctiou 11er week.....................
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CHART SHOWING GROWTH OF THE LIBRARY OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY,

1830-1893.
VOLi/MES
AND
DOLLARS.

400,000.

Harvard College library began in 1638 with John Harvard's b~".l!tX\st of
260 volumes. In !;-64 the library bad increased to more than 5,
volumes, when it was burned, only two or t·bree hundred books being saved.
A chief benefactor in restoring it was Thomas Hollis, of Ehgland, who
~ave manr volumes, and, in 17;4, left a fund of £500, which is the oldest
ook fun of the librarh at present. ln HiOO Samuel Shapleigh, Its Iibrarian, clied and left t e second fund. These two funds, amounting
together to $6 000, remained the only source of regula r income for the
buyiu, of books till 1842, when a nwnber of Boston merchants contributed $4.~,UCO, which "'.as not, however, funded: but was spent.

J

J
J

The Libraries of the J,aw, Medical, an<l TbP.()logical Schools taking
'
form sixty to seventy years ago. together with the College Library, ,
were held to constitute 'I he Library or Harvard University, and
this conglomerate collection of books ·now consists of the cen;
~
tral or college librafcl. of ten department libraries <Law, ·
j
Scientific, Medi~al a1i Divinity Scliools, J\luseum of Com~rative Zoolog;v, Astronomical Observatory. Herbarium,
~
ussey Institut1onl Arnold Arboretwn, and F~.abody
'.,
~
Museum of Ethno Oj?yl, of the collections of seven
IJ
laboratories and ninO!teen class-rooms, makinE? a
total of thirty-one libraries bdonging to the Uni~
versity, organized as a whole.witli about 415,000
volumes.
' ~
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CHART SHOWING INCOME, Y IELDING FUNDS, EXCL USIVE OF ESTATES,
BUILDINGS, AN D EQUIPMEN T S, DEVOTED TO EDUCATIONAL
PU RPOSES, H ARVARD UNIVERSITY, 1803- 1893.
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CHART SHOWING GIFTS ENTERED IN THE TREASURER'S ACCOUNTS
OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY, TAKEN FROM THE ANNUAL STATEMENTS, 1856~'1892.
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i++-----1
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CHART SHOWING ANNUAL EXPENDITURES OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY,
EXCLUDING INVESTMENTS, PAYMENTS OF CAPITAL, EXPENSES ON
REA L ESTATE HELO AS ~NVESTMENTS, AND PAYMENTS .FOR FUEL,
GAS, BOOKS, AND BOARD OF STUDENTS, WHICH WERE SUBSEQUENTLY REPAID, 1856- 1892.

$900,000
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4$700,000
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CHART SHOWING ANNUAL PAYMENTS FROM TH'E UNIVERSITY TREASURY FOR SCHOLAR$HIPS AND OTHER- AIDS FOR STUDENTS, HARVARD UNIVERSITY, NOT INCLUDING P·AYMENTS MADE BY OTHER
TRUSTEES OR PRIVATE PERSONS DIRECTLY TO STUDENT BENEFlylARIES, 1856-1792.
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TECHNOLOGY.

This h as become one of the most important of the institutions which
assnre the progress of intelligence and culture in ~oston . It promotes
the skill of industry in various departments of activity, such as commerce and manufactures, as well as culture in literature and science.
When started, it was a great departure from the old order. H on . John
D. Philbrick, Lh D., superintendent of the schools of the city, wa.s ono
of the leaders who felt the ueell of this departure. A group of eminent men have guided it wisely toward the day of its great triumph.
At the Centennial at Philadelphia, Professor Runkle, after a careful
stt1cly of the Russian manual training exhibit thel,'e, adopted for the
institute in the main the features there illustrated, a nd since then the
institute bas made important contributions .to this department of
instruction. Fortunately the doors of the institute are open to women.
Here Mrs. Richards lecl the way in women's work in the chemical laboratory, and has done great credit to all concerned. The space occupied b;r the instfrute exhibit was packed with facts and thought. The
board of judges expressed its points of excellence appropriately in
their award, as follows:
For excellence (1) as a general school of techuology, covering n~arly the whole
gronn<l of science ns t\pplied to tho useful a.rts, being the l:i.rgest institution of its
Ji:incl in tho Unitecl Stn,tos; (2) of extensive and varied equipment ancl admirn.ble
appliances ancl methods of instruction; (3) of courses of study arr.a nged to supplement antl reinforce one another, requiring thorough general scientific and literary
preparation for specialized work; (4) of high character of students' work as shown
by dmwings, plats and sketches, shopwork in wood antl metals, and particularly by
theses of grnduated students ; (5) in the cultivation of correct taste as shown in stn-·
dents' work in general, but especially in the fino execution and lettering of drawings, n,ud iu the tinting ancl sbading of architectural work; (6) of original r esearch ea
carried mi in chemistry, biology, electricity- and other speoialties, for. example, the
examination of the potable waters of Massachusetts, both chemical an<l biological, ·
carried on for the past five years in th(} la.boratories of the institute; ('7) for clesigns
for textile fabrics b y the stnclents of the Lowell freo school, a branch of tho institnto, show ing intelligent appreciation of t\Je nee(l of adapting designs to tho processes aml machines of manufa.cture; (8) lecture not'3s, covering several thvnsnnd
pages, prepared by members of the faculty an(l printed for t he use of students; (9)
of higl1 degree of specialization-for example, courses by experts in heating and
veutilation, in boat measurement in tho clepartment of physics, a,ml in snch llrnctical
arts ns railway signals ancl electric-light wiring; (10) of arrangements nud devices
for administration as conducted by Gen . Francis A. \Valker, president.

The exhibit of Amherst college showed the American college idea
preserved in its integrity but advanced in principles and methods as
well as in means a.nd appliances to the front in their adaptation to present educational activity. The exhibit made no attempt to be striking,
but yielded ample reward to e\·ery careful examinn.tion. There practice
follows the theory that the number of students should not so outnumber the faculty that the influence of the latter may not permeate the
whole body of the college and their personal contact or intercourse
ED93--67
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fail to become a predominating factor in the life of the youth in attendance. The line of eminent presidents is well sustained by Hon. Merrill
E. Gates, LL. D.
"
Williams College :was represented chiefly by photographs, wl1ich
recalled its solid work for Christian learning, and specially that nuder
its g1;eat president, Mark Hopkins. Ji"ortunately his administrntive
. ma.ntle is not unworthily worn by President F1·anklin Carter, Ph.D.,
LL.D.
· Tufts College, a new foundation, appropriately set forth its increasing advantages. Its president, E. H. Capen, D.D., is active in bringing
the
college in all its r elations to educational progress. It now
.
. admits
women.
Clark University has a history of only a few years, but has already
wou leadership in special lines. Its exhibit, in addition to pliotos, con·sisted of forty volumes of advanced r esearch. Its president is the
eminent. educator, G. Stanley Hall, Pb. D ., LL.D.
rnSTI'I'.UTIOXS li'Olt

TH~;

HIGHER JmUCATION OF WOMEN.

Coeducation of the sexes has not yet been adopted by the older colleges for men in Massachusetts, but the provision for the higher education of women in the State is made in a group of institutions of great
merit., beginning with Mount Holyoke, where Mary Lyon led the way
in a great forward step in the education of women, which now furnishes
·a. full college course. ·Then there is S~ith and Wellesley, and the Har·
vard Annex-;-not to mention Abbott, Bradford, and Lasell, and others,
which furnish most excellent opportunities of their grade for women,
in adclition to the instrrrction' open to them in normal schools and lligh
schools in tlle State. In the alcove where this feature of the exllibit
was gatbered the progressive women from all lands were often found
_taking notes. More literature could have been furnished to advantnge.
The pamphlet entitled Mounli Holyok~ College fitly says:
.T hrough Mary Lyon, and the school she foun ded, God !eel his people into a fuller
recog.nition of the truth that not. for one sex alone was intellectual culture designed;
that in His likeness woman as well as man was formed, and the . gifts bestowed on
her were not to be neglected. }'irst of the chartered institutions to hold permanent
funds for the education of women, its mission was twofold. First, to etlucato the
individual woman to tho highest development of her powers; second, to educa to the
public to allow and desire this development.
·

Instruction in the Catholic institutions of the State has been respon·
sive to the general progress of education in buildings, principles, and
methods. It is unfortunate that at any time there has been conflict
between their friends and the public schools. The quality_of their
work is recognized . by the numerous awards bestowed upon separate
institutions and schools by the board of judges.
The work done · in Massachusetts for its feeble-minded and blind
and deaf and dumb, as exhibited, deserves special attention. Indeed,
a survey of the educational Pxbibit from this Stat.e alone might easily
fill a volume.
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HIGl!Rlt E Pl:CAT!OS 01' GillLS

All peoples aud nations have ma<le contributions toward the bnildiug of the institutions of America. ·what can be moro uatural than
that the American people should endeavor to make some return by prollloting education iu other lamls t
Tile exhibits of two instit.u tions, originating with Americaus, were
installed in au alcove ma.iuly occnpied by Mount Holyoke and other
institutions for the higher education of women in Massachusetts.
- The International In:stit'ute for Girls in Spttin.-'£his was esta.blished
untler the immediate care of Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick some ten years
ago as a boardiug school for the higher Christian education of girls of
the middle and lower classes. During tliis time there have .been 113
boat-cling pupils, 90 of whom were Spanish, 18 English, 4 Americans,
aud J. German. Thfrty Spauish girls have graduated. Recently
classes for boys have been added, and evening classes for men. The
system of instruction is graded from the kindergarten to the class
which is expected to take the degree of bachelor of arts from the
State institute. 'rhe first girls in the history of Spain that have been
prepared in a woman's school for the exa.mination of the State institute for boys of the province of Guipuzcoa, located at Sau Sebastian,
as candidates for the degree of bachelor of arts were prepared in this
school. Two of the girls examined i-u 1890 received the highest marks
given. The exhibit, including the explanatory literature, gives a favorable idea of the excellent "·ork accomplished.
1'he Amet"ican College for Girls at Oonstantinople.-This exhibit also
was of special interest. The aim of tliis institution is to meet the
demand of the Turkish Empire at Constantinople for higher Christian
education for the daughters of the people of all classes of the various
natioualities, for boarding and day students. The students come from.
Batoum in Russia., from distant cities in tlie Turkish Empire, and
from Roumania, Bulg·aria, Macedonia, and Greece, b esides many from
Constantinople. American ladies constitute the faculty. The·.college
course embraces a period of four years. It is expected tha.t another
year will be added. Special courses may be pursued. The language
of the college is English . Each lady of the faculty adopts one of the
spoken l.a nguages of t he students, and tlie president, Miss Patrick, is ·
prnficient iu six htnguages. Each student is required to study her
own vernacular and pass examinations in it. To meet a special want
a preparatory course, including the kindergarten, llas been established.
The college occupies two buiklings, located on a commanding site in
Scutari, a suburb of Constantinople on the Asiatic shore, overlooking
the city, the Bosporus, and the Sea of Marmora.
The income from the students has already amounted to over $100,000.
The boarding students number nearly 100. Of the 90 graduates of the
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institution 50 are eng·aged in teaching. In ~be three years since the
institution became a college, 19. students have taken the degTee of
bachelor of arts.
SOCIETY TO ENCOURAOE STUDIES AT HO;>.IE.

A modest but effective exhibit called attention to the efficient work
of this Boston society. This society stands iu well-marked contrast to
some simi1~r efforts which beguile people into buying diplomas. Tile
society was founded in 1873, with the purpose of inducing ladies to
form the habit of devoting some part of every clay to st11dy of a · sys·
tematic and thorough kind. It is found that, even if the time clevotecl
daily to this use is short, much can be accomplished by persevernucc,
aind the habit soon becomes a delightful one. Its methods have been
gradually matured during the nineteen years of its existence, and they
will continue to be improved as experience may recommend them to
the managers. Nearly two huudred ladies give their services in the
instruction by correspondence, each one attaching herself to some specialty. Each one being furnisheli with lists of books as well as with
printed direction~, and constantly communicating with the head of her
department, 'uniformity is secured, while each student is treated individually with regard to her special needs. Each student being advised
also to oonfine herself to one or at most two subjects at a t.ime, learns
the advantage of thoroughness and the pleasure of accurate knowledge. Special reliauce is placed upon monthly correspondence, the
habit of making memory notes, aud frequent examination oti topics or
books, the student being on honor not to refer to her books on answering. There are no competitive examinations aml no diplomas are giveu.
The lending library is found to be of special advantage.
· Th~ report of the twentieth annual meeting, June 1, 1893, at the
house of the secretary, 41 Marlborough street, Boston, is full of interest.
Eighty me1p.bers were present. Such distant points as Syracuse, N. Y.,
and Bangor, lVIe., were. represented. The chairman, Samuel E1iot,
LL. D., presided. The work of the year was care.folly reviewed, and
reported mnch encouragement. The term extends from October 1 to
June 1. In twenty years 6,534 names have been entered, some of them
for fifteen, sixteen, and seventeen terms. The students are mainly
from Massachusetts and the Middle States, but 28 are from the Pacilio
•Coast States, 2 from Canada, 1 from the Sandwich Islands, and 2 from
Japan, out of the 423 entered this term, of whom 193 were new students . . There were 785 examinations, 3,465 letters written to students,
and 3,128 received from students; the total expenditure was $827.99.
Students in science are encouraged to· study after .Agassiz, from specimens and not from books.
INSTHUCTIONS IN COOKF.RY.

The Rumford Kitchen.-This exhibit was located near the south door
of the anthropological building. It was described as the outgrowth of
the work in the application of the principles of chemistry to the science
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of cooking, ~11icl1 has for three years been carried on as an educational
agency by Mrs. Prof. Robert H. Richards, of the Institute of Technology,
and Mrs. Dr. John J. Abel, with pecuniary assistance from ce1·tain
public.spirited citizens of Boston.
The Massachusetts board of vVorld's Fair managers, recognizing the
high scientific character of those who h ave initia,ted and conducted this
enterprise, and believing that such practical demonstration of tbe usefulness of domestic science could not fail to be of advantage to multitudes of visitors to the Colu.m bian Exposition, invited the ladies named
to opeu the Rumford Kitchen a-s a part of the exhibit of Massachusetts
hi connection with the bureau of hygieue and sanitation. In order to
reduce, ·iu some degree, tl.te expenses of this exhibit, the foocl cooked in
the Rumford Kitcl1en was sold under a concession from the administration of the Exposition; but it should be understood that this was not a
money.making exhibit; that nothing was cook ed for the sake of being
sold, and that·the enterprise was to be regarded as absolutely a scientific a,ud educational one. The exhibit consisted of ten parts:
(1) A selection from the apparatus used in tLe New England Kitchen
in Boston for tbe prepar ation of certain kinds of food.
(2) Samples of the food served at the tables to illustrate the effects
of cooking by the methods used.
(3) Samples of foocl preparecl for the very sick.
(4) Menus giving the composition and food value of the dishes thus
cooked mid served.
(5) Charts and dhi.grams illustrating methods of teaching important
facts in connection with food.
(6) Models of some of Count Rumford's inventions.
(7) A library containin g Count Rumford's complete works, and various
other publication s of interest.
·
·
(8) A series of leaflets written expressly for t his exhibit by eminent
a uthorities, or selected from tl1e literature of the New England Kitchen.
(9) A kitchen laboratory ta.b le with indispensa.ble apparatus.
( I 0) Some forms of apparatus a nd some utensils especially desirable
for home use.
'rhe .purpose of the exhibit was, first, to commemorate the services
to t11e cause of domestic science rendered by Connt Rumford one hundred years ago, se:rvices which to-d_ay stand unriva.Jed in spite of the.
progress of other clepartmen ts during tl1is century; second , to serve as
an incentiYe to further work in the same direction, as he expressed it,
"to provoke men to investiga.t.ion ," "to cause doubt, that first step
toward knowledge.''
The Rumford Kitchen, then, stands for the· application of science to
the preparation of food. The common practice is now well-nigh as bad ·
as when Count Rumford so strongly ueprecated it. We can to-day only
echo bis statements, '.' The common kitchen range seems to have been
calculated for tll e express purpose of devouring fuel." " It is a com-
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mon habit to boil a dish of tea with fuel sufficient to cook n. dinner for
fifty men.'' "A rea.l improvement in the art of cookery which uui.tes
the advantage of .economy with.wholesomeness and an increased enjoyment in eating n.ppears to me very interesting." The century which bas
passed has indeed added some things to our knowledge of food. Tile
increase in facility of transportation and in means of prest'rvation has
increased many times the number of food materials available. Cllemical analysis has given us the ultimate composition of most of these
food materials, ancl the agricultural experiment stations have, as a
side 1ssue, determined in a few cases th e amount of these food materials
which are daily r equired by the human animal, so that we have already
a basis upon which to build; but there still remains the most iniportaut
branch of the subject, the one to which Count Rumford gave his attention, namely, the relation of the proportion of food materials and their
combination to the best and most economical nutrition of men. In
fact we must cn.rry on the stiHly of the "science of nutrition" which
Count Rumford so well began. It is, then, not as an exponent of any·
theory, not as an advocate of n.ny proce~s, not as illustrating a universal panacea for ~n of the ills of mankind, not a.s offering a completecl
. plan to be exactly followccl that the Rumford Kitchen bas been fittec~
up, but rather to show tha.t certain knowledge is within our reach aud
that certain. improvements are possible in the line of our daily life. It
is hoped to arouse the intelligent, thinking citizen to tlle need and to
the possibility of improvements in these directions.
RHODE I SLAND.

Rhode Island exhibited characteristic features of her educational
work. The State boanl of education gave an idea of its efficient
methods. Brown University called attention to its excelient equipment for the sound college instruction. which it has imparted dnriugits long history, showing some specimens from its valna.b le museum of
natural history.
Secondary instruction w~s represented by that excellent institution
known as tlie Friends' School, so highly reputed for its thoroughness
in all departments of work, and by a number of the well-equipped aud
well-conducted high schools like those of Providence and Pawtucket.
It was gratifying to observe that these institutions are conducted with
careful regard for the grades below a nd the grades above, and for the
entrance of pupils upon active life. The question of the support of tlle
public high school has been settled by its demonstrated utility. There
·is an increasing demand for its gmde of instruction beyond the large
cities where it was first developed. No adequate opportunity was
·afforded to.study the work of the ungraded country schools, in wl1ich
so large' a share of the people receive their only instruction. But the
smallness of the State gives the board of education and the elevating
in~ucnces of the other cooperating agencies, such as the high schools,
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norma,l schools, aud the university, the opportuuity to reach favornbly
the most obscure districts. The elementary work shown by cities was
of excellent quality. It ga.ve good evidence of the advance of t11e
qualification of teachers and of the wisdom of the supervision. The
normal scliooJ, once a,bolished, has, siuce its restoration, done such good
work in uplifting the schools of the State by improving the teaclliug,
that no one now wouhl think the State could do witbou t it . The influence of Wq.yJand, Barnard, Hazard, Bicknell, and tbeir coadjutors,
upon the education of the State is still manifest.
The constrwt effort of Hon. T. B. Stockwell, the present experienced
and faithful commissioner, made appa.rent by the exhibition to devise
and adapt improvml methods of teaching common schools, deserves
special mention.
The drawiug learned by the pupils is brought iuto immediate use to
add interest to history, physiology, and geography. Iu some instances
tbese drawings were of a high order. The progressive map drawing
and <lictation exercises attracted special a.ttentiou. The efforts of the
pupils to make apparatus aud collections to aid them in their work,
especially of antiquities of the place of their residence and of tile products of its industries, were an agreeable surprise to mauy.
All grades of work in Newport and vVesterJy were heartily commended. Tllo School of Design (Provideuce) showed an excellent
exhibit.
CONNEC'l'ICUT.

In Connecticut the town preceded tbe colony or State, and towns
uuited to form the colony or State; in other colonies, the colouy or
State authorized the organization of towns. Naturally, therefore, in
the exhibit from Connecticut we look for emphasis of the work by
towns, and some twelve exhibited. These were centers of population or
larger towns. The object of tbe exl1ibit was declarecl to be: (1) Plans ·
of teaching by subjects, showing tbe end or object iu view, on charts
aud by complete outlines iu books prepared by teach ers ; (2) methods,
apparatus, material, a,ud devices showing means used in teaching; (3)
books containing the work of the children, showing the best work done
under the plan and with the means.
The exhibit was grouped by towns, and to assist visitors who wisbed
to study certain lines of educational work a catalogue of subjects
was arranged by wllich the illustrat ions of reading, language, literature, penmanship, .science, geography, history of civil government,
arithmetic, geometry, drawing, manual training, clay modeling, sewing,
cooking, music, a,ud bookkeeping could be traced through the several
exhibits. In such exhibits as those from New Britain, New Haven,
and Bridgeport, the work of pupils could be studied in connection with
the programme authorized for the schools. Tbe system of public
schools is organized according to statute, and tbeir supervision is
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intrusted to a State board of education, whose executive officer is the
secretary, Hon. Cbar1es D. Hine. Hon. B. G. Northrop was for many
years known to the country as tbe active and ~ealous secretary of thi8
board. The expenses of the public schools are met by disbursements
from the State treasury aucl by local tax levied by the several towns.
Connecticut bas a historic school fund derived from the sale of western
reserve ]ands whose operations aud influence from the first is 'vell
worth careful study. The office of the secretary of the .State board
· of education was .represented by a very valuable series of State
reports. There should be complete sets for historical purposes in the
several towns as well as in the State office. The enforcement of the
laws against absentees in this State has not only secured good resuUs
. in th~ attendance ancl training of the youth, but bas received decided
appr9val from the people. The industrial school for the reform of
juvenile offenders showed work indicative of good training· in letters,
industry, and character. The school for t~e education of the deaf a.nd
dumb at Hartford is the first in the United States founded for this
unfortunate class. The elder Gallaudet, a man of scholarly atta.inments
and. of tender sympathies and devoted Christain character, was touched
by the sight of the misfortune of the deaf-mute Alice, and went to
· Europe and brought to America the methods there already devised for
the instruction of those deprived of the sense of hearing and the power
of speech. The difficulties to be overcome were many, but the zeal of
. Dr. Gallandet was rewarded by triumph over them all. Tl1e public, as
pupils were trained, was C3·1Ied to see the resqlts; exhibitions and
explanations were made in different parts of t.he country. The cause
was seen to be one of public concern, and State after State made providion for its d_eaf .and dumb. The aid of Oong-ress was successfully
invoked and the education of deaf-mutes in America was not left to the
uncertain private action to the extent that it was in European conn tries.
' The inclination to call these institutions asylums did not prevent their
becoming a part of the public provision for the education of youtl.i.
Cities now have deaf-mute schools of their ow11. The Horace Mann
· School of Boston is a worthy illustration.
The provision for the preparation of teachers is shown by the exhibit
to be made in part by the State and partly by cities;. 'fhe State now
provides for two normal schools, one at New Britain aud one at Willimantic. . The former, one of tbe first in tbe country, bas a history
specially :worthy of study. Its establishment was inspir<>cl by H ou.
Henry Barnard, IJL. D., that able, early, and indefatig·able eduratio11nl
worker. Hon. John D. Philbrick was principal for two years, but the
public· support was neither intelligent nor f'teacly. However, after
varying- fortune, the people gave it their confidence,· and the prese11t
J>rincipal, Prof. Clarence Carroll, bas been cordially supported in his
efficient efforts to furnish for the teachers of the State the best traini11g
of th~ day in the best methods and principles of instruction known iu
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kindergarten and the several advanced grades of the pnblic schools.
The success of the school has led lately to the establishment of a.nother,
and had no small slH11·e in promoti11g the fornrntion of training classes
in several of tile cities , such as that in Norwich. The effect of this
normal training in t he best methods is manifest in all parts of the
exhibit ion. The five alcoves in which t be exhibits are grnuped by
towns nre : (1) Willimantic; (2) New Britain, Middletown; (3) Stamford,
Torrington, Nonvich, Bristol; (-1) Wa,t erbnry, Saybrook, Colchester,
H artforcl; (5) New Haven, .Bridgeport.
The Willimantic normal training school exhibit showed exercises
in primary readi11g prepared and illustrated by t he teachers for the
children in the model schools; models for use iu manual traiuing;
mnterinl a,nd aids for teaching arithmetic, history, civil government,
literature, a,ud geography. On the uort h wall of the alcove are many
d rawings by pupils from 6 years of. age and older. These drawings are
all con11ected with and illustrate subjects in other studies. The exhibits from t he New Britain normal trainin g school were largely made up of
drawings ~tnd color work. vVork was shown by pupils from the kindergarten to t.he grnmmn.r schools, comprising nature work, illustration,
sketching, perspective, decorative, and origiirn.l work in illustrating
selections which they have reacl. A set of modified sloyd models were
shown, and with them the work of children between 7 and 15 years of
age, the woi:·k of the normal pupils, and a set of homemade apparatus
fo1· illustrating science teaching. Specimens of the work of children
from 8 to 10 years of age in clay modeling were also shown. Tbe normal department of t be Norwich Free Academy exhibited a chart showing· its inception and course of study, aucl anotber showing methods in
r eading and books prepared by the normal pupils outlining methods in
reading, number, pllysics, zoology, botany, aud mineralogy.
The Broad street school, Norwich, used as a training school for the
normal department, exhibited outlines for literature lessons and color
l essons in primary grades, a plau for history lessons and for zoology
lessons, and au outline of the work actua,lly done in the kindergarten
for the year. In folios were shown children's work in color. kindergart en, history, literaturn, and primary reading, in conuectiou with h istory
for children one year in school.
The Norwich city schools showed outlines for teaching arithmetic,
history, langnag·e, literature, and geogTaphy. A large putty map of
Norwich aud another of the U nited Sta,tes, made by pupils in the last
year of the gntmmar school, and a large" production '' map by pupils
of the third class, also a set of booklets and illustrated journeys in
geography, a scrnpbook of geogrnphical pictures, and a collection of
maps. There were also typical lessons in geography, arithmetic, history, and botany. Necessarily there was much sameness in the material from different schools of the same grade, but t his was the basis
for comparison by visitors; aud yet, all can not bo hem repeated in
detail.
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In addition, it may be· menlione<l that Middletown showed an outline of science teaching· and a collection of specimens used in natural
. his"tory, zoology, botany, etc.; also plans foi: teaching vocal.music, and
the individual work of pupils, and plans for reriding in connection with
science studies; Bristol, aids in geography and science and geogrnpliy
combined, and a scrapbook illustrating geography and sloyd, tlle result
of twenty-five hours' instruction; Waterbury, a chart showing tlle story
of the flag; Hartford, designs and foldecl forms in inventional geometry, teacher's outline of lessons in history, and stenographic reports of
lessons; New Haven, map drawing by the meridian system, and originnl
dr[,1.wing illustrating literature, history, science, andgeog-raphy. Charts
,\.-ere used effectively in connection wit.Ii various subjects. There was
good evidence of progresi; in manual training for boys and girls in various schools. There were excellent specimens of sloyd.
A substantially complete set of the works of Hon. Henry Barnard,
LL. D,, was a unique feature of the exhibit. This was a rare collection
of educational literature, containing the treatment of every variety of
educational topics by the ablest thinkers from the earliest periods in
different nations, together with much of the history of the various education a.I institutions and systems. It iuchidecl (a) copies of his official
reports while president of colleges in Connecticut, Rhode Island, Wisconsin, Maryland, and as United States Commissioner of Education
at Wasllington; (b) the American Journal of Education, Volumes I to
XXXI; (c) a set of bis Library of Education, and (d) other publications, including Tracta,tes and Treatises. It is a monument to the zeal,
scholarship, industry, and self.sacrifice of a gretit educational leader.
The exhibit of high school work showed how these institutions open ·
up the way in the public school sj-i:tem for tl1e poor as well as the rich
to the advantages of superior instructiOll. This instruction in the State
was repres_e nted by Yale University. The cxllibit was composed ma.i nly
of photographs, which gave an idea of the numerous and imposing
buildh1gs and varied opportunities for culture now furnish ed by that
great university. There is little in tl}e present imposing conditions to
suggest the humble beginning, when the ministers of the colony, anxious for a ·school of higher learning, to their conferences each brought
treasures from his ow~ library, and as he laid them down said : "I give
these books for the founding of a college in this colony." It was chartered, not by royalty but by the colony, in 1701, as a "collegiate school,"
and located. at Saybrooke. Its first building was erected a t New
H aven, to which place it was removed in 1716, and becoming a college
in name as well as in fact, was known as Yale College, after its largest
early benefactor, from 1718 until-1887, when, having for some time done
the work of a university, tl1c title Yale University was legalized by
the legislature. Its history is fnll of instruction. Great difficulties
were encountered, great sacrifices were made, great men were found
equal to every occasion, and its light never failed, but grew in illnmi-
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nating power, becoming a beacou mit ouly to iudivicluals aud geueratious
but to the natious of tbe eartl1 . The college adhered to its own liue
of thorough work, advancing its standard as circumstances warranted,
and gradua.Uy there came to it n. school of theology, of medicine, cf law,
of science, aud of art, with t.heir special laboratories, libraries, museums,
halls, and funds; lmt the college secured preeminent atteution and by
far the largest atteudance. In more recent years the Sheffield school of
science, the law school, and other attaclied schools, as well as miscella. neons post-graduate studies, .h ave made great advances iu importance
and numbers. The Sheffield Scientific School, nn.med for its principal
early benefactor, fonndecl in 1847 and reorganized on a more extensive
scale iu J SGO~ has the benefit of the United States grant of lauds to Connecticut for tho establishment of a. college of agriculture and mechanic
arts, save that expended on t he Storrs school. Under President 'rimothy Dwight, who assumed the office in 18SG, grandson of a most
eminent. presideut, the number in attenda.uce in the entire nuiversity
increased in the first six years of his adminiskatiou from 1,0iG to 1,969
a.ud iu the first •fonr years of his presidency the university received
$1,244:390. It is stated that the average age of stu<leuts at entrance
for the first fifty years was 17, and that for t he snccee<liug .fifty years
the average age was less; now it is over 18, so that most geaduates arc
over 22 years of ag·e.
The list of graduates contains the names of 1 Vice-President of the
Uuitr.d States, 17 cabinet officers, 1 chief justice of the United States,
1 chief justice of Canada, 2 national officers of the Hawaiiau I slands, 1
minister plenipotentiary from China. to the United States, 3 judges of the
United States Supreme Court, 1 snrgeou-general of the Ui1ited States
Army, 50 United States Senators, 20 United States chstrict judges, 1
circnit judge of the Uuited States, 22 miuisters l)leuipoteutiary of the
United States, 160 State jnclgcs, 4 chancellors, 18"7 me!llbers of Congress, 40 State governor s, aucl 9~ r.ollege president~. Four Ynle menLivi11gsto11, Morris, Wolcott, and Hall-sigued the Declaration of IndependeucE!. The same number, Dyer, Livingston, ,Johnson, and Ba.ldwin,
signed the Federal Constitntion. In llistory Yale is represented by
Trnmbnll, Holmes, and Pitkin; in geography by Morse; in poetry by
Percival, Hillhouse, Barlow, TrumbulJ, Stedman, and Sill. In literature we find such names as Cooper, Willis, Judd, Bristecl, and Mitchell;
in schola.rship, Webster, Worcester, Woolsey,"· Hadley, and Wl..titney.
Silliman, l\forse., .E li Whitney, Da,na, Chauvenet, Loomis, and Marsh
are among Yale's famous sons iu science and invention. Edwards,
Hopkins, Bellamy, Emmons, Dwight: Stuart, Bushnell, Taylor, Murdock, Beecher, Nettleton, Tyler, aud Seabury .iu divinity; Gallaudet and
Cogswell in the education of t lie deaf an d dumb. In politics and law
· we fincl such names as Kent, Jeren:iiah Mason, Grimke, Evarts, Waite,
Til1len, an<l Depew; in philosophy, a mon g others, Noah Porter, Henry
N. Day, and William 'f. Harris; among the missionaries, J olrn Sergeant
and Da.vid Brainerd.
·
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But Yale's chief pride is that, like Virginia of old, she is a mother of
presideuts. Except, Harvard, there are few prominent colleges which
have not had at one time or another a Yale man a t their head. Tho
first presidents of the following colleges and universiti.:ls were Yale
men: Princeton, Columbia, Dartmouth, Williams, Hamilton, University
of Georgia, Kenyon, University of I11inois, W abash, University of Missouri, University of Mississippi, University of.Wisconsin, Beloit, Chicago Unive·r sity, University of California, Cornell, and Johns Hopkins.
Iowa University, Washington University). University of Pennsylvania,
College of South Carolina, Transylvania· College of Eastern Tennessee-,
Ham1)deu-Sydney, Beyroot, and Oahu have also had one Yale president.
Many colleges were not content with one Yale man at their head,
but came to that source of supply again -and again. Columbia has
had 3 Yale men as president; RutgerR, 2; Princeton, 3; University
of V ermont, 2; Middlebury1 2; Hamilton, 5; Western Reserve,
Illinois, 2; University of Wisconsin, 2; University of Missouri, 2; Washington University, 2; and the universities of Ua.liforuia, Georgia, and
Mississippi, each 2. Not on1y in numbers_ lmt in ch'aracter do Yale
educators 1~ta11d foren~ost. Among· them are Jonathan Dickinson,
Samuel Johuson, Jonathan Edwards, Aaron Burr, Timothy Dwigllt,
Theodore D. Woolsey, Noah Porter, Henry Barnard, Francis A. P .
Barnard, Andrew. D. White, Charles J. Stille, Dniniel C. Gilman, and
·p icture of Yale wouid be na,tural without bring·
William T. H arri!:'.
ing into view its beautiful elms. Willis .fitly said:

3;

No

If you were t o set a poet to make a town with cart6 blanche as t o t r ees, gardens,
and green blinds, he woulcl probably turn ont very much such a plare as New Haven.
Tho first thought of tbe inventor of New Haven was to lay ont the st.reets in squares;
the second was to plant them froru s uburb to water si<le with t he mag nificent elms
of the count1·y. The result is that , at the end of fifty years, tho t.owu is bm:ied in
trees.

In September, 1803, the corporation passed a vote to which the
campus owes much of its beali.ty, "that trees should be set out next
spring on b oth sides of the coJlege buildings, in such order. as sllall
best conduce to convenience and beauty," and thus Yale bas lier elms,
and every ''true-hearted son of St. Elihu loves the spot where the
elm tree grows." The control of the universit y is vested in the corpora·
tion, which is composed of the president and eighteen fellows. The
administration is in the hands·of the president and t he facnl ties of the
several departments. The number of professors, instructors, and l~c
turers for the year 1892-93 was 185. The total number of students,
1892-93, was 1,969, coming from 45 States and Territories and 16
foreign countries.
The two undergraduate' departments, the college and the scientific
school, together numbered 1,495, coming from more than 300 prepar-a tory .
schools. 'fhe graduate and professional schools 11umbered 474 students,
coming from 105 colleg·es and universities . .
The number of degrees iR .course conferred in l~!l:.:l wais 525.

EDUCATION AT THE COLUMBIAN EX-POSITION.
NEW YORK.

The educational exhibit of the Stn.te of New York, under tbe supervision of Prof. M. Dewey, secretary of the board of regents, presented,
systematically, educational methods and r esults in all departments,
from the kindergarten to the university, comprehending institutions of
secondary, superior, and professional instruction, under the board of
reg·ents, a.nd an schools; including those for the training teachers,
under the direction of the snperiutendent of public im;truction. It
occupiecl 1,200 square fee~ of floor space;· the partitioning an cl furniture
were of oak; tlrn upholstering· was in purple, the State color. The
classification was graded, presenting, year by year, a collective and
comparative exhibit of school work from the various parts of the State.
Its arrangement sought to typify the organization, pecnlia1· to New
York, of departments and institutions. A system of signs, labels, and
numbers, indexes and cross references, was used for the purpose of
calling attention to allied exhibits. Experts were in attendance, spea,kin g the principal foreign languages, who courteously· answered questions. Much e:«plaua,tory literature was freely distributed. It was
sought to make the exhibit an attractive head quarters for New York
educators. The exposition of the organization, government, and work
of the kindergarten, primary, and grammar grades was made from
material gathered from various parts of the State including Syracuse,
Poughkeepsie, Rochester, New York City, Binghamton, Plattsburg,
Cohoes, Buffalo, and Albany. Secondary i.n struction was exhibited by
photograph, specimens of work, courses of study, and other explana.:.
tions from over three hundred academies, high schools, and uuion
schools, under t he regents of the University of the State of New York;
also a similar display from other institutions of the same grade. The
normal schools were illustrated by photograph, illustrative work, courses of study, methods, and teachi.ug devices from eleven of these
institutions.
The photographic, historical, statistical, and literary display of colleges aud universities was shared by Columbia College, Cornell University, University of-the City of New York, Vassar College, Rochester
University, H amilton College, Colgate University, Teachers' College,
College of t he City of New York, and Normal College.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, New York trade schools, and Rochester A.theureum and Mechanic's Institute present€d specimens of all
departments of their work, including statistics au1l hjstorical and other
illustrative photog-rapbs. The University of the State of New York
made an extensive an<l systematic display of the organization, governments, and methods of each of its six departments, known as execu
tive, examinayion, extension, Sta.t e library, State museum, and public
libraries.
University extension was set forth in a valuable collection, ·s howing
forms, methods, and examination for University of the State of New
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York, Chautauqua Circle, Catholic Summer School, University of
Chicago, University of Eclinl.mrgh, aucl People's Palace, London, and
other centers, bot~ domestic and foreign. The exhibit included 3,500
photographs of school grounds, exteriors and interiors ·of buildings,
groups, ·classes at work, etc.
'
The collection included 900 volumes of specimens of students' work
in all grades, certified as the regular work of the classes, and not
"improved" for the occasion. The phonograph gave reproductions of
the ,methods of teaching music in schools, with illustrative songs,
choruses, etc., from the cities of Albany, Rochester, Syracuse, and New
York. There was a graded display of work .in manual training from
the Albany high school, Newburg Free Academy, New York public
schools, and Teachers' College. There were exhibited minimum and
standard sets of approved scientific apparatus required by the regents
of the university for schools of secondary instr.uction; also a graded
display of models of homemade apparatus for illustrn.ting scientific
experiments. Administrative blanks ancl forms for study were collected from the. cities, towns, schools, and colleges, as printed for use in
school government.
.
The grow.t h of education in the State was shown by 100 graphic
and printed charts. A ~eries of 53 ha.udbooks was on hand for distri. bution, gi.ving the history, equipment, and courses of study of various
institutions and systems. A large educational map showed the location,
grade, and support of every educational institution under the regents
of the university and the department of 1mblic instruction. Many
historical relics, curios, paintings, and busts added special interest to
the exhibition.
The opportunity to study adequately rural schools of the State wa.s
wanting. City systems receivecl considerable attention. New York
Ci.ty exhibited its ward schools in four divisions; first, work in common
branches of the primary schools; second, work in the common branches
of the granuna.r schools; thi~d, manual training in the primary schools;
fourth, manual training in the grammar schools. Separate exhibits
showed the work of the college of the city, which crowns the system
of instruction for boys, so long well known for its efficiency; and t he
normal college in which is given the most advanced instruction furnished girls by the city, and where they may receive training in preparation for teaching.
Supervision in this system has r eceived marked recognition, as is
manifested by the· salaries paid. The wisdom of this supervision bas
done much to relieve the system of instruction for so large a number
of the tendency to machine work, and to afford larger room for individual and spontaneous action of teachers and pupils. In some instances
it is claimed that the work is done well in seven years that otherwise
•
would take nine.
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The imperfection of the system is seen mainly ill its in aclequct cy.
It does not furnish. sufficient sittings; it tloes not enforce the education of every child; it allows wayward children to grow up n. pe1·il to
society; it allows children of foreign birth or foreign parents to grow
up withont being Americanized.
The exhibit of the College of the City of New York set forth the
ad vancetl instruction fnmishcl1 for youug men by the imblic system,
antl that of the normal colleg·c what opportunities ,arc afforded by it
for the advanced instruction for young women and their preparation as
teachers. The growth and work of each furnish interesting stL1dies for
the educator. The college for young men takes the place of the academy au<l is its outgrowth. The normal college is a more rece:ot growth
out of the grammar school, which came through the wisdom and efficiency of that eminent teacher, J.Vliss Lydia vVaclleigh. She took upon
herself the additional labor of furnishing the instruction desired of her
by young women, until the demand for it and the expediency of giving
it were so manifest tllat it could 110 longer be deferred, and the normal
college was provided.
In H.ochester the free academy still remains, antl holds close relation
with the university there as well as with otller college work in the St.ate.
Iu Albauy, the Al~~rny Academy, greatly honored by the 11ame of
Prof. Joseph Henry, and later by tllat of Dr. Murray, whose service for
education ill Japan won world-wid e recognition, and still later by that
of Jrforrill E. Gates, once president of Rutgers Colleg·e, New J ersey,
aud now president of Amherst, Massachusetts, maintains its excellent
'work. Here the high school bas grown up and performed its great
woi-k for a large number of young people. At first it was claimed that
the high school was not needed, and its establishment was sharply
anfogonized, the mayor at that time attempting to prevent it. In
the argument for it, the facts "\\ere specially drawn from the national
Burrau of Education. But once established, a.nu g uided by the wisdom of its efficient principal, Prof. J. D. Bradley, it was foun<l tllat it
batl a great work to do for the city, altogether in harmony with the
academy.
In Buffalo much excellent "\\Ork is done by the public school, but
the efficiency of the system bas been embarrassed by too close connection with the general municipal administration.
In t he Rochester exhibit the kindergarten of the city was effectively
shown. ·
The entire normal school work of the State was not fully exhibited.
The visitor naturally looked for the work of the pioneer normal school
"that received so much of its early inspiration nuder D. P. Page, whose
theory and practice of teacbiug has done so much to uplift the profession throughout t he country.
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THE RENSSELAER l'OLYTECH?\'IC

L~STITUTE.

The Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute attracted . special attention.
Nothing connected with it awakened more interest and more strongly
emphasized the value of its instruction than the partial record furnished
of the work of its graduates. It was founded by Hon. Stephen Vau
Rensselaer in 1824, and during the six_ty-nine years of its history it
has adberecl strictly to the idea of a thorough school of engineering.
Tlie. results, found in what its gra.duates have accomplished, are most
gratifying. It is difficult, of course, to secure all <la ta of alumni, b.Ut an
approximately full sui:umaryof particulars is given. l•'rom thisitappears
that there have been numbered among the graduates of the institute
at least 33 presidents, 121 vice-presidents, managers, ancl superintendents, and 6fl chief engineers of railroad companies, steel and iron works,
bridge companies, waterworks, electric companies, mining companies,
sewerage systems, canals, etc. The register show~, besides, that 56 of
the graduates have been professors in 35 institutions of learning; that
its graduates have assisted in the desig·ii or construction of 44 of the
great bridges of this country, and in the construction of over 109,000
miles of railroad iu •North America. The register includes a list of
those who have been State geologists, but does not name those who
have attained ·eminence in other branches of science and engineering,
not easily classified.
PRATT INSTITUTE.

This institute was founded by the generosity of' Oha.r les Pratt, esq.,
and i£ located in Brooklyn, N. Y. This exhibit was favorably located
and well installed. It was of extreme interest to all who studied it,
but especially to those who are familia.r with Mr. Pratt's life, from
the days of his own manual labor, through the years of his successful
struggles to the accumulation of millions, and had -witnessed his
numerous and patient investigations1 preparatory to carrying· out the
purpose to establish au institution in which others struggling as be
bad in his early years might receive the instruction and aid which
he could not find. There was nothing visionary in his plans. He bad
come to realize the power of education as' applied to industry and t11e ·
common duties of life.
Every department of the exhibit showed honesty of work, clear
apprehension of the theoretical principles involved, an<l industry and
:fidelity in their execution. 'f he exhibit was a credit to founder,
teacher, and pupil.
.
In addition to studying out a wise plan for t he administration of tile
institute, 11Ir. Pratt set apart, in the most careful manner, lJroperties
whose income is to be devoted to its administration and gTOwth. He
was also thoughtful of the future, as indicated in the manner in which
he ai;sociated his sons in its administratiou.
The _o bject of the institution has been specifically stated to be the
promotion of manual and industrial education, as well as cultivation in
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literature, science, aud tirt; to incllkatc habits of indllstry and thrift,
and to foster all tha t makes for right living and good citizenship.
Iu accordance with these priuciples, the work of the institute is
prosecuted upon four several lines, wit.h fom· distinct aim s in view:
(1) Educational, pure and simple; the purpose being the liarmonious
development of tho faculties, as in the ·work of the high school.
(2) Normal, the ultimate aim being the .preparation of the student
to become a teacbe1·. Normal training is at present given in t be
departml'\nt of art, of domestic science, of domestic art, aud of kindergarteus.
(3) Technical or special trainiug to secure practical skill in the various branches of inclnstrial and domestic art, tbe bandicrafts, and tbe
mechanical trades:
(4) Supplementary and specia1 , intende(l for the benefit of those who
wish to supplement the training of school or college b y attention to
special subjects conducing to more intelligent direction of ciomestic,
finan cial, social, or philanthropical interests; such tmiuiug as is given
in the kindergarten, domestic science, library school, and other classes.
The institute is provided with a liberal endowment, wl 1ich enables it
to make a merely nominal charge for tuition, aud at t lie smnc time to
secnre the best talent and facilities for the accomplish ment of its aim
and purpose.
Pratt Institute occupies four large buildings-the main bui!(ling, the
high school building, the science and technology buikling, aucl the
trade school building. Ground has already been broken for another
building, which shall contain large a.dditiona.l accommodation for
students, as well as for the public features of the im.titnte work, ~mch
as museum, auditorium, lecture halls, and lilHary.
The iu stitute is under the control of a board of trustees, 'Iii th i1 secretary as executive officer. It is divided into departments, the director
of each being directly responsible for t lie work t hereof.
Instru1.;tiou is given to both sexes in day a.nd evening classes. The
terms for day clasi-;es extend from September to Juiy, and for the e\•ening from October to April.
Tbe first class was ·or«anized October 16, 1887., au<l unmbered 12
pupils in drawing. At present there are 9 different departments with
a total enrollment of 3,940 pupils.
~

MISS HUN'l'lNGOON'S KIT C HEN G AllI>EN.

The kitchen garclm1 was devised and develope<l by Miss Emily Huntingdon, of Norwichr Conn., when she was superinte11de11t of the Wilson
Mission, 125 St. Mark's Place, New York City. It- may be said to be a
suggestion from tl1e kindergarten. Miniature table, dishes, and other
articles of nse in the kitchen and dining room, are supplied aud tbe
little girls are trained in their care and nse. The exercises are made
attractive and the practice has proved exceedingly helpful as a prep·
ED
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aration. Girls go from this training with great ad vantage to the actual
care of. the house, and for women, young and old, who have bad no
opportunity for learning to perform these household duties in a neat
and orderly way, this method of training bas been found one of the
mo~t effective yet devised:
A lesson trunk has been prepared for the transportation of the i1ecessary articles of use. This may be furnished to a school or class. The
operation as exhibitell in the Children's Building is thus described :
A visit from this trunk is to be considered a reward. It is to be sent
lor.ked by a teacher or missionary where it has been merited in some
way, nnd is to be used not only as an object lesson, but for the actual
serving of a simple meal for a family of six. . The teacher can carry the
key when she takes the food, which should be something that the children woulcl enjoy without being too expensive or elaborate, never costing more th::m· $1 for the supper. The teacher should pack her basket
neatly, as an example, and observe the following rules in using tllo
outfit:
Q. How clo you place six people at a.· table f
A. Ono at each end :i.nd two on each side.
Q. Who sits at tho end ·places 1
A. The parents or elder members of tho family.
Q. Who !lours tho ten.~
A. Tho mother.
Q. Who serves the meat 'l
A. Tho father.
Q. Tell just bow the trunk table should be set:
A. (i) Ln.y tho cloth strn.i g bt; (2) :pl:i.co tho knives and forks and spoons-knives at
tbc right, ns you uso them with t ho right hn.nd; spoons also; forks nt tho l eft. You
cut with tho kuifo an<l en.t with the fork; (3) n.rrange one end with teapot, milk
pitcher, o.ncl sugar bowl ut the right-hand side, and the six mugs in two neat rows
a.t tho loft hn.nd of tho 0110 who ·is to serve tea or cofl'eo; ( 4) put plates in places,
salt nml pepper in the ceutor if there is nothing prettier, putting 1he food on lnsttho mon.t to be served at the opposite end from the cups, and tho other }>ln.tcs q{
fooil nt intervn.ls bei.wcen. Now it is ready.
Q. When nre tho children re:~dyY
A. When faces aud hand,. n.ud hair are neat.
Q. How sboultl they be Beatod ~
A. All at tbo same time.
Ask a. blessing. Let tho chilclreu pass things to each other, n.ncl t each them to
scrYo tho siclo clishes neatly and politely. Gr:i.clun.lly teach ·them to begin a nd finish
eating as nearly together ns possible. Those that are through first must sit ni cciy
aml wnit for the others to finish. When thron~h, ask some of t he chilclrcn to hclJl
clcnr up and wash tho dishes.
Q. How should we prepare for wn.shing dishes f
A. (1) We tie ou our aprons. Set away sen.ts from the tn.ble a.ml take up :i.uy bit8 of
crumbs thn.t nmy be on tho floor. Then push tho d ish es to one side, ma.king a. clcnr
place ou tho table, on which i1Iace the empty dish pan. Empty cups, pitcher, and
t ea.pot, t\Ud p1n.co on tho tn.blo at tho right-hancl sicle of t ho inm. Spoons and Jrnb•cs
and forl:s place on an empty platter or plafo. Scrape pin.tee ancl place them in :i
pile. Then the other dishes. Now get the hot water nnci make the suds by putting
a piece of soap on a fork and stirring briskly in tho water.
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. Q. How <lo ~·ou wash these dishes'l
A. Tho spoons, then the cups, theu the pitchers, then tho teapots, then the !)latter,
then tho other dishes, Ia.st the knives and forks, rubbing off tho spots with a. piece
of rnw potato. A.s the pan is small, get clea.n water often, and as hot as possible.
Now get cleau water to wn.sll tho towels allll pan aucl put to d1·y before packing.
Wipe the enamel cloth nicely. Pack trunk and leave locked to be returned to tho
school.

One teacller writes of the use of the trnuk antl. lesson:
I began with tho chihlrou I knew bad never sat clown to a tablo to eat a meal in their
lives. Tiley acted a.wkwanlly, of course, aud I think would have enjoyed the good.
things better could they havo taken them in tl1eix fingers a.ml stood arouml. Yet I
feel tha.t that meal will long lio remembered. Tho parents looked on in open-mouthed
wonder. They wero as much delighted as tho children. Such bea.utiful mugs and
pretty plates, an:l thoso knives aud forks ai;id spoons, were complete wonders.
SCHOOJ, OF APPLIED DESIGN FOR WO:UEN.

(No. 200 West Twenty-third street, New York.)

The exhibit of this school called attention to an educational ent erprise of rare merit. Miss Ellen J. Bond, secretary, under date of
November 10, 1893, sets forth the facts and expectations as follows:
Tho Now Yo1·k School of Appliecl Design for ·women was fouudocl a year a.go, its
oliject being t o cnl:u·ge the field for women of thorough iiractical, technical designing iu all branches. This object it is impossible to attain unless tho student comes in
direct contact with tho manufacturer aucl tho trade; therefore tho instructors of each
department arc the h ead paid clesigners of tho greatest manufacturing estalilishmeuts
in tho city.
'l'ho uu1wece1lentec1 success of this scheme of instruction is shown in tho fact t hat
wo uow havo 300 stUlleuts, and in tho month of February, 1893, 'vhen tho school was
bat fi ve mouths old, $1,500 worth of clesigns were sold, the entire amount of which
went to tho stuclents. \Ve already occupy a large four-story building and are about
to fill another of the samo size.
Our st1ulonts come from 25 Statea, from Texas to Oregon and from Maine to Florida.
Talent is irrespective of locntion a.ncl springs up at all 1ioints of t h o compass.
Tho school is·divided into two dopartmeuts-tl.to elementary for clrawing and the
nclvaucecl for designing. All students arc requirell to pass an examiua.tion in tho elementary instruction before entering the ad• ancecl courses. The advnuced department is clividecl into se,•eral brnuches- tho applica.tion of clesign to wa.U paper, carpets,
silks, rugs ; ancl the application of tho elementary instruction to illustrating, etching
aml lithogra.phy, and to tho work of an architect c1raftsman. The latter branch is
especially adapbtble to women, aml we have receivecl a. gohl rocclal from the ·world's
Fair for our work in this department, as well as medals for other departments.
\Vo arc now finishing plans for a liospital in San Francisco to cost $30,000, and a
largo building for offices for Lomlon, to cost $300,000, the first building in England
lmilt by womau. These wo got in competition with several architectural firms, and
we arc always glad to have tho privilege of competing ou a.uy work done· iu a.n architect's office.
·
The first six months' work has been i;pecially successful. The be~t judges have
comruemlecl it in strong terms.
Students have received offers for i1ositio11s in architects' offices, cveu liefore they
have completed the co:i.rso of two years' iustructiou required by tho school to fit
them as draftsmen .
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Our designs have been purchased by English firms as fast as nnishe<l, and we
have orders aheacl until March, 1894. WPJ have filled many positions in various
cities, in nll of which women receive tho samo salaries ns men.
This is the only school in the world in which .the instructors are the paid head
designers in the largest roanufactories and architects' offices in the country.
The school is self-supporting (a phenomenal rncord), and the directors intend it to
be the greatest trade school for women in tho world.
NEW JERSEY.

The .excellent plans adopted at the start by the State of New J ersey
for the educational exhibit are worthy of note. General charge of the
subject was given to a committee of the State board, composed of
W.R. Barricklo, chairman; Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, and John
M. Scudder.
There was also a strong executive committee of educators appointed,
with Hon. Addison B. Poland, State superintendent of public instruc- ·
tion, as chairman, and including such well-known names as educators
as Principal Green and Superintendents Barringer, Spalding, Schnider,
ancl others.
A special committee was assigned to the direct care of preparing the
exhibits in different subjects, such as:
School. ground and buildings.-Supt. Vernon h Davey, chairman,
with a number of excellent associates.
Statistics.-Principal Augustus Scarlett, chairman, etc.
K indergarten.-Supt. B. C. Gregory, chairman .
.Drawing.-Langton S. Thompson.
Mamtal traini~ig.-Horatio Draper.
Natural science.-Austin C. Apgar, chairman, etc.
There were eleven of these committees. Each committee sent out its
circulars of instructions, and for general purposes tl1e whole were
bound together. Apparently from the start, no matter wb,at uncertainties or difficulties were encountered, there was an intelligent and fixed
purpose to get the most for the State out of the opportunity, a.ud a.
well-defined plan.of what to clo within the State and what to do at 01.licago. So great was the interest aroused that t h e committee r eports
.measures 11ad to be taken to discourage too extensive participation in
the preparation of material, and had all participated who desired to
take part the 101000 square feet of space originally asked for would
have been insuffi.-cient. As mig·ht have been expected, the exhibit was
one of special value, and received marked approval both from the board
of judges and visiting educators.. T welve cities and nine counties held
home ex.b ibitions of their collections before sending them to Trenton
for shipment to Chicago. These home exhibitions were very much
appreciated and were salutary in that effect. Before forwarding ti.le
material to Chicago it was carefully inspected and classified; very little
was rejected.
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The participation of country schools is remarkable. Every one of
the 24 districts in Union County took part, sending 5,033 specimens.
Of tlrn 71 districts in Somerset County 50 participated.
The expense of the exhibit should 11ot be forgotten. The State furnished papeL", binding, .aucl trarisportation, aud paid for installation
ancl care and printing. Fortunately S. R. Morse, for a long t ime the
efficient snperinten<lent of schools for Atlantic County, and his wife
were secured as custodians of the exhibit. To their intelligent over·sight and tireless industry the success of the State exhibit is in no small
measure due. As might have been expected, the exhibit was not only
one of ~pccial value, but received marked approval both from the
judges and visiting educators. The lack of room led to the invention
and use of the New J ersey school cabinet, a device which it is sa.id
increased more than thirtyfold t he extent of the availaule space. lt
consisted of a case 36 by 28 incbe.s, having a glass door, and containing a series of 15 wing frames swi11gi11g upon l1i11ges, each frame
designed to co11tain 2 large cardboards 22 by 28 inclrns, upon which
exhibits were mounted. When closed, t hese cabinets preserved the
exhibits from injury by dust a nd exposure; wben opened, by simply
turning like the leaves of a book, 3:3 fra.mes of exhibits were s uccessively presented to the eye of t he observer. It was admitted by
all who inspected the New Jersey exhibit t hat this device for multiplying available space was one of the most unique and valuable contribution~ made by any State or country to the educational department of
the \ iVorld's Fail'.
·' Considering tlrn large amount of labor involved, the result was s o
satisfactory-as remarked by the committee, ouly by reason of having
the exhibit so thoroughly planned, organized, and classified, the furniture and fnrnishing·s so perfectly fitted to their place, and use before.
being forwarded from Trenton-that it was only necessa,ry to unpack
aud set up the exbibit in conformity with the l)fan adopted in order to
make it complete.
The variety of points of excellence recognized in the awards is worthy
of special note. For Atlantic County it is said :t the course of study
and tbe system of graduating pupils are excellent." A special ::Lward·
is given to Miss Lottie Gertrude Johnson, of Treuton, for showing an
original way of interesting young· children in the study of music. In
general, in the public schools of that city, it is declared an excellent
system of supervision has mad~ its good effects manifest in music, language, science, drawing, and kindergarten. The pnblic scho.o ls of Vine
laud are commended for intelligent instruction and good progress in
school work in all grades, especia,lly work in wood carving. Cumberlancr Oounty public schools receive an award for excellence of work,
showing progress in rura.l and village schools. Burlington County
public schools, it is affi rmed, are good generally, butespe.cially iu mathematics and language. In connection with Elizal>eth, attention is called
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to the manifestly good teaching, ·m akiug special mention of merit iu
reading, English compositiou, antl in the study of Germau. Of Newark,
for thorough and,accurate work in primary, grammar, and high schools.
Of Jersey City elementary schools special mention is made of specimens in natura.1 science, gathered ari.d prepared by pupils, and in the
study of geography, in which countries are illustrate<l by maps, aud
careful preparation of their products, togethei· with ma.nuscripts descriptive of tlte same. The manual traiuing in Camden -is comme.nded
for excellence of work generally, and specially, first, in mechanical aud
llerspective drawing ; second, superiority in carpentry; third, variety
in skill(ul designs, and for execution in forging. Newark is noted
for excellence and improvement in mechanical, m·chitectual, and freehand drawing. Plainfield, for systematic teaching in all grades, fitting
students in Latin and Greek to euter college, an<l also prepariug them
for busiliess. The ·school fot' the feeble-minded is commeude<l for full
aud instructive showing of .the excellent work done for the 1,G3J p ersons of this class in tlie State, including organization, appliances, and
methods, and especially in results as seen, firs~, by what. the pupils have
accomplished in composition, arithmetic, and other branches of study;
aud second, in tho several industries taught. Of the school for the
deaf th ere was exhibited n. carefully prepared, instructive collection
showing the good work of tbe pupils and the efficiency and excellence of
the inst r uctors. The collect ion from the single State normal school,
under Prof. James :M. Green, and its model schools w-as large, va.rietl,
and very instructh·e. In language there were 800 specimens; in sing\
ing, 100 specimens; in peda.g ogy, 700 specimens; in mathematics , 400
specimens ; iu penmanship, 200 specimens; in bookkeeping, 200 specimen!:\; in geography, 400 specimens ; i!l history, 400 specimens; ancl n.
large n umber and of excellent quality in the sciences and in miscellaneous subjecti:i, such as drawing and manual tra.ining. The design of
the exhibit was declared to b e t-0 show both method and quality and
the rela.tious of academic and pedagogical work.
The committee of th e State board of education, r emarking upon tlie
value of their exhibit, say :
· It is obvious that tho attempt to ruako tang ible or eveu pictorial any considerable
part of tho work of education must of n ecessity bo a p ar t ial failure. T ilis arises
from tilo intrinsic nature of the educational p rocess. H ence tho cxpenclituro of a
la~go sum of money and tho consnmption of a l:i.rgo amount of timo by teachers ~111d
pupils in preparing work for t h e World's Fair seemed to many, doubtless, as a wuste
of effort.
·
Adruittiug.all tho limitations a.n<l difficnlties under which an edncational cxil ilJit
must be mn,cle, neverthel ess it is clear to your committee, as it must be to ever y carefnl
o bserver, til:i.t not only was tho exhibit useful i11 :i.ronaing a. commend:il>le State pride
in its schools, but many otiler direct as well as indirect a.<1 vantages accrued fo tlio
schools through participa.tio11 in the educational c1ispla.y a.t tile ·world'a Fair.
It should boa ruattcr of intense gra.tifica.t.ion to tho citizens of New J ersey th:it
her schools wero alilo to compare so favorably w ith those of other States nml conn·
tries. Knowl edge of the oxcollence of our State school system ha.s made the desire
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to sustain aml :1.dvance it moro intense :\U(l uuiversal. Tear.hers haV"o been cucournged by tho favornble comparison of their work with the work of t eachers iu otl1er
States ; pupils have been m:i.dc more enthusiastic to excel in-their studies. It may
safely be affirmed that nothing since the l ast St:1.te exhibit :i.t Philadelphia, in 1893,
has dono more to :1.w:i.ken a genera.I interest iu etlucation throughout th e State than
the Y\··orJ<l's Fair exhibit of 1893.
Tho committ-c o may well congratnlato themselves tha.t of tho $151000 appro11riated
by tho State for tho cdncatioual e::.:hibit n. balanco of $2,500 r emained. They print a
complete catalogno o f the several parts of tho oxhibit and recommend that these
catalognes be presorve(l by the i·espective schools. In regard to the final disposition
of the ox.hibit, the committee urged that it bo k ept iutact ancl be made use of for
purposes of education within tho State. Thous::mds of persons who were unable to
visit tho " rorld's F:i.ir woulu be clolighte(l to see the State school exhibit, nnd these
woulcl bo greatly benefited if tht' exhibit were suitably anu 11crmaneutly housed
where it couhl be inspected.
Placed in a St:i.te museum at Trenton antl mado rcMlily accessible, it woulcl be
visited by teachers, sch ool officers, and pupils frolll all 11arts of the Stato. Renewed
from tiwo to t imo by fresh accessions, it would represent for any given date the
high-water mark of educational. progress throughout tho St:i.te. Your committee
would, therefore, UIOSt strongly urgo that a suitable place for a permanent State
school exbibit be proviclecl by the legislature nt its next session .

The committee very earuestly commend State Superintendent Poland
in behalf of tbe exhibition.
PRlXCETOX COLLEGE.

The position given to Princeton College was iu the gallery at the
south encl of the Liberal Arts Building, immediately over its main
central a.isle. Harvard University was located on one side of i t and
Columbia College on the other.
It had at its disposal 2,000 feet of floor space, and about 1,500 square
feet of wall surface. The whole space was divided iuto two portions
by the aisle of the gallery. The partition wall surrounding the space
was 10 feet high.
Tile background of the southern space was occupied by a bookcase
extendiug across the whole width of the section (38 feet). This case
was about 4 feet high, and contained a collection of books aggregating
some 3,000 volumes, the writiugs·ofthe alumni and of members of the
faculty; a series of the college annuals; memorabilia , etc. Above the ·
bookcase was a series of oil paintings; in the center ·o f the line was the
large picture of Washington painted by C. W. Pen.le in 1784, which for
a. ce11tnry had hm1g undisturbed in North College. This picture was
handsomely draped with au American flag. On either side of this
painting w_e re. arrangccl t he portraits of ten distinguished deceased
presidents of the college, from Dickinson to Maclean. On the side
walls of this space, faciug· oue another, were baudsome crayons of exPresiclent l\foCosh an u President Patton. On the same walls, one on
each side, were the port~aits of two Revolutionary governors, Belcher
and Patterson. The remainder of this wall space was occupied by
pictures of the college grounds and buildings. Thirty la.r ge platino-
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types, illustrating all the college buildings, were prepared especially
for this purpose, and among· them was placed a collection of architects'
colored sketches of some of tl1e builtl,ings.
In the center of this space was the model of the college grounds.
This was a large relief map, showiug each building, terrace, and tree
upon the campus. It measured 8 by G feet, and being upon a good
scale showed the arrangement of the grounds perfectly, formiug au
attractive feature of the exhibit.
Upon two easels, oue on either side of this model, \Vere placed a num ber of interesting college curios. Among them were the two oldest
catalogues known to be extant. These were the broadsides of 1805
and 1818; a commencement programme of 1760; in Latin ; a series of
old diplomas, containing· nearly all the signatures of the former presidents of the college; Professor Guyot's manuscript map of the distribution of the erratfo bowlders of Switzerland (1849), a11d an original
manuscript, Physical Map of the World, by Carl Ritter (Berlin, 1806).
On one of the easels were photographs of the various members of the
faculty.
The other space had but two side walls; it was, however, closed upon
the side toward the edge of the gallery by a handsome arch of open
grill work, which bore the legend, ''Princeton College, 174G," upon both
si_des. At its center it supported the arms of the college (t aken from
its seal), surrounded by a group of national and college flags. The effect .
of the arch was very striking, and it was almost impossible for anyoue
to pass through the ma in aisle of the great building without seein g it,
as it was one of the most prominent objects in the gallery.
Upon one of the side walls of this space was placed the exhibits from
the departments of civil engineering and graphics. The other side
wall was clevoterl. to the student org-a nizations, the halls, literary magazines, religious societies, football, lacrosse and gymnastics teams, etc.
Under the arch was a long table case which contained a series of
-literary treasures from the library, also specimens from the museum of
historic art, consisting of samples of engravings, photographs, slides,
and specimens from the Trumbull-Prime collection of pottery. Across
the open space next to the aisle was another table case, containing the
apparatus of Professor Henry and an exhibit from the departme11t of
physical geography, the first being the world-renowned set of instruments by means of which Professor Henry'::; discoveries in electricity
were made. The other set consisted of a historical collection of instruments, some of them unique and others valuable for tlieir associations.
Among.them were Humboldt's magnetometer, an original Fahrenheit
thermometer (Amsterdam, 1632), thermometers and barometers used
by Agassiz and Guyot in their Swiss glacial work, etc. ·
In the open space between the walls and the· table cases were two tall
cases and the secretary's desk. One case contained the exhibit of tlle
E . M. museum of geology and consisted of rare and, in many instances,
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unique specimens from each of the geographical epochs. There were
also casts of some of the more valuable tllings in the museum whiclt
could not be seut. The other case contained a collection of mounted
birds, r epresenting the A tla ntic Coast species, from the uiological museum of the John 0. Green school of science.
The Rittenhouse orrery (1770) was placed upon a platform by itself;
and Franklin's electrical machine and Professor Heury'::; great magnet
were placed near tbe encl of the table case coutaining the rest of his
apparatus. Under the eugineering anu graphics exllibit were some
coustrnction models, and upon a table were albums containing work
from the department of gTaphics.
The exhibit was intended to cover the history, the activity, and the
scope of the institution.
The exhibit was under th6 charge of Mr. Street (1892). He was well
supplied with catalogues, directories, and also with tlrn handbook which
was prepared for free distribution with the ptu'pose·of giving concise
iuformation upon t he history of the college, its building·s, its organization, and its courses of study.
PENNSYL V .A.NI.A..

Miss Sarah A. Stewart was iu cllarge of the Pennsylvauia education
exhibit, located in the southwestern corner of the Liberal Arts Builuing at the intersection of the two inside aisles.
The public schools, aoademies, colleges, and universities w,ere arranged in one group, and occupied 6,525 square feet of space. The
art schools, in close proximity, covered with their exhibits 3,158 square
feet of screens. The schools for the defective classes occupied 1,850
square feet of wall space and a small amount of floor space upon the
western aisle near by, and the medical schools, located in the southwes te1'n corner of the same g·allery, filled 200 feet of floor space.
(a) It is claimed that the congregate exilibits of these several classes
is fairly representative of the educational work which is being doue in
the State. Forty-six cities and counties a,re represented iu the graded
pnblic school system. The leading cities of the State silow ~L sequential development of school work from the first grade through to the high
school course. The kiuderg·arten, manual training, drawing, form and
color, serving and cookiug are each shown in their relation to the other
courses of instruction, and mark an advance in eclucational method.
Seven normal schools, 4 colleges, 3 universities, 4 art schools, and 3
medical school~ represent the work which is being done in higher education in a creclitallle degree.
(b) The visitor was especially aided who was fortunate enough to
examiue, in common with this exhibit, two series of charts in the
nort.h east corner of the i;mme building, showing the scientific status of
P ennsylvania and its material progress. One was prepared by the
meteorological committee of Irrauklin Institute, of Philadelphia, and
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consists of two sets of twelve charts each, one recording the weather
observations of the institute and the other the same service performed
with less advantages half a century ago. The ot!Jer series was prepared by Mr. Lorin Blougett, of Philadelphia, and graphically presents
the wealth of the State as shown by industrial statistics.
In Pennsylvania the educa.tional system makes prominent the borough and the county, instead of the town, as in NQw England. A
county superintendent of common schools is elected by school directors
and commissioned by the State superiutenclent, who is nominated by
the governor and confirmed by the senate, and who is the admiuis·
trator of public instruction for the State. The legislature makes the
appropriations for education. Tlle su11ervision is first, by the State,
second b y ·count ies, thircl by cities. A county superintendent is
requirecl by law to have certain educational qualificationR. He is p'aid
a salary wllich is Intended to b.e a reasonable compensation for his services. H e devotes himself to the im1)rovement of the schools, visit.ing,
examining, making addresses, holding teachers' institutes, ·and reporting l1is work to the State superinteildent. .S upervision has been an
·
effective agency for advancing the intelligence of the people.
Philadelphia was the last large city to adoJ)t supervision, and,
although tl1e change was resisted by certain influen ces, it has resulted
in great benefit to the schools, and is 1uore a.n d more commended by
intelligent public opinion. The elements of improvement will in time
leaven the entire educational work of the city.
The 'exhibit of the office of State superintendent waR not emphasized, but f~om its r eports an<l graphics could l>e learned something
of the history and scope of its beneficent workings.
The school products exhibited came mostly from cities. They showed
careful grading and thoroughness in the long.established essentials of
commo11 school instruction. The kindergarten exhibit outside of Phil·
adclphia was limited. From that city there were excellent examples of
numerous gifts; including folding, wooving, sewing, drawing, molding,
and modeling. Corry, too, showed good kindergarten specimens.
Drawing in the elementary schools of tile State is fast becoming us
common as writing. The question of the date at which to -b egin the
u se of the pencil or pen, or both, has appa.rently not always been intelligently settled, b ut the use of both was genera.Uy good in the lower
graqes. From Pittsburg, Altoona, R eading, Titusville, Willia msport,
and other smaller place.s there were good 11atme and geographical drnw~ngs; from Harrisburg, an alco.v e of constmction, lite, mocl~l,.an<l design;
from Philadelphia, the subject selected, illus trative of the growth of
our country, deserves commendation.
Special attention was attracted to the music work of Altoona au d
the fine collection of language work from some of the grammar Rchools.
The subjects of language lessons are generally well chosen from na.ture
or objects or a.cts within the obsen·ation of the pupils; sometimes a.
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pictnre is use.cl to advantage. :Reading showed goocl lessons on plauts
aud animals.
'l 'hc ouc "\'"Olnme of bookket•piug from Allegheny seemed 1011csome, it
lrn1l so few companions.
The exhibit from t he State kft t he impression that high school work
11eells greater emphasis; that more centers of population sliould hn. vc
bigh schools. The l>enefits d erived from this grade of iustructiou where
it has been e11joyed would seem to afi'onl sufficient argument for its
adoption wherever the nnmber of pupils warmuts it. The efficiency and
stre11gtlt of high school work in Philadelphia and Pittsburg have long
been couspicuons. It will be remembered that long after the establishmeut of the boys' high school in Philadelphia Judge Kelley, then on
the bench , was able to say that up to that date not one of tlle graduates
had b een couvidecl of crime.
STATE COLLJWE.

State College, founded on the national grant in aid of colleges of agricultme aud mcclrnnic arts, au institution of growiug importance,
sbowecl "systematic progressive" work in clifferent departments. Penn·
sylvania. has not a State uuiversity. This college under the patronage
of the Sta.to and its able president may yet fill that place. Tlle exllil>it
illdicates how closely it has sought to follow the law for the csfablisbment of these institntions.
Drawing l1as been well cleyeJo1)ecl, cspecia.lly in its applications. The
a.gricnltural experiment station sllo\Ye<l goocl results; there were good
i)lnns for the improvement of dairy farming·; a Chanta.uqua course of
reading in agriculture suggests a simtla.r course for minors ancl mechanics; model garden tools pointed to improvement in horticulture; portfolios contaiued specimens of students' work in botn.ny, geolog.ri and
mineralogy; the exhibition in mechanic a,rts was elementa,ry.
· The educational work of the State may be fnrt.her studied in the edu·
cation of tlle l>li]l(l, the deaf.mutes, and the feeble-minded; in the homes
for cllihlren of soldiers, and in the institutions for juYenile offenders.
SCHOOL l<'OU

l'BEULE-~IIXD!m.

The school for feeble-minded, under Dr. Isaac N. Kerlin, at Elwyn,
which recei vecl so much notice, called attention to a most deserving
institnt'ion. Dr. Kerlin has been a.moug the most effective leaders in
his efforts to improve the opportuuities of this nnforttrnatc class. Tho
response his effo1ts lmYe received from the people of the Sta.to is not
unfitly pointed out as a measure of the progress of our age. None
faruilia.r with tho incapacity of this class of youth can fail to be both
surprised a,ud gratified a.t the evidence of the progress they make in
ietters, hnucl work, ancl conduct, under the skillful antl patient training
of their teachers. ln institutions of this cha.ra.cter teachers may learn
ma.ny Yalna.ble lessons of the greatest import in the theory and practice of tcacbiug. Ilfothods must be analyzed aud allaptecl to the pu1)ils
to the last d egrt!e-
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TEACHI~G

SPEECH 'fO INF.U."'T DR&F-l\!t;TES.

This exhibition -in the Children's Building is made a.t the expense of
the State coll,lmissioners from the Home for the.· Training in Speech of
De.af-mnte Children before they are of school age, in Philadelphia. The
school is the result of the skill and sacrifices of Miss Emma Garrett
and her sister, Miss Mary S. Garrett, ancl their friends and coadjutors.
I can not do better than quote the description of the school, written by
Miss Emma Garrett just before her ·death in July at the Fair, "caused
by the overwork, anxiety, and constant strain of fifteen years of unremitting devotion to the conduct and well-being of the school." The
following is the description :
The work of the home, like the learning to talk of hearing children, goes on through
the summer as in winter. It was therefore a comparatively ea!!y matter to transfer
the training nursery work from the home in Belmont avenno, Philadelphia, to the
Chilclren's Building at the World's Fair for the summer. It wns also fitting that it
shoulu appear 'as a Pennsylvania exhibit, since Pennsylvania w:u; tile first government
in the world to aid cleaf children to learn to talk at the natuml age, although mn.ny
of onr governments aro now helping them to learn to talk in the oral schools for the
deaf. Pennsylvania, however, has recognized that deaf children would lose as much
as hearing ones if they were not taught to talk until th~y began to go to school.
The teaching goes on in the Children's Building just as nt the Homo. The children ha't'e their ba.cks to the audience, and do not hear them, so they are not embarrassed by t hem, although the cl asses have been visited by peoplo from nil parts of the
'wol'ld. Among t heso are many educators and parents of deaf children, who have
b een greatly helped by seeing the actu.a l work.
There nro two classes of twelve each; one is composccl of children who have been
under training since the opening of the home here in February, 1892, ancl the other
of little onc11 who have just entered and those who have been there from a few
months t o a year.
·
THE UNIVERSITY 01' PENNSYLVANIA.

This is an institution whose foundations were laid by Franklin, as is
often said, or by his inspiration. It is a chartered institution, admini_stered by a self-perpetuating board, sustained by private beneficence,
and therefore is the Uuiversity of Pennsylvania in name only-a name
which it is greatly and increasingly ho11oring.
Its exhibit presented something of its past history ancl of its present
,work and appliances. Rare specimens were shown from its museumswood, iron, and copper objects from the valley of the D ela.ware, clay
tablets, bricks, and an inscribed stone from Babylon, and mummies, historical inscriptions, ancl objects in wood, iron, brass, ancl bone textiles
from Egypt. . Special attention was drawn to the color mixer, its apparatus for presenting a fl.ash of white light; its coutour apparatus for tracing the outline of a body, the rate of its movements, aucl apparatus
from its laboratory of experimental psychology. The student of its
exhibit, in the midst of the regard shown for a11tiquity, was · delightecl
with the evidence that the university is specially equipped and anxious
to deal with the most profound and advanced questions of university
educatioti. in its various departments; that it is making such coutributions to education, to economics, to uuiversity extension and otl.ter
live issues of the day.
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The American Society for University Extension is closely associa.ted
with the university. Dr. Edmund J. James, professor in the university,
is president of the society. To the extension of advanced information
and higher thought among the people the university has given itself
most heartily. The effect bas l>een most salutary. Cour~es of lectures
by men of eminence have beeu delivered, and received with great favor
in the localities where before such opportunities were rare, or perhaps
altogether beyond reach. It bas brought to many busy people, and
to those otherwise unable to avail themsel ves of the advantages of
sn1Jerior instruction, the inspiration of the profounder sul>jects, too,
whose consideration is often limited to colleg·e halls. The intellectual
horizon is enlarged, aspiring· minds catch new clews by which they rise
to a higher iutellectual and moral life. It appears as a new aid to
sound and healthy self.'cult.ure. Science, carried thus freely among t he
people by men well trained in the college or university, adds a measure
of protection against the charlatanism which too often masquerades in
tlie name of science, and imposes upon tile public science falsely so
·
called.
It is extremely gratifying to observe the successful efforts made by
the university to add to its museums valuable specimens in dift'ereut
departments from the rare collections exhibited at Chicago.
WESTERN UNIVERSITY.

From the pictures exhibited the visitor could get a fair idea of the
exterior and interior views and of the personnel of the facnlty, trustees,
and distinguished alumni. Specimens of drawings made by classes: of
carpentering and wood turning by the freshman class, aud of pipe
fitting, forging, chipping, and tiling by the sophomore class, and
machine tool work by t he junior cl~ss, gave evidences of careful attention to thorough and systematic instruct.ion in these subjects. Tile
mathematical models, by Prof.RT. Stewart, in wire, plaster, and paper,
as well as those " transformable," and those for ''folding," were heartily
commended as specially helpful. The observatory work deserved
special attention. The good work of the university deserves spe'cial
consideration from the great accumulated wealth of Allegheny and
Pittsburg. There is ample room for those who would emulate the
liberality of the late Hon. William Thaw, whose beneficence in his lifetime did so mi1ch for the university and other widely scattered institutions of education and charity.
FltANKUN AND MARSHALL COLLEGE.

Franklin and Marshall College exhibited documents, catalogues,
publications, views of the college and its presidents, l>ut nothing which
attracted more attention than the specimens from its historic collection, including the Zurich Bible of 1551, aud the Barba.ra Fritchie
Bible of 1771, a Roman missal of the twelfth ceutury, and a Luther
memorial of 15413.
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LEHIGH UNIVEHSiTY.

The exhibit of Lehigh University brought out well itn scheme and
. its results in the .work of students. There were views of buildings,
exteriors and interiors, statistics, charts, maps, publications by the
university and by its alumni and professors; there were gradmiting
theses of students' in the classical course, in mechanical, el_ectrical, and
civil engineering, also in chemistry, mining, and metallurgy, as well as
notebooks and drawings. No doubt was left on the minds of the care·
ful observers of the strength of the institution or of the thorough work
it does in its several departments of applied science.
The pleasing effect of tho alcoves of Bryn Mawr and the Ogontz
School caused many a passer-by to pause and examine.
DRYN ;llAWR.

Bryn Mawr showed its models, grounds, and buildings, and the cap
and go"Wn of tl.te students; also photographs of exterior ·and interior
views, publications, charts of its statistics, and courses of study for
undergraduates and graduates, tlie whole suggesting a certain resemblance to Johns Hopkins University, and giving assurance of a most
thoroli.gh and advanced work for women. Many looked with special
interest into the scheme for improvement.
OGONTZ S CHOOL .

Ogoutz School exhibited its :flag, pin, memorial spoon, catalogqes of
art exhibits, programmes, views of buildings, of classes at work, but
especially students' work in water color, in oil, in blaek and white, in
modeling clay, charts of chemical analysis, specimens in botany, and of
work in astronomy, maps in ancient history, diagram for the study of
the history of art, notebooks of pupils, compositions in English litera·
ture, modern history, and history of art. There were desks designed
expressly for use in the school. The high aims of this school, and its
sound pedagogical methods and scheme for the education of girls, were
effectively set forth.
GIRARD COLLEGE .

Girarcl College exhibit contained pictures of grounds and of interior
ande.xterior views of buildings,18 charts in geometrical and constructive drawing, 13 charts in model object drawing, specimens of work in
iron and wood, model of a steam eugine and of a bridge by the stu·
dents, giving good illustration of the directbn of the institution to the
purposes of its founder. The work is thorough awl systematic, and
specially suited to fit boys for active pursuits. Conduct is emphasized.
No clergyman is admitted to the grounds, out of' regard for the pro·
hibition of its founder. But as Webster, the great expounder of tlle
American Constitution, showed in his argument.in the Girard case that
our institutions are founded in Christian sentiment, the doctrines of
Christianity are made the foundation of the careful moral training of
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the lads in attendance upon the iustitntion. The institution, al though
designated as a college, it should be remembered, attempts only those
studies which may be cons idered preparatory to apprenticeship, and
not the advanced instruction expected of an American college proper.
It stands as one of the most conspicuous of our earlyedncational instit utions enriched with great funds bestowed by private individuals, tlle
marvel of those who arc accustomed t o see such large benefactions
co111e from the bands of royalty only.
SPRCXG GARDEN IXSTITvTE.

The Spring Garden Institute gained great credit by its exhibit for
tli e work it is doing in both d ay and night schools. Not a few poiut to
t heir training in these excellent schools as the cause of their success
in lite.
'fl!E SCHOOL OF DESIGX FO!t WO)!EX, PHILADELPHIA..

( Miss Emil y So.rtin, p1·incipa.1.)

Its collection was large and varied, including silk, china., oilcloth,
linoleum, cotton prints, s tained glass, book covers, book beadings, carpets (Brussels and ingrain). The whole was of special merit. Educationally the collect ion was specially deserving. The subjects were
wen chosen and the specimens of work gave evidence of suceessful
t raining. The execution showed taste and skill. There were drawings
from casts and from 1ife, clay modeling, water colors and oil paintings
from life. The school exhibited some meritorious work iu the Woman's
Building. Iu that building, also, there was much relating to woman's
edncatiou in the State, women's training iu hospitals, in journalism,
and archroology; iu the library were 400 books by women of t he State.
The exhibit of the W omau's Medical College, of Philadelphia,
pointed t-0 an institution of marked efficiency, the annual attendance
having reached nearly two hundred. The installation of this exllibit
wns especially effective.
The Hallnemanu Medical College exllibited a collection which
received marked attention. I t showed excellence of equipment of the
college and llospital, and instructive illustration of the eye, of heart
a.11 d r espiratory system, of the brain and nerves of sensation and
motion, including a rare specimen of actual dissection in one piece of
t he cerebral-spinal nervous system of a human hocly.
SA:\ITA1'10"1.

I11 strnctiou in sanitary living was especially promoted by t he exhibition of the Philadelphia Workingman's Homo in 1\Iidway Plaisance.
This is especially credited to Miss Ellen Duane Davis. The exhibit
consisted of a t wo.story and basement house, ancl is one of 150,000
precisely similar homes in the city of Philadelphia. It is claimed that
in 1890 Philadelphia., with only two-thirds as many people, had twice
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as many houses as New York; with just as many people as Chicago,
it had half as many more houses. In Philadelphia seven families out
of eight lived in separate houses; in New York the· proportion was
only one family in six; and in Chicago le~s than one-half the families
live in separate houses. What the State does for public sanitation
may be learned in part froni the exhibition of the State board of
health.
The Woman's Silk Culture Association gave interesting instruction
in the Agricultural Building in this important industry, so much
neglected in America. The complete proceRs of' silk manufacture was
exhibited-illustrated. There :were shown the silk reel, silk loom, and
the cocoon under the most favorable circumstances.
The exhibit of the manual training high school of Philadelphia, established under Supt. James MacAlister, LL. D., was deservedly much
commended. The ma.nual training gave evidence of' being conducted
on sound pedagogical .p rinciples, and of fitting admirably the course of
instruction in the lower grad"es as well a.s that of the high schools previously established. It createcl no jar; it was characterized by no fool·
ishuess. This exhibit was especially strong and full.
·
The work in manual training from Pittsburg was of good quality.
"There was a notable series of charts from Pittsburg, presenting work
in natural science, commercial business, model and constructive drawing, and in methods in physics and biology.
The normal schools that have done so great a work for education iu
the State did not do themselves justice in their exhibit. None of them
were adequately represented. So far as could be seen from their
exhibits, they are compelled to do a large amount of work in teaching
the subjects to b e taught by their graduates. If the high school work
of the State could. be adeq nat-ely increased, the normal schools could
more reasonably devote their efforts to training in principles and
methods, and thus speciaJly advance the qualifications of tbe teachers
employed in the schools of the State. It is gTatifying to find evidence
in the exhibit that this change is being made.
PUBLIC IND USTRIAL ART SCH OOL, PHILADELPHIA.

The exhibit of this school was a surprise to many. l!'or a cousiderable time its principal, J. Liberty Tadd, was present with a pupil to
illustrate to tho eye some of tho essential principles of his methods.
" Beginning with 120 pupils in 1880, the Public Industrial Art School
now numbers nearly 1,200 pupils and teachers." It is declared to be
"no longer an experiment, bu't an established element of the system of
public education in Philadelphia." Mr. Tadd has been associated with
this movement from its beginning as teacher and since 1884 as director.
Its originator and first director, Mr. Charles G. Leland, thA well-known
t~inker and writer; prepared a statement of its theory which was published as a circular of information by the Bureau of Education; this
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was widely called for. Mr. Tadd observes that" the fact "that we tried
seventeen different methods of band work proved the ea.rnestness with
which we struggled with tlie problem of hand training in the public
schools." " To be of the greatest service," he observes, "some system ·
of manual training should be adopted which can be taught _to that
large number of pupils who leave school at or before 14 years of age.
These boys and girls are the ones wh_o require our _most careful attention. It is mainly th~s class that will be called upon to do the work ,
that manual training schools prepare for. It is folly to say that chil-·
dren should not h andle tools before they are 14 years of age. Knives,
spoons, forks, scissors, pencils, pens, are tools wl.i.ich require delicate
haudling, yet children become quite expert in their use at a very early .
age. Facility in the mauipulation of musical instruments, such as vio· .
lins, pianos, fl.utes, etc., cau be best attained while the pupil is young.
The hands must grow accustomed to them. I s this not true of other
means of expressi9n which require similar skill, such as modeling, carving, designing, engraving, and many other processes 'I Certainly our
twelve years of experience iuclimite that such is the case, aud that the
.true education of the senses can not be begun too early in Hfe." Re
adds "manual training includes all processes that train the muscles and
mind to work in harmony. In some of its applications it gives skill in
planing boards and shaping iron; but just as legitimately does it make .
the hand cunning to dissect a curve, to engrave au etching, or to finger
a violin. What it must teach is this: Processes that will make. the
pupil muscularly as ready to begin auy work when he is grown, as
arithmetic and geogTaphy made him mentally ready. At the Indus- .
trial Art School they woulcl find a dexterity taught, inculcating
methods underlying success in any of 240 trades. Regard for the iudividnality of the pupil is the thing to be constantly kept in view; to
give additional power and facility to his hand, arm, eye, and brain. ·
Give him the power to think and create anew; see that his eye is
trained, his hand made dextrous, ~tnu his brain quickened, and you
may trust him to learu with ease the art of handling machines or instruments of precision. He will handle and use them the better that his
w!'lole organization has been trained. Michael Angelo said, 'Man must
carry his measuring tools in his eye, not in his hand.' While the
band, the brain, the eye are growing, is the time to give them the
habits essential to their highest utility, such as dexterity, flexibility,
skill, and powers of perception and conception." He further sa,ys,
"Many educators are willing to grant the intellectual advantages of
our system of manual tr::tining, but are slow to perceive its moral
results. To 'fill the mind,' to 'enrich the understanding,' is, in their
. view, the sole purpose of such education. 'l'his is the object, though
not the sole one, of ma.nual training by means of exact and definite
study of concrete and abstract impressions of things, received physi- .
cally and mentally. Notice a child drawing· the Anthemion with both
ED93-69
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hands! Coordinations are being made, (1) physically, by means ·Of
visual, muscular, and tactual impressions in four different directions,
up, down, to the right, and to the left; (2) intellectually, coordinations
are being made in balance, proportion, :fitness, even distribution, symmetry, tangential curves, growth, etc.; (3) morally, .co0rdinations are
being made in judgment, self-control, taste, grace, and beauty, and, as
power develops, higller stages of these qna.lities come into play in the
distinguishing of differences betwee1i goodness and badness, rectitude
and integrity, and their opposites in nature." Ho declares, "the four
fundamental principles of our system of instruction are:
''First. Free-hand drawing in its simplest form. For instance., ''"e
dra'Y a cil·cle or leaf, one of the elemeutary forms in constant.use, on
· tho blackboard. In making this ~ircle the pupils are taught to swing
their hands around without support, and t-0 make a clean drawn circular line. When any simple form can be made at a single stroke an
impor~ant element of manual training has been gain~d. Iu this proc·
ess both hands are employed, so as to give to each the same dexterity.
"Second. These -0lementary forms .are modeled in soft clay.
'' Tllird. The same forms are made in the opposite of soft cla.y, i. e., tough wood.
'{ Foul'th. These elementary processes are followed by designing· in
those materials; creating forms on flat surfaces, in soft clay and in
tough wood. By these four processes the pupils a.r e taught .to draw
simple forms and all forms by a.id of the hand and eye alone, and without recourse to rule a.nd measure; to develop, diversify, and combine
these so as to create original designs., and finally to give their ideas
permanent expression in clay or wood. Of the numerous trades uow
in existence there is not one that does not have one of these four principles as a fundamental element; and if the eye, the hand, and the
judgment-all tools-are wen trained, the instruments of any trade
can be freely handled."
·
-The individuality alone of the child is called into play. There are
no a1·tificial aids to the result. No marks, no construction lines, 110
rulers, no calipers are employed; only the mind, tl.te eye, and the h and.
W. N. Hailman, Pb. D., superintendent of Indian schools, remarked:
During tho Exposition at Chicago one of my chief delights was the discovory of
this school. It came to mo ns a reproach and o. prophecy-a reproach for m y despondency, a prophecy of a new eureka. Here there was not stroke of work that did
not eUlb ody a complete thought clearly elaborated in the learner 's mind. At every
ate1> I saw them intently, and yet wit.J1ont str:i.in, gaining at tho same time clearer
comprehension of the object of thoir work and greater confrdeueo in t h eir powers of
accurate, lucid solf-expression.

a

CAilLISLJ; INDIAN SCHOOL.

This school is supported by the United States Government, ancl is
under the direction of Capt. R . H. Pratt, an officer of the Uuited States
Army specially det.ailed for this service. 'It takes its name from its
location at Carlisle, Pa. Captain Pratt studied the negro as a soldier
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and citizen, and the way in which he had progressed from barbarism by
association with tl.Je wliites, and became assured of his capability. In
fighting Iu<lians be had compared the Indian and negro, aucl said if
the negroes were so changed by association the Indian can be; therefol'e he conclu(letl, if the Indian is treated as a man among men, if right
methods are adopted, he <:an and will become ci\"ilized a.ncl Christianized,
a promoter instead of a destroyer of human welfare. These views led
him, wheu detailell in charge of captured savages sent from Fort Sill
to Florida for a long term of confinement, to secure permission to
instruct them in letters, industry, and conduct. This was granted, and
a s a result when the timo was at bantl to retnrn them to their tribes
some 22 young men aske(l to stay East and go to school three years, in
order to learn to live more like white men . This was br·o11ght about l>y
the aid of friends, and 17 of them went to Hampton Institute, 4 to
Utica, antl 1 to Tarrytown, N. Y. Later Captain Pratt brought 40
otlicrs from different tribes to Hampt on, and cooperated in securing
their adaptation to tho 11e1Y conditions autl to their becoming "iutorestc<l in education." His obf.ervations lecl to r etlections out of wllich
sprang a separate school at Carlisle, Pa. General .Hancock said, "I
kuow of no !Jetter place for the establisliment of such n. school."
September G, 1879, Captain Pratt was detailed to re.port to the Secr etary of the Interior to work ont his plans, and in October following
h e gathered 136 pupils from a half dozen Indian agencies, and the work.
was begnu among them whicli still continues to grow in efficieucy.
· vVe quote from Captain Pratt's report to the Commisi;ioner of Indian
Affairs, elated August 31, 1893:
·Dnriug theso years 2,3Gl stucleut.s wero admittoll to tho school, of "l"l'bom 1,483
woro boys autl 378 girls. These came front 59 different tribes. Ono thou~aml five
hnn<lrell nnd ninct.y-sevcn !J:wil left tho school, of whom only 60 gratlun.tetl, nll i>iuco
188!;), none h:wing co111plotecl the conreo earlier; 131 d ied nt the school, nml Ci35 still
remain at date of this report.
Dnriug tbis pcriotl wo have fnrui shetl to other schools more than 200 of our pupils
ns empl oyees in tbo Yarious e:\11aeities of teachers, nssistnnt teachers, in(lustri nl
tenchcrs, mcchnnics, seamstresses, laundresses, cooks, and otller assistants, and more
than 250 have boon cmployell n.t the agencies n,s clerks, assist.'1.ut clerks, farmers,
assistnnt farmc1·s, arnl in tho various meel1nnicnl nutl of.h er :mthorizetl Government
positions. Auout 80 of our students h:wo left their tril.Jcs, nt least temporn,rily, to
try their fo1·tnn cs nmoug tho whites.
Tho normal department, csktblishecl fom· yen.rs ngo, carries from GO to 70 of tho
smartest pupils in two rooms, usin~ from 8 t o 10 of our most aclvauce<l pupils nuder
tho normal i nstructor as assistnnt teachers. Tllcsc ntteml to t heir ow u studies iu
tho higher de partment~ one-ha.If tlny, null tench t he other half. This practko teaching has been of tile g rc:itcst benefit to the pnpil teachers, autl is uo lletrimeut to tho
younger pupils.
·
·
Incl11sll"i<1Z fcatnrcs.-Duriog tho i1nst ye.nr we ha,·e con tinned to give practical
instrnction in mechao ieal nntl other iullnstrics. Tho system of ouc-half clny \'\'Ork
an(l ouc,hnlf day school, est.ablishctl in tho ueginniug, hns continnetl to seem to us
t~o best atlapted for the llonUlo puq10se> of training in inllt1strics nu(l nt tho snmo
time giving n literary education. Through onr shops wo h:wo largely met tho demands of tho school iu su11plyiog onr own wnuts, aml haYe manufacturctl hnrness,
wago·ns, nutl tiuwnro in excess, for the ngencies.
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In the carpentering department the work b:is been genera.Uy repairs and improvements to buildings, making and mending of furniture, fences, etc. The blacksmith
and wagon-making d~partwent has manufacturetl spring wagons and attended to
the repair work of ·the school, including two farms, made bolts, hinges, staples,
ct1,1., and bas sholl om· horses nnd mules. The shoemaking de1mrtment has practically made tho shoes for our large number of students and attended to the
repairing. The harness-making .department has manufactured a large amount of
harness for the agencies. ..A. ge11tleman from Boston, who had worked twenty-two
years at harness making, visited this department during the year, watched. an
Indian boy making ono of the most troublesome pieces about harness, and pronounced him a wonder as a workman. The boy had wo1·ked nt the trade ·four years
and two months, half-day periods only. . Nearly all the suits for 450 boys have bceu
made in tho tailoring de1rn.rtment. The tinning and painting depnrtwents have
done their part in tbe system .
.A number of our. students have been efficient helpers in the care of our largo
steam plant where important chang.cs have been made, and by their ability barn
saved us tho employment of outsicle skilled labor.
The farms have been carriecl on as heretofore, with a farmer in charge of each
and a number of Indin.n boys to assist. The products of the fnrms have been below
those. of former yer.rs because of the very dry season. We made another trial of
the eµsil.a ge system in feeding our stock, and with less waste than the previous
yeai., but I nm still 11ot satisfied. The drought prevented the corn from maturiug,
an<l I regret to report the same occurs again this year.
The dafry has been well conducted by one of our former students (a Cheyenne),
a.nd bis ability in the management of our herd is ruost gratifying. He obtained the
kuowlellge which fitted him for this important i>lace under our outing system.
The bakery is also in cha.1·ge of a .former stuclent who, with the assistance of
Indian boys, has provided good bread for the students.
·
Tho printing office, which bas always been one of the most valuable departments
of t)le school, calls for more special mention than I have heretofore at any time
given to it. The work of this clepnrtment comprises the.publication of two papers:
The Red Man, au eight page quarto, standard size,.monthly, with a circulation of
from 2,000 to 3,000, and The Indian Helper (lOi by 15), weekly, circulation 9,000;
also all the job work of the institution, consisting of numerous circulars, bluuk
reports for the diJfe1·ent departments, letter heads, envelope1:1, lists of pupils for nse
at the several quarters, constitution and by-laws for the societies and clubs, labels,
pamphlets, official documents, blank receipts, booklets, and l esson leaves for the ·
educational department, invitations, visiting and business cn.rds, programmes, photograph cards, and numerous other jobs covering a valuation of hundreds of dollars if
contracted for outside of tho school.
It is our aim to give to each apprentice a full course in composition, and as much
of a course in the job, stone, and press work, as the facilities allow.
We have had uuder in11tr11ctiou during t.he year 35 apprentices, with an average
daffy attenda.nce of 16.
The sewing department has made all the girls' clothing and tbe boys' underwear.
The l arger an(l more efficient girls have been specially trained iu dressmaking.
While a number of boys who have been traiued iu our industrial departments
have reached the grade of fair j~urueymen workers, ancl have gone out· among tbe
mechanics of this section and in other parts of the count1·y, nnd worked successfully in competition, earning their own living, it is a pleasure to note that girls
trained in our sewing department have also been enabled to take care of them··
selves after leaving the school through the knowledge gained in that department.
Since the Government established Carlisle as an industrial school, the idea of
industrial training in schools has made wonderful progress throughout the whole
country, and a variety of manual, technical, and trade schools have been originated.
.A. number of persons interested in establishing these schools have visited Carlisle
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an<l studictl our methods. I may ineution particularly Mr. Auchmuty, of the celebrated Anchmuty Tmcle School of New York, who spent two days with me before
he eta.rted l.Jis scheme, aud closely followed our system in hie school. Mr. Prn.tt, of
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, sent his principal m"'u here before establishing his school,
and some of our features were adopted there.
.
Tire outing s11stem.-This is the placing of our stndeuta out among farmers and
others ·d uring vacation t hat they may earn money fot· themselves, and learn practically those lessons in civilized life that cau be taught ouly imperfectly ancl theoretically in any school. It also provides that a considerable number may enjoy the
p rivileges of public and other sch ools nud association with white children. · During
the year 621 pu11ils were thus ont, of whom 376 were boys and 245 girls. "We received
request.'! for 692 boys ancl 591 girls, so that we were able to supply less than h alf as
many as were askccl for . Two hundred remained out in the public schools for tht1
winter.
There a.re two Sioux: who were among the first pupils of Ctirlisle, one of whom
remained four years, the other five years. They are indebtetl to this §Chool for all
tho English a.ud a.II the ed ucation and industrial training t·hey bad a.t. the time of
leaving it. They each spent over a. yea.r of their stay, nn<lcr Carlisle's care, in Mr.
Wanamaker's great store in Phila.delpbia., one in the accounts department and the
oth er in the shipping d epartment. Oue bas been at bomo eight yea.rs, and the other
nine. They have been continuously, ns I have been constantly informed, l'enclering
most valuahle assi8ta.nce in the school work on their reservations. 'fb e short p eriod
t.hey each spent under the influence of the push of Mr. Wanamaker's hi Ye of i ndustry did more to fit them for u sefulness than ten years in the best Indian school that
coul<l be devised, equipping them not only for the work they have siuco been able to
accomplish on the i·eservat iou, but rendering them perfectly competent to swing out
from· the reservation a.ncl hol<l their own among white men, which is after all to
become the fina1 lot of all lncliaus if the Government is ever to be freed from t he
care of them.
Two former students of Carlisle who began life under t.he most veritable so.vage
conditions, and came to Carlisle directly from those conditions, have been clectecl to,
and are now filling, responsil.llo county offices in the Wes t called thereto by tho votes
of white mon. Other examples l>y the score can be supplied.
Tho inquiry that should be made by all true friends of the Indian iu r egard to the
results of Incl,ian schools shoultl not be that which is so universal, "What becomes
. of them after they go back; what do they clo on the reservation f" but should he,
"Wh at progress are Indian schools making to,vanl rendering Inclian youth capable
of citizenship and independent of the tribe, reservation, ancl Government support f"
In answer to these la.st questions Carlisle is now and always has been ready with a
full reply.
I stn.to again, what I h ave so often stated before, that, tha.11ks to the outing system
and onr facilities for n.ptJlying it here, not more than one of our children in twenty
who bas passed three years or more under our care is unable to succeed in civilized
pursuits among civili zed people. Through their outing experiences their fears of
the white man and of associating with him ancl of competing with him have been
rnmoved, a1\ll were it not for the tremen<lous pressure ruanipulatccl t.o clraw them
back to tl..te reservtLtion, many tillles a largl'r proportion would pnss·out nnd assume
place in our civilized communities.
Sa-vinr1s systein.-This s~·stem.originated here aU:tl was established in the llegiuning
of the school. It covers the wages earned in the industries of the school and the
earnings of the ·pupils during their outings, and furnishes an opportunity to give all
students instruction in economy and thrift ancl the keeping of accounts. All their
earnings are deposited. An exact account is k ept, and each depositor has a bank
book, and is encouraged to put as m uch money as possible on interest. Under t he
regulations of the Department, appren tices work the first four months for nothing;
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thereafter, for. the first yonr they.receive 4. cents for ea.eh hnlf-da.y'1:1 work; tho second
year, 6 cente; tho third yoar a.ud after, 12 con ts. Thoso smnll payments give them
valuable encom·agemcnt.
The earnings uncler the outing system aro very much more material. All students
aro urgecl to save. Once n mouth they aro given an opp·o rtnnity to make purcha se~
of necessary articles. These expenditures a.re ma.de under the supervision of the
officers of tho· school. That they may bo ma.de wisely, ca.ch scholar is furnished with
an npplicn.tion blu.uk on which to state how much money is wanted and for whn.t purpose; likewise tho amount in l•ank, which tho student finds by balancing his account
book. Book and applicatien :i.ro then handetl in for exainin:i.tion nnd approval mal,
if tho balance bo correct and tho articles be npprovotl, his pa.per is ca.shed nnd he
makes the purchases, which arc submitted to tho inspection of the matron or tlisciplinarinn.
They ea.med during tho yonr $24,121.19, of which tho boys carnecl $18,351.54 and
the girls $5,769.65. Their savings o.t tho end of June nmounte<l to $15,274.99, of
which $11,991.51 remained to the credit of tho boys and $3,283.4.4 to the credit of
the girls. About $7,000 of these amounts bears interest at 6 per cent nnil 3 per ccut.
Nearly ev\)ry student returning home at the eloso of the year had money thns
ea.rued. One p:i.rty of 86 took over $1,300. Home-going students usu:_i.lly h:i.ve n
good trunk well filled, a.nu somo ta.kG sGts of tools n.ud Gther facilities to make
earnings elsewhere.

The exhibit of the school confaine<l a wa:g on made for the United
States Government; in carpentering, doors, shutters, desks, various
ways of joining, cabin~ts, woodwork; in blacksmithing and work iu
metal, tools for work in iron and wood, horseshoes, ironwork for wagous,
· steam-pipe .fittings;. tinware, coffeepots, cups, buckets, and pans ; iu
harness making, one single set, two double sets of harness; in shoe·
making, men's and women's high and low shoes; in dressmaking, plain
sewing, mending, darniug, and knitting; several ~pecimens of embroidery in silk, line11, and cotton; in china painting, several spedmens; iu
graded common school work from tl1e m st through the ninth grade in
spelling, arithmetic, writing, drawing, language, geography, physiology,
and history. Many photographs, charts, and_publfoations added helpful
information.
But the most effective exhibit by the Carlisle Indian School was the
visit of 500 of its pupils to the Fair in October. They came by special
train. Captain Pratt secured special rates and they paid their expen ses
from thefr savings. The White City was a wonder world to them. A
programme was ofi'E~red for each day, but they were given entire freedom either to accept it or to choose their own objects of interest. For
four .days the boys and girls saw the sights. Their yellow ribbon told
everybody w~o they were. Their good dress, made of good material
by tl10ir own hands, their orderly conduct aud quiet, respectful manners· and eager intelligent observation, won fr.om t he hundreds of t llousands of visitors on the grounds during the days of their stay most
hearty approval. It was an object lesson in In,dian education. TM
cQntrast between them and the wild Indians showing themselves about
the Fair was never b.efore seen by so many. It left in t he minds of tile
observer no doubt of the powerful beneficent effect o(etlucatfon. Their
well-trained band wns a special attraction.
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What lessons they learned in patc'iotism and conduct, in history and
the progress of arts and industries in t he world! What lessons from
the Fair will t hey teach t o others as 1011 g as they live!
Pennsylvania took care to instruct tbose vi-nitiug its exhibit both in
natural 11istory and the history of its occupa.tion by the white man.
In tllc Mines Building, its 1foh mineral resources and the processes of
t heir development could be studied; in the F orestry Building, its variety
of trees; in the Anthropological Building, its birds and mammals-a
r are collection. 'fb e scientific character and educational value of this
collection is greatly enhanced by the attractiYe and realistic manner
in which it is mounted. A miniature mountain and valley with rocks,
trees, caves, and a stream of running water aft'orcl opportunities for
mounting each specimen in some cbarncteristic attitude or act, and the
visitor feels that he is observing nn,t ure in r eality. · Jn the same building were the very instrnctivc exhibits of the bureau of charities and
correction, a portion of which are elsewh ere separately mentioned.
Tile educational influence of tlie State exhibit of fine stock, farm
products, methods and appliances of horticulture, macllinery for the
farm, the mine, and the rnanufactory can not fail to be the most helpful
among her own citizens, as well as information t o the multitude of visitors froin other quarters.
In promoting the education of the bistorical selltiment the State was
eminently successful. It furnished a large number of instructive
articles to tbe coloninl loan exhibit in the Government Building.
Elsewhere relics were gathered, too numerous to meution. A model
recalled t he bL1ilcling in which Congress met in its reti:eat at York; the
State Building by architecture, sculpture, aud painting repeated somet hing of history at every t urn, while to the whole was fitly added the
veritable Liberty Bell, cast in 1752, or twenty-four years before the
D eclaration of Independence was made, and bearing· the inscription,
"By order of the Province of P ennsylvania, in the statehouse of the
city of Philadelphia, 1752. Proclaim liberty throughout all t he land
to all the iuhabitaHt':! thereof."
MARYLAND.

The exhibit of Maryland education, which came as a unit ·before the
board of judges, was separate iu its installation. The visitor, as he
approached the Johns Hopkins University alcove a.ucl surveyed its
abundant evide1wes of scientific instruction and scientific research on
a scale so large- and in directions so numerous, wa.s not prepared to
learn the limited number of years it has been in existence. Fortunately, at th e start the funds were large and tlle management had the
wisdom and good fortnne to secure the services of Daniel 0. Gilman as
president. Under his guidance came at once full form into the educational world- a. university indeed. The evidences of t his wci;.e so
arranged in the exhibition as t o be readily studied and to leave no
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doubt of the comprehensiveness of" the theory of its administration and
of the effectual execution of that theory in.practice. The country stood
in great need of the opportunities it ottered after the work of the
.American college is completed. Fortunately, it has furnished many
.American students what they otherwise would have gone to Europe to
obtain. Wisely, the university has emphasized publication; this was
well illustrated at the exhibition. The collection from the university
was an illustration of the educational possibilities ·of the · State in
which its people may well take the profoundest interest. There is
occasion for special remark in the extent to which the university has
come to meet tlle demand of the country as indicated by the number
of important hlstorical and scientific associations which center around
its officers. The public school system and the State normal school are
still moving forward on the plans aud under the inspiration given them
by the Hon. M . .A. Newe.ll, LL.D., for twenty years their able, scholarly, and efficient superintendent. As would be expected, the schools
at Baltimore, under Supt. Henry A. Wise, lead the State. The hand
work from.both the white and colored manual training schools received
awards. The judges also gave awards to the primary grammar and
high schools and City Oollege of Baltimore, and the office of the
State superintendent. Among the other institutious recognized by
the judges were the Bryn Mawr school, the English-German school,
the Woman's Oolleg·e, and the Girls' Latin school. In the State the
number of Catholic schools which received awards was large. .Amon g
them, some· of the most' important v,ere Rock Hill College and the
.Ammondale Normal School.
There was no exhibit from the Pratt Library or the Pea body Institution, having great educational influence in the city of Baltimore.
OHIO.

The legislators of this great State have never adequately taken hold
of an exhibit from its schools. The credit won for its education is due
to its educators. They led the way, did the work, and provided for
its expenses. Since the passage of the .Akron school law, so called, by
which a small board of education was authorized to manage the schools
of that city, Ohio has been much commended for its union or graded
· schools; but its country schools have not secured the legislation needful for their gr~atest efficiency. There should be legal assurance for
better qualified teachers and better local supervision. Some of tlle
country clistricts exerted themselves under the inspiration of Commissioner 0 . T. Corson, and by the dint of great effort of teachers and local
officers and friends made important exhibits of great interest. .Among
those which deserved and received consideration from the board of
judges were schools in the counties of Darke, .Auglaize, Butler, Knox,
Gea~ga, Hamilton, Stark, Tuscarawas, .Ashla1id, and Clark. Some of
the student work showed excellent methods·and fidelity on the part of
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teachers and pupils. There were specimens, too, of ma.rked merit in
the several subjects of instruction from towns like Gallion, Piqua, Norwalk, Sandusky, Middleton, Mansfield, Lancaster, and Hamilton. But
the great strength of the public school exhibit was from the three cities,
Oolumbus, Olevelaud, a11d Cincinnati: . These collections recalled not
only the care and skill of tho~e at present in charge, but the self-sacrificing labors of Lonl, Stevem~on, Hancock, Peaslee, Freese, Rickoff, and
White. Some of tlte work in these cities it would be difficult to excel.
It showed the mastery of the best principles and methods. What·a
triumph if all bacl come up to the standard of the best! All grades of
work in these cities were heartily commended. .A more general application of sound pedag·ogical principles would soon be apparent in results
if the State would do its duty in providing normal tqi.ining for its
teachers. Ohio made little special effort to show the progress ·of manual
training. What there was exhibited was of good quality. The exhibit
from the manual training school of Toledo gave great satisfaction. This
school is a part of the public school system and is located iu a wing of
the high school building. Manual training is formally assigned its
place in the course of study. It conflicts with nothing and is fairly
treated. Its exhibit was well installed and much of the time ·well
explained. It afforded au opportunity to get a fair comparative estimate of the peda.g ogical value of this clcpartm~nt of training, and' made
a stroug argument in favor of its having a plac.e in the public school
system.
·
The technical school at Cincinnati is working on philosophical lines
and if amply supported has an impor~ant future.
The exhibit of Wesleyan University called attention to this important
Methodist institution and its great promise for the future. Oberlin
College exhibit, composed of catalogues; photographs, students' work,
and maps showing tl10 location of its graduates in different parts of
the world, called np its iut~resting history, the struggle of its worthy
founders, the gL·eat work they did for Ohristian education, and pointed
to the deserved recognition it has at last received in promoting the
progress of the world. Oberlin led the way in admitting women to the
same college instruction as men. Wilberforce University, founded and
couducted by colored men for colored people, is aided by the State, but
not nndet' State directiou. Its exhibition told the story of the trying
conditions uncler which t he institution arose in a State where slavery
never existed, antl illustrated the usefulness it has at last achieved for
the colored people.
The illustrations in mathematics were a specially attractive feature
in the exhibit in the institution for normal instruction at Ada.
The Catholic schools of the State gave a hearty response to the call
of their church authorities and gained a "n umber of awards.
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INDIANA.

The school exhibit of Indiana, under tho supervil:;ion of Hon. vV. N.
H ailmatin, showed a clear pedagogical conception of the system which
the State has for a number of ye.ars been working out with intelligence.
The publications of the students, the opportunity to know the school
laws of the State, the growth of the system of education, the relation of
district and high and 1101•mal schools to the State University and to
-Purdue University, which takes the place of a college of agriculture
and mechanic arts, an~ the gradations from the kindergarten to the
college or university, were i·eadily understood." The plan, arrangement,
and devices were excellent. It gave the impression that one had before
him, in a fair measure of completeness, the characteristics of the country, village, and city schools of the State; it showed a State system
the different parts of which came together in a way to give strength to
each and to the whole.
The State superintendent, or chief executive officer of the system, is
elected by the people every two years. For.t unately, he is sometimes
reelected. He has general supervision of the ·a dministration of the system, -its funds and revenues, the interpretation of the school law, and.
the reports to the governor and assembly of the State, and for this pur. pose compiles the statistics, visits schools, apportions revenues, and
distributes the school laws.
The State board of education is composed of the governor, State
superintendent, president of the State University, president of' Purdue
Ul;liversity, president of the State normal school, and the. school superintendents of the three principal cities, Indianapolis, I~vansville, and
Terre Haute. It regulates the examinations for the State certificates
and licenses, and atteuds to SRch other matters as may be assig·ned to
it; and it supervises t he adoption of the text-books.
The State is divided into counties, the counties into townships, or
.
•
towns aud cities.
Each county has a superintendent elected by the township trustees
every two years. Fortunately, a considerable number are reelected, and
·some are continued in office a fair number of years, thus saving much
friction and loss. The duties of the county superintendent are examining and securing teachers, holding county institutes, compiling school
statistics, reporting to t he State superinteudent, and carrying out the
directions given by him and the State board. ·
.
In the town.ships the people elect the school trustees every four
years; in the town, the town board or city council appoint three trustees
.for three years. Their duties are the management of school .property,.
levying local school taxes, the employment of t eachers, holding town·
ship institutes, and reporting to county superintendent a nd connnissioners.
·
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School directors are electecl by the patrons of each district for one
year. Directors pres ide at school meetings, mediate between the people and trustees, care for the schoolhouse, provide fuel, and may ex.elude
refractory pupils.
The growth of the ctlucational iuterest was at first slow, but it finally
developed into an effective system. The first constitution of the State
r equired the general assembly to enact an efficient and general school
law. The State hacl the benefit of the n ational educational grant of
land. Ineffectual efforts were made to carry ont its requirements.
There was no supervision, State or county; administration was to be
dependent upon the votes of the school district. The revised coustitu·
tiou required the esta.IJlishment of a system · equally 01)en to all of
school age, and required the election of a State superintendent to direct.
the organization ancl administration of the system.
The required law was enacted iu 1852; this act contains tlie germs
of the present system. After several revisions, a comprehensive act
was passed in 1865, and, with amendments, constitutes the law of to-day.
There ape two permanent school fonds-the common school fond and
the Congressional township fond. They may be increased, but they
never can be diminished. Both school funds amount to $7,454,632.41,
and are derived (1) from the surpfos r evenue received from. t.he United
States in 1836, amounting to $537,502.96 ; (2) from the bank-tax fund,
amounting to $80,000, that came from a tax on banks by the act of
1845; (3) :from the saline fnncl, amoun ting to $85,000, and arising· from
the sale of lands around salt springs; (4}from the sinking fund created
in 1834, and a mount ing to $3,904, 783.22; (5) from the seminary fund,
derived from the sale of county seminaries by the act of 1852, and
aniounting to $100,000: The .Congressional township fund arises from
the sale of the sixteenth section, given to each township, in accordance
with the ordinance of 1787 and under the act of 1816, amounting to
$2,532,223.18.
The generations to come can not too carefully keep iu mind the confluence of influence which affords them the ad vantages of free education. There is also a contingent fund derived from fines and escheats
estrays, road sales, delinquent taxes, and sale of swamp lands granted'
by Congress in 1850, amounting to $2,263,93G.24. These sources of revenue, together with the income from tl1e State school fnntl, yielded for
the year $ 7,845,674. B y the reports it appears tlmt somethin g over
this sum was expended, or a total of $8,367,619.
Common schools.-In townships these embrace ungraded and graded
elementary district schools and township high schools; in towns ::mcl
cities kindergarten (children from 4 to 6), graded elementary schools,
high schools, 11ight schools (in cities of 3,000 or more inhabitants for
persons from 14 to 30 yeitrs old), and manual training schools (in cities
of 100,000 or more inhabitants-Indiana.polis).
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.A course of study has been outliued by a committee of experienced
educators .and offered to the schools of the State as au aid to classification. In the course for the district school, the first, second, and t hird
year grades of the course .require each a year; the fourth grade,. two
years; the fifth grade, three years. High schools are known as "commissioned," those whose certificate admits to the university, and
"noncommissioned," those from which pupils are not admitted to the
university on the certificate of having takeu their course. Commissioned high schools lJave a minimum course of three years, or twentyse.v en months, aud a longer course of four years, or thirty-six months .
. The exhibit was arranged to · allow the study of the results of these
courses.
The kindergarten work from Indianapolis and Laporte deserved the
hearty commendation it received, especially that from the normal classes.
These kindergarteus furnish good examples for study. They are formed
in a thorough understanding of both the principles a nd the methods of
Froebel. The accuracy with which each gift was prepared in the
Laporte collection, and the harmony of thew.hole, were to be expected
from the training by Mrs. Hailmann.
The free kindergarten movement in Indianapolis is one of speeial
mark. It is under the direction of an organization of ladies. The first
president, Mrs. Peelle, wife of Hon. Stanton J . Peelle, once a memlJer
of Congress and now one of the judges of the United States Court of
Claims, as a pioneer president, sacrificed her health in making the
moveme.r it a success. Mrs. Eliza G. Wiley is now president. The
association reports an attendan ce of 4,182 in all departments of its
work. In addition to the kindergarten proper, it has a training school
for kindergarten teachers; also a domestic training school in which
ki.t chen garden is t aught, and a variety of sloyd for boys and girls.
Mothers' meetings are held and literary clubs encouraged.
The training school for kindergarten teachers, under Mrs. Eudora J,.
Hailmann, Laporte, occupies a building adjoining the residence. '.l' he
principal lives with the students from three to four hours daily, working, playing, thinking, and discu·s sing with them. The course of study
is thorough and much educational I~terature is mastered. The aim
of the school is to develop in the student full, rich womanhood as the
indispensable condition of truly helpful guidance in the educatioual
life of the home,· kindergarten, and school.
The collectio11s from all grades of the schools of IJaporte and Iudian·
apolis add to the high quality of the Indi11ina exhibit. Iu each collection the results of ceutr~l working ideas are apparent. From Laporte
one sees the fruit of the kindergarten in the higher grades; sentiment,
so prominent in .t he German schools, manifests its presence-the sentiment which exalts the home and the patriotism which cherishes the
institutions of freedom. The study of form, too, ts prominent. In the
Indianapolis collection there are many indications of the wise use made
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of the stuclv of natme. One sees that attention is given to the cultivation of .both the retlective and the expressive faculties in reasonable
proportion. The regard for principles and methods is characterized
by marked freedom of choice. l'he work in manual training deserves
special mention.
It was refreshing to come upon the work of district country schools
in the county exhibits. These country schools, which furnish all the
school training for so large a majority of the children of the laud, on ·
account of many hindrances, make small showing of their va.st work.
In Indiana they feel the poweI; of the State system, and it was easier
to briug into exhibition something of their work. The signs of the influence of the course of study provided by tbe State could be discovered
here and there.
The specimens from Miss Della Brown's school in Marion County
caught the eye of many an approving teacher.
,
Charts of the young people's reading cfrcles and of the teachers'
reading circles pointed to a most excellent influence of these organizations upon the reading of the young and of the teachers of the State.
The authorities of Purdue University, Hon. James H. Smart, LL. D.,
president, appreciated their opportunity and improved it. The exhibit
was large, showing the several departments to advantage. Prof, W.
vV. Fol well :fitly commended it, first, for excellence as a g·eueral polytechnic school, subdivided into departments, each well provided. for
in buildings, laboratories, apparatus, antl other appliances of instruction, as shown by means of photographs, drawings, a.n d blue prints,
and by skillfully arranged charts; second, for the work of students, as
shown by specimens of drawings and prints, sketches and illustrations, fine machine tools designed and made by students, wood carving, patterns, metal work, notebooks, and theses, all of high merit;
third, for the idea a11d plan of the display itself-to exhibit the courses
of study, the progressive steps of instruction, and the graded processes
of work by means of a limited number of specimens suitably arranged,
no effort being· made to impose by mere mass of material; fourth, for
the union of science and practice in the work of the institution.
The State schools for the blind, deaf, and feeble-minded-these specially interesting classes- all exhibit work of great merit, and have .
won favorable opinions for the provision made for their institution by
the State. The emphasis placed upon training in useful industries and
in conduct deserves hearty commendation.
The Girls' Classical School of Indianapolis made an exhibit that disclosed excellent system and training.
· .
As was frequently observed, the student of this State educational
exhibit, as step by step he discovered its mer~ts, was not surprised that
the educators of the State set out with a purpose to render Indiana's
educational exhibit "the initial act of a new edncational era in the
school.history of the State."
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Oatholic schools.-The Catholic schools in the State joinetl the other
Catholic schools in- their exhibit. There was a good evenness of merit
in the elementary work. In addition to the usual branclles, such as
spelling, writing, drawing, reading, geography, grammar, physiology,
history, .and arithmetic, there was evidence of much attention to
Christian Bible history, and to bookkeeping, business forms, typewriting, stenography, music, painting, needlework, and embroidery.
'Great care in preparation was manifest. The work of the higller
grades bore the same marks of careful preparation in advanced mathematics, French, German, chemistry, physics, rhetoric, logic, t he classics,
and commercial law and literature. The diocese of Fort Way_ne represented seventy schools. The exhibit of the Sisters of Providence
froi:n St. Mary's Institute, S t. Marys, Vigo County, commanded special
attention. It was not only large in amount and varied in cha.meter,
but of superior quality. But the most imposing of the Catholic
exhibits of the State was, a.s might be expected, under the auspices of
the· CongTegation of the Holy Cross from the University of Notre
Dame, Notre Dame. The student~' work .in le.tters and in manual
training. was effectively shown. There were twenty-six volumes of
Notre Dame scholastics containing students' work in English composition, rhetoric, and belles-lettres, cray.ons and casts from life, application of drawing in wood and metal, s1)ecimens of books printed and
published, painting and lithographs illustrating the · growth of the
university. Photography was used with special effect in setting forth
bacteriology, microscopy; electrical engineering, ·the art schools, libraries, cabinets, lecture rooms, laboratories, department of natural hi story, school of law aud music~ the gymnasium, preparatory school of ·
manual training, normal school, colleges, halls, and associations, social ,
athletic, and literary.
But the study of the historical .collection was specially rewarded.
It would require an extended catalogue to mention the articles exhiuited connected with the history of the church, its marked events, its
· eminent officers, teachers,- priests, bishops and archbishops, cardinals
and popes.
ILLINOIS.

The State of Tilinoie, in recognition of the fact tha.t t he great Exlii·
bition was on its soil and within the limits of its great metropolitan
city, made a special exhibition of its own, erecting a building for tlie
purpose, where the educational work.was installed. This was a v alnablcexbibitin itself,.i.nclucling the common schools and the higher institutions of the State. Chicago enjoyed peculiar advantages. Visitors
· could not only study the l)lan of the city system and its work in tlle
exhibition, .but they could easily, from its intelligent and courteous
officers, see the act1rnl work in operation, the teachers, the pupils,
· buildings, grounds, all the conditions which make up the public school
· training of the children of the city of a million and half of people.
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CITY OF CHICAGO.

Hou . .A.. J. Lane, city superiutendeut of public instruction, under the
Columbia educational exhibit gives an outline of the effort made to
secure to the schools the greatest advantage from the possible influences to be exerted by the exhibition. It may be quoted as giving not
only what was undertaken in Chicago, but as illustrf!itiug the plans
undertaken elsewhere for a similar purpose. Of course, elsewhere
there was no such proximity to the exhibition. He says:

Tho year bas been eventful to the cbilclren of Chicago, becanso they have been so
fully n.cqunintcd witl.t nll the proparatory steps which have been t a.ken to secure
and i nn.11gnrato tho greatest exposition of tho arts an<l scieoccs, commerce nml
agricnlture, and all tho woll<lerful nchievements of men which· the world has ever
witnessed.
·
At the beginning of tho school year tho board of education purchnse(l for each
school a set of readers entitled The Story of Colmnbns.
The childrou roviewc1l tho history of Columbus aud t.he uiscovery of America,
prior to tho public celebrntiou of" Columbus Dn.y" on Octoher 21, 1892. A uniform
programme of exercises, s11ch as was nsc<l iu all the schools of the Unitccl States,
wa-s followed in tho Chica.go schools, as follows:
· NATIONAL SCHOOL CELEBRATION.

Col1rn1bus Days, October 191 201 a111l !111 1892.

.

l'ROGRA~tME.

.

Reading tho President's i)roclamation.
Ra~sing tho fl ag.
Salute to tho fln.g an<l plellgo, by the pupils:
"I pledge allegiance to my flag n.ud the Republic for which it stn.ucls; one nation,
inclivisihle, with liberty and justice for all."
Mus ic-America .... ... .... .... ... • ....... .. .. ... .. ..... "l\Iy country, 'tis of thee."
Aclrnowlcclgrucnt of Gou, in song or selected reading.
Song .................... . .... ... . . ........ ... . .. ..... . . . .... ... . " Columbus Da.y."
Historical essays, re:ulings, declnnratious, and ii atriotic soµgs, arrange<l by the
teachers.
Song ... ... ...... .. .... ............ .......... .......... ... . . ..•. • .. . . "Columbus."
.
Wonls by Joaquin Miller. Music arrangc<l by 0. Blackman.
Acldrc~s by a pnpil. ......•.................. "Tho :Menning of tho Four Centuries."
Publisbecl by Youth's Companion.
Rc:uliug-Ily u pu1Jil.
Ouc ............... ... . ............. . ......... .. ... ....... .. . "Columbin.'s Danner."
Dy Edna Dean Proctor.
Song . ............ . .... . ... .. .... .. ...... .. ... ........ .... . ... . "Flag of tho Free."
This programme wn.s exteuc1ed1 however, in many of the schools aud cwln'acecl
historical essays, pn.triotic. songs, aucl short ncl<lresses from citizens.
The declication of the building at Jackson Park affonlecl an opportunity for the
school to fully stu<ly the a ims and purposes of the Exposition. A map of the
grounds, showing tlrn laudscn.pe gn.rdening, ntHl t he location, size, and general
appearance of tho buildings, was u secl. The location n.ud character of the exhibits
placed iu the differnnt buildings wore 'quite generally stu<lietl. During May ::incl
Juno many of tho llt1pils visited the E:s:positiou autl rt1portecl tho r esults of their
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observations. Quite generally the teachers treed the exhibits to illustrate geography
and h istor y, and selected special reading to bring them into use, t o make real t.lie
things which had been formerly known only by written descriptions. The teachers
appreciated the fact that this was tho opportunity of 11 lifetime for the pupils to
study the products, manufactures, and inventions, the habits and characteristici; of
· the nations of the e:uth.
At the beginning of the school year the principals were requested to presen·e
paper!'\ from the daily work of the pupils, which should be. used in m aking a local
exhibit in each school of what was clone in t he different grades. Cards for mounting the written paper and drawings were furnished. At the close of the school yea 1·1
in June, exhibits were made in every school in Chicago and tl1e parents were invi te<!
to come nnd inspect them.
The n,.~sistant snporinten<lents were requested to select from the work of the di fferent schools papers, maps, sketches, etc., which would most fairly represent in the
Columbian Exposition the educational work of the Chicago schools.
The best representative work in the different subjects iu each grade was selected
and bound into ~olumes. These included papers on t~e different topics· iu each
branch of study, arranged in the order given in the course of study and showing the
process and methods used in developing them.
Volumes for each grade were prepared giving the work of whole classes. These
include.(l the principal's examinations for promotions in the grade work, the teach. er's written reviews, class exercises in physiology, familiar science lei;sons, historicttl
sketches, geographical descript.i ons, etc.
Single papers representing the most suggestive plan in the development of ench
subject of evtry grade were selected and mounted upon cards. Some were framed
with glass for a wall exhibit, and others were placed in cabinets, each holding 33
cards or 132 papers.
In addition to the Wl'itten work, the exhibits embraced drawings from every grade ; .
peu an<l ink sketches illustrating historical events and science lessons; maps
showing relief of countries, territorial growth, political divisions, distribution of
products and other facts; in geography and history; illustrated work in tho varied
topics of arithmetic and forms of bookkeeping; paper folding in the prirunry
grades; designing in colored papers showing harmony in colors and.beauty in for111 ;
pencil, crayqn, and water-color sketches of objects which were studied in science
l esson a; specimens of clay mo(leling of t ypical forms, o. sphere, cylinder, sqnn.re,
pyramid, ovoid, etc. ; fruits and leaves with other natural ol>jects nearest these type
forms; specimens of sewing as it was taught from the second to the fifth grades;
and woodwork showing the various objects constructed and the principl es applied
in manual training in the primary and grammar grades.
The kindergartens presented a limited exhibit showing the different forms of construction work which children uncler 6 years of age are taught to do.
The high schools preae.nted full exhibits of their work in free-liand, mechanical,
and architectural d·rawing. There were sket ches from casts, an tl water-color pictures of natural objects studied in science lessons, including microscopic drawings.
There were papers an<l sketchea showing t he progressfre steps in biology, that is,
z<_>ology and botany, or first-year science; in physics ancl chemistry, with illustrated
drawings showing experiments; also iu history and literature. One volume of essa.ys
was furnished from each high school. One biological table, w ith a case having an
outfit of instruments used in 13cieuce teachir,ig in high schools, was exhibited, showing the provision made by the board of education for the department of science.
Bookcases were also placed in the exhibit, w ith copies of all the text-books and
supplemental reading books furnished by the board. Many papers, drawings, nnd
constructed charts were arranged for the wall exhibit.
The English.high and manual-tr!'ining school presented a complete exhibit of the
constructive work in woocl aucl iron; sketches showing every step in mechanical nu~
architectural drawi11g;· in all, a very large and comprehensive exhibit of their work.
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. The evening schools were r epresented .by a caso containing thirty-three sketches
~f house plans and elevations, mechauicai. drawin gs, and geometric projection s.

The whole exhil>it was very complete and was a cr editable presentation of the
work done in the various departments of the school systeru of Chicago. The
products are only the outwanl symbols of the r etil work which is clone. The t r aining of the m incl, the unfolding of mental power, t h e development of i·ight ch al·acter,
ar e the real work of the schools. These results are exhibited in t h o lives and characters of t h e millions of American citizens w h o not only produced the great Columbian Exposition l)ut w ill visit it and assemble in the great congresses to di!lcuss
the problems of human p rogress.

Other cities more nearly equal in size vied with each other in presentation of school work. The collection from rural schools was specially com.mended. The collections from this State alone would make
a valuable exhibit. Kindergarten principles were extensively illustrated. In portions of the State manual t raining is winning its way,
and will_become more and more a part of the public school system.
THE STATE NORMAL INSTRUCTION.

Two State institutions are doing a most important work for the
advancement of the qualifications of the teachers, and thus for the
benefit of the cbilchen of the State. The Southern Normal, founded
the later of the two, is following closely after the Normal Uni versity
at Normal. ;rhis was the first institution under the auspices of the
State to give an uplift to the intelligence of its people. Gen. Charles
E. Hovey, a graduate of Dartmouth College, who brought to the State
exy)eriences from Eastern schools, and was a teach er at Peoria, before
the State system bad taken shape, was organizer and superintendent
of public schools there. As editor of the Journal of Education and an
officer of the State Educational Association he led in the formative
measures adopted, especially in determining the action in the steps
taken which led to the establishment of the university, became its first
president, and stamped his iropresFi on it for all time. It has done a
high grade of pedagogical work, and its students are performing
important services in Illinois and elsewhere throughout the country.
Its present president, J ohn W. Cook, h as won a high position among
the educators of t he country, as did his predecessor, Dr. Hewitt.
The Pnblic School Journal, published a.t Bloomington and edited by
George P . Brown and E. S. Hewitt, received the followiug award:
For excellence: F irst, ns a. practical, progres~ive, stimulating educational journal,
critical, but appreciatiYe of serious effort·towarcl improvement in every department
of educational work; second, for its high stanclarcl of aclministratiou, s upervision,
and methods of tMch ing; third, for it!l }lhilosophical t r eatment of all subjects, an d
for its sounu ped::igogical principle; fourth, for its litemry work.

This State exhibit did not come under t he consideration of the judges
until fate, but received nu merous awards .
. The exhibition of the university was a study in itself. To one observant of its origin and growth it was full of deep significance. The
ED 93--70
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pictures of its two presidents indicated that it was of i:ecent foundation. Unfortunately for Illinois, there sprang up no g-reat Sta.te university from the National Government gra.ut for that purpose, as in
Michigan, but the State was not without those thoughtful, forecasting
citizep.s who sought such a boon for their Commonwealth. The so·calletl
- national agricultural college land grant furnished them the means and
opportunity for the realization of their clesires. Illinoi~ received by
this grant scrip for 480,000 acres. Fortunately, John M. Gregory,
LL. D., who had been president of the college at Kalamazoo, Mich., aud
· . superintendent of schools in that State, was called to be the first president Qr regent, a man eminently fitted for the untried responsibility,
both 'by nature and attainment. The institution was located May s,
1867, in Champaign County. Work began March 2, 1868, when there
were present, besides the regent, 3 professors and some 50 students,
mostly from the.vicinity. During the first term a.nother instrnctor was
added, and there was a total enrollment of 77 students, all youug men.
The attendance was small, but the plans were large. Ju the courses of
study adopted Ma.y8, 1867, six general departments were outlined, and
under these were named fifteen couri;es of study. The extent to wbich
the industries, as distinguished from the professions, were considered
indicated a substantially new departure in State universit.y work. The
spirit of its founders is well indicated in the following words:
Let the State open wide, then, this Pierian fount of learning. Let her bid fre ely
all h er sons t o the full ancl unfailing flow; those whose thil'st aud neecls arc little,
to w1Jnt they :require; those whose thirst and capacities a1·e large, to drink their fill.
Let the university be worthy of the great State whose name it boars, worthy t.bo
grand and splendid industries it seeks to promote, and worthy of the great ceutnry
in which we live.

In 1870 shop inst ruction was commenced; in the same year women
were admitted. Since then they have constituted one-sixth to one-fifth
of the total number of students. In 1875 the university led off for tlle
country with · a course in domestic' science, in cha.rge of Miss Alleu,
afterwards Mrs. Dr. J.M. Gregory. The pictures of grounds, buildings,
and appliances, the work of studeuts in t he various departments of
instruction and practice, and the literatnre freely furnished gave eviQ.ence of the g-reat progress of the institution in fulfilling the purpose
of its founders. The picture of the second president, Dr. Peabody,
recalls the :fidelity aml ability with which he sough t to promote the
progress of the university. During bis presidency he h ad won national
recognition, and from which he came to superintend the im.porta.nt
·department of liberal arts in t he great Exhibition. The total attend·
ance in 1892-93 was 714, or 104 women and ulO men.
COOK COUNTY NORMAL SCHOOL.

This school, under Col. Francis W. Parker, has done most important
work. Its exhibit, located in the assembly hall of the Cllildren's Building, was much studied :tn<l. received most hearty commendation from
the best informed educators. ·
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First. This is a purely professional school for the training of teachers.
No one is admitted into the school unless they have had a four years'
course iu a liigh school or college. Connected \vith the normal department there is a practice school ancl kindergarten consisting· of some
500 pupils.
Second. The pedagogical doctrine applied by the school is known
under the name of ''Concentration," or "The unification of studies."
The education exhibit is the outcome of tbe application of this doctrine.
Third. The exhibit consisted of(1) One hundred volumes of·bonncl work: (a) Work of the professional training class, consisting of plans for teaching, including drawings, paintings, and all the items of which a series of lessons consist;
(b) about :fifty volumes of books consisting of the work of pupils in the
practice school from the :first to the eighth grades, inclusive, showing
the relation of science to art and to ])enmanship.
(2) The art work upon the walls consisted of paintings and drawings
which sprang immediately from the science or history work. The
tlieory of this method is that the art expression of the thought enhances
intrinsic thought itself. These v~iintiugs and drawings were illustratioi1s of science and history work, both from the practice school and
the training class. About a hundred siug-le unbound books were presented, being the work of individual pupils in the different subjects of
science, history, and arithmetic. These books were written ai:d the art
Hlustrations appended to illustrate the written work.
(3) In geography two large relief maps of Nortll America and South
America, 42 by 62 inches, were shown. Also, maps drawn by a ·new
method of map drawing, called chalk modeling. This method shows
by one skoke of the crayon the vertical and horizontal forms of land
surface. The lWincipal charts were orographical maps of Greece, Spain,
India, the Nile Basin, etc.
·
(4) Tlle pasteboard and wood sloyd work of the school was shown
as a feature in the school work. Also, a farge amount of apparatus
made by the children to illustrate elementary physics and chemistry.
The particnla.r features of the woi'k may be summed np as the application of the theory of concentration or the unification of studies, and
the introduction of the conceptive modes of expression making, model:
iog, painting, and drawing. The honesty of the work was appareut.
It was not touched by the teaclicr or work ed over by the cliild.
0

EDUCATION OF WO~!EN AS DOCTOr.S AXD !\'{;RSES.

'l'be ec!.ncation of women as doctors and nurses in Illinois afforded
the opportunity for a.n interesting stncly of their work in the hospital,
or tlie Illinois hospital, or the emergency liospitaJ, as it was variously
called. Those whose sufferings on the ground were relieved in it may
well tell of it only as a hospital; here it is considered in its relat ion to
education of women. Its plan embraced under one roof " a model
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operating room with all appliances; a modei diet kitchen fully equipped
for hospital necessities; a model office anu reception room; a section of
a child's ward; a section of a woman's ward ; and a private room for
patients; in the latter e>ery comfort and convenience and the best of
care for any woman or child who may desire to apply for medical services, or who mn.y be brought to the hospital. All three schools of
medicine were represented in the attending physicians; a resident
physician of each school being appointed for daily service. Volunteer
physicians from each school of medicine were in attendance for varying
periods during the continuance of the Fair. A head nurse was constantly in the building, and every training school in the State was to
be represented some time during the six months, through one or more
of its graduates, who served likewise for varying periods as circumstances might require.
Before passing, it should be noted that during· the Fair 2,290 patients
received treatment, while neither the number of visitors to "the show"
portion of the building nor the inquiries answered can be estimated.
Here one learned that the movement in lllinoi$ for the education of
women as physicians began in 1~70, in the.Women's Hospital Medical
College of Chicago, afterwards known as the Woman's Medical College
of Chicago, and in 1892 secured universal recognition, and is now The
Northwestern University Woma.n's Medical School, and past us well as
future graduates of the school are made alumnre of the university. In
this connection it is interesting to recall thatIu 1859 two women educated as physicians came to Chicago, and iu spite of opposition _and discouragements succeeded iu establishing themselves in the practice of
medicine. One by one others followed, until now about 310 are practicing medicine
in Illinois, and the uumber is increasing. About 145 belong to t he reglilar school of
medicine, 130 to the homeopathic, and 35 to the eclectic. Nearly 210 are located
within the present boundaries of Chicago; the remainder are scattered through the
towns of the State. Reliable reports indicate that a large percentage are successfnl.
The majority are in general practice, while a few are specialists, ancl many are cloiug
surgical work to a greater or less extent. Almost all operations for the diseases of
women are being performed by them, as well as many general surgical operations.

The Illinois Training School for Nurses, founded iu 1880, did pioneer
work, and was 'considered at the start as "preposterous" by some and
"superfluous" by others.
One hundred and thirty nurses are now in the school, with a superintendent~ two assistant superintendents, besides a matron aud assistant
matron at the Nurses' Home, No. 304 Honore street. The home wa.s
built by the association with subscriptions from the friends of the institution and a ·legacy from Miss Phrebe Smitli; of Chicago.
Through a bequest from John Crerar, the directors of the school have
been enabled to establish a system of nursing at low rates for people
of _moderate means, the price being graduated from $3 to $10 a week,
according to the income of the family·. All money received for 'llursing
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is added to the income of the fund, in order to supply as many families
as possible.
Of the 337 graduates, 23 hold responsible positions, some as superintendents, some as matrons, others as head n_u rses in institutions and
hospitals in Chicago and elsewnere; some are employed as Orerar
nurses, a few have become physicians, but most of them are private
nurses in Chicago and other cities.
In 1885 there followed the organization of the school for nurses connected with the Women and Children's Hospital, also that connected
with St. Luke's Hospital, and in 1876 the Bethesda School; iu 1888, the
Rockford School; in 1889, the Liucoln Park School; in 1890, the Michael
Reese Hospital School. The training school for city, home, and foreign
missions is located at 114 Dearborn avenue. The Visiting Nuraes'
Association of Chicago, reorganized through the efforts of the Ethical
Society in 1885, and again through the aid given by Miss Shummty in
1887 as a memorial to her mother, has already been generally recognized as an effective agency; indeed, its nurses in a single year have
extended their care to 2,478 patients.
The number of Catholic schools of all grades in the State which participated in their exhibit was very large, and their merit was such as
to secure many awards.
MICHIGAN.

If the educational exhibit of Michigan did not receive so many
awards as those of other · States . of approximately the same size in
respect to educational work it presented numerous points of special
study. The student speedily found bis interest concentrated on a few
leading liues; first, the public school work; second, that of the normal
schools; third, that of the college of agriculture; and fourth, aud by
no means least, that of the State University at Ann Arbor.
In Michigan what is kuown as the "State University" has reached its
highest development in America.
Hon. Henry R. Patten.gill, superintendent of public instruction,
briefly summarizes the public school system of Michigan as follows:
First, the common schools.
Second, the high schools.
Third, t he univ~rsity, fonntletl in 1837: Department of literature, science, and the
arts; department of medieineancl snrgery; department of law; school of pha.rmaey;
homeopathic medical college; college of dent:i.l surgery.
Fourth, the State normal school, Ypsilanti, 1852.
Fifth, the State Agricnlturul College, L ansing, 1855.
Sixth, tho lllining school, Houghton, 1885.
Seventh, schools for special classes : School for tho Deaf, Flint, 1854; School for
Dependent Children, Cold water, 187'1; School for the Blind, Lansing, l SIBO.
Eighth, reformatory schools: Industrial School for Boys, Lansing, 1856; Industrial
~ome for Girls, Adrian, 1881.
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The hisrory of the university is, in brief:
Ten-itory· of Michigan organized by Congress, aud one township of land
given for a university. -___ .. - ... - . _.. - _... __ , _. __ . . _. _....... __ . _.. _. _
1803
Grant nnnulied, and two t.ownsbips given .• ___ .. _____ . __. _· --. __ . __ . __ .__
1826
Organization of first board of regents. ___ . ___ .•........ _... _. _. . . . . . . . . June, 1837
University lands put on the market .... ·----·................. .. ..... . .. .
1837
Legislative grant of $100,000 .... ------ .... ...... .... ...... .... ..•• .•...•
1838
First class entered .• . •. . . .. ...•. _.•..•••..•• • ••...••... : .....• _. . . . . . . . .
18·11
181::;
First cl:iss graduated ..........• • •... - - -- •.. • •••. . .. -.. -· ...... __ . .. ... _
Department of medicine and surgery organized ... _.. _.... __ _.... _.... .. .
1850
Dr. Tappan appointed first president . .. _•. -- _.. _.... _.•.... __ . _.. __ . _.. .
1 ~52
18i:i2
Board of regents made elective by the new State con stitution.~ ..••.•.•..
1!.<i'>9
Department of lawo rganized. - -·- . - ...•••. •. - . . ..... - .• .. - ... .. . . - - ..... .
School of pharmacy organized ... -- ...... ... .. •.. .. _... . . ...... . .....•...
1868
Women admitted (discussion begun, 1858) ..............................•
1870
Legislative appropriation of one-twentieth mill tax: annually ._ .........•
1873
Homeopathic medical college organizecl ...•....•••...• _•....... .........
1875
College of dental surg.ery organized .......•• . ...... .••.. ....... ..••......
1875
Legislative appropriation of one·l!ix:th mill tax: annually ...... ... ·- ..... .
1893

Presidents.
H enry Philip Tappan, D. D., LL. D ·- ·-· · ·-· ... : •••• .".........••......••.. 1852-1863
E!a1:1tus Otis Haven, D. D., LL. D .•..••.•.......... .. •.. . . _..... ... ..... . 1863-18li9
H enry Simmons Friezl', LL. D. (acting president.) .. . .... .. ..•. .. ..•... · 1869-1871
1880-1882
J ames Burrill Angell, LL. D ............................ .. ...... . ... . .•.. 1871-

l

Ordinary annual income.
From university fund ..••••.••.•.... .•.. .•.. . ... .....• . .. __.. ..•. .... .. .
Froru one-sixth mill tax. _.......... .. . . .... ... .. _...... _..............•.
From students' fees and other sources ..... . :.. .. . : ... .... _... ......... ... .

$38, 000
188, 000
144,000
370, coo

Ex11enclitm·ea /01· buildin[Js siucc 1887.

About ....••.. .. - . ........ ·- ........... : .................. . .. . .•........ · $350, 000

O.fficm·s of instt-uction and uovcrnment, 1893-93.
Professors . . •••..•.•.••.•.. _........... _... ...... ... . •. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
Assistant professors and lecturers .. . . .. .. _...... ...... . . .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Instructors and demonstrators . .............. . . . ... _ .. ..... . ....... . . _..
Assistants ................ _. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

56
30

38
41

Total number of clcu1·ecs co11ferrcd to December $1, 189.'1.
Department of literature, science, and t he arts:
Ordinary degrees .. _.. _ ......... _. . ........ . ... _. ....... . .... . 2,870
Higher degrees in course .. . . .... , .... _. : ..•... ... . . . . . . . ... . : .
482
Higher degrees on e:taminatiou . .. . ... .......... _........... _.. 193
Departruent of medicine and ·s nrgery:
Degree of doctor of medicine .... . .. ... ..... ... .. •.. ...... .. •........
De11at"tment of law:
· Degree .o f bachelor of laws ................... . ......... . .... _. 4, 484
Degree of master of laws .... . ... ... .... __.... .. __. .. ·- -· ..... .
41
Scbool of pharmacy:
Degree of pharmaceutical chemist . . .......... ~ . . :. .......... . .
Degree of master of pharmacy ................ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 54-5

2, 89.J.

4, 525

637
3

610
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Homeopathic medical college:
Degree of doctor of medic.ine .... ..... . ....... . .....•.....•.. . ......•
De11nrtmeut of dentistry:
Degree of cl octor of dental sm·gery ..............• . ....... . . .• . •. ••••
Honorary degrees ...... . ......... . ... . ...... . . .. .. . . . .......... .• ..• . •••

1111
282
4.65

98
12,4.49

Deduct for cases where more than one degi:eo has been conforreil upon tho
person . •....... ........ ... ... . . ............ . .. ...... . . ..... . ....
~a1lle

1, Oi5

---11, 374
Totnl number of persons receiving degrees ... ... . ................. .
Smnmm·y of stitc1cnts in attc11cla11cc, 1892- 93.

Department of liteTri.ture, science, aml tho arts:
Graduate stnuents ........ . _.. . .... . ..... . .. •. •............ .. .
Undergraduates .. .•• ... . . . ..•••. . .•. . •••• . ...•• •. ..•• . .. •• ..• .
Dc11a1·tmcut of medi cine and surgery:
Graduate students . . .... . ........ . ..... ... ...... . .......... . .. .
Undergraduates ........ . ........ .. .. . ....•....... ... ..... . •...
Department of l:iw:
Graduate students .... •. ....•...... . .••....... ...••....•......
Undergraduates .... . . . ..... . ..• ___ .. ..... . ..... • •.•.••..•.. . ..
School of pharmacy:
Graduate students ... . . . . . . . . ..•.....•...........•... . ........
Untlergraduates .•....• •.... .••••.• .•• •..•• •• . .......... ..• : ..
Homeopathic medical ('.ollege:
Gr:iduate students ... . ••...•••.. .. ••....•...•... . ..............
Undergraduates ..• . ...• . .•..... . •• ... . . : .•...• • ..•..... . . . ....
College of dental surgery:
Gradunte students ... . ..... •• ..•..•....... ... . . •. . ... .. ... . . . .
Undcrg1·adnates . .• ....... . . ••. . ......••.•.• . ..•...•.•..... ....

189
Deduct for names couutcd moro t han once ... . .. . . ... .... . .......•.. . ....

2,810
30

Total . . . . • . ... . .. . . . .....•. .. .... .. .... . . .... . ....................

2,780

Degl"ecs co·11j'errccl 1111on womeu, 1871-9!3.
[Women tlr.,t ndmitteu to tho

un iver~ity

in 1870.]

Bachelor of arts; philosophy, science, or l etters.... . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
.Master of arts, i1hilosophy, science, or letters........ . .. . ......... . .. . ...
Doctor of philosoph y, 011 examination... . ... ............ . ........ . . . ....
Doctor of medicine, department of medicine ancl surgery...... . . . . . . . . . •
Bachelor of laws. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •
P bn.rmi:ceutical chemist ......... . . ........ ...... . .. .•. . .......... . :.....
Doctor of medicine, homeopathic mcllicnl college.... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Doctor of dental 1mrgery ...... .. .... . ... .. .. .. ....... . .. .. . ... _. .. . . . . . .
Honornry . .. • . . . .. . .. .. . .. . _. ... .. . ............. _. . ...... . . . ... _. . . . . . . .

367
45
5
287
28
21
73
26
2

85-!
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Wonien in attc11da11ce fa 1892-99.

Department of literature; science, and the arts....... ... .. . .............
Department of medicine and surgery............ .. ... ......... .. ... . ....
Department of law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .
School of pharmacy.... .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . • • . . . . .. . . . . . . • .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Homeopathic medical college.................. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. •
College of dental surgery • . • • • . . • .. • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • . . .. .. • . . . • • . .

514
71
2
6
14
7

614
Libraries: 84,000 volumes, 16,000 pamphlets.
Museums: Of natural history, Chinese civilization, chemistry and pharmacognosy,
archreology an<1 ethnology, fine arts and history, anatomy and pathology, and collections illustrating industrial arts.
·

The board of judges, apparently, were most attracted by the exhibitions from the State superintendent's office at Lansing·, the State Uni·
versity, the agricultural college, and by the exhibitions from the public
schools of Bay City, Saginaw, and Ann Arbor.
The exhibition of the university especially gave it appropriate rank
among the institutions of its class.
·
Friends of the schools iu the State could but regret some of the
important omissions, and naturally asked, '°'Do not these omissions
point t-0 a certain inadequacy in the organization of the State system '
If that system operated with equal efficiency in every part of t11e
State, and in every grade of instruction, would not the response in
such a movemeilt as this be more complete, place by place and· grade
by grade¥"
·
·The report of the State superintendent for the current year, 1893,
the fifty-seventh in the series for the State, is as usual a vftluable document. From it a reasonable survey of the condition of education
may be obtained, the attendance by localities and by grades, the number of te~c"!iers, the Teceipts and expenditures, and the many it~mi:; usnaliy contained in such reports. . From it one can learn much in regar<l
to the legal requirements regulating public schools, and the relation to
the several public institutions to the. system of public instruction.
One feature of the report is unique ancl of special interest, and tlrnt
is a. series of sket.ches of the ex:superintendents of public instruction
for the State, together with portraits of each, beginning with Rev.
Davis Pierce and coming clown to aud including Cortland P. Stebbins,
ex-deputy superintendent.
The university is acknowledged to be the most conspicuous of State
universities, and t he normal school at Ypsilanti is justifying its founda·
tioo .. The agricultural college was one of the first organized. The list
of institutions incorporated but not sustained by the State contains col·
leges and academies of marked merit. The reformatory work by the
State deserves special attention.
Remar~able as ll.a s bee.n the influence of educators upon affairs in
the United States, comparatively little attention has been paid to their
personal history, in which would be found an ex1»lanation of the origin
of many of the best things in our civiliiatiou.
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It should be uoted tliat of the $8,000 expended on the educational
exhibit of the State, only $2,000 were appropriated by the legislature,
and over ·$4,000 were raised by penny contributions. It will be seen how
g-reat were the sacrifices of those who carried the exhibition through.
WISCONSIN.

Wisconsin is one of the States that sought, in connection with the
educational exhibit, to give the widest, most periranent, and most elevatiug character to the influence of the occasion celebrated by tlle
Coltuubian Exposition.
Hon. E. 0. Wells, the State superintendent of schools, issued the
Columbian circular, contaiuing patriotic and bistoric selections for
October 21, 1892, together with tlle proclamation of President Harrison issued in accordance with the resolution of Congress; also the
proclamation of Governor Peck, i n which he embodied the resolution
offered by Hon. W. T. Harris, United . States Commissioner of Educatiou, and adopted by the department of snperinteu<leuce of the National
Educational Association at its meeting in Brooklyn,N. Y ., in February,
1892. The circular was effective iu arousing interest. Approprfate
exercises were widely held. A large amount of valuable information
took effect u1)on the thought of the people of the State. Especially were
the children better prepared to understand the instructive occurrences
connected witb tbe Exposition.
Worthy of special attention is a volume of 720 pages, ''published
under the authority and by the direction of the State committee on the
.e ducational exhibit for Wisconsin, 1893," containing contributions from
a large number of educators. It was edited by Prof. J. W . Stearns, of
the State University, and editor of the School Journal, .and specially
promoted by Prof. William E . Anderson, who was for nine year s superintendent of schools, Milwaukee, and who did so much to ma.kc effective the educational exllibit of the State. Tile volume is filled with
valuable d:1ta. Much of it is written by those who .took part in the
events which they describe. It will be specially valuable to those who
would study tlle educational progress of' Wisconsin.
With this bistory in hand and the educational exliibit before us the
student can l1ar('.lly fail to gain a correct view of the progress and
conditions of education in the Commonwealth.
Education began in a most primitive way under the Territorial
organization. The State constitution has from the first required pro~
vision for education. The legislative a.ud administrative experience
under that requirement furnish most important lessons, some of them
full of serious meaning.
The district, a subdivision of the'towu, as the smallest geographical
aucl civil unit for school purposes, was imported into the State from
New England before its evi~s had led. to its rejection there. There
the town was first tile unit. The di~trict or subdivision of the.
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town was adopted later, in an evil moment. aucl remafoed uutil its
injurious effects compelled State after State to abolish district control and return to the town system. The damage clone in Wisconsin
can not be recount.eel. Prejudice is so strong that unequal taxation,
poor schoolhouses: inferior teachers, lack of grading in schools, autl
unnecessary expenses are tolerated rather than to adopt the township
system in accordance with the law of 18G9, which allows towns to do so
at their option, by ·v ote. Comparatively few towns have availed themselves of this provision.
Centers of population have thus effective independent organizations
and carry on their own administration and supervision, reporting to
the, State superintendent. The constitution aclopted in 1848 required a
State_superintendent, and the legislation of the next year provided for
town superintendents. The State superintendent is ex-officio a member
of .the board of university regents and of the normal school regents.
His responsibilities are great. He has au assistant and clerical aid.
His. relations to all the parts of the State system have a tendency to
give harmony and increased efficiency to the _whole.
In 1860 a law was passed providing for county superintendents. The
efficiency of the office has not always met expectations, especially when .
tho salary has b een too small to secure competent service, or whe.n for
any reason there is an incumbent who is not qualified for the important
duties of the office. But, on the whole, tho office ha-s added greatly to
·'t he efficiency of the system and produced marked improvement in the
schools iu the last thirty years. Two counties, Dane and Rock, are
reported to have each two superintendents. Some counties do not
furnish stationery.
High schools.-The progress of grading, resulting in high schools, was
· slow at :first, but the experiment, when tried, proved its wisdom. The
:firstlligh school class in the State is said to have graduated at Racine
December 24; 1857. The Milwaukee high school opened in J anuary,
1868, with 128 pll}) ilS. In 1860 there were less than 50 graded schools
in the State. The State Teachers' Association in 1871 recommended n.
course of study for graded schools and for public high schooli:;. City
and county superintendents took similar action in behalf· of county
ungrnded schools in the following year. In 1875 the legislature, to
encoura,ge the establishment of free high schools, passed a law making
an annual appropriation of $25,000, of which each high school established might receive $500 and an additional sum pro rata for the population united in this action.
To promote the best results the State superintendent proposed three
full courses of study, two embracing four years, for cities of G,000 popn·
lation or over, and a third of three years for towns of less than 0,000
people. In 1892 these high schools had increased to 182, or 192 including the 10 not aided by the State.
.
The preparation of students in these schools for t he State University
began early to receive attention, but no special action was taken until
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1870, when the State Teachers' Association recommended that graded

schools prepare for admission to the normal school and that high schools
prepare for atlmission to the university, on certificate, without examination. The next year the State s_uperintendent accentuated this recommendation, and the year after it was enacted into a law by the legislature. 'fh~re are now re1lorted 85 schools in the State and 80 in other
States from which students are received into the university at Madison
without examination, on the certificate of the principal.
The State superintendent is provided with aid specially for iiispecting high schools. In 1890 the State report of education de.c lared the
high schools the most llotent factqr in the educational system of the
State. This is the v~ry opposite of the situation generally in our
country. Our secondary instruction has been confessedly the weakest
point in our American system of schools.
A specially interesting fact has been brought out in the State report
in couneetion with the financial condition of families sending pupils to
tlle high school. Of 119 high schools reported it appeared that 6,369
children attended, representing 5,491 families. Of these families 2,732
were rated below $1,000 "\"l"orth of taxable property as assessed by the
State. Those rated between $1,000 and $25,000 numbered 5,645. Only
216 families are rated above $10,000. In other words, more than oncbalf the patrons of the high schools arc assessed a~ less than $1,000,
more than. three-fourths below $27500 7 and only 1 in 25 above $10,000.
The Sta.te superintendent adds," The free high school is emphatically
the school of the poor man and of those iu moderate circumstances."
As was to be expected under the circumstances, the public school
exhibit of the State was mainly from the graded school system, in which
the high school work was prominent. Peshtigo was commended for excellence of system; the South Kaukauna high school, for methods fitted to
develop reasoning powers; Green Bay, specially for early introduction
of instruction in science; Little Chute, for general excellence; Raciue,
for simplicity and naturalness iu all grndes. The Milwaukee schools
were commended by Miss Fredriksen, first, for comprehensive prcscntn.tion of system, statistics, courses of stud;}', and buildings; second,
for good kindergarten work in clay, building, and tablet work; third,
for good work in pliysiology and geography in all grades; fourth , for
scientific work in high school; fifth, for mechanical drawing in high
scllool; sixth, for practical manual training. The manual training
school of Eau Claire received a special award.
·
Noi"mal . schools.-From the first the teacher was the center of all
improvement .in eclncation in the State. Every friend of improvement
looked to llim. How could his qualifications be advanced¥ State super·
intendents constantly gave special attention to the answer of this question. Teachers' institutes, known as temporary normal schools, were
early held, sometimes wholly at the expense of the teachers, aided by
a few friends .of education. The constitution of 1848 recognized nor·
mal sc1lools, but there was lack of money for their organization. The
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university sought to promote the advance of' qualifications among teachers, but it lacked means. Chancellor Lothrop asked of the legislature
an appropriation of $2,000 to establish a. professorship and to support
a normal professor, "whose undivided time and energies should be
devoted t-0 the duties of his charge." This was not granted. Professor
Read, however, delivered two courses of professional lectures in 1856
and 1857 on the art of teaching. Eighteen students attended in 1856
and 28 in 1857.
In 1857, after a struggle, two bills of quite opposite import :resulted
in the act for the encouragement of academies and normal schools, anti
set apart one-fourth of the income from the sale of swamp lands, and
a board of normal school regents was created. The board did not
establish separate normal schools, but aided institutions already est:Lblisbed which adopted the prescribed normal course, and also allowed $30
for each. st.udent pursuing that course. Excellent institutes formed
normal classes, such as Lawrence University, Milton Academy, Allens
Grove Academy, Beloit high school, Plattville Academy, Albion Academy, and Waupaca high school, but the plan did not work. The normal
training was subordinated to common academic work, ·a nd the resnlt
desired was not attained. In 1856 Dr. Henry Barnard, the eminent
educator, was elected by the regents of the university its chancellor,
and by the normal school regents their agent. He remained in these
positions and did bis utmost to elevate the etlucational thought a.ud
effort of the State, devoting himself especially to improving the qualifications of teachers and the work of the public schools. The growth
of intelligent sentiment ~as such that in 1865 the legislature provided
a larger endowment for normal instruction in the State in distinctively
normal schools. In 1869 the acts relating to normal teaching were
codified.
February 28, 1866, the board of regents voted to locate normal schools
at Whitewater and Plattville. At Plattville the local donation included
the grounds and buildings of the academy, aud that school opened Octo·
ber 9, 1866, with Obarles H. Allen as principal. Mr. Allen was then
in charge of the normal department of the university, The Whitewater school was dedicated April 21, 1864. Oliver Arey became prin·
cipal. He had brought the high school of Buffalo,.N. Y., to a marked
degree of success aud had had favorable experience as principal of tlle
Alba11y normal school, in which Mr. Pag·e, author of Theory and Prnctice, did his great work.
The growth of' the normal school work deserves extended study. It
has greatly improved in quality and increased in amount.
The ftne schools located, respectively, at Plattville, Whitewater,
Oshkosh, River Falls, and Milwaukee in 1890-1892 reported a tota.l
attendance in the normal department of 1,597-males, 498; females,
1,099. Two courses of study are pursued-one of two years, fitting
teachers for the countl'y schools, aud oue of three years, fi.ttiug teachers
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for the higher work of the grnded schools. .A model school, or practice department, was attached to each school. Gradually students have
required less in so-called academic studies, and been able to do more in
pure pedagogical work. Since the opening of the first normal school,
1,568 have completed the course, 792 the advanced course, and 776 the
elementary course. About one-third are men. Ninety-five per cent
have taught. It is estimated that 10,000 of those who have attended
· these schools but have not graduated llave taught iu the common
schools, thus disseminating something of their better methods. These
schools have always stood for high moral character and thoroughness
of instruction among teachers, with increasing specialization toward
principles and improved methods of education. Kindergarten aud
manual training have been taken up cautiously.
The collective exhibit of these normal schools attracted deserved
attention. It was commended by Judge Fry, first, for completeness as
a distinct presentation of uormal training; secoml , for the evidence of
painstaking work on the part of the teachers, and intelligent effort on:
the part of the pupils, as seen in their practical criticism, me.thods of
study, and indications of originality. The award to Plattville noted
excellence of methods, results, especially in language, kindergarten, and
chikl observation. That to Wllitewater, first, the excellence of normal
work in its entirety; second, the excellence of normal hig·h professional .
aim; third, method of original work; fourth, pedagogical text-books
by the faculty; fifth, g·ood drawing. Special note ·was taken of the
apparatus made by the pupils at River Falls.
Music in the Milwaukee school was specially mentioned.
.All the schools shared in tllese excellencies.
State University.-It may be well to remember that Wisconsin was
not erected into a separate Territory nutil 1836, and that it became a
State in 1848. The first Territorial legislature met at Belmont, Iowa
County, October 25, 1836. .A law was passed protecting school lauds,
and an act establishing a university at Belmont. TL1e trustees were
authorized also to estaiblish "colleges, academies, and schools dependent on the university." Twelve years passed before the university
h ad an actual existence. Meantime Madison became the capital, and
the university was located there, the regents purchasing 50 acres of htnd.
Meantime, also, the legislature freely chartered colleges and academies.
February 5, 1849, a preparatory school was orga.n ized under Prof. J. W.
Sterling, whose connection with the university continued t hirty-four
years. But the first university class, so called, was formed August 4,
1850. Tbe State did not give a dollar to the u niversity before 1866, forgetting that the lands granted were g·iven as a sacred trust for the maintenance aud support of a university, and that the State should do the
rest. The sum of $104,339.42, by act of the legislature, was taken from
the fund and applied to the erection of buildings. Be it remembered,
for the honor of the State, that this was restored by law. The univer-
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sity was meantime, however, so far crippled for funcls for current
teaching expenses.
Early after the act of Congress of 1862 making grants of land for
colleges of agriculture and mechanic arts was passed, the State turned
its portion over to the university, the moneys derived therefrom to I.Jc
known as the agricultural college fund.
In 1866 a reorganization occurred. In th.e following year women
were admitted. Normal instruction, which b ad been· so long in mind,
was formally provided for. A normal department was opened aud 112
students entered, of wholll 70 were women. In 186!) this department
was enlarged into a felllale college. In 1870 the State gave $50,000 for
the erection of a ball for young ladies. In 1878 Hon. C. C. W ashburn,
once general, governor, and member of Congress, erected and equipped
the observatory at his own expense.
In 1876 the tax of one.tenth of a mill on t.he dollar on the assessed
valuation of taxable.property was a,nthorizec.l for the benefit of the uni·
versity. In 1883 this tax was increased to one-eighth of a mill. In
1891 a State tax of one· tenth of a mill was .ordered levied for six years
for the "erection and maintenance of buildings for t he military, dairy,
and law departments."
In 1885 the long struggling purpose to maintaiu a full normal professorship was realized in the establishment of the chair of the art
antl science of teaching. The very competent Prof. J. W. Steams was
elected. He had been professor in t he Chicag·o University, now
extinct. He h ad had special experience as principal of a Government
normal school iu Tucuman, iu the Argentine Republic, and also for six
years as principal of the normal school at Whitewater. Ho bad also,
by the State act of 1885, given annually thirty or forty public lectures
in connection with teachers' institutes.
In ~888 a chair of agricultural physics was established; also a chair
and laboratory of experimental and comparat ive psychology after the
plan of t he College of France. It comes into close relation to the
normal schools by arranging two special normal courses. "Prelegal,
premedical, and prejournalistic" courses were also established.
Farmers' instit.utes were undertaken in 188G; already 61 l1ave ueen
held in a single year, with au n.tteudance of 30,000. In 1887 u. summer
school of fom weeks for teachers was opened, offering twenty courses
of instruction, which has already reached an attendance of l!>l. In
1892' the school of history, political science, and economics was created,
and the distinguished Prof. R. S. Ely, of Johns Hopkins, placed in
charge.
The thirteen years' presidency of John Bascom, LL. D. 1 commencing
in 1874, marked, it will be seen, gr.e at progress in the university, which
bas been continued along similar lines nuder tho administration of Dr.
T. C. Chamberlin and that of Dr. 0. lC. Adams, who comes to his respon-
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sibility after rich experience as professor at Ann Arbor and president
of Cornell University.
It may be said that the university is not only fast becoming a great
university, but, in truth, the center of learning for the people of the
State. The income of the university for the year ending June 30, 1892,
is reported to be. $2G8,51.0.60. Tuition is free to the residents of the
State.
The exhibit of tlle university was ln,rgely made up of photographs
together with the record of changes published. The award of the judges
could be appropriately given for progress and instructive changes in
attendance, appropriations, courses of study, ancl results of instruction
in tlie university, together with photographs of interior and exterior
views.
For the entire educational exhibit of the State, Hon. J. H. Sllinn
couid fitly recommend an award-first, for tbe evidence of goecl training
from the comlllon schools througll the university; second, for excellent
attainment of pupils in tbe elementary, secondary, college, and university instruction.
Tbe State Teachers' Association, which exerted a most helpful influence upon the course of educational progress in the Stn.te, represented
by Prof. vV. E. Anderson, was adjudged an award for the-completeness
of its llistorical presentation and progress of instruction, the establishment of the university, normal schools, colleges, and other institutions
of learning in the State.
.
State institutions for special classcs.- Tbeir exhibit was found joined
with tbat of other instit utions of this character.
I. A. Lapham ca.lied the attention of Hon. M. M. Strong, president of
the council of the 'Territory, as early as 1843 to the duty of providing
instruction to the deaf and blind. In 1848-49, Miss W ealthy Howes,
a resident of Magnolia and a graduate of the New Y 01·k Inst itution for
tbe Deaf, began to teach Ariadne Oheseboro, a deaf girl , at her home,
together with J. A . Dudley, a deaf boy. l\Ir. J . A. Mills, also from the
New York school, took up the work for four months with six impils.
April 10, 1852, t1.ic Wisconsin Institution. for t h e Education. of the
D eaf and Dumb was incorporated, to b e located near t he village of
Delavan. The })resent site is known as Phrenix Green, comprising 37
acres, of which 11 were donated by F. K. Phrenix. The school h as an
instructive history. The buildings were burned on September 16, 1870,
n.nd rebuilt, with improvements, by tbe State in 1880. Tl..te course of
instruction is elementary, covering ten years, having advanced work
to be done at the .N ational College at Washington , whe.rc twenty lla.ve
entered. Instruction is given in industi·ies, both in the manual and oral
methods. Niue lrnnclrecl and twenty liavc shared in the advantages of
tbc institut ion.
'l;'bcestablislnnent of t he School for the Blind, at J anesville, followed
a movement inaugurated by the citizens of that place the 27th of
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August, 1849. The subscription was raised and a few pupils instructed.
In February, 18507 the legislature chartered the Wisconsin Institution
for the Blind. The growth of the institution is full of interest. In
1862 Superintendent Thomas H. Little announced three departmentsliterary, musical, and industrial. In 1878 kindergarten was introduced. In 1879 books printed for the ..blind, at Louisville, by the
National Grant, began to come to the institution. In 1891-93 tlle
. school "fas graded to correspontl with the graded schools of the State'' kindergarten, three primary, four grammar, and a four years' high
school course." Pia.no tuning, typewriting, and. housekeeping are
taught. Attention is· given to physical culture. The school is iu session forty weeks each year. It is free to all blind children in the State,
and, together with the school for the deaf and dumb, is regarded as a
part of the State system of public instruction. The school is located
-one main building-on 4.0 acres of land, on the south bank of H.ock
Creek, within the city limits. The officers, assistants, and pupils,
October 1, 1892, numbered 120.
The Phonological InstUute.-lu June, 1878, a permanent ot·ganization
of those speaking German, and eS!jecially interested in the oral method
for the deaf, was effected under 1j!tis name. January 20, 1879, it was
incorporated with 120 members. For a time its proceedings and records
were in the German language. The Ladies' Aid Society gave it special
assistance. A normal department for the training of teachers in orn.I
method was started, and in connection with it ~~ private day school.
Prof. Alexander Graham Bell became interested. Governor Rusk
recommended legislation to improve the treatment and education of
deaf-mutes. Professor Bell spent a couple of weeks explaining the
measure to the members of the legislature. March 31 7 1885, the bill
became a law, by which was established what is now known as tile
Wisconsin system. for the edncation of deaf-mutes. Tho State provilled
for the instruction of classes of deaf-mutes with the oral method, aud
appropriated $100 for each pupil taught. There are now schools :wd
classes as follows: One in Milwaukee, with 42 pupils; one in Wansau,
with 5 pupils ; one in La Crosse, with 8 impils; another is abon t to be
established in Morristown. The same course of stndy is pursued as in
the day schools. The normal department of the Phonological Iustitute has trained 22 teachers by the oral method.
German and English Seminary and .Acadmny, Milwaukee.-The exhibit
of this institution attracted the attention of many special students.
It very fitly received an award for excellence in drawing and especially
. in ideas of form and skill in casting. In fact the exhibit pointed to
much that the award did not specify. H ere work is done in accord with
the most thorough G:errnan method, in both German and English, and
is supported literally by Germans of wealth. The building.is a model
in lighting, heating, and construction generally. For natural science
teaching, a museum and chemical laboratory arc provided, while the
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kindergarten, manual training department for boys, needle and faucy
work department for girls, and the gymnastic department, a fford excellent opportunities alike for mental and physical training. H ere young
ladies and gentlemen are fitted for te:iching both German and English.
The methods follow closely those of the German t eachers' seminaries.
Here, too, is permanently located t he normal school of the North
American German Union for the training of teachers of gymnastics.
Downer Oollege.-Tbis institution, named for its benefactor, is located
at Fox Lake. It aims to give higher instruction to women. It is under
the presidency of Miss Ellen C. Sabin, formerly· superintendent of
schools at Portland, Oreg-. Downer College made a modest but effective exhibit, micl r eceived an awar d from the board of j udges for general
excellence, wise direction, and great promise.
The Spencerian· Business College, Milwaukee, deserved the recognition among business colleges which it received for excellence of methods
generally, but especially in stenography and typewriting.
Catholic schools.-The collections from the Catholic schools were fouud
in the Catholic e:xhibit. Many participated, ·and a large proportion was
r ecognized in the awards.
Not a few names preserve t he memory of the first Catholic explorers
and settlers: They early established schools. The State is now divided
into dioceses, and they report 279. parochial schools. Of thesei 140 are
in the archdiocese of Milwaukee, 77 in the diocese of Green £ay, and
G2 in t he diocese of La Crosse. These schools enroll 441669 children;
23,!)39, or nine teuths of all the Catholic children, beiug· iu the archdiocese of Milwaukee, 12,200 in the diocese of Green Bay,· and S,.'>30
in t hat of La Crosse.
1ltarq1wtte Gollege.-This college, named for the eminent explorer,
·was chartered by the legislature in 1864. I t had its begiuuings in St.
Aloysius Academy aud St. Gall's A cademy. The curriculum is t he
same as t hat of t he other Jesuit colleges in t he United States. It
embraees two courses, the commercial and t ile classical. The commer cial fi11s fonr years. Th e classical is more comprehensive, and is divided
into two departments- the. academic, filling three years of training in
the elements of English a nd the classics, and t he collegiate, fillin g a lso
three years with h igher studies. Catholic doctrine is given systematica.Uy throughout all the courses, bnt the study of German and French
is optioual. The method is that of the famous Ratio of Studiorum of
the Society of J es us, adapted t o the present circumstances. The J esuits,
as a teaching body, do not change courses or methods with the change
of teachers ; courses aml methods r emain the same.
Gathoz.ic Normal Schoo l of the Holy Family, and Pio Nono College, St.
Francis, near Milwaulcee.- The special aim of" this institution is the
training of teachers for the Catholic parochial schools. Its imposing
building was dedicated J anuary 2, 1871. In 1892-93 over 100 students
were enrolled . H ere the American Cecilian Society was founded in
1873, for the cultivation of t rue ecclesiastical music.
ED 93--71
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The Provincicil Reminary of St. Francis of Sales.-This institution, or
theological seminary, for the trnining of the priesthood, dates back to
efforts made in 1853. More than GOO priests, as wen as distinguisliell
bishops, received training here.
St. John's . Institute for Deafnmtes.-This school, located at St.
Francis, ·near Milwaukee, was opened May 10, 1876. It furnishes one
of the specially interesting features of Catholic education in the State.
The majority in attendance arc the children of the poor. For a tilllc
the oral methocl was employed, but it was finally given up for lack of
time. A special feature is the training of the pupils in the manufacture
of clmrch furniture, altars, pulpits, and all kinds of carved work used
on pulpits. Orders come in from various quarters. It has :m excellent plant, and tnrns out from $20,000 to $30,000 worth of work annually. The usual instruction in English is given to l>oys and gil'ls.
Girls are also taught domestic economy.
Tbe Catholic instituti<;>ns in the State are generally reported without
large endowments, and are tberefort'I supported by much self-sacrifici11g
effort. The large number of them which participated in the exhibitio11,
aucl the fullness, variety, a.nd excellence of their collections, gave evidence of their fidelity to the call of those who sought that there should
be no pause in the progress of improved methods.
MINNESOTA..

The expert, studying the exhibition of education from this State soon
saw indications of a closeness of relation and. fitness of part to part
which indi~ated system. There is little room for the waste arising eitl1 er
from ·ove.rlapping or from lack of h armony. The College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts is a part of the university. Their w·ork, however
it may differ in any respect, is a unit in purpose. In this, as in tile
saving of the university from its early wreck, or from tbe mistake in th o
use of its lands, tile wise devotion and labor of Hon. John S. Pillsbury,
as state senator, and governor dnring three terms, have borne most
abundant fruit. Fortunately, he is still a laborious trustee. The university has had only two presidents since its reorganization, Hon. W.
W. Fohvell, LL. D., now an honored professor, and Hou. Cyr.ns Northrop, LL. D., its present able and efficient administrative officer. It is
fast becoming one of our leading State universities in quality, breadth
of work, and in attendance. Toward the university, with all its oppot'tunities, the pupils in each center or part of the graded system fiud
themselves passing naturally, without strain, grade L>y grade. The high
schools have good courses and fill well their place in the system; they
are well manned and Ufe strong iu the affections of the people. The
normal schools are efficient, and ta.ke t heir place without a jar. Under
the wise administration of the Hou. D. L. Keile, LL. D., the ~.x:tension
through the entire system of sound pedagogical principles has gone
rapidly forward; in a few years no State shoulcl excel tltis in its appli·
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cation to every detail of educational work. County supervision, as
a rule, is efficient. :M:nch attention h.a s been given to buildings, Duluth
claiming to excel in its building for t!Je high school. St. Paul and l\Iinneapolis, fortuna~ely, have had a.blc superintendents, who have held
the work up to a high stamlard, and taken care to introduce good
teacllers.
Kindergartens are having a healthy growth, so also is ma.nnal training, without doi!lg harm to instruction in other subjects. Libraries are
beginning to do their work both for pupils and those who have passed
beyond the school age. The board of judges, in addition to the mel'its
they saw in the office of the State superintendent, and of the university, a.ud of the several normal schools, poiuted out the excellencies
t l1ey saw in the exhil>it from a considerable number of citie:.; and towns,
including Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, Stillwater, "'Winona, H enderson, Richfield, and Red wing. An award was given to the School
for the Feeble-Minded, at Faribault. Carlton College, under religious
auspices, located at Northfield, participated in the exhibition and was
awarded a, diploma.
IOWA..

Anyone studying the Iowa educational exhibit would fin<l it ilffficnlt
to believe that it came from a State in which the legislature half a century ago took retrogressive action with regard to sc'hools aud abolished
the office of State superintendent of instruction. There were, however,
pioneers in 'the State who were ready to support schools before t hey
were provided by law, aud their spirit b as prevailed and brought a,bout
the present system of public education, embracing elementary, secondary, and normal schools, schools for the blind, dumb, and feeble-minded,
a college of agriculture and the mecllanic arts, and a State university,
the whole sustn.ined by tbe })eople in accordance with the organic law
of the State. Unfortunately, t he unity of t he entire system of instruction is not presented in the exhibition . Iowa, like her sister States,
shared m the great educational land grants from the National Goverument. Her })ioneers encountered tbe usual hardships. Many mistakes
marked the eal'ly educational l.tistory. However, in 185G, Governor
Grimes bad the wisdom to recommend that a commission be a.p pointed
to revise the laws with regard to the lands and to schools. Tl.tis was
clone, and Horace Mann , then president of Antioch College, and Amos
D ean, of the Albany Law School and chancellor of the University of
Iowa, aud Mr. Bissel, of Dubuque, were uamed. Mr. Bissel was nna.ble
to act, and Mr. l\fann and l\1r. Dean did the work, and the result was the
school law of 1858, which bas d one so much for education. So rapid
was the progress of education from this d ate that it couhl be said of
the public schools tbat "they were able to resist the shock of the civil
war more successfully than any other interest." It is worth remembering that this law made each township a district; all residents, colored
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as well as white, between the ages of 5 and 21, could attend school.
The property of the State must educate the children of the State.
Graded schools were continued, and each board of directors fixed the
branches to be taught; a county superintendent ;vas to examille
teachers and visit schools; aid was provided for teachers' institutes;
high schools were authorized; districts could purchase W ebster's dictionary and libraries; the whole was brought under the supervision of
a State executive school officer. Iu 1876 it was provided by la_w that
no person "shall be deemed ineligible by reason of sex to any school
office in the State," and women have since become school directors aud
superintendents. The map that shows the location of the high schools
· in the ~tate gives good evidence of the strength and efficiency of the
public school system. Teachers' institutes have done a great work in
Iowa. Dr. J. L. Pickard conducted an institute in Dubuque as early
as 1849. More or less normal training was furnished in colleges. Prof.
S. N. Fellows became instructor in the normal department of the university in 1867, and the State normal school ' vas opened under J. 0 .
Gilchrist as principal September 14, 1876; his associates were N. v1r.
Bartlett, A. M.; D. S. Wright, A. M.; Miss Frances L. Webster, aud
E.W. Burnham.
In 1893, under Homer JI. Seerley, A. M., as president, the attendance
reached 811. In 1858 the State provided for an agricultural college aud
appropriated $10,000 for the purpose, but gave no further aid for six
years. The national grant was accepted in 1862. The institution has uot
been marked by that i11tellige11t and steady support which it deserves;
the attendance, however, bas advanced to about 300. The State University bas growu out of the national university grant and th e gift of
saline lands. It was established by an act of the legislature approved
February 25, 1847. It has experienced varied fortune. The severnl
able presidents found their post beset with many difficulties. Dnrillg
th.e administration of President Pickard marked changes were effected,
bringing the work of the university more in harmony with its great
central idea. Dr. Pickard had great advantage in guiding tliese
changes from llis experience as a young man in the East, as principal
for thirteen years of Plattsville Academy, Wisconsin; as s uperinte11clent of public· instruction for four years for that State, and for thirteen
years superintendent of Chicago public schools. Among the great
changes made under his presidency may be mentioned the abolition of
the preparatory department, the articulation of the. high schools with
the university, the increase of electives and of the work of several
chairs, such as natural science and hi.story. It has been described " as
gratefully remembered by students as a per10d in their lives when tbey
were environed by influences which tended to cause physical culture
to seem good, intellectual enlargement to appear better, and highest
character to be deemed best of all." Under 0. A. Shaefer, president,
the university is advancing along established lines, adding new attrnc-
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tions as opportunities offer. The university exteusion is receiving
attention. Although the high schools have do1ie a great work in secondary education in the State, institutions of this grade, under private
direction, have been found useful ancl received very considerable sup. port. Notable among them is Cedar Valley Seminary, founded in 1862,
located at Osage; principal, Alonzo Abernathy, Ph.D., for four years
the efficient superinteudent of public instruction. 'Its attendance has
reached over 200.
'l'here are numerous deuominational colleges. All have preparatory
cle11artmeuts, nearly all of them admit women as students, and most of
them have women in their faculties. 'rhe Baptists liaye three institutions-Burlington University, Central University, at Pella, and the Des
.Moines College. The Church of Christ (Christian) maintains Drake
University, at Des Moines, which has reported an enrollment of 907
students. They also maintaiu Oskaloosa College. The Congregationalists have two .colleges, oue at Tabor and oue at Grinnell. Tabor has
m.aiutaiued itself tllrough a remarkable series of trials. The college
has now five buildings and its prospect is improving. Iowa College
was incorporated in 1847. Its first president, George F. Magoun, D. D.,
was electe<l in 1862, and eutered formally upon bis duties in 1865,
and remaiued until 1884. Uuder his able presiclency, iu spite of the
greatest hardships, the college continued to grow with a faculty increasing to 15 and the attendance to 350, and having enrolled altogetller
4,000 students. Under President George A. Gates the attendance bas
aclvauced to 588. Amoug its alumni it names H. H. Beltield (1858),
director of the Chicago Manual Traiuing School; Irving J . .Manatt
(1869), cous ul at Athens, Greece, and previously chancellor of the
University of Nebraska; Jesse Macy (1870), author of Our Goverument; Henry 0. Adams (1874), professor iu Miclligau University aud
statistician of the luterstate Commerce Commissiou, and Albert Shaw
(1879), American editor of the Review of Reviews. The Episcopalians
have established Gris wold College, at Davenport. Its real estate is
already valued at $325,UOO, and bas a productive endowment of
$80,000. The Friends have two colleges-Peun College, at Oskaloos~i,
and V\Thittier College, at Salem. The Methodists have five institutions
for superior instruction-Wesleyan University, at Mount Pleasant;
Simpson College, at Indianola; the University of the Northwest, at
Sioux City; Upper Iowa U niversity, at Fayette, and Cornell College,
so long under the presidency of Rev. W. F. King, D. D., LL. D., located
at Mouut Vernon. Bishop Haven sa.i d, "Never have I seeu a lovelier
lan<l~cape than that which stretches ottt from Mount Vernon." The
college was founded by Dr. Bowman. Dr. Kiug has been president
since 1863, anll the. enrollment has advanced to 600 and over. The
exhibition of the college at Chicago was substantial, instructive, and
deserved the award which it received from the board of judges.
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Tbe United Brethren maintain Western College, at Toledo, which has
375 ~tudents. Amity College, undenomiuational, is located at College
Springs. Tho Presbyterians maintain Coe Colleg·e, nt Ceclar Rapids;
Lenox College, at Hopkinton, and Parsons' College, located at Fairfield.
Had all these iustitutions adequately participated iu the exhibition
much would have been added to its value and much instructive history
would 11ave been brought to public attention. The school statisti<"s
were presented in a very effective manner. A map dra.wu by a pupil
of the Montezuma schools presented at a glance the locatjon of en eh
one of the 13,275 public schools of the State. There was also au in teresting chart giving comparative statistics. The work of the State
office was brought out with good effect. The showing of kindergarten
work was small, but indicating that the idea is receiving favor amo11g
the teachers in many of the citie.s. Drawing is making g·oocl progress;
nature studies apparently-receive limited attention. The same is trne
9f manual training.
The number of awards bestowed upon city schools was desen·edly
large. The school for the feeble minded received especial recognition.
The collections from Catholic schools were found in the Catholic ctlncational exhibit. In addition to the usual class work, they exhibited
typewriting, business forms, music, and knitting, embroidery, a.u d fi.mcy
work by girls. Mrs. F. Hutchinson's school at.Cedar Rapids received
an award for designs in silk, and Eliot's Business College at Burlington
for bookkeeping, typewriting, and stenography.
MISSOURI.

The visitor to the educational exhibit of Missouri was fortunate if
he had in hand the pamphlet entitled The Educational System of
· Missouri. True, it did not contain a description of some of the most
important features exhibited, omitting as it did to give any s1)ecific
information in regard to such most instructive collections as those from
St. Louis and Kansas City, but it was in eff'.ect a key to the State sys·
t em ~f education: It makes clear that the object so long sought by
the most emiuent educators of the State, a system crowned with an
efficient unfrersity and grading down to the primary school is already
substantially realized. The whole may be said to date back to tl.te
organic act of Congress by which tlte Territory o( Missouri was in
1812 erected out of Louisiana, which provided th<it religion, morality,
and knowledge being necessary to good government and the h appiness
of mankind, schools and the means of e9,ncation shall be encouraged
ancl provided for from the public lands of the United States in :,;a.itl
Territory in such manner as Congress shall deem expedient. Tlle g·ift
of section 16 in every township followed. Fortunately, for a consider·
able number of years no sales were allowed. In 1831 the legii0latnre
granted tho right to county courts to sell these lands and loan the proceeds. As a ·result, in some cases the lands and proceeds were well
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husbanded, in others the lands solcl at nominal prices and p erhaps
the income squandered. Out 0f the wreck, however, there remain
$3,370,369.90. Another fund, known as the county fund, was derived
from the sale of swamp ancl overflowed lands, amounting to about
4,000,000 acres. Tllis went through a similar experience of mismanagement, but now amounts to $3,788,559.28. What was known as
the State common school fund was derived from tbe surplus distributed
frorn the United States Treasmy in 1837 and from the sale of saline
lands given by the United States Government. Tl.ms it will be seen
what a large patron the National Government was of public common
school cclucation iu Missouri. A debt of gratitude is due to those who
labored for the honest and efficient administration of these na.tional
gifts to education. Amoug the most valiant defenders of these funds
was Hon. R. D. Shaunon, State superintentlent of instruction. The
orgauization and administration from the university down is regulated
by the State legislature. The university, under its scholarly and accomplisheu president, R H. Jesse, LL. D., is advancing in efficiency in all
its departments. It has already accomplished mucll for the lower
grades of instruction by bringing into such close relations with itself
53 high schools sca.ttered over the State that their graduates are
admitted without examination to its courses in the academic department and tl.J.e College of Agriculture and Mecbanic Arts. The preparation of teachers for their important duties is provided for by a professor of the tlteqry aud practice of teaching in the university, by the
normal training furnished in sucll cities as St. Louis and Kansas City,
and by the _normal schools at Kirksville, Warrensburg,. and Cape
Girardeau, for whites, and in Lincoln Institute, in Jefferson City, for
blacks.
Th.e entire exhibition of the State deserved careful study. The
pupils' work from Harrisville, Nevada, and Mexico had points of excellence which deserved r ecognition, but the cities of St. Louis, with its
population of 450,245, and Kansas City, with its population of 132,416,
by the last census, crowned the State public school exhibit in point of
excellence.
Both cities showed the results of philosophical system, part fitting
part, and each llart, either s ubject or grade, fitted to its plan, and
adapted according to sound principles and by the best met-h ods to do
the work assigned it, and to llelp toward the great end in view.
The St. Louis system led tlle way, under the guidance of the practical
and philosophical care of Supt. William T. Harris, and has continued
its wise and effective course nuder the devoted and prudent guidance
of Supt. E. H . Long.
·
Here, under the supervision of Dr. Harris, by the devoted and skillful efforts of Miss Blow, kindergarten was adopted into the public
school system, and thus St. Louis was the pioneer in the movement
which has led so many cities to make the kindergarten a part of the
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public school programme. The high school, under Professor Soidan, is
one of established merit. The normal training is of a high order.
Kansas City has been fortunate in the continued able aud devoted
supervision of J.M. Greenwood. If as a city it <lid not lead at the
start, its schools have come to rank among the best. Merft is limikd
to no grade, but is found from the kindergarten to the high school.
Here the use of the pen and pencil are introduced together, and the
upright stroke in writing is well established.
'There were reported in 1892 in attendance in public kindergartens
in the State of Missouri 6,890 pupils, of whom 6,830 were in St. Lonis.
ST. LOUIS MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

A leaflet prepared by Prof. C. :M. Woodward, its able director, gave
the desired information. The St. Louis Manual Training School is a
subdepartment of Washington University. Besicles~the usual college
or literary department, the university contains six professional schools,
all of high grade: Engineering, law, medicine, deutistry, fine arts, aud
a school of botany. There are three subdepartments: An academy
for girls, a classical school for boys, and the manual training school.
Graduates of the three last enter the undergraduate department (col·
lege and engineering school) as freshmen. This shows that the mannal
training school is a school of secondary grade.
The manual training school was organized to effect several euds:
(1) To furnish a broa-Oer and more appropriate foun.,clation for higher
technical education.
(2) To serve as a developing school where pupils may discover their
· innate capacit.ies and aptitudes, whether in the direction of literature,
science, eugineeriug, or the practical arts while securing a libentl
elementary training.
(3) To furnish those who look forward to industrial life with a suit·
able preparation.
·(4) To stimulate and develop the whole boy by cultivating memory,
taste, observation, invention, judgment, will, and habits of industry,
circumspection, precision, and exact thought. It is thus seen that t he
manual training school is a school for general rather. than .for special
education. It preserves all approved methods of promoting intellectmil
growth and vigor, but is not limited to them . . While it adds a new
culture, it enhances the value of old ones. It is not a trade school, nor
a professional school, though it covers three years, the conditions of
admission being substantially the same as for good high schools. Tlle
scheme of academic and manual work embraces five parallel Jines, as
foUows:
(1) A course of pure mathematics, including arithmetic, algebra, and
ge,ometry.
(2) A course in science and applied mathematics, including ele·
mentary physics, commercial geography, botany, chemistry, natural
philosophy, mensuration, and bookkeeping.
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(3) A course in language and literature, including English grammar,
spelling, rhetoric, composition, literature, history, and the elements of
civics and political economy. Latin, French, and German are introduced as electives with a pa.rt of the English and science.
(4) A course in penmanship, free-hand and instrumental drawing.
(5) A course of tool instruction, including joinery, wood carving,
wood turning, molding·, pattern makiug, brazing, soldering, forging,
aml bench ancl machine work in metals.
There is uo option as to the kind OL' extent of shopwork ; no narrow
selection is ·permitt.ed. None of the work here exhibited, except the
programmt>.s and descriptive drawings, was made for this Fair. Selections were made from regular class work, and several specimens of each
exercise are presented, so as to show that none of the work is exceptional. It is all student work. No skilled workers are employed to
execute the difficult parts. Every piece of shopwork is made from a
drawing. As a rule the drawings here seen belong to the boys who
ma~le them and must be returned to them.
NOR'flI DAKOTA.

The two great States, North and South Dakota, were carved out of
the Territory for some years known as Dakota. There wa s a strong
and active disposition to sell the lands intended for educational purposes, or in some way divert them during the Territorial period; but
by the watchful care of friends iu the Territory, aided by the watchfulness of the Bureau of Education at Washing ton, this was prevcn tecl, and these States, when organized, came into the inheritance
of a large domain sacred to the education of youth. The income from
this source has been found already helpful and will continue to be so
while the honor of the State lasts.
The followiug i.s the statement furnished of lands a ssigned to educational purposes in North Dakota:
Acres.
Uuivers it~· . . . ...

. . . . -. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
96, 000
Agricnltnral college . . ... . .... ·.. . .. .. . ..... ..... -·· · .... .. ..... . ..... ·. ..
90, 000
Reform schooI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20, 000
40,000
School of mines.. . . . ..... ... .. .. . .. . . .. .. ... . . ... . . .. ... . ... . . . .. . .. .. ..
Sta.ta normal school. .. ... . . . . . .. . ........ .. ·· ·' ··.. . .. ... . ..... .... ... . .
80, 000 •
School for the <leaf. ... . . .. . . .. _. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
40, 000
School for the bliud. . . . .. . .. . ... . ..... . .. . ...... . .. . . . . . ... . . .. .. . . .. . . .
30, 000
School for the feeble-minclcd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20, 000
Normal training school.. . .... . .. ........... . . .. .. .. ... . . .. .. .. . .. .... .. .
20,.000
School of forest ry. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40, 000
Scientific school . . ... . .. .. . .... . .. . .. . .. . ... ... .. ... .. . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40, 000
Public schools ..... . . . ... .. . . .. . . . ............ .... . .. ......... . .. . .. _... 2, ,1011, 000
Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 950, 000

This State bas added to the agricultural college grant, and the
. amount now named as belonging to the college is 150,000 acres.
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The State was fortunate in having early as State superintendent of
public instruction the Hon. John Ogden, who was prepared by long
experience and wide observation to select for the people the best things
in education. In preparing for the exhibition he sought that the schools
should speak for themselves and tell the story "of their birth, purpose,
and present progress." In addition to the usual communications by
letter and circulars advising and stimulating effort fort.he exhibition,
he spent some six weeks in actual orga.nizatiou and in inspecting the
work to be sent forward from more than twenty of the leading schools
in both city and country. He early sought to add from private means
·to t'lle $20,000 appropriated by the State. The plan of the exhibit was
excellent; the views of buildings and grounds showed careful attention
to pedagogical conditions; the programmes of study were constructed
on the most improveu principles; the work of the pupils, especially from
the chief towns, indicated good methods. There was good kindergarten
work, particularly from Fargo. Good drawing is already taught, as was
seen in most of the city work, notably in that of Valley City and J an1estown among the smaller places. The high merit of work. from the large
cities, such ~s Fargo and Grand Forks, was manifest. Examples iu tl1e
common branches from the remote schools and sparsely settled counties
gave evidence of the extension of the advantages of t.he public school
system to the most out-of-the-way pioneer settlements. What this sig·
nifies fur these young State.s can not be described. Already the bene· .
flcial influences of the higher institutions of _learning established is
recognized. The agricultural colleg·e was opened to students on the 5th
of January, 1892. It is located near Fargo, and its grounds and farm
comprise 640 acres. Each county in the State is given one scholarship.
•The two normal schools, one at Valley City and the other at Mayville,
are doing promising work. The university, located at Grand ]forks,
was chartered by the Territorial legislature on the 27th of February,
1883. In 1884-85 the attendance was 79; in 1891-92, 343.
The character of the faculty is a guaranty of good pioneer work.
SOU'.l'H DA.KOT.A..

This exhibition was specially promoted by the ladies of the State
·cooperating with its educators.. Before the legislature made an appropriation the w9man's commission had raisecl a cou~iderable amouut
of money. Its effective installation was due to J\irs. E. P. Farr, of
Pierre, an educated lady and an experienced teacher, who was one of
the most industrious ancl persistent judges in Department L. Had all
judges worked as faithfully, the task of those who did labor would have
been far less exacting. Superintendent of Instruction J. W. Mauck
devoted special attention to the exhibit, and deserves credit for its
merit. It was comprehensive of the educational sys.t em of the State.
The unfrersity set forth its plans in reports, catalogues, statistical
charts~ album of vie,vs, and a variety of students' work; the agricul-
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tnral college exhibited illustrative photographs; the normal school
exhibited four volumes of work. The 1rnmbei· of towns and districts
that participated was large. Some of tbe centers of populatiou gave
evidence of having well.graded systems. Pupils' work from country
districts gave evidence of great ability of the teachers, aud of intelligent
and earnest work on the part of pupils. Both kindergarten and manual training are beginning to receirn attention. From some cities the
drawing was in excellent taste. The htrge map showing the number
and location of all school buildings of every kind, public, private, au<l
denominational, as well as the large ma.p showing the location and area
of all school lands, with statistics, was especially full of promise for the
future. The first schoolhouse in Dakota, in oil, was exhibite<l by Mrs~
D. P. \:Varel. The awards given to t h e State were discriminating and
were bestowed upon the State as a. whole, upon the State University,
upon the systems of some of the leading towns, aucl upon the common
scbools of two counties. The Catholic schools were inclu!fecl in tlleir
special exhibit, and several of them were recognized among the :~wards.
NEBRASKA.

The educational exhibit from this State had a close resemblance to
that of others similarly situated; you were sure it was American. 'rhe
efforts of the State superintendent iu behalf of tbo exhibit ~·as manifest, and received an award. All gTades, including the university, were
represented. Under President Caufieltl the university has enjoyed
more peace and consequently been more prosperous. Its laboratory
work was well brought out. · In the public school collections, manual
training was not so extensively reprcs~nted proportionately as in some
of the other States. Illustrative lessons were largely exhibited and full
of interest, showing the intelligence, fidelity, and skill of the teachers,
and ofteu the invention of t ho pupils. The school collections of Omaha
led, but others followed closely from York, Hastings, Stanton, Beatrice,
Lancaster, Holdreclge, vVymn.u, Grand Island, Parnell, and Ncbraskn.
City, and ca.ell received an award namiug its points of excellence.
KANSAS.

The spirit of liberty, so cllaracteristic of this State, bas never failed
to ma,uifest interest iu the education of the people. The schools of t lle
State, as in other cases, were not all represented; but there was affordClr
a fair opportunity to study their characteristics. The effect of the
superiority of individual teachers or officers, or of a local spirit, was
seen here as else,vhere. One could not fail to recognize the iuflueuce of
the proximity of so large a center as Kansas City, iu :Missouri, which is.
due in no small degree to the efficiency of the eminent educator, Hon.
J.M. Greenwood, s uperintendent of instruction. From the first, there
have been schools ju t.be State at the very front iu the use of all appli-
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ances, methods, and principles. In some cases jt is to be confessecl that
injury has been done by too freq ueut changes of officers and teachers.
The exhibit as a whole did the State credit. The methods of the
kindergarten are by no means universal in the schools1 but they have
. taken firm hold, and by .a considerable number of teachers and officers
are well understood and intelligently employed. From the kindergarteu
to the most advanced university work the State system is -showiug
increasing steadiness and efficiency, whether there is under observation
the university itself, or the college of agriculture, or the normal school,
including the increasing of the number of high schools as well as those of
a lower grade. Everywhere, as officer and teacher; or pupil, woman
has her place. The several disseminating agencies under the State
superintendent, aided by educational journalism, are carrying into every
· part of the commonwealth the best there is in educatiou. The calami·
ties which have overtaken industry have necessarily affected the scl1ool
work. The board of judges, in their critical examiuation, granted
diplomas to the State school office, State university, college of agriculture, normal school, and to a considerable number of towns, and to the
rural schools of several counties.
COLORADO.

The visitor approaching the Colorado exhibit will recall tlie fact tlmt
tlie State was admitted t o the Union in 1876, the year of the Centennial
at Philadelphia.
The exhibit is one of a series that point to the increase in numl>er of
States in the few years which have elapsed since that Exposition . . It
affords great assurance to the patriotic statesman that tliese new
States have laid, in the education of the people, a foundatfon for future
order, prosperity, and greatness. Here, too, becomes apparent tlie care
of the General Goverument. Each univer sity, each college of agricnl·
ture aud its experiment station h as, by aid of grants from tlle N atioHal
Government had a :financial foundation at the start, to give assurance
of success to the first feeble efforts after the orgauizatiou of the State.
The same i_s emphatically true of the common schools. 'l'he grantiug
of the sbrteenth section of laud to the support ot' common sc,110ols,
dating back to t he ordinance of l 787, which applied to all the territory
owned by the United States northwest of t he Ohio, h as been a most
poteut factor in the progress of the intelligence of the people i n all the
States formed since that date. True, a number of States mismanaged
the great national beneficence, and lost much of the advantage it \\'aS
intended to secure. The States more recently organized come into the
possession of a magnificent dom_a in set apart to common schools aud
universities, preserved, so far, intact, in no small measure by the vigilant efforts of the United States Bureau of Education, which spared no
p ains to resist every scheme for the perversion of this great grant, and
did its utmost tb quicken a local sentiment to enter upon its adminis·
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tration well informed of the instructive experience of the States th at
had previously entered upon the use or abuse of this heritage. Indeed
we must t urn to the ann ual reports of the National Bureau of Ecluca·
tiou for the fullest annual data of the educatio·u of this vast region
before its organization into States. There foreign students will find a
solution of the puzzle which they encounter in t lle history of t he edu·
cation of the new States. In these r eports they will learn of efforts
which created tl.ie systems of education in these States a nd made them
ready for efficiency upon t he first entrance to statehood.
Colorado fitly suggests its growth of common schools by setting a
model of its earliest district schoolhouse over against the exhibition of
the improved architecture an d conveniences of its most recent school
structures, which were the admiration of so many visitors. The State
system of education has in it elements well adaptecl to efficiency. Its
supervision .is provided (l ) for the State, (2) for counties, (3) for cities
or large ceutet'.S of population. Goocl provision is mad e for local
action. The State brings the differe nt parts of t lte State activity in
e<lucation in to a fair measure of correlation or coopenttion, viz, the
common schools, normal schools, college of agriculture and mech anic
arts, and t he State University. Charters are granted the institutions
of learniug by the legislature, as in other States.
.A s D enver has ontnumberccl other cities of t he State in population,
so it ltas been called upon to lead in educational influence. Fortu·
nately, it early secured Hou. Aaron Gove as the superintendent of its
city schools. He ltad not onl y the love of the work to be done ancl
~li e ability to do it, but lte h ad a rare equipment. His is one of
tlte names of eminence associated with the early yearn of the Nornial
Uuivert1ity of Illinois, founded by Geu. 0 . E. Bovey. His experience
as a Union officer and teacher added t o his outfit. H e believed that
D enver au<l Colorado ougllt to have t he bes t there is in education.
The exhibition gives good evidence of his wisdom aucl that of those
who with him have clone the work of laying t he fonudation of educat ion iu the State. .
Hon. J. H. Shinn, s nperintendent of schools for Arkansas, commended
in strong terms the State exhibit of Colorado for, .first, t he :fine display
of college aud normal school work; second, the large dii;play from the
public schools; t hird, for careful provision for tl1e complete education
of all t he children of t he State; fourth, the sound pedagogy of t be mass
of the schools and especially those of D enver ; fifth~ for the manifestly
careful supervision of the ex-Stltte su11erinteudent, Hon.Nathan B. Coy.
The exhibit of the schools of Denver was made especially r ealistic by
the aid of the stenographer and the phonograph. The stenograph er
gave an exact report, mistakes aucl all, of t he course of exercises in a
given· grade or school. The phonograph preserved the exact tones of
the voices of teachers in reading_an cl music. The plans of schoolhouses,
the principles and methods of organization, administration, and instr.u c-
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tion were niuch commended. The exhibits of Greeley, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Boulder, Longmont, mul Leadville comp~ire with Denver, or
follow closely the lines of its success. The normal school a.t Greeley
received strong commendation. The judge said that the exhibit
deSCJ:ved an award, first, for a large and varied collection, well instalkd,
containing charts used as a device for showing the semiconcrete i<lc<t
involved, the amount of knowledge gained, and the test of its assimiht·
tion; second, for sloicl work arranged hy programmes from the Jdud r r·
garten to the high school, setting forth tho usefulness of the articks
made, the accuracy of pupils in dra.wing, making drawings, and th e
working from them, together 'vith essays by students on the tools nnd
articles used, and the economies thereof; ·third, work in science aft er
Agassiz, testing power to apprehend the object studied and to express
in drawing as well as in words what was seen, together with the usual
class work; fourth, programmes ancl work in (a) kindergarten, (b) English, (c) arithmetic and other studies; fifth, specimens .of stncly, sl1ow. ing· professional training in the laboratory method of investigating and '
reviewing each subject by clearness of thought, accuracy of expression,
and excellence of elaboration in the histor.y and philosophy of educatio11 , applied methods a.nd psychology· not limited to text-books, but
studying self, others, litera.tme, and history.
The school ~t Colorado Springs for blind and deaf is doing cxcellc11t
work. The school of mines at Golden promises great usefulness in
applying science to the great mining· interests of the State.
The agricultural college at Fort Collins has already won a stro11g
position by its helpfulness in solving the problem of agriculture pecnlia~
to "the State.
The State University at Bonlller bas laid good foundations, and
promises to keep up with the increasing demands of the growing popL1lation.
·
Of the chartered institutions for superior instruction under private
direction the university (Methodist) at Denyer and the college (Congregational) at Colorado Springs are the most notnJ)le.
Connected with the educational exhibit of the State, several private
exhibits have special merit; among them may be mentioned tho so-ca.lied
alphabet busy work, by Miss J.M. Mitchell, associating the phonetic
sound with the form of the letter; the McDonald gfobe; the Carter
desk easel to be used in teaching drawing, and the contour map of the
State, by Messrs. Coy, Jackson, a.nd Van Diest.
The Catholic schools of the State were represented in the Catholic
exhibit and received much commendation for their general excelle11 ce,
but especially for needlework and embroidery, typewriting, bookkeeping, Bible history, and music.
·
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ARKANSAS.

The educational exhibit of Arkansas represented the schools both of
the white and the colored population, and in addition to t he common
schools the work of the State included that of the normal schools, t he
colleges of n.griculturc and mechanic arts, the university, and other
institutions of superior instruction.
The public Sl.lhool system is administered under the legal enactments
of the State. The chief executive officers are the State superintendent
of imblic instruction, connty examiners or superintendents, and cit.y
superintendents of schools.
The excellence of the State exhibit of education is esp ecially due to
the. energy and' zeal of H on. J osiah H. Sbinn, the State superintendent
of public instruction . The State adopts for its motto in respect of edn·
cation "A well-educated child is the best legacy possible to leave to th e
State."
The advance of instruction, especially in recent years, is full of
encouragement. :Bet,ter buildings are erected, better qualifications are
reqnirecl on the part of teachers, and more interest is shown by p arents.
In 1883 .the expenditui:es reported for educn.tion were $479,471, and in
1890, $1,622,510.28; and in 1891 the school enrollment reached half a
milliou. Careful provision is made for the education of the deaf, dumb,
and blind. The scl1ools in the larger towns and cities, especin,lly in
Pine Bluff, Helena,, Batesville, Fort Smith, and Little Rock, deserve
the high commendation so generally bestowed.
Separate schools are provided for the blacks and whites. The 11lant,
the buildings, grounds, machinery, and other appli ances for the Colored
Industria l School at Pine Bluff have been selected with reference to
the best and most recent standards.
KENTUCKY.

In spite of th e obstacles in the way of friends of education in t his
State, it ma,tle au exliibit of education honorable to themselves, 110norablc to the localities and i nstitutions participating, and helpful to thefr
work. The judges po!nted out appropriately in their awards the
excellence of t be office of the superintendent, of the university at Lexington, and of the scbools of Louisville, especially noting the free kin·
dergarteu and the ma,nua,l training- aud high school and t he public
scboo1s of Lexington and Frankfort; tbe text-books and work of E11hraim Smith, aud the school work from tlie seminary under Dr. Sa.yre,
both of Lexington. The work for b oth the feeble-minded aud the
blind in the State lias for yea.rs attracted special attention, aud both
the school for feeble-minded at Frankfort and the .American Printing
House for the Blind, at Louisville, received awards. The number of
Catholic institutions on which awards were bestowed 'Yas com pa ratively large, located in the principal towns - eight at Covington.
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WEST VIRGINIA.

This State, which constituted a part of Virginia until set off by itself
during the civil war, did not make a full exhibit of its educational work,
but set forth quite faithfully, as far as it went, the progress of the common schools for the education of its people. It consisted chiefly of
pupils' work from the various grades, reports, photographs, and other
articles illustrating educational conditions. The judges, in granting
awards, pointed out ·special excellencies in the schools of Wheeling,
Parkersburg, Charlestown, Fairmount, Martinsburg, Morgantown, and
Mount Pleasant. The office of the State superintendent received
an award. A unique feature was the collection from twenty-three vil·
lages. Educational progress is greatly ind·e bted to tli'e aid received
from the Peabody fund.
FLORID.A..

Considering the embarrassing circumstances, this State deserves
great credit for its educational exhibit. Awards were given to collections from schools in the counties of Orange, Escambia, and Volusia,
also for work from Palatka, and from both colored and white schools in
.Tacksonville and St. Augustine, and to the county normal, De Ll\.n d, tbe
Normal and Industrial College at Tallahassee, and to the office of State
superintendent of schools. St. Joseph's Academy, at St. Augustine,
was also awarded a medal.
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

Catholic schools were the only onas, or chief ones, which exhibited
from several States. From Alabama, three Catholic schools receirnd
awal'ds; from Louisiana, Sonle's Commercial College, New Orleans,
received an award, otherwise the awards were given to Catholic iri::;titutions of learning, of which 11 were located in New Orleans; from
Mississippi, only Ca.tholic schools exhibited, and received 7 awards, 3
of these being located at Natchez; from Tennessee, only the Ashe .Art
School, Memphis, Central Tennessee College, Nashville, under Meth·
odis"t auspices, a.ud St. Patrick's school, received awards, and notably
the Christian Brothers College, Memphis, whose very worthy president,
Brother l\faurelian, was director of the Catholic exhibit; from Texas
only Catholic schools exhibited, and 3 received awards; and from
Vermont only Catholic instruction was exhibited, and St. Joseph's
Academy received an award .
.A.1'L.A.NTA UNIVERSITY.

This institution, conducted for the benefit of colored pe.ople, and
aided by the American Missionary Association, takes its name from
Atlanta, Ga., where it is located. Visitors and the board of judges
agreed in their opinion of the great merits of the work done by it.
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The exhibit gave ample evidence of good training, furnished in letters,
in the sciences, and in handiwork. · Moral and spiritual aims pervade
every department of the institution.
THE FREEDMEN'S AID SOCIETY OF THE METHODIS'.l' EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

[Rev. J. C. Hartsell, secretar y.)

This society, with the some forty schools and colleges under its super·
vision, about half of them devoted to colored education, exhibited work
from Ce11traJ College, Nashville, Tenn., and from Claflin University,
South Carolina, and received for the sa.me deserved recognition by the
board of judges. The exhibit included the studeuts' work in the se'v·
era.I literary a.ucl scientific subjects taught, and specimens in manual
training. The whole gave good evideuce of the great work carried on
by the society, and left 110 doubt of the capacity of the colored youth
to receive education in both lines. It was unfortunate for those who
came to the great exhibition to g·et a just view of the education now
furnished in the country to a race who were so recently slaves that
more of the education offered them both by public and private means
was not represented. This grna.t side of American education was too
nearly left out of view.
HAMPTON INS'l'l'.l'U'.l'E.

The exhibit from this institute~ located at Hampton, Va., recalled its
phenomenal history. It receives for the benefit of its colored students
from Virgh1ia a portion of that St~ite's national grant in aid of agri·
culture, but is mostly sustained by benevolent friends. For a considerable t ime it has received Indians as well as negroes. Its methods with
Indians are much the same as those at Cadisle, Pa.. (which see). The
exhibit fitly contaiuetl a portrait of Geu. S. C. Armstrong, made by one
of the students. Its work with the negroes from the first has been most
satisfactory. Its attendance is large and not limited to Virginia, and
its students have gone out to all parts of the South. Great pains have
been taken to follow them, whether Indians or negroes, and the results
are most conclusive of the good work done.. General Armstrong was
the son of a missionary to the Hawaiian Islands, and grew up amid
opportunities of seeing how a degraded people is to be elevated. He
was a graduate of Williams College and an officer, and gained his rank
in the Uniou Army. He was ready to l:)e guided not by untried theories, but by the facts he encountered, by the condition of those whom
he sought to educate. He was an enthusiast of a high order. His wisdom won approval by its practical results, both from those who favored
ancl thosewbo opposed the education of the colored people. The institution receives both sexes, and com bines study with work by the ·hn.nd.
The greatest emphasis is placed upon moral training. The exhibition
was one of e.:xtreme credit, and received hearty commendation from the
board of judges, and from the hands of those who examined it. ·
ED 93--72
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MONTAN.A. AND UTAH.

This new State and this old TerritOry illustrate . how school systems
grow up in our Territories and become a fixed p art of the aclmhiistrn.tion of each State as it enters the Union. Each fs aided by great
land grants from the Gel!-eral Government, encouraging and requirin g
public instruction, graded from. the first steps iu learning· up to the last
·work of tbc university, modified especially to meet the great demands
of the agricultural and mechanical industries. Nowhere else are Commomrealtbs started witb such an outfit; and these exhibits.are evidence
that there may be found in each localities and people that enter fully
into the appreciation of the opportunities offered them. '!'heir school
law, administration, architecture, books, teachers, and the work of their
pupils sometimes will not be found behind the best in the land. One
is amazed to notice so often . evidences of the knowledge of the best
principles and methods shown in the most distant and out-of-the-way
places. It may be fairly claimed that this result is largely dne to tl1e
United States Bureau of Education, which communicates with all alike,
wherever located, bringing each into the great educational family aud
sending. to each the information it gains from all.
CALIFORNIA.

T.h e educational exhibit of California was separatell from the main
body of exhibits in the Liberal Arts Building; the State concentrated
its efforts in several departments in the California Building. This was
an imitation of one of the old missions fonnd in the country when taken
possession of by the United States. The building was unique and
added to the variety and historic interest 'Of the collection of State
buildings, and furnished an excellent opportunity for the installation of
the characteristic products of the State, and maps and pictures and a
variety of objects telling the story of its marvelous growth, especially
since the "gold fever" of '49, presenting views of its ;nteresting vale,
mountain, and water scenery, of its various productive agricultural
lands, its vast vineyards, its noted ranches, its luxuriant orchards of
orange, lemon, a.ml other semitropical fruits, not omitting its giant trees.
There were striking representations of the man·elous growth of its
cities, and attractive pictures of its pa.latial homes and beautiful villas.
Here and there pictures of its public institutions showed the quality
of utility, combined with impressive architecture; a great variety of
statistics was well set forth, and a large ·amount of valuable literature was distributecl. · In the midst of this great State display the
philosophical student was not satisfied either with the opportunity
offered for thft display of education or with t:b.e extent to which the
schools and higher institutions of instruction participated in it. These
agencies, holding their causative relation to all other conditions in
the ~tate, were not adequately present in :111y representation. There
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were, however, educational collections of merit as recognized both by.
casual visitors and the experts of the bo(l.rd of judges.
Au award was given to the public schools of Oakland, San Jose,
Ternescal, Sau Diego, St. Ja.mes, Pasadena, Santa Barbara County,
the Coggswell Polytechnic College, and the Golden Gate Kindergarten
of Sttn Francisco, and a large number of Catholic institutions.
To estimate correctly the wisdom and v~ilue of the educational efforts
in .the State, there should be kept in mind the motives and conditions
of its settlement-the varied sources of its population. Tlle early rush
of settle1;s was not for the purpose of finding relief from oppression or
to found a great model State, but to get gaiu, to gather gold, with little
thought beyond; but in this condition of aff:tirs there were those who
had other thoughts, who sou g!Jt to lay foundations deep, broad, and
sure for the social, civil, and religious institutions of liberty. They
builcled iu the mids t of overwhelming difficulties. They buil<led well.
Iu connection with educational beginnings no name is more <leserv·
edly conspicuous than that of John Swett, a native of New Hampshire, a born teacher, and f~vored with the best trafriing in principles
aud methods. Ile was among the first teachers on the Coast, and with
his legal friend has to be credited with the draft of the first school la-iv
enacted, which has operated ever since so _efficiently in the establishment of schools and in promoting the intelligence and virtue of the
people of the State. Its points of excellence and their r esults are most
instructive.
Hon. J. W. Ande1;sou, superintendent of public instruction, reports
a scl10ol population of 293,897 between the ages. of 5 and 17 years for
the year 1892. Of these 213,359 attended public schools, 211001 were
in private schools, ancl 59,537 did not attend any school during the
year. There is in the State a compulsory attendance law, and in explanation of these absences the State superintendent observes that many
of those absent are between the ages of 5 and 6 years; others a.re
employed at home; others are detained by ill health; some by preference are not started to school until 7 or 8, and some taugpt at home.
It is interesting to note that of the cl!ildren enumerated by the census
1,835 were negroes, 1,361 were Indim1s, and 1,364 were Chinese.
Subordinate to the State supervision there is supervision of instruction in the cities and larger towns, and county supervision in the
rural sectious of the State; 2,191 districts maintain schools over eight
months, 30 districts less than six months.
Of the 2381095 impils enrolled in public schools, 1707683 were in primary classes, 61 1391 in grammar classes, and 6,021 in high schools. Of
the 5,891 teachers employed 1,222 are males and 41669 females. The
average salary paid to female teachers is $66.12 pet· month, and to male
teachers $82.96. Of the teachers 41721 subscribe for some educational
journal, and 1,134 are graduates of California State normal schools and
382 of other normal s chools. Tile total valuation of school property is
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reported to be $15,193,996. Of this $355, 780 is in school apparatus,
$637,438 in school libraries, and $14,200,778 in sites, houses, and furniture. The total annual expenditure is given as $5,351,891.32, of which
$608,229.27 were paid for sites, buildings, and furniture, and the balance
for apparatus, libraries, salaries, and contingent expenses. The State
report for 1891-92 does not contain either the reports of the normal
schools or that of the State University, which crowns the system of public instruction in the State. The teachers' institutes are·an interestingfeatnre of the school work of the State. The State superintendent
reports having personally visited the teachers' institutes in 36 different
counties, and :that of the 5,991 teachers employed there were reported
in attendance upon teachers' institutes 5,609.
The city of San Francisco, by far the largest in the State, in the
report for 1894 shows a school census population of 68,390, a total valuation of school property of $5,063,363.85, a total annual expenditure of
$889,009.32, a total enrollment of 44,349 youth, of whom 1,230 were in
the two }).igh schools, 571 in the commercial high school, 38,262 in the
grammar schools, and 4,286 in the evening schools.
·
Hon. John Swett, the veteran educator, in · closing his four years'
administration as city superintendent 0£ schools, remarked:
I have done my utmost to secure some method of appointing t eachers better than
that of personal favoritism .or of political spoils.
In taking leave of the 900 teachers of the school department, some of whom have
been my personal friends and coworkers for many years, and nearly one-half of
whom were my pupils in t1ie girls' high and normal schools, I do so with r egret, as
my retirement from office, in all probability, marks the encl of my life work in teaching and in school suvervision.
.
I wish also in closing this report to return my sincere thanks to the people of
this city for their long-continued kindness to me, both in prosperity and adversity .
. Forty years ago I came here a young_man, friendless and unk~own . I secured an
humble position as a teacher. Here I have devoted my youth, my manhood , a.nd my
ad vancing years to t h e public schools.
As teacher, as Sta.te superintendent of public i nstruction, as city superintendent
of public schools, I h ave put into my work all my enthusiasm and all my energy.
I love the city of my adoption. I am proud of her schools. I have· a profound faith
thata good system of public schools is essential to the preservation of good govern ment. The ptiblic schools must be made the nurseries of intolligent patriotism.
They mnat be jealous1J g uarded against attack, and must be kept in line with the
best of modern thought in education.
I am thankful that it h as been my privilege to aid in laying the foundation of t he
public school system of this city and of the State of California.

The kindergarten display of Oalifornia was a special object of attraction. The prominence of the kindergarten on t he Pacific Ooast is due
especially to Mrs. Sarah B. Oooper, the president of the Golden Gate
Kindergarten Association, under whose auspices. nearly half a million
of dolla.ra. have been bestowed, by private beneficence, upon · this
supremely important feature of education in San Francisco.
' Mrs. Cooper is a lady of rare native ability, of unusually scholarly
attainment~, an eloquent speaker, whose life is consecrated to the
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service of others. Her efforts for t he uplifting of all conditions and
classes of society accord with Christian principles and methods. She
has received no compensation for her continued and untiring efforts
iu the promotion of kindergarten training. Her reports are prized
wherever there is interest in tllis important subject. Slle teaches a
Bible class which has sometimes reached au attendance of 700, and
has been a most important auxiliary in her great labors.
Some incidents in the fatroduction of the kind1:rgarten to the Pacific
Coast are worthy of note. The call re.ached the East for a kindergarten on this coast. By the aid of the Burea.u of Education Miss Emma
Marweda.le, a lady of German descent, peculiarly devoted to child train·
ing, responded. Prof. Felix Adler, in an address in San Francisco,
deeply iml)il'essed the importance of kindergar~en. Miss Kate Smith,
now the well-known authoress Mrs. Kate Wiggin, 1·eceived training
from Miss Marwedale, and began teaching kindergarten in San Francisco, perfecting h erself in kindergarten methods by improving other
opportunities. Her sister, Miss Nora Smith, joined her in these efforts,
and bas continued in this important service. Mrs. Sa.rah B. Cooper,
who was employed many years by the United States Bureau of Education as its agent in securing information on the Coast, visited one of
these kindergartens, and at sight apprehended its revelation of possibilities of good for the child, and immediately began her efforts in this
bellalf, which have been crowned with unparalleled results. Miss
Hattie Cooper is her secretary and special assistant.
This exhibit at Chicago consisted of large books of work beautifully
bound, the baud work . of little children. The photographs of over
3,000 children were taken in groups, the different nationalities being
strongly brought out, including the American, Irish, Spanish, Italian,
Scandinavian, and African races. Children possessing striking characteristics were taken separately. It was constantly remarked by
visitors who saw these pictures that California children seemed to be
both healthy and handsome. All these pictures were tastefully framed
and lettered, fodicating the different schools, ages of children, etc.
These are the Stanford, Hearst, Helping Hand, Lux Potter, Lester
Norris, Pacific, Pope, Emily P . Walker, Hazel Montgomery, Willard,
Emily Faithful, Two Friends, Potrero, Lulu Shattuck, Pearl Dowda,
Joseph Rosenberg, William N. Steuben, Sarah H. Congdon, Osgood
and Grace, Produce Exchange, Merchants', Insurance, Attorneys', Real
Estate, Mayfield, and Menlo Park kindergartens-thirty-e.ight in all in
which there have been enrolled 18,126 children.
Over 3,000 children are thus grouped, and California will have good
reason to be proud of t he healthy, hearty, intelligent-looking little folks
at the World's Columbian Exposition. Miss Martha Philip, an amateur photographer of fine taste, has been taking these pictures for several months. She h as worked con amore, as is evident from beautiful
and artistic work. The interiors of some of the kindergartens are
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exceedingly well dono, notably the Lester Norris and Stanford·Memorial
kindergartens.
Two exquisite circular charts, very large in size, designed by l\liss
Anna M. Stovall, the trainer of the Golden Gate Normal School: h:we
called forth warm encomiums from art connoisseurs for their artistic
bea.uty and originality of design. One is called " The Love Chart,"
and illustra.tes the mother love, beginning with the animal creation
and rising in its development until it reaches all tba,t is highest aud
best in human life. The other is a "Time Cbart,n representing tlic
divisions of time for daily work and rest, unfolding into the larger
divisions of weeks and months, the completed circle expauding i11to
various seasons, which have been beautifully illuminated and illus·
trated by the artistic baud of Miss Helen T. Bacon, a teacher of the
Golden Gate Association, whose fine talent is well known in San
Francisco.
In addition to this. the.l'e are several thousand copies of tile Thir·
teeuth Annt1al Report-a World's Fair edition-together with a· like
number of a. handsome pamphlet entitled . Symmetrical Outlines of
Development and Training. This latter is a valuable work, especially
prepared for the Gold~n Gate Association by Prof. C. H. McGrew,
president of the Summe.t School of Methods of Sau Jose. These cou·
stitute a. valuable feature of the exbibit.
The eKhibit of the Catholic sehools of California. was to be found in
the Catholic school exhibit in the Liberal Arts Building. The Catholic
·societies which planted the early missions in the region, when the t erritory became a.. part of the United States retaine<l their lands a.u(l
properties, autl in some cases these turned out of great value, and h ave
furnished them large means for prosecuting with efficiency their educational work. The dignitaries of the church and the teachers and pupils,
appreciating the opportunity, took a great interest in preparing for tho
exl!ibition.
The success of their efforts is evidenced by the attention their seY·
e.r al. collections commanded at the e.xhibition and the large. number of
awards bestowed by the. judges. All grades of instro.ction, from the
kindergarten to the university, were. represented. The variety was
v ery great> both in hand work and in letters. The. girls showed great
skill, especially with the n eedle; some of the embroidery was exquisite.
OREGON.

There was no little surprise at the merit of the educational exhibit
from Oregon. Oregon is less visited aud less known outside of its own
borders than California. Not· a few Ame1icans and many foreigners
did not anticipate evidences of so promising educational work from lli
State about which they knew so little. Its alcove in the Liberal Arts
Building-was well filled. The early management of its educational lands
and funds did not preserve them in their integrity, and the, benefits
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now derived from these sources are not so 1.arge as the age of the Staite
might lead one to expect. It has, however, the university, the agricultural college, and the common schools, aided by the national grants.
As the mistakes of the past are uotetl, not a few will recall the efforts
of Rev. George Atkinson, D. ·n., and others to · 11ave tllern corrected.
The exhibit, a.s in so many other cases, was prepared in no small degree
by the sacrifice and enterprise of leading educators, teachers, and their
friends.
The effort to secure the exhibit began as early as December, 18!)1,
and was under t.he direction of a committee of which I. W. Pratt,
superintendent of schools of Portland, was cllairmau, a:ucl Prof. D. J.
Hawthorn, of the State Universit.y, 'vas secretary. Its preparation had
a wholesome, stimula.ting, and patriotic effect upon the schools. As
might be expected, Portland led with its 200 teachers a.ml 20,000
children . . The excellence of its high school bnildiug attracted special
attention. Considerable slate work was photographed and much ob- ,
served. The collections from Salem, Ashland, Albany, Astoria, Jacksonville, and Eugene did their teachers and pt1pils great credit, giving:
good evidence of the qualification of teachers and the faithful efiorts of
pupils. There were good drawings, goocl penmanship, and good specimens in the various other subjects taught. The college of agriculture,
the Sta.te University er.owning the public system of education, and the
university at w·m:unette, nuder Methodist auspices, illustrated what is
done for higller education in tlle State. It was unfortunate for the
early history of Oregon that the office of the superintendent of schools
was joined with that of the governor at the first and so remained
until 1873. Since tllese duties have been intrusted to a separate officer
the progress of edt1cation has been much more satisfactory.
WASHINGTON.

This is one of the States more i·ecently admitted into the Union. Its
e<lucatioual exhibit was in its own unique building, ancl did not come
under the attention of the board of judges until near the close of the
Exposition. A visitor who entered the building, so as :first to gain an
idea of the educational collections, and thus to have in mind as he
advanced the foundations so laid for the intelligence of tbe people of
tbe State who are to enter into the possession of its great natural
advantages, was quite ready to foretell for it. a great futtue. Unfortunately, under Territorial management the first university grant in a
sense clisappeared, but by the genero~ity of the National Government
Washington has come in as a State for the usual patrimony of land
grants for educational purposes. The judges gave awards for the
schools of Tacoma, Spokane, Pullman, Olympia, and Seattle. · The
award to t4e State office specified general excellence of work, including
good e3;.hibits from rural districts; valuable statistical charts and meritorious classification. The exhibit consisted of drawings and other
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pupils' work from all grad.es; also .charts and maps in geography,
bird's-eye view maps, photographs showing physical culture, exercises,
and buildings; specimens of soap carving, clay models, work in science,
and statistical charts.
EDUCATION .A.ND THE GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT.

The building in which the Government exhibit was installed had ft
floor space of 157 :500 square feet and in the galleries 33,500 square
feet, or a total of 191,000 square feet of floor space. There were added
four auxiliary structures, specially adapted to the exhibits of the
Naval Observatory, the United States Army Medical Department, and
of the Weather Bureau, and Indian Bureau, respectively.
Against the opposition of not a few the Government of the United
States has t.aken part as a separate agency in a series of exhibitions.
Some of these opponents may ask, What has the Government exhibit
to do with education 1 The reply should be made known in all its
borders, that its exhibit should educate the people in what the Govern·
· inent is and what it does, that they may understand it and love it,
and be ready intelligently to defend it from force within and without.
The person who ba.s traveled in this country and foreign lands can not
fail to obs~rve how much more is done by governments there than here
to entertain the people and make them familiar with its beneficences.
In interna~ional ex~ibition~ other forms of government, such as imperial
and inonarchial, are brought in direct comparison with ours. Republican gov~rnment in a sense is put on trial. Can it do this better than
other forms of government! Is it more intelligent or honest! Docs
it serve the people betted . Are they under it more free, intelligent,
orderly, and IiappyY Courtesy may not allow these questions ·to be
asked audibly in our prcsen~e, but are they not natural and likely to
be revolving in the miD.·d of every thoughtful visitorY In this view
any infelicity in the action of Congress which makes a law not adapted
to it13 purpose, ·or any act on the part of the adID:inistration of the
exhibit which defeats its best operation-its attainment of the end iu
view-becomes a ground for preferring other forms.of government iu
which the people h~ve less participation.
France did not participate in the scheme of awards at Chicago. Tl.lis
led to many criticisms upon tha.t'Republic, when in fact on closer inquiry
it may turn out to be due to the whim of ·a particular commissioner. It
would be the part of wisdom if errors either in legislation or a<lminisstration in any exhibition by a _go-vernmen t could be pointed out for its
avoidance.
.
.
One thing which crippled the result of this Government exhibit
should not be forgotten. No other building containing exhibits afford·
ing lessons on subjects at once so important, so varied, or so numerous
gave out so few explanatory documents. This is said to be due not to
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the officers in charge of the Government exhibit, but to the rules
imposed upon them by the genera.I mana.g ement of the Columbian
Exhibition.
In no other building was the logic of arrangement so excellent. Sev·
eral of the departments, by pictures and various presentations, carried
the thought of the observer through there in their history from the
foundation of the Government to the present time. Never had so many
of our citizens the opportunity of such object lessons in our history.
Here were the Presidents and Cabinet office1·s and others who had contributecl to the happiness of our people; the growth and form ot our
in stitutions, and t he glory of our flag in peace and in war. How small
were the beg·innings ! How vast ancl mighty the results!
The State Department told tl1e story of our relations to other governments; the Treasury, of our finances and of the work of the several
great bureaus nuder its direction; the War aucl Na.vy, of our preparations for internal and ext.ernal defense; the Department of Justice
recalled the system of courts by which even-handecl justice is meted
out through the land, crowned by the Supreme Court of the United
States, tliau which there is no superior among the nations of the earth;
the Department of Agriculture disclosed the aid the Government seeks
to afford the great body of people directly interested in the tilling of
the soil. What a revelation was made of tbe application of science
to their various interests! The Post-Office Department, to which President Grant was fond of pointing as a great educator of the people,
illustrated its beneficent methods of handliug their communications
with each other, whether in regions near or remote, barren or productive, semitropical or arctic, by a post-office in actual operation, and by
a still exhibit of its appliances for transportation by land and water, in
cars, steamships, on horseback, or by dog trains, or on the back of the
weary messenger; the Interior Department told the story of lauds aud
patents-but the Commissioner of Patents did not allow that exhibit
of the inventive genil1s of the country to be submitted to the examination of the board of judges-of the Indians, railroads, and of various
beneficent institutions in the District of Columbia; and of the census
of the people, and of t he condition of the several Territories reporting
to it; and of the Bureau of Education, by far the most influential office
of education in the world. How manifest everywhere the results of
science in all its forms.
· Clearly her~ might the visitor say, "Here is the vanguard of the
world's welfare." J,ooking to the exhibits of governments extremely
monarchial in form, you find the presence of science in its most
advanced results; but it is there in the naval ancl military service or
civil service for the efficiency of that service, and with little or no reference to its dissemination among the people for their enlightenme.nt and
comfort; wherea,s science is made to do its best for our Government
service in different forms-it is everywhere compelled to have constant
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direct reference to tbe people; everywhere its progress and all its infor.
mation are reported to them and made subservient to their demands,
to' their progress and happiness in untold forms and ways. How many
bureaus are the very embodiments of the agencies which keep scientific
research on the alert and at the front in lines beyond numeration.
Here especially the Smithsonian, that great institution for the dissemination of knowledge among mankind, is present in most effective form.
. In no exhibition on the ground is the space more crowded; olll and
young, in every condition that can move about by themselves or by the
aicl of others and observe, crowd each other in eager inspection of tlte
numerous objects of natural history and human conditions. The whole
is arranged with due regard to two great fundamental conditions of
instruction-the historical and comparative. Here is the origin, here
are the several steps of progress, and here are the opportunities for comparison . . The collections of the Smitb sonian and the National l\inseum
are united. Fortunately they are under the direction of Dr. G. Brown
Goode, who brings to their organization and installation the experienc:e
of so many exhibitions. In the department of arts and industries there
were various subdivisions in the collections: . Fisheries, naval models,
including the Sallie Oonstant and the Mayflower, animal products, -fishes
and textiles, foods, musical instruments, costumes, ceramics, historicnl
collectiQ.ns, graphic arts (Professor Roose, a German expert, declares
this collection unique, and says probably it stands alone in the world),
materi:;i. medica., department of ethnology, prehistoric anthropology,
oriental antiquities, religious ceremonials, American aborig'inal pottery,
-department of mammals, of birds, birds' eggs, reptiles, etc.; -fishes,
.vertebrate fossils, mollusks, insects, marine invertebrates, comparative
anatomy, including homologies, general and special, · such as the
mounted skeleton of the man and horse, the skull ancl teeth of t he
horse, domestic; numerous composition of the human body, and this on
to the end, of which even the instructive enumeration is here impossible.
The whole was so distinctly labeled as to make it especially intelligible.
How much teachers of the country carried away for use in schools no
one can tell. No one can examine this vast exhibit without feeling
how faithfully the purpose of th e founder of the Smithsonian is being
carried out. The colonial collections and the representatives of concli·
tions of life ·in the other American Republics added greatly to tbe
interest of the building.
The Indian Office illustrated its school work among the Indians in a
building specially pre1mred for the purpose. Here r epresentatives of
different Indian schools, teachers aml pupils, followed each other in
. illustrating their school exercises in daily operation; here were also
many articles connected with Indian life.
The small space assigned to the Bureau of Education was the center
of educational study by experts in education, both American and for·
eign. Here were its publications, reports, annual and special, its cir·
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culars of information, and bulletins, covering all phases of education in
all quarters of the globe, giving in the form of statistical tables graphic
and descriptive text, together with articles by the ablest writers on
education. Here was information for the student of .education to be
fouud nowhere else in the exbibition; showing the office to be a v~ri
table educational exchange for the special benefit of tbe United States
i11deed; while drawing its information so largely from the United
Stiites, it a.lso gathers all of value from other lands, and is responsive
to the inquiries of a.ll visitors. By the aid of tbe American Libra.ry
Associa.tion, represented by Melvil Dewey, A. M., of Albany, N. Y.,
secretary of the board of regents for that State' and State librarian,
tbe library as an eclnca.tional agency, supplemental and helpful, to all
instructive, was very fully represented. H ere was a model library of
5,000 volumes, installed in the modern stack system of shelves; here
was library architecture, furniture, binding, indexing, cataloguing, and
administration complete, together with a person in charge to answer
inquiries. Secondary schools were represented by photographs, catalogues, and reports; colleges and nniversiti·es were shown by l)hotogra.phs and catalogues; ell ucational periodicals in great variety; school
architectures, exteriors and interiors; in school furniture, specimens and
motlels &howiug its growth; school apparatus, etc., including models
for illnstL·ating complete methods; school superintendents, as set forth
iu State and local reports; the school, as seen in operation in photographs; scbool savings banks, documents illustrating their methods and
progt·ess; time schedules, includin g mechanical appliance used iu the
University of Kansas in arranging hours for recitations, lectures, etc.
The Alaska public schools, which have been under the Bureau from
the first as organized by Rev. Sheldon Jackson, D. D., appointed by the
Commissioner ancl approved by t he Secretary of the Interior, general
agent for education in Alaska, were shown by photographs of grounds,
bm.ldings, and pupils, and by a variety of specimeus of pupils' work.
This is a unique featm·e of the working influence of the Bureau. From
the acquisition of that distant territory the United States. were pledged
by solemn treaty to provide for the natives the privileges enjoyed by
our citizens. In tbe a.nunal report of tbe Bureau for 1870 a.ttentiou
was called to the fact that nothing substa.ntial had been clone to discharge these obligations. Yea.rafter yca.r attention was called in the
auuual report to this great neglect.
Even the enterprise of American missionaries did not enter the Territory. Dr. Sheldon Jackson, a most heroic minister of the Presbyterian Church, had advertised i11 vain for some one to enter the field
until he secured Mrs. McFarlaml, who had been in the Indian service,
and he led tbe way and located her as teacher at Fort Wrangel. Cong.ress was long· heedless of all appeals for legislation until Hon. Benjamin Harrison euterecl the Senate, nml as a. member of the Committee
on Territories took up the subject, a.nd secured t he passage of a bill giv-
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ing a limited form of Territorial government to that neglected co)Jutry.
Under. this legislation schools were authorized, and their organization
and management have been directed by this Bureau. Fortunately no
war:,; have occurred with the natives, nor has the policy of foediog on
the reservations been adopted, which, misapplied, has so delayed the
development of American aborigines elsewhere. Schools as initiative
of Government action are likely not only to save the native population
from destruction, but to make them an element of intelligence and
strength and the means of producing wealth.
The whole educational exhibit has been made more attractive to
visitors by the courteous explanations of Mr. Parks, the attendant in
charge. No visitor, unless he carefully examine the publications of the
Bureau, would suspect the influence the Hon. W. T. Harris, its Commissioner, has had upon all others eithe1· of educational congresses or
educational collections in the Columbian Exposition . In his office and
at his hand were the addresses of all th~ educational systems, State
and city institutions, of every grade in the United States; nay, more,
all the chief educational agencies, ministries, and institutions in the
world over. Little bas been said of how active and earnest his efforts
have been to secure proper att~ntion to the exhibition of education, to
assure it proper space, to secure for it the proper consideration of educators in this and other countries by letters and circulars, and by the
approval of such measures as the celebration of Columbus Day, pro·
moted so efficiently by the Youth's Companion newspaper.
SOME SPEOIA.L EXHIBITS.
THE BUSINESS EDUCATION EXHIBIT.

In this exhibit a good number of the best business colleges in the
country united and sought to make au ideal presentation of their work.
Speaking of it Professor Soule said: "The combined exhibit is instituted upon a grander scale than was ever undertaken before by business
colleges, and it is made in such a liberal and catholic spirit by those
engaged there'in as will bring honor to their names and as will redound
to the good of practical education, and to all business · schools indis·
criminately." The obj~ct of the exhibit has been declared to be to
show the results of what is known as business education; first, to
exhibit the original work as shown in the still form, and next to exhibit
the living product in the educated student himself, as showu in t.l.Je
active form . The original work consists mainly of books of accounts,
where are shown the records of business transactions written by the
student, together with the papers and correspondence pertaining to the
same, a,s also the phonographic outlines of matter taken from dictation
with typewritten transcription set off. In addition to this, some of the
schools have very properly presented written lessons in English and
carefully arranged mathematical solutions. In the active exhibit the
real boys and girls are at work there in their attainments, the product
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of the schools. Some of them are keeping books-real books-contain·
ing the records of real transactions; others are making out bills of
purchase and writing· letters-real bills and real letters-pertaining
to real business that is occurring· daily with the same regularity and
fullness of detail that distinguishes business everywhere. Dr. Selim
Peabody, chief of department of liberal arts, has said the'exhibit b eing
collective has no ~ompet!tor, and I may be permitted to say that it is
unique, comprehensive, complete, and, for every reason, admirable. It
illustrates the excellent results which may be secu red i11 a collective
exhibit, using time, mo11ey, and skill to the best advantage.
INSTRIJCTJON I N HO:l-IE BUILDING .

A happy thought came to the social economical science committee of
the Women's Auxiliary of Philadelphia when the association decided .
to erect on the exhibition grounds at Chicago a workiuglllan~s house as
a model for the study of visitors.
Every American is interested t hat his country should be a land of
homes. The late census made an investigation never before made into
farm and home proprietorship in the several States aucl Territories.
The condition of the family is the measure of civilization. If society
is to advance, the solitary must be set apart in families. The heart
delights to think that there is no place like home. The home fills a
large place in all progressive civilization. Row often it is the theme
of poetry. Says Thompson:
Home fa the resort
Of love, of joy, of peace, and plenty; where .
Snpporting a.nd supported, polished friends
Aml dear r elations mingle in to bliss.

The ladies of Philadelphia, in carrying out their plan, attempted
nothing fanciful. Philadelphia, noted as a city of homes, furnished
them the model.
The house was built in brick, and was an exact counterpart of many
occupied by the workingmen of their city. There was no attemp t at
palatial condit ions, and while utility and health were consulted at
every turn, there was careful regard for taste. The ground and elevation plans were prepared and could be obtained by those who sought
them.
How vast this interest is may be judged by the investigations of the
last census.
Of the 12,690,152 families in the whole country 47 .80 per cent own
their farms and homes and 52.20 per cent hire; and of the families
owning their farms and homes 27 .97 per cent have incumbrance thereon
and 72.03 per cent no incumbrance. Among 100 families, on the average, 52 hire their farms and bomes, 35 own free of incumbrance, and 13
own subject to incumbrance. The number of resident owners of land
in the United States is 6~066,417 plus such a number of landowners as
may be living in tenant families.
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The furm families number4,767,179,of which 65.92 per cent own their
farms. and 34.08 per cent hire,.while of the owning families 28.22 per cent
have incumbrance .on their farms and 71.78 per cent have none. In
1880 25.56 per cent of the farms were hired. Among 100 farm families,
on the average, 34 hire their.farms, 47 own free of incumbrance, and 19
own subject to incumbrance.
The.results for the 7,922,973 home families are that S?.90. per cent own
their homes and 63.10 per cent hire them, while of the owning families 27.70 per .3ent own their ,homes subject to incurubrance anu 72.30
per cent free. One hundred home families on the average contain ()3
that hire their homes, 27 that own free of incumbrance, and 10 that owu
subject to incumbrance.
The cities and towns of 8,000 to 100,000 population are aggregated
for the 1,749,579 home families that live in them, and of tllese families
35.96 per cent own their homes and 64.04 per cent hire, while. of the
owning families 34.11 per cent own subject to incumbrance and 65.89
per cent without incumbrance. In 100 home families, on the average,
64 him their homes, 24 own free of incumbrance, and 12 own subject to
iucumbrance,
·
In th~ cities that contain over 100,000 population t here are 1,948,834
.home families, of 'vhich 22.83 per cent own their homes and 77.17 per
c.ent Jlir~, while of the owning families 37.80 per cent own subject to
jncll:lllbrance, and 62.20 per cent free of incwnbrance. In 100 home
familie.s in these cities, on the average, 77 hire their homes, 14 own free
of incumbrance, and 9 own Wlder incumbrauce.
EXHllllT OF THE BAROY DE

wnscn

TRADE SCH-OOLS .

Thes~ schools bear t ho name of the well-known philanthropist. The
object of tlle schools is to teach J ewish boys and men who have arrh·ed
from Russia and Rournania such trades as are likely to afford them a
living-:-not to make them finished mechanics, for that 'vould r equire
too much time, but to impart to them sufffcient knowledge to make
them "handy men " in shops, where they can continue their education,
and eventually become master workmen in their employments. The
fu.n n supplies them with money, when necessary, to enter trades unions,
so as not to in any manner conflict with organized labor.
The exhibit contained specimens in carpentry, ironwork, house and
sign painting, turning, carving, artistic metal work, electroplatiug,
plumbing, and gas fitting.
Those who attend the day classes and have no means of support are
boarded by the fund and are reqnfrecl to attend the evening English
classes. The course of studies occupy from fom to six mouths, accord·
ing to ability and the n a.ture of the work done by the pupils, and they
are placed in shops, to become self-supporting. Large numbers have
already found a ready welcome in some of the best shops in New York
and elsewhere. Transportation, when needed, is given to them by the
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flmd, and they thus become mechanics, with an honorable liviug· nearly
al ways assured them .
. Inquiries can be addressed to general agent of the fund A. S. Solomons, 45 Broadway, New York City.
EOUCA'l'IO::-f OF THE OEFECTIVE CI.ASS E S, FEEIILE·MIXOt:D, DEAF, A:\'0 llLDID.

Several countries exhibited some of the wonk done in education for
the defective classes, but no fqreign country showed tlle evidences of
progress furnished from the United States. Elsewhere, in tlte main,
the cclucat.ion of these classes lrns been treated as a, charity a nd left to
the uncertainties of private efforts. In America, the institutions. for
their beuefit were early, unfortunately, called asylums, but wisely their
administration was made one of public concern and of public expense-became a part of public provision for education, from which norie are
to be excluded aud iu which all are to share according to tlteir ability.
These e:s::hfoits were both collective and by institutions. In the collec.
tive exhibit for the deaf 25 institutions participa.ted and in that for
the blincl !) were represented, offering admirable opportunities for
critical study. Here were plans of grounds, exterior and interior
views of buildings, descriptions of administration, specimens of appliances, especially of the most improved, together with the work of
students in grea,t variety, both in letters and in manual training. It
was a delighi to see how education has been made to introduce these
unfortunate classes into so large a sh are of the life of those given
normal powers. of mind, or speech, hearing, or sight. "What hath
God wrought!" Their lives need no longer be so apart from others, so
restricted in occupation, enjoyment, and growth, or so g·reat a burden
to others. If dependent on themselves, they have the means of self.
support and comfort. . They may share in the cui'rent intellectual,
moral, aud spiritual life of others. The Brailie inventions, originated
in the Illinois institutions for the blin<l, have added greatly to their
facilities in t he u se of letters both for purposes of printing and writing.
The library for the blino, printed at Louisville, Ky., at the expense
of a fund provided by a grant from the United States Treasury, and
distributed pro ratn. to ea.ch ()ongressiona1 district in the nation, is a
provision for their intelligence as beneficent as it is beautiful. The Dr.
Moon (of England) system for the home lea.ruing and reading of th e
blind is also doing great service. lYiany are familiar with the work so
efficient in all the departments, but especially accomplishing so great
results in music in the H.oyal Normal College for the Blind, Westow
street, Upper Norwood, S. E ., London, England, founded and conducted by Prof. F. J . Campbell, Ph. D., a i1ative of Tennessee, United
States, himself blind. The work for tlle d eaf ancl dumb was fitly
crowned by the exhibit of Gallaudet Oollegc, located at Kendall Green,
·washington, D. C., a nat ional college of excellent standards, and the
only instittition of this grade of instruction for foe deaf in the world,
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· founded and conducted at national expense under E. M. Ga1laudet,
LL. D., president. The exhibit also reminded the observer of the introduction of deaf-mute instruction into our country by the elder Gallaudet.
~ . The exhibit of 75 volumes of the volta bureau, sustained by the munificence of Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of the telephone, and under
the direction of Hou. John Ritts, illustrated the good work it is doing.
The improvements iu teaching visible speech were specially illustrated
in the school under Miss M. C. Gowen. (Which see.)
'fHE EXHI BIT OF THE ALl:IANCE ISltAELITE UNIVERSF:LLE.

This exhibit was in care of Joseph Biefeld, of Chicago, and was sent
from the central office in Paris in care of the New York branch, of
which A. S. Solomons, 45 Bt·oadway, New York, is president. 'rbe
exhibit showed something of the work of pupils and the plans and
literature of the society.
In 1860 this philantrophic organization was formed at Paris, and
to-day it numbers 40,000 members, of every nation, united in a central
committee that meets at Paris. In addition, it has two cooperative
societies that work upon the same plan and may be practically called a.
part of the main organization-the' Anglo-Jewish Association of England, and the Israelitische Allianz of Vienna.
It is emphatically a benevolent society in the broader sense, having
no political or religious l>ea-r ing in any direct way. It aims to promote
the emancipation and moral progress of the ,Jewish people io countries
where tbey are still denied civil and religious liberty, and extends aid
to those who suffer socially and politically by reason of their being
Jews. As stated in its original address, the alliance is to defend the
honor of Judaism whene,ver attacked, to encourage labor and useful
trades and professions, to fight against ignorance and vice due to baseless prejudice, to promote by ·peaceful means the emancipation of
brethren still oppressed by exceptional legislation, and to perfect general freedom by intellectual and moral regeneration.
Its work for the past thirty-two years has been steadily in the Hue ·
thus prefigured. It has avoided religious discussion and political
interference. It has endeavored to raise the standing of oppressed
Isr_ael wherever located, by making them, in sympathy with the nations
with whom they were dwelling, as patriotic as their neighbors, so that
the mistakes of sectarianism could not be charged against the schools
that the alliance was developiug. In Turkey, th~ pupils are t au ght
the language, history, and geography of Turkey; in Bulgaria and ·Roumania, the pupils are taught the history and geography of those countries, and in Morocco the pupils of the schools at Tangiers, Tetuan, and
Fez rival the Moorish children in their eagerness to be informed about
the history and development of this ancient domain. While insisting
on the familiarity of its pupils with the history ancl genius of Judaism, it
admonishes them unfailingly to be patriotic; to be French in France,
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German in Germany, English in English colonies. Its aim is to level
the barriers that separate the Jews from other peoples, to make Juda·
ism a living qreed, not a political division.
Education is thus the sole work of the alliance-teaching the children of the poor and the ignorant in the language and traditions of the
country of their birth, that they shall not be strangers within tlleir
own laud, and teaching tolerance to the representatives of authority in
regions where benighted prejudice and restrictive laws still subject the
Jews to harsh treatment and grievous wrong.
As soon as the central committee learns of any act of oppression
due to the revival of antiquated laws or the enactment of aew legislation opposetl to the spirit of. the age, its secretary appeals to the better
sense of the government t hrough the local press, and tries to r each the
ears of the leaders of thought and action by timely presentat ion of
liberal ideas ancl argument. The press has been its noblest champion.
The alliance is r ecognized for its peaceful humanitarian mission in
all liberal governments.
The alliance schools are established along the Mediterranean, spread
in Turkey and Bulgaria , are to be found in A sia, and are flouri shing in
Morocco. Instead of the narrow and ill-ventilated 'Talmud Torah,
thei>e school s are commodious, airy, and uuclet· modern methods, with
teachers trained to give varied instruction. Everywhere the establishment of these schools has inspired in neighboring classes and .sects
respect for the Jews, and they are used as models for others to follow
in reorga.u izing their systems of instruction.
In addition to the general education of the children, they acquire
pl'actical ~nowledge in trades and a griculture; the girls are taught
housework · and needlework. Each school has a library of over 300
volumes. In t he J erusalem school there are six workshops, for uphols·
tery, tailoring, shoemaking, turning, etc.
In the Jaffa Agricultural School, f'om!ecl in 1870, the Porte leased 240
hectares of fine land at a nominal r eut, the lease to extencl indefinitely,
So much has this school grown, t hat a recent report gives a glowing
descript ion of the state of the buildings, the large products nf the farms,
and the prospects of the pupils. They r aise oxen, sh eep, h vrses, mules,
pigeons, etc. The annual output of oranges is large. Among the
the pupils are 20 gardeners, 10 winegrnwer s, and carpenters, tanners,
and blacksmith s. There are 100 pupils in all, 50 being Russian exiles,
the rest natives of Turkey and Roumania. On leaving the school
graduates receive a subvention of nearly 1,000 francs. These graduates
find ready work as directors of other schools and farms in the East and
in the Argentine. The expenses of t ile school for t his year r each
98,000 francs. The assured income will not reach 75,000 francs.
There are reported enrolled in all the schools-boys, 8,888; girls,
4,445.
ED
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The rapidity with which extreme poverty swells up its victims is one
of the startling facts in social science. The public school, acting upon
every child, must be tile great public agency for tlie arrest of this evil.
If every child ean be trainecl to save, as well as given the knowledge
and habits which assure_his earning, much will be done toward sa'vi11g
the very poor from the temptations and sufferings of poverty. School
savings banks have already yielded. excellent results in this direction.
They have9been most extensively adopted in Belgium n:nd Franc.e. la
Belgium ,iu 188!), there were reporteu 5,259 of these banks, with 212,037
depositors, to wbom were clt~e $78,213.42. In France there .were
reported in 1887 23,371 savings banks, witli lG I ,387 depositors, to whom
were due $2,4-21,229.G2. They were introduced into this country b y
J. H. Thiry, esq., when commissioner of the schools of Long "rsla.JHl
City, N. Y. .His efforts from that <late l..iave received the a.pproval
of the United States Burean of Education and of many of the most
eminent American educators. It appenreu from the data furnished iu
the exhibition that they 11ad been adopted in 78 different districts or
cities, in "'Yhich there 'vere reported 33,810 depositors, who.had deposited
$345,643.5.2. Mr. Thiry acts on the principle that ~ethod is the arith·
meticl of success. Mr. A. E. Winship, editor of the Journal of Ecluca·
tion, remarks: "M. de Mola.nee bas been the grcafost i1romoter of school
savings banks in France. It is found advisable in the elementary
sc11001s there to have the deposit received at least twice a week, aud
even a daily opportunit.y is better."
It is now thought that the best time to receive deposits is for fifteen
minutes before the afternoon session dally. In this way not· ~uch time
is required, and some of the fifteen minutes can bo used for other
t11ings. There should be regularity and promptness in the meeting of
ap11ointments for tho i·eceipt of fonds. The school savings bank prevents waste of pennies, prevents the formation of habits of buying
candies, gum, etc. The influence of the economy is seeu in a11 things,
even in the care of clothing ancl school property. There should be no
emphasis placed upon large deposits; there should be no reports of tho
largest deposits. The a.im is to have the principle emp1msized.
The school deposits should go to the regula.r savings bank at least
once a week. If this is done on Friday the books :will be ready for
distribution to pupils on Monday. It is a valuable "business trnining" for the teacher and is worth all it costs. In France the school
savings is in every ·g rade, from the lowest primary to the 1Jighest.
The school savings bank tends to prevent pauperism, crime, sickness,
prodigality, and various vices, and to make cbilclJ:en thrifty, orderly,
frugal, economical, discriminating in each use of money. It has its
influence upon all J)bases of economy in time aud virtue as well as
_money.
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TEMPERANC E EDUCATION AT THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSI TION.
[Stat es ill white he:rc n tempero.nce P.ducntiou law ; t.hose in black have none.]

EXPLANAT~ON

OF MA IUi:S.

x The cross si.<;nillcs t hnt scientific tempern.nce is a mandatory study in public schools.
• The sta r signifies a r.ua!ty nttachc<l to t he enforcing ckn1sc of this statute in the State or Territory to which it is nffixe1 .
•
t 'fhe dagger tiiguifi es that the study is not only mnnclntory, but is rcquit'Cd of nil pupils in nil
schools.
t The double clngger signifies that the st udy is required of nil pupils in nil schools noel is to be
pursued with t ext-books in the hnnds of j>Upils nble t-0 r~nd .
n The pnrallcl indicates that the stuc y is to be taught in the same manner and ns thoroughly ns
other required brnnches.
§ The ~ec t ion nmrk indicates that text-books on this topic must give nt least one, fourt.h their space.
to temperance mntte r, nud those used in the highest grncle of grndecl sc hool~ nt least:)) pa17es.
1' The pnrngra\>h indicates that no t eacher who bas not passed n satisfactory examiunt iou in t his
subject is gmntec a certificate or authorized to teach.
Temperance education laws have since been passed iu South Carolina, l udi:rna, and Tcuuessee.
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THE PROGRESS .AND EXTENT OF TEMPER.ANOE EDUCATION. 1

During the twelve yea.rs prior to the World's Columbian Exposit ion
the school study of physiology and hygiene, with special reference to
the nature and e:tlects of alcoholic drinks and other narcotjcs, came into
great prominence as a preventive measure for the vice of intemperance.
By State enactment, as indicated by the above map, it has been made
a :mandatory branch for all pupils in the public schools of 38 of the -14
States of the United States, and by act of Congress, for all pupils in
all schools under Federal control, including those in the Territories,
national, military, and naval academies, and the Indian and colored
schools. · The distinctive feature common to all these laws is tbe
emphasis, in connection with the study of physiology and hygiene,
of the nature and effects of alcoholic drinks and narcotics upon the
human system.
The provincial parliaments of the Canadian provinces, either by act
of parliament or by order of the provincial boards of education, have
made tlle same study obligatory in the public schoolo of the Dominion
of Oaµada.
The Parliament of Sweden has also enacted laws which make scientific or phvsiological temperance a part of the public education of
Sweden.
A large, well graded, and authentic school literature, with 'methods
of study founded on modern pedagogical ideas, h as been produced, and
was, with copies of the laws requiring this study, on exhibit at the
Columbian Exposition. Throughout all Christendom there is a spirit
of interested inquiry concerning this "Educational method for the prevention of intemperance." Hence a report of the educational forces
represented at the Exposition, forces which are destined to influence
character and shape individual and national destiny, would be incom·
plete should it omit the temperance educational movement. Therefore
an examination was ordered of all the pu]:Til work in physiology on
exhibit, in order that, in so far as that would indicate, an idea might be
. gained of the real progress of the study in the schools of the States
under this legislation.
In estimating the following report of this examination it should be
borne in ·mind that the States did not in every instance send to the
Exposition samples of work in all branches pursued in their schools;
·.t.nd, as in only a few instances was there any special e:tlort made to
~tieure sam:p:ea of school work in this branch, its absence does not nee·
essarily imply n~glect or indifference. In this report honorable mention
is given only to papers that show not only a knowledge of structure
and function, but also a knowledge of the consequences of the viohttiou
~ of hygienic law in the use of alcoholic drinks and narcotics.
1
For the followi ng extrad and careful s urvey of tho progress and extent of temperance euucation
as exl1ibited by Mrs. Mary H . Hunt, I am mdebted_to Mrs. Susan M. D . Fry, Ph. D., ono of t ho mosL
efficient of the board of judges of department L .

•
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The pupil work of each State was examiued with refereuce to its
compliance with the law of that State. As these laws differ in some
particulars, a brief digest of the law applying is pla.ced before each
report. The reports of the pupil work in the different States are given
iu the order in which the laws requiring such work were enacted.
VERMONT.

The scientific. temperance education law was enacted in 1882, with
stl'engtheniug a.mend men ts in . 1886, req niriug physiological temperance to be taught orally to all pupils in the schools as tl10rouglily as
otller branches to pupils who are not able to read, with t.ext-books in
the hands of pupils who are able to read; text-books to give at least
one-fourth of their space to temperance matter, and those for the highest grade of gradecl schools at least 20 pages. Examination of teachers required upon the nature of alcoholic drinks and narcotics and
their effects upon the human system. Penalty attached for nouent
forcement of the law.
P.upil wo~·lc.-PupiI work was exhibited from several towns, including
Cabot and Newfane; t his showed positive teachings against alcoholic
drinks, especially the lighter liquors, and against tobacco.
MICHIGAN.

The law was enacted in 1883, with strengthening amend.m ents added
in 1886. It requires that instmction shall be given in physiology and
hygiene, with special reference to the nature of alcohol and narcotics
a nd their effects upon the human system, as thoroughly as other
branclles, with text-books that meet the establish ed standard (see foregoing· map) in t he bands of pupils able to reacl. Examination of
teachers required; penalty for uonenforcement of law.
Pup-il work.-Stctte normal sehool.-Physiolog·y as required by htw is
taught in this State normal school and in the normal training schools.
No student work from this institution on exhibit.
Publie sehools.-The late superintendent of public instruction, Hon.
F. S. Finch, in charge of the exhibit, reports the study universally
taught as the law requires. Thirteen cities and villages sent pupil
work. 'fhose from the Quincy schools seemed to be most in harmony
with the spirit and letter of the law.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The law wa.s enacted in 1883, ma.king t his a mandatory study "in all
mixed schools and iu all grade<l. schools above the }Jrin1a1·y grade."
Teachers receiving certificates must pass an examination on t he subject.
Pupilworlc.- Nornial sehool.-This study is pursued in the State normal and training· schools. The pupil work exh ibited from the seventh
and eiglith grades of the normal training school was largely anatomical.
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Piiblic-schools.-Tbe pul>lic s.chools, including. those of Nashua and
Portsmouth, exhibited pupil work wbich was chiefly auatomical, with
little or no hygiene or any adequate treatment of tl1e 11atnrc and effects
of alcoholic driDks and narcotics.
·
NEW YORK.

The law was enacted in 1884, i·eqniriog iustruction on tbis subject to
he given to all pupils in all schools under State control, and the examination of teachers in the same.
Pupil work.-Public schools.-The-edncational exhil>it of this State
reports physiological work from 146 cities, towns, aud institutions.
That ·exa.mincd showed desc1·iptions of structural physiology, ratber
than a presentation .o f the moro important subject of hygiene, iucludiug the nature and effects of alcoholic drinks aud narcotics.
Tlle fact that there were no text-books ready for the uso of pupils iu
all grades.when tlle law in this Sta.te was enacted was a great hindrance ·
to its prompt enforcement. Tllat so many towus and cities sent iu
exhibits of pupil work is au evidence of an increasing sentiment in favor
of the complete enforcement of the law iu all schools as required.
- Physfology'is one of the required studies for the academic credentials
issued by the State of New York. Examinations for these creclentiah;
include questions on the effects of alcohol and tobacco.
RHODB ISLA:s'D.

The 1aw·was enacted iu 1884, requiring this study of all ptJPilS in all
schools. No penalty attached.
No exhibit of physiology impil work of any kind at the World's
Columbian Exposition.
PENNSYLY ANIA.

The law was enacted in 1885, requiring this study of all pupils iu all
public schools and :institutions to be taught a s thoroughly as other
branches. Examination of teachers required; penalty of forfeiture of
·
public money for nonenforcement of law.
P1tp·il work.-Nonnal schools.-Seven of the tllirteen ·normal school::;
had exhibits to a limited extent. Only two llad physiology exhibits,
both on purely am'.tomica.I subjects.
Pitblic schools.-Thei·e was a very general exhibit of pupil work 011
this subject from the pnblic schools of the State. Among these was
work from the s chools of West Chester, Pittsburg, Bryn Mawr, and
Philadelphia. That from the Newton girls' combined school of Philadelphia, for skill in anatomical drawings, full and clear description of
structure and hygiene of the organs described, and for the clear description of tlle physical, mental, and moral e:ffocts following the us.e of alcoholic drinks, deserves honorable mention.
The exhibit of pupil work in the fourth grnde of the Drexel School
deserves special commendation for statement of facts concerning the
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origin and nature of alcoholic drinks and their effects upon the organs
described. The language of the papers is natnral, showing· them to be
au expression of knowledge and logical understanding 011 the pa.rt of
the pupils.
MAI~F..

The temperance e<lucation law of l\Iaine 'ms enacted in 1885. It
requires this study of all pupils in all schools supported by pnl>Iic moJtey,
with the examination of t eachers.P11pil worl.:.-Normal scltools.-Pliysiology is ta.ugltt in the three
State normal schools. No exhibit of work from any except Fanningtou; that chiefly anatomical with a. little hygiene, and less reference to
the effects of alcohol and narcotics.
State college at Orono fa under this law, but had no exhibit.
P1tblic scltools.-Fourtcen towns and cities sent manuscript pupil
work; five of these included the effects of n.lcohol and narcotics.
J\!ASSACH USETI·s .

The law was enacted in 1885. I~ requires that this study be taught
t-0 all pupils in all schools, as thoroughly as other branches, and that
teachers pass an examination on the subject before receiving certificates.
Penalty attached for nonenforcement of the law.
Pit]Jil icorlc.-Normal sclwols.-Five llormal schools and the reform
schools a.n1 defective class schools are all included under this law. No
exhibit of physiology pupil work was made by them.
P1tblic schools.-Of the manuscript physiology work from this State,
including the effects of alcoholic drinks and narcotics, the work of the
sixth grade of the Boston schools, as well as that from the grammar
gracle of the Salem Bentley school, and from the West Boylston high
school, deserves commendation. The work from the Hyde Park schools
deserves honorable mention. The course and methods of stndy there
adopted, as illustrated by the pnpil work, ·deserve especial mention.
The facts taught are presented in a nmnner s uited to each grade, antl
the subject receives enlarged treatment from grade to grade.
The law was ·enacted in 1885, and was subsequently reinforced by
strengthening amendments in 1891. It requires this study of all pupils
in all schools, taught as thoroughly as other hra.uches, with text-books
in the hands of .p upils able to read, and examination of teachers.
There was uo exhibit of physiology plq)il work.
WISCONSIN.

The law was enacted in 1885, requiring this study of all pu11ils in all
schools; also the examination of teachers.
Pupil work.-Nornial schools.-No pupil . work on phyi:fology on
exhibit from either of the five normal schools.
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Public schools.-A few anatomical charts ·were exhibited by some
high schools. No exhibit of pupil work on hygiene or the eftects of
alcohol and narcotics.
MISSOURI.

In 1885 Missouri, enacted a permissive temperance education law, but
required the examination of teachers in physiological temperance.
Pupil work.-lformal schools.-Th~re was no physiology pupil work
exhibited by any of the six State normal schools, except tbe St.
Louis normal school; t he papers from this showed commendable lessons on the effects of alcoholic drinks.
Public schools.-The physiology exhibit of the Kansas City Central
high school deserves honorable mention for its intelligent discussion
of. the origin of alcohol through fermentation, and the physical effects
of this beverage. That of the fourth grade of the Humboldt and J efferson schools, Kansas City, .deserves commendation.
KANSAS.

The law was enacted ill 1885, requiring this study of all pupils in all
schools, and also the examination of teachers.
Pupil work-Normal schools.-The State University, the agricultural college, and the normal schoolare under this law, and physiological t~mperance is iu their courses of study. 'rhe normal gives
twenty weeks in the seventh year to this branch.
Normal institutes are held in each county four weeks of each year.
Two or three days are given to the topic of hygiene, including the consequences of violating hygienic law by the use of alcohol, tobacco, and
other narcotics.
Public schools.-Some manuscript pupil work in physiologywa-s exl1ihited, all of which included the effects of alcohol and narcotics.
The. superinten<;leut of the exhibit reported that the study is
thoroughly taught in all the Kansas schools so far as known, and that
the study is effecting all that could be desired in giving pupils an intelligent trend toward abstinence from alcoholic .drinks and tobacco r..i.n d
in favor of obedience to all laws of health.
NEBRASKA.

The law was enacted in 1885, requiring this study of all pupils in all
schools, and the examination of teachers.
.
State University.-Hygiene is t aught in every course of .s tudy in this
_institution and is pursued from one to two and a half years. ·No pupil
work in physiology exhibited.
Normal school.-Physiology, including hygiene and the effects of
alcohol and narcotics, is in the course of study. No exhibit ofphysiology
student work.
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Public schools.-The county school officials of 49 counties reported
"Physiological tempera.nee regularly and systematically taught in tlte
public schools." Twenty counties reported this study taught incident·
ally. Eight counties reported it not taught at all. Thirteen counties
made no report.
Eight towus and cities sent exhibits of pupil work in this brauclt.
Two others exhibited pupil work in physiology which was purely mm·
tomica1, with no reference to· alcoholic drinks, tobacco, and hygiene.
Tile pupil work of the eighth grade iu the Pawnee City public
schools deserves honorable mention.
OREGON.

This Jaw was enacted in 1885, requiring that this study .be pursued
by all pupils in all schools.
P1ipil work.-Nornial schools.-The University of Oregon and two
normal schools are under this law. Physiology and hygiene, including
the effects of narcotics, are in their courses of st.udy. No exhibit of
stucleut work in this branch was coutribnted.
Public solwols.-It was reported that tbis branch is universally
taught, beginning with the third or fourth grade. .A. limited exbibit
of physiology pupil work showed some treatment of the e:fl:'ect of .
alcohol and narcotics.
NEVADA.

The law was enaet.ed in 1885, making this a mandatory study in all
public schools.
P.nblic schools.- lfo exhibit iu physiological teruperauce.
CONNICC'flCU'f.

The law was enacted in 1886, but with an amendment requiring this
study to be taught from a book prepared by a State board. Little
or no pursuit of the subject in the schools followed. In 1893 the law
was alileu<lecl requiring· this study of all pupils in all schools, and that
it be taught as thoroughly as other branches, with text-books in the
bands of the pupils. T!Jese text.books must devote at least one-fifth
of their space to temperance teacbfog for the primary and intermediate grades, and at least 20 1mges for tbe highest grade of graded
schools. Examination of teachers required, with. penalty for nonenforcement of the law.
As this law was not approved until May 26, 1893, there could be no
exhibit of pupil work as a rPsult of the amended law.
Pupil wo_rlc.-Normcil schools.-Tbere are three uormal schools and
one agricultural college that come nuder this law. No physiology
student work exhibited by these schools.
P1iblic schools.-Good work in pby"siology, but.including no reference
to hygiene or to the effects of alcohol aucl tobacco upon the human sys-
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tem ~wns exhibite~l by sevei'al schools. The Pawcat uck high school
sent commendable· papers showing a good· knowledge of the · origin,
na.ture, and effects of alcoholic drinks aucl narcotics.
NATIOXAL TE~1PERANCE EDCCATION I.AW.

Iu 1886 the National Congress enacted a law applying to au · tlle
pupils in all the public schools of. the Territories and of the District of
Columbia., iu th~ Military and Naval .Academies, aµd in Indian aud
coJor~cl schools. This law requires that pbysiological temperance. be
stncliecl by all pupils in schools, and tbat it be taugbt ns thoroughly as
other brancbes, wit.h the use of text-books in the hands of tlle impils.
The examination of teachers for a certificate is required, aud a penalty
for nouenforcemeut of the law is attacbed.
The lack' of any exte1;ded pupil work following 1.llis law is not au
indication of its nonenforcemeut iu the field to which it a-i)plies.
:-mw

~!EXICO.

The subject is taught to a limited extent, but evidently not from text·
books up to tlle standard.
·
UTAH.

There was a limited exhibit of physioiogy pupil work from the public
scllools, but it included no adequate treatment of hygiene or th.e effects
of alcohol and narcoticis.
INDIAN TEIUUTORY •

.No exhibit of physiology pupil work.
ARIZOXA.

No exhibit of physiology pupil work.
MARYl.AXI'>.

Th_e law was enacted in 1886, and requires that the study .be pursued
by all pupils in all schools with text-books in the hands of pupils able
to read. Instruction must be as thorough as in o~hcr branches.
Pupil 1corlc,-Public schools.-Tbe pupil work exhibited by the Ba,1timore city grammar schools showed very good instriiction, especially
in the 8eventh and eighth grades, and that of the seventh grade
deserves honorable mention. The manuscript sent by the female gramma-r school, No. 7, was especially complete and satisfactory. Good work
was_ also pre!lented by the colored training school of Baltimore.
IOWA.

The law was enacted in 1886, requiring this study of all pupils in all
schools, and that the subject be taught as thoroughly as other branches;
also the examination of teachers. .Penalty for nonenforcement attac4ed
to ~he law.
·
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Pupil worl•.-Sta.tc Un frcrsi ty.-This institut ion has pliysiology iu its
course of study, but made no exhibit of stu dent work.
Normal schools.-Temperance physiology is in their course of study,
but they h atl no exhi bit of pupil ·w ork in physiology. It was reported
tllat temperance physiology is taught.
P11blic schools.-i\Iannscript and chart work on scientific temperance
wns exhibited by 13 towns and cities. Tllat from the Oscaloosa schools
deserves commendation; and that from tuc :fiftll, sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades of the 'West Des Moin es schools deserves · honorable
mention.
Dr:LAW ARF..

The l aw was enacted iu 1887, requiring this study of all pupils iu ~11
8chools, and also the examination of tea.chers. No ph ysiology pupil
work was exhibited.
WJ.::51' YlltG J:-;"!A.

The law, enac~ecl in 1887, requires t hat this snbject be taught all
pupils in all scllools as t horoughly as other branches. Examination
of teachers required. Penalty for nouenforcement attached to the la":·
.Pu1Jil 1cork.- Normnl schools.-There are six normal schools, nouc of
which exhibit any physiology impil work.
Publ-ic scltools.-The primary and gramm~'lr grades showed very good
instruction in anatomy and hygiene; but the pa1)ers ex~tmin ed gave
little attention to the effects of alcohol and narcotics.
The superintendent in ch arge of the exhibit reported that excellent
work is done in the public schools t hroughout the State, but tllat the
papers on exhibit were not ga,thered with reference to scientific temperance instruction.
COLOHADO.

The law, enacted in l 887, requires this study of all pupils in a.11
schools to be taugh t as thoroughly as other branches, with text-books
in the hands of pupils able to r ead ; penalty for nonenforcement.
P1tpil worlc.-Normal school.-This institution has pl1ysiology in its
course of study, but no pupil work except charts and miatomical drawings was exhibit ed.
P1iblic schools.-The Sta.te superintendent of public instruction, in
charge of the exhibit, re110rted tl1at the r esult of such faitllfnl teach.
ings of scientific temperance as h e had observed was all tllat the most
sanguine friends of the movement could desire iu creating a n intelligent aversion for alcoholic drinks and n arcotics.
MINNESOTA.

The law was enacted in 1887, and requires tllis study of all pupils iu
all schools, also the examination of teachers ; penalt.y attached for nonenforcement of the law.
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Pupil work.-Nonnal schools.-Physiologyis taught in the four normal
schools; but t hey sent no exhibit of student work in this branch.
Public schools.-The .p upil work exhibited by the high schools show ~
a goocl knowledge of anatomy, but seems to indicate that the text·
books used are old ones, not yet brought up to date, for only the
''habitual" and "excessive" use of alcohol is condemned.
CALIFORNIA.

The law was enacted in 1887. It requires this study of all pupils in
a.JI schools. A penalty for nonenforcement is attached.
Pupil w01·7c.-Normal schools.-Each of the three normal schools lms
a regular course in physiology and hygiene, with microscopic work, allll
prize essays on the subject of narcotics. There was no pupil work 011
this subject in the normal exhibits.
Public schools.-Of the pupil work in physiology- exhibited by the
schools of this State, that from the Lincoln school of Oakland showe(l
the most.,Practical compre.henRion of the subject from the standpoint of
hygiene and the consequences of a violation of hygienic law in the use
of alcoholic drinks.
LOUISIANA.

The law was enacted iu 1888, requiring the study of all pupils in all
schools, with text-books iu. the hands of pupils able to r~ad. These
books. must devote at least one-fourth .o f their space to temperance
matter, and at least 20 pages for those used in the highest grade of
graded schools. The subject must be taught as thoroughly as other
branches; teachers examined; penalty for nonenforcement attached.
·
No exhibit of pupil work in temperance physiology.
OHIO.

The law, enacted in 1888, requires that this study be pursued by all
·p upils in all schools, and that teachers be examined. in it before recei ving certificates. Penalty attachecl for violation of the law.
Pupil work.-There was no exhibit of pupil work, except that from
the Cleveland high school, which was entirely lacking iu auy mention
of the effects of alcohol and narcotics, and that from the Mount Sterling
school, which was only fair. The papers p.resented moral rather than
scientific reasons for total abstinence.
F LORIDA •

. The law was enacted in 1889. It requires this study of all pupils iu
all schools. Examination of teachers is required.
Pitpil worlt.-Normal schools.-Tbese schools presented no·physiology
student work.
Piiblic schools.-A numbe~· of schools sent pupil work which showed
that the subject was taught, and that in the lower grades the instrnc·
tion was good.
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ILUNOIS.

The law was enacted in 1889, making this a mandatory study in public schools and requiring the examination of teachers.
Pupil work.-Normcil schools.-The University of Illinois comes
within the provisions of this lltw, and the exhibitors reported that
physiology is extensively taught. ·
The State Normal University gives physiology a place in its curricnlutu. The exhibit showed good anatomical work, but there was no
treatment of hygiene or the effects of alcohol and narcotics. The
Southern Illinois State University also showed in its exhibit little
attention paid to hygiene and the nature and effects of alcohol and
narcotics.
P1tblic schools.-There were exhibits of physiology pupil work from
Chicago, Rock Island, Nashville, Springfield, La Salle, Kewanee, and
from Pulaski and Clark counties. All of them contained more or Jess
reference to the nature and effects of alcohol amt narcotics. In the
Chica.go schools there is no instructio~ in this branch below the eightll
grade.
M ONTANA.

Being a Territory in 1886, Montana came under the national temperance education law then enacted. The Pathfinder Physiologies were
in 1889 adopted for six years: and are consequently now in use.
Pupil worlc.-Pitblic schools.-Many towns and cities sent manuscript
work in temperance physiology. That from the third gmde of the
Helena schools showed excellent training. The papers seut by the
fifth grade of the Marysville schools indicated that the subject of
hygiene and the effects of narcotics had been faithfully studied, ancl
the work deserves commendation, while that from the ninth grade of
the same school should receive honorable mention.
NOUTH DAKOTA.

The bw, euactecl in :;.890, requires this study of all pupils in all schools,
to be taught as thoroughly as other branches, with text-books in the
hands of pupils able to read. These text· books must meet the required
standard (see map); penalty attached for nouenforcement of the law.
Examination of teachers is reqnirecl.
Pupil work.-There was an exhibit of high school pupil work iu
physiology, which, however, consisted chiefly of technical anatomy.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

The law was enacted in 1890, and requires the study of all pupils in
all schools to be taught as thoronglJly as other branches, with textbooks in the hands of pupils able to read. These books must meet the
established standard (see map), and. teachers must pass ftn examinn.tion on the subject. Penalty attached for violation of the law.
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P1111il work.-Normal schools.-It m1s reported that these schools
bave physiology in tlleir course of study, and tlle pupil work exltibitecl
by the Madison Normal Scbool showed that the subjects of hygiene and
n arcotics received attention.
P.1£blic schools.-The county superintendent, in cllarge of the exllibit,
reported very satisfactory r esults .arising from the thorough teachi11g
given in this study throughout tlle State. There are, according to his
report, 26,732 pupils pursuing the subject with text-books. The manuscript pupil work showed a thorough knowledge of the nat ure and
effects of alcohol and narcotics; and the exhibit of· pupil work, as a
whole, deserves honorable mention.
WASHINGTON.

The law, enacted in 1890, makes physiological t emperance a mandatory st~dy, and attaches a penalty for nonenforcement.
P.Z£pil work.-Nor11ial schools.-There was no student work exhibited
from either of the two recently established normal schools.
_ · Public schools.-There was a very commendable exhibit of anatom ical drawings done in pencil, iuk, and crayon, which gave especial prominence to the results of violating hygienic laws in tl.le use of alcoliolic
drinks and tobacco. Those from the Pullman school ~, showing the
effects of. alcohol and tobacco upon the pulse, and the effect of alcohol
upon the brain, merit special commendation. The manuscript work in
the sixth grade ofthe Olympia schools deserves honorable mention for
its presentation of the effects of alcoholic dririks and narcotics;
lS"OllTII. CAROLINA.

_T he law was enacted in 1891, and requires t hat this study l>e taught.all
pupils in all schools ;is thorougltly as other brancltes, witlt text-books in
the hands of pupils who are able to read. · These books mu.~t meet the
established standard (see map). Examillation of teachers is required
and a penalty for nonenforcement of the law is attached. No exhibit
of physiology pupil ·work.
llIISSISSIPPJ.

The law was eliacted in 1892, making this a mandatory study, to be
taught in the same manner and as thoroughly as other branches. ~x
amination of teachers required. No exl1ibit of physiology pupil work.
ICENTUCKY.

The law was enacted in 1893, and requires this study of all pupils in
all schools, with instruction as thorough as t hat in other branches.
As this law was not signed by the governor until after th~ Exposition was opened, tht:-re could be no exhibit of physiology pupil work
coming under this law.
l'EXAS.

·The law was enacted in 1893. It requires th.is study of all pupils in
all schools, and also the examination of -teachers. As this law was not
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approved until after the 01Je11i11 g of tlie Exposition, no work under the
law could be. presented.
This State has no temperance ed ucation law. Some physiolo,.in' work
was on exhibition, but contafoecl u o reference to tlie power and effects
of alcouol and narcotics.
IX DIANA.

This State has 110 lemperance education law. The cou rse of study
in tlle Imliaua Institution for Dcaf.i\Iutes contains p1Jysiology in the
academic year.
NF.W JERSEY.

This State has no t Jmperaucc education law.
Pupil 1cork.- Normal school.-It was reported that the Trenton normal seliool lias tlie subj ect of t he "Effects of n arcotics" taught by a
specialist in t he r egular course.
Piiblic schools.-Tlie Jersey City high school exhibited superior anatomical work by the pupils. Thero were several very counoendable
clinrts illustrating the effect of alcohol upon t lie stomach and liver.
Iu tlie .Atlautic County schools, as shown by the pupil work, the subjects of hyg"ieue and the effect s of alcohol and narcotics a re well taught
ia all grades. · The primary grades sbowed es1Jecially good work. The
effect of alcohol on tho organs of the body was illus trated and described
in su1Jerior pupil work from tbe Westwood school, a11~1 deserves honorable mention.
CATHOLIC COr.LEGF.S ..\ND SCHOor.s OF nm UXITED STAn:s .

l\ia.ny colleges aml many of the higher grade schools exhibited work
in techuir.al physiology, in which there was a comparatively small
amount of hygiene, and in only a few instances was reter~mce made to
tlle effects of alcohol and narcotics. A very commendal>le outline of
th e various phases of t lie su~ject, under the head of "Alcoh olic drinks
and narcotics," was exbibiteci' in a paper by Thomas J. Murp1J y, -0f
l\fanliatt<m College, New Yot·k City. U nfortunately this was uot
exemplified in the material exhibited. There seemed to be1 in these
scl1ools: a i1eed of more treatment of the nature of alcoboHc drinks all(l
of the power of a. little alcohol to create an appetite.
SUi'oil\'.IARY.

Three of. tlle 38 Sta.tes lrnviug temperance education laws made no
educational exhibit whatever. Of the remaining 35 States, the laws of
Kentucky, Texas, and the amended l aw of Connecticut did not go into
effect until after tbe opening of t he Exposition, hence they could make
no exhibit of work as a r esult of the law. Connecticut, b owever, furnished some commendable papers showing a good, comprehensive
knowledg.e of the subject.
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Seven of the remaining 32 States ciid not inciude physiology and
hygiene in their exhibit, viz: Rhode Island, Alabama, Nevada, Delawa,r e, Louisiana, North Oarolina, and Mississippi; and 2 of the 4 Territorieli, Arizona and Indian, made no exhibit of physiology pupil work.
This, however, does not indicate that the subject is not taught, as
schools made their own choice of what they would send.
There were, then, 25 States under special temperance laws, not including Connecticut, that showed temperance physiology in their exliibits
at the World's Columbian Exposition. Of these, it appears from the
foregoing report, more than one-third presented work of such excellence, showing an intelligent knowledge of physiology and hygiene,
and of the effects of alcohol and narcotics upon the .human system as
to merit special commendation or. honorable mention, viz: Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Missouri, Nebraska, Maryland, Iowa, Montana,
South Dakota, and Washington.
Of the States not having a temperance education law, New Jersey
showed such superior pupil work on tM subject of hygiene and the
effects of. alcohol and narcotics as to merit honorable mention.
A number of institutions and some States h aving no temperance
physiology, or but little, on exhibition were reported by the superintendent of public instruction or other officials to have the study well
taught and according to the conditions of the law-notably, Michigan,
Kansas, Oregon, West Virginia, and Colorado.
•
In view of the.fact that the subject-matter
to be taught in this branch
was new not only to pupils, but to teachers, and that the school literature had to. be written and methods of study to be devised after the
first laws were enacted, the entire exhibit of pupil work in temperance
physiology at the World's Columbian Exposition was most encouraging-.
The testimony of those in charge of exhibits from the various States
who are in sympathy with this branch, and therefore have been watching its progress in different vicinities, is that the study is not only
making an impression upon the minds of the pupils in favor of total
abstinence from alcoholic liquors and narcotics and in favor of hygienic
living, but that it is strongly influencing the h abits of the children
. and through them r eaching the homes so widely that it is sure to
shape the future of the nation.
IL-EXHIBITS FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
ENGLAND, SOOTL.A.ND, IRELAND, .A,ND WALES.

There wa,s no adequate exhibition of public education under group
149 from 'England, Scotland, Ireland, or Wales. This deficiency was
in no small measure made up by a statement from J. G. Fitch, Her
Majesty's chief inspector of schools, and furnished to visitors at Chicago. There could be no better authority. He said, England differs
from most European countries aud from America in having been very
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late to accept on the part of the State any responsibility for providing
the means of public education. It can uot be said even yet to possess
a coherent aud symmetrical system, such, for examp~e, as that which
the forethought of Swiss and German statesmen, of John Knox in
Scotland, or of the founders of the New England States created for
maintaiuing a sufficient supply of schools. Its present educational
position bas been attained by slow deg-rees and by means .of numerous
experiments and compromises. Until the middle of the present century the only institutions which had existed for public education were
endowe(i or foundation schools, and schools established voluntarily by
societies or private benefactors. '£he earlier endowed schools date from
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and a small number from the fourteenth century, and had for tlleir main purposes the teaching of Latin
and . Greek-then tho chief, if not the only, accessible instruments of
intellectual culture-and the preparation of scholars for the ancient ·
universities. Another large -group of endowed schools, dating cliiefl.y
from tlle beginning of the eighteenth century, had for their chief object
the education of the poor in the elements of knowledge and in the
"principles of the Established Church." Under the name of i)arochiaJ,
or charity schools, endowed foundations of this type continued until
recent times to furnish gratuitous instruction of a humble kind, and
often to provide clothing and apprenticeship. In the beginning of the
· present century Dr. Andrew Bell and Joseph Lancaster aroused by
their personal efforts considerable enthusiasm on behalf of popular education, and became the founders of two great 1:1ocieties, the National
Society for the Education of the Poor in connection with the Established
Church, and the British a.nd Foreign School Society, which was com- ·
posed of persons of various Christian denominations, but which sought
to make the school instruction scriptural but nonsectarian. Both societies achieved large success in inducing local committees in all parts of
the country to establish and maintain elementary schools. In 1839,
when, at the instance of Lord Lansdowne, Lord Brougham, and Lord
John Russell the first grants were made by Parliament in aid of public
education, it was through the agency of these two societies that those
grants were made. A committee of privy council was then formed to
administer such funds as might from time to time be intrnstecl to it by
Parliament, and.in 1846 appeared the first minutes of council, framed
largely by Sir James Shuttleworth, the secretary of the department.
These minutes established a system of public inspection, provided for
the training and certification of teachers, and defined the conditions
under which public aid should be dispensed to the schools.
Until the year 1870, however, the State made no provision for the
establishment of new schools, but simply confined its action to the
administration of grants in aid of such schools as were founded or managed by the two societies and other voluntary or religious bodies. In
that year the elementary education a.ct recognized for the first time the
ED 93-74
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du.ty of _the State to provide for .a ll her . children tM means of instruction. It proceeded on the assumption .t hat the voluntary system existed,
and ought to be maintained and encouraged, but that it ueedecl to be
supplemented by' other provisions wherever it proved to be deficient.
It enacted, therefore, that in those places school boards shoutd be electe1l
by the ratepayers, and should be charged with the duty of erecting and
m,aintaining s_nch schools as were needed to make the supply of instruction-computed as accommodation for 1 in 6 of the whole populationcomplete. The act of 1870 further enjoined that in all aided schools,
denominational and undenominational alike, parents who objected to
any form of religious teaching or worship might withdraw their cbildreu from such teaching witlrout losing any of the other benefits of
the school. It was also enacted that in all schools provided by local
boards, and aided by rates, no catechism or reltgfous formula distinctive of any particular denominittion should be used. The education
department was empowered to administer public aid impa.r tially to all
public clay schools which fulfilled the required conditions as to tbe
qualifications and number of the staff, the suitableness of' the buildings,
and the quality of. the secular instruction, but was not charged witll
the minor duty of inquiring into or reg"Q.lating tho religious instruction,
·which was in all cases to be given iu snch part of the clay as to leave
for every meeting of the school two hours of unbroken secular teaching.
Other provisions of the education act empowered school boards to frame
local by-laws compelling the attendance ~f children at school, and subsequent: acts have created school attendance committees to exercise
this pow.er wllerever boar ds do -not exist. There is now in every l>nrt
of the country a local authority which, by means of its officers, enforces
the attendance of children between the ages .of 5 and 14, except those
partially or wholly exempted for labor, by passing the standard examination appropriate to their age.
·These measures have proved 'very effective for their purpose. Iu
1870, the year of the imssage of the education act, there were in
England and Wales 9,563 voluntary schools re.ceiving Government aid
ancl inspection, with a total of 1,152,389 scholars, and 12,467 certified
teachers. . The Parliamentary grant amounted to ·£464,943. The report
of the education department for the year 1891-92 shows that there are
now 4,846,891 scholars on the registers, .aud 3,749,956 in.average attendance in day schools and 51,974 in evening schools; the total number of
certified teachers ha.a risen to 47,823, that of assistants to 23,508, of
pupil teachers to 28,131, and of students in training colleges to 3,310.
Of the large additional school accommodation thus provided during
the last twenty years, the school boards, in the exercise of their statn·
tory powers, have furnished places for aboQ.t 2,000,000 scholars, and the
z.eal of the. friends of -voluntary schools about 1,750,000. There is now
·ample accommodation ·in . public elementary schools for 5,500,000 ell ii·
dren, or for considerably more tban one.sixth of the entire populatiou.
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.The fo11d!'l by which these schools are maintained iu efficiency were,
until recently,
derived from three sources: (1) The ParliameutaryI
.
grant, mnouuting to £3,43<1,759; (2) local contributions, either iu the
form of rates to board schools or subscriptions to voluntary schools,'
and (3) the fees paid by parents, amounting to about £2,000,000. But
in 1891 the assistecl education act transferred this last charge, or nearly I
the whole of it, from tl.ie parents to the imperial r evenue, and gave to
all chiklreu the right to gratuitous education. It may now uc roughly
estimated that of the total amrnal cost of elementary education in
England and Wales (£7,813,706) nearly £5,500,0CO ·will be paid out of
tile public fonds by the ccut'r al department, £1,500,000 by the local
rates, and nearly £800,000, or about one-tentll of tbe whole: by Yolnntary contributions. The figures for Scotlaud, which has a separate
education department of its own, show similar general result. There
arc in tllc primary .schools of that country G80,580 children, or more
than 1 in G of tllc entire population, of whom au :.wemge of 540,028
arc in daily a.tteudance.
The aclmiuistratiou of the Euglish education departmcut is intrnsted
mainly to. t he vice-president of the privy council. Of tllose wllo have
lield this office ·since its establishment in 1856 the most conspicuous
aud influential have been 1\fr. Robert Lowe, afterwards Lord Sllcrl>rooke,
who introduced the system of assessing the . amount of the grant. by
the efficiency of the school as tested by e:rn.mination; Mr. W. E.
:Forster, the author of the education act of 1870; Mr. A. J. :Mnndclla,
wbo in 1881 greatly improved the educational provisions of the co.de,
and, in particular, did much to encourage tlie adoption of tlle methods
of Frocbel antl Pestalozzi in the infant schools; and Sir Hart-Dyke,
under whose administration was passed the assisted education act.
It is also to the last mentioned of these statesmen tllat is to be
credited an important new experiment in respect of tlle training of
teachers. The Government has long assisted by large n.mmal grants
the normal colleg~s-H in number-in which scllool masters and mistresses are trninetl for their special work. But these iustitutions do
not supply the whole annual demand for trained ter.chers, and accordingly the universities of the United Kingdom and tLc numerous proviii.cial colleges of nnivei;sity rank, which h <tYC of late been founded in
the principal town8, h ave been invited to cooperate with the depart.
ment by attaching to them normal classes for the sp ecial professional
traiuiug of such students as desire to become elementary teachers. In
this way the supply of persons who lrnvc received a, liberal education,
and wllo ll:we also been specially trained in the art of teaching, will be
greapy increased.
It will thus be seeu that the whole of the provision for elementary
education is uow aided aud ~ontrolled by the State. But hitherto no
public aid or supervision lJas been exteucle<l in England to secondary
education. The provisiou of secou dary and iutermediatc sclJools con-
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sists mainly (1) of endowed foundations, usually called grammar.schools;
(2) of proprietary schools established by societies, compan~es, or other
local bodies, and (3) of private schools. Of these, the schools of tbe
first class on.l y can be i·egarded as in any sense.within the purview of
the Government; for the charity commission, which is a permanent
department of the State, is intrusted with the power of framing schemes
for. tlie government of all endowed schools and of determining their
educational character.
.
Many recent facts in our history, however, indicate that the sphere
of public influence over secondary instruction is widening, and is
likely to be further enlarged. In Wales au intermediate education
act (1889) is already OJjerating beneficially in coordinating the work of
the secondary schools. In Scotland the influence of the education ·
department has extended to institutions considerably above the rauk
of elementary schools. The local taxation act of 1890 for England
and Wales set free a large a;nnual sum derived from liquor license:>
and placed it at the disposal of county councils for the promotion of
technical and secondary instruction. At present a large portion of
this sum is being expended in encouraging such forms of ·science teacbing and of handicraft as have a more direct bearing on the local ind~s ·
tries; but much of it will doubtless become available for other forms
of adva-nced education. .Treasury grants have recently been made to
provincial colleges in the largest industrial centers. A select commit·
tee of the '.House of Commons has recommended the enactment of a
me~sure for the registration and better qualification of secondary teacbers, ·and a bill empowering municipal bodies to establish, with the ai<l
of local rates, secondary schools wb.erever they may be needed was
framed ancl introduced into the late Parliament by Mr. Arthur Acland,
the new vice-'President of the council.
. Among the questions still under consideration, and on which Parliament and the public will probably ere long express a decisive opinion,
are: (1) The enlargement of the powers of the education department
under. a responsible minister of public instruction, so as to bring into
harmony the various agencies for primary, secondary, and university
instruction, at the same time leaving large scope for local effort a.nd
initiative, for varied types of schools, and for the liberty of teaching;
(2) the provision of sqch links between all institutions for public
instruction as tnay enable scholars of promi~e to proceed from the .
elementary to the secondary school and thence to the university; (3)
better provision for the professional training of secondary teachers,
analogous to that which bas proved so valuable in the department of
elementary instruction; (4) such publicity respecting the aims. and
successes of secondary and 'higher schools as may enable parents to
know their condition and to choose what will suit them best; (5) the
right place of manual and industrial training and of practical and
experimental science in the scheme ot general education, and the rela-
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tion in whiclt such training ought to stand to the traditional discipliue
in languages and to intellectual culture generally; · (6) the best means
of enlisting the cooperation of local and academic bodies with the
Government ill"the maintenance of a high ideal standard of education,
and in it improvement from year to year.
The science :-t11d art department, South Kensington, London, SW.,
exhibited examples of drawing, painting, modeling and design executed by .art students in tlle National Art Scllools, South Kensington,
London, and in other schools of art in the United Kingdom, showing
the principal stages of art instruction nuder the department of science
and art.
D. J. Cunningha.m, lVI. D., Trinity College, University of Dublin,
exhibited a selection from a series of models prepared with {~view of
sbowing the topographical relations of the brain in man and the apes;
models of the cerebral hemispheres of an adult woman, a new b oru
child, a chimpanzee, and au orang-outang, i·emoved from the cranial
cavity; models illustrative of the anatomy of the fully flexed ell>ow joint.
The examination schools, Oxford, exhibited books, papers, pbotographs, and drawings illustrative of the history and metlwds of the
university extension system.
The school board for London exhibited specimen s of work done by
pupils in tbe schools in writing, map drawing, designing in colors and
in colored papers, modeling in cardboard and in clay, woodwork, ironwork, brasswork, needlework, kindergarten hand work, laundry work;
specimens of school materials and appliances, iuch~cling books, pictures,
diagrams, scientific.and other apparatusi school museum; models, plans,
and elevations (exhibited by T. J . Bailey, architect) of schools and class
_
rooms; regulations, reports.
The].'e was perhaps enough in these exhibits to turu the thoughtful
visitor to the ·examination of the results already attained by public
educ.a tion in England, and interest him in· the history of the heroic
struggle by which these results have been secured.
WOMAN'S EDUCATION.

Woman's education in these countries, especially her training in art
and industry, was more fully brought out by the efforts of the lady
managers. It was recalled that it was a picture by Lady Butle1·,
painted when she was Miss Elizabeth Thompson, which led l\1r. Ruskin
to retract the dictum he had laid down, tha.t no woman could ever compose and paint a picture.
Nor was it forgotten that we r ead in Boswell's life of Johnson:
Johnson was in s,1Ch goou spirits that everything seowed t o plea1;e him as we
drove a.long. Our conversation tnrnecl on a val"ioty of subjects. He thought portrait painting au improper employment for a wom:tu : "Public practice of any art,''
be observed, "and staring in men's faces is very indelicate in a. female."
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It was desired, too, that visitors should keep iu n1ind that Sidney
Switll, writing in iSlO, remarked:
That nt thnt time, owing to the Yery low stnuclnrd of cclucatiou nmong womcu
ancl the absence. of n.ny. kind of encouragement to tbom to undertnko intellectual
e:s:ertion, thero was bo.rclly a single work, either of reason o.r imaginn.tion, written
by a woman in English literature, aucl that scarcely one woman even hnd crept ~nto
tbe ra,nks of tho miuo1· l>Oets.

The object Of tlle woman's committee, as stated by l\'Irs. l!~awcet, was
to. collect such a series of . exhib~ts as would form withiu cert~iin limits
a fair representation of English women's work in various fieltls of
activity. The selection admitted no work in which roe~ shared.
Woman's work was divided roughly into two heads: (1) Occupations
that llave been in the hands of women from time immemorial; (2) occupations in which women have taken au active part only within comparatively motlern times.
The distii1ction is perha.p s more apparent than real, because the same
spirit that has caused. women to enter upon new fields of activity has
also causecl them to do their old work with such a greatly increased
knowle<lge and thoroughness as to invest it practically with new life.
There is as great difference between the Mrs. Gamp of half a century
ago and the traiued nurse of to-day; between the governess of ha.If a
century ago-wllo taught all tbe arts and sciences as well a.s de11ortmeut
and the use of the globes-and the 11igh school teacher of to day, as
th~rc is between Mrs. Squeers, with her da.ily administration of brimstone ancl treacle and the woman doctor of to-day. It is not merely
that.new employments have been introduced, but that the old have been
made. new by the 11ew e;pirit breathed iuto them. The departments of
woman's 1rork were selected and assigned as follows:
Lace.-Her Grace the Ducbess of Abercoru.
Embroidery ancl needleworl.:.-Lady Henry Grovenor.
Handicrafts.-Lady Roberts.
Artistic designs in vcstibule.-Mrs. Hobert Austen.
Scottish and Irish dgmestic -lndustr-ies.-Tbe Countess of Aberdeen.
Welsh domestic ind1tstries.-The Lady Aberdare.
Literature.-Mrs. Gordon.
Nm:sing cmd hygiene.-Mrs. Bedford Fenwick.
Philanthropic work.~The Baroness Burdett-Coutts.
Education, incliuling medicctl.-M.rs. Fawcet.
The subsection nursing is one in which English women take especial
pride. They believe the work of their countrywomen· in this depart·
ment to bo first in point of excellence, as it wa,s, under the able guidance of Miss Floreuce Nightingale, first in point of time. . A very
complete collection was provided in tllis subsection of every kind of
appliance and-contrivance used in nursing.
lVIrs. Fawcet observes:
'l'be Inst quarter of ;:i. centllry.hns witnessed ii co~1plete change in the aims :1Ucl
motboda of eclucn.tion for women ancl girls in the Unitecl Kiugclom. Uuiyei-sity odu ·
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cation has been placed within tho reach of women all OYer England, Scotlancl, and
Irelnnd, and largo uumhers of women h:wc availed theruseh·cs of it :n1tl havo shown
not only by their educational honors, bnt by their s u bsequent work in a great ,·ariety
of directions, that tho lu bor of cultiYation has not been applied to :m ung rn;toful soil.
Duri11g tho same i1criod a corresponding chango antl iwprovcmeut has t.1.kcn placo in
the Cllucational ,~·ork douo in girls' scliools. It is 1irol1ably no exaggeration to say
that tbcro is not•n. girls' school in the Unitetl Kingdom tliat has not bcnefitetl by it.
Tl.Jo exhibits sent by tho girls' school company affonl an illnstration of the lines
upon which the ctlucatiou of girls is now couductctl.
Ono part of tho exhibit ~alls for special reumrk n.ntl .oxplauutiou. The l oug row
of boautifnl ohil<lreu wliosc mothers have h ad n. university education bus tho motto
appendell t~ it: "Non Auggli scd augeli." 'l'his intentlcd to r eassure tho timicl an cl
to rcmiml them that for 1,300 years tlio beauty of English children has irnssetl into a
proYcrb; so far, it h ns uot been iujnrccl lJy el1uco.ting their mothers. E:s.perience, as
far as it has gouo, justifies tho beli<lf that oclucntiou is not ouc of t.bo tl1ings that
harm distinctive womanhoocl.
-

From Engfand there were exhibits from eight colleges, viz, Girton,
Newnham, C~nbridge; Somerville n.nd Lady l\Iargaret Halls, Oxford;
. Royal Holloway College, Surrey; University -College, Nottingham;
·west Field College and Bedford College, London. Girton sent architect's c.lrawing of the college bnildiugs, students' rooms, views of the
college, and pottery found in the gardeu at Girton. :Medical education
was illustrated by representations frnm the new hospital for women;
from the Royal Free HospitalJ where women medical students receive
cliuical iustrnctiou; Loudon School of Medicine for Women, mid from
Ulapbam Maternity Hospital.
Among tlle scllools especially represented were tho North London
Collegiate School for Girls, one of the earliest public scbools in EngJaud for girls, and upon which hig·h schools were in a degree modeled.
From Ireland there were exhibited official representatiou,.c; of the educatioual systems for both sexes. It is not generally known. that tlle
system of public education da.tes back to 1834-35, wheu there was
enrolled 1.8 per cent of tl.ie population, which in 1890 had increased to
828,520, or 17 .G per cent of the 1wpulation, when the expenditures
reachetl $4,729,082. The system is administered by a board of commissiouers, in wllich there is.no participn.tion by local agencies, there being
no local boar<.ls clectecl as in England or Scotlm1c1. The commissioners are appointecl by the Lord Lientenaut for Ireland. The managers of the schools are generally clergymeu. At tlie outset it was
declared to be a system of ednca.tion from which should lie bauished
even the suspicion of proselytism, and which, admitting clliklren of all
religious persuasious, should not interfere with the peculiar teuets of
any. Religious instruction was specially remittell to the clergy of the
respective denominations. A system of model or graclecl sclJOols has
been introduced, of which there are 29, including 3 in Dublin. These
schools now enroll about 10,000 pupils. Convent aucl monastery schools
haYe an attendance of 05,548. There came into operation, under the
poor la.w of 1840, workhouse schools, which are now attended by 9,434
pupils; there are also 52 eveniug schools, with a,n average attenclance
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of 1,747. Of the total of lJ ,119 classified teachers, 5,621 were women
and 51498 men . . In the cities the .schools of the Christian Brothers a1·e
numerous. Indeed, it was declar~d in Parliament in 1892 that the
Christian Brothers had practically the education of the whole Irish
city population in their hands, for their' schools .were situated in all the
chief centers of population. Since 1878 limited Government aid has
·been bestowed upon secondary education; 244 schools are now said to
share in ·this aid. Trinity College, University of Dublin, the earliest
..institution for superior instruction in Ireland, was chartered by Queen
Elizabeth, and ;Roman Catholics were excluded until 1793, when they
were permitted to take degrees and all tests were abolished except iu
the faculty of theology. The college of the Catholic University was
founded in 18&4.
In 1849 the so-called Queen's colleges were established in Cork, Belfast, and Galway. In 1879 the Royal Univers.ity was . c.reated, whose
examinations for degrees are open to all candidates, including wome11.
According to the census in 1881, 25.2 per cent of the population wcro ·
illiterate, which was reduced in 1891 to 18.4 per cent. During the same
decade it may be noted that there was a decrease of 15.7 per cent in
the number of 'Children under 15 years of age. This decrease reaches
19 per cent among children 1 tO 5 years of age. A writer remarks
that "this de.crease is not due to iminigration alone, but is the proof of
a check in the normal increase of the population." It. should not be
forgotten' that the science and art department maintains in Dublin a
very useful institution known as the Royal College of Science. Of the
. coll~ges founded by women for women participating in the exhibition,
.there were Alexandra College, Dublin, and Victoria College, Belfast.
Of the scho&ls founded a.nd carried on by women giving advanced edu~ation there were 2l represented.
Of special schools there was the Rechelle school, Cork, for daughters
of army officers and professional men; there were also 7 schools belonging to the Society of Friends.
. From Scotland there were exhibits from the school board of E<linbilrgh, including the Royal high school, foun.d ed early in the twelfth
century, and several public schools. From the same city there was the
School of Medicine for Women~ and the Scottish Association for the
Medical Education of Women) and from the school board of Glasgow
there was an exhibit of plans of schools, maps, reports, drawings, etc.
There was also an exhibit from Queen Margaret Medical College.
In :fi.ne arts Her Majesty the Q~een s~nt six original sketches from
nature, also a copy in water colors from an oil paintiilg, life-size.
Two pictures in oil by Her Royal Highness Princess Christian of
Schleswig-Holstein were exhibited; also a study from nature in water
colors by Her Royal Highness Princess Louise, Marchioness of Lome;
also a picture by Her Royal Highness Princess Beatrice, Princess
Henry of Battenberg. Among the other pictures of interest was oue
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by Madame Bodichon, founder of Girton College. In banc.licrafts the.
Queen exhibited two napkins made from fl.ax spun by herself, also a
hat plaited by herself, given to her g randdai1ghter Princess Victoria;·
there was also a corner chair carved of oak and cut and embossed cowhide by Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales; -embroi1lery on
linen and knitted jersey by Ber Royal H iglmess Princess H elena ; a'
music stool of carved oak and cut and embossed cowhide by Her Royal
Highness Princess Victoria of 'Wales; also one by H er Royal Highness
Princess l\faucl of Wales.
Illustrations of training in handiwork by women were nlllnerous and
instructive, especially for the students of manual tr~iuing.
.
Edu0ation in agricultnre,.forestry, and veterinary is carried on less
in schools and more in practical association with farm work. Compared
with other nations, progress in agriculture has been Ol,lly slightly promoted by State aid, but bas been mainly due to volunt.ary associations
and to private individual exertions. In 1889 the b oard of agriculture
was created, with a president directly responsible to Parliament. To
this new department was iutrusted the small Government grant in aid
of ~echnical agricultm;al instruction and experimental research, the
collection of t he agricultural statistics, the administr ation of acts
relating to the contagious diseases of animals, and all matters connected with laud, such as commons, inclosures, copyholds, draiuage,
buildings, and the like, as well as the ordinance survey, education
receiving a small share of its attention.
The Royal Agricultural Society of Engla.ud exercises m~ny functions
analogous to those which are in other countries performed by the State.
It holds annual fairs in different districts taken in rotation; tests inventions and enterptises,·and offers prizes for improved live stock and
implements and products ; indeed, the society's operations embrace
practically every department of rural economy. In Scotland a similar
society was formed in 1884, and h as kindred functions. I n Ireland
agriculture is fostered mainly by the agl'icultural department of tbe
Irish land commission. A great impetus- has been given to agricultural education since 1889 by imperial grants a dministered by the
county councils. As results, lectures in various departments of rural
economy, butter-making demonstrations, a.nd other kin ds of dairy
instruction have been largely organized and are accomplishing a most
useful work. All students of agriculture appreciated the great Rothamsted exhibitiou. The world-renowned Rothamsted experiments, com- menced in 1843 by Mr. Lawes (now Sir J ohn Lawes, Bart.), .c elebrated
their jubilee in 1893. Dr. Gilbert joined Mr. Lawes as chemist and colleague at the beginning. Sir J obn Lawes b as recently created a muuici- pal t rust of $500,000 for t he perpetuation of his experiments, tlius
continuing them as a most important contribution to agriculture. It
will be seen from the above that there was no adequate representation
of th.e work done in connection with the South Kensington ancl through-
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.ont England in technical and iudnstri~l education under· the science
aud nrt departm~nt. We may be st1re America would have given a
most hearty· welcome to a full historic and comparative exhibit from
the universities of Oxford and Cam bridge.
INDUSTRY TE.A.CHING IN DONEGAL, !REL.A.ND.

Tllis exhibit .was under the supervision of l\frs. Dr. Hart,_London,
England'. The building in which the exhibition was installed, as you
approached it, bad the appearance of a castle. In the several rooms
in the interior was exhibited the actual work of spinning, weaving,
making· lace, etc., .as carried on under the supervision of Mrs. Hart in
the congested districts of Donegal. Here. one obtained an idea of the
rude looms, wheels, etc., as they were founci, and of the improved
machines introquced by Mrs. Hart.
The · population of the congested districts is believed to number not
less than 100,000 persons. To understand the facts hi . the case, one
needs to turn aside from the good high roads and wander among the
thatched cottages, built of rough, u~hewed stone.: Thickly scattered
among the granite bowlders are, on the treeless black bogs of the
unhospitable coast, the hardy, penurious, and industrious population.
The recurrent famines induced Dr. and Mrs. Hart to examine the facts
for themselves.- Their conclusion was that tl.Je remedy was not so
much in legislation as in education. They believed that the traiuiug
they had seen among the peasants in Bohemia and the Tyrol could be
made effective here. She began by establishing· small experimental
knitting agencies, tben undertook the improvement in the making of
homespuns; Then Donegal articles were of short lengths, of undyed
wool, badly spun and woven, and of very priui.itive make, and there
was no demand for them in the .mar}ret. She found wild the same
plants that elsewhere with skillful treatment furnished the best of
vegetable dyes. Her first step, t herefore, was to train the weavers
and spinners in simple technical arts, to teach them how to extra.ct
b:eautiful . and permanent dyes from · the wild plants of the bogs, to
induce and train them to spin with care and accuracy to certain counts,
to improve their looms,, and to instruct the weavers 110w to draft and
twill and to make patterns. In all this Mrs. Hart's knowledge of chemistry, obtained in. connection with her pharmaceutical studies, was of
special service to her, as well a.sher extensive observation and study in
the elevation of peoples elsewhere by the improvement of their industry.
She first trained a Mr. Tighe, and then started him. out among the
cottages on an itinerant system of technical· teaching· of the spinners
and weavers in their own homes. The potato pot, set up in some sheltered spot among the rocks, had been their dye vat, and the leeches,
heather, and bracken of t he bogs were their dyeing materials. Mrs.
Hart devised the Kells "embroideries/' and took specimens of the
impro\·ed products to exhibitions and· to .the markeh;, and ·soon there
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was a demand for them. The attention of the Government was attracted
to her well-directed efforts, and a small snbstancy was granted, and the
work was extended to iuclnde the trainin g of the peasants by itinerant
teachers in carpentry and wood carving and housek eeping. As tbe
· work ad vancecl and its results justified, a scl10ol was established, and
progress greatly quickened. Merchants beg·an to find profits in connection with the new industry. A mill was established, and now it is
believed as a result of tbese labors not less tban a hundred thousaud
dollars are now annually paid into the congested Donegal district for
homespuns. In the school established boys and girls are practically
trained in spinning and weaving, both by hand ancl by machinery, in
the technic of cloth manufacture, in dyein g, drawing·, wood carving, {larpentry, wheelwright's work, sewing, lace making-, embroidery, making
cloths, a.i1cl tailoring. This school, with its advantageous workshops,
forms a model for practical industry schools for tbe agricultural dis·
tricts of Ireland. But of more value i1erlmps t han all else is th e reviving of hope, the awakened int elligence, and the increased industry of
the people. l\Inch remains t o be clone.
FRANCE.

Those wbo had seen the exhibitions of education by France in Paris,
or t hat in New Orleans under the supervision of l\:lr. Buisson , were disappoiutecl in tbe French exbibition at Cllicago. There were s1)ecial
exllil>its of education from Paris in tbe French Building, but the docu.ments and t he pupils' work sent by the ministry were in t he F rench
section of tuo Liberal Arts Building mul the illustrations in agricultnral instruct.ion in tlle Agricultural Building. In each i10rtiou of tue
e.xhibit the logic of t he French mind and the excellence of principles
and methods were well marked . Tbe cclucatioual collections in tbe
Frencl1 Building were of more valu e to those iuterest"ecl fa ind ustrial
and reforii.iatory training. In the F rench section oue was able to gain
a know1edge of the school laws ; t he methods of administration under
the ministry; t be qualifications required of teacbers ; tbc fnnc tious of
the several bureaus; the gradation of instruction, from tbe infant
school to the university; the qualifications r equired of teachers; the.
place and methods of normal schools; the place aud methods of examinations; indcecl, t here were opportunities to gain iuforma.tion upon
almost any feature of ed ucation in the Republic in wliich the visitor
mjg·ht be. interested. Tlle studie~ in tlie subject of educa,tion could b e
greatly increased in value if tlie visitor examined, iii couuection with
them, the economical and social statil:;tics which were beautifully worked
out in gra.phic form and presented to the eye in the same section.
Stndies equallin g these in social economics Lave been rarely offered.
The pu11ils' work exhibited, we were assured, was not specially prepared
for Chicago. Tlie well kept notebooks of pupils ''"ere especially instrnetlve. Into these more permaueut books the pupils at iutervals
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transfer their temporary work, and when they are preserved from year
to year they furnish the opportunity of marking the improvement of the
pupil from term to term and year to year. The careful. gradation of
. French manual training is especially noteworthy, and so is the use of
illustrations in teaching natural history and science.
The influence of the pedagogical museum can not be too highly commended. The libraries furnished for the reading of parents were well
illustrated. The excellent quality of the drawing was universally commended. It will be remembered that the French commission were dissatisfied with the methods of awards adopted by the managers of the
Oolumbian Exposition. The educ·ationa.1, therefore,· like other features
of the French exhibit, was not offered for the examination of the board
of judges.. Moreover, these boards were deprived of the advantage
that would have been gained from the cooperation of' eminent French
ex.p erts in the sever al departments. Fortunately, educators had the
opportunity of meeting and conferring with the eminent French educators present, especially in the International Oongress of Education.
In the elemen~ary section 'Mr. Buisson, delegate from the ministry of
public instruction, in discussing the question, What sba.Jl be the plan
of ·work for a common public school ~ showed with what care the curriculum of public in.st.ruction is prepared. He called attention to the
tendency of each one to overestimate the value of his specialty. One
:would make. too much of arithmetic, another of geography, another of
reading, another of handicraft. In the reform of education in France
he gave us to understand that the greatest possible effort had been
made to give e\).ch subject its proper place and amount of attention.
He said: ·
. After the important bills which clo so much honor to the republican government,
and .by which all necessary schoolhouses a.nd training oollegea, even of the liighcr
orcler, were created, and education was ma.de free, unseotariau, compulsory, after the
example of America, our educators and school authorities had to face the theory
problem of the curriculum.
·
I must say that they took great pains ov,er _it, and here I think it is not out of
place to describe shortly, to those who are less familiar with our moclern French
institution, a most important one in regard to educational matters. I mean our
Conseil superieur de !'instruction p uhlique,'a kind of semi-elective council of aclvisers
·of the minister of education, whose principal function is precisely to prepare or
revise school programmes, school curricula of all grades.
This assembly, which is unique," as far as I know, in the world, is most libera.J and
representative iu its composition. It was created by a law (188()), and includes,
besides· 9 high functionaries of the edu cation department .appointed by tbe head of
the State, 45 members elected by the uuiver~ities, learned societies, and schools and
colleges of all grades. Tho elementary teachers themselves elect 6 rcpresentativea
in the council, which is really a parliament of education and perhaps t he only oue
iti. Europe.
.
Now, i t is those gentlemen, presidecl O\'er by the educat.ion minister, who sat
together and slowl y and carefully elaborated our curriculum, which is surely not
perfect, but which was the objE?ct of much thinking anil talking over.
· It embraces morals.and civics, reading, language (with object lessons, of course),
arithmetic, geometry, elements of natural scien!)e, elements of national history, geog-
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raphy, writing, drawing, singing, and gywnastics, with the addition of manual work,
graduated so as to continue what was already begun in kindergarten (cardboard
sloyd iu small schools, bench and metal work in large ones), and also elements of
commercial tuition aml elements of agriculture.
The industrial and agricultural programme, which is entered upon even in the
elementary schools, is of course much develope<l in the high school, which we call
ccolc primairo 1mpcrienr, an<l which is quite differflnt from the classical high school,
or lycce, which in Franco belougs to what we call seconda.ry instruction. As a. fact,
'this scheme exists in Frnuco, generalized by our centralization.
As I said, tho fault of this i)rogramme, it may be candidly admitted, is, perhaps,
that it is too complete; there is" surabondance de l'ichesse." Aud of course it would
be better to omit some branches than to flutter about everyone, butterfly like, for
if we avoid the cln.nger of narrowness we ought not to rnn in the opposite danger of
overpressure and ovorloa<ling.'
But, in my opinion, this clanger may be avoided if the tca,cher is well trained and
keeps to the spirit, not to the letter, of the programme. Thero are very good preambles explaining the curriculum in the same wa.y as those which many of your
city ancl State superintendents, if I remember lightly, place before tho sch~ol regulations issued by tho· board.
Hero are, for instance, the instructions to tho teachers about the mental or intellectual part of the school curriculum, subdivided into the three studies-physical,
intellectual, and moral. In conclusion, if tho school 1)rogramme is thus understood
with its objective instructive character, less bookish, less scholarly and formal than
in former times, and worked in that spirit by the teacher, if the school time is not
cut up into small sections, if reading is made tho means by which a great portion of
tho su1>plemontary subjects are introduced into tho school routine, even an oxteus~ve
curriculum may be carried out without confusion aud overpressure.
But, of course, the success depends a grea!- deal on the teacher; all will be easy if
he or she carefully prepares a lesson ou chemistry, physiology, or botan y, for insta.uce,
by diagrams, pictures, ancl specimens. For this purpose school museums n.re inva.1- ·
uable and can scarcely be dispensed with. As to manual work, either cardboard
work, or woodwork, or ironwork, or modeling with clay, or ga.rdening for boys, and
needlework, cooking, ' and ironing for girls; let those occupations be aclvoca.tecl as
most necessa1·y whenever the school authorities can afford to supply the teacher with
the necessary implements, for eveu when this kind of occupation does not serve to
turn the children's tastes toward. adopting industry ancl trade as their iwocations,
they have a.most b eneficial influence, first, as deriva.ti vo from overpressure in mental
work; secondly, from a social point of view in enforcing respect for the dignity of
handicraft and manual labor; thirdly, on purely pedagogical grounds. But before
the age of 10 or 12, if they are adde<l to the 11chool curriculum, means must be devised
so as to bring them partly before or after the regula.r school hours, or else the childl'en's
time for the most necessary branches, those which bear the examination for the certificate of elementary studies in France, woul<l be insu fficient. 'W hen parents leave
their children at school until they reach 14 years of n.ge, manna.I work or scientific
notions necessary to agriculture and gardening are most useful, for it is between
12 n.nd 14 that the children show a. great fondness for those active occupations and
are capable of making some i·ea.l progress iu them, and, besides, it is a critical age,
a turning point in lifo, wheu they are likely to choose their a.vocation, and a. wellordained course in manual or agricultural work may ha.ve a. very decisive influence
over their destiny.
'£HE GERMAN EMPIRE.

The exhibits of the German Empire were numerous and most interesting. They were, on tlle whole, not excelled by those of any foreign
couutry. It was specially appropriate that Gerlllan education s hould
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have fair attention, and it was much to be regretted that ·the space
assigned it was not all· t hat could be desired. Germany, through its
education, has ·t aught the world. · All otijer progressive nations have
taken lessons of German schoolmasters. America has not been behind
in laying .under contributfon either their learnfog· or their methods.
Different German-speaking States have sent their representative
teachers abroad to every. section of our land. But from no State have'.
they come in larger numbers than from Prussia. Thither, too, many
.American educators have hastened for their own preparation in the
·manage.ment of schools. Prussian schools .chiefly occupied the reports
of Bache, Barnard, Mann, and Stowe, who clicl so much a generation
ago to shape our educational ideas aud activities. It is well known
that Rev. Charles Brooks traveled up and down Massachusetts informing, by his lectures, the iJeople of the advantages of normal schools
and urging their establishment before the first was opened at Lexington under .Father Pierce by the aicl of Mr. Dwig·ht's $10,000. It is
perhaps also well known that Mi·. Brooks . gained bis knowledge and
inspiration from conversations with a German-gentleman whom he. tnet
department of our
on board a vessel crossing the .Atlantic. Not
school work has failed to receive aid from what has been .done in Ger1nany. It was· specially pleasing to .Americans that a gentleman so
emiuent as Dr. Stephan Waetzolclt, a professor from the University of
Berlin, should represent German education as the chief commissioner of
his excellency the Prussian minister of education. It should be kept
·in mind that the German Empire, like our own National G9vernment,
is made up by the union of different States. As with us,. so tllere,
thElre is ~io national system of education. Each State directs its own
school policy. American visitors would have enjoyed -a representation
from all the German States, but t hey recognized a fitness in the fact that
this great German educational exhibit shouid be so largely from Prussia.
Notwithstandin g the space assigned to education was so limit.eel that to
give the material a reasonably fair display it was necessary to erect. a
second gallery above the main gall~ry where it was placed, its installa·
tion made the most of the opportunity. Those were most fortunate
who enjoyed the advantage of Dr. Waetzoldt's explanations. Wlrnt
migllt seem to the casual observer as too mech anical in the way of sys·
t ern, reguhitions, books, methods, anc~ illustrations became only the
material conditions, helpful to the spontaneous efforts of teacher and
pupil. The theory of. German education is indeed · compulsory. The
State fixes the conditions, and the parent must comply. The teacher
must be qualified and do his work up to a high standard, according to
regulations. The pupil must attend and conform in conduct and study
to requirements. Both pupil and teacher must be workers. The spirit
of military drill and precision is manifest.
.
School reports are not published as frequently a.ml as fully as they
are in this country. The constitution ()f fol'ty years or so ago contains
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the fnnclamental principles of education upon which the system rests.
But the special legislation expected to follow these educational provif'ions of tlle constitution has never been enacted, the orders or regnln.tions of tlle ministry sufficing. Tlle high order of education depends
less upon the freo choice of' parents than upon the vigorous administmtion of the· ministry aucl tlie universal excellent qualifications of
the teachers. The constitution makes education compulsory, provides
the ways and mean s, allows none to tea.ch but those -whose qualifications reach the required standard, aud teachers and pupils and pa.rents
are required to discharge tlleir respective parts in tlle work of elementary education. The expenses of the schools a.re met by payments
from the State treasury a.nd from tlle local community, the State
treasurer paying 18 per cent awl the local communities paying 82 per
cent. Tlle amount paid by the State is derived mainly from taxation ,
but in part from the income of permanent school funds. Formerly
tuition fees were required; but a receut tendency to make the schools
free has manifested itself, and since 1888 tuition has been borne iu part
or in whole by the Government. Notwithstanding the compulsorychnra.cter of tlle State school Jaws, there is great freedom of local
action in certain particulai·s, and especially in cities. There is supervision, but tl.Jere is less expected of it than in certa.iu American States.
Indeed, as has been said, tbe superior qualifications of the teachers
Tender it less necessary. The profession has the same rank as that of .
medicine or law or the ministry. "Women are allowed to be teachers,
but of the 75,000 teachers in the elementary scllools only 10.6 per cent:
are women , and 89.4 per ceut are meu.
- There are lOG normal schools for men and S for womeu. Of these 114
schools, 38 were Catholic, 72 Protestant, autl 4 were mixed. The course
of study extends over t11ree or four yea.rs. No foreign languages a,re
t aught. The common subjects of instruction are reviewed, and great
empl1asis is placed upon pedagogy. The teacher enters the })rofession
for life. Ile is as much ~Ln officer of the State as is a military officer.
After his active service ceases a pension is provided foi: him; and if
he dies his widow and orphan children receive it. The compulsory
scl1ool age is from 6 to 14. Schools continue during week cfays, but a.re
closed the afternoons of Wednesday ai1cl Satnrda.y, session g·euerally
continuing from 8 till 12 and 2 till 4, or 8 till l and 3 till 4. Schoolhouses are not generally equal to t.l~ose in America in elegance and
convenience. Benches are generally long, with desks attached. Single
desks are rare, but great improvements have recently been made in
school architecture. The exhibition made manifest the great superiority of the German schools in apparatus, charts, maps, specimens of
natural history, models, instrumeuts, etc. These aids to education are
not collected haphazard. They accord with the best pedagogical princi1)les and are furnished by the school officers or selected by the teach·ers who know what is fit aud appropriate. Great care is given to the
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conditions of health. The course of elementary studies corresponds
very much with ours, perhaps placing more _emp~asis on drawi;ng and
natural ·or nature st.udies, which are receiving more attention in American schools. Text-books are less used; instruction is more largely
oral. The scientific method is manifest in the text· hooks and in the
oral method. The thorough qualification of the teacher saves him from
extravagances in the treatment of subjects and from the cultivation o~
the faculties of his pupils out of balance. The reasoning faculty is Dot
sacrificed to the memory. The teacher is always on the alert and generally on his feet. Instruction in school hours is uusectariau. Religious instruction is provided in other ways, according to personal choice,
whether Protestant, Catholic, or Israelite. If tM schools are of mixed
.faith, those of one belief retire while those of the other receive instruction. Much les1:1 is made of examinations .than in this country. Discipline is strict. The docility of German children is 'often the subject
of remark. While woman does not hold the position as teacher that
she occupies· ia this country, many facts connected with the exhibition
indicate the increase of opportunities for her instruction. The models
of school baths was a subject of general surprise; yet it is tr~1e that
the bathing pool connected with the gymn!,l.,'.!ium is found in America.
However superior the scientific. treatment of subjects in German textbooks, they are far less attractive to the eye thau American in paper,
printing, and illustration. .As might have been expected, the collection of works on the history, theory, and practice of teaching was
·1arge. The exhibition made it clear that Germany knows how to honor
those who do the people great service. The busts of her great educa·
tors e_mphasize the personality of educational progress with excellent
effect.
WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL UNION, IlRESLAU1 GERMANY,

This interesting exhibition in the Women's Building was presented
in five different parts. The first fo.cluded plans, photographs, etc.; the
second, industrial school work in embroidery, monograms, millinery,
dressmaking, mending, darning, and patching; third; training school
for nurses, including e~peciany sewing with hand and machine on articles for use in nursing babies and in dressmaking for children ; fourth,
specimens of work from the seminary for teachers of needlework, united
with training for kindergarten teachers; fifth, school for photography,
including views of the city and photographs of the pupils of the school
for housekeeping, school for cooking, and kindergarten and training
school for nurses.
·AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

These countries, united under one chief ruler, are, however, separate
governments in other respects-that is, each has its own legislat.ure,
executive department or administration, and judiciary. Neither at
Chicago answered the expectation of visitors eithe1· iu the exhibition of ·
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articles illustrative of education or in the presentation of educational
information. Yet there was much in the commercial and industrial
exhibit of the Empire to suggest to thoughtful minds the condition
of instruction among the people. Both commerce and industry begin
to respond to the increase of educational efforts in both count.ries.
But the presence of l'llde methods ancl fo1plemeuts of industry among
a considerable portion of the common pP.ople point to the greatness of
the task which remains to be accomplished. In estimating the progress
made it should be remembered tliat little had been attempted for the
people geuera1ly before the revolution of 18-!8. From that period
we find educational euactments ancl an educatio1ial ministry. In both
countries religious questions a.re a great source of embarrassment.
In each country there is limited local participation with the miuistry
in the direction of school affairs. The constitution, which guarantees
"all nationalities equal rig hts," also affirms that" each has tile inalienable right to secure ancl maintain its language." This results in the
multiplication of lauguages, often in small district s as well as large,
an1l tllus greatly llinclers the progress of education.
AUS'.l'RIA •

.All statistics at hand are inadequate. Of tlle 24,000,000 set down in
round numbers as the population of Austria, 3,200,000, or about 13.3
per ceut, are iu the schools below the universities. Public regulations
give early attention to child life, but they arc not efficiently carried out.
Definite provision is made for day nurseries for childi·en of "working
people for daily care and suitable occupation and to accustom them to
cleanliness, orderliuess, and good behavior, as well as to instiil mto
. them a love of work." Infants nuder 3 years of age are not received.
Elaborate regulations also provide for kmdergartells, attendance, methods, aims, and qualifications of teacllers .. Vieuua has led the way in
educatioual progress. Some 54G kiudergarteus are reported. Of the
elementary scllools over 50 per ceut are ungraded. Of these 17,276 public elemeutary schools, 19.4 per cent, are half-time or half-day schools.
Pupils are entitled to instruction without distinction of sex, and also
without disti11ct10n of religious belief whether Protestant, Greek, Roman
Catholic, or Jew. Tile language of instructiou is German iu 41 per cent
of the public schools; Bohemian, iu 25.u per cent; Polish, in 9.6 per cent;
Italian, in 4.9 per cent; Servhtn, in 1.8 per cent, etc. Of the 60,126
teachers in the public elementary schools, 7G per cent were men and 24
per cent women. Of tile women, G,930 taught only knitting, sewing,
embroidery, or other handiwork to the girls twice a week, and of the
men, 13,875 were teachers of religion, reducing tile total to 39,321 who
are engagecl in teaching letters. Of every 100 persons in Austria 14.1
are of school age- G to 14-hut only 11.!) per cent are enrolled in school.
The execution of tile corupulsory education law was attended with
nearly 200,000 sentences, either in impri::ioumeuts or fines; the resistED 93--75
.
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ance is -largely among the Slavic population. Physical training is
taught in over 11,000 schools and industrial in over 10,000. Over
l3,000 schools have libraries and 428 districts have pedagogical libraries.
In 1889, 55,846 students were emolled in the schools of secondary
instruction.
Austria. bas 8 universities, 6 polytechnic schools, 1 of agriculture, 3 of
fine ai·ts, 43 of theology, and 69 normal schools. During 1889 there
were delivered 3,266 lectures in the universities; during the winter
semester they were attended by 15,562 students; of these Vienna had
6,371..
The 6 polytechnic schools were attended during the winter by 1,724
students, sh owing a considerable falling off since 1885, when the atteudauce was 2,026; the agricultural for the same term was attended by 246,
·which also shows a considerable fa11ing off; the two mining schools enrolled 97, aud the schools of fine arts 433. Of the 43 theological schools
3!>. were Catholic and 4 of other confessions. The 69 normal schools
have an attendance of !>,415 students. Forty-two of these scllools were
for men and 27 for women. In 3!) German was the language of instruc·
tion, in 12 Bolleruiau, in 6 P olish, in 2 Italian, in.2 Servian, and in 8 several languages were employed. In commercial schools 10,000 students
were enrollccl. In 1889 there were r eported 61!> special industrial
schools, with an attendance of 64,000 students. There were enrolled
in music schools 13,979 students, and iu .schools of forestry and a.g riculture 2,618.
BUNG.A.RY.

The interest in all which concerns Hungary, created in America by
the visit of Kossutll, has by no means disappeared. A full exhibition
of education and a full representation of its facts woul<l. have been most
welcome at Chicago. The degree of self-government attained by Hun·
gary in 1866 was followed in three years by special Hungarian direction
of its own school affairs. By the census of 1880 the population was
13, 749,603, and the school population between the ages of 6 and 15 was
2,468,624, and there were enrolled in elementary schools 2,015,612, or
14.66 per cent of the children of ·sclj.ool age. The enforcement of compulsory attendance is in the bands of communal autllo}:'ities. There
was expended. on schools 3!) · cents per capita of the total ·population.
In 188£1 the State miiintained 25 normal scllools and tlle church 47, and
the total attendance was 3,781 students, of whom 2,666 were young men
anci 2,118 young women. There were in attendance upon infant schools
28,023 boys; girls, ·21,043; total, 5!)~066. There is reported a need of
5,000 additional schoolrooms to prevent overcrowding. Generally tlle
rooms are furnished with "blackboards, aids to teaching arithmetic,
glabes, wall maps, models for drawing, ancl other aids to instruction.
There are 7,033 educational and juvenile libraries. Of every 1,000
schools 538 have a school garden; 2,874 schools have halls for gymuas·
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tics, and 7,855 have grounds for open.air g·ymnastics; 76 per cent of
the elementary teachers have their residences connected with the schoolhouses. There were 43,670 students receiving secondary instruction;
of these 45.7 spoke one langtrnge and 5-1.3 per cent spoke two or more.
Hnugary has 3 universities-in Klausenburg, Agram, and Budapest;
1 polytechnic school, 11 law schools, ancl 53 schools of theology. The
number of students iu atteudance on the universities was 4,098, ou the
polytechnic school 616, on tho law schools 792, aml on the schools of
t11eology 1,855. According to the report of the same minister, Hun·
gnry bad 278 courses for industrial training or instruction in trades,
with 4G,288 students; it also had 83 workshops for home industries
with 5,466 apprentices; it ha.cl 75 elementary and 22 secondary com ·
mercial schools, the former having au attendance of 4,086 and the latter
1,870. Students in schools for midwifery numbered 472. A normal
scl1ool for tead1ers of drawiug was attendetl by 90 students; a similar
school for fine arts by 110 students; a school for music aucl dram<t by
136, and the schools for defective classes hacl 3,210 pupils. The total
anunal appropriation for 1801-!>2 was reported to be $3,643,762.
ITALY.

Italy as a government did not _exhibit its education at Chica.go.
Public attention is most attracted to wlrn.t is said in current publications (1) of the approprin.tions to educa.tion, which, however inadequate,
have gone up from $9,000,000 in 1872 to $18,500,000 in 1890, and (2)
to wlrnt is said of Italian illiteracy, 'vhich has gone down in a similar
period from 78 per cent to 50 per cent.
The high position of Italian art gives tho worlu some notion of wh at
is done for its cultivation, while t lie frequency with which workmen
from Ita.ly are found who have b een trained in i:;ome tr:::.de school conveys some idea of the dissemiua.tiou of in<lustrial ecluca.tiou. The
efforts of Cavour in behalf of the fatter are well known. Indeed, that
great statesman did uot fail to comprehend the part that education
must perform in the uuifica.tion of Italy. He b elieved that the enlightenment of tlie people would enable them to rise from the degradation
to which they had sunk, and increased facilities for their instruction
marked every step of progress. Schools established for t.he benefit of
tlic soluiers have clone a great work. Theil' enrollment iu 18!Jl rea.ched
360,000, an<l the tot~Ll enrollment of elementary schools 3,30G,266. Secondary instruction is imparted in nautical, connnercial, agticnltural,
and other industrial aud normal schools and iu classical schools. Th€1
attendance on secondary instruction advanced from 43,798 in 1871 to
85,600 in 1800 iu 'cla.ssical a.ncl technical schools. There are 134 11ormal
schools, of which 2G rank as inferior and 108 as superior; 36 are for men
and 98 for women. Under the new r egime the education of women has
made great advance in Italy aud her condition has correspondingly
improved, but much remains to be done. The progress of the iustruc-
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tion in agriculture has done much to restore barren lands to productiveness and increase. the fruits from the soil, and thus promote the
comfort of the people. To the world outside of Italy its universities
have long· been the most conspicuous illustrations of its educational
opportunities. There are 21 having the faculties of law and jurisprudence; 11 philosophy and literature; 20 medicine and surgery; 15
mathematics and physics. As aids to university work there are 239
laboratories and museums. Important reforms in administration and
instruction have been for some time under consideration. Instruction
in the fine a.r ts and in music have long been highly regarded in Italy.
ru· connection with education special attention is paid to antiquities.
The unification of educational administration is well established. At
its head is the minister of public instruction; he is assisted by a council
composed of 22 members; associated with the ministry there is a royal
commission of 5 members; cooperating with the ministry are 69 provincial councils. In the leading cities there are already 6 female inspectors; 6 special experts are charged wit.h the care of antiquities, monu.
· ments, excavations, museums, and art galleries; 6 others license the
exportation of antiquities and fine arts. Infant asylums in Italy have
long contained large numbers of children to which a limited measure of
instruction was imparted. Of late the· methods of Frobc:el have been
introduced to great advantage. In 1889 there were 21818 of these institutions containing 268,954 children. It is hoped that ere long kinder·
- garten methods will prevail among them all.
DENMARK.
COMMON SCHOOLS.

The present arrangement and administration of these schools is
founded on two laws from 1814, which have, however, been altered by
later d.ecrees. One of the said laws regulates the common schools in
towns, the other those in the country, but the fundamental principles
are alike for both.
Still, it must be noted that in tlte course of some twenty or thirty
years most of the greater towns have themselves reorgauized their
common schools, which nowadays give the pupils an amount of knowledge that greatly surpasses the standard fixed by the laws. All children at the age of 7 to 14 years must attend some school, unless their
parents or tutors have them taught satisfactorily in some other manner.
.Sometimes children are permitted to leave school at the age of 13_, provided they have attained the knowledge and ability they have to
acquire during their school time. · Parents who neglect to send their
children to school are fined.
In the common- schools are taught religion, writing, reading, arithmetic, singiug,gymnastics, history of Denmark, and geography. Besides,
the teachers have to teach the children as much as possiple of all that
will counteract prejudices and develop their ability for work. The
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aim of the school is to make the children good Christians and citizens,
and to give them such knowledge and powers as will serve tllis end.
Every parish is to have a school, but several of them have more than
one. This is necessary, partly because the law forbids any child to
have a longer way to school than 1 English mile and partly because no
single teacher must have a greater number of children than 100 in the
country or 80 in tlle towns.
In towns every school often has two tcacllers or more, but in the
country it is common that one teacher has two schools, namely, a primary school for children from 7 to 10 years and the usual common
schGol.
Every parish bas to pay school expenses, but the Government giv'e s
yea.r ly 400,000 krentzer to the salaries of teachers and 365,000 to the
school funds, out of which are paid pensions for teachers and coutributions to the salaries of assistant teachers.
Every appointecl teacher who bas held a situation for ten years is
entitled to a peusion in case of his being un able to work a,ny more.
.After ten years of service his pension will be half of his salary, and
after twenty-nine years two-thirds of it.
Teachers' widows only receive one-eighth of the salary, but every
teacher has to secure his wife some life insurance, and the Government
takes care that he performs tllis duty.
Every pa.r ish or town llas its school board, which works under the
superintendence of the Government. The supreme authority under
which resort all the schools of the country is the ministry of church
and schools.
STATISTICS.

According to statements from reports of 1880 the num1er of schools
in the country was: (1) Pnulic common schools, 1,586, with· 3,103
teachers, of whom 400 I.tad passed no examination; women teachers, 160,
of whom 142 had passed no examinatiou; pupils, 2031107. (2) Private
common schools, 270, with 181 teachers, of whom 94 without any examination; women teachers, 96, 94: without any examination. (3) Private
primary schools, 1G8; tea.chers, 41; women teachers, 127; pupils, 2,355.
The expenses of the parishes to common schools in the country were
about 3,000,000 kroner. To private common schools was given a.b out
10,000 kroner, and to primary schools, 3,000 kroner, besides 8,000 kroner
to sewing schools.
In 1890 there were in towns (Copenhagen uot included) 118 common
schools, with 601 teachers; 463 women teachers, and 40,364 pupils. The
school expenses in towns were in 1.880 about 10,000 kroner; 1890, about
12,000 kroner.
THE HIGHER SCHOOLS.

The Latin schools were formerly superintended by the board of the
university, but since 1848 thej~ have be.en laid nuder the ministry of
church and schools. A bill of Parliament is necessary to change .the
material foundatiou of the higher scllools.
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The schools are superintended by a board of 3 members selected for
three years by the Government. They haYe special superintendence
for gymnastics a;nd singing. ·
·
.
The number of public Latin schools is 12. Only one of them, that
of Soro, is a. boarding school. The n:n mber of pupils is, for the present,
~,863.

At every school is appointed a rector, several heacl master s, and
assistants.· The salary of the rector is 4,000 to 5,000 kroner. The
t eachers are all entitled to pension; their widows, too.
' The conditions on which a boy is admitted to a Latin school arc that
he must be J2 years of ag~ and have a sufficient amount of knowledge.
Most La.tin schools have founded preparatory schools. The schools
baYe 6 cl~sses, eacll of one year. As a rule the number of pupils in a
class is not to surpass 25. The daily school time is not divided, according to a geueral wish of the parents. It is six hours a day-in summer
·from 8 to 2, and in winter from 9 to 3. o'clock, with ten minutes' play
every hour andtwenty minutes for breakfast. Only at Soro is the school
time tlivitled.
The aim of the Latin schools is clliefl.y a sound general culture, besides
to prepare the pupils for the university, and finally to give them the
s~icntific education which. is also necessary in other positions.
The instruction falls into two subdivisions-the liuguistic-historical
and the mathematic-scientific.
The.following disciplines are taught: Danish tincluding Old Icelandic
and S wedish), German, French, English, Latin, Greek, religion, bistory,
geography, arithmetic, science, drawing, writing, sing·ing, ancl gymnastics. Frencll is considered the most important of living· tongues. English is only taught as an experiment. In Latin 120 cllapters of Cicero
must be read, one book of Livius, one of Tacitus, two books of Virgil's
..<Enei<l, the letters of Horace and t wo of bis odes, besides as mu.ch cursory reading as will be equal to two books of Livins. In mathema.tics
the llllpils learn arithmetic and algebra, stereometry, plane geometry,
analytic geometry, etc.; in science, chemical and mechanical physics,
and astronomy.
There are taught gymnastics, military drill, swimming, an<l sometimes
dan~ing and sloyd.
Except in the t wo high est classes the home work is not to exceed
three hours a clay. The pupils graduate p ublicly every year.
Part of the pupils gradnate from the fourth class, and then h ave the
s·a me rights as those who lrnve passed the so-called "Prreliminrercxamen," which will be mentioned later on.
F rom the sixth class the pupils graduate to the university. Those
wbo belong to the linguistic-historical branch are examined in Latin,
Greek, Fre.uch exercise, and science; the mathematic-scientific, in math·
eniatics and science. Common for both are Danish, French , German,
or ~nglish, and history.
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Those who have graduated in the mathematic.scientific branch have
access to the polytechnical school, besides to the university.
The payment for instruction at the public Latin schools varies from
120 to 170 kroner yearly. It is not difficult for poor, diligent pupils
to obtain stipends. Gratis instruction can be given to one-sixth of the
impils. Pupils who have been taught · privately can obtain access to
the university by passing an examination either at a public Latin school
or a.ta private one wbich has the right of graclun.ting pupils.
A private Latin scbool can be founded with the permission of the
King·. The Govcmmcnt controls the examinations passed there.
There are at pr.e sent 22 private La.t in schools, of which one is a
school for girls, managed by a womau, as is also one of the boys'
schools. The number of pupils in these schools is 2,221.
·
"Prreliminrerexamen" is an examination introduced in 1881 instead
of different smaller and greater examiuations. It can be passed at
public and at private schools. 'l.:.he pupils graduate in Danish, English,
German, or French; history, geography, mathematics, and science.
Religion, writing, drawing, gymnastics a.nd singing are generally taught.
This examination gives access to t h e Veterinary and Agricultural College, the lower law school, the school for pharmacy, for dentists, for
officers, to appointments iu the pos t mid telegraph service, etc. With
several adtlitions it will also give access to the univer sity.
Women a.re not admitted as pupils to the public Latin schools, but
they are allowed to graduate there. From 1882 they have the right of
passing tbe "Prreliminrerexamen" and many secondary schools take
pupils of both sexes. "Prreliminrerexamen" gives to women the same
access to schools ancl examinations as men have, but it gives them no
right to public appointments.
Women are admittecl to t he university on the same conditions as men.
They may also pass all exa.minations at the university except that of
theology; here there is a special examination a.rranged for them wl1ich
does not gi\•c them any rigllt of preaching.
To the university b elong a. great many donations for the benefit of
poor students, llouses where they can live free, etc.
There is a library, a, botauica.1 garden, a zoological and a mineralogical museum, an observatory, several laboratories, etc.
The university is a State institution to which belong several funds,
consisting p~utly of lands, p n.rtly of money.
Denmark has only one university, founded 1478 by King Christian I .
It is s uperintended by the ministry of church and schools. Before
a professor is appointed the special faculty is consulted. If there are
more solicitors a public competition will take place. Tlle election is to
be confirmed by the King. Everybody who has acquired the degree a
doctor has the right of giving lectures at the faculty to which he belongs.
AU the professors form an association which assembles four times a
week or whenever the rector of the university wants it. This association h as to cl.loose tlle rector.
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There are five faculties-the theological, the medical, the philosophi·
cal, the mathematic-scientific, that of law and political economy.
The number of students who in 1893 graduated to the university was
400. The.students must have graduated from a Latin school; they have
liberty to hear whatever lectures they choose.
When the professor permits it, others, too, who do not prepare for any
examination, may attend hi~ lectures.
AH lectures and exercises, belonging to studies of examinations, a.re
gratis. The academic year is divided into two semesters of four
months each .
After the first year's study, every student passes_an. examination of
philosophical propredeutic. The students are examined now and then
to try their diligence and progress.
Every student must prove that he has fo11owed a certain number of
lectures before he is admitted to the :final graduation. The students
are examined by their own professors. Censors are appointed and
paid by the Go:vernment.
Besides the here-mentioned schools, Copenhagen_has a very large and
excellent State university for farmers, gardeners, and foresters, another
for engineers ("polytechnic" school), a manual training school (" Tecnic school"), and an academy for pharmacists. Only the :first of these
schools admits women (till now only one woman has graduated there).
Four State normal schools for teachers (in th~ country) admit only
men, while a number of private normal schools educate either female
or maie teachers. A special Danish kind of schools (adopted, though
after Danish pattern, by Sweden and Norway) are the so-called high
schools where in winter young men, in summer yoting· women, sometimes both sexes together (mostly of the serving classes), seek a relief
from manual labor ancl a renewal of their school knowledge, while still
the chief object of these schools· is to give them a more ideal view of life
than is generally found among hand laborers. In some of these schools
the course is longer, and then farming or manual training may form
part ·o f the curriculum. Generally the chief part of the teaching is oral
(lectures), no ·part of it is compulsory, and no examination ever ta.kes
place. These schools. are from the beginning wholly due to this private
initiative of the enthusiastic foll~wers of the poet-pastor Grundtvig
(1791-1877). For years they were considered dangerous, as fostering
too much political independence. In later years they have been imi·
fated by different more eonservative. factions. Now it is thought that
they may counteract socialism in a happy way, and they accordingly
are now supported by the Government.
SWEDEN.

Sweden exhibited especially instructive series of models illu.strating
Miss Hulda Lundin's system of teaching girls sloyd or needlework in
• the public schools of Stockholm, where she is superintendent of this
department of instruction.
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The models were made by pupils in the public schools (primary and
grammar) of Stockholm (age 7 to 14 years). The models were well
executed and were so installeel as to convey a clear idea of t he system.
· Miss Lundin says:
The aim of the instruction of g irls in sloyd is: (1) To exercise hand and eye; (2)
to quicken the power of thought; (3) to strength en love of order ; (4) to clevelop
independence; (5) to inspire respect for carefully aucl intelligently executed work;
aucl at the aame time (6) to prepare girls for the execution of their dom estic duties.
The instruction bas two objects in view: (a) It shall be au educational medium;
(b) it shall fit the gil'!s for practical life.

Experience has proved that the desired results can be best reached
by (1) practical demonstration of the subject, (2) progressive order
with regard to the exercises, and (3) class instruction.
(1) Practical demonstration in sewing is accomplished by means of a
sewing frame, and in knitting by means of large wooden needles and
colored· ha.Us of yarn. At the same time, blackboard drawings are
constantly being made.
(2) The exercises are planned and carried out in the most strictly
progressive order, so as to enable the pupils to execute well the work
required of them.
(3) The instruction in sloyd should, like that in other branches, be
given to the whole class at the same time, otherwise the_time which the
teacher could devote to each pupil separately would be insufficient to
secure the desired r esults.
In order to illustrnte the progress from the simple to the more complex in the teaching of sloyd (this term embraces all kinds of handiwork) we give the following class divisions of the subjects which are in
use at the present time in the public schools of Stockholm:
STA:l<DARD 1.

1. Plain knitting with two neeclles-a pair of garters.
2. Plain knitting-a pair of warm wristers.
STANDARD 2.

3. Plain knitting-a towel. Practice in the clilJ:creut kinds of stitches; running,
stitching, hemming, aud overcasting-a lam1> mat.
4. The application of the already namcll s titches-one small aud one large needlework ba.g.
S'£AND.:\.RO 3.

5. A needlework case. Simple darning on canvas-a wat for a cancllcstick.
6. An apron.
S'l'.ANDARD 4.

7. Pla.in and purl knitting-slate eraser and a pair of mittens.
8. A. plain chemise.
ST.AND.ARD 5.

9. Knitting-a. pair of stockings.
10. Drawing the pattern, cn~tiug <lUt, and making a chemise.
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U. Patching on colored ma.terial.-Plain etooking darning.-Buttonholes.-Buttons
. made of thrcacl.-Sewing on tapes, hoo-ks and eyes.
12. Drawing the pattern, cutting out, aucl making a shirt or a pair of drawers.
STA.NDABD 7.

13. Fine darning and ma;rkiug'.-Drawing tlre pattern for a dress.-Cntting out such
ai·ticles as are required in eta.n~ards 2 to 4.
H. Drawing the pattern, cuttil\g out; and making a clress.
Time given to

neeclle.wtn'~ per

ff1ttk.
Hours.

Standard 1. ..... . . . . .... .... . ..... ... . : . .......... ...........•......••......••...
Stll:lldards 21 3, and 4 •.•. .. •..... >
.... .'..........................................
Standards 5 and 6 .. . ... .. ~---···•·· ..... .... ......... ... . . ..... .......... ... . ...
Standard 7 •.....•••••••••.•...•.•••••••••••.••.•.•••••••••••••••.••••••.•.•....

2
4
5
6

Miss Lundin calls attention to the. fact that the simple, logiqal, and
progressive plan adopted in teaching other branches has been too 'much
neglected in manual training. She· says it is not sufficient to give out
lessons to be committed to memory; they must al.so be thoroughly
explained l>y the teacher; suitable mediums of instruction must be
sought and class teaching mainui,ined in order to secure thoroughness
and inspire interest. As soon as any exercise is weU learned, it should
be applied to something useful either in the school or home. In this
wiiy the pupil's interest is aw~kened and strengthened. The child will,
iu such cases, ·see the r esrilt of its work such as it can understand ;
moreover, the parents' sympathy will be won.
She holds that the teachers by appealing to the whole class-a.t once
can secure t he at.tention of.the pupils and awaken lively interest. She
can impress ideas of form, size, and the reason for doing this and, not
doing that, thus making the instruction both developing and educating.
But class teaching should not be all. The teacher must not guide every
·step. It is only the new in each step that shoulcl be explained to the
whole class. When the pupils have learned through explanation mid
illustration what they must do 7 they should work independently of eacll
other, and the t eacher should give attention to them separately, seeing
that each performs correctly the required exercise. She should observe
the positions of the body and the hand, also whether the pupils hold
the work at a proper distance from their eyes, so that they mn.y not
gain skill at the expense of their eyesight. She repeats with emphasis
that the teacher of manual work should not only instruct, but educate
the pupils as well. Therefore the choosing of the teacher is not an
. insignificant matter. Besides manual dexterity, teachers should be
possessed of pedagogical skill. Therefore for the training of teachers
in mauual training, either special normal schools should be established
or, what is '!Vithout doub~ better, existing normal schools should place
manual training in their curriculum on an equal footing with other
branches of education. Tliat is now done in Sweden.
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She bolds, too, that not only gids, but the younger boys sliould be
instructed in girls' sloyd. The boys should be taught tliis because it
introduces variety and interest, trains the hand and eye, aud renders
them able to meet many possible conditions of necessity.
The Swedish or the "Ling" system of gymnastics can be briefly
chara.cterizetl as follows:
The movements in their nature and their number are founded on the
human organism's 11atnrnl need of exercise, and the i)ossibility of its
perfect development to health and capability of work. The gymnastics
can also preserve or secure a development already gained.
The aim of th ese gymnastics is to obtain as perfect health as possible;
tha;t is, a harmony betn-ecn the different organs and b etween their
functions. Skillfulness has but a secondary })lace, but it is obvious
that the human body will best receive the harmonious development for
which it is fitted when tho organism itself is used in its own perfection
in relation to pbysiological laws.
The numerous exercises which come into use in these gymnastics arc
divided into families, grourJs, or tables arranged according to likeness
in the effects produced upon the different organs .
.A.11 the movements in one such group are arranged in relation to t he
degree of exertion they cause. It is also a necess ity, in the application
of the exercises, to nsc the different movements of a group in the progression thus obtained; that is, the easier nJovements must iwecHde
those that are more difficult in such a manucr tbat a coming movement
is well prepared and introduced by th e more sim1)fo exercises iu the
same family. This method most easily promotes vigor and prevents
straining.
The exercises ought to be pra.ctice<.l daily, each lesson to be composed
of a harmonious collection of movements chosen from the Yarious
groups. This produces most completely a proportional development of
all the organs.
Tl.to Swedish system of gymnastics is, more tha11 any other, fonndecl
upou anatomical and pllysiological laws. It uses no movement without
a knowledge of its effect, and, having always an end for its proccecliugs, it has acquired the right to be called rational.
It contains a great number of movements to be found in no other
system, ancl these movome11ts arc adnptecl in t he manner most suitable
for tbe wants of the body. The apparatus in use l1as been constructed
in regard to this view·, and is so arranged that it facilit:1tes the move·
men ts. Briefly, tho mo\·ements arc adap ted to the body, :wd the apparatus has r eceived a form that suits tlle movements.
' The apparatus in a gymnasium is arranged with a view to free space
a11Cl its own accessibility. In general, it can be said, t he Swedish appa·
lratns and its arran gement in the gymnasium facilitate its use uy a
great number simultaneously. From 100 to 200 boys can be seen taking
jgymuastics at the same time in a large Swe~lislt g·ymnasium with but
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one master presei1t. The greater the similarity in age and development that exists among the pupils, the greater the number that can
receive simultaneous instruction iti gymnastics.
NQRW.A.Y.

This exhibit contained copies of pattern drawing and sewing of
boys' clothing, also of women'& and children's dressmaking, by Amalia
Johannesen. Miss Rosing exhibited dressmaking and needlework as
a common school branch, including plans and drawing for exercises in
cutting and economizing, published by contribution by the Norwegian
(}overnment. One publisher presented an extremely interesting collection of school material, showing how largely instruction in Norway
is aided by illustrated pictures. 'l:'o a.id in teaching religion, there
were portfolios of biblical pictures, from the Old Testament and tlie
New; for use in cop.nection with arithmetic, a portfolio of metric
measures and weights; to aid in writing a.nd drawing, similar illustrations. The illustration of history, geography, natural science, sewing,
and dressmaking were specially effective.
A watchmaker exhibited a text-book on the art of watchmaking in
our times, with engravings and drawings. A teacher !)f deaf-mutes
exhibited (1) drawings for instruction in handicraft, ancl (2) a school desk.
and bench for combined common school use and instruction in manual
training. .
A systematic exhibit of instruction as given in the elementary and
secondary schools and the university and professional and special
schools was wanting.
Nothing from Norway attracted more attention than the Vilcing,
under Ca.pt. Magnus Andersen, which left Bergen, Norway, April 30,
and. which successfully overcame aU difficulties of an ocean passage
and r eacl1ed Chicago safely, to the great delight of all visitors.
ln 1880 a vessel was exhumed from Gog, a mouud at Gogstad, near
Sanefjord, in southern Norway, whfoh is now preserved in the university in Christiania, and it i.s supposed dates from about the year
000; in ·a sepulcher in the vessel were found human remains. Tltc
Viking was .an exact facsimile of this old vessel, and her successful ·
sail across the Atlantic has a most important bearing upon whether
the Norsemen coulcl have crossed. the Northern Atlantic in the ninth,
tenth, and ele~~mth centuries .
.RUSSIA.

Any~ne familiar with the fact that in the vast Empire of Rnssia
those in attendance on schools below universities were 2.6 per cent, as
against 22 per cent in Bavaria, 17 per cent in France, and 21.3 per cent
in the United States, was unprepared to expect an exhibit of education
so instructive and interesting from Russia as was found at Ohicago.
Few, moreover, were abl.e to comprehend ·the relation of the several
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schools tQ the authority by which they were directed. Indeed, a oom.
paratively small share of the Russian educational exhibit was catalogued in Department ·L, liberal arts, gToup 149. It may be said that
far from the total of the edut'ational activities of the Empire are under
the ministry of public instruction. Under the ministry of finances
was. exhibited the work of the trades schools, including (1) p1:ogrammes
of blacksmiths' mid locksmiths' handiwork, samples of work, drawings
and designs; (2) programmes of turners' work, and samples; (3) prog-ramme of joiners' work, and specimens, such as cupboard and tables;
(4) drilling lathes; (5) force pumps; (6) cross-planing lathes; (7) gearturuing lathe. Under the ministry of commuuication are important
schools. The pedagogical museum is under tli.e ministry of war.
Through the several ministers who communicate directly with . the
Czar, he conveys his imperial will to the vast Empire, embracing oneseventh of the surface of the globe. Under the ministers are a variety
of subordinate grades of authority reaching every corner of the realm
and every soul in it. There is (1) t.he Holy Synod, directing religions
affairs; (2) the ruling Sena,te, with its nine subdivisions ; (3) the council of state. Looking at administration we see a series of subdivisions,
called governments and districts. Each governor-general represents
the authority of tbe Czar, both in regard to civil and military affairs.
Here and there the deliberative element appears. The heads of families
in a village commuuity ma,y asselllble and deliberate and elect their own
el<ler. These village commuuities may unite in a canton, and each
canton has a chief officer elected by a cantonal assembly ; but at every
step the action of these subordinate grades of authority is limited by
the will of the Czar, which is supreme over all. As a rule, class distinctions ~tre marked, and the diversity of population is grea,t.
In adaptation to this complexity of governmental forms, the ministry
of education organizes its system of Rchools, clividiug the country into
twelve circuits or divisions, with a chief for each; whom we might call
curator, who has assistants or inspectors by wbich h e reaches evet'y
scbool. Each public scbool is organized iu accordance with the edict
of 1874, which motlified that of 1862. Scl.lools may be originated by
individual or private enterprise, but must conform to established regulations. Tl.le types of scbools are numerous, but the universities, gymnasia, progymnasia, polytechnic, !1.IHl real schools correspond in a
measure to those of ceu"tral Europe. The age of attendance varies
greatly. No n11iforruity is observetl in the provision of separn,te scbools
for boys and girls. There has beeu a gymnasium for girls since 1858.
The highel' education of youug women has been looked upon witb much
favor, and especially tl1eir instruction in medicine. It has been stated,
"the Russians have become so alive to tbe value of women physicians
that the Imperial Government has grauted $200,000 for a medical
school for women, to be established at St. P etersburg, and that the site
has been given by tbe city." The fact that only 20 iu 100 of those who
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enter the army can read and write does not prepa1·e one to expect the
high order of scientific ideas found in many of the ex?ibits of educational institutions; methods, and appliances. It would be difficult to
name a government more vigilant in laying the progress of the world
in science under contribution for the. benefit of its admmistra.tive purposes. Everywhere in the Government may be found evidence of .the
presence of the most advanced scientific attainments; ~specially is this
true of the army; As one meets these indications be is disposed to
exclaim, ).f these s~ientific attainments could .become universal among
the people of all classes, what a multiplication of the power of the
Empire would the worlll witness I The latest and fullest statement of
the expenditures for echfcation available are those for 1885, making·
under the minister of. education $111394,339, and under the Holy Synod
and :minister of war, uavy, finance, of the state domain, of the interior,
of eommuriication, of justice, of foreign affairs, and the director of the
royal st.ud, $7,7851986, or a total of $19,180,325.
Of this the universities recel.ved $1,621,760 and secondary schools
$3,393,364. In the support of education the provinces and communes
share; but how much they pay it is impossible to state. In the administration the scientific and local element are seen to bear an interesting
part. In the ministry there is a scientific council, which proposes
cou.r ses of study and text-books, a.ncl provinces and communes bear a
part both in expenses and the provision of plans. In the universities
one supervising officer is appoiuted by the minister, but the programme
of studies and the discipline arQ otherwise com~nittecl to the faculties.
A gymnasium may have one council for general administration aucl
an·o ther for pedagogical direction. The preparation of . teachers has
for a considerable l)eriod r eceived increasing attention. Those graduating from normal schools, classes, or seminaries are authorized to
teach. without further examination. Those seeking to teach who have
not had the advantage of any of these pedagogical courses may be certificated by the authorized commission on passing the examination
required for the specified grade.
Men and women are both employed as teachers. Often the women
outnumber the men. Salaries in rural districts range from $277 down
to $92 per annum in addition to lodging and garden; iu city schools,
from $482 to $386 with a house. . In secondary schools and normal
schools the teacher mightreceive $500, and the director or directl'ess
twice as much, with lodging. Teachers in rural districts are not always
considered as holding such a relation to the Government as to entitle
pensions, but those who are employed by the State receive
them
a pension after twenty-five years of service. The subjects and methods
of instruction in letters are much like those which prevail elsewhere,
varying with the excellence of the teacher. The methods of Froebel
are considerably favored in the infant or maternal schools.
Religion iJ> emphasized, especially that of the Greek Church, in the
Government schools and in those under the Holy Synod. The exhibits

to
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gave most arnple evidence of the great extent to which industrial and
technical instruction is fa.vored iu elementary, secondary, and special
schools. The schools under the several ministers other than the ministry of public instruction gen.erally aim to train in tile theory and prac·
tice of the operations carriecl on uucler it. These practice schools are,
therefore, very numerous, and their representation at the Fair constituted a large share of the Russian educational exhibit. An eminent
Russian euucational writer sn.y s:
From the e:nlicst period our Governmeut has onde:wored to improve geueral education and spread it among tho people, but mitldlo and low grade technical a.ud
industrial edncation (not taking iuto consideration the practical technological iustitute at St. Petersburg and the imperial technological scho?l at Moscow, later
merged into h igher educational establishments) did not begin earlier than a quarter
of a century a.go.

Americans will remember the impulse given to technical aucl industrial education among us by the Russian exhibit at Phila delphia in
1876. President Runkle, of the Boston Polytechnic Institute, made
special effort to call attention to its pedagogical excellence. In 1878
the ministry of finance was charged with devising a pfan for tbese
schools. In 1881 many of them were trnusferred to the minister of
education; and in 1888 a. special division was organizerl in this ministry
for the direction of technical and industrial scl1ools, and the minister
was re<]uired to create a temporary com111ission on wbich there should
be a representation of each ministry under which these schools had
previously been conducted. The action of the commission was approved
in June, 1880. Thus it will be seen tha t the plan went forward under
favora.ble auspices in a wa.y to eliminate the earlier mistakes and adopt
the best results at each step. These establishments for technical and
industrial education were divided into fi. ve groups. To the first group
belong three schools-the technical school at Moscow, the high grade
artisan school at Loclzi, and the technical school at Irkutsk. 'l'o the
second group belong the technieal school at Chcrepoveth, tile artisan
school at Timbirsk, and the Nichola.s artisan school at St. Petersburg.
Various railroad schools were also given the privilege of the third rank
in milita.r y service, with the exception of the Nicholas artisan school
at St. Petersburg, which enjoys bigh military privileges. Tile gene1'al
instruction in these schools is much the same as in city schools, with
tile addition of pl1ysics, meclianics, the tecbnolo~y of wood :;iucl metals,
and qookkeeping. Drawing is specially emph:usizecl.
To the third group belong the artisan schools, instructing in subjects
taught in elementary schools or village schools, of two classes. 'fhey
aim at preparing master workmen in the various domestic industries
of the village and in factories, such as cabiuetmaking, blacksmith·
iug, carpentry, carving, tailoring, shoemaking, bookbinding, and harness making.
To tbe fourth group belong schools for adults, such as the artisan
school at .Riga and tbose under the technical society of St. Petersburg.
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·Instruction is given evenings and Sunda.ys, when workmen are not
occupied.
To the fifth group belong the general educational low-grade establishments, including elementary, district, . and city schools, with the
· ·extra artisan departments attaahed. To encourage local action the
minister of education offers a subsidy where the local authority or
individuals bear part of the expense. lt is to be expected that there
would be defects in the operations of so vast and varied a system.
But this mere outline of it gives an idea of the vastness of its possible
·consequences. Ill 1890 a technical and professional congress was held
to promote the efficiency of technical and industrial education. It is
impossible to enumerate the exhibits which illust rate the progress of
the adoption of these plans and have their place in these various
groups. Of the 60 awards bestowed upon Russian educational exhibits
- 9 were received by institutions each of which was named women's college, l),Ud 8 of which were known as girls' institute. Outside of group
· 149 there were many exhibits illustrative of museums and the work of
societies for the promotion of improvement in home industries. The
technical museum for peasants' work at Moscow e·x hibited 22 articles;
the children's education bazaar of the same city, 10 articles, all illustrating· what is done in this home education in the making of those articles
of commop. use. Foundling and orphan asylums exhibited many articles illust rative of training of the children in these numerous childsaving institutions. The ~j.nistry of public instruction exhibited (1)
its reports; (2) programmes and pl1ns of teachings; (3) samples of
schoolbooks and appliances used in middle and high schools; (4) writings. of professors of Russian universities; (5) work of pupils in different subjects and grades of instruction; (6) natural history collections .
illustrative of diffe!-'ent subjects taught; (7) photographs of 'schools;
(8) publications of scientific societies, high schools, and pedagogica~ .
societies.
·
The pedagogical mus.eum, under the ministry of war, was undoubtedly
the center of attraction among the various Russian educational exhibits .
Those were especially fortunate who had tbe opportunity to examine
this exhibition under the guidance ~f Prof. J. C. Heard, who had long
had official connection with the museum, a nd held rank in the Rus- .
sian military service correspon4ing to that of colonel in the American
Army. Many .Americans will remember him as present at the Philadelphia Etbibition. · Scholarly, and of high character, devoted to the
. service of the· Czar, he was one of the most respected members of the
board of judges in Department L. Among his duties at Chicago was
that of purchasing those articles which he might find · valuable in
the way of promoting the improvement of educati<,>nal methods, conditions, and appliances, therefore desirable in his museum_ The date of
the foundation of this musenm has been giv~n a·s 1863, but its formal opening is- state~ to have been the 9th of February, 1864. Its
1
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:first collections came mainly from Germany, England, France. and Italy.
With it was connected a pedagogic library. Its first aim was the
impr ovement of the methods and appliances of army schools, but it
speedily influenced t be manufacture of pedagogical aids in Russia, and
its influence began to reach other schools. Indeed, when t he museum
originated, little . school apparatus was made in Russia, and it took
upon itself the manufacture of those articles which it exl1ibited.
It 1871 the museum was removed to better quasters. From time to
time it has been reorganized and specia.l additions made. At prei;ent
its director has the aid of two committees: (1) The household committee,
which consists of aU the officers of the musenm, aml specially concerns
itself with its ad ministration; (2) the school educational commiLtee,
who by t11eii: experience and pedagogical kuowle<lge may be specially
helpful in promoting· the objects of the museum. It is now treated as
a section of the Practical Science lVIusenm of St. Petersburg. It seeks
to attain its object by (a) permanent and temporary exl1ibitions; (b)
explanations of the scientific and l'ractical significauce of its collections; (c) scientific study iu t he museum, aided by its a.ppa.ratus; (d)
indication of means and met11ods for acqniribg technical knowledge,
publication of books, etc. ; (e) communication with those ne.eding its
help. It has done much in organizing exhibitions at home and in sharing in exhibitions there and abroad, t hm;: (1) .Acquainting schools with
improvements; (2) bringing foreign apparatus to the attention of Russian manufacturers for their reproduction; (3) improving the quality
and r educing the price of apparatus.
At Paris, in the geographical exhibition in 1875: it stimulated t he
establishment of similar museums in other countries. Its share in the
hygienic exhibition in Brussels in 1876 led to the establishment of the
pedagogical museum in Belgium. The same year it shared in th e exhibitions at London and Philadelpl1ia. It exhibited iu Paris in 1878, aud
was gTeatly honored. In 1871 readings and lectures were commenced,
illustrated with its apparatus. These have been specially s uccessful.
One is before the writer on the subj ect of salt, printed iu E nglish, with
illustrative pictures conveyi11 g a great a.mount of vahu•ble iuformation
in a most attractive way. There ar.e "at present 28 technical railway
schools in Russia, of wh ich all but 3 beloug to the Government, and
the others are under its inspection.
Russian su~jects are admitted to these schools, bnt th ey are specially
int ended for the children, from 14 to 18, of those engag·cd in railway
service. Their course of iustrnction embraces firn years, three for
study and two for practice on railways. Duriug the three years of study
in school there is taught: (ci) Beligion; (b) elementary mathematics, with
the fundam ental knowledge of bookkeaping and land surveying ; (c)
general knowledge of ph ysics and practical knowledge of telegraphy ;
(d) a sh ort course of general and applicll mechanics (dc>criptive); (c) a
· short course in working wood and metal; (/) eleme11tary lrnowledge of
. ED 93-76
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-architecture; (g) practice of railway business-; (h) elementary and special
drawing by hancl and with the aid of instruments; as well as c~ligraphy,
and (i) handicrafts, as locksmiths',-blacksmiths', aucl joiners' work.
Be.sides this there are introduced into the school singing and gymnastics.
Progress has been made in the education of the d<:>af and dumb. In
sparsely settled regions ambulatory schools h ave been introduced with
-excellent results.
, JAPA_N.

Intelligent persons were prepared to expect an interesting and instructive exhibit of' education from Japan, especially those who wore
either familiar with-its. recent progress or acquainted with the wisdom
of its Government in using education as the initiative and directing
·means in that progress, or who had been observant of the skill of its
officers in employing exhibitions as opportunities for bringing the great
i.inprovements made in tlie Empire to the attention of the other peoples
of tlie world, and they were not disappointed.
· Yet there . was no special emphasis placed upon the educational
·exhibit by the Empire. · The Japanese obtain important advantage
from their care to use in spcecli, writing, and printing the language of
the people with whom they do business. At Chicago, while using' other
mo<lei'n languages, they W('re careful to use English; this greatly aided
American stndy of their exhibits.
·
:
.
Unfortunately, the space assigned did not permit them to exhibit to
the best advantage all the articles which they brought.
Their exhibiti6n of education was strongest in kindergarten, industrial and technical training, and grades of histruction below the university.
·
..
· The kindergarten exhibition was sufficiently complete to sbow that
·kindergarteners there strive to understand and practice the true principles of child culture.
The interest in the earliest training of the child was so great that soon
after its efficient introduction there were not enough trained conductors to be found to answer the d.ernnnd; consequently a private trai11ing school was established in Tokyo, and classes were formed for training conductors in the Tokyo Go-rnrmnent normal school. It appears
that there were, in 18901 138 kindergartens, with 271 conductors, and
4,185 boys and 3,301 girls, or a total of 71486 in attendance; of these
39 were founded by private beneficence and 99 by the Government.
Their increase is ·encouraging. As in other lands, kindergartens are
hardly known outside of the cities. In 1891 the attendance reached
12,484.
The specimens· of child work· exhibited were marked by the delicate
construction characteristic of the people. The work presented from
elementary schools was sufficient to illustrate in a. good .m anner tbe
methods adopted and progress attained. The character of' the Ian-
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guage taught does not admit of the rapid prog~·ess in its acqusition
common in learning English, German, French, Italian, or Spanish.
The introduction of modern text-uooks and methods, however, bas
reduced the time consumed, especially as comparccl with that occupied
in China.
Before the restoration of tl1c Imperial Government tlle elementary
schools were chiefly those establishell by feudal lords, aud admitted for
instruction the children of the upper military class, and sometimes the
children of the lower military class. The length of t he course extemlerl
over six or seven years and included reading of Chinese characters,
writing, arithmetic, etc. A small fee was charged.
_
After the restoration the new order of schools began in Kioto. The
improvemeut was slight at first. The marked development b<.'gan in
1871, when six schools were brought under formal regulations. In 1872
the education code established school districts and prescribed a course
-of study. The population of an elementary school district was estimated at 600. Ordinary elementary scllools were divided into two
grades, the upper atHl lower; the lower received c:hildren from 6 to 9 aud
the upper from 10 to 13 years of age-the whole course extending over
eight years. The expense was borne by the district; tuition fees were
elrnrg·ecl. Bnt as the people were unprepared for so great an expense at
once-school buildings, books, apparatus, .teachers' salaries, et c.- the
Government granted :_tid from the public treasnry, which amounted to
4,005,500 yen before the grant was discontinued iul881. In 187!> school
districts were abolished aucl Rchools were to be maintained by t own or
village corporations and managed by committees, and those trained in
11ormal schools were to be employed as teachers; when this was inexpedient., there was provis ion for amlrnlatory ·schools-tuition fees were
to be cl1arged or remittecl according to local conditions; locn.l ta.xes
were supplemented by Government gra11ts. Thu s the in-ogress of the
schools has been marked by various changes.
Schools in other conn tries have been mnch stndied. Americans will
remember the g-reat interest taken in all that pertained to education by
tl1e Hon. Arinori Mori, that eminent and progressive statesman, the
:first Japanese minister resident at Washington. He spent much ti me
in the Buren.n of Education, songht the best educational experience in
the country, publishecl a book containing the opinions of eminent
American educators, and drew iu every possible way upon An;ierican
experience for the beuefit of his Government. Connectell with tho
embassy extraordinary which visited vVasliington dnring his residence
there were commissions of various kinds to study aud report upon special departments of government, military, naval, :financial, postal, educational, etc.
.
.
.
· The chief of the commission in charge of ecluca.tional mqutry was
Hon. Fujimaro Tanaka., a. scboln.rly and judicious st~1tesman, anc1 he
had a number of associates and assistants, who for weeks commanded
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all the time that could be spared by the Commissioner of the United.
States Bureau ·o f Education, and on hiA recommendation visited ancl
studied important examples of education in the United Stat~s and, consultecl with· our most eminent educators. Mr. Tanaka wa.s senior viceminister of educat ion 1874 to 1878, and also 1878 and 18.79.
The interpreter for this commission was Joseph Hardy Nesima, in
whom .Americans became so deeply interested. He came to Boston as
a lad in one of the vessels owned by Mr~ Alpheus Hardy, and at his
expense was educated .at Amherst and Andover, and returning to Japan
founded a Christian university.
_ The son of Mr. Hardy, a well-known author and . the professor of
mathemati~s in Dartmouth Ooliege, has written an exceedingly interesting and instructive life of Mr. Nesima, which is a valuable contribution to the history of education among the J apanes_e.
Mr. Tanaka has been in the foreign service of bis country and has
advanced from one position of honor to another, and is now one of the
most trusted councilors of the .Emperor.
.
Mr. Mori"for a time was thought at home to be .too progressive, but
was again called to positions of public trust, and was minister of state
for education from December 22, 1885, to 1889, when he dietl by the
hands of an assassin. When the embassy extraordinary was in this
country, Hon. David Murry, LL. D., of Albany, was employed to go to
Japan as the foreign councilor of the department of education, and fulfilled bis engagement to the great satisfaction of the people of Japan.
It is not surprising, therefore, that in this exhibit of education we find
much to remind us of our own schools and methods, while the organization and administration of the Japanese system of schools necessarily
conforms to the imperial form of government, and therefore pr~sents
a ·complete contrast in this respect to forms of administering public
instruction in Amt-rica.
As stated by an eminent Japanese authority:
Notwithstanding the partial adverse influences exercised by the frequent changes
effectecl in the educational laws, by faults in tho manner of administration, ancl by
the vicissitudes of political events, still it ie an undeniable fact that during this
short interval of twenty years education hoe, on the. whole, been firmly establisliocl
and etonrlily diffused from year to year.

The statistics for the first period of six years reached the following
numbers: Schools, 22,298; teachers, 47,433; pupils, 1,886 1573 ; while for
. 1891 they were, schools, 25,369; teachers, 69,586; pupils, 3,l 53,258.
The imperial ordinance of 1890 classed· the s~hools for apprentices a1id
supplementary schools for technical instruction with dementary schools.
· The subjects of instruction authorized in ordinary elementary schools
are morals, reading, composition, writing,. arithmetic, and gymnastics.
According to local conditions, gymnastics may bo omitted and either
Japanese history or Japanese geography, or drawing, sewing, or handiwork may be added; sewing, of course, for gir~s.
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It shoul<l be remembered t hat up to the time of the restoration of tbe
Emperor to supreme power, female education in J apan was chiefly left
to the home circle, and no provision was made for instruction of girls
in public educational institutions. In 1872 the Tokyo female school was
establishecl ; good progress was made, but t he school was abolished and
a special course was established fot• females in the Tokyo normal school.
In 1882 a new higl1er school for females was organized in connection with
the Tokyo normal school for females, an cl "a higher general course was
taught with the view of etlncating r efi ned and geutlc women, the principles of morality being taken as the basis of instruction." Tl.Jc subjects of stucly were morals, reading, compositio11, writing, arithmetic,
geography, tl1e history of Japan, n atmal history, physics, chemistry,
drawing, sewing, etiquette, household mauagement, music, and gymn astics. .The course of stud y extended over five years.
In 187!) female schools were organized in five ken. In 1882 the schools
were much improved by the r egulations of the department of education. Accordin g to statistical investigntionR made at the encl of 1890,
the number of public hig her female schools was 7, ..rnd tliat of private
schools 21, while the mnuber of pupils was about 3,000. "Although
female education would seem to have made tolerable progress, it is
exposed to the continual vicissitudes of t he ti mes, and is not as firmly
established as that of the males. 'rhus there is as yet no educational
equality between t he sexes."
In a report given out s iuce tbe Exl.Jibition for the year 1892 tbere is
stated to be in one grade of schools 987,3!)1 female pupils to 2,208,311
male pupils; 4,267 female teachers to 62,555 male teachers. The Ern1wess
specially promotei.l tlle advancement of woman's education by becoming the patroness of the Female Normal School.
Of tl1e total population of 41,606,847, there are enumerated 7,356,262
of school age, 6 to 14, of whom 55.14 per cent arc attending school.
The J apauese, early in the new order of things, r ccog11izecl the training of tea,chers a.s the foun tain of all educat.io11 , and established a
normal school in Tokyo.in 1872. Ever since t he national Government
has emphasized tl1e importance of trafoing tea.chers in principles and
methods. In 1874 four othel'S were added. Now normal schools arc uot
only sustained by the national Goverumeut, but by local antliority-by
the fu and ken. Their graduates are authorized teach ers, and persons
not graduates must be examined before t liey can teach. Recently
teachers; ins titutes have been oro·auizcd, antl close iuspcction has been
"'
.
provided in order to insure bo·ood in:;t ruction and discipline in all schools.
•
A marvelous work has been accomplished in twenty years. Much pams
have been taken to introduce from other countries the recent pedagogical literature.
It should be noted that the Tokyo Educationn1 l\1useum is under the
care of the higher normal school. The GoYcrnment, it will be rememb ered, early iu its efforts for education, carefully .collected from other
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countries illustrations of school architecture, text.books, and ap1)1iances
in order to h a-sten the acquaintance of teachers with the improvements
. sougl1t to be made. Text· books were first imblished by the Government, and often distributed free to hasten their publication !Jy private
parties. T·h ese were frequently translations from approved text· books
·or other lands. The ·Japanese had· the wisdom to lay tho progress of
all other nations under contribution for their own advancement. · It
will ho remembered that Japanese young meu were sent abroad to study
in conside:rable nmnbers~in 1873 they numbered 373, of whom 250
we.re sent at the expense of the Government-and that many foreign
teachers were employed in their schools.
In 1872 inovision was made for schools above the e1ementary, known
as middle schools, with a course extending over three years. This
grade of instruction has continued through all vicis~itudes. Regulations provide for the establishment and conduct of three schools .in
each fu and ken, and they have .m ultiplied accordingly. In the course of
study morals stand firEjt, and then fo_llow the subjects usual in such a
grade, together with provfsion for instruction in spe~ial subjects, such as
foreign langua.ges, gymnastics, agriculture, etc. The first foreign language is usually English, the second German or French. At first these
schools did not prepare for the university, but gradually the necessity
of extending their course to meet that of the university has been recognized, and ere long it is anticipafo(l that the step will be easy from the
higl1er middle school to the university.
The Imperial University is now firmly established on most modern
scientific principles. It naturally crowns the educational work of the
Empire. Aspiring students gatller here from all its borders. As early
as 18il the Governmen.tordered the various feudal lordf? to select young
and intelligent pupils in number proportionate to the extent of their
territories to be sent as students to the university. In 1873 courses in
Jaw, science, engineering, polytechnics, and mining were established.
Law, science, and engineering· were taught in English; polytechnics m
French; mining in Germ:l.n. Preparatory courses were also provided.
Tl1e university has kept up with the progress of the Empire, or rather
has ied it, adap.t ing itself with great wisdom to the new conditions and
demands~ According to the imperial ordinance it has for its obj'ects
the teaching of such arts and sciences as are required for the purposes
. of tho State and the prosecution of original investigation in such arts
and sciences. It consists of the university ha,ll, established for the purpose of original investigation, and the colleges for instruction, both
theoretical and practical, viz, (1) the college of law; (2) of medicine;
(3) of engineering; (4) of literature; (5) of science; (G) of agriculture,
which has only recently been added.
Th~history of the Imperial-Agricultural Oollege of Sapporo is exceedingly suggestive.and illustrates the r evolutionary progress of the Empire.
Tho war of restora~on over, the Government turned its attention "to
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more peaceful pursuits. Tim northern islands of Japan; vngucly cnlled
Yezo, a sort of term incognito, attracted special consideration. Known
as the abode of a barbarian folk, called the .Ainu, they were rega.r ded
as a dreary wnste of snow and ice, unfit for the habitation of a race of
hi gher culture. Soon it was found t hat the land was endowed with
magnificent rnitural resources, a~most untouched by the human hand.
Tlic task of directiug t he Government's efforts in this behalf was committed to Gen. K. Kuroda, afterwards count and. miuister of communication. At the end of two months he mndc a report dwelling upon
education as a most potent factor in effecting tbc changes coll templated.
Three months later he emphasized the sa me idea, and prevailed upon
the Government to send abroad some young men to be prepared for the
pioneer labors required. Where should they be sent but to America,
where new lands were being brought under cultivation ~ His appreciation of educ:ation rose higher than ever. He visited .d..merica and
studied for him selt~ He was especially struck with the part woman
p erformed in promoting American progress, and in his reports to the
Government showed that the pioneering must not be confineu to the
improvement of rivers or mo~mtaiuR, or even to t he increase of popnfation, but that it must take cognizance of the important labor of fostering human talents, of t.raining youthful minds-that the first great aim
must be the providing of meu and women, propel'ly equipped, to become
the leaders of the new order of affairs. He closed by rccomrneuding
the sending abroad of some young girls, and several were Rent to America. On his farther sn1:rn·estion a school was opened on the 21st of Juno
in Tokyo, providing two courses, a general aud special, to be taught
by foreign specialists. Agriculture was to be included among tlte subjects of instruction. General Kuroda, when in America, with the
authority given him, employed as t he commissioner and adviser of the
colonial office Gen. Horace Ca.prou·, then Un ited States Commissioner
of .Agriculture. The result was that not only American pla.nts, animals,
aucl macliines were introduced, but General Capron urged th e education in agriculture, and especially the establishment of a. college of
agriculture. This was so iu accord with General Kuroda's plan that
.General Capron's r ecommendation was adopted, and Col. "William Smith
Clari~, then president of the college of rigricultnre at Amherst, Mass.,
was selected for t he task . The result of the movement thus begun is
seen in the agricultural industries in every part of the realm. The
coliege at Sapporo lrns furnisl1ecl trained men for the promotion of every
pnblic and private interest.
It is of interest to note that in 1891 there were in the university hall
43, and a grand total in all departments of 1,30-! students. In the col. lege of agriculture tbere were 228. There are two JJospitals connecte.d
with the college of medicine. In astronomy a certain advantage is
· secured by tracing back operations connected wit.It astronomical obser_vations in tbe most ancient t imes. In 1888 a seismological observatory
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was founded for the study of earthquake phenomena. Results of its
work, of extreme interest, beautifully set forth, were exliibited at Obi. cago. · Its several laboratories and opportunities for experimentation
with plants and ·animals are extensive. . The university library contains
180,000 volumes, exclusive of 13,963 volumes belongiug· to the college
of agriculture. It may be remarked here that in former times public
libraries were most rare; the Government bad certain large collections
for the benefit of scholars, and feudal JordR had libraries of their own.
Under the new or der Tokyo has led the way in the establishment of a
public library, wliich in 18!)1 reported on its shelves 294,344 volumes,
and during the year visitors to the number of 60,000, who used ~aily on
an average over 1 1000 volumes. Some nineteen other libraries, public
and private, have sprung up-in other parts of the Empire. The Imperial Museum has large collections, especially in natural history, and
carries on a system of exchanges with other countries that has been
especially helpful to progress in many directions.
: The J apanese early apprehended the relation of education to industry. The Tokyo tec.hnical school was established b y the department
1
of education in 1881 and designed to prep~re persons as instructors in
industrial schools and foremen or directors of manufactories. In 1890
its courses were enlarged; au electi;ical section was added, and weaving
was introduced into the section of dyeing, and special training was
provided for those intending to be teachers of manual training in
normal schools. The school is manned by an able corps of well-trained
·teachers and is having great influence in promoting correct ideas in
manual training in subordinate schools. The Tokyo music school was
·establis~ed in 1879 1 and Lowell Mason, of Bost-0n, selected as instructor,
and Japanese music was completely revolutionized, preserving what
there was of special value in t he old and introducin g the best from
other nations of the world. The unique art of Japan bad reached a
very high degree of excellence before the restoration, but began to lose
its superiority under the influence of military commotions and of the
high prices that inferior specimens commanded among· foreign nations.
Thoughtful minds apprehending the disadvantage of losing this superiority in art . began iu 1879 to organize instruction iu p'ainting and
sculpture. This effort resulted -in 1887 i.u. the establishment of the
TQkyo ·Fine Art School, with a general course of two years and a special
course of three years, comprising painting, sculpture, architecture, and
design. Its last report showed an attendance of 189. It is expected
to <1o much in preparing teachers of drawing and of art. The specimens of work by its pupils exhibited at Chicago showed most encouraging results and were greatly commended by the best judges. On tbe
22d of May, 1875, five gentlemen, :viz, Messrs. M. Furukawa, S. Tsuda,
M. Nakamura, G. Kisheda, and Dr. Burchardt, missionary of the Ger.man and American Lutheran Church, held a consultation at Dr. Henry
Fauld's house, Tokyo, on the subject of education-for .the blind, and
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organized a. philautlnopic society, which led to the fonudation of a
school for the bliucl aucl the dumb. . The n ext year J\fr. Y. Yamao, the
senior vice-minister of public works, joined the society and objected to
its dependence upon a foreign church for its support, ancl in accordance with his urgency those interested, whether uative or forei o·n
., '
regardless of religious differences, joined in t be effort. The Emperor
contributed 3,000 yen. The difficulties of overcoming the prejudice:i
against educa,ting these unfortunates were very g1·eat. At last two
blind children and one dnmb pupil were secured. An alphabet for the
blind was devised, based on Braille's system. In 1888 his excellency
Arinori Mora, minister of state for education, vh;itecl the institution
and g·ave it most emphatic public approval. The minister conferred
the certificates, and in bis remarks called to mind the neglect of the
blind and the dumb in the past, a.ud said to them:
You must not lie couteut with your present condition, lint endeavor to advance
yonr knowledge aud skill with :i. view to tho increase of your h:i.ppiness ; your prosperity will not concern yonrsclvcs alone, liut "·ill uot :i. little incite even those whose
senses are complete to stndy and work. Tlrns yonr eudeavor11 will bo 1Jroclnctive of
good resu1ts in the education of the whole cowmnnity.

In 1~92 there was an attendance of 02.
The total expenditure for educa.t iou for the year 1890, under the
d epartment of education, renched the stun of 1,284,060,471 yen. In
all courses of instruction special emplrnsis is placed upon moral training. The regulations for elementary ednca.tion significantly declarn
that "the culture of the moral sensibilities should be chiefly attended
to in the education of children." It is added, "Hence in teaching any
subject of study special attention should he paid to those topics that
are connected with moral edncat.ion and with education especially
adapted to make of the children e;ood members of the community."
The board of judges conferred upon the J apa.nese exhibit of education
some tl1irty awards.
There is in Japan an organization of learned men for the advancement of their n ational civiliza.tion known as the "Academy." It was
organized in 1879 and allowed to have 40 members. Now 15 a.re nominated by the Emperor n.nd 25 by the members, subject to the approval
of the minister of education.
There is also an educational society, dating back to 1870, with mf>:mbers numbering over 2,000, scattered over the Empire, ready to promote
the progress of education.
In addition to schools and eclncational activities under the direction
of the department of education there are also important schools for
instruction under other depa.rtments. Under t11e imperial household
d epartment there is the school for the sons of 11obles, on which there is
an a~tendauce of 660 pupils. There is also nuder the same department
a school for the girls of the n obility, with a n attendance of 364. Under
the war department there are five schools for the instruction of officers
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and soldiers. In the naval department there. are fixe schools also ·for
the benefit of those iii the naval service. T4e department of communications has a nautical school and a .i:;chool for instr.uctioll' in teiegmphy
and postal service.
The Japanese womaµ's commission, under ·the patronage . of . the
Empress, ·w ith Princess Mori as chairman, were active in promoting a
knowledge of the education of 'vomen: (1) Woman's position in society.;
(2) in administration; (3) in literature; .(4) in religion; (5) in t}?.e home, .
(a) child, (b} wife, (c) mother ; .(6) in industrial occupations, (a) agri·
culture an.d sericufture, (b) handicrafts, (c) mercantile business; (7) in
refined accomplishments, fine arts, music, painting, floral arrangements,
incense and .tea ceremonies; (8) woman's work in the present period,
or sinco 1868, charitable and female phi)anthropic work, etc. .
The university founded by Joseph Neesima has in connection with
·it a very prosperous school for nurses.
TURKEY.

Text-books from Turkey were brought to the attention of the board
of judges of tho liberal arts aud were awarded recognition. They
showed an attem1)t to adopt modern principles of edqcation and modern
methods of teaching. Turkey has u, minister of public iustruction. In
1869 a school law was decreed containing the following provisions: (1)
Each ward or village must have at least one primary school; in towns
col)taining more than 500 houses, prima~y schools of a higher grade
shall be established; (2) each town containing more than 1,000 houses
must have a preparatory school or colleg·e, and the capital of each
province must have a lyceum; (3) at Constantinople there·shall be an
imperial university aud great council of edttcation. "But these excellent legal provisions," says an eminent authority, "have never been
ca.iTiecl out, and neither new primary schools nor colleges nor lyceums
ha.ve been established." There was ·both a lack of funds and competent teachers. The difficulties in the way of educatioual progress are
great; (1) the difference of race, (2) of creed, (3) of language, (4) the
condition of woman, (5) the U.Unamed tradition which obstructs progress.
The people are faced backward. The schools that exh;t to a certain
extent are known as ward or district schools, where the teacher
instructs in the Turkish alphabet and reads the Koran in .Arabic with
his pupilM, who are_ supposed to remain with him five Or SIX years and
pay a small fee. When pupils · advance beyond this instruction they
enter a higher grade, where they still pursue Turkish and take up the
rmliments of arithmetic and the history of their country. This course
lasts five or six years. Of a higher grade are the mosque schools, in
whi~h Turkish is continued, and Arabic, philosophy, theology, and history are studied. Little or no attention is given to the natural sciences.
The character of scientific information, when imparted at allJ may bejudged by the report of an eminent .American, that ''in connection
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with the application of eiectricity to telcgrapl1y nothing was known of
either Franklin or Morse." It will IJc remembered tl.tat the Koran is
the source both of civil and religious laws. · The Koran, tl.terefore, and
its commentaries are the chief subj ects of study, and much time is
devoted to committing them to memory.
There are certain special s.chools nuder the direct.ion of the Govern·
ment, such as the military academy, the naval acatle111y, the artillery
school, and the school of medicine. The Turkish language is so desti·
tnte of scientific terms that the French language is largely u sed in
these schools. Latin scientific terms a.re also much employed. The
Catholics established schools in Coust.a11tiuople three centuries ago and
they now maintain schools iu many parts of the Empire. The Protestants have more recently established schools of great efficiency for both
sexes.
EGYP1'.

The schools of Egypt were represented by a siugle e~hibitor, J ames
Blackmore, of Cairo. 'l'lie exhi bit attract ed rnarkctl i11terest. 'l'he
material cousisted mainly of text-books, the manuscript work of pupils
in their native lang-ua.ge, and in aritlnnetic and geography, together witli
specimens of manual trniuiug. Of course, with l\fohammedaus, the
K oran takes the place of the Ilil>le. Euucation encounters n1111umbered
obstacles. Egypt has in Cai ro a unin•rsity as old as the city. In 1302
the building was greatly iujnretl by au cartltqnake, but witltin the
next two centuries was restored :tJl(l e11 la.rged. 1.'o describe its size it
has been said that "on the 21st of October, 17D8: wben ~tu iusurrectiou
broke out against the French, 15,000 iusmgents took refuge within its
walls aud did not suncnder until N apoleou brought artillery to bear
upon them." The object of the instruction is to make lawyers a.ud
theologians. Tbcrc a1·c four divisions or gra.tles of study, the :first
two comprising grmumar and syntax; the tltird, the doctriue of God
an<l His attributes; tlie fourth, law, and cousists iu committing to
memory comme11tarics of tlte Koran and the principles of jurisprudence.
Besides these four essential studies tllerc may be pursued rltetoric,
prosody, logic, arithmetic, and mathematics. Recent Khedives have
soug"l1t to establish effective systems of public instruction, seeking
to introduce something from Europeau and American improvements.
A school of medicine, dating from 1827, which lta.s ltall at times among
its professors eminent European physicians, has done excellent service.
There is connected with it a large hospital, a botanic garden, a library
and a museum of anatomy and natural history, a school of pltarmacy,
and a chemical laboratory, iu which medicines are prepared for the
provinces. It has also a scl1ool for nurses, which gives to its students
not only the special instruction r equired, l>nt a more general education
than is usually found among women of the East.
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In 1'868 the school law was thoroughly revised. Since then at different times education has received more efficient attention, and the Government with reasonable exertion could have made. a much more
extensive and instructive exhibition at Chicago of public education. ·
Rev. Horace Eaton, D. D., writing of his visit to Egypt, states that-The miuister of education of Egypt seems to be sparing no pa.ins to improve and
extend education among the people. The higher departments in Cairo are clireptly
under his inspection. Eis excellency, in person, favored the consul and myself with
a visit to five departments. While they all study Arabic, mathematics, and philosophy, one cla~ was reciting in German, another in French, and another in English.
The sentences presented to us by the students in English were accurate and well
written. Another class of young men was studying the laws of the country. The
building usecl was convenient and inviting, ~Ul'rounded with fountains and g:i.rdens.
The depa.rtments visited were suppoi:ted by the Khedive with the purpo~e of fitting
students of the greatest promise to serve as engineers.

The Copts maintain schools of their own, of different grades, in which
the Bible is used instead of the Koran. They ha>e schools for girls as
well as for boys. The Jews also maintain a number of schools of their
own. Efficient schools have been established by different churches,
including the Greek, Romau Catholic, and Protestant. The Americans
have schools at Cairo, Alexandria, Kous, and Mansurab, and two other
points in the country.
LIBERIA.

Tbe exhibition of education from this State was more significant in
its absence than the collection it presented. In the main, the collections
from the country either illustrated.the conditions and characteristics
ot the natives or the industries and commerce of the negroes who bad
emigrated from .America and the government they had established.
There was much that was instructive in regard to the possibilities of
the country, the richness of the soil, and the variety of tropical piants
useful to man. Everything points to the needs and character for
development. Education . should be the first consideration of every
interest.
Liberia, it will be remembered, is the only Christian negro State in
Africa, and•is situated on t he grain and ivory coasts of Upper Guinea,
between the parallels of 40 and 7° north latitude, extending along the
Atlantic coast some fiOO miles. The· chief directory agency has been the
American Colonization Society, with headquarters in Washington,
D. O., which sought to proviue for the negro a home, in a country where
he could enjoy the privilege of full citizenship. . The movemeut commenced in 1822. ·1n 1847 the national independence.of its people, as a
sovereign State, was acknowledged by leading .nations. The Government is model~d after that of the United States. It provides for a
system of public schools, crowned with a· college or university. B.ut
education, unfortunately, has lan guisbeu, as have some other elementary interests i1_1 the foundation of a stable, prosperous, and free gov-
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ermnent. Good roatls have not, been 1)l'ovided. The means of adaptar
· tion to the climate and ot11er conditions of the country have not been
sufficiently .studied to assure comfort, h ealth, prosperous industry, and
the development of higher personal, social, and civil lite. Many who
h ave come to the couutry were not able or sufficiently intelligent to
maintain a biglter order of life from tlte homes from which t hey came,
surrounded by t he conditions of civilizatio11.
In spite of these adverse facts, not a fow ltave come to the fro nt as
worthy leaders, and wh at h as b een accomplished in it has much of
promise. The American Colonization Society in its activities, under
its secretary, Hou. J. Ormond Wilson, who became widely known as
the wise and successful up builder and superintendent of t he system of
free sc11ools in the District of Columbia, has changed its policy. It
now seeks to aid Liberia in cooperating along lines having in t hem the
g reatest possibility of improvement. It sends out few emigrants, and
only those prepared to be goocl citizens and con tribute to the highest
welfare of tlteir adopted country, persons of intelligence and means,
skillful in the common industries, or physicians and teachers. The
society is seeking especially to cooperate with the Government in revising the school system, in securing appropriate sites aucl J10uses, good
and uniform text-books at reasonable rates, and efficient and faithful
teacllers. The bulletin publish ed by the society is foll of valuable
information, both for Liberin. and the formation of correct opinions by
its friends.
'.l.'HE DO)IINION OF CANADA.

The colonies in fol'ming the Dominion of Canada retained their own
eclucational autonomy. The Dominion Government. attempts no authority over th em in matters of education. .A single fact is tile source of
great embarrassment in tho Province of Quebec. The sch eme of education, inst.ea.cl of being mauaged by civil mlministra.tion irrespective of
denomination al creed s, is divi<lecl between Roman Catlwlics and Protestants. Each h as, for instance, a separate public-school system of its
own The school tax levied on tlie property of Catl.lolics is expended in
the support of schools mauag·ed by a Catholic board of education, taught
by Oatholic. teachers, a nd atten<lecl by Catholie pupils. The same is
true of P rotesta11 ts. .Another embarrassment arises from tlie use of
t wo lan guages, French aucl Euglisb.
The education of Ontado 11as attracted more attention than that of
any other P rovince. The conspicuous figtue and hero of its early struggles, as well as of its later triumphs, was Rev. E<lg~rton Uyerson,
LL. D ., so long the chief educational officer of the Provmce. Elementary schools were put on a comprehensive basis in 1844. The chief
educational officer bas been known as minister of education since 1876.
The present minister is Hon. Georg·e W. Ross, LL. D. Dr. Ryerson's
deputy and life-long· friend aud coadjutor was Hon. John Georg·e Hod-
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gins, M.A., LL. D., barrister at law, greatly honored in Cauaua and the
United States, who still survives and occupies in the department the ·
post of librarian and historiogrnpher. Dr. Ryerson acted on the theory
that·nothing was too good for Ontario schools; that theydeservecl the
best to be found anywhere. · As a result, it may be said, in the language
of the deputy ministe1', thatFrom. the Sta.to of New York OntariQ. borrowed the machinery of their schools;
from Mas'sncliusett!! the system of loca.l ta:s:ation; from Irelnnd their first series of
text-books; from Scotia.nd the cooperation of the pa.routs with the ten.cher, in upholding.his n.uthority; from Germany the system of normal schools and the kindergarten;
and from the Unitetl States generally tho m\denoroina.tiounl. character of elementary,
secondary, and university education.
General and local n.uthority work in harmony; tho several grades nre olea.rly
defined, especially tho r ola.tious of the high schools to the university; toacbers are
professionally tra.iuccl; 110 person c;i.n be an inspector or superintendent who has not
had exp"rience ;is n. teacher, a.nd does not b old a high-grade certificate; inspectors
remova.ble if inefficient, but subject to removal by popular ~·ote; the examinations
of teachers under provincin.l instead of local control; the n.cceptance of a. common
matricul ation e:s:amina.tion for a dmittanco to tho tmiversities n.nd to the learned professions; n. uniform series of .te:s:t-books for tho wholo Province.

The kindergarten is now a part of tho public system. There is no
established church in Ontario or connection between church a.ncl state.
No religious body has any voice in the management of the high and
. public schools or the university. These institutions are far from being
Godless or irreligious. Though n ot denominational, they are institutions of a Christian people. The doctrines of no church are taught, but
the principles of Christianity form an essential feature of the daily
exercises. The teachers are, with very rare exceptions, men and women
of' high moral cl1aracfer. Regulations of the education department
provide that- (1) Every school sboulU be. oponccl .with .tho Lord's Prayer a.nd closed with the
rending of the Scriptul'es and tho Lord's Prnyer or tho pmycr authorized by tho
department; (2) tho Scriptures shall be road daily and systematically and without
comment; (S) trustees may order the reading of the Bible or the authorized selections by both tea1Jbers aucl pupils at the opening a.ncl the closing of the school, a.ml
t he repeating of the Ten Comma ndments n.ti lea.st once a week; (4) no pupil shall
bo required to take pn.rt in n.ny religious oxorciso objected to by his parent!! or
guardian; (5) absence during the religious e:s:ercises is not treated ns an offense.

It is assumed that the parent as well as the State has du.ties to iYerform regarding education. I t ·is lield to ·be the duty of the State to
provide free elementary schools, and that compulsory education is a
necessary corollary of f'ree education. If the Stato gives the boon of
free eclucation to all it has a right to see that the expected advantages
are realized. Attendance is enforced between the ages of 8 and 14;
the rights of conscience are guarded. ·Penalties are not infticte~ if the
child is under efficient private instruction or unable to attend through
sickness or other unavoidable cause. A penalty of $20 is imposed
upon any person employing a .child under 14 years of age during school
· hours: but if the services of a child are urgent he may be excused six
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weeks of a term. · Vicious or immoral cbildren are sent to au industrial school. Truant officers must be appointed in every city and
village and may be for every school section. Truant officers must
report annually to the department of education. The friends of the
public schools endeavor to preserve them free from partisan influences.
Al.ready 66 kindergartens, with an a.tteudance of G,375 pupils, are
reported. The })Opulation of Ontario is r eported as 2,114,321, ancl the
school population as G15, 781, and the pupils enrolled 4Vl,741. Certain
educational privileges were guaranteed Roman Catholics by the act of
confederation, and they may establish what are known as separate
schools. This may be clone also by the Protestants and for colored persons. Two lrnnclrecl and eighty-nine se1mra.te schools are reported iu
the Province. Two public normal schools are mainta.inecl, one in
Toronto and tl1e other in Ottawa, each having· a model or practice
school associn.ted wi~h . it. There is also a so-called school of pedagogy
in Toronto. For tllirty years the teachers' institutes have been noted
for their efficiency. Tl10rough school inspection is an impor tant factor
iu educational progress. The education department, in addition to the
general care of education, is authorized to manago and inspect mechanics' institutes, libraries, reading rooms, evenin g- classes, and art
scllools. There arc reported to be in t hese libraries 1.126,!J6G \•olumcs.
MEXICO.

Our opin ions of Mexico, our nea.r lleighbor, suffer from inadequate or
inaccurate information. Tho 1\Iexican exhibit a t Chien.go furnished a
rare opportuuity for obtaining full a.ml accurate data upon tl.tc most
importaut topics concerning that very interesting couutry. A largo
amount of literat ure was di stributed, private and official. The fact
that most of it was in the Spanish lang uage was a bar to its use to
those w4o knew only English. .Many of the books were gotten up,
printed, illustrated, and bound in the highest style of t he printer's art.
There were treatises emuodying the most tboro ug·h scientific investigations into the geography, geology, mineritlogy, and other features of
the natural history of the. country. There were many evidences tllat
tlle General Government alld t llat of some of the States are laying
under contribution tho most adyauced scientific research and experiments to promote the advancement of the interests of tltc people. Tho
ancient history of the country has long been tllc subject of speculation.
It is authoritatively stated that it bad at the time of t he conquest over
30,000,000 of people and that ·within a period of thirty-six years from
that date 3 500 000 of the native inhabitants died, and that this
- depopulatio~ we~t on at such a rate that by the year 17!J3 the popula,tion of New Spain, so ca.lled, " scarcely-amounted to 3,865,499." The
total population by tlle last census is given as 11,834,822. Tll.e census~s
are believed not to be free from imperfections. From officrnl data it
appears that from the years 1852 to 1862 the population iucrcased at
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the ·rate of 9.58 per cent; from 1862 to 1872, 8.34 per cent; from 1872
to 1882, 9.94 per cent; from 1882 to 1892, 18.29 per cent. The Federal
District, or capital, ·has 329,1>35 inhabitants. A geographical subdivision of population is made as follows: The Pacific States, 4,023,376;
the Gulf States, 1,322,649; the Middle States, including the Federal
District, 5,564,845; the States of the North, 923,952. · Under the head
. of" races" an official authority remarks:
The present predominatmg race iii. Mexico is not the Indian, as in the times previous to the conquest, nor the Spanish race, as in the time of government by riceroys,
nor even the creole, as in the first years of independence, but a people springing
from the commingling of the blood of the Spanish and American. The European
-and Indian have amalgamated to such an extent that comparatively few of the distinct races excel in Mexico. Very few Europeans become naturalize<! citizens of the ·
country, and as for the Indiahs, they live in nearly absolute indepenuence, as is the
ca!\e with those who inhabit the mountains of Chiapal! and Oaxnco.; the one in a semibarbaric, the other in a secluded manner, either in a lamentablo and fallen state, ll8
in the centr-al table-lands, or next to the barbaric, as in Sonor'a and Chihuahua. The
India.us,. by virtue of their endowments receivecl,. are preeminent in aptitude for any
kind of accomplishment, and wijl not separate themselves from their tribal customs
to join in the general movement of progress and civil~zation and the uniting of their
rnce ·with the more intelligent one. The Spanish-American, which forms au energetic
race, imprf)vecl by amalgamation, bas preserved m uch of t.he Indian tenacity, endur- .
ance in aclversity, and their war spirit and inclination to strife; while from the
Spaniards he has derived his mental qualifications, and a restless, chivalrous s11irit,
with not a little of his lack of practical common sense. The mixed race a.re the managers of the industdes, directors of the finances, and form the chief portion of the tax
paying class of Mexico. The Indian, stupefied and discouraged by the oppression of
the Spaniard, and degenerated by superstition, stlll finds himself una.blo to shake off
the inertia, which hns had ita consuming effect, not for the want of intellectual
capacities, but because the race is weighted down wlth two great elements of degeneration, viz, oppressiol\ and fanaticism, which prevent it from rising above its degra.qed
condition.
The horde of semibarba.rbns of Yucata.n are obedient to only two motives-hate
11ncl detestation for the white race and love of the priests. Notwithst anding this, it .
would be ridiculous a.t the present day to enter into a discussion a~ to the capacity
of the Indians to "conceive abstract icleas," as iri the time of Robertson, or to discuss their "strength and resistance," as in that of Dr. Benito Maria Moxo, which .
were hardly conceded. But such s u bjects nre not worthy to occupy too much attention from intelligent persons. There is scarcely in exist ence one solitary individual
possessor of rudimentary ethnical knowledge who would daro to doubt the moral .
gifts of the Indian or bis physical resistance The Indian, ns a soldier, is sufficiently
!mown to European nations, and in orde.r to form an idea.of his moral gifts it is sufficient to read the story of Juarez, Ramirez, Altamirano, and ma.ny o.t hers whose·
names ha.Ve been1 and Will Continue to be, handed dOWll OU the 'brightest page Of
history,
.
Until now we ha.ve considered the Indian l>y comparison in the light of two
extremes, from the highest graclo of intelligence to that of the barbaric; we have .
also spoken of the degenerate Indi an; and WO will now consider him as one joined
to civilization, that is to say, regenernted or become amalgamated with the predominant race. The Indian, iu orc.ler to attain the civilization of his more fortunate ·
neighbor, has· two roads b efore him- the army and the workshop. The army is a
school an<l ladder for the Indian ; the school where he can obtain a rudimentary edu- .
cation to place him on the road · to sf.'curing higher positions amorig t he s·panish0
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A~eric.an element; therefore iucidcntally it may be statetl that so long as thero

exists so largo a number of Indiaus in Mexico the reduction of the army of which
much bas been said, woulcl be a censurable measure.
•'
Besides the army tho Indiau has another road to civilization-industry. In th°'
factories nllll workshops he. is plaeecl in contact with the active and intelligent elements, and will ere long recei\'c the benofits of the st.iinulus; he commences in his
new position. by abandoning his dress, whkh is only 60 in uame, :111d atlo11ting t hat.
of the Spnmsh-Awerican, finally acquiring intelligence antl tleYelopment of his
moral faculties.
The Spanish-A~erican, to which raco belongs the greater portion of the public
functionaries antl literary men of Mexico, has succeeded, after the most energetic
effort.'! !lDtl with tho materrnl aid of the native I ndian element, in recoust.ructing
the national character, binding together all its 11arts1 fllsing its dissolvent elements
in a common wass, and ins11il'ing in nil classes, with the love of country, the spirit.
of true progresij.
60

Of the 11,395,712 inhabitants an official authority designates 2,1651185, or 19 per cent, as European and Spauish-An:lerican; 4,330,371, or 3S
per cent, as Indian; and 4,900,156, or 43 per cent, as "mixed." The laws
are favorable to immigration, but the frequently disturbed condition of
the country has not attracted foreigners. Foreign capital, however,
bas made large investments in miues, railroads, and other interual
improvements, greatly to the advantage of the country.
In 1874 complete separation of church and state was declared. The
ministers of any religion do not by reason of their character or profes7
sion enjoy any privilege that would distinguish them from any othercitizens, nor are they subject to greater prohibitions than those uesigned:
in the constitution. Morality is taught iu national establishment.&
without alluding· to any special religion. No religious ceremony is
}Jermitted to be performed in public, but only in the interior of the
churches, and these must be public.. Members of any religious denomination arc forbidd<.>n to wear any dress to clistiuguish them from other
citizens. As a result of the bloody conflicts through which the country
bas come, the Government seized the property of monastic orders and
will not now allow their establishment, whatever may be their purpose.
It bas been declared that the most obstinate resistance to the necessary
enlightenment of the people arises from superstitious beiiefs which they
have accepted as religious. In the main, the officers of the Government
are .adherents to the Roman Catholic CJ.rnrch. The first so-called Protestant church dates its organization b'ack to 18G9. These churches are
now reported to have IG,250 communicants and probably 49,512 anherents. They report 7 theological schools, with 88 students; 23 boarding
schools and orphanages, with 715 pupils; 1G4 common schools, with
6,533 pupils. Sunday schools are said to have an attendiinee of over
10,000. There are 5 publishing houses, from which are issued 11 papers.
All these efforts are in hearty sympathy with the efforts of the General Government and of the several States to establish efficient systems
of public instruction.
ED 93--77
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The .first law in regard to public education appeared· the 30th of
· October,.1833; further .action was taken in 1834, 1843, 1846, i854, and
1855. In .1861, a law was passed upon PlJblfo jnstruc~ion under the
department of justice. On the reestablishment in ·1869 in the city of
Mexico of the constitutional Government, education, which had reached
· a most deplorable condition; began tQ receive new. and more vig-0rous
attention . . New opportunities were opened for women, and primary
.. instruction was made obligatory in the F ederal District and territories.
Still more de.finite and effective legislation was had in 1888. In the
following year the ·minister .of justice organized a congress of educa·
"tion,'to be composed of e;minent educators, including .representatives
from the different States appointed by -their respective governors.
This con.gress was found so effective in harmonizing views, administration, and legislation, ·and in awakening interest in the public mind
in the establishment of schools and the instruction of youth, that other
congresses have followed, each doing, if })Ossible,·more effective.wo:rk
than its 'predecessor. It -is impossible to describe the difficulties
. encountere.cl. The most rudimentary steps were necessary. In general it was agreed that every means should be ·a dopted to establish
schools and improve instruction, alike for girls and boys. The scholastic year·was to consist of ten months, beginning on the 7th of January;
the s~holastic week of five days beginning Monday and closing Friday. ·
The instruction was to include the practical duties oi: the man, the
woman, and the citizen; reading and writing the national fanguage;
arithmetic; the rudiments of the natural sciences, of geography, ~nd
· ot national history; practicalnotions of geometry; drawing; sketching
· of common a nd simple objects; singing; gymnastics and military exercises; manual training adapted to boys and · to girls. Local committees are organized in cli:fferent sections to see that the ia \vis carried out
by parents, teachers, and children. To stimulat~ teachers prizes are ·
offered for specially meritorious efforts. Meantime. the General Government, meeting the great demands upon scientific knowledge in tho
discharge of its duties to the people in the military, naval, and civil
service, has organized schools of m.e dicine; of engineering in ali ·its
departments; of agriculture and veterinary surgery; of commerce and
administration; of arts and trades for mei1 and for women; of fine arts,
includ:lng painting, sculpture, and ~ngraving, and a conservatory of
music. .A. schooi for deaf-mutes was established in tlie City of Mexico
in 1866 and one for the blind in 1870. A. school of jurisprudence or
law was opened · in 1868, with a six years' course. In i8S5 a normal
school for the traln.ing of teachers for the elementary schools was established under the immed.i ate ·charge of the department ·of justice ·and
public instruction.· .A. four years' course ·wa~ provided and experience
in .practice· schools was required. Here a knowledge of kmdergarten
principles and methods may be obtained. The model school for
ceptors, established in 1887, receives from the Government au annu~l

in
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a1lowance of over $60,000, and has already become well known for its
efficiency; prizes are offered to stimul:tte the preparation for tea.cl.ting.
In the libraries at the capital, which are supportecl by tlie Federal Govemment, there are eported 220,538 volumes, of wllich um,ooo are in the
national library. Twenty literm·y aud scientific societies are reported
iu the Federal District. Attention was given to the establishment of
musemils as early as 1786, but interest so languished that little r emains
of them. The national museum, however, has been reorga.nized on an
efficient basis, and now receives $12,000 annually for its sup11ort. In
archreology Mexico has done much to a.ttra.ct tlle a.dmira.tion of
scholars in all countries. Tllere are r cportetl 390 i1erioclic publications
in tho entire Hepuulic. For 1892, $206,000 were ex1~endcd for public
instruction in the City of Mexico and 21,159 pupils were enrolled.
Statistics of public inskuction arc lacking from four of the States, but
in those r eporting there were in 1890 enrolled 221,952 males and 104,945
females, or a total of 326,897. . .
· Some twenty a wards were bestowed on group 149. A considerable
number were given to schools that exhibited photographs of t heir uuild·
ings, grounds, and a.ppliances, and the work of their pupils, and were
distributed among clilferent States, as well as in the Federal District.
Some were given on reports and statistics; others on school furniture;
most were besto,ved for the excellence of school work. Specimens of
drawing in crayon and with pencil aud specimens of penmanship
attracted cspecia,l attention.
RRAZIL.

Brazil erected au imposing representative building, and occupied in
different departments important space with inclustria.L and commercial
exhibits, but the representation of eclucation was inadequate both in
educational, literary, and illustrative articles. Indeed, comparatively
few visitors were able, from iufonuation obta.inable on the grounds, to
form any definite idea of whn.t is accomplished in that country for the
advancement.of the intelligence of its people. A nn.tional museum of
uatura.l history was establish ed in mo a.s early as 1817. Others of like
character are founcl iu Par;\, Ceara, Ouropreto. The national librnry
in Rio numbers over 100,000 volumes. The college a.t Rio numbers 22
·professors. Considerable a.t tention is paid to military education. The
Central College ha.s 11 professors, devoted to higher branches of military science a.nd engineering. There is also an astronomical observatory associated with it. There are two faculties of medicine, one a.t Rio
and another at Bahia.. There are faculties of law at Sa.o, Paulo, and
Recife. There is a commerch1l institute at Rio. There is also an insti·
tution for the blind and deaf and dumb. Rio. ha.s a.lso an academy of
.fine arts and a conservatory of music. Each of the several States car·
ries on ·a system of public education, including elementary and secondary schools. There arc ma.uy private schools, especially small ones,
-- ..... :·
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. .oJ great merit. The Pr.ovince or State of Oeara, where the inhal;>itants
.in 1890 num:t>ered 757,662, numbered according to the latest reports in
. · its schools .for primary and secondary instruction 4,443 boys and 4,546
: ..girls. Oea.ra maintains a normal school.
URUGUAY.

· The Republic of Uruguay made an exhibit of education in the agricultural building. : There were collecte!l text-books used in different
grades of instruction, specimens of school furniture, seats and clesks,
and illustrations of,the apparatus used, and tbe pupils' work. The
exhibition was not large, but showed· with what intelligence and zeal
.the people are striving to meet the difficulties in the way of universal
education. Among the important agencies employed for the dissemination of correct ideas is a pedagogical museum. In this an effort is
.made to show the importance in appliances used in other countries.
· Already education has been declared free and attendance compulsory.
The children of school age are reported as 5.4 per cent of the total pop·ulation, or about 30,000. Public schools are by law unsectarian. The
best methods of organization and instruction are slowly making their
way among the people. · Advanced educat.iou is very limited. A university was founded at Montevideo in 1838. Much good has been
accomplished by it, but the instruction has not reachecl the high grade
found in the un~versit.ies of Europe or in the United States. As high
a number as 1,300 students have been reported in atten~ance. There
is also a well-known school of arts and trades.
ARGEN'l'INE Jl.EPUBLIO.

The visit to this country of Sarmiento, the enlightened and uistinguished .Argentine statesman, created an inttirest in the education of
his .country which has by no .means disappeared from the American
mind. He apprehended the importance of the careful training .of the
oung to the establishment and perpetuity of free institutions. No.
Sou.t h .American statesman ever did more for t.he training of the youth
of' his country. 'rhere was not ·a little disappointment that the present
condition of Argentine education was not fully represented at Chicago.
The period of the Government neglect of public education in that ·country is a striking illustration of .the opportunity furnishell by the ignorance of the people for the reign of tyranny and terror. Whatever
stability and prosperity have come to that country may be traced to the
efforts to train children in virtue, intelligence, and industry. The most
satisfactory information obtainable at Chicago in regard to Argentine
education was that fumished.in reference to secondary instruction in
·national colleges and normal schools. The course in the national ·colleges embraces five years. For the first year Spanish, practical arithmetic, geography, history, French. The second year Spanish, arithme·
tic, ·Latin, history (ancient), geography, French; Third year Spanish,
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Latin, hist-Ory (Europe, middle ages), geography (Europe, physical and
political), algebra, funtlarnenta.I rules, plane geometry (first six books
·of Euclid), French (reviewing of grammar and reading), English (grammar and composition). Fourth year Spanish, elements of rhetoric and
forms of literary productions, notions of etymology (formation of the
Neo-Latin languag·es), Latin (Livy, Sallust, and Cicero), history(America
at the time of discovery and the wars of independence), solid geomett'Y,
physics, mechanical forces, 11aturnl history (zoology), philosophy (psychology) ~ E11glisl1, reading and composition. Fifth year, Spanish (historicn.I view of the htnguage, literary movemeut in Spanish-American
countries), Latin (Cicero and Horace), civil government (Argentine
constitution compared with that of the United States), physics (light,
electricity, acoustics), cosmography (historic), llistory (French revolution, Germany, unification of Italy, intellectual movement), Argentine
history (colonial), viceroyalty, the Hepublic, era of anarclly, tyranny
of Rosas, organization of tlle Republic, chemistry (inorganic and
organic), natural history (vegetable anatomy and physiology), geology
(constitution of our globe.), miuemlogy, grouping· of miuera.I substances,
philosophy (logic), ethics (duties and rights), English (study of special
authors). It is complained that since 18G3 the l)lan of study llas suffered eight modifications, and tllat uow Latin is compulsory from tl1e
·second to the fifth year. As in other .national establishments of edncatiou, no system ofreligion is taught, but au importaut place is assigned
to instruction in morality. Candidates for admission must have compltted their twelfth year. Sixteen national colleges are reported with
2,604 pupils in attendance, costing annually $685,980. In addition to
the national colleges, private colleg·es may be incorporated by complying with certain specified conditions. Tllere are 17 of t hese colleges reported with an attendance varying from 28 to 500. The plan
of a uational college includes a library. The number of volumes in
these libraries has reached 36, 788. Much pains is taken to furnish the
colleges with maps aud charts, laboratories, and museums. They are
all under the supervision of the inspector-general, who has two assistants, and reports to the minister of public instruction. Great interest
is manifested iu the introduction of manual training into the course of
instruct.ion of these institutions.
xom!AL SCHOOLS.

Sarmiento in 1868, when be returned from North America to occupy
the Presidency of the Republic, established the normal school at
Parama. l\fr. George Stearns, a New England teacher, became its
principal. There are now 13 normal schools for males with an attendance of 31130, and 14 normal schools for females with au attendance of
3,837, and there are 7 mixed normal schools with au attendance of 250
in the normal courses. Nor ma.I schools are of two classes, those of the
lower grade with a three years' course, and those of the higher with a
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_fi:ve years' course. In the male noi·mal·schools there is military· drill; in
the _girls' normal school there are coilrses in sewing and domestic
economy. There were in· 1s92 G kindergartens attached .to as many
normal schools. The first wa.s opened. at Patama in "1883, under Mrs.
EcClest.on, from the United States. In 1890 a national school of commerce .was established, whose graduates are given preference in the ·
public service.
. HAITI.

':there. was peculiar interest attached to the presence of Haiti in the
World's Columbian Exposition at the four hundredth anniversary of
the discovery of the American continent by Columbus. The Government erected on the · grounds a pavilion of merit as a general rend~zvous~ for its visiting citizens, and occupied space with interesting
exhibits in the .departments of a.griculture, mines .and mining, forestry,
and others.
Inquiries for education were only answered by a very brief and
inadequate st9'tement, ~ade by the secretary of state, for public instruction, which contained a general description of the .condition of affairs
in the.Republic of Haiti.in the year 1892. The data contained iu this
report showed a condition of .things far from euoouragin"g to the friends
of education. Educational expenditures were inadequate, schools were
not . sufficient in number, teachers were not well qualified, attendance
was limited and irregular.
-Those .among the leaders of the people who are seeking to promote .
the best things in education are at great disadvantage. The people
generally .must become more deeply interested in intelligence and
virtue before .their Republic can expect th.a t prevalence of law, order,
·and prosperity which gives stability t.o government.
It was a fact of great promise that the Hon. Frederick Douglass, late
United States -minister to Haiti, was selected by that Government -as
its . representative to the exposition. ·He was the most conspicuous ~
representative of what the colored man may atta-iu. . When he spoke, ·
he voiced not only t he possibilities .of Haiti, but of the colored race. ·
NEW SOUTH WALES.

The education.a l exhibit of New: South Wales deserves special attention. The literature was abundant. One could learn all about· that
distant country, its geology, mineralogy, geogTaphy, and meteorology;
all .about its government, its people, and their pursuits, and the provi·
sion for culture during school period and afterwards. Nothing appeared
to be overlooked or _left out. ·Here were school laws, sch9oi reports,
general and special, such as that on technical educatiQn, and that on
lighting, heating, and ventilating of school buildings. The l~t was
made to the legislative assembly, and contained a. survey of these .su~
jects in Great Britain, on the Continent of Europe, ·and in America,
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thu.s making clear that the educational experience of the world is laid
under contribution for the benefit of education in tlie colouy. The
public system of iustructiou is administered under a ceutral office,
which was set forth in lletail. Tile colony is appropriately snbllivicled,
and the schools are carefully graded from tltc university downward to
the kindergarten. These grndes were carefully set forth by systems of
classification, views of grounds, buildings, and the specimens it has,
and appliances connected witli each grade, and the school work of tl!e
same, ooth from country and city, all carefully catalogued. 'J.' here
were 4 views of th~ teelrnical college aud 12 of common public scltool
buildings and specimens of pupils' work frondi74 public schools.
.The first class for teclmica.l eclncatiou in the colony was held at the
Sydney l\'Ieclrnnicsi School of Arts, 1865. There is now a technical
college located at Olfimo, with a large nmnber of uranch schools in
otlter considerable centers of JlOpulation, and the whole is u{Hler the
ministry, supervised by a superintendent of technical education, aucl.
the number of individual :stncleuts enrolled in 1893 was 8,329.
Specimens of their work were exhibite(l in architecture, carpentry,
cabiuetmakiug, sanitary plumbing, masonry, stone nncl rnnrble carving, in masom'y drawing, mechanical drawing, })attern making, iron
founding, boiler mnking, fittiug and turning·, aud coach building, in
modeling, photolitbography, indnst.r ial art, ca.Jigrnphy, ancl J)llonog.
raphy. The Technological Museum contains 9,000 specimens, aud a
large number of these were on exhil>ition, carefully catalogued, with
illustrations of economical application, including foods, medicines, aud .
· specifying resins,· gums, barks,_fibers, and galls. There were great
numbers of specimens of wool, both fot• educational and commercial
purposes. The work done for the deaf and blind was illustrated by
photographs of tlle blind, by statistical report-s, and specimens of tlle
work clone by the pupils. There were 7 photogra.plls of tlte Uni·
versity of Sydney, which received the royal assent the 1st of Octo·
ber, and declares i ts object to be the advancement of religion an<l
morality and the promotion of useful knowledge. It ha.s buildings on
a site allotted by the government which cost $1,000,000, and includes
scientific laboratories an<l museums equipped with all modern appli·
auces. In 1892 it had 14 professors ancl 4.0 lecturers and demonstra·
tors and 598 students iu attendance, including- 99 women. There are
4 affiliated colleges. There was a large number of specimens exhibited from tlte co1lcctio11s in the museum of the uui,·ersity. The free
public library contained 97,349 volumes, and its visitors are carefully
reported; as are those to the museum and the 11ational gallery of art.
The total enrollmeut of pupils in 1892 was 210,641.
Kindergarten is now taught in all the training classes. Cookery and
needle instruction for girls and manual training for boys are increasingly demanded. The legal school age is 4 to 14. An arbor da.y is
extensively observed.
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A considerable number of ev.e ning schools are maintained. There
are reported so-called house-to-house schools. These a-re composed of
the children of families residing in localitj-es several miles apar.t . Each
locality forms a teaching station or house-to-house school, and the
teacher journeys from station to station and collects a~ many children
as possible at a central point. The instruction is confined to reading,
writing, and arithmetic. Every teacher is required to supplement his .
oral instruction by a syst~m of instruction of home lessons. UJiless
this portion of his duties were faithfully attended to much of his time
and·tcn.cliing woulll be wasted.
·

